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PREFACE.

The Author is sorry that so long a time has elapsed between the

publication of the Works of Mencius and the appearance of this third

volume of his undertaking. He felt it necessary, in 1862, to rest in

a great measure from his labours on the Chinese Classics, both to

recruit his strength, and to devote himself closely to his directly

missionary duties
;
while certain other tasks were pressed on him by

friends, which he could not well decline. In the month of March,

1863, he commenced printing his translation of tlie Shoo and the

accompanying notes; but fresh and unexpected engagements, in

connection with his position in Hongkong, interposed many hind-

rances to the progress of the work
;
and during the last year he was

often laid aside from it by repeated attacks of illness. New views

of the text, moreover, and of the various questions considered in the

Prolegomena, presented themselves as he proceeded, and in many
cases prolonged research and reflection were required before he could

make up his mind upon them. He can only hope, now that this

portion of his task is done, that the extent and execution of it will

be deemed some apology for the delay which has occurred in giving

it to the public. He does not anticipate so much delay in the ap-

pearance of the volumes that remain. The next will be the She

King, or the Book of Poetev.

Tnvo translations of the Shoo were already in existence. The older

is in French, and was the Work of Father Gaubil, one of the ablest

of the many able Jesuit Missionaries of the early part of last centur
3 .

It was published at Paris in 1,770, under the editorship of M. De
Guignes, who interspersed not a few notes of his own among those

of the author, besides making other additions to the AVork. Gau'uirs
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own manuscript Avas lost
;
but the editor had tlie use of two copies

Avhicli had been taken of it. He found it necessary, however, he

tolls us, to review and correct the version b}^ having recourse to the

Chinese text; and this is to be deplored. Gaubil may have often

|jfU'ii[)lirased liis original, as M. De Guignes says but I have no

doubt the translation, as written by him, was more correct than as

it now appears. The second translation was the work of the late

Rev. Dr. Medhurst, and was published by him at Shanghae in 1846.

He assigned as his reasons for giving it to the world, that c Gaubil's

translation was too free, and in many respects faulty, and liad never

been commonly known in England.
1

It may be doubted, however,

whether his version be any improvement on the other. Dr.

Medhurst's attainments in Chinese were prodigious. But his work

on the Shoo was done hastily. He seems to have consulted no native

commentary but that of Ts lae Cl^in
;
and his notes are very inferior

to those of Gaubil.

The Author ventures to hope that the translation now offered repre-

sents the Chinese original much more faithfully than either of those

previous ones. When he first wrote it, many years ago, having less

confidence in himself than lie now has, he made free use both of

Gaubil and Medhurst. He wrote it all out again in 1862, seldom, if

ever, looking at them
;
and found it necessary to make many changes

in every page. Not a little of it was written out a third time, while

the work was going through the press.

The Author has often heard Sinologues speak of the difficulty of

understanding the Shoo, and hazard the opinion, that, if we had not

the native coininentaries, we should not be able to make out the

meaning of it at all. He would be far from denying that the book

is difficult. His own labour on it has been too toilsome to allow his

doing so. At the same time, it is by no means unintelligible. Here

tiiitl tlierc a passnge occurs, wliicli yields no satisfactory result after

the most persistent study
;
but in geneml, if we had not the native

coimnenturies, we should sim[>ly have to study the text as intensely

and continuously as the native commentators did. They differ, in-

deed, very frequently among tlieniselves; but this no more entitles

us to sny that the meaning of thc^Shoo cannot be determined than

similar discrepancies in the viewsjof interpreters on many texts

would justify us in saying that the Bible is unintelligible. In a few
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places tlie Autlioi* lias been obliged to pr
i)

un(l an intcvprctatiou

quite new. He might have done so in very many more
;
but he

preferred, 'wherever it wns possible, to abide by views that had oc-

curred to some native scholar, rather than start new ones ol his own.

The Author is grateful for the kind reception Avliich his two pre-

vious volumes 1 ve liict '' ith froiu Siiiologues both in China and in

other countries. One, who of all others has the best right to counsel

in sucli a case, will pardon him for introducing here a suggestion

which he offered, and giving his reasons for not attending to it. ‘ I

sliould have desired, ' wrote lie,
4 that, during the publication of the

Four Books, you could have been assisted phrase by phrase, or, so

to speak, word by word, by a Chinese scholar perfectly versed in

]\[anclchou. 1 present this view, that you should not in your follow-

ing publications deprive yourself of this excellent succour, without

Avliicli one cannot arrive at an interpretation in conformity with the

official (not to say sacramental) sense adopted by the most eminent

men of the empire/ Now, before the Author coimnencecl publishing

in 1860, the plan thus suggested was considered by liirn, and he

concluded tliat the advantage to be derived from it would not com-

pensate for the expense and trouble which it would occasion. In

the first place, the Manchoos are as dependent as ourselves on the

Chinese interpreters. In the second place, the official sense is now

very different from what it was before the Sung era
;
and even in the

present dynasty, many of the most distinguished scholars and highest

officers do not hesitate to propound and maintain interpretations

'which are at variance with it. In the third place, the Author hopes,

in the course of his labours, to explode not a few of the views about

the Classics, which may be pronounced official
;
believing that, by

doing so, he will render the greatest service to the Chinese nation,

and facilitate the way for the reception of Christianity by its scholars

and people.

Students who read the present volume carefully will find in the

annotations little trace of the doubt about the historical genuineness

of the first Parts of the Book, and some other points, to which decided

expression is given in the Prolegomena. The fact is, tliat when the

earlier notes were written, the doubts in question had not assumed

consistency in the Authors mind; and lie subsequently thought it

the best course to continue his interpretation and criticism of the
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text on tlie assumption that the whole v:as genuine. This would
liave at least the advantage of enabling the student to understand

more readily whatever he might find in native writers.

A great desideratum in 'the study of the Classics of China is a

really good dictionary. The Author is not thinking of the transla-

tions or compilations by Morrison, Goncalves, Medhurst, and others
;

but the Chinese themselves have no dictionary Avliich gives a satis-

factory historical analysis of the characters of the language and

traces from the primary meaning of each term its various subsequent

applications. When a dictionary shall have been made on true

principles, by some one who understands the origin of the charac-

ters, and has pursued the history of every one tlirougli the various

forms which it has assumed, the interpretation of the Classics will

be greatly simplified.

The Author’s obligations to the Rev. Mi. Chalmers, for the Indexes

of Subjects and Proper Names, the Essay on Ancient Chinese As-

tronomy, printed in the Prolegomena, and for various suggestions

and assistance in the progress of the Work, have been great. Nor

must he fail to acknowledge gratefully the services rendered to him

by Wang T caou, a graduate of Soo-chow. This scholar, far excelling

in classical lore any of liis countrymen whom the Author had pre-

viously known, came to Hongkong in the end of 1863, and placed

at his disposal all the treasures of a large and well-selected library.

At the same time, entering with spirit into his labours, now explain-

ing, now arguing, as the case might be, he has not only helped but

enlivened many a day of toil.

Mr Frederick Stewart, Head Master of the Government Schools

in Hongkong, and Mr. G. M. Bain, of the “China Mail” Office, have

very kindly aided in the correction for the press. F'ew typographical

mistakes have escaped their notice. Some errors in Chinese names

should have been detected by the Author, but escaped his notice

througli the pre-occupation of his mind with other matters.

Honckong, 12/// >//////, 1865.
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PREFACE.

The Author is sorry that so long a time has elapsed between the

publication of the Works of Mencius and the appearance of this third

volume of his undertaking. He felt it necessary, in 1862 to rest in

a great measure from his labours on the Chinese Classics, both to

recruit his strength, and to devote himself closely to his directly

missionary duties; while certain other tasks were pressed on him by-

friends, Avhich he could not well decline. In the month of March,

1863, he commenced printing his translation of the Shoo and the

accompanying notes; but fresh and unexpected engagements, iti

connection with his position in Hongkong, interposed many hind-

rances to the progress of the work
;
and during the last

j
Tear he was

often laid aside from it by repeated attacks of illness. New views

of the text, moreover, and of the various questions considered in the

Prolegomena, presented themselves as he proceeded, and in many
cases prolonged research and reflection were required before he could

make up his mind upon them. He can only hope, now that this

portion of his task is done, that the extent and execution of it Avill

be deemed some apology for the delay which has occurred in giving

it to the public. He does not anticipate so much delay in the ap-

pearance of the volumes that remain. The next will be the She

King, or the Book of Poetey.

Two translations of the Shoo were already in existence. The older

is in French, and was the AVork of Father Gaubil, one of the ablest

of the many able Jesuit Missionaries of the early part of last centuiy.

It was published at Paris in 1,770, under the editorship of M. De
Guignes, who interspersed not a few notes of his own among those

of the author, besides making other additions to the AVork. GaubiFs
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own manuscript was lost
;
but the editor had the use of two copies

which had been taken of it. He found it necessary, however, lie

tells us, to review and correct the version b}' having recourse to the

Chinese text; and this is to be deplored. Gaubil may have often

paraphrased his original, as M. De Guignes says but I have no

doubt the translation, as written by him, was more correct than as

it now "appears. The second translation was the work of the late

Rev. Dr. Medhurst, and was published by him at. Shanghae in 1846.

He assigned as his reasons for giving it to the world, that ( Gaubil's

translation was too free, and in many respects faulty, and liad never

been commonly known in England.
5

It may be doubted, however,

whether his version be any improvement on the other. Dr.

Medliurst's attainments in Chinese were prodigious. But his work

on the Shoo was done hastily. He seems to luive consulted no native

commentary but that of Ts lae Cl^in
;
and his notes are very inferior

to those of Gaubil.

The Author ventures to hope that the transLation now offered repre-

sents the Cliinese original much more faithfully than either of those

previous ones. When he first wrote it, many years ago, having less

confidence in himself than he now has, he made free use both of

Gaubil and Meclhurst. He wrote it all out again in 1862, seldom, if

ever, looking at them
;
and found it necessary to make many changes

in every page. Not a little of it was written out a third time, while

the work was going through the press.

The Author has often heard Sinologues speak of the difficulty of

understanding the Shoo, and hazard the opinion, that, if we had not

the native commentaries, we should not be able to make out the

meaning of it at all. He would be far from denying that the book

is difficult. His own labour on it has been too toilsome to allow his

doing so. At the same time, it is by no means unintelligible. Here

ami tliere a passage occurs, wliich yields no satisfactory result after

the most persistent study
;
but in general, if we had not the native

commentaries, we should simply have to study the text as intensely

and continuously as the native commentators did. lliey difter, in-

deed, very frequcMitly among tlicmselves
;
but this no more entitles

us to say that the meaning of the Shoo cannot be determined than

similar discrepancies in the views of interpreters on many texts

would justify us in saying that the Bible is unintelligible. In « few
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places, the Author has been obliged to propound an interpretation

quite new. He might hnv^e done so in very many more
;
but lie

preferred, wherever it was possible, to abide by views that had oc-

ciii.red t,o some native sclioW, rather tlmu start.ne'v ones of liis own.

The Author is grateful for the kind reception which his two pre-

vious volumes have met with from Sinologues both in China and in

other countries. One, who of all others lias the best right to counsel

in such a case, will pardon him for introducing here a suggestion

which lie offered, and giving his reasons for not attending to it.
1

1

should have desired,
?

wrote he,
4 that, duritig the publication of the

Four Books,
)

7 u could have been assisted plirase by phrase, or, so

to speak, word by word, by a Chinese scholar perfectly versed in

\ I\[andchou. 1 present this view, that you should not in your follow-

ing publications deprive yourself of this excellent succour, without

Avliicli one cannot arrive at an interpretation in conformity with the

official (not to say sacramental) sense adopted b}" the most eminent

men of the empire/ Now, before the Author commenced publishing

in 1860, tlie plan thus suggested was considered by him, and lie

concluded that the advantage to be derived from it would not com-

pensate for the expense and trouble which it would occasion. In

the first place, the Manchoos are as dependent as ourselves on the

Cliinese interpreters. In the second place, the official sense is now
very different from what it was before the Sung era

;
and even in the

present dynasty, many of the most distinguisliecl scholars and highest

officers do not hesitate to propound and maintain interpretations

Avhicli are at variance with it. In the third place, the Author hopes,

in the course of his labours, to explode not a few of the views about

the Classics, which may be pronounced official
;
believing that, by

doing so, he will render the greatest service to the Chinese nation,

and facilitate the way for the reception of Christianity by its scholars

and people.

Students who read the present volume carefully will find in the

annotations little trace of the doabt about the historical genuineness— —•

of the first Parts of the Book, and some other points, to which decided

expression is given in the Prolegomena. The fact is, that when the

earlier notes were written, the doubts in question had not assumed

consistency in the Authors mind
;
and he subsequently thought it

the best course to continue his interpretation and criticism of the
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text on tlie <assumption that the whole was genuine. This would
have at least the advantage of enabling the student to understand

more readily whatever he might find in native writers.

A great desideratum in
!

the study of the Classics of China is a

really good dictionary. The Author is not thinking of the transla-

tions or compilations by Morrison, G^n^alves, Medhurst, and others;

but the Chinese themselves have no dictionary which gives a satis-

factory historical analysis of the characters of the language and

traces from the primary meaning of each term its various subsequent

applications. When a dictionary shall have been made on true

principles by some one who understands the origin of the charac-

ters, and has pursued the history of every one througli the various

forms which it has assumed, the interpretation of the Classics will

be greatly simplified.

The Authors obligations to the Rev. Mr. Chalmers, for tlie Indexes

of Subjects and Proper Names, the Essay on Ancient Chinese As-

tronomy, printed in the Prolegomena, and for various suggestions

and assistance in the progress of the AVork, have been great. Nor

must he fail to acknowledge gratefully the services rendered to him

by AVang T 6aou, a graduate of Soo-chow. This scholar, far excelling

in classical lore any of his countrymen whom the Author had pre-

viously known, came to Hongkong in the end of 1863, and placed

at his disposal all the treasures of a large and 'vell-selectedlibrary.

At the same time, entering with spirit into his labours, now explain-

ing, now arguing, as the case might be, he has not only helped but

enlivened many a day of toil.

Mr Frederick Stewart, Head Master of tlie Government Schools

in Hongkong, and Mr. G. M. Bain, of the u China MaiT' Office, have

very kindly aided in the correction for the press. Few typographical

mistakes have escaped their notice. Some errors in Chinese names

should have been detected by the Author, but escaped his notice

througli the pre-occupation of his mind with other matters.

Hongkong, 12//? 18()
r
>.
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IV. IN THE TKA.N8LAT10N AND NOTES.

Paye, Line,

128, In title of Book for II. read I.

289, 294, 301, 306, 320, 343, 350, 362, 376,

381, 399,——
for THE BOOKS OF SHANG read THE

BOOKS OF CHOW.
c,

9,

11, for Heaou read Gaou.
3, ” Le ” Leu.

11 8, „ Chang „ Chung.
17, 8, ” Sea ” four Seas.

90, 1 af. Emperor ins. bowed, and.
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99, 18, 2, ” 1 „ 12.
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149, 7, 1, for Han read Chow.

152, 26, 2, „ 2d Yu ” Hoo.

162, 14, 1, „ XXVI.,p.10 „ XXII.’i.9

223, 11, 1, our )j
one.

224, 16, 2, „ prunasily ” primarily

317, 30, 2, „ that ” than.

372, 15, 2, „ Q 9>
P.

388, 23, 1
, „ i ” 11.



PROLEGOMENA.

CHAPTER I.

THE HISTORY OF THE SHOO KING.

SECTION I.

DOWN TO THE BURNING OF THE BOOKS IN B.C. 212.—

THE NAME OF THE SHOO ITS COMPILATION AND NUMBER OF
BOOKS; ITS SOURCES.

1. I have translated tlie name Shoo King by 1 The Book (or

Classic) of Historical Documents/ The terra shoo shows us by its

composition! that it denotes ^the pencil speaking;* and hence it is

-

Name of the shoo often used as a general designation for the written
and its sigmticuncy. characters of the language. In the preface to the

Slnvo Wan, the oldest extant dictionary of the Chinese, Ave are told

that { when Ts cang Kee first made characters (shoo), they were, ac-

cording to their classes, resemblances of the objects, and therefore

called loan (delineations)
;
that afterwards, •when the forms and

their sounds (or names) were mutually increased, they were called

tsze (begetters)
;
and that, as set forth on bamboo or silk, they were

called shoo (writings).'2 From this use of the term the transition

was easy to the employment of it in the sense of writings or books,

applicable to any consecutive compositions; and before the time

1 . means 1 an instrument for writing or describing characters,' and

means 'to speak.' 2

• The Shw6 Wan ( was completed a.d#

100, in the 12th year of the 4th emperor of the Eastern Han dynasty(
^ The author’s name was Heu Shin( He is ofteu referred to also by

his designatiou of Slmh-chung )•
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of Confucius we find it further speciall)^ applied to designate the

historical remains of antiquit}7
,
in distinction from the poems, the

accounts of rites, and other monuments of former times.3 Not that

those other documents miglit not also be called by the general

name of shooA The peculiar significancy of the term, however,

was well established, and is retained to the present day. The Shoo,

in the lips of Confucius, denoted documents concerning the history

of his country from the most ancient times to liis own
;
as spoken

of since the Han dynast}^ it has denoted a compilation of such

documents, believed (whether correctly or not, we shall presently

inquire) to have been made by the sage. In the prolegomena to

my first volume, p. 1, I have called it
4 The Book of History/ and

Medlmrst st}r les it
4 The Historical Classic, the most authentic record

of the Annals of the Chinese Empire but both these designations

are calculated to mislead the reader. The Book, even as it is said

to have come from the hand of Confucius, never professed to con-

tain a history of China; and much less are Ave to look in it for the

annals of that history. Its several portions furnish important

materials to the liistorian, but he must grope his way through hun-

dreds of
3

rears without any assistance from the Shoo. It is simply a

collection of historical memorials, extending over a space of about

1,700 years, but on no connected method, and with great gaps be-

tween them. This is the cliaractor of the Work, and nothing more

is indicated by the name Shoo King.

2. As to the name 4 Sliang Shoo,' 1 by which the Classic is very

frequently both spoken and written of, it is general^ said by scho-

lars that it oi-igiiuited subsequently to the burning of the Books.

The name Shang Shoo. TllUS jMilOU K 4

e-lillg tells TIS tllilt
4 the SllOO WilS

anciently named simply the Slioo, but tliat, after the portions of it

preserved by Fuli-sliaiig appeared, as they were tlie Books of highest^

antiquity, it was named the Sliang Shoo.'2 Maous statement is

3 See the fourth paragrapli. 4 An instance quite in point may be referred to in the

third aii(l only existing part of Mih-tsze’s treatise on Manes( • On the fith page,

ho has two quotations from the Shoo Kin^f, and one from the She. The latter is introduced by

,
‘ We read in the Ta Ya, / Me /a u;.

explanation of the term Maou adds—

( _ still remains. Lew He belonged to

the closing times of the Ilan dynasty),

Bk. I” p. 10. In
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based on the autliority of K cung Ying la, of the T (ang dynasty. It

is so far correct,—in saying tlmt the oldest name of the Book 'vas

sini[)ly the Shoo; but the e|)ithet of Shang was in use before the

time of Fuh-sliang. ^ r

e find it in the treatise of referred

to above. 3 We may acquiesce in the meaning wliich is assigned to

it. Shamj may be descriptiv^e of the documents with reference either

to their antiquity or to the value set upon them.

3. In the Analects, Confucius and Tsze-chang quote from the

Shoo by tlie simple lbrmula

—

c Tlie Shoo says/i In the Great

Learning, four ditFerent Books, all in the classic as we have it now,

are mentioned by narne.2 Mencius sometimes uses the same formula

as Confucius, 3 and at other times designates particular 13ooks.4 It

is most natural for us to suppose that Confucius, ^lien lie spoke of

^ . . ••

l The Shoo/ had in his minds eye a collection of

tlie classic of the shoo? Historical Documents bearing that title,—the

same which we still possess in a mutilated condition. But it may not

have been so. His language

—

c The Shoo says '—may mean notliing

more than that in oj^ie of the ancient documents, come clown from

former times, well known to many, and open to general research,

so and so was to be found vi-itten. Such even Chinese critics must

allow to luive been liis meaning, if he used the phrase before he

liimself made the compilation of the documents Avliich they univer-

sally ascribe to him. I propose now to inquire on what authority

the sage is believed to have made^'snch a compilation
;
and, as a

specimen of the current tradition on the subject, I may commence
by quoting the account in the 1 Records of the Suy dynasty * (a.d.

589—617).

—

1 Historical Documents began immediately with the

invention of written characters. Confucius inspected the documents

in the library of Chow
;
and having found the records of the four

dynasties of Yu, Hea, Shang, and Chow, he preserved the best

among them, and rejected the others. Beginning with Yu and

Chow, which belong to the period of what is called the ChHm-ts^w and Maou concludes by s«aying

that as the Books 6f the Shoo were recovered in the Han dynasty, they then characterised all

documents prior to the times of Ts 4in as of Iiigli autiquity
( ^

-

JJj^) • This conclusion of Maou is overthrown by the use of the term by Mih-

me . 3 See the P . 7-
•

1 Ana. II. xxi XIV. xliii. 2 The Great Learning, Comm. i. 1, 2, 3; ii. 2; ix.

2; x. 11, 14. 3 ^ I. Pt. II. iii. 7; xi. 2: III. Pt. I. i. 4 ;
Pt. II. ix. 6: VI. Tt, II. v. 4.

4 I. Pt. I. ii. 4 : II. l-t. I. iv. 6 : III. Pt. II. v. 6 : IV. Pt. I. viii. 5 : V. 1H. I. v. 8 : VII. Pt.
II. iii.

3
]
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coming down to Chow, he compiled altogether a hundred Books,

and made a preface to them.'5

The earliest authority for these statements is that of K 4ung Gan-

kwo, about b.c. 90 . When it is said that Confucius compiled the

Book of Poetry, substantially as it exists at present, his own language

may be adduced in corroboration. He tells us how he reformed

the music, and gave the pieces in the Imperial songs and Praise

songs all their proper places. He tells us also, in round numbers

very nearly approaching the exact calculation, how many the pieces

of poetry were.7 But nowhere does he speak of having laboured in

a similar way upon the Shoo, or of the number of documents com-

prehended in the collection. He spoke of them often with his

disciples, as he did of the poems
;
but neither in the Analects nor in

Mencius have we a hint of his having selected ahundred pieces from the

mass of early historical memoirs, and composed a preface for them.

Gan-kwos testimony is in the preface to his commentary on tlie

Shoo King, enlarged by the additional Books which had been

recovered from the wall of Confucius house,—of which I will speak

at length in the next chapter. Recounting the labours of his 4 ances-

tor, Confucius,' on the Music, Rites, Poems, and other remains of

ancient literature, he says that 1 he examined and arranged the

grand monuments and records, deciding to commence with Yaou and

Shun, and to come down to the times of Chow. When there was

perplexity and confusion, he mowed them. Expressions frothy and

unallowable he cut away. What embraced great principles he

retained and developed. Wliat were more minute and yet of im-

portance he carefully selected. Of those deserving to be handed

down to other ages and to supply permanent lessons, he made in all

one hundred Books, consisting of Canons, Counsels, Instructions,

Announcements, Speeches, and Charges.'8

C

T - 6 Ana. IX. xiv. 7 Ana.

H.H. 8Seethe in ‘ The Thirteen King.’ ••…

E .
tit . .

In an earlier part of the preface Gan-kw6 has described the as 4 the Books of

Fuh-he, Shin-nung, and Hwang-te/ and the us *the Books of Shaou-haou, Chuen-heuh, Kaou-

8in, Yaou, and Shun.' Of these I shall speuk further on
;
but we must take ^lL in this paragraph

more generally, or its parts will be very inconsequent. Ying-tft expands 2H* 1ft Jffl- into
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Of Confucius having written a preface to the hundred Books

which he thus compiled, Gan-kwo does not speak distinctl}T
. His

language implies that among the remains which came into liis

charge there was a preface to the Books, which he broke up into its

several parts, prefixing to each Book tlie portion belonging to it;

but he does not say that Confucius was the author of it. 9

Confucius died b .c . 478, and thus nearly 400 years pass by be-

fore we find the compilation of the Shoo ascribed to him. I know

that the genuineness of Gan-kwos preface commonly named 4 The

- Great Preface, —is called in question, though, as I think, on insuf-

ficient grounds
;
but we find the same testimony which has been i

adduced from it given about the same time by Sze-ma Ts^een, who
was acquainted with Gan-kwo, and consulted him specially on the

subject of the Shoo.ii Ts‘een’s ‘Historical Records’ 12 must have

been completed between b c . 103 and 97, and became current in the

reign of the emperor Seuen, b .c . 82 48. In tliem, in the Life of

Confucius, we read that the sage, on his return to Loo in his old age,

b .c . 483,
1 made a preface to the Records of the Slioo, and compiled

and arranged them from the times of Yaou and Shun clown to duke

Muh of Ts‘in.’13 Ts^en speaks more definitely than Gan-kwo on

the point of the Preface. The fact of the compilation is equally

asserted by both. But they cannot be regarded as independent

witnesses. Ts^en's information came to him from Gan-kwo
;
and to

them are to be traced all the statements on the subject which we
find in the chronicles of the Han and subsequent dynasties. It is

possible—it is not improbable—that Confucius did compile a hundred •
ancient documents, which he wished to be regarded as the Shoopar emi-

nence. His doing so would have been in harmony with the character

which he gave of himself as ( A transmitter and not a maker, believ-

ing in and loving the ancients and Avith his labours on the Clas-

sic of poetry and on the Ch ; un-ts (ew. The Shoos beginning with

9

••••••

• 1
11 Seethe P. 9.—

. 13* •

+ m .

p

12. 14 Ana . VII .

5]
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tlie Canons of Yaou and Shun is also what might have been expected

from liiin of Avhom it is said in the Doctrine of the Mean that 4 He
handed down the doctrines of Yaou and Shun as if thev bad been hisj

ancestors. ’is But however reasonable in itself ma)? be the belief tlmt

he compiled the Shoo as it existed at the time when the amhitious

emperor of Ts^n issued his edict that the ancient books should be

consigned to the flames, I have thought it riglit to show that the

evidence which we have for it is by no means conclusive. What Gan-

kwo is supposed to say, and Ts 4een sa}7s explicitly, about his writing

a preface to the compilation, is, it will be presently seen, still more

questionable.

4. Whether Confucius determined that so many of tlie ancient

historical documents of his country were worthy of being [)reserved,

and stamped them with his own authorit)^, so fixing tlie Canon of

the Shoo, or not, the evidence is satisfactory enough that after his

The Shoo after the time of Confucius
was a recognized standard collection of

ancient documents.

time there was current under this name

ail acknowledged and authoritative

collection of such documents.

It has been pointed out how he used in his quotations the v^ague

formula

—

4 The Shoo says/ which may mean ancient document

says,
5

or 1 One of the Books in tlie Canon of tlie Shoo says;' and

that Mencius often does the same. The language of the latter

philosopher, however, in one place loses much of its force, if we
do not understand him to be referring to a definite collection. 4

It

would be better,
1

lie said, 1
to be without the Shoo than to give

entire credit to it;' and immediately after, he specifies one of the

Books of Chow.— ‘ In t.he “ Completion of the War,” I select t'vo or

three passages only which I believe.* 1 The natural interpretation of

the character Shoo as here employed is certainly that which I pro-

pose. In my comment upon it, vol. II., p. 355, I have spoken of

two or three methods which liave been thought of to give it a dif-

ferent meaning. They arc all strained, and designed to escape from

what we should call doctrinal difficulties. Mencius speaks with little

reverence for the Shoo, and with little reverence for Confucius, if

he believed that the Master luul compiled it in the way which

K 4ung Gan-kwo describes. He may have been wrong in doing so,

15 , xxx. 1.

1 Men . VII . I’t. II._ =

E
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or ho may have been right ;—what he did say remains in the record

of liis AVorks.

Tlie quotation of particular documents by tlieii\naines in The

Great Lcarniiig and in ]Mencius, which has likewise been pointed out,

directs us to the same conclusion. The same thing is often found

in the Record of Rites.

In the Conin.ieiitary of Tso-k‘e'v Ming 011 the Cli‘un-ts(e'v, in

^Iih-tsze, Semi-tsze, and other writers of tlie two last centuries of tlie

Cliow dynasty, a tlifFerent style of quotation prevails, whicli is still

more decisive on the point in hand. The)r not only quote the Slioo

ns Confucius and Mencius do, but they specify the different parts or

divisions of it,—the Books of Yu, of Ilea, of Shang, of Cliow. I

need refer the reader only to the quotation from Mih-tsze given in

tlie third note to par. 2 al) vc.

Whetlier the Collection of Historical Documents, -svliich was thus

current in the closing period of the Cliow dynasty, consisted of

. , ,

„

a hundred different Books, no more and no
Did the Shoo consist of

. . #

5

a itundred Books or Docu- fewer, is a question on which I find it difficult

to give a definite opinion. It was so believed

after the Preface to the Shoo was found in the wall of Confucius
1

house in the reign of tlie emperor AVoo (b.c. 139—86), or earlier.2

That preface, such as it is, Avill be seen in tliis volume, pp. 1—14.

Gan -kwo assumed that it was complete, and based on it his state-

ment that the Slioo contained the hundred Books mentioned in it.

Copies of it Avere current among tlie scholars of the Han dynasty,

differing a little from that published subsequently as Gan-kwo^

in the relative order of some of the Books; but we have their

testimony as to the entire lunnber in the collection being a hundred.

3

There are some things, however, \vliich make me hesitate to receive

tliese statements without question. For instance, Sze-ma Ts^en in

liis Records of the Yin chaiasty, -when telling us that AVoo Heen

made the Heen -which is mentioned in the Preface, Not. 22, adds

2 I think it more probable that this event took place in the reign of the emperor King

(-^ 155-140. It is generally said to have happened in the end of Woo^ reign. But

king Rung of Loo, to enable wliom to enlarge his palace the old house of the sage was being pulled —
down, died, it is said, b.c. 127, more than 40 years before Woo^ reign ended. See Yen Jo-keu,

as quoted in the [?j^, p. 29. The different statements which we find on

tlie subject arise from confounding tlie date of the discovery of the old tables with that of the

completion of Gan-kwS^ commentary. 3 Thus Chung Hcuen or Clring K ;ang-sbing tells us

tliat the Books of Yu and Hca (or the Yu-hea Books) were 20
;
those of Shang, 40 and those of

Cliow, 40—a hundred in all. See K'ang-shiug^ brief account of the Shoo, given in the

, p. 58

]
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that he also made the T^e-moiv, whicli has no place in it.
4 In the

Commentary ofTso-k^w, under the 4th year of duke Ting (b.c. 505),

mention is limde of the Announcement to the prince of K‘ang, vliieh

is now the 9th of tlie Books of Chow, and in the same paragraph of

a Cliarge or Announcement to Pi/t-k
l

in, on which the Preface is

silent.5 In the 21st of the Books of the first dynasty of Han, there

is a quotation from 4 the Yue Ts^e, one of the Books of the Ancient

Text/ and on tlie same page a Book called Fung Hing is spoken of,

of neither of which do we read elsewhere. 6

Further, several writers of the Han dj rnasty speak of 102, and of

120 Books. It is difficult to explain their language; but it appears

inconsistent with the tradition Avhich has since prevailed, that the

Canon of the Shoo contained, before tlie time of Ts l

in, only one

hundred documents. 7

Maou K (e-ling endeavours quite unsuccessfully to prove that the

plirase,
l A hundred Books,' was older tlian Gan-kwo, and his dis-

covery of the Preface. He refers first to a passage in Mih-tsze,

where it is said that 4 the duke of Chow read in the morning 100

Books.’ Tliis can have nothing to do with the subject. Several of

the Books of the Shoo Avere composed after the time of the duke

of Chow. Mih simply means to commend his industry, as is evident

from the sentence which follows, that 4 in the evening the duke gave

audience to 70 officers.’8 He refers also to a sentence in the writings

of Yang Heung, that 4 those who in former times spoke of the Shoo,

arranged (or prefaced) it in 100 Books';9 but Yang died a.d. 18,

being posterior to Gan-kwo by nearly a century; and the sequel of

the passage shows that he had in mind critics subsequent to that

4 See p . 3- . 5

Sce the •- ……
• 6 See the .

j
•••••• • 7

Bee the p 7, and the +
p. 1. Mnou gives two ways of explaining tlicse expressions. The first is Add to the ac-

knowledged 100 Books one for the Preface, and one for a different edition of The Great Si>eech,

vhicli 8 meliow was current; thus we have 102. Tlie second refers to the 120. lie adduces a

!> 4.- •
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scholar.—On the one liarnl, allowing that, Gan-kwo found the Preface,

as it is still current, witli the other tablets (which there is no reason

t,o doubt), ve cannot be certain tlmt tlie Canon of the Slioo (lid not

at the eiul of tlie Cho'v dynasty contain more tlian a humlred Books

;

nor, on tlic other hand, can we be certain that tlie hunclred Books

mentioned in it were all then existing. Not a few of them may

have been lost or cast out before that time. I believe myself tluit it

was so, and will give my reasons for doing so in the next section.

That the Preface, whether it be complete or not, was not Avrittcn

by Confucius, is now the prevailing opinion of scholars throughout

„ the empire. I have shown that Gun-kwo himself
The Preface was not 1 •• f| , V1

written by Confucius. did H t 8-SCribG it to the SUgC. oZC-Hia IS CC11 dlCi,

and was followed by Lew Hin, Pan Koo, dicing Heuen, and other

scholars of the Han dynasty. Tlieir doing so proves that they Iiad

little of the critical faculty,—unless we are prepared to allow that

Confucius was a man of very little discrimination ami comprehension

of mind. It will be sufficient for me to give here the judgment in

the matter of Ts'ae Ch 4

in, the disciple of Clioo He, aiid whose com-

mentary is iioav the standard of orthocloX}r in the interpretation of

the Shoo.—After quoting the opinions of Lew Hiu and Pan Koo,

he says :

—

4 When we examine the text of the Preface, as it is still

preserved, tliough it is based on the contents of the several Books,

the knowledge which it shows is shallow, and the views which it gives

are narrow. It sheds light on nothing; and there are tilings in it

at variance with the text of the Classic. On the Books that are lost

it is specially servile and brief, affording us not the slightest help.

Tliat it is not the work of Confucius is exceedingly plain/10

5. The questions which have thus far been discussed can hardly

be regarded as of prime importance. It seemed necessary to give

attention to them in a critical introduction to the Shoo
;
but it

matters little to the student that he cannot discern the imprimatur

of Confucius on the collected Canon ;—he has the sage's authority

for some Books in it, and he has evidence that after liis time there

'vas a Compilation of ancient historical documents acknowledged

by the scholars of the empire. And it matters little to him what
was the exact number of documents in tliat Collection ;—many of

tliem have been irretrievably lost, and -vve have to do only witli

those which are now current, as having foi-tunately escaped the

flames of Ts ‘in. There remains, however, at this part of our in-

10 Sce the

9]
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quiries, a question really curious and of great interest.—AVhat were

c.
the sources of the Shoo ? What proofs have
we of the composition in ancient times of such

documents as it contains, and of their preservation, so that some of
them miglit be collected in a sort of historical Canon ?

lo begin with the dynasty of Chow .—We have the Work com-
monly called ^ The Rites of Chow/i It is also and more correctly

called 4 The Officers of Chow/2 Under the several departments into

which the administration of the government was divided, it gives

the titles of the officers belonging to them, and a description of

their duties. I will not vouch for the tradition Avhich ascribes the

composition of it to the tluke of Cliow
;
but it no doubt contains the

institutions and arrangements made by him in completing the

establishment of the d)masty.

Under the department of the minister of Religion we find the

various officers styled Sze^ a term which has been translated i Re-

corders/4 4 Annalists,5 4 Historiographers,' and simply { Clerks.'

6

There are the Grand Recorder, the Assistant Recorder, tlie Recorder

of the Interior, the Recorder of the Exterior, and the Recorder in

attendance on the emperor. Arranged under the department of the

minister of Religion, they were advisers also of the prime minister

of the government, and of Heads of Departments generall}", on all

subjects which required reference to history and precedent. Among
the duties of the Recorder of the Interior were the following :

—

1 In

case of any Charge given by the emperor to the prince of a State,

to ail assistant Grand counsellor, to a minister, or to a great officer,

he writes the Charge on tablets ;‘ In case of any Memorials on

business coining in from the different quarters of the empire, he

reads them to the emperor ' 1
It is his business to write all Cliarges of

the emperor, and to do so in duplicate/ 8 Of the duties of the lie-

1 JJJ jjj®. Biot names it

—

1 Lc Tcheou Li, ou Rites dc Tclicou.' 2 •

is the name in the grand edition ordered by the emperor K 4ccn-lung of the present dynasty,

—

^ . 3 4 This is the definition given in the Shwd

WAn, 4 one wlio records events.* Morrison, Diet., in voc.
}
observes that the

character is formed from 1 a hand seizing the middle^ ami defines it ns 1 an impartial nnrrator of

events/ The hand Iiolds the pencil, and describes things without swerving to tlic right or left.

5 Thus Biot renders the term. G See my translation of the Analects, VI. xvi. 7

• 8 See the Ch. xxvi. 1' 35,
In

_
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corder of the Exterior it is said :

—

c He writes all Conunands for the

exterior clomains
;

' J lie luvs cluirge of tlK Histories ot the States

in all parts of the empire 4 lie has charge ot the Books of the

three great sovereigns and tlie five rulers;*
4

It is liis business to

publisli iu all parts of the empire the Books and the characters in

them .' 9

These passages show cleady tliat under the- Chow dynasty, from

its commenceniient in the lltli century before our Cltristian era,

tliere was provision made for the compilation ami preservation of

imperial charges and ordinances, of records of the operations of

the general government, and of histories of the different States
;
and,

moreover, for tlie preservation and interpretation of documents

come down from more ancient times.

The Recorders ir>eiiticwied in the 4 Officers of Chow 1

belonged of

course to the imperial court
;
but tliere were similar officers, though

not so numerous, at tlie courts of tlie various feudal princes. Ifc

was of such that Confucius spoke when h<j said that ia his early

days a historiographer would leave a blank in his text rather than

enter anything of which he bad not sufficient evidence .
10 They

also were tlie writers of the Books which Mencius mentions ,

—

1 the

Sliing of Tsin, the Taou-wah of Ts 4

oo, and the Ch^n-ts^ew of Loo M1

When we ascend from the Chow dynasty to those of Shang and

Hea which preceded it, we do not have- the same amount of evidence

for the existence under them of tlie class of officers styled Recorders.

Chinese critics, indeed, say that it did then exist, anti even earlier-;

my own opinion is, that the institution was in aetive operation dur-

ing the dynasties jifst named:—but the pix) fs are not adequate.

For instance, Ma Twan-lin says,
1 The pencil of the recording officers

was busy from th« time of Hwang-te. Its subsequent operation is

clearly seen from what we know of Chung Koo, the Grand Recorder

9 PP . 394 ;
^ • Biot translates this las<? par.—

11
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of Hea, and Ivaou She, the Grand Recorder of Sliang/ 12 But all

that we know of the names mentioned is from tlie Bamboo Books
and from the Ch can-ts 4ew of Leu, both comparatively recent and
insufficient authorities. 13 I attach more force to what we find in

the 10th of tlie liooks of Chow, par. 13, where Fung is told to warn
liis

1 friends, the Grand Recorder and the Recorder of tlie Interior,*

of the dangers of drunkenness. By tlie
1 Recorder of the Interior

'

there, it is argued that we must understand the officer who had ex-

ercised that function at the imperial court of Shang, and was now
living in retirement in the State of Wei after the overthrow of his

dynasty.

Independently of the Institution of Recorders, if we may admit

the testimony of the Shoo itself, both emperors and ministers were

in the habit of committing their ordinances and memorials to writ-

ing during the rule of the House of Shang. Woo-ting, b.c. 1321, is

described as making a writing to communicate the dream wliich he

luid to his ministers
;

14 and, more than 400 years earlier, we have E
^ in addressing his remonstrances to the young emperor T 4ae-kea in

a written form. 15 Going back to the dynasty of Hea, we find that

tlie prince of Yin, during the reign of Chung-k cang, generally be-

lieved to have begun b.c. 2158, in addressing his troops, quotes
i Tlie Statutes of Government,

1

in a mariner which makes us conceive

of him as referring to some well-known compilation. 16 The grand-

sons of the great Yu, likewise, make mention, in
1 The Songs of the

Five Sons,' of his 1 Lessons/ doing so in language wliich suggests to

us the formula which Mencius was wont to employ when he was

referring to the documents acknowledged to be of authority in his

-day. 17 There can be no doubt that about 2000 years before our

era the art of writing was known in China, and that it was exer-

12 See the Art• •-

M . [While thi8 8heet

is going tlirough the press, my attention h«is been called to a Soo-chow edition of Ma Twan-lin's

Work, where tliis passage -i-
This reading is, no doubt, preferable to that in the copy in my own possession.] 13

See the p. I2
,
am p. 23. Wlmt Leu

Bays is found, in his Ch^uu-ts^w,

H •- ~

y

p. 4, gives the following abstract of his statements :_

SL . “.
VIII., Pt. i.2, 15, Bk. V. Vt. i. 2. 1G Tart ILL Bk. IV. 4. 17 Bk. III. Sec particularly

I

'n Par* an<^ compare it with tho in Men. I. Pt. II. ii. 1, et at,

12]
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cised in the composition of Docuincnts of tl»o nature of those which

we read ia tlie Shoo King. Whether an institution like that oi the

Recorders of Chow existed at so early a date does not appear. A' e

can well believe that, as time went on, all written memorials ^ere

j)roduced more numerously and frequently, ^ e can well believe

also that, in the revolutions and periods of conlusion wliicli occur-

red, many memorials were lost. Mencius complained that in his

time the feudal princes destroyed many of the records of antiquity,

that they might the better perpetrate t.lieir o'vn usurpations aiul in-

novations. 18 The same thing would go on during tlie dynasties of

Shang and Hea. Time is at once a producer and a devourer.

Many records of Yu and T*ang and their successors had perished

before the Canon of the Shoo was compiled, but sufficient must

liaye remained to supply the materials for a larger collection than

was made.

Confucius once expressed himself in a manner which throws light

on the point which I am now considering.

—

4
1 am able/ said he,

1 to describe the ceremonies of the Hea dynasty, but K 4

e cannot suf-

ficiently attest my words. I am able to describe the ceremonies of

the Yin dynasty
;
but Sung cannot sufficiently attest my words.

They cannot do so because of the insufficiency of their records and

'vise men.’19 Tlie State of K 4e was ruled by the descendants of the

great Yu, and that of Sung by those of T 4ang. The various institu-

tions of Hea and Shang ought to have been preserved in them, and

their scholars should have been careful to watch over the literary

monuments that could be appealed to in support of their traditions

and ordinances. But the scholars had failed in their duty; the

monuments were too mutilated and fragmentary to answer their

purpose. The Master would not expose himself to the risk of relat-

ing or teaching Avhat he could not substantiate by abundant evidence.

Where had he got his own knowledge of the ancient times? Some

critics tell us that lie was born with it;—an affirmation which no

foreigner will admit. He must have obtained it by his diligent

research, and his reasoning, satisfactory at least to himself, on what

facts he was able to ascertain. His words show us that, while in his

time there were still existing documents of a higli antiquity, they

were not very numerous or complete.

6. Before we pass on to tlie next chapter, it will be well to say

something on ( the Books of the three great sovereigns, and the five —

18 V. Pt. II. ii. 2. 19 Ana. III. ix.

13
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rulers/ 'which { The Officers of Chow,' as quoted on page 11, mentions

as being under the charge of the Recorder of the Exterior. Nothing

certain or satisfactory, indeed, has ever been ascertained about them
;

The Books of the three
but the amount of discussion to which they

Sovereigns ana five rulers, liave given rise renders it desirable that I

should not leave the passage unnoticed.

What were those Books? Gan-kwo says in his preface, referred

to above on page 4, that c the Books of Fuh-he, Shin-nung, and

H\vang-te were called the Three Fun, as containing great doctrines;

and those of Sluiou-haou, Chuen-heuh, Kaoa-sin, Yaou, and Shun

called as containing stariclard doctrines.’ 1 He was

led to this explanation by a passage in the Tso Clmen, the most

valued commentary on the Ch‘un-TsW. It is there said, under the

12th year of duke Ch 4aou (b.c. 530), that E-Seang, a Recorder of the

State of Ts 4

oo,
4 could read the three Fun^ the five Teen, the eight

Sih, and the nine IOeiv.' 2 It would appear from this, that in the

time of Confucius there were some books current having the

names which are given
;
but what they were, and wlietlier a portion

of them were the same with those mentioned in ‘ The Officers of

Chow/ we cannot tell. Woo Szc-taou,3 a scholar of the Yuen
dynasty, observes :

—

1 The Recorder of the Exterior had charge of

the u Books of the three Hwang;" nothing is said of the u three

Fun.” E-seang could read the u three Fun" nothing is said in

connection with liiin of the “three Hwang." K lung Gan-kwo

thought that the Books of the three Hwang and the three Fun

were identical
;
but there is no good reason to adopt his conclusion.*

Too Yu of the Tsin dynasty, the glossarist of the Tso Chuen, con-

tented himself with sajang that Fun, Teen, Sih, and K 4ew were all

(
tlie names of ancient Books.' Whatever those Books were, we may

safely conclude that they were of little worth. According to Gun-

kwo's own account, Confucius rejected the three Fun, and three out

of the five Teen
y
when he was compiling the Shoo

;
and by whom-

soever the Shoo was compiled, we are well assured that it never

contained any document older than the Canon of Yaou. AVe should

be glad if we could have light thrown on the passage in 1 The Officers

i H, 2… # . 8 . He i8

in the; •
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of Chow but we must be content, as is so often the case in historical

inquiries, to remain in ignorance, and liave our curiosity ungratifiecl.^

4 I have not thought it worth while to mention in t)ic text a forgery of ^lic three Fun/ which

was attempted a.d. 1084, when a certain Mnou Tseen (-^* J?&f)
pretended to have discovered the

ancient Books. The impositiou was soon exploded.

SECTION II.

FllOM TIIE BURNING OF TIIE BOOKS, B.C. 212, TO

THE TIME OF CHOO He, A.D. 1130.

The recovery of a portion of tiie Shoo by Fuii-sang, called

TIIE MODERN TEXT AND OF A SECOND PORTION BY K 4UNG GaN-KWO,

CALLED THE ANCIENT TEXT. TlIE GENERAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF

The burning of the Books.

Gan-kwo's books.

1. In the prolegomena to vol. I., pp. 6-9, I have given an account

of the burning of the books, and of the slaughter of many of the

literati, by the first emperor of the Ts 4in dynasty. The measures

were barbarous and wanton, but the author of

them and his advisers adopted them as necessary

to the success of the policy which the new dynasty was initiating.

The old feudal system of the empire had been abolished
;
a new

order of administration was being introduced
;
the China of the

future, to be ruled for ever by the House of Ts 4

in, must be dissever-

ed entirely from the China of the past. In order to this the history

of former times, it was thought, should be blotted out, and the

names which had been held in reverence for hundreds and thousands

of years be made to perish from the memory of men. The course

taken was like that ascribed to our Edward I., when in a.d. 1284

lie assembled all the bards of Wales, and caused them to be put to

death. When the premier Le Sze advised that the books should be

burned, he made an exception, according to the account of his

speech given us by Sze-ma Ts 4een, in favour of the copies in keeping

of the Board of Great Scholars but those must have shared the

common fate. If they had not done so, the Shoo would not have

been far to seek, Avlien tiie rule of Ts 4

in came in so short a time to

an end.

The founder of that dynast}7

,
which lie fondly thought -would last

for myriads of years, died in b.c. 209. His second son, who succeed-

ed liim, -was murdered in 204, ancl the House of Ts 4

in passed away.

15]
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The dynasty of Han dates from b.c. 201, and in the 4th year of its

second emperor, b.c. 190, the edict of Ts 4

in, making it a capital

crime to have the ancient books in one's possession, was repealed.

Thus, the Shoo and the other classics (with the exception of the

Yih-king) 'vei’e under the ban for less than a quarter of a century.

2. Among the ‘Great Scholars’ of Ts'in, there had been one

named Full Sliing, i but commonly referred to as 4 Fuh-satig,2 which

is equivalent to Ml*. Full, or the scholar Fuh. He belonged to Tse-

nan in Shan-tung
;
and when the order for the burning of the Shoo

^ went forth, he liid the tablets of the copy which he had
Fuh sanD h a 'vail. During the struggle which ensued, after the

extinction of the Ts 4in dynasty, for the possession of the empire,

Fuh-sang was a fugitive in various parts
;
but when the rule of Han

vvas established, he went, to look for his hid treasure. Alas ! many

of the tablets were perished or gone. He recovered only 29 Books

(as he thought) of the Classic. Forthwith he commenced teaching,

making tliose Books the basis of his instructions, and from all

parts of Slian-tung scholars resorted to him, and sat at his feet.

3

In all this time, no copy of the Shoo had reached the court. The

emperor Wan (b.c. 178-156), after ineffectual attempts to find some

scholar who could reproduce it, heard at last of Fuh-sang, and sent

to call him. Fuh was then more than 90 years old, and could not

travel; and an officer, called Cl^aou Ts^, belonging to the same

department as the Recorders mentioned in the last section, was sent

to Tse-nan to receive from him wliat he had of the Shoo. Whether

Ts 4o got the very tablets which Fuh had hidden and afterwards

found again, or whetlier he only took a copy of them, we are not

told. It is most likely that, being an imperial messenger, lie would,

carry away the originals. However this be, those originals were,

and his copy, if he made one, would be, in the iigav form of the

characters introduced under Ts‘iii,—what was then ‘ the modem
text;' and by this name the portion of the Shoo recovered by Fuli-

sung is designated to the present day.

The above account is taken from Sze-ma Ts*ecn. Gan-kwo gives

a relation of the circumstances materially different. According to

varyinR traditions
llim

>

* l7uh-sang of Tse-nan, being more tlmn 90
about Fuii-sang. years of age (wlicn the emperor Wan was seeking

for copies), had lost his originals of the text, and was delivering by

1 2 3 ^ the
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word of moutli more than twenty Books to disciples. 4
I’ l’om another

passage we gather that he estimated 1^ uh-sangs Books, with which lie

was well acquainted, at 28 ;
but he says nothing of the visit to l1 uh of

Ch*aou Ts'o. Wei Hwang, of the first century of our era, says that

when Cli'uou Ts 4o went to him, Fuh-sang, being over 90, was unable

to speak ])lainly, and made use of a (? grand-) daughter to repeat wliat

he said
;
and tliat her dialect being different from I's'o's, he lost 2 or 3

iu every ten of lier 'voi (ls, supplying the as he best coul(l according

to his conception of the meaning. 5 This last account, as being more

marvellous, has become the accepted histor) r of the manner in which

so many Books of the Shoo were recovered through Fuh-s>ang. Even

Regis follows it, as if he had not been aware of the more trustworthy

narrative of Sze-ma Ts 4

een. 6

3. The statement of Sze-ma Ts {een, that Fuli-sung found again

the tablets containing 29
^
i^ien^——Books, or parts of Books,—of the

Shoo, is repeated by Levy Hin in his list of the Books in the

imperial library under his cliarge, of wliicli I have given some ac-

count in the proleg. to vol. I. pp. 3-5. It is there expressly said,

moreover, that there were, in the classical department of the library,

1

29 portions of tlie text of the Shang Shoo.' 1 Those Books Avere:

—

The 29 Books of Fuh-sang. 1 The Canon of Yaou 1 The Counsels of

Ivaou-yaou ^Tlie Tribute of Yu; 5 4 The Speech at Kan;' { The

Speech of T 4ang
J 4 The Pwan-kang * 1 The Day of the Supplement-

ary Sacrifice of Kaou-tsung ;* 4 The Conquest of Le by the Chief of

the West
;

1 The Viscount of Wei 1 The Great Speech
;

v 1 The Speech

at Muh 4 Tlie Great Plan ;‘ The Metal-bound Coffer The Great

Announcement 4 The Announcement to K^ng 5 4 The Announce-

ment about Drunkenness;' £ The Timber of the Tsze-tree 4 The

Announcement of Shaou 1 The Announcement about Lo
;

5 1 The

Xumerous Officers f
{ Against Luxurious Ease

;

7 1 Prince Sliih
;

5 1 The
Numerous Regions; 5 £ On the Establishment of Government;* £ The
Testamentary Charge;’ ‘Leu on Puiiisliments ‘The Charge to

Prince Wan 1 The Speech at Pe and 1 The Speech of the Duke of

Ts £

in

It was discovered subsequently, that c The Canon of Shun * was

incorporated by Fuh-sang with that of Yaou; the 1 Yih and Tseili
5

Avitli
4 The Counsels of Kaou-yaou 5 1 The Charge of king K lang *

4 See Gan-kwo's Preface, p. 13. 5 See the p. 6.

6 See Y-lving, vol. I., pp. 104-106.

i •
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*witli
4 The Testamentary Charge and that the l Pwan-kang/ given

by him as one Book, was in reality three Books. Hence it is often

said that Fuh-sang's Books amounted to 34, as was really the case.

Bat there is a statement very generally accepted, that Fuh-
sang's Books amounted only to 28, Avhich requires some discussion.
i The Great Speech,' as it is now current, forms three Books. In ‘ the

modern text
5

it formed only one; and it came to be denied, in the

Did *The Great Speech 1 form time of the Han dynast}^, that even that one
oneofFah-sang's Books? proceeded from Fuh-sang. Lew Heang says

:

— 4 In the end of the reign of the emperor AVoo (b.c. 139-86), some

one among the people found u The Great Speech
,!

in a wall, and

presented it. When it was submitted to the Board of Great Scho-

lars, they were pleased with it, and in a few months all began to

teach it.
s Ma Yung, Wang Suh, and Ch4ng Heuen, all affirm that

1 The Great Speech
5

was a more recent discovery than the other

Books. Wang Ch cung,3 towards the end of our first century, Avrote

:

— 4 In the time of the emperor Seuen (b.c. 72—48), a girl, north of

the Ho, among the ruins of an old house, discovered three Books,

—

one of the Shoo
;
one of the Le

;
and one of the Yih. She presented

them to the court. The emperor sent them down to the Great Scholars;

and from this time the number of the recovered Books of the Shang

Shoo came to be fixed at 29.
1

All these accounts, attributing to 1 Tlie Groat Speech
1

a later

origin tlian to the rest of Fuh-sang's^ Books, must be set aside.

Sze-ma Ts^en's testimony is express as to the number of 29 ;
and,

what ought to settle the matter, Fuh-sang himself, in the Introduction

which he made to the Shoo, used the language of the Book, as the

scholars of the eastern Han read it in the text, the preservation of

which they ascribed to *a girl, north of the Ho.' 4 That text was

substantially what I have given in this volume in an appendix (pp.

297-299). We cannot wonder that it should have troubled the

scholars. Such a piece of wild extravagance, and having in it

nothing of the passages of { The Great Speech,' quoted by Mencius

and others !—this to be going abroad as part, of the Shoo of Con-

fucius ! They would luive clone right to cast it out of’ tlie classic.

They were wrong in denying tluit it was brought to light, after the

fires of Ts l

in, by Fuh-sang. We are therefore in this position in

regard to him. Among liis tablets were some containing that farrago,

2 . quoted in the p a

Quoted by Sc-ho as above^ i See as abovo, pp. 8, 9.
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and he must have erred in classing them with the others, which

were portions of the true Shoo. I have not been able to think of

any other explanation wliich will unravel, so satisfactorily, the per-

plexities of the case. Fuh-sang gave to the world 29 Books as of

the Shoo, but in regard to one of them lie was mistaken. The

stories of its being a subsequent discovery, due to a girl, were

devised to save his reputation.

4. According to what I quoted above, p. 16, from Sze-ma Ts c

een,

many Scholars resorted to Fuh-sang, and learned from him what he

had to teach about the Shoo. His two principal disciples were

Disciples of Fuh-8ang and a G w-yang Ho-pih,i commonly designated
Schools of tiie Modern Text. Gowyang-sang, and a Chang-sang,2 to whom
he delivered his comments on the Shoo in 41 Books,3 of wliich

some fragments still remain. Each of these became the founder of a

school, the professors and writings of which are distinctly traced by

the critics down into the dynasty of Tsin. Ho-pih's successor was a

distinguished scholar and officer, called E Hwan.4 His great-grand-

son, Gow-yang Kaou,
5
published 4 The Shang Shoo in paragraphs

and sentences, in 31 Books.’ 6 From the saine school flowed at least

two other AVorks; 7 4 The meaning of the Sliang Shoo explained,
5

in

two Books, and 4 Decisions on the Shang Shoo,' by Gow-yang Te-yu

and others, in 42 Books/ 8 The reputation of. ‘ The School of Gow-
yang,’ 'vas pre-eminent during the dynasty of the eastern Han.

1 • 2. 3 . By the time

of the Suy dynasty, this work had dwindled away to three p
l

een.

i

4. 5. 6 ^ See the upon

the Sh. 7 8 .
*. See the introductory Chapter to Yung-ching^ Shoo

,

—
•

pp. 2, 3. The Continuation of Ma Twan-lin's Work (proleg. vol. I., p. 134) gives the following

table of the School of Gow -yang.

1

1

1

I

1

19
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The school founded by Chang-sang, and which by and by diverg-

ed into two branches was not less prolific in Works upon the Shoo.

Chang delivered liis learning to Hea-how Too-wei a scholar of Loo,

9

from whom it descended to a Hea-how Shing. 10 This Shing

was a man of more than ordinary ability and research
;
and in

obedience to an imperial order, he compiled a Work, which appears

in Le'v Hin’s catalogue as 4 The Shang Shoo, in paragraphs and

sentences, in 29 chapters;111 and formed the basis of 4 The Greater

school of Hea-how.' 12 A nephew of Shing, called Hea-how Keen, 13

published a sequel to Shings Work, which he called,
4 An Explana-

tion of Ancient Views on the Shang Shoo, in 29 Books/ which was also

in the imperial library in Lew Hin ?

s time. 14 Keen was looked up to

as the founder of £ The Lesser school of Hea-how.' 15 From those

two schools proceeded many Works upon the Shoo, the names and

authors of which are duly chronicled by Ch Av E-tsun, in his 1 Ex-

amination of the meaning of the King.' 16 But the names are all

that remain. Not one of the writings survived, in a complete form,

the troubles which prevailed during the reign of Hwae, the third

emperor of the dynasty of the Western Ts 4

in. 17

1

1 1 I

I I

9 . 10 11. 12 i3 M& 14

+

. 15 . 16 The Hea-how

schools are thus exhibited. 17 'J'he reign of the Emperor Ilwae (*|^) known by the name

of Yang-kiia ( Maou Se-li says:-

• The Ilea-how Schools are thu9 represented :

I

I®
I
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The 4 modern text/ therefore, and the views of the scliolars who

tauglit it, are now as a whole lost to literature. Under the reign of

tlie emperor Ling, the last but one of the eastern Han, in a.d. 161,

Tsae Yung, one of the chief scholars and otticers of the time, had

•the modem text* of the Shoo, and the current text of several of

the other classics, engraved on stone tablets, and set up with imperial

sanction in one of the colleges in Lo. Of the tablets of the Shoo

there remain only some shattered fragments, containing in all 547

characters. 18 But for the happier fate of the Books discovered about

a century after Fuh-sang, of which we liave now to speak, there

would have remained but a tantalizing record of him, and some

sporadic passages of his text gathered from the writings of various

scholars. The Shoo had nearly been lost a second time, without

any fires of Ts4n, through tlie natural process of decay, and the

convulsions continually occurring in a distracted empire.

5. When the wrath of Ts^n was raging against the Slioo and all

who dared to keep it in their possession, there were no doubt several

who acted as Fuli-sang did, and hid away their tablets where they

hoped to be able to find them and bring them forth at a future time.

A descendant of Confucius had clone so with the tablets containin -

the Shoo, the Le, the Classic of Filial Piety, and the Analects, concealing

them in a wall of the house where the sage had lived, and which

continued to be the home of the Iv
lung family. 1 But he never reclaim-

ed them. They remained unknown, till towards the latter part of the

reign of the emperor Woo. Then, as I have related in the proleg.

1

m^i wn "

I l i

i— 1

I I 1

IS See tl ie f
.

1 Tlie name of this individual is not known. Sze-ma Ts^en does not give it. Gan-kw6 simply

says he was one of his forefatliers. Some make him a^ others a^^ (which is most

likely) and the Records of Suy say his name .
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to vol. I., pp. 12, 13, the king of Loo, a son of the emperor King,

known to posterity by the honorary title of Kung, or l The Respect-

— ful/ 2 was pulling down the house of the K {ung, to enlarge a palace

of his own which was adjacent to it. In the wall Avere found the

tablets, or what remained of the tablets, which have just been men-

Discovery of the tablets
tined and when the PrinCe Went il,t the hal1

of the Ancient Text. or principal apartment of the building, he was

saluted with strains of music from invisible instruments, which made
him give up his purpose of demolition and appropriation. The
chronicling of this marvellous circumstance might lead us to look

suspiciously on the whole narrative; but the recovery of the tablets,

and the delivery of them by the prince to the K lung family, are

things sufficiently attested.3

The chief of the family at that time was K £ung Gan-kwo, one of

the 1 Great Scholars,' and otherwise an officer of distinction. The
, K‘ung Gan-kws. tablets were committed to his care. He found they

were written or engraved in the old form of the characters, -which he

calls
4 tadpole,

5

and which had long gone into disuse. By the help of

Fuh-sang's Books, which were in tlie modern or current characters

of the day, and other resources, he managed, however, to make them

out, and found he had got a treasure indeed.—From the tablets of

the Shoo he deciphered all the already recovered Books, with the

exception of ‘The Great Speech,’ and of it there 'vas the true copy.

In addition he made out other five and twenty Books
;
and he found

a preface containing the names of one hundred Books in all. The
additional Books were:— * The Counsels of the great Yu;’ ‘The

Songs of the Five Sons 4 The Punitive Expedition of Yin;* 4 The

Announcement of Chung Hvvuy 4 The Announcement of T^ang'
1 The Instructions of E ;* 4 The T 4ae Kea, in 3 Books ;* * Both posses-

sed Pure Virtue 5 £ The Charge to Yue, in 3 Books;' 4 The Great

Speech, in 3 Books;' { The Completion of the War; 5 4 The Hounds

of Leu;* 4 The Charge to the viscount of Wei;* *The Charge to

Chung of Ts‘ae The Officers of Clio'v 4 Keun-ch 4

in The Charge

to the duke of Peih
1 Keun-ya and 1 the Charge to Keung.

1 Adding

to these the 29 Books of Fuh-sang, and the Books which he had

wrongly incorporated with others, and not counting Full's 1 Great

Speech,' we have 58 Books of the Shoo, which were now recovered.

2 (
=) • 3 Se up"

tho Shoo; Gan-kw^s's Preface and a hundred references iu the Books of Han and subsequent

dynasties. 4 •
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Gan-kwo himself reckoned the Preface one Book, and made out the

number to be 59. Being all on the tablets in the old * tadpole
*

characters, Gan-kwos Books were described, in distinction from

Fuh-sangs, as 4 the ancient text.' 5

6. Wlien he had made out to read the tablets in the way which

I have described, Gan-kwo presented them to the emperor, in b.c. 96,

with a transcript in the current characters of the time, 1 keeping a

second transcript of them for himself; and he received an order to

Gan-kwa's Commentary and i, w make a commentary upon the whole.2

it was not immediately made public. He addressed himself to tllis W rk, aild

accomplished it, and was about to lay before the einperor the result of

his studies, when troubles occurred at court, which prevented for a

time any attention being paid to literary matters. In b.c. 91, some

liigh officers became victims to a charge of practising magical arts.

Next year the emperor fell sick, and a charlatan, named KeangCli cung,

high in his confidence, and who had a feud with the heir-apparent, de-

clared that the sickness was owing to magical attempts of the prince

to compass his fathers death. In preparation for this charge, he

had contrived to hide a wooden image of the emperor in the prince^

palace. An investigation was made. The image was found, and

considered by the weak monarch to be proof positive of his son's

guilt. The prince, indignant, procured the murder of his accuser,

and liberated the felons and others in prison to make head against

a force wliich was sent by the prime minister against him. Being

defeated, he fled to the lake region in the south, and there killed

himself. 4 The reader will be led bv this account to think of the
•f

accounts which we have of diablerie and witchcraft in Europe at a

later period, and will not wonder that Gan-kwos commentary was —
neglected amid such scenes, and that the enlarged text which he had

deciphered was not officially put in charge of the ( Great Scholars,' to

5 Gan-kw6 arranged the 58 Books in 46 Keuen r sections, with reference to the notices

of them in the preface, where two or more Books are sometimes comprehended under one notice.

They are mentioned also in Lew Hin^ catalogue as 4 the ancient text of the Shang Shoo, in 46

cha— ’
( )• They are also subsequently designated as

57 jyeen^ the 4 Canon of Shun 1 having been supposed to be lost. Other enumerations are adduced
and explained in tlie 1st chapter of Maou Se-ho^ 4 Wrongs of the Ancient Text/

1 He tells us in his 1'reface that 4
lie wrote them moreover on bamboo tablets/ But he must

have made two copies in the current character. If only the 4 tadpole J

tablets had been deposited

in the imperial library, Lew Heang could not have compared them, as we shall find iramediately

that he did, with Fuh-sing^ Books. 2 •

3 . 4 See K 4ung Ying-ta's notes on Gan-kwo^ Preface, towards the conclusion;

on the 1st and 2d of the years ; and Maou's 'Wrongs of the Shoo,*

Cli* U. pp* o, 6*
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whom had been given in the 5th year of Woo (b.c. 135) the care of

the five King.5 Soon after, moreover, Gan -kwo himself died, and

— it Avas long before his commentary obtained the imperial recognition

and sanction.

7. Happil
3
r
,
Gan-kwo's commentary, though it was not publicly

History of Gan-kw6's
recognised, was not lost. The critics have clearly

commentary. traced its transmission through the hands of

various scholars. The recipient of it from Gan-kwo was a Too-wei

Cliaou, 1 from whom it passed to Yung T 4an of Kiiaou-tung.2 A
Hoo Chang of Ts 4ing-ho 3 obtained it from Yung T {an, and passed

it oil to Seu Gaou of KSvo,4 who delivered it to two disciples,—Wang
Hwang, 5 and T 4oo Yun. 6 From the latter of these it Avas received

by Shing (or Slnvang) K 4
in of Ho-nan. 7

The editors of Yung-cliings Shoo, having arrived step step at

Shing K l

in, then state that, in the close of the Avestern Han, during

the usurpation of Mang (a.d. 9-22), the school of ancient text*

was established along with that of Fuh-sang, and tliat Wang H^vang

and T £oo Yun were held in great honour.8 From this they make a

great leap over the dynasties of the Eastern Han, the after Han,

and the Western Tsin, to the first reign of the Eastern Tsin (a.d.

317-322), when Mei Tsih of Yu-chang presented to the emperor

Yuen a ]\Iemorial along with a copy of Gan-kwo's commentary. If

it really were so, tliat we could discover no traces of the commentary
during those 300 years, there would be ground both for surprise

and suspicion on its unexpected re-appearance. But the case does

not stand so.

Before taking up the transmission of the commentary on through

the later d)aiasties of Han, and that of Tsin, I must say something

more on the testimony which we have from Lew Hin as to the ex-

istence of tlie
4 ancient text

5

in the imperial library, and also call

attention to the confirmation which lie gives of botli text and com-

mentary's beiiig current umong scholars outside the official Boards.

Not only does he give 4 the ancient text of the Shang Shoo, in

5 This neglect of the ancient text is commonly expressed by . The

Books peculiar to it are also called in consequence— and sometimes.
1 U . 2 g • Yung i8 commonly referred to as Yung-sftng.

8 ; Chang was styled lie was n 1 Great Scholar,
1

aiul rose to higlicr

oflicc. 4 Gaou was also an officer of distinction
( )•

5
,

ft native of
. ,

a native of an<l styled .

7 • ) styled . 8 Sec heir PP. 4
,
S.
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4G sections,
1

at the very top of the list of Books upon the Slioo

in his catalogue
;
but he adds in a note, that his father Heang had

compared this with the text of the classic taught by the schools

of Gow-yang and of the greater and less Hea-how
;
that lie had

found one tablet or slip of the 4 Announcement about Drunkenness
*

wanting, and t'vo of the ‘Announcement of Sliaou;’ tluit niore tli;in

700 characters were different from those in Fuli-sang's Books, and

that individual characters were missing here and there to tlie amount

of several tens. Further, in the reign of the emperor Gae (b.c. 5-

a.d.), Hin proposed that the ancient text of the Shoo, Tso-k^w's

Ch 4un Ts^w, the She of Maou, and certain unrecognized [>ortions of

the Le, should all be publicly acknowledged, and taught and studied

in the imperial college. Tlie emperor referi'ecl the matter to tlie

classical Board, which opposed Hins wishes. Indignant, lie address-

ed a letter to tlie members, which may still be read. It is too long

for translation here as a Avhole
;
but it contains the following asser-

tions important to iny purpose ;—that tlie ancient text of tlie Shoo,

Maous She and the Tso-chuen, were all in the library
;
that of the

three the Shoo was the most important; that Yung Tlan of Keaou-

tung liacl taught among the people a text correspond'unj to that in the

library and that they, the appointed conservators and guardians of

the inonuinents of antiquity, were acting very umvorthily in not

aiding him to place the texts in tlie position which was due to them.

Hins remonstrances were bitterly resented, and he would have come

to serious damage but for the interference of tlie emperor in liis

favour.9 He Avas obliged to drop his project
;
but we may conclude

tliat liis efforts were not without effect. It was probably owing to liiin,

that, in the succeeding reign and the usurpation of Mang, with which

the Former or Western Han terminated, the claims of the ancient

text were acknowledged for a short time. 10

Having thus strengthened the first links in the chain of evidence

for the transmission of Gan-kw5’s commentary, I go on to the times

of the Eastern Han, which are a blank in the account given by the

editors of Yung Ching's Shoo.

There was a scholar and officer, named Yin Min, 11 whose life ex-

tended over the first two reigns of the dynasty (a.d. 25-74). We

D See the Memoir of Lew Hin in the
j|y

'

10 See

Maou's Wrongs of the Shoo, III., p. 9. 11 ^ See the account of him in the

.-
•
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read that in his youth he was a follower of the school of Gow-yung,

but afterwards obtained and preferred the ancient texts of the Shang

Shoo, the She of’ Maou, and Tso-k‘e'v’s Ch‘un-ts‘e\'

About the same time lived Chow Fang, 12 who obtained a copy of

tlic ancient text, and composed 4 Miscellaneous Records of the Shang

Shoo, in 32 Books.*

In the next reign, and extending on to a.d. 124, we meet with a

K £ung He, 13 the then chief of the K 4ung family, in which, it is said,
1 the ancient text had been handed down from Gan-kwo, from father

to son, without break.
1

Contemporary with He, and earning the line on to nearly a.d.

150, was Yang Lan, 14 who at first, like Yin Min, was a learner in tlie

Gow-yang School, but afterwards addicted himself to the ancient

text, established himself somewhere in an island on a 4 great marsh,*

and gathered around him more than a thousand disciples.

For more than half a centur}r
,
the Records seem to be silent on

the subject of Gan-kwo's ancient text and commentary. We come to

the period of the c After Han,
5

or, as it is often designated, the period

of the 1 Three Kingdoms.' In the kingdom of Wei, its first scholar

Avas Wang Suh, 15 whose active life extended from a.d. 221 to 256.

He wrote 4 Discussions on the Shang Shoo/ and *a Commentary on

the Shang Shoo of the Ancient Text/ portions of both of which Avcre

in the imperial library under the dynasty of Suy. 16 Suh is often

claimed as having belonged to the school of Gan-kwo. The evidence

Jor tliis is not conclusive. Another 4 ancient text,' as we shall see

presently, had become public. But the evidence is quite sufficient

to sliow that Suli must have seen Gan-kwo's commentary, and had

bis views mouklcd by it.

Connecting the 1 After Han ' and the dynasty of Tsin, we have the

name of H\vung-p coo Meih, 17 whose researches into antiquity remain

in the 4 Chronicle of Emperors and Kings/ 18 which everywhere

quotes the 58 Books of Gan-kwo's ancient text. Meih, we are told,

was guided in liis studies by a cousin of the name of Lcang Lew; 19

12 ^'lic account of him follows that of Yin Min .

—

_

fAj | ^

& l 3 . See the same clinptcr of tho Uc-

_18 - 111 Hi . H • His biog_y
fullmvs ilmt of K‘uiiK lk_- ]

• 15 i 1(5 .; • 17 18

19 See tho account of Meili, in the 13uoks of Tain, -
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and this Lew, we know from another source, possessed Gan-kwo's

text and commentary. The Records of Tsin are now mutilated.

They contain no chapter on Books and Literature like tliose of Han

and other dynasties, and are otherwise defective. It was not always

so, however. K*ung Ying-ta, quotes a passage, which distinctly

traces the ancient text from the time of AVei down to Mei Tsili. 20

* Cluing Ch lung/ 21 it is said,
4 Grand-guardian of Tsin, delivered the

Shang Shoo in the ancient text to Soo Yu of Foo-fung 22 Soo Yu
delivered it to Leang Lew of T^en-shwuy [this was the cousin of

Hwang-p^o Meili]; Leang Lew, who was styled Hung-ke,^5 deliver-

ed it to Tsang Ts caou of Ching-yang, styled Yen-ch‘e;24 Ts‘aou

delivered it to Mei Tsih of Joo-nan, styled Cluing-cliin, the cliief

magistrate of Yu-chang; 25 Tsili presented it to the emperor, and un

order was given that it should be made public.*

The records of Suy confirm tliis account of the coining to light

of Gan-kwos text, and the authoritativre recognition both of it and

his commentary. They tell us that tlie old tablets (or the copy of

them) 4 hud been preserved in the imperial library of Tsin, but that

there was no coinmentary on them that 4 in the time of the Eastern

Tsin, Mei Tsili, having obtained the commentary of Gan-k\v5, pre-

sented it;* and that 4 tliereupon the text and coiumentury had their

place assigned them in the national college/ 20

Having brought down thus far the history of Gan-kwo's comment-

ary, I must leave it for a short space, to speak of another ancient

text, which made its appearance in the time of tlie Eastern Hau
and gave origin to a school which flourished for several centuries.

8. A scholar and officer, named Too Lin, 1 had been a fugitive

having many wonderful escapes, during the usurpation of Mang.

While wandering in Se-chow, he discovered a portion of the Shoo

20 See Ying-ta^ long annotation on the title of the Canon of Yaou, on the last page. 21

He attained the dignity of Grand-guardian in a.i>. 254. 22 .

^

va3 styled Hew-yu ( ) and had high rank in the period Heen-he(j|^ A * D * 2G4, 265,

23 25

. #
• I have not translated the name of Tsih’s office. I apprehend that afc

court he was a Recorder of the Interior, and was sent to Yu-cl)ang, the present Kean^-se, of

which his father appears to have been governor. See tlie JJ^ 2G See
j

it

• •
••

•

1 • See t 1e aeCQUut °f hiai in tlK
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on lacquered tablets in the ancient text2 which ho so much prized,

Too Lin's lacquered Ancient Text
;
and that lie guarded^ it as his richest

tiie Scholars who commented on it, treasure, and amid all his dangers

always kept it near liis person. Afterwards, when the empire was

again settled by the first emperor of the Eastern Han, Lin became

acquainted with Wei Wang and other scholars. Showing them liia

discovery, he said, ^In my wanderings and perils lliavebeen afraid that

this text would be lost, but now it will be cared for and transmitted

by you, and its lessons will not fall to the ground. The ancient

text is not, indeed, at present authorised, but I hope you will not

repent of what you learn from me.' "VVei Wang, -\ve are told, set

great store by the Books he was thus made acquainted with, and he

composed liis Explanations of the Meaning of tiie Shang Shoo, '3

which were based on them.

Subsequently to Wei Wang, three most eminent scholars publish-

ed their labours upon Lin's Books. At the close of the Literary

Chronicle of the Eastern Han, Pt. I., it is said, 1 Ivea K {
\vei produced

his “Explanations” of Lin’s Books; Ma Yung, his “Commentary
and Ch ling Heuen liis

u Comments and Explanations." From this

time the ancient text of the Slian Shoo became distinguished in

the world/ 4

KSveis work was soon lost. It was in three sections, Avas under-

taken by order of the emperor Chang 5 (a.d. 76-88), and was design-

ed to show wlicrein Lin's Books agreed with or differed from those

of Fuh-sang. 6 Ma Yung's work was existing—a portion of it at

least—-in the Suy dynasty, in 11 Keuen. Heuen publislied more

than one work on the Shoo. The library of Suy contained { nine

Keuen of the Shang Shoo/ and three Keuen of a $ Great Comment-

ary on the Shang Shoo.' 7 They must liave been existing later, for

nearly all that we know of them is through quotations made by

KHmg Ying-ta and Lull Til^ming of the I^ang dynasty;—we find

them indeed in the Catalogues of T 4ang. They are now lost, and

have gone, with scores of other works on the Shoo, whose names

2 —• There is a difficulty in my mind

nbout Lin’s Books being all in one ATcwew. Ilow arc we to umlerstftnd that term ? S

- The memoir of 'Vang, in the sa).8 cxprewly—
4

_ # fulltiH— 7
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miglit be picked out in tlie Han and otlicr clironicles, into tlie gulf

of devouring time.

The 1 lacquered' ]3ooks, as we learn from Ying-ta, 8 amounted to the

same number as Gan-kwo's, though they were not all the same as his.

They were :

—

4 The Canon of Yaou;' 4 The Canon of Shun;' 4 The

Counsels of the 4 Great Yu* 4 The Counsels of Kaou-yaou 4 The

Yih and Tseih 4 The Tribute of Yu 4 The Speech at Kan; 5

*The

Songs of the Five Sons;' $ The Punitive Expedition of Yin;* 1 The

Ku'uh Tso 1

Tlie Keiv Kune/, in nine Books

;

4 The Speech of T^ng;
1

{ 1'he Teen Paou

;

4 The Announcement of T^ng;* c Both possessed

Pure Virtue; 5 4 The Instructions of E' 1 The Sze Ming 1 The Yuen

Ming 4 The Pwan-kang in 3 Books;* { The Day of the Supplement-

ary Sacrifice of Kaou-tsung ' 1 The Conquest of Le by the Chief of

the West 1 The Viscount of Wei 1 The Great. Speech, iri 3 Books

‘The Speech at Muh; ‘The Completion of the War;’ ‘Tlie Great

Plan
]

i The Hounds of Leu 4 The Metal-bound Coffer
;

5 { The Great

Announcement 4 Tlie Announcement to K sang;' *The Announce-

ment about Drunkenness 4 The Timber of the Yszetree;* 4 The

Announcement of Shaou ;* 4 The Announcement about Lo ' 4 The

Numerous Officers;’ ‘Against Luxurious Ease;’ ‘Tlie Prince Shih;’

‘The Numerous Regions;’ ‘Tlie Establishment of Government;’

*The Testamentary Charge;' ‘The Announcement of King K‘ang
4 The Charge to Iveung/ 4 The Speech at Pe;* £ The Charge to the

Prince W&n ;* 4 Leu on Punishments;' and 4 The Speech of the Duke
of Ts‘in.’

I have put in italics the Books of Too Lin which were different

from those of Gan-kwo, amounting to thirteen. An equal number of

Gan-kwos were wanting,

—

4 The Announcement,
1

namely, ; of Chung
Hwuy;* 4 The T^ae Ivea, in 3 Books; 1 4 The Charge to Yue, in 3

Books ' ^ The Charge to the Viscount ofWei 1 The Charge to Chung
of Ts‘ae, ‘ The Officers of Chow The Keun-ch‘in The Charge

to Peih and ‘ The Keun-ya.’

Such were the Books of Too Lin, according to Ying Ta; 8 and on

them Ivea KSvei, Ma Yung and Ch 4ing Heuen commented, accord-

ing to the Records of Han. The authors of the Records of Suy
repeat the latter statement, and immediately add :

—

c But the Books
which they commented on, and handed down, were only 29. They
mixed up with them, moreover, the modern text. They did not agree

8 See his notes at the commencement of the Shoo, iu his explanation of the title
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with the ancient copy of Iv
:ung Gan-kwo.' 9 There is a perplexity

here, which I do not know how to disentangle. We hardly have a

comment remaining from this Too-lin School on any Books but

those of Fuh-sang ! It professed to follow an 4 ancient text,
1

and

yet with that, it mixed up £ the modern text!
5

Moreover, Ying-ta

has preserved a portion of Ch 4ing Heuen's preface to his Shoo, in

which he professes himself to be a follower of Gan-kwo, 10 and yet

his text and Books were different from Gan-kwos ! I confess that

the 4 lacquered
5 Books of Too Lin are a mystery to me, and as the

•writings of Kea, Ma, and Ch 4ing upon the Shoo have all perished,

we can never arrive at satisfactory conclusions about them. I will

venture one speculation.—Gan-kwo tells us in his Preface, that after

he had deciphered his 58 Books, there still remained some fragments

of tablets, from which he could make out nothing worth preservation.

Others inay have attempted to do so, however. We know that a

Chang Pa 11 pretended to have made out 100 Books. Now in Lew
Hin's Catalogue, the last but one entry on the Shoo is— 1 Books of

Chow, p'een' If we add to Gan-kwo's 58 Books, the 13 Too Lin,

to wliich I have called attention above, we obtain the exact number

of 71. Is it not a 1 concatenation accordingly,' that the lacquered

Books were a compilation from this collection ? Whatever may be

thought of this suggestion, it is plain to me that all which we read

about Cli^ng Heuen and others does not affect the validity of the

argument for the text and commentary first made public through

Mei Tsih as the ancient text deciphered by Gan-kwo and the com-

mentary upon it composed by him.

9. I resume the history of Gan-k\vo 4

s text and commentary, whicl),

it has been seen, were at length publicly acknowledged in the reign of

9 - -
10 Tlie passage is not easy of interpretation.

111:
.

.: The student will sec tliat Cli
4ing disowns

the schools of the modern text, and claims connection for himself, through Wei Wang, K 4
\vci, and

Ma Yung, with Gan-kwo. But all these commented on Too Lin's Books. Wang Ming-slung

would get out of this difficulty by referring to the account of Kea K (wei in the Records of tho

Eastern Ilan, wlierc it is said that 4 his father received the ancient text of the Shoo from T 4

Yun/ and tliat
4 K 4woi continued to transmit liis father's learning.* Thus tlicrc is record against

record
;
or it mny be that K 4

\vci, like Wei Wanj?, ahandoneil liis former studies of the Slioo
t
and

addicted himself to Tuo Lin's ilouks. 11 bcc Mauu's * Wruu^js vi tlic bliou,' Cli.

p» 7«
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the first rtnperor of the Eastern Tsin (a.d. 317-322). The schools

History of Gan-kwo's of the modern text had perished during the
commentary resumed. troubles of the period a.d. 307-312

;
there were

now in the field only those of Cli
ling Heuen and Gan-kwo, and for

some time they had nearly an equal course. The line of Tsin termi-

nated in a.d. 420, and during 200 years which followed, the supre-

inary of the empire was swayed by six different Houses. We learn

from the Records of Suy, tliat under the dynasty of Ts c

e (a.d. 480-

502), the followers of Cluing greatly predominated; 1 that under

those of Leang (a.d. 503-557) and Ch l

in, (a.d. 558-588) 1 Rung and

Ch 4ing walked together, 2 and that the same continued under Suy
(a.d. 589-617), the school of Cli'ing waxing smaller and smaller.3

An interregnum of a few years ensued, till the authority of T (ang

Avas acknowledged in a.d. 624, and tlie empire was united as it had

not been since the times of Han. The second emperor of T cang

gave orders for a grand edition of the Shoo, under the superintend-

ence of K 4ung Ying-ta, assisted by tlie principal scholars and officers

of the time. They adopted tlie commentary of Gan-kwo, and enrich-

ed it with profuse annotations. Tlieir work was ordered to be printed

in the 5th year of the third emperor, a.d. 654, and appeared witli

the title of ( The Correct Meaning of the Shang Shoo, by K cung

Ying-ta and others/ 4 It l'emains, happily, to the present day. Choo

E-tsun gives the titles of about seventy commentaries and other

writings upon the Shoo published from the time of Fuh-sang to the

T 4ang dynasty, of which not one now exists but the commentary

of Gaii-kv5, and it might have disappeared like tlie rest, if it had

not been embodied in the work of Ying-ta. I have indicated my
doubts in the former section whether Confucius compiled the Books

of the Shoo
;
—it is certainly to two of his descendants that we are

indebted for the recovery and preservation of those of them which

are still in our possession. ,

An important measure with regard to the form of the characters

in tlie text was taken in a.d. 744, by the Gth of the T 4ang emperors.

Up to that time the text had appeared in the style of the public

courts of Han, in which Gan-kw5 had represented the ancient
4 tadpole * characters. The emperor Heaou Ming ordered a Board

of Scholars, under the presidency of a Wei Paou, 1 to substitute for

1 • 2 • 3

4 .

1
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this the form which was current in his day, and there appeared 4 The
Shang Shoo in the Modern Text/ in 13 keuen.' 2 The designation of

this edition as 1 the modern text ' is unfortunate, as the student may
be led to confound it with the Books of Fuh-sang. 3 But from this

time the distinction between the ancient and the modern texts

virtually ceased. Fuli-sang's Books, Avith the exception of his 4 Great

Speech,
1

were all comprehended among the 58 Books of Gan-kwo,

which had now got the field entirely to themselves. All tlirough

the T 4ang, and on through the period of the 4 Five Dynasties' (a.d.

908-974), do scholar doubted but that lie had, through the work of

Ying-ta, the Books which had been found more than a thousand

years before in the wall of Confucius
,

house.

The sovereignty of the dynasty of Sung dates from a.d. 975, and

it lasted for 305 years. It was a period of great mental activity, a

protracted Augustan age of Chinese literature. The writers of Sung

quoted by the editors of Yuug-chings Shoo amount to 110. The

greatest name among them is that of Clioo He, who was born in

a.d. 1,130. And lie is remarkable in connection with the Shoo, for

having doubted the authenticity of the Books and commentary as-

cribed to Gan-kwo. In the next section, I shall consider the grounds

of his doubts. Up to his time, the authority both of Books and com-

mentary was unchallenged. If some suspicions were entertained, it

can hardly be said that they found articulate expression. 4

AVhile many of the writings on the Shoo in the first half of this

period have perished, there still remain sufficient to prove abund-

antly tlie learning and ability which were brought to the illustration

of the classic. There are the Works of Soo Sliih,5 of Lin Che-k^e^

2 - 3 Ma Twan-lin clearly explains

the cliangc which was tlius made : i.
)fr

*4 . #
. IM ffl

. 4 See last noteiatho^^^
-where C ‘

in Te ( of the Ming dynasty, is quoted, to the effect that Woo

Ts lac-luou (i^ anterior to Clioo lie, was tlie first to point out tlie difference betwecu

the style of Gan-kwu^ Books and tlie others. 5 styled Tung-po ( )<|/.

Tsze-clum a/. Mui-slian
( )• lie published .

styled Sliaou-ying nn(' San-san (— |J[j).
Jlis ^ Collected Explanations

of thu Shang-shoo *

( flf ) was in 58 keuen. I can speak of its thoroughness) haviug

read aud rc-rcad it.
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of Cluing Tscaotij 7 of Ilea Seen,8 of Lea T«oo-heen,9 and of others

not a few.

10. We found above that, taking together the Book9 of Gan-kwo,

•and 13 others which were in the catalogue of those of Too Lin, we
had in all 71 Books of the Shoo, which were recovered nominally

(to say the least) after the fires of Ts*in. There renmin 29 I5ooks of

Of the Books of the Shoo which were tllG llUIKlrcd inclltlOncd 111 tll(3 1 IcfflCG

never even partially recovered. II:id qnnlcrMi of. ltl flip Inst I flipro
tliey not perished before the IVin Sp ^eil OI in IIIC fetCUOIl. 1 IMUG
dynasty ? suggested (p. 9) thatportionsmiglithave

been cast out or lost from the Collection of Historical Writings before

the time ofTs'in. The titles of those 29 were:

—

4Thc Kaou Yu 1 The

Le Kuh ' 1 The Le Yuh ; The Punitive Expeditions of T 4ang f
1 The

Joo Ke'v;’ ‘Tlie Joo Fang;’ ‘Tlie Hea Sliay; ‘The E Clie;’ ‘The

Cliin Hoo ; ‘ The Ming Keii

‘

Tlie Tsoo Ho'v ‘ Tlie Yuli-ting ‘ The

Keen E, in 4 Books; 1 4 The E Chih , 4 The Clmng-ting , 4 The Ho
Tan-kea;' 'Tlie Tsoo*yih ' *Tlie Instructions of Kaou-tsung ' i The

Fun K‘e

‘

The Ch‘aou Ming

‘

The K'vei Ho 4 The Kea Ho ‘ The
Government of King Ching;* 4 The Tseang Poo-koo* 4 The Charge

to Suh-shin, with Presents f and 4 The Po-koo.
1

In regard to these titles, it is to be observed, tliat, where they are

not simply names of emperors or ministers, the information given

about them in the notices of the preface is so scanty, that there are

several of them which we cannot venture to translate. Ts‘ae Ch‘in,

as quoted on p. 9, has called attention to this, saying that on the

Books Avliich are lost the Preface is so servile and brief that it does

not afford us the slightest assistance. He thence draws the conclusion

that the Preface could not be the work of Confucius. Granted

;

but I draw a further inference, that whensoever and by whomsoever

the Preface was made, the author could not have had those Books

entire before him. If he had, it is inexplicable that lie should not

have told us as much about them as he has done generally of the

others •which still remain. The statement of Gan-kwo, that the

tablets of the Preface were found with the others in the Avail of

Confucius
5

house, is not to be called in question. It was made there-

fore before the burning of the Books,—and when it was made, there

7 f styleil Yu-chung 1 ), and Kiia-tse ( )• 8 styled Yuen-

suli
(y|j and K 4 -8han (>^Pj [_!_])•

He produced ‘Explanations of the Shang Shoo (|^
)’ in 16 keuen. 9 8t led Pih _kung ( and Tung-lae

Hi8 c

Xttlking3 on the Shoo * was in 35 chapters.
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were existing of many of i\\Q p
leen no more than what now exists

merely the names.

Further, some (seven at least) of the missing Books,—the Heen
E, the Kwei Ho, and the Kea Ho—had reference to freaks or pro

cligies ol' nature,—Extraordinary things,* of which Confucius did

not talk. 1 We may assume that he would not have introduced such

Books into a Canon of Historical Documents; and I argue besides,

that they had fallen into deserved neglect before the time of

Ts‘in. The good sense of scholars had seen their incongruity with

the other documents of the Shoo, and they had been imperceptibly

consigned to oblivion. Add to these considerations, that we have

hardly a single sentence in Mencius, the Le, Seun-tsze, or any other

writings claiming to be us old as the Chow dynasty, taken from the

missing Books, and my conclusion is greatly strengthened, that we
liave not lost by tlie tires of TsUn so much of the Shoo as is com-

monly supposed.

It is by no means certain that the Canon did not at one time

contain more than the hundred Books mentioned in the Preface.

It is to me more than probable that it did not contain the whole

even of them, when the edict of the Ts^n emperor went forth against

it. Of all that appeared for a time to be lost in consequence of tho

edict much the larger portion was ultimately recovered.

1 Ana. VII. xx.

SECTION III.

From Ciioo He to the present day .

Doubts tiihoavn on the Books peculiar to Gan-kwo's text and
on ms Commentary which, however, ake to be uecuived.

1. The editors of Yung-chings Slioo give tlie names of 115

scholars of the Yuen (a.i>. 1,280-1,307) and Ming (a.ix 1,368-1,644)

dynasties, of whose labours they make use in their annotations
;
and

The many Works published on tlie
C IlOO ti-tSUDj btitlgingllis TCSCrll cllCS ill*

s)i
,
since the time of choo lie. to the last century, cnumeralcs the titles

of more than 350 Works upon the classic, from Choo He downwards.
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All these WritingshavethowholeoftheShoo, orasmucliastheirautliors

acknowledged to be genuine, for their sul>ject. On particular Books,

especially the two Canons, tlie tribute of \ u, and the Great Plan,

about 200 works lmve been published (luring the same time. All

this shows liow the Shoo continues to hold its place in the minds of

the Chinese. Its very difficulties seem to fascinate the scholars,

who for the most part repeat one another sadly
;
but now and tl)en,

ve find a commentator who endeavours to sliake off the tnunmels

of Choo He, and to look on the ancient document with his own eyes.

2. Choo He did not himself publish a complete commentary on

the Shoo. He edited, indeed, a copy of tlie classic, containing the

Choo He did not himself com- 58 Books of Gan-kwo, and the Preface as a

ment (iu the shoo* separatep^n. 1 We have also his 1 Remarks

upon the Slioo’ 3 collected and published by some of liis disciples;

but they are mostly confined to the Canons, the Counsels of Yu, the

Announcement of Shaou, tlie Announcement about Lo, and the

Metal-bound Coffer. He had come to entertain very serious doubts

as to tlie authenticity of Gtin-k v5’s commentary and of tho Books

additional to l4\il sang’s; and he was painfully impressed 'vith the

difficulties of the text even in Fuh-sang's liooks, its errors, trans-

positions, and deficiencies. He shrank, therefore, from the task of

attempting for the Shoo what he had donefor the other classics, and in

a.d. 1,199, the year before his death, devolved it on Ts'ae Ch lm, one

of his favourite disciples, to make 4 A Collection of Camments ou the

Shoo,’ 3 instructing him to revive the distinction of 1 modern text
*

and 1 ancient text,
1

and to indicate by those names the relation of

each Book to Fuh-sang or to Gan-kwo.

Ts 4ae Ch4n undertook the labour, andcompleted it in ten years. His

commentary appeared in 1,210, and at once attracted general admira-

tion. After K^mg Ying-tas 4 Correct Mean-
TThc Ooninicut&ry of Ts^&g. • • • • ^ 1 . • . . |

mg, it was certainly the most important work

which had been procluced upon the Shoo. Nor has it been supersed-

ed. It remains to the present day the standard of orthodoxy, and

is universally studied throughout the empire. To give only one

eulogiura of it.—Ho K (eaou-sin,4 of the Ming dynasty, says :

—

1 From
the Han downwards, the works upon the Shoo had been many.

1 E-tsun saj's he had not seen this work()• 14 was, no doubt,

tlie text adopted by Ile^ disciple, Ts 4ae Ch*in. 2 3 Ts £ae says in his pre-- a
’

4

See the •, P . 4.
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But in the comments of Gan-kwo there is often much violence done
to the text, which the amplifications of Ying-ta labour to sustain.

Ohoo He had a great esteem for the views of Wang Gan-shih, 5 Leu
Isoo-heen, Soo Sliih, and Lin Che^k (e; but the first of them errs in

forced meanings, the second in excessive ingenuity, the third in

summariness, and the fourth in tediousness. When the u Collected

Comments " of Ts^ae came forth, distinguishing what Books were
peculiar to the modern, and what to the ancient text, and what
were common to both, and discussing also the forged prefaces, both

the Great one, and the Little, then the grand principles and the

grand laws of the two emperors and the three kings were brilliantly

displayed to the world/ The scholars of China Avould deem me but

a lukewarm admirer of their model commentator. I have often

thought him deficient both in comprehension and discrimination,

and prefer to him Lin Che-k £

e, tedious as he is said to be. Ts‘ae’s

distinguishing merit is his style, which will often bear comparison,

for clearness and grace, with that of Clioo He liimself,

3. Choo He's doubts about the authenticity of the Books and com-

mentary ascribed to Gan-kwo were plainly enough indicated; butliis

expression of them was not very decided. The suspicion, once given

• out by such an authority, went on to
The Ancient Text and Gan-kwcS^ Com- ^

T 1 .

raentary still more doubted io the Yuen, grow. Under the I uen dynasty, about
Ming, and present dynasties.

, i ,
• • i

the beginning of the 14th centuiy,

Woo Cluing published his 4 Digest of Remarks on the ShangShoo.'i

The Work, so for as it goes, is well worthy of study. Ch ling was a

bold thinker and a daring critic. Ho handled the text with a free-

dom which I have not elsewhere seen. But his Work contains none

of the Books wliich were deciphered by Gan-kwo. He rejects also

the 4 Great Speech* which Fuh-s^ng gave, believing that it was not

originally among his Books, and confines himself to the other 28,

wliicli lie believes are all of the Shoo that we now have.

Under the Ming dynasty, many critics followed in the wake of Woo
Ch l

itig. Ivwei Yew-kwang, 2 and Shill King, 3 may be particularly

5 • He wns contemporary with Soo Shill, and, in every respect one of tho

ablest men of hia day. II is views were publishod by his 8 n Wang Fang ( E-tsuu

gives the work ns . It was in 13 kenen^ mid

ia unfortunately lost.

1 . w° Ch ‘inK ( is v—y styled _ and

- 2 8 t)
’lcd nnd 3 • and

•
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mentioned. The former tells us that from his youth he had doubted
4
all the talk about modern text and ancient text/ and tliat, after-

wards, having met witli some dissertations of Woo Cluing, lie was

delighted with the agreement of their views, and tried to obtain the

A\ ork of Woo mentioned above. Disappointed in this, he published

Fuli-sangs Books with his own commentary, and prefixed the dis-

sertations of Woo. 4 The latter published * Discussions on and Ex-

planations of the Shang Shoo,* 5 in ten keuen. He does not appear

to have seen Woo Ch l

ing's Writings; but he goes beyond him

in his animosity to the ancient text and commentary. In eight

of his keuen, he explains Fuli-sangs Books; the remaining two are

devoted to an exposure (as he thinks) of the falsehood of the ancient

text. So strongly had the views of these and other critics taken

possession of the scholars of Ming, that in a.d. 1,643 a memorial was

presented to the emperor Chwang-lee,6 praying tliat the Books

peculiar to the ancient text might be cast out, and the subjects at

the competitive examinations be taken only from Fuh-sang's. The

dynasty was in its death-throes. The poor emperor had his hands

and head more than full with the invading Manchoos; and while

the empire passed from his sway, the ancient text was allowed to

keep its place.

Under the present dynasty, the current of opinion seems to run,

as in the Ming, against the Books, Commentary, and Preface ascribed

to Gan-kwo. Tlie works of AVang Ming-shing and Keang Sliing, of

which I have made much use in my notes, speak in almost every

page, in the most unmeasured terms, of ( the false

K

{ung/ The ancient

text, however, is not without its defenders. So far as the govern-

ment is concerned, things remain as they have been since the T^ang

dynasty. The editors of Yung-chings Shoo do not take up the

argument. They give prominence, indeed, in their Introduction, to

the opinions of Clioo He and his followers, but pass no judgment, of

their own
;
and they use equal care in unfolding the meaning of the

suspected portions, and of those which all acknowledge.

4. I shall conclude this chapter on the history of the Shoo witli

an exposition of the grounds on which I cherish for myself a confi-

dence in the authenticity of the ancient text and Gan-kwos com-

mentary on it, and some discussion of the principal arguments

advanced on the other side. Minor arguments, based on the language

4 title of Ids Wort i8 • 5 • 6
>

a.d. 1G28-1C43. 7 See Maou^ Wrongs of the Shoo, Ch. I. p. 1.
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of particular passages in the Books, liave been noticed in the notea

upon them in the body of the Work.

[ i. ]
With regard to the Commentary,—-the controversy about it

has not to a foreigner the interest or importance which it has to a

Chinese. Suppose that it really was not the production of Gan-kwo,

3
ret there it was, actually existing in the beginning of our 4th

century. No one can tell who composed it, Mei Tsili presented it to

the emperor Yuen, and it received the authoritative acknowledg-

ment. Tsih did not claim it as his own. He said it Avas the com-

mentary of K (ung Gan-kwo, which had been handed down from one

scholar to another for nearly four liundred years. Once made
piiblic, it ere long became the standard explanation of the classic;

and its authority was unchallenged for more than eight hundred

years. We are indebted to the annotations of the T 4ang scholars

upon it for most of what we know of the views of Ma Yung, Cluing

Heucn, and other commentators of the Han dynasties. Whether it

was Avrittcn by the true K 4ung, or b)7 a false K 4ung, it is a work

the value of wliicli cannot be over-estimated.

With regard to the Books themselves,—they are supported

largely by the quotations from them which occur in the Analects,

Mencius, Shih-tsze, Seun-tsze, and other Writings. I have been

careful to point out this in the notes upon the several Books. A
considerable portion of some of them is in this way guaranteed to

us. The Books of the New Testament are not better attested by

the citations from them in the works of the early Christian Fathers.

The opponents of the authenticity explain this by asserting that

4 the false K (ung * carefully gathered out all the passages of tlie Shoo

which were anywhere quoted, and wove them, along with tlie other

materials of his own devising, so as to form tlie present Books. But

this is only their hypothesis, and a very clumsy and unlikely liypo-

thesis it is. On the one hand, it makes the forgertohave been a schol.ar

of very great learning and research so much so, that we are umvill-

ing to believe that such a man could have stooped to a fraudulent

attempt. On the other hand, it makes peculiarities, most natural if

wc admit the Books, to be silly contrivances to avert the suspicion

of forgery. For instance, the text of a passage in tlie Books and

of the same passage as quoted by Mencius has certain verbal differ-

ences. An easy explanation presents itself. Mencius was not

concernetl to be verbiilly accurate. lie was sulliciently so for his

purpose. It may even bare suited him better to (jiiotc acconljuy to
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the sense than exactly according to the letter. 5ut tlie liypothesis

of which I mn speaking rc<juires a ditt'crent explanation. The 4

false

lv^ung* quoted from Mencius, and purposely altered his text iu

order to escape detection ! This may be said
;
but it is unlikely in

the highest degree. The Books have been subjected to the severest

ordeal of unkindly criticism
;
and to me it is incomparably easier to

believe their authenticity than to admit the arguments advanced

against them.

[ii.
]

4 The Books of K*urig first appeared in the time of the

Eastern Tsin. No scholars had seen them before that time. This

circumstance is a very strong indication of forgery. So said Clioo

He
;
and his assertions are repeatctl ad nauseam to the present time.

But the history of the Books and Commentary which I gave in the

last section furnishes a sufficient reply to them.

There were at one time, it is admitted on nearly all hands, both

the Books and Commentary;—in tlie reign of the emperor Woo of

the first Han. What is alleged, is that these were not tlie same as

tliose which were made public by means of i\Iei Tsili. Well :—as to

the Books. When Gan-kwo had deciphered tliem, he presented

them to the emperor, and they were placed in the imperial library.

There they were nearly a hundred years after, wlien Lew Hin made

his catalogues. Hin's father compared their text with that of Fuh-

sang's Books, and noted the differences between them. Hin himself

endeavoured to have them made the subject of study equally with

the smaller collection of Fuli-sang. They continued in tlie imperial

library on to the time of the Eastern Tsin. They were there when

Mei Tsih presented both tlie Books and the Commentary which he

had received from Tsang Ts faou. So the Records of Suy expressly

testify. The Books received permanently the authoritative recogni-

tion due to them, and were commanded to be studied in the national

college, in the time of the Eastern Tsin
;
but they had been lying on

the shelves of the imperial library from the time of Gan-kwo down-

wards. They were not seen or not studied simply because the

Government had not required them to be so. Next :—as to the

Commentary. That Gan-kwo did write a commentary on his 58

Books is allowed, and its transmission is traced from scholar to

scholar on into the Eastern Han. Wlien did it perish ? There is no

intimation that it ever did so. On the contrary, I have shown

above, pp. 25-27, that its existence rises as a fact, here and there,

at no great intervals of time, on the surface of the literary history
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of the empire, till we arrive at Mei Tsih. Tsih received 'The Shang
Shoo in the ancient text * from Tsang Ts 4aou. That Shang Shoo

comprehended both Gan-kwo's transcript of the text and his com-

mentary. The Records of Sung are decisive on this point.

‘But,’ the adverse critics persist in alleging,—‘but Ch‘ing

Heuen and Ma Yung, Ch*aou Iv^ 1 in his comments on Mencius,

Wei Ch^ouon the Kwo Joo,2 and TooYu on theTso-chuen, when they

have to speak ofany of the Books peculiar to the ancienttext, callthem
u Yih Shoo.'' 3 And they could not otherwise designate them. They

had not seen them themselves. They do not call tliem u Wang /

Shoo^ which would mean Lost or Perished Boohs. All that 1 Yih

Shoo

'

denotes, is that the Books were lying concealed, and had no

place among the studies in the national college.6

It is urged again, ( But if Yin Min, K^ung He, and other scholars,

were really in possession of Gan-kwo's Books and Commentary, why
did they not bring them to the notice of the court, and get them
publicly acknowledged before the time of the eastern Tsin?' The
argument in this question has been much pressed on me by Wang
T‘aou, of whom I have spoken in the preface. But there is little

weight in it. We know that the attempt of Lew Hin to obtain the

recognition both of Books and Commentary was defeated, and he

himself obliged, in consequence of it, to retire from court. If we
knew all the circumstances of K 4ung He and other scholars and of

their times, we should probably cease to wonder at their being con-

tent to keep their treasures in their own possession. For every

event there are in providence the time and the man.

[ iii.
]

4 In the catalogue of Lew Hin, we have the entries:—“Of
the Shang Shoo 2d p

l

een,'G and u Of Old King 16 keuen'' 1 Those

old King were false Books of the Hail times, and were distinguished

from the true Books of the Shoo by the carefulness of the Han
scholars/ So says Kwei Yew-kwang ;—by the strangest misreading

of his authority. The words of the catalogue arc :

—

4 Of the Sliang

1 See the prolcg. to vol. II., pp. 4-7. 2 Both he and Too Yu were of the

Western Tsin. 3 4 5 See Maou K 4e-ling on the meaning of

the phrase in hia * Wrongs of the Shoo,* Ch. III. p. 4. 6 Wang T^ou writes:—]^

tit

lit
7

+ . See Yewkwang pwfacc quoted in

th .
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Shoo in the ancient text 46 keuen,' and 1 Of King 29 keuen'^ Gan-

kwo's Books and Fuh-sang's are mentioned in tlie order and manner

exactly the opposite of what the critic asserts. If we were to argue

from this (which it would be absurd to do) after his fashion, we

should say that the Han scholars indicated tlieir confidence in the

Books of the ancient text, and their suspicion of Fuh-sangs.

[ iv.
]

*As compared Avith Fuh-sang's Books, those peculiar to

Gan-kwo are much more easily reatl. The style is so different,

that even a tyro is conscious of it. This circumstance is sufficient

to awaken suspicions of the latter.' This difference of the texts was

first noticed particularly by Woo Ts^e-laou, who said :

—

4 In the

additional Books of Gan-kwo, the style flows easily and the charac-

ters have tlieir natural significations. It is otherwise Avith the

Books of Fuh-sang, which are so involved and rugged, that it is

sometimes not possible to make tlieni out. 9 Clioo lie dwelt on the

point, and insinuated the conclusion to wliich it should lead. He
hud probably spoken more strongly on the subject than he has

written, for Ts*ae Ch 4

in expresses his opinion against the authenticity

of Gan-kwo's Books very decidedly. ‘ Fiih-sang,’ says he, ‘reciting

the text, and crooning it over as in the dark, yet strangely managed

to give the difficult Books; and Gan-kwo examining and deciding

among his tadpole tablets, all in confusion and mutilated, only made

out those which were easy ! This is inexplicable.' 10 Woo Ch'ing

and a hundred others follow in a similar strain.

The difference alleged between the texts must be admitted to a

considerable extent. There are differences, however, likewise among
the Books of Fuh-sang. 'The difficulty of reading and interpreting

the Pwan-kang and the Announcements in the Books of Chow can-

not be exaggerated. They have often been to myself an infanclus

dolor. The Canons, on the other hand, are much easier; and some

of the other Books are liardly more difficult than the Books of Gan-

kwo. Nor are his Books really easy. Tliey only appear to be so,

where we come to one of them, after toiling through some of the

more contorted portions common to both texts.

8 ; There ia

See above, p. 19. 9

1

-
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Moreover, tlie style of the Books differs according to their subjects.

The Announcements are the hardest to understand of all. The
Charges, Spceclics, and Instructions are much simpler; and tlie Books

>vhich we owe to Gan kwo consist principally of those. Perhaps he

did polish somewhat in his transcription of them. In making out

his tadpole tablets, he was in the first place obliged to make use of

Fuh-sang's Books. But for them, Avliich had been engraved happily in

the newer form of the characters at a time when the knowledge of the

ancient form was still possessed, the tablets from the wall of Con-

fucius
5

house might have been of little use. That Gan-kwo did not

servilely follow the { modern text
1 we conclude from the readings of

the schools of Gow-yang and Hea-liow, different from his in many
passages, Avhich the industry of critics has gathered up; but as he

liad to learn from it to read the tablets submitted to him, Ave can

understand how lie would generally follow it, and take it often

on trust, when lie could not well tell what his own authority said.

When he came, however, to new Books, which were not in Fuh-

sang, t.ie case vas different. His aids had ceased. He had to

make out the text for himself as lie best could. I can conceive that,

when lie ]mcl managed to read the greater portion of a paragraph,

and yet there were some stubborn characters which defied him, he

completed it with characters of }iis own. That he was faithful and

successful in the main is shown by the many passages of his Books

that are found in other writings older than his time. But, however

we endeavour to account for the smoother style and readier intelligi-

bility of the portions of the Shoo which we owe to him, tliose char-

acteristics of them are not, to my mind, sufficient to overthrow their

claims on other grounds to be regarded as authentic.

[ v. ]
1 The style of Gan-kwo's own preface is not like that in

other writings of tlie Western Han. It resembles more the coin-

l)
sitions of the Ts 4

in dynasty. The Little Preface, moreover, was

unknown to Fuh-sang; and it savours of the style of the After Han.*

v^hoo He thus expresses himself. The authenticity of the Books

does not depend on that of either of the Prefaces
;
but the great critic

certainly fell into a glaring error in ascribing the Little Preface to

the time of the After Han. Nearly every sentence of it is found in

the Records of Sze-ma Ts^ecn, a contemporary of Gun-kwo, and who,

jio doul)t, had got it IVorn him ! Fuli-sang, indeed, was not possessed

of it. lie may never have had it. ll' lie did liave it before tlie

edict against tlie Shoo, the tablets of it were lost iu the same way as
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tliose of all the Shoo wliieli he ever luul excepting liis 29 Books.

*It savours of tlie style of the A.fter Ilan/ and yet we find it in a

Work of the First Han, composed fully 300 years before the date

which Clioo He would assign to it:—this is a striking instance of

the little reliance that can be placed on critical judgments, even of

the most distinguished scholars, wliicli are based on their taste in tlie

matter of style.

As to the preface of Gan-kwo, we must pay tlie less attention to

Clioo He's attributing it, on tlie ground of its'style, to tlLe times of

Tsin, after finding him so egregiously mistaken in his decision on the

same ground about the other. Lew Hin, moreover, in his remark?

on tlie Shoo, prefixed to liis list of the Books of it in the impciunl

library, repeats the most important statements in the Preface^ and
nearly in its very words.

[ vi. }
l Gan-kwo says, in his preface, tliat, when he had finislied

his commentary, tlie troubles connected with tlie practice of magical

arts broke out, and he had no opportunity of getting the imperial-

sanction to his Work. Now all this must be false. We know from

the Han Records, that the troubles referred to broke out in b.c. 91.9

But Sze-ma Ts £een tells us that liis Plistories came no farther down
than the period T 4ae-ch coo (b.c. 103—100). 10 At tlie conclusion of his

account of the K 4ung family, he speaks of Gan-kwa, saying, “ l.Io

was one of the Great Scholars under the present reign, and died an-

early death, after being made guardian of Lin-hwae.
" u It follows

that Gan-kwo was dead before the year b.c. LOO. No troubles,

therefore, happening ten years later, could affect him or any of liis

undertakings.’ I do not know who first constructed this argument

against the authenticity of Gan-kwos preface, and, by implication,

of his commentary
;
but Maou K^-ling allows correctly that it

displays much ingenuity. And yet there must be a flaw in it.

That the troubles spoken of prevented the recognition of Gan-

kwo's commentary is asserted repeatedly in the Books of Han. From
what source soever it arose, the persuasion that it was so with

regard to Gan-kwo and his commentary, as his preface represents,, lias,

prevailed from the centur}7 in which he died down to the present time.

If the matter can be decided on the quocl semper^ ubique, et ab omnibus

9 . 711 . 10 See tlie last words of Sze-nm

Tseen^ Preface, placed at the end of his histories. ^ iltr \y] TjtX

f . I ! s 1
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principle, then we must acknowledge the truth of the account given

(professedly) by Gan-kwo of himself.

With regard to the statement of Sze-ma Ts (een, that his histories

were not brought down lower than b.c. 100, there it is, standing out

(in a strange wa}r

) at the end of the last chapter of his Records, which

is a sort of epilogue to the rest. A close study of that chapter,

however, has convinced me that he was labouring on his Records for

years after b.c, 100, and that his terminating sentence must receive

a different interpretation from that commonly put upon it.

In one place, Ts (een tells us that his Records brought the history

down from Yaou t
fc
the year b.c. 121. 12

lie tells us again, that it was after the defeat sustained by Le Ling

at the hands of the Huns, and when he himself endeavoured to

appease the anger of the emperor against the unfortunate general,

and was therefore put into prison,—that it was then that he address-

ed himself with redoubled energy to his work of historiograpliy. 13

This date brings us to b.c. 97, three years later than the period

T^ae-cl^oo.

Further, in the historical Records, there are various narratives and

entries of things posterior to b.c. 100,—even narratives of things

growing out of the magical delusions whicli came to a head in b.c.

91.u The statement whicli I have made, therefore, on p. 5, that

Ts £een completed his Work in b.c. 96, though maii)r of the critics so

affirm, cannot be correct.

The various conflicting statements in Ts‘eens Preface, and the

later entries in his Records, may be in a measure reconciled in the

following way.—At first it was not his intention to bring his history

farther down than b.c. 121, in which case he would probably have done

little more, in several divisions of the Records, than edit the materials

collected by his father. Subsequently, he resolved to bring the

liistory down to the period T^e-cl^oo, wliich he did in his account

of tlie emperor Woo. So long as he lived, moreover, he kept adding

to his different memoirs, and hence we have the narrative of events

Avhicli took place later than the year b.c. 91, -when the troubles

commenced, which prevented the imperial recognition of Gan-kwo's

12 . Swth<! pC-

Tlie emjK»ror Woo fancied th.at he liad found a K*e-lin in d.c. 121, and thoroou changed the style

of the period from t( . 13
ft

1
See P. 5 . H the Wroug.

oi the Shoo, pp. 5, G.
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commentary. When he says that Gan-kwo died an early death in

tlie reign of the emperor AVoo, it does not follow that tliat event did

not take place after the period of T^e-c/^oo. 15

Whatever may be thought of this suggestion, the statements in

the Preface are so directly and repeatedly borne out by tlie Records

of the Han dynasties, that we cannot but admit their verity.

[ vii.
] *In the preface to the Shwo Wan, Heu Shin says that liis

quotations from the Shoo King were taken from K‘ungs Books.

Yet the passages adduced are all from Fuh-sang's 28 Books, with

only one exception. That one is from the Charge to Yue, Pt. i., p.

8 ;
and as it is given in Mencius, tlie probability is that Shin took it

from him. How is it that the lexicographer could be using Gan-

kwos Books, and yet we should find in his Work only one doubtful

quotation from all the 25 which were recovered by him additional

to those of Fuh-sang?’ I do not know wlio was the author of this

difficulty
;
but a difficulty it certainly is. The Books of Gan-k\Y

were 58. Heu Shin says he used them, and )-et he quotes only from

the little more than one half of them which were common to tlie

‘ modern text.’ Was there a copy current in Heu Shin's time of

Fuh-sangs Books according to Gan-kwos text, i.e., with the different

readings which he had preferred from his tablets? This would be

one way of solving the difficulty. There is, however, another, whicli

is on the whole to be preferred. Heu Sliin undertook his dictionary,

after Ivea KSvei had declined the task. But in carrying through the

work, he made constant reference to that scholar. 16 KSvei, we have

seen, had adopted the Books of Too Lin. They were in an Ancient

text,
1

though different from that of Gan-kwo. Shin must have con-

founded the two, and supposed that, while he was really quoting from

Too Lin, he was quoting from Gan-kwo. The Books of Too Lin,

though not all the same as Gan-kwos, were tlie same in number.

How, even with them before him, Shin's quotations are only from

the same Books as Fuh-sangs,—this still leaves the perplexity which

I have pointed out above, in connection with the writings of Kea
KSvei, Ma Yung, and Ch4ng Heuen.

5. The question of the authenticity of Gan-kw5's Books and

commentary has now been sufficiently gone into. It had occurred

15 The year of Sze-nia Ts^en^ death is disputed. It is often said to have taken place in the

end of tlie emperor Woo's reign. Wang Ming-shing refers it, I think successfully, to the begin-

ning of the next reign,—that of the emperor Clraou, b.c. 85-71. See the

p. 4. 16 See Maou s Wrongs of tlie Shoo, Ch. 'N
7
!!., p. 7-9.
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to mj^self long ago that a complete copy of the Shoo, as it was before

May the Shoo complete be yet
the tiine f the Ts '

in dynasty?
niight P Ssibly

found in japan? be found in Japan. I am pleased to discover

that the same idea has been entertained at different times by Chinese

scholars. Very decided expression was given to it in tlie 11th

century by Gow-yang Sew, 1 from whom we have a song ujxxn a

Knife of Japan,' which concludes with :

—

4 When Seu Fuh Avent across the sea,

The books had not been burned

;

And there the lumdred^^i remain,

As in the waste inurned.

Strict laws forbid the sending them

Back to our Middle Land
;

And thus it is that no one here

The old text has in hand.' 2

The critics for the most part treat the idea with contempt
;
and

yet in the year 1 697, the 36th of K 4ang-he, a petition was presented,

requesting the emperor to appoint a commission to search for the

Shang Shoo, beyond the seas.3 Japan is now partially opened. By
and by, wlien its language is well known, and access is had to all its

literary stores, this matter will be settled.

1 styled ^ He died a.d. 1073. 2 AH of the song which I have seen

runs:

•

§"

. See the p. C. 3 See Wrongs of tli©

Shoo, Cli. I., pp. 3, 4.
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CHAPTER II.

ON TIIE CREDIBILITY OF THE RECORDS L\ THE SHOO.

THE FIRST AND SECOND PARTS ARE LESS RELIABLE THAN
TIIE OTHER THREE, AND HAVE MUCH OF WHAT IS LEGENDARY IN THEM.

OF YAOU, SHUN, AND YU, THE LAST IS TO BE REGARDED AS THE
FOUNDER OF THE CHINESE EMPIRE. HIS GREAT LABOURS IN REGULATING

THE WATEKS AND SUllVEYING AND DIVIDING TIIE LAND.

1. The conclusion to Avliich I came in the last Cliapter Avas, that

in tlie 58 Books which now form the textus recejHus of the Shoo, we
liave so much of the classic, as it existed in the end of the Chow
dynasty. Through Fuh-sang first, and then through K‘ungGan-
kwo, all this portion—a larger proportion of the whole than is

generally supposed—was recovered within little more than a century

of the time when the first emperor of Ts 4in ordered tliat the books

should be consigned to the flames, and about a century before our

Christian era. There were no doubt mutilations and transpositions,

as well as alterations of the ancient text, but they were not so great

as to affect the substantial integrity of the book. In the subsequent

transmission of the Shoo to the present day, tlie text has undergone

the corruptions wliicli are unavoidable to literary documents in

their passage over so long a space of time
;
but the errors which have

in this way crept in are not more, nor of more importance, than

those Avhich it is the object of critical inquiry to eliminate from our

most valuable documents in the West. 1 There is really nothing

seriously to shake our confidence in the eight and fifty Books of the

Shoo which we have, being substantially the same with those

Avhicli were known to Seun-tsze, Mencius, Mih-tsze, Confucius him-

self, and others.

1 Not a few eminent Chinese critics have laboured to construct an accurate text. There is a

large mass of materials in the ef to whidi 1 liave made

l’requcnt refcience
;
but it would have added too much U) my labour jiud not have repaid tlie time

to gather up the various readings throughout.
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We come now to inquire how far the documents of the Shoo can

Whether ti,e documents of the be relied on as genuine narratives of the
Sh are reliable or not. events which^tliey profess to relate. And
it may be said at once, in reference to the greater number of them,

tliat there is no reasonable ground on which to call them in question.

Allowance must be made, indeed, for the colouring with which the

founders of one dynasty set forth the misdeeds of the closing reigns

of that which they were superseding. I have pointed out, moreover,

in the notes on 4 The Counsels of the Great Yu,
1 how the failures of a

favourite hero may be glossed over, and actual defeat represented as

glorious triumph. But the documents of the Shoo are better en-

titled, I conceive, to credit than the memorials -Nvhich are published

at the present time in the Peking Gazette.

The more recent they are, the more of course are they to be relied

on. The Books of Chow were contemporaneous with the events

Avhich they describe, and became public property not long after their

composition. Provision was made, we have seen, by the statutes

of Chow, for the preservation of the monuments of previous dyn-

asties. But those monuments were at no time very numerous, and

they could not but be injured, and were not unlikely to be corrupt-

cd, in passing from one dynasty to another. From the time of T 4ang,

the Successful, however, commonly placed in the 18th century before

Christ, we seem to be able to tread the field of history with a some-

what confident step.

2. Beyond the time of T {ang we cannot be so sure of onr wa}\

Our information is comparatively scanty. It has in itself less of

Tho oldest documents arc not to be
verisimilitude. Legend and narrative

relied on so much as the otiicrs. are confusedly mixed together. This is

more especially apparent in the first and second Parts of tlic Work.

[ i. ] ‘The Book of T‘ang’ known as ‘The Canon of Yaou’ and

all but one portion (wliicli, indeed, must be classed with the others),

of 1 The Books of Yu 5

are, professedly, the compilations of a later

time. They all commence with the words wliich I have translated
1 On examining into antiquity, we find/ . If the construction

of the paragraphs, which has been generally preferred since tlie

time of Choo He, be adoptef], the point on which I am insisting is

equally prominent. We should then have to render.— * When we
make a study of tlic ancient emperor Yaou, the ancient emperor

Shun, the ancient Yu, the ancient Ivaou-yaou, we find/ . On
either version the chronicler separates himself from Lis subject. lie
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writes from a modern standpoint. Yaou, Shun, Yu, and Kaou-yaou

are in tlie distant vistas of antiquity.

In my notes on the first paragrapli of the Canon of Yaoli, I have

pointed out the absurdity of the interpretations wliich the scholars

of Han— Gan-kwo, Ma Yung, and Cli'ing Ileuen gave of tlie words

in question. Possibly, they had some idea of avoiding the conclusion

to wliich the natural reading of them would lead, and therefore put

upon them the forced meanings which they did. Morrison would

infer from the first character, 2 that.
4 a considerable part of tlie Slioo

is merely tradition but the character is itself uncertain, and, even

if it were not so, no inference from it can be extended beyond the

document to which it belongs. The scholars of the Sung and more

recent dynasties seem never to have been struck with the uncertainty

wliich either of the admissible interpretations attaclies to the whole

contents of the first two Parts of the classic. Their critical taste

and ability made them reject the strained constructions of earlier

times, but it never occurred to them to say to themselves,

—

4 Well

;

but doing this, and taking tlie language as it ought to be taken, we
cannot claim the uuthority for the records concerning Yaou, Shun,

and Yu, -which we are accustomed to do. "Who compiled the Canons

and the Counsels? When did he or they live ? Are we not sapping

the foundation of some of the commonly received accounts of the

most early period of our national history ? * Reflections like these

do not appear to have occurred to any of the Chinese critics; but

1 submit it to my readers, whether they might not have justly

done so.

At the same time, it is to be admitted, that tlie compiler of these

Parts was possessed of documents more ancient than his own time,——

documents which luid probably come down from the age of Yaou
and Shun. There are three things which to my mind render tliis

admission necessary. First, there are the titles of the high officersabout

the courts of the two emperors, which wo do not meet at a later age.

The principal personage, for instance, was styled
<r
riie Four Moun-

tains ; next to him was 4 The General Regulator ;* and the minister

of Religion was 4 The Arranger of the Ancestral Temple.
5

The
peculiarity of these designations indicates that the compiler had
received tliem from tradition or from written records (which is

more likely), and that they were not invented liimself. Second,

the style of these Parts is distinguished, in several paragraphs, from

1 . 2 , See the preface to his dictionary, p. viii.
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that of the Books of Hea, Shang and Chow. The exclamations,
4 Alas !

5 { Ah !' and 1 Oh !' in particular, are expressed by characters

which we do not find elsewhere used in the same way .
3 Third, the

directions of Yaou to his astronomers, to determine the equinoxes

and solstices by reference to the stars culminating at those seasons,

could not be the inventions of a later age. The equinoxes were then

in Taurus (Pleiades) and Scorpio, and tlie solstices in Leo and

•Aquarius. We shall find in the next chapter how these statements

have been employed to ascertain the era of Yaou. No compiler,

ignorant of the precession of the equinoxes, wliich was not known

in China till long after the Christian era, could have framed them

with such an adjustment to the time of which he was writing.

The two circumstances Avliich I have pointed out in this paragraph

may seem to conflict with each other. In the first place, the com-

pilation of the Books of tlie first and second Parts of the Shoo, at a

date long subsequent to that of which they treat, is calculated to

lessen our confidence in them
;
Avbile the admission, again, of ancient

documents among their contents may be thought to establish their

authority sufficiently. It is iny duty, however, to call attention to

both the points. They lie equally upon the face of the Books. It

maj^ be impossible to separate what is old from what is more recent,

—to distinguish what the compilers added of their own from what

Avas universally received before their time. Perhaps no two critics

who make the attempt will come to identical conclusions. For my
own part, I have do hesitation in adjudging the first two paragraphs

in the Canon of Yaou to the compiler, and generall}r all the narra-

tive portions in the other Books. I think, likewise, that I cun trace

his hand in various expressions throughout, which make us think of

the dominion of the chieftains Yaou and Shun according to our

impressions of the empire when it had been consolidated and extend-

ed, many hundreds of ye«ars subsequent to them.

[ ii.
]

The references to Yaou and Shun in tlie succeeding Parts

of the Shoo are so very scanty as to excite our surprise, and induce

„ the idealtliat it was not till the time of
Yaou and Shun do not appear as ^

i #

the sa^u-hcr es f history till the the Chow dynasty that they obtained the
time of the Cliow dynasty. . . , • , , i , • , n

prominent ])lace in the early history ot

the empire which is now assigned to them.

In the Books of Hea, Shun is not mentioned at all, and Yaou is

mentioned only once. In the third of the 1 Songs of the Five Sons,*

3 Consult iiud in Index III.
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lie appears as 1 the prince of T caou and T 4ang, avIio possessed the

country of K ce/ In tliat description of him we hear tlie voice of the

most early tradition. Yaou is not yet tlie emperor ruling over 4 ten

thousand States/ but a prince or chieftain, having liis seat north of

the Yellow River, and ruling over the land of K c

e. AVe may doubt

"whether his authority extended over all the territory subsequently

known as Iv
4e-chow ; but it had not yet reached south of the Ho,

•f

and hardly west of it, wliere it divides the present provinces of

Shen-se and Shan-se.

In the Books of Shang, Yaou and Slmn are mentioned once, where

the language is magniloquent enough
;
but it is so vague that we

can learn nothing from it as to their original position. In t.lie

Charge to Yue, (Part, iii., par. 10) E Yin is introduced as having

said,
c
lf I cannot make my sovereign like Yaou and Shun, I shall

feel ashamed in my heart as if I were beaten in the market place.
5

We are then told that Yin, fired with this ambition, so dealt Avitli

T sang the Successful, tliat he became equal to Great Heaven. By
tliis time Yaou and Slmn had become mythical personages, einbod

3
, -

ing the ideal of a perfect sovereign.

We come to the Books of Chow, and in them we have two refer-

ences to the ancient heroes. Tlie one is in ‘ The Officers of Clio'v’

where Yaou is spoken of under the clvnastic name of T {ang, and

Shun under that of Yu, and the small number of their officers is con-

trasted with the multitude of those of Heaand Shang. 4 The second

is in 4 The Prince of Leu on Punishments/ Ch. II. The passage is

very confused; and some critics think that, it speaks only of Yaou,

while others (with whom I agree) hold that Shun is the subject of

it. The traditions of his time (or, it may be, the accounts of them

in the Canons) are blended with those of a still earlier date, and we
see, as through a mist, the beginnings of the empire, as Slum la} S

its foundations, now by martial prowess beating down barbarian

wickedness, now by humility and benevolence, with the assistance

of his chiefs, conciliating the affections of the people.

The above are all the places in the Books of Hea, Shang, and

Chow, where Yaou and Shun are referred to. The first of them
gives us a simple reminiscence, separated by less than half a century

from the year assigned to the death of Shun
;
and it is very instruc-

tive as to the real position which Yaou occupied. From the second

we learn nothing valuable; but we find the men growing into larger

4 See Bk. sx. P . 3.— •
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dimensions, as the distance through which they are looked back

to lengthens. In the third their original smallness is indicated,

though they are said to have secured the repose of the 1 ten thou-

sand States.' The fourth is more suggestive, but we know not how

to reconcile it with the statements in the Canons of the two first

Parts. T 4ang is silent about Yaou and Shun, -when he is vindicating

his overthrow of the Hea dynasty. Woo, in the same way, lias no-

thing to say about them, when he would justify his superseding of tlie

dynasty of Shang. Above all, the duke of Chow, the real establisher

of the dynasty of Cliow, and the model of Confucius, amid all his

appeals to ancient precedents in support of the policy of his House,

never mentions them. When we turn to the She King, the book of

ancient songs and ballads, no Yaou and Shun are there. It is nearly

all, indeed, of the dynasty of Chow, and celebrates the praises of

king Wan and his ancestors; but it is impossible not to be surprised

tli at no inspiration ever fell upon the 1 makers * from the chiefs of

I(‘e. They are mentioned once in the Yih King, but it is in the

appendix to that Work, Avhich is ascribed to Confucius, and the au-

thenticity of which is much disputed.

Taking all these things into consideration,—the little that is said

about Yaou and Shun in the later Parts of the Shoo itself, and the

nature of that little
;
the absolute silence in reference to them of the

She; and the one doubtful mention of them in the Yih,—I am brought

to the conclusion, that the compilation of the first two Parts was not

made till some time after the commencement of the Chow dynast)".

Certain it is, that, during this dynasty, Yaou and Shun received a

prominence which they did not previously possess. Confucius in.

particular adoj)ted them as his favourite heroes, and endowed them

with all the virtues, which should render them models to sove-

reigns in all time. Mencius entered into tlie spirit of his master,

and, according to the bolder character of his own mind, pushed

the celebration of them farther, and made them models for all man-

kind, Then, lor tlie first time, under tlie hands of these two

philosophers, they took tlieii* place as tlie greatest of sages. To the

compiler, probably, they owed their designulion of l

te,'
r> emperor or

vicegerent of God, as well as all those descriptions which aid the

natura,l illusion of the mind, and set them before us as ruling over

a territory equal to tlnit of the kings of Chow.

3. The accounts ol' Yaou and Slum, and especially of the conneQ-

6
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tion between them, are so evidently legendary that it seems strange

The of y and si
how any one can accept them as niaterials

are evidently legendary. for history. Wlien Yaou has been Oil

the throne for seventy years, finding the cures of government too

great for him, he proposes to resign in favour of his principal min-

ister, the ^^our Mountains.* That worthy declares his virtue un-

equal to the office. Yaou then asks him whom he can recommend for

it
;
be the worthiest individual a noble or a poor man, he will appoint

him to the dignity. This brings Shun upon the stage. All the

officers about t.lie court can recommend him ,

—

1 Shun of Yu
,

1 an

iininarried man among the lower people.' His father, a blind man,

was also obstinately unprincipled : his mother was insincere: his

brother was arrogant; and yet Slum had been able by his filial piety

to live harmoniously -Nvith them, and to bring them to a considerable

measure of self-government and good conduct. Yaou was deliglited.

He had himself heard something of Shun. He resolved to give liim

a preliminary trial. And a strange trial it was. He gave him his

own two daughters in marriage, anil declared that lie would test

his fitness for the throne by seeing his behaviour with his two

wives

!

AVe are to suppose that Shun stood this test to which he was

subjected. AYe find him next appointed to be General Regulator/

the functions of which office he discharged so successfully, that, after

three years, Yaou insisted on his consenting to accept the succession

to the throne. Tli€y then reigned together for about a quarter of

a century, till the death of Yaou, who enjoyed the superior dignity,

while Shun took all the toils of government.

To the above incidents there are other two to be added from the

Shoo. Yaou was not childless. He had at least one son, mentioned

as Choo of Tan
;
but the father did not feel justified in transmitting

the empire to him, in consequence of the unworthiness of his character,

so much did concern for the public weal transcend Yaous regard

for the distinction of his own family. In regard to Shun, he

appears in one place as a farmer, during the early period of his life,

in the neighbourhood of mount Leih, which was not far from
Yaous capital.

1- Bunsen, calling these characters Yii-shin, supposes that the is the name of

Yu the Great, and says that they are * simply a mythical combination of Yii
(^ ) and Shin (^^),

in order to connect the great deliverer [tliat is, Yu the Great] with the two old emperors, Yaou and
Shin •’ This is an instance of the errors into which the subtlest reasoners are liable to fall, when
they write ‘ without book.’ See Place in Universal History, ' vol. IIL, p. 399.
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In Sze-ma Ts^en and Mencius these scanty notices are largely

added to.2 We have Shun not only as a farmer, but also as a fisher-

man, and a potter. His 4 insincere* mother is his step-mother, and

his i arrogant
1

brother but a half-brother. Yaou has nine sons, who
are sent with liis two daughters, and a host of officers, to serve Slum

amid the channeled fields. Even after this, his wicked relatives

continue to plot against his life
;
and on one occasion, when they

thought they had accomplished their object, the bad brother, after

saying that his parents might have the sheep and oxen, storehouses

and granaries, proceeds to Shim's house to appropriate his shield and

spear, his bow and lute, and his two wives to himself, when lo

!

there is Shun sitting calmly on a couch, and pla)Ting on his lute!

There are other incongruities. Shun's appearing in the Shoo at

first merely as a private man was, according to Ts^en, simply

through the reduced circumstances of his family. He proves him to

have been of the blood royal, and traces his descent from Hwang-te,

or the Yellow emperor. But Yaou was also descended from Hwang-

te; and thus Shun is made to marry his own cousins,—a heinous

crime in Chinese law, and also in the eyes of Chinese moralists. My
readers will probably agree with me that we ought not to speak of

the history of Yaou and Shun, but of legendary tales which we have

about them.

4. Passing on from the connection between Yaou and Slum to

that which Yu had with each of them, until he finally succeeded to the

latter, we find much that is of the same
The accounts of the connection of

#

Yu with Yaou and Shun are of the character. 1 aOll, lil what year of his
same legendary character. . ^ .

reign we do not know, appears suddenly

startled with the ravages of an inundation. The waters were ern-

bracing the mountains, and overtopping the hills, and threatening

the heavens with their surging fury. Was there a capable man to

whom he could assign the correction of the calamity ? All the nobles

recommend one KSvan, to whom Yaou, against his own better judg-

inent, delegates the difficult task
;
and for nine years KSvan labours,

and the work is still unperformed.

For his want of success, and perhaps for otlier reasons, KSvan was

put to death
;
and Yu, who was his son, entered into his labours.i

2Scc «ie pp. 6, 7

;

and Mencius, V. Tt. i. cli. II., et al.

1 The subject of the connection between KSvftn and Yu, and between their labours, is invested

to me with a good (leal of difficulty. It is the universal belief of the Chinese that Yu wa« the
son of KSvftn.

r

J'hc Shoo does not tell us so. The language of 4 The Great Nan/ p. 3, docs not

necepflnrily imply tlic fact. Szc-niu Ts^cn, Ch. II., p. 1, however, affirms it (
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We have nothing definite in the Shoo about the ye.nr, or the manner

of Yu's designation to the work. Some time after the death of

Yaou, when Yu is superintendent of Works, Shun compliments him

on the success with which he had regulated the water and the land,

and appoints him to be 1 General Regulator ' under him, as he himself

had formerly been under Yaou. The measures of 1 u in remedying

the disasters of the inundation are detailed at length in the first of

the Books of Hea, which I shall consider in the sequel. His

appointment to be 4 General Regulator' may be considered as pre-

liminary to his being called to occupy the throne. The Shoo does

not tell us that Shun had a son
;
but Mencius assumes that such Avas

the case, and that the son was weak or worthless like Choo of Tan,

so that the example of Yaou had again to be copied. Three and

thirty years after the death of that sovereign, Shun tells Yu that

the laborious duties of the government wearied him, being now
between ninety and a hundred years old, and summons him to

take the leadership of the people. Yu declined the dignity again

and again, till Shun waxed peremptory. They then reigned together

for about iifteen years, when Slum died, and Yu was left in sole

possession of the empire.

This tale of Yu's accession to the throne is not so marvellous as

the story of Shun. It is sufficiently so, however, to bear out what

1 have suggested of there being a legendary element in it. We
cannot but be struck with the way in which the more salient points

of the previous narrative re-appear. The empire to the worthiest

;

the common weal before private and family advantage :—these are

the lessons for the enforcement of which the accounts of Yaou,

Shun, and Yu, in their relations to one another, were framed to the

fashion in which they have descended to us.

5. Yu the Great was the founder of tlie dynasty of Hea. The
throne descended in his line, for a period of about four centuries

Yu is the first historical
and a half. This fact sufficiently distinguishes

ruler of china. him from Yaou and Shun, and indicates the

point of time when the tribe or tribes of the Chinese people passed

M and the languas® Gf the Le Ke pw. 1
' ery S— in supped of it (

I

^). Notwithstanding these testimonies, I still query the point in my own mind. We have
no certain data as to when Yu entered on liis labours. The statements of Mencius, Bk. III^ Pt.
i . iv. 7, ascribe his appointment to Shun, while Yaou was still alive and the notice in 4 The
Great Plan/ makes it subsequent to K'wa^s death. Tlie language there should, probably, make
Ub take the most emphatic meaning given to the term applied, in the Canon of Shun, and iu

Mencius, to bliuu's dealing with K ;wau.
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from the rule of petty cliiefs, and began to assume the form of a

nation subject to a sovereign sway. In the time of Mencius there

were some who found in the fact merel}7 an evidence of the inferi-

ority of Yu in virtue to the more ancient heroes. 1 He made the

empire,' it was said, 1 a family property, instead of transmitting it, as

they did, to the worthiest.* Mencius of course had his reply. It

was not Yaou who gave the empire to Shun, but Heaven, of whose

providence Yaou was only the instrument. So in the case of Slum

and Yu. Shun assisted Yaou in the government 28 years, and Yu
assisted Shun 17 years. Yih, Yu's prime minister, however, only

assisted him 7 years. Then, moreover, the sons of Yaou and Shun

were both bad, while K (

e, the son of Yu, was a man of talents and

virtue. These differences or contrasts in the situations were all

equally from Heaven
;
which thus brought it about that the people

would have K 4

e to reign over them, and not Yih. Mencius winds up

Lis argument with a dictum of Confucius:— ‘ T‘ang [Yaou] and Yu
[Shun] resigned the throne to their worthy ministers. The sovereign

of Hea [Yu] and the sovereigns of Yin and Chow transmitted it to

their sons. Tlie principle of righteousness was the same in all the

cases/ 1

Confucius and Mencius were obliged to resort to this reasoning

by the scheme which they had adopted of the ancient history of their

country
;
but tlie}7 explicitly affirm the fact to which I am calling

attention,——that the empire, such as it then was, first became here-

ditary in the family of Yu. This fact constitutes him a historical

personage, and requires that we consider him as the first sovereign

of the Chinese nation.

6. Bunsen says:

—

4 Yu the Great is as much an historical king

as Charlemagne
;

arid the imperial tribute-roll of his reign in the

Shu-king is a contemporary and public document just as certainly as

are the capitularies of the king of the Franks/ 1 That Yu is an his-

torical king is freely admitted
;
but that the tribute-roll of his reign

which Ave have in the Shoo-king was made him, or is to be accepted

as a genuine record of liis labours, must be as freely denied.

What Bunsen calls the tribute-roll of Yus reign is ahvjiys edited

as the first of the 13ooks of Hea, which form in this volune the

The account of Yu's labours in the
til 'll (1 1 Jit of tllC SI 1 00. l^Ut all which

S!i cannot be received as lnstory. it details took place, or is imagined to

have taken place, before the death of Yaou, not only before Yu
1 Mencius, VM Pt. T., Chh. v., vi.

1 riacc of Egypt iu Universal llistorj, vol. III., p. 395.
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occupied the throne, but when tliere was no prospect of liis ever

doing so. The Book belongs to tlic period of Yaou and Shun, and

afipears out of its chronological order. Its proper position would be

in tlie first
;
and it must sliare in the general uncertainty which

I have shown to belong to the documents of the oldest portions of

the classic.

In my notes upon tlie Book, p. 93, I liave said that the name,

—

* The Tribute of Yu '—conveys u very inadoquate idea of its contents.

]t describes generally the labours of Ya in remedying the disasters

occasioned by the inundation referred to above, in paragraj)h 4, as

startling Yaou, and liis subsequent measures in dividing tlie land

\vhicli he had rescued from the uaters, and detcrinining and appor-

tioning the revenues to be paid by its different provinces.

To enable us to judge of the crediliility of Yus labours, Ave must

first get before our minds some definite idea of tlie state of the

country when lie entered upon them. Mencius thus describes it,

giving the picture which he drew to himself from tlie records of the

Shoo :

1 In the time of Yaou, when the empire liad not yet been

reduced to order, the vast waters, flowing out of their channels, made
a universal inundation. Vegetation was luxuriant, and birds and

beasts swarmed. Grain could not be grown. The birds and beasts

pressed upon men. The paths marked by the feet of beasts and

prints of birds crossed one another throughout, tlie Middle Kingdom.

Yu separated the nine difFerent branches of the Ho, cleared the

courses of the Tse and T l

a, and led them to the sea. He opened a

vent for the Joo and Han, regulated tlie course of the Hwae and Sze,

and led them all to the Keang. When this was done, it was possible

for the people of the ^Middle Kingdom to get food for themselves/

2

This may seem a sufficiently frightful picture
;
but it is sketched with

colours nil too light. Such was the overflow of the waters of the

Ho, that Yaou spoke of them, from the point of view in his capital,

as embracing the mountains, overtopping the hills, and threatening

the heavens. As they proceeded on their eastern course, they

separated into a multitude of streams, and formed a delta of part

of the present provinces of Cliih-Ie and Shan-tung, where the people

Avere sliut up on the elevated grounds. The waters of the Keang

required regulating nearly as much. All the affluents of these two

mighty rivers, and whatever other streams, like the HAvae, lay between

them, were in similar disorder. The mountains where tlie rivers

2 Mencius, Bk. III., Pt. I. iv. 7.
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had tlieir rise, and tlie chains of which directed tlieir courses, were
shaggy with forests, that rose from the marshy jungles which grew
around them. If we suppose tliat when North America began to

be colonized from Etirope, its rivers, from tlie St. Lawrence south-

wards, had all been wildl^^ and destructively flowing abroad, its rolling

prairies slimy fens, and its forests pathless, we shall have an unexag-

gerated idea of what China was, according to the Shoo, in the days

of Yu.

Into swell a scene of desolation Yu went forth. From beyond the

western bounds of the present China proper lie is represented as

tracking the great rivers, here burning the woods, hewing the rocks,

and cutting tln'ough the mountains wliicli obstructed their progress,

and there deepening tlieir channels, until their waters are brought

to flow peacefully into the eastern sea. He forms lakes, and raises

mighty embankments, until at length { the grounds along the Avaters

were everywhere made habitable; the hills were cleared of their

superfluous wood
;
the sources of the streams were cleared

;
the

marshes were well banked
;
and access to the capital was secured for

all within the four seas. A great order was effected in the six maga-

zines of material wealth; the different parts of the country were

subjected to an exact comparison, so that contribution of revenue

could be carefully adjusted according to their resources. The fields

were all classified with reference to the three characters of the soil;

and the revenues for the Middle Kingdom were established.*

The Shoo does not say wliat length of time was required to com-

plete so great an achievement
;
but we can gather from it that it did

not extend over very many years. It Avas un fait accompli beiore tlie

death of Yaou. KSvan had laboured upon the flooded country for

nine years without success; and tliougli it is not expressly said that

Yus appointment was made by Shun after lie became co-emperor

•with Yaou, the presumption is that it was so,—a presumption which

might be declared a certainty if we could put confidence in the state-

nients of Mencius. Mencius adds that Yu was eiglit years away

from his home Avhile going backwards and forwards on the work.

3

Sze-rrm Ts^en allows Yu thirteen years to put liis curb upon the

floods; while Ma Vung thought that in three years eiglit of the

provinces were so rectified, that Yaou considered tlie whole work as

good as done, and resigned the udministrution to Shun. 4

3 See a portion omitted in the quotation from Mencius above. 4 See the concluding note

on p. 160.
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I liave been careful to point out in my notes the indications which

we have that Yu was not left single-liatuletl in the enterprise. lie

had Yih with him to Iielp to open up tlie woods witli fire. lie liad

Tseih to show the people how to cultivate the ground ns it was re-

claimed from tlie waters and the jungles. 15ut il we allow that all

the resources of tlie ein[)ire (so to speak) were at liis disposal, tlie

work wliicli he is said to have accomplislied far exceeds ull limits of

credibility.

I am glad to be sustained in this opinion by tlie judgment of tlie

late Edward Biot tlie younger, and will liere introduce some sen-

tences from an able article by liiiu in the 4 Journal Asiatique for

August and September, 1842. He says:
—"The bellow river, after

its entrance into Cliina, has a further course of 560 leagues
;
the

Keang, taken only from tlie great lake of Iloo-kwang visited by \u,

has a course of nearlv 250 leagues; the flim, from its source to its

junction witli the Keung, is 1.50 leagues long. Tliese three rivers

present a total length of nearly 1,000 leagues; and adding the other

rivers [on which Yu laboured], we must extend the 1,000 to 1,500.

Chinese antiquit)7 lias produced one monument of immense

labour,—the great wall, vvliich extends over nearl}* 300 leagues
;
but

tlie achievenient of this gigantic monument required a great number

of years. It \vas commenced in pieces, in the ancient States of Ts^n,

Chaou, and Yen. and was then repaired and lengthened by the first

emperor of tlie Ts^in dynasty. Now such a structure, in mas ii y, is

much easier to make than the embankment of enormous streams along

an extent of 1,200 or 1.500 leagues. We know, in effect, how mucli

trouble and time are required to bring such works to perfect solidity.

AVe can judge of it from the repeated overflowings of tlie Rlione,

and the lower Rhone is not a fourth of the size of the Ho and the

Keang in tlie lower part of their course. If we are to believe tlie

commentators, Yu will become a supernatural being, avIio could lead

the immense rivers of China as if he had been engaged in regulating

tlie course of feeble streamlets.' 5

These illustrations of Biot are sufficiently conclusive. 1 may put

the matter before the reader by one of a different character. I

have represented the condition of the surface of China when Yu

5 See the number of the 4 Journal Asiatique' referred to, pp. 160, 162. Most of tliis chapter

was written before I bad an opportunity of seeing it. A sinologue of very extensive research

calling in question, in conversation, the views wbicli I told him I was going to propound about tlie

AV/w I was led to make another effort (having made several fruitless ones) to obtain in

Hongkong a copy of the 4 Journal Asiatique,* that I miglit find what were Riot 5

s views, and was
fortunate enough, among a heap of odd numbers, to discover wliut I wanted.
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entered on his labours by supposing the regions of Xortl) America,

from the St. Lawrence southwards, to have been found in similar

disorder and desolation by the early colonists from Europe in the

seventeenth century. Those colonists had not tlie difficulties to

cope with which confronted Yu; but we know how slowly they

pushed their way into the country. GradualW grooving in mnnbers,

receiving constant accessions from Europe, increasing to a great

nation, inferior to no otlier in the world for intelligence and enter-

prise, in more than two centuries tliey have not brought their

territory more extensively into cultivation and order than Yu did tlie

inundated regions of China in the space of less than twenty
3

rears

!

The empire, as it appears in c The Tribute of Yu,
1

consisted of

nine provinces. On tlie north and west its boundaries were much

The empire was not so large, nor go

organized, in Yu*s time as it is repre-

sented

the same as those of China Proper at tlie

present clay. On the east it extended

to the sea, and even, according to many,

across it, so as to embrace the territory of Corea. Its limits on the

south are not very well defined. It certainly did not reach beyond

the range of mountains uliich run along tlie north of Kwang-tung

province, stretching into Kwang-se on the west and Fuh-keen on the

east. Even though we do not reckon those three provinces in

Yaou's dominion, there still remains an immense empire, about three

times as large as France, which we are to suppose was ruled over by

liiin, the chief of Iv
(

e, and the different regions of wliich sent their

apportioned contributions of grain, and other articles of tribute, to

his capital year by year.

But besides this division of the empire, the Book gives us another

into five domains, by which it extended 2,500 le from the capital on

every side, the whole thus constituting a square of 5,000 le. AVe

have Yu's own declara tion of his services in coin[)leting those domains,

and hi organizing the regions beyond, as far as the borders of the

four seas, mid placing them under the government of four ])rosi-

dents, 6 It is impossible for us to put credit in this representation.
r
i'he five domains cannot be put down on tlie territory of China,

ancient or modern, I have shown in my notes, ])j>. 1-48, 149, the

difficulties wliieli attend the account tlmt we lmve of them, 'Yitli

reference to a similur but more miimtG arrangcinent of domains

given in l Tlie Kites of Chow,' Biot snys that (

it is evident tlmt these

syimnetrical divisions lmve nothing of reulity,' 7 Tliere is not the

6 See the 1 Vih and Tscih/ par. 4,

(]

7 Le Tchcou-li, tome II., p. 1G9.
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same difficulty with the division into nine provinces. Their moun-

tains and rivers are, in the main, the same which have existed since

the earth received its present form, and which will continue to the

end of the world. Tlie difficulty is in believing that Yu dealt with

them as he is said to have done, and that tliere wa3 in his time an

empire exercising sway over such an extent of tlie country. As we

must deny, however, the division into domains, for tlie making of

which we have what purport to be Yu's own words, and which

occupies six paragraphs in
1 Tlie Tribute of Yu,' it may be deemed

less presumptuous to question the division into nine regions, wliich

it is nowhere expressly said in the Shoo that he imule,—to question

it as not having been in existence at all in liis time.

The accounts Avhich we have of the empire subsequent to Yu for-

bid us to allow that it had attained in his day so great a development.

The third sovereign of the Ilea dynasty, T‘ae-k‘ang, grandson of

Yu, having crossed the Ho on a hunting expedition, fouml his return

obstructed by the chief of Iv
4eung, and was never able to regain liis

throne. His five brothers had gone with their inotlier, and Avere

waiting for his return on the banks of the Lo, when they heard of

the movement against his authority. They then poured out their

sorrow in songs, which are given in the Shoo. One of them refers to

Yu as
<r
rhe sovereign of the myriad States!' while another speaks

of Yaou, 1 the prince of T 4aou and T cang, \vlio possessed tliis country

of K‘e
’

4 this country/ which was then held by tlie representatives

of Yu. Nearly a hundred years elapsed, after the expulsion of T (

ae-

k cang, before the House of Hea regained sure possession of the

throne. This was done, b.c. 2,078, by Sliaou-k^ng, -whom we find

lurking about, not far from the old capital of Yaou, for nearl)7 tlie

first forty years of his life, now herding the cattle of one cliief, and

anon acting as cook in the establishment of anotlier, who discovers

liis worthiness, and gives him his two daughters in marriage. All

these events transpire, we may say, on the banks of the Ho, and

tliere is no indication of the country elsewliere being interested in

them. It is believed that Yu died at Hwuy-k^e in tlie present

Che-keang; but it -vvas not till the last year of Shaou-k £ang that any

cliief was appointed in that part of the country in tlie name of the

reigning House.

When we come to the dynasty of Sliang, b.c. 1,765-1,122, 've

find it difficult to admit that even then there was a China at all

equal to that Avliich Yu is said to have ruled over. The Shoo tells

Gl]
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us of its founder T^ang the Successful; and in him and Kee, the last

sovereign of the line of Yu, we seem merely to have the chief of

Sliang warring with the chief of Hea. It next gives us some notices of

the minority of T 4ae-kea, Twang's successor
;
and then there is a blank

in the history for three hundred j'ears. AVhen the field is occupied

again, we meet with Pwan-kang, the 17th sovereign, in great trouble,

engaged in transferring his capital from the north of the Ho to the

present district of Yen-sze in Ho-nan, on tlie south of it. To re-

concile the murmuring people to the trouble of the removal, he

reminds them that he was only acting after the example of former

kings, and that the capital of the dynasty had already been in five

different places. The nation, evidently, had still its seat in the

neighbourhood of the Ho, and notwithstanding all that Yu is supposed

to have done in regulating the waters of tliat river, its principal

settlement had to be frequently changed in consequence of inunda-

tions. The accounts are not those of a great people, but of a tribe

which had little difficulty in migrating from one spot to another.

Later still, we find a fact wliicli is more conclusive perhaps on the

point in hand than any of the considerations which I have yet

adduced. The empire of the Chow dynasty consisted, like that of

Yaou, of nine provinces. The old province of K 4

e formed three of

them Seu was absorbed in Ts 4ing; and Leang had disappeared from

the empire altogether. Portions of the more eastern parts of it may
have been embraced in the provinces of Yu and Yung, blit much
the greater part was Avild barbarian territoiy, beyond the limits of

the Middle Kingdom. 8 The kings of Chow ruled over a territory

less than that of Yaou the present provinces of Sze-ch*uen and

Yun-nan ! The dominions of Cliow were not under-estiinatefl, but

tlie dimensions of the empire in the clays of Yu have been greatly

exaggerated. We can no more admit that he ruled over the nine

provinces ascribed to him, tlian that he executed the stupendous

labours of which he has the glory.

7. AVliat tlien are we to think of c Tlie Tribute of Yu,
5

telling us,

as it does, of the nine provinces, ancl of the labours put forth,

The view t be taken of the
and the contributions imposed upon them

Book } u Kurnj. by Yu ? According to Biot, in tlie article of

the 1 Journal Asiatique/ already referred to, we are to find in it
1 only

the progress of a great colony.
1 He says further :

_‘Admitting even

that Yu really visited «*ill the points mentioned in the chapter, and

8 See the Chow Le, Bk. xxxiii.
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so ran over more than the 1500 leagues of 'vhicli I have spoken, ve
should simply have to regard him as the first explorer of the Chinese

world. In his general exj)loration, he established the posts of the

colonists or planters on different points of the territory which he

occupied by force, or which he obtained by a friendly arrangement

with the natives. He caused the Avood around those posts to be cut

down, and commenced the cultivation of the soil. He may have

commenced also, along with his colonists, certain labours on some

rivers, carried off some stagnant waters, or embanked some lakes.

At every one of his posts, lie examined the productions of the ground,

and the articles which they could obtain by barter from the natives.

He then determined the nature of the contributions which every

new colony should send to tlie motlier colony. Such is still, in our

days, the method pursued by the leaders of the pioneers who engage

in exploring the deserts of America. They establish posts where tliey

may purchase furs from tlie natives, and may commence at the

same time tlie clearing of the forests. After Yu, the labours of

draining the countrj' and clearing the forests continued during some

ages, and the result of all was attributed by Chinese tradition to the

first chief.*

The reader cannot fail to be struck \vith tlie ingenuity of tlie

above view; and 1 believe that there is an inkling of the truth

in it. It is certainly an improvement on the view previously

advanced by Father Cibot in his very learned essay on l The Anti-

quity of the Chinese,' wliicli appears under tlie name of 4 Ko a

Jesuit,* at the beginning of tlie
4 Memoires sur les Chinois.' Him-

self of opinion that the territory on which Yu laboured was of small

extent, Cibot thinks that this chief, remaining at the centre of his

government in K^-chow, might yet have sent expeditions of disco-

very, and to fix, on the ground of wliat he had learned of the other

provinces, the imposts to be drawn from them, in the same way as

has been done under all the succeeding dynasties, when it has been

designed to extend the empire by colonies and the opening up of

the country. ‘ Of lio'v many countries of America’ says he, { have

charts and descriptions been given, before they were peopled, or

even on the eve of being so ? If what has thus been said of their

mines, productions, and curiosities, proves the knowledge of Euro-

peans, what we find in the jfiT vill prove the similar know-

ledge 'vliich Yu had of the territory of Cliiria.’ 1

1 See Mcmoires concernant l'Hibtoire, &c., dcs CUinois, y l. I., p. 215.
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For myself, I cannot admit that Yu really visited all the points

Avliicli lie is said to have done, nor can I find in the order in which

liis labours are detailed the steps by which the great Chinese colony

actually proceeded to occupy the country. We recognize its primitive

seat in the southern parts of the present Shan-se, with the Ho on the

Avest and south of it. Across tliat stream lay tlie present Shen-se on

the one side, and Ho-nan on the other. Into those portions of tlie

country tlie subjects of Yu would penetrate long before they reached

as far south as the Keang. In point of fact we know that they did do

so. His son fought a battle with the prince of Hoo, at a place in the

present department of Se-ngan in Shen-se; and the usurper E kept

his grandson, T (ae-k 4ang, a sort of prisoner at large in a part of Ho-

nan. But the country of Ho-nan was in the province of Yu, tlie

7tli in order of Yus operations; and that of Shen-se was in Yung,

tlie last in order. It is plain, therefore, that we are not to look in

the Yu Rung for indications of tlie liistorical course and progress of

the great Chinese colony.

4 The Tribute of Yu 1

describes the country of China as its extent

came to be ascertained in tlie course of tlie dynasties of Hea and

Sliai)g,and as its different partswere gradually occupied by tlie increas-

ing and enterprising multitudes of tlie Chinese people, and contribut-

ed tlieir various proportions of revenue and tribute to the central

government which continued to be in K le-chow. There were me-

morials of toils which the great Yu had undergone in making good

tlie first foot-hold of liis tribe, and of allotments of territory which

lie had made to the most (listingui8liecl among his followers. The

nature of tlie country, in many places covered ^ith forests and

inundated, had caused the colonists much trouble in their advances.

It occurred to some historiographer to form a theor}^ asto the way in

Avhicli the whole country might have been brought to order by the

founder of the Hea dynasty, and lie thereupon proceeded to glorify

Yu by ascribing so gmiicl an acliicvemeiittoliiin. About thesame time

tlie popular stories of Yus self-denial, in remaining with his wife only

four (Lays after tlieii marri e, in p

less of the wailings of liis infant son Iv
4

e, in flying siljout over tlie

country, here driving liis carri.-ige over tlie level ground, there

forcing liis way up the rivers in a boat, now toiling tlii'ough the

marshes in a sledge, and anon stalking along tlie ste }) and slippery

sides of the liills, with spikes to liis shoes, with a measuring line in

liis left hand and a square and pair of compasses in his left, until liis
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body was wasted to a shadow, and the skin of liis hands and feet

was callous :—these popular stories found tlieir recognition in the
1 Yih and Tseili,

1

and prompted at once thq conception of the

romance of the Yu Ku?u/, and obtained for it a favourable reception.

Tlien Yu could enter Avell into association with Yaou and Shun, and

form a triad witli them at the beginning of the Chinese monarchy.

Their wisdom and benevolence appeared in him, combined with a

practical devotion to tlie duties of his position, in wliicli all sovereigns

might have a model, that Avould for ever win tliem from indolence

and self-indulgence, and stimulate them to a painstaking discharge

of their responsibilities.

The conclusion to wliicli a careful consideration of 4 The Tribute

of Yu' has l)rouglit me is thus far enough from the opinion of

Bunsen, tliat it was 1 a contemporary and public document of his

reign.' It is to be regarded on the contrary as a romance^ of which

Yu is the subject, coinposed long after him,—composed probably

after the dynasty wliicli lie founded had passed away. Cibot quotes

several Chinese authorities, affirming its late composition. Biot

seems inclined to attribute the Book, as Ave now have it, to Confucius.
4
It is at least certain,' he says,

4 that Confucius brought together in

this chapter various souvenirs long antecedent to liis own epoch

and he adds, that * carrying its composition no farther back than

this, we should have in it one of the most ancient geographical

documents in the world.
1

But I showed, on pp. 3-6 of these prolego-

mena, that we have no sufficient, reason to believe that Confucius

had anything to do 'vitli the compilation of the Shoo. We have,

moreover, an indication, I think, in the Shoo itself, that the duke of

Chow was familiar with this record of Yu's labours. Towards the

close of that statesman's counsels to king Ching on the Establish-

ment of Government,* we find him saying :

—

1 Have well arranged

your military accoutrements and weapons, so that you may go forth

beyond the steps of Yu, and be able to travel over all beneath heaven,

even to bej’ond the seas, everywhere meeting with submission. ’2

How was the duke of Chow acquainted with 4 the footsteps of Yu?*

It must have been either by tradition, or by some written account

of them. The latter is the more probable. I have already called

attention to tlie fact, that the large territory included in Yu's province

of Leang did not form a part of the dominions of Chow. It was

natural that the duke of Chow, so ambitious and far-reaching as we

2 Sec Tt. V., Bk. XIX., p. 22.
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know him to have been, should be anxious that the swa)7, of his

House should not come short of that ascribed to either of the previous

dynasties. On another occasion, he summoned the duke of Shaou

to go on with him, Abjuring all idleness, to complete the work of

Wan, till their empire should entirely overspread the land and from

tlie corners of tlie seas and the sunrising there should not be one

disobedient to their rule/ 3 His reference to 4 the steps of Yu* does

not prove that Yu really travelled and toiled and subdued the face

of nature as the Yu Kimg reports
;

it only proves that such was the

current belief at the commencement of the Chow dynasty, affording

at the same time a presumption that that document was then among
the archives of the empire. This is my opinion,—that 1 The Tribute

of Yu 5

was among the written monuments of ancient times, which

passed from the dynasty of Shang, and came under the care of the

Recorders of the Exterior under that of Chow. Then subsequently

it was very properly incorporated in the collection of Historical

documents now known as the Shoo.

8. The opinion of Bunsen, that 4 The Tribute of Yu 1

was a con-

temporary and public document of Yu's reign, was mainly grounded

on the confidence which he reposed in the genuineness of a stone

pillar, Avitli an inscription, said to have been erected by Yu on the

top of mount Hang, in the present Hoo-nan. He says :
—

* We have

Yu's own unquestionably genuine account of the labour employed

upon the great Avork by which he saved the country in the inunda-

tion. After the Egyptian monuments, there is no extant contem-

porary testimony ^nore authentic, and none so old as the modest and

noble inscription of that extraordinary man. It is true that it has

ilow become illegible, but a copy was made of it about 1200 in the

time of the Sung, which has been preserved in the high school of

Si-an-fu, and in the imperial archives at Pekin. Hager has given a

tracing of it. Only those who are unacquainted with the subject

can entertain any doubt as to its originality.' 1 Perhaps, if the

learned writer liad made liimself more fully acquainted Avith the

liistory of this tablet, he would have expressed himself as strongly

against its genuineness.

The casting of tripods or vases and of bells is asserted of Yu by

very ancient traditions. Nine vases particularly arc ascribed to liim,

each one having on it a chart of one of the nine provinces. Biot

3 Pt. V., Bk. XVI., p. 21.

1 See 4 Egypt's Place,' &c., vol. III., pp. 394, 395.
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says of them :

—

( The existence of these early sculptured or graved

charts appears to me entirely admissible;—they represented the nine

regions known to the fii'st Chinese, and were not pictures of tlie

empire of Yu. Bnt after the ages which elapsed, 'witliout. doubt,

between tliis first chief and the dynasty of ^ ho\v r
and alter th-e

extension of the Chinese rule, the respect of the Cliinese for their

ancestors became transformed into a veritable rite^ the personage

of’ Yu increased in tlicii- rtMiieinbi’aiices aiul grew into a sort, of

demi -

d, who had reduced the world to order. Then the nine

regions traced upon the vases of ' li became tlie nine provinces of

his pretended empire.' That there were in the Chow dynasty nine

vases, ascribed to Yu, and looked on as palladia of the empire, is

sufficiently attested; but it is by no means clear that tliey had on

them a series of charts of liis nine provinces. l>ut this is not the

place to enter on any discussion of them. The earliest mention of

them will be found in a note below .
2 I have introduced them here>

merely to contrast the ancient references to tliem with the Gompar-

atively modern era wlien the stone tablet oil mount Hang began to

be spoken of.

The first writer whose testimony to the exi&tence of this tablet is

adduced is Ohaou Yih
,

3 a Tuouist recluse of the Eastern Han, who

4 ... t t lived towaixls the end of the first century
History of the tablet of Yu on J

mount Hang, it is all a fabi*. of ur era. He has left us a 1 History of

Woo and Yue ;* 4 but the Work so abounds in ridiculous stories, of

2 For Biot^ remarks, see the article on ttie Yu Rung in the 4 Journal Asiatique/ p. 176. The
earliest reference to the tripods of Yu, is, 1 believe, in the Tso Chuen, under the 3d year of duke

Seuen (b^. 605), where a messenger from the emperor Tii>g appears in colloquy with a general of

the State of IVoo. The general wisl^ed to know the size and weight of the tripods. The answer

was :
1 The prosperity of the govt, depends on the sovereign’s virtue and not on the tripods.

Anciently, when Hea vas distinguished for its virtue, they got plans of distant regions, and

remarkable objects in them. The nine pastors sent in the metal of their provinces,, and tripods were

cast, with representations on them of those objects. This was done exhaustively, so that the people

could recognize the sprites and evil things '

t
and wlien tliey went among the rivers^ marshes, hills,

and forests, tliey did not meet with misfortune

;

yea, the sprites of the hills and waters did not

come in their way* Thus a harmony was secured between the high and the low
r and all received

the blessing of Heaven. When the virtue of KeC was all obscured, the tripods passed over to

Shang, for 600 years. In consequence of the cruel tyranny of Chow of Sliang, they passed over

to Chow. Wlieu the virtue is brilliant^ the tripods though light are heavy when it gives place to

darkness and disorder, they become light though heavy* Heaven sustains bright virtue ;—where

that is, its favour rests. King Ching fixed the tripods in K^a-juh in the pres. Ho-naa),

and divined that the dynasty should last 30 generations, and 700 years. This is Heaven’s decree,

and though the virtue of Chow is decayed, that decree is not changed. You need not ask about

the weight of the tripods.* This account of the tripods is not very clear
;
but it is as clear in the

translation as in the original. We should not infer frgm it that they had on them charts of the

nine provinces. Accounts differ as to what became of them,—whether they came into the posses-

sion of Ts 4

in, or were sunk in a river by tlic last sovereign of Chow, Sec the
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which I give a specimen below,3 that we can put little credit ill

anything which it relates. Among other things stated in it was
this :—that 4

tlie spirit-like Yu had left an inscription on the hill of

Keu-leu ;’6—Keu-leu being the name of one of tl»e 72 peaks given to

mount Hung, and indeed, the principal one of them all, so that the

names Keu-leu and Hang are sometimes used interchangeably. In

various topographical Works, written between the Han djmasty and
that of mention is made of Yu in connection with mount
Hang; but they only reproduce the fables of Cliaou Yih, and say

nothing definite of the pillar about which we are inquiring.

Under the T {ang dynasty, accounts of it were abundantly rife

;

but there is no evidence that they were anything more than stories

floating about among the people, or that any person of character

had seen the interesting relic. On the contrary, the writer who has

given us the fullest description of it, tells us that he hacl himself been

unable to find it on the mountain, after the most diligent searcli.

This was the famous Han Yu, among whose poems is the following,

on mount Keu-leu :

—

( Upon the peak of Keu-leu, sure there stands,

Yu's pillar, fashioned by most cunning hands;

The stone carnation, cliaracters all green,

Like tadpoles bent, like leeks invert, are seen

art.; an(1 the art•.
3- The catalogue of the imperial libraries calls him,

jj
: See the

• *• 4 (• 5 Of the accounts of this Book,

the reader may take the following specimen :

—

4 K 4wun being thrown into the water, .after ho

was put to death on mount Yu, was changed into a yellow dragon, and became the spirit of abyss

of Yu Yu was then appointed to undertake the tiuk of regulating the

waters. For seven years he laboured witliout effect, and, full of lioaviness, ascertained from

some books of Uwang-te, that among tlic pilhars of heaven, the south-eastern mountains, there was

one called Yuen-wei w ^,erc there was a book concealed, in diaracters of green gem, on

tablets of gold, bound together with silver, which would be of use to him. lie then went east,

ascended mount Ilrmg, mul sacrificed a wlute horse. Not finding wliat lie sought, he went to the top

of the mountain, looked towards heaven, and wliistled. There lie fell aslecp
f
and drenmed tlmt a

boy, in red embroidered clothes, calling him3clf the messenger of tl»e azure waters, came toliim, und

told him that if he ascended the Yuen-wei hill, oil such and such a day of the third month, ho would

lind the gold tablets. Tlie boy at the same time imiicated that this lull wan in iho oast
;
and thither

Yu went, and on tlie duy appointed dug up the gold tablets, witli their gem diaracterg, whicli told

)iiin how to proceed to accomplish liis mighty work.' Sec Cliaou's Work, . 6

|1^ . ^ the _ ; tl«

|/y
art. 1. I say in the text that tliero i was* such a statement in

Cliaou^ Work, because tliat \N ork is now mutilntcd, and I have glanced over the copy to which

1 Lave access without finding the statement in question.

G8]
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With pheasants floating liere, the phoenix there,

Tigers and dragons make, between, their lair.

A monument so grave is hidden well,

And imps might pry, and nothing find to tell.

A solitary Taouist saw tlie stone.

Twas chance him led.— I came, with many a groan,

And, weeping fast, searched round and searched again
;

Twas labour lost, the quest was all in vain.

Tlie monkeys, 'mid the foliage of the wood,

Seemed sadly to bewail ny gi.ieviiig mood.’ 7

Two important points are established by these lines :—the one,

that Han Yu himself, though he searched diligently for the pillar,

could not find it
;
the other, that the voucher in his time for its exist-

ence was a solitary Taouist, one of a class which deals in tilings

fantastic and prodigious, whose averment we pronounce, witli a justi-

fiable foregone conclusion, is more likely to be false than true.

From the T 4ang dynasty ve come to Sung. For more than three

hundred j^ears after Han Yu, Ave read nothing about the pillar. Still

it was talked about; and in the 12tli centuiy, two of the ablest men
in China purposely visited mount Hang to put the question as to its

existence at rest by their personal examination. Tliey -were Clioo

He, the most distinguished critic and philosopher of his age, and

Chang Nan-heen, also an eminent scholar. Their search for the

stone was as fruitless as that of Han Yu had been
;
and to my mind

the judgment of Clioo He that it never had any existence but in

Taouist dreams is decisive. Chinese writers account for the failure of

him and the other intelligent seekers to find it, by attributing to it

a personal intelligence. It was 1 a spirit-like thing, which could

appear and disappear at pleasure.* 8

Xot very long after tlie search of Choo He, in the period Kea-ting

(a.d. 1208-1224) of the 13th emperor of the Sung dynasty, there came

to the mountain an officer from Sze-cli
4uen, called Ho Che, and was

7 See the Works of Han Yu, •—
ill ._ .

-
Accounts of the pillar, of a similar kind, are found in the -pj- quoted from

and both, like H.an Wan-kung, of the T'ang dynasty. 8

f.
See the referred to above.
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conducted by a woodcutter to the peak of Chuh-yung, where he

^ found t!ie monument and took a copy of it, which he had engraved

and set up in the Taouist monastery of Kwei-mun. 9 Here then was the

monument seen at last, and the inscription on it copied, more than

3,000 years after its erection. So long time it had endured, stand-

ing there on the mountain, exposed to all elemental influences ! This

^ alone is sufficient to prove the falsehood of it. I have seen monu-
ments in China a thousand years old, and which had been in a

measure sheltered from the weather
;
but in every case the engraving

on them was in some parts illegible. The tablet of Yu could not

have stood, where it is said to have done, for such a length of time,

and been found in the condition in which Ho Che is said to have

found it. What was brought to light in the 13th century was a

^ clumsy forgery. I have called attention by italics to the fact of the

copy being set up in a Taouist monastery. A Taouist brain first

conceived the idea of the monument, and Taouist hands afterwards

fashioned it. An ordinary forger would have left gaps in the inscrip-

tion to tell their own tale of its ancient date; but it was supposed

that posterity would believe that this spirit-like thing had bid defiance

to the gnawing tooth and effacing fingers of time.

When the discovery was made public, it was not generally credited.

We should have thought that so precious a nionuinent would draw

many visitors to it, now that its place was known, and that it would

even become an object of the public care. No sucli tiling. Even

the copy taken by Ho Che would seem to liave had the Spirit-like*

quality, attributed to the monument, of making itself either visible

or invisible. Under the Sung dynasty, people refused to receive it;

and we have to come to the period Cliing-tih 10 of the Ming dynasty,

^ in the early part of the 16th century, before we meet with it again.

Then, an officer of the province of Hoo-nan. Chang Ke-wan, 11 profess-

ed to have found the cop)r engraved by Ho Che, which he transcribed
;

and since his time it has hud its place among the monuments, reul

or pretended, of Cliinese antiquity.

It will occur to the reader to ask whetlier tlie stone be still on mount
Hang. In a copy of the inscription, published in 1666, by a Maou
Tsang-keen, which is in the possession of the Rev. Mr. Chalmers, the

9

0 M. .

under tliis style that tlie 11 th of the Ming emperors ( rdgucd 15°G_

1521. 11 .

7 ]
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editor speaks of the difficulty of reaching the top of Keu-leu, how

ladders are necessary and hooks, and sa)7s that lie had himself been

to the spot and handled the stone. But he says also, that the char-

acters and stone had both been of an immense size, and are now all

in fragments, so that the inscription cannot be made out. Let it be

granted that there are some fragments of rock on one of the summits

of mount Hang, Avith old characters cut on them, how is it known that

these were ever any tablet of Yu ? or how is any verification obtained

from them of the inscription, as we have it? Choo He and Chang

Nan-heen, in tlie 12tli century, might very well have seen the remains

described by Tsang-keen, and decided that Yu had never had anything

to do with them. Their character shows certainly that Han Yu and

the otlier writers of the T‘ang dynasty were only describing an ideal

tablet of Yu,—which, indeed, we might conclude on other grounds.

The only voucher for the points involved in the above questions is Ho
Che, or rather the story which we have of his discovery of tlie monu-

ment in the 13th century.

The review which I have given of the history of the stone suffi-

ciently shows my own opinion, that it is not entitled to the least credit;

and I am supported in this view by the great majority of Chinese

archaeologists, so little ground is there for Bunsen's affirmation that
4 only those who are unacquainted with the subject can entertain

any doubt as to its originality/ He based his conclusion on a mono-

graph of the inscription, published at Berlin in 1811 by M. Klaproth,

which I have not seen. I have read an account of it, however, in

the second volume of Remusats * Melanges Asiatiques/ Klaproth,

it would appear, having become convinced of the genuineness of the

monument, addressed himself particularly to show that the £ tadpole* —
characters have been correctly identified. This might very well be

the case, without the arguments which I have urged against it being

at all affected. There Avas nothing to hinder the maker or makers

of it, say in the time of the Sung dynasty, from disguising their

fraud, by writing it after the model of the most ancient forms of the

characters. My friend, Wang T 4aou, in a Chinese monograph of it,

observes on this point :

—

1 The maker of it was clever in imitating —
the ancient form of writing; and it was this ability which enabled

him to impose on many.' On the next page the reader will find a

copy of the inscription, such as it is, taken from the sheet in the

possession of the Rev. Mr. Chalmers. The characters were first

reduced by a photograph, and then copied for a wooden block to
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suit the size ofmy page. By the side of each tadpole character is the

modern form which is supposed to have taken its place. I give it

simply as a curiosity. In a note below will be found some remarks

on Bunsen's attempt to translate it. More than sufficient space has

been allowed to it in the text of these prologomena, as ray object, in

adverting to it at all, was simply to show that an argument could

not be constructed from it to invalidate the opinion which I have

advanced as to the late origin of the Yu Rung .
12

12 The identific«ation of a few of the characters in the copy of which Bunsen ventured a transla-

tion was different from that in the copy here printed. The gives the inscription

thUS : :•. Now I undertake to say, that of a good deal of tliis

it is not possible to ascertain the meaning with any degree of certainty. Bunsen speaks of a

version by Father Amyot, published by Hager, which, lie says, is not in the true sense of the

word a translation. (This nmy be seen in Williams’ ‘Middle Kingdom’ Vol. II” pp. 204, 205.)

He .acknowledges Klaprotli^ attempt to be a translation, but not quite accurate in some parts.

His own attempt to give an accurate version I will not take the trouble to discuss. He says that

those who have any acquaintance with the language will understand, from a literal Latin version

of the characters, the philological principle on whicli his translation is based but the fact is, that

a very moderate acquaintance with the language is sufficient to show that Bunsen knew very little

about it. It* his interpretation of Egyptian monuments be not better than his interpretation of
i
tlie monument of Yu/ his volumes on ^gypfs Place in Universal History' are of little value.

If the writer of the inscription knew what he was doing in pencilling liis tadpole clmriicters, I

do not think they have all been correctly identified. Accepting the identification given in tliis

note, I would propose the following as an ax^proximation to a correct interpretation :

—

4 1 received the words of the emperor, saying, uAhI
Associate helper, aiding noble

!

The islands and islets may now be ascended,

That were doors for the birds and beasts.

You devoted your person to the great overflowings,

And with the day-break you rose up.

Long were you abrond, forgetting your family
;

You lodged at the mountaii^s foot «as in «a hall

Your wisdom schemed
;
your body was broken

;

Your heart was all in a tremble.

You went and sought to produce order and settlement.

At II wa, Y6, T^ie, and Iiftng.

By adopting the principle of dividing the waters, your undertakings

were completed.

With the remains of a taper, you offered your pure sacrifice.

There were entanglement and obstruction, being swuniped, and removals.

The southern river flows on in its course;

For ever is the provision of food made sure
;

I'he myriad States enjoy repose

;

The beasts and birds are for ever fled away.*'
9
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9. From the view wliicli I have taken of the labours of Yu, the

reader will understand that I do not identify the deluge of Yaou

„ ,r t with that described by Moses in the Book
identified witii that described iu of Genesis. I ain inclined, however, to be-
the Book of Genesis ? ^ . ,, ,

.

.

lieve that, m the language oi the bhoo-king

respecting the terrible nature of the inundation which frightened

Yaou and Shun, we have the voice of tradition, affirming the earlier

and universal catastrophe,—universal at least in the sense that it in-

volved the destruction of 4

all flesh,' all the individuals of our race,

excepting those who were preserved with Koah in the ark.

Missiomiries,—Protestant missionaries especially,—accepting tlie

labours of Yu as historical, have expressed themselves incautiously

on the identity of the two deluges. Dr. Gutzlaff, for instance, wrote

:

——
‘ WT

e do not doubt but Yaou’s was the same flood recorded in

sacred history, though we are not able to give the exact date from

Chinese liistory
;
nor do we hesitate to affirm that China was peopled

after the deluge. 11

Bunsen has taken occasion from this to express himself with undue

severity of 4 the confusion and ignorance of the missionaries, believing

that Yu's labours referred to the Flood of Noah, wliicli never reached

China.’ 2 And again :

—

l The inundation in the reign of Yaou had

just as much to do with Noahs flood, as the dams he erected and

the canals he dug had to do with the Ark. The learned Jesuit Fathers

were well aware of this, but they were prevented by orders from

Rome from publishing the truth. The fact of so absurd ail idea

being accepted by the English and Scotch Missionaries, and even by

jVIoiTison himself, is a very melancholy instance of the way in which

~tlie sound judgment of learned men may be warped by rabbinical

superstition and the intolerant ignorance of their Churches, in the

investigation of historical truth.* 3

Now, Morrison gave his opinion in the matter in very guarded

terms; and I do not think that he was farther from the truth than his

critic. In the preface to his dictionary, p. xiii., lie observes:

—

4 In

tlie Shoo-king mention is made of a great and destructive accumula-

tion of waters upon the face of the earth
;
whether it be called In-

undation or Deluge is immaterial. The removal of the waters, and

settling the state of all the various regions then known is understood

by the phrase Yu Kung. Yu was tlie person who effected that

1 See lA Sketch of Chinese liistory/ &c., vol. I. p. 130. 2 * Tlacc of Egypt,' &c., vol. III.

p. 398. 3 Sue above, p. 406.
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work. This Deluge makes a grand epoch in Chinese History. After

a fanciful account of the creation, there follows a ])eriod ot Chinese

civilization, wlien Fuh-he's successors introduced marriage; govern-

ment; working in metals; the use of musical instruments; and

clmracters for tlie division of time.
r

i'lie profligacy and misrule of

the monarch Te-chih 4 is noticed, and then follows Yaou's deluge

after wliich tlie earth is again represented us overspread by wild

uncultivated vegetation, and over-run by savage beasts
r

l he above

is a faithful outline of the picture drawn, by Chinese writers, of the

history of the ancient world as kn Avn to them. Its similarity to

that given by the Jewish Legislator must be observable to every

one
;
and the probability, that botli accounts refer to the same reinotc

facts, is not to be overturned by slight anachronisms, or a discordancy

in the detail/

To the same effect are the observations of Dr. Medhurst. He
calls the lime between Fuli-lie and Ynou and Shun the traditionary

Period * of Chinese history, and adds :

—

1 While we might be unwil-

ling to give full credit to what Cliinese writers say of the events

of this period, it is not improbable that much of it is drawn by

tradition from tlie correct account of the antediluvian age liandod

down by Noah to his posterity. The coincidence of ten generations

having passed away, the institution of marriage, the invention of

music, the rebellion of a portion of the race, and the confused mix-

ture of the divine and human families, closed by the occurrence of

the flood in the time of Yaou, might lead us to conclude that in

their allusions to this period, tlie Chinese are merely giving their )

version of the events that occurred from Adam to Noah. When Yu
ascended the throne, the lands were drained, and China became

habitable.* 5

In these representations of two of the most distinguished Pro-

testant missionaries, the traces of 4 rabbinical superstition
,

5

and of

subjection to
4
tlie intolerant ignorance of their churches,' seem to

me hardly discernible. Possibly there may be in the Chinese ac-

counts of Fuh-he and his successors some faint echo of the primitive

tradition ;—I am not concerned at present to enter upon that subject.

What is said in the above quotations about the deluge of Yaou, how-

ever, is misleading. The reader is led to suppose that it comes in

Chinese history, as caused by the declension and Avickeclness of the

times immediately preceding,—a judgment of Heaven. If it "were so,

4 . 5 China : Its State and Prospects pp. 5, 6.
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the view which they take would be greatly strengthened. But the

Shoo is entirely silent on this point. Not a word is said as to the

floocVs being a punishment of the sins either of ruler or people.

But now, according to the views which I have sought to establish,

the labours of Yu are not history, but myth. He did not perform

the prodigious achievements on the mountains and rivers which are

ascribed to him. That he Avas tlie laborious founder of the Chinese

empire, and did much within the small space of territory wliicli was

then comprehended in its limits, tliere is no occasion to deny
;
but the

gradual extension of the empire and development of its resources and

order, which were the growth and accomplishment of man}^ centuries,

have been attributed to him by the Chinese, and their romance has

been accepted by missionaries and others. The labours of Yu being

denied, no place is left in his time for the deluge of Yaou. The
utmost that can be allowed is an inundation of the Ho, destructive

enough, no doubt, but altogether unfit to be described in the words

put into the mouths of Yaou, Shun and Yu about it. Did the

compilers of the first Parts of the Shoo draw upon their fancy for the

floods that embraced the mountains and overtopped the hills and

assailed the heavens? or did they find them in the tradition of a deluge

by which 1
all the hills that Avere under the Avhole heaven were

covered ?* I prefer to take the suggestion in the latter question as

the fact, and therefore think that in the description of tlie inunda-

tion of Yaou's time we have an imperfect reference to the deluge of

Koah.

10. Before leaving the subject of Yu and liis labours, it will be

Avell to say something on another point, the commonly received ac-

The population of China count of which may be urged as inconsistent

in tlie time of Yu. with the conclusions I liave endeavoured to

establish. Can the population of China in Yu's time be ascertained,

even approximately ?

Two sinologues have touched on this question :—Edward Biot tlie

younger, in articles on 4 The Population of China, and its N ariations/

in tlie
4 Journal Asiatique * of 1856

;
and T. SacharofF, of the Russian

Embassy it; Peking, in an essay on ( The Rise and Fall of the Chi-

nese Population,
1

translated into English lust year by the Iiev. W.

Ijobsclicid.

Tlie articles of Biot were written wlien his knowledge of Chinese

subjects was immature, six years before he published in the same

Journal the view of the Yu Kumf, to wliicli I have liud occasion to
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make frequent reference. Had they been produced at a later date,

he would not have accepted the statement of Ma Twan-lin, that the

number of the people, on the conclusion of Yus labours, amounted

to 13,553,923 souls;—a number, which he, on certain hypothetical

reasonings of his own, increased to 21,415,198.

Sacharoff would reduce the smaller of these estimates to a single

million
;
but his remarks on the subject betra)7 considerable confusion

of thought. He says :

—

4 Two censuses were at the disposal of native

authors for ascertaining the amount of tlie population of China,

during the happy reigns of Yaou and Shun, the epochs of the highest

civilization. These were :—the division of the country for administra-

tive purposes
;
and the extent of the really cultivated land.

r

l he

first would, indeed, be a sufficient ground for arriving at a satisfactory

conclusion, if the ancientdocuments stated the number of the principal

provinces. If, e. g., we take the nine provinces, into which Yaou

divided the empire in the 23d century, then the population must

have been very small, and could hardly exceed 100,000 families,

or one million individuals. A calculation based on the extent of

arable land proves nothing, because the classics scarcely state how
many square rods were counted to a family, whilst nothing is said of

the total amount of cultivated land, so that by fixing a certain

figure, we are obliged to accept an arbitraril}' given number of in-

dividuals.
11

I have endeavoured to find Ma Twan-lin's authority for the asser-

tion, that, when Yu had reduced the empire to order, the inhabitants

amounted to 13,553,923
;
and the oldest writer in whom I have met

with it is Hwang-p 4oo Meih, who died a.d. 282. 2 The statement,

occurring thus, for the first time, about two thousand five hundred

years after the date to which it refers, is of no historical value. As
given by Meih, indeed, it is merely the result of certain calculations

by him from the extent of the empire ruled by Yaou, and does not

profess to be gi'ounded on any certain data. So many absurdities are

related, moreover, on the same page about Yu and otlier ancient

worthies, that I am surprised the estimate of the population ever

obtained any currency.

For instance, Meih begins b}r referring to the legends about Shin-

nung and Hwang-te,—how the empire of the former extended, from

1 The Numerical Relations of the Population of Cliina^ &c., p. 10. Hongkong: A Shortrede

& Co., 1864. 2 See Meil^s Chronicle of Emperors and Kings, quoted by the editor of the

Books of the After Han, •
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east to west, a space of 900,000 /g, and from north to south, 850.000

le

;

and how the latter, after having invented boats and carriages

to traverse this mighty territory, determined the position of the

different States in it by astronomical calculations. The author

thinks that what is said about Shin-nung exceeds belief
;
but he goes

on to quote the authority of Confucius (taken however from the
1 Family Sayings,' an apocryphal Book) for the empire of Chuen-

heuh, as extending to the Moving Sands on the west, Cochin-china

on the south, the Sea on the east, and Yew-ling (north of Chih-le)

on the north
;
and then, he comes to Yaou and Yu. Yu’s nine

provinces contained, he estimates, 24,308,024 k l

ing, or nearly 368

million acres, of which 9,208,024 k l

ing, or 140 million acres, were

cultivable. Then comes in the amount of the population, and the

f'urther statement that the empire contained at that time 10,000

States. It is added on the authority of the { Classic of Hills and

Seas/ a book full of all sorts of prodigious stories, that Yu made two

of his officers—Ta-chang, and Shoo-hae—Avalk, the one from the ex-

treme east to the extreme west, and the other from the extreme north

to the extreme south, and count their paces. The former traversed

223,300/^, and 71 paces; the latter 233,500/^, and 75 paces; but

\ve must suppose that Meih was here counting only 100 paces to a

le.
3 In fact, it is difficult to tell, how he took the terms, for he subjoins

that, within the four seas, from east to west were 28,000/^, and from

north to south 26,000. There were 5,350 famous lulls; 467 bills

producing copper; and 3,609 producing iron. The writer is evidently

writing at random. The estimate of the population is no more to

be received than any of all the otlier notices which he gives.

When Sacharoff says that, if we take the nine provinces, into

which Yaou divided the empire, the population could liardly exceed

one million individuals, it is difficult to understand what he means.

If we could accept 4 the nine provinces,' ns indeed veritable portions

of the empire, and believe that the country was occupied, even thinl)%

to that extent, we might very well allow a population for them, not

of one million, but of twenty millions. But the critical study of

the documents of the Shoo forbids us, as I have shown, to think of

Yaou and Shun as other than petfy chieftains, whose dominions

3

j" " The thing is differently stated in the copy of the | |

which J have,—printed in 1818, the 23d year of the reign Kca-k*ing.
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hardly extended across the Ho
;
and though Yu was the founder

of a dynasty that lasted for more than four centuries, it is doubtful

whether the last of his successors ruled over so much as the nine

provinces of Yaou. The arguments on wliich I have maintained

these conclusions might have needed reconsideration, if the estimate

of thirteen millions and a half of inhabitants in Yu's time had been

supported by a tittle of independent evidence
;
being merely a rough

and random calculation at a period long subsequent, on the assump-

tion of such a territory, those arguments are unaffected by it.

The number of one million which Sacliaroff would allow for the

Chinese of Yus time is, it seems to me, abundantly large. The
population of the country, in the time of king Ching, when the duke

of Chow was administering the government, is given as 13,704,923

;

that is, according to the current accounts, the population had only

increased 151,000 in eleven centuries and a half. If we suppose

one million of inhabitants in Yu's time, and that they doubled every

two hundred years, they ought to have amounted, in the time of the

duke of Chow, to about one hundred millions. And yet we may
say that there was no increase at all in all that space of time.

About 400 years after, in the 13th year of king Chwang, b.c. 683,

the population had decreased below what it was in Yu's da}r
s, and

is given as only 11,941,923. It is evident from these figures, that

the accounts of the population of the empire before our era cannot

be regarded as approximations even to the truth
;
—especially it is

evident, that assigning to Yu more than thirteen millions is simply

of a piece with the assigning to him the achievements of a demigod

on the face of the water and the land.

Ma Twan-lin, after Hwai)g-p 4oo Meih and other early writers,

calls attention to the decrease in the number of States, composing

the empire, undei each of the three early dynasties. At a grand

durbar held by Yu on mount T £

oo, 10,000 princes appeared to do

him homage ;—there were then 10,000 States. When the dynasty

of Shang superseded Hea, those 10,000 Avere reduced to a little over

3000; and according to ^leih, there was a corresponding diminution

in the number of the people. In the beginning of the 12th century,

b.c., when kingWoo established the rule of Chow, his princes were only

1,773; and, again adds Meih, the people had dwindled corresponding-

ly. But the people were more, according to Meili himself, in the

beginning of the Chow dynasty than they had been in Yus days,

by 151,000 individuals. I say again, that it is evident the 10,000
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States, of more than twenty centuries before our era, never had any

existence. The state of the country under the successors of Yu,

which I have pointed out on p. 61, is altogether inconsistent with the

idea of such ail empire. The magniloquent style of speech, however,

once introduced, subsequent writers adopted it. Confucius himself

and Mencius adhered to it, hiding thereby from themselves, their

contemporaries, and posterity the truth about their own times, and

the small beginnings of their history in the distant past.

11. I will not attempt to question the credibility of the Books

of the Shoo lower down than the time of Yu. Those belonging to

his dynasty are only three; and each of them is brief. As I said in

the first paragraph, from the beginning of the Shang dynasty, we
seem to tread the field of history with a somewhat confident step.

Tlie Books of Chow are sufficiently to be depended on, for they

must have been made public while the memory of many of the things

which they describe was still fresh.

The results which I have endeavoured to bring out in this chapter

are :—first, that Yu is a historical personage, and was the founder of

the Chinese empire, but that nearly all that the Shoo contains of his

labours is fantastical exaggeration
;
and second, that Yaou and Shun

were also real men, chiefs of the earliest Chinese immigrants into

tlie country, but that we must divest them of the grand proportions

which they have, as seen through the mists of legend and of philo-

sophical romance. It seems folly to attempt to go beyond the Shoo,

and push the history centuries farther back to the time of Fuh-he.

We have now to inquire in the next chapter whether it be possible,

from the Shoo or other sources, to determine with any satisfaction

how long before our era we are to place those worthies.
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CHAPTER III,

ON T1IE DETERMINATION OF TIIE rHLNX'IPAL

ERAS IN THE SIIOO.

THERE IS NO CHRONOLOGY IN TIIE SHOO; AND IT WAS NOT TILL

TIIE HAN DYNASTY THAT TIIE CHINESE BEGAN TO AHKANGE
TIIEIK ANCIENT HISTORY WITH REFKHENCK TO A COMMON IiKA.

TIIE PERIODS OF THE THKEE DYNASTIES, AND OF YAOU AND SIIUN.

CIllXKtiE HISTORY BEGINS ABOUT 2000 YEARS UEFOKE ClIlilST.

1. On my first conception of this ch.aptcr, my idea was to desig-

nate it
4 The Chronology of the Shoo.' Such is the title of the third

chapter of Gaubils * Observations on the Shoo-king,' in which lie

has touched, succinctly and ably, on nearly all tlie points to wliicli I

liave to call the attention of the reader. 4 The Chronology of the

Shoo,' however, would be a misnomer. There is no arrangement or

There is n Chronology succession of dates in it which can be so des-

iu Uw shoo. cribed. We learn from it that the dynasty of

Chow succeeded to that of Sliang, and the dynasty of Shang or Yin

to that of Hea; and that prior to Yu, tlie founder of the Hea, there

were the reigns of Sliun and Yaou. In its present condition, it con-

tains only scanty notices of a few of the sovereigns in the earlier

dynasties, and the length of the reigns of two or three of them is

stated
;
but evren when it was complete, it did not embrace a list of all

the rulers of Cliina, and of the number of
3

rears Avliich they reigned

respectively :—and much less did it specify any date as a great era

in the distant past, from which the commencement of the successive

dynasties, and the accessions of the different monarchs in each of

them, should be calculated. As Gaubil has observed. 1
If we had only

the Shoo-king, we should have bat confused ideas of the time com-

prised in the four [five] Parts of the book.' We need not be surprised

at this. The chronology of a nation comes to be cultivated as a

science, only after it has long subsisted, and Avhen the necessity is

felt of arranging the events of its history in regular series on the

course of time.
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2. It was in the Han dynasty that it was first attempted to

construct a chronological scliemc of the history of the empire. For

this purpose its scholars employed the well-known c)'cle of 60 years,

Chronologising began in the Ilan ill tllC 2(1 ) CJll f" tllC < ()tll 1 olut.ion f

dynasty, "ihe cycle of GO years. which, according to tllG COlIimOllly received

views, I am now Avriting and which is Avith the Chinese wluit the

century is Avitli us. It Avas assumed that this cycle had been made
in tine reign of Hwang-te by Ta-naou, one of his officers; but I need

hardly say tlmt the assumption rests oil no satisfactory grounds.

Believing the views which I have advocated in the last chapter to

be correct, I must pronounce Hwang-tc to be a fabulous personage,

so fur as any connection Avitli the Cliincse empire is concerned. If

such a mail ever lived at all, it was elsewhere than in China; and it

is not till we come to the times of Ts^in and Han, more than 2,000

years after the period assigned to him, that we find Ta-naou spoken

of at all.
1 And though the invention of the cycle is then generally

ascribed to him, there are writers -who give tlie credit of it to Full-lie

long before. 2 What is of more importance to observe is, that the

cycle, as it is now universally recited and written, was not emi)loy-

ed before the end of tlie Former Han dynasty, i.e., until after the

coimnencemcnt of our Christian era, to chronicle years at all:—its

exclusive use was to clironicle the days. Koo Yen-woo, one of the

The original use of the to.-e ablest scliolars of tlie present dynasty, says

cycle was to clironidc days. eX])L'CSSly Oil this p illt
—

* TllC 22 Cycle

clmracters [/.<?., the 10 stem characters from lea to kwei, aiul the

12 branch characters from tsze to hae] \vere used by tlie ancients to

chronicle the da}'S, and not to clironidc the years. For clironiclin^

tlie years tliere were the 10 stem names of oh-fung, &c., down to

twan-mung^ and the 12 branch names of she-^e-kih, &c., down ta

juy-ha.n. The way of later times, to say tlmt such a year -was

kea-bsze, and so on, was not the ancient way.' 3 Ycn-woo tlioi! quotes

from the preface to the Wae-ke^ or Additional Records/ a supidc-

1 Sec the ‘ . \\\; rwul:-

4

0

U
1U 2 See the-# 3 ^

.

*
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mcnt to tlie General Survey
1

of History by Sze-ma Kwang,5 with

whom Lew Shoo, its author was associate, the folloNving testimony:

1 The years of tlie sovereigns before (!) ami after Fuli-lie, down

to king Le, are, I apprclieml, dark and liardly to l>c ascertained

and we borrow the names of the kea-tsze cycle to chronicle

adding himself :

—

4 AVhen did tliis practice of borrowing tlie cycle

names to chronicle the years coininc*nce? It connnenced in the time

of the usurper Mang* (a.d. 9—22). The statement of this writer,

that the ancients chronicled years by the names oli-fung slie-t
4

e-

kih, &c., is very questionable
;
but I must content myself, for the

present, with referring to what is said on the subject in thea[)pcndix

to this clia])ter, on the 4 Astronomy of tlie Chinese’ with

Avliich the llev. ]\Ir. Chalmers lias favoured me. So far as iny read-

ing has gone, there cannot be produced a single unclmllcngcable

example of the miming of any year by an}? cycle characters wliat-

cvcr, previous to the termination of the Chow dynasty.

In the Shoo itself the cuiTcnt cycle is used to chronicle days, and

days only. Years are specified according to tlicir order in tlie reign

of tlie sovereign to whom tlicy are referred. Such specification of

years, however, is in our classic exceedingly rare.

There can be no doubt that before the Han dynasty a list of sove-

reigns, and of the lengths of their several reigns, Avas the only method

Avliich tbe Chinese liad of clcterniin-
The ancient method of determining tlie

, . ,

length of Chinese history. The want of do- ll)g the duration 01 tllGir national
cuments which could make it available now.

, / a 1 ^ 1

history. And it Avould still be a

sufficiently satisfactory method, if ve liad a list of sovereigns and of

the years each reigned, tliat was complete and reliable. We do not

have this, however. Even in tlie early part of the Han dynasty,

Sze-ma Ts^en's father and himself were obliged to content themselves

with giving simply the names and order of most of the rulers in the

dynasties of Sliang and Hea. The lengths of the several reigns in

5 Sze-ma Kwang gets the credit of fixing tlie standard chronology but let me call the attention

of the student to Clioo He^ account of tlie matter. lie tells us

_

l AVhen Kwang first made a

Chronological scheme, his earliest (late was the 1st year of Wei-lcC (b.c. 424). Afterwards, lie

extended his dates to the time of Kung and Ho (b.c. 840). After this again, he made his u Ex-
amination of Antiquity, beginning with tlie period of u highest antiquity, but he could give no

dates of years earlier than that time of Rung and IIo. It was Sliaou K 4ang-tseC who pushed the

calculations up to the 1st year of Yaou (

•^ ;;ZT *). The Passage is

quoted in Ilang Chin-fung's notes on the annals of tlie Bamboo Books
?

—>•

p. 4. Clioo lie

appears to have been fascinated in a measure by the Bamboo Books.
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the standard chronology have been determined, mainly, I believe, to

make the whole line stretch out to the years which had been fixed

on astronomical considerations for the periods of Chung-k^xng of tlie

Hea dynasty and of Yaou. It will be seen in the sequel, and more
fully in the next chapter, how the Bamboo Books contrive to shorten

many of the reigns, so that those periods shall be less remote than

they are commonly placed by about 200 years.

If in the Four Books, or in any otlier books of the Chow c^nasty,

we had a statement of tlie length of the national liistory from any

given era to that of the "writer, the notice would be exceedingly

valuable. Or, if the lengths of the reigns of the sovereigns of

Shang and Hea, cursorily mentioned, were given, we should be in a

position to make an approximate computation for ourselves. I do

not know, however, of more than two passages in all those books,

which are reall}^ helpful to us in this point. Both of them are re-

ferred to by Gaubil. If the reader will turn to the passage translated

from the Tso-chuen, in the note on p. 67 above, he Avill see it there

stated that the dynasty of Slifing possessed the empire for 600 years.

That is one of the passages. The otljer is the very last chapter of

the Works of Mencius, where that philosopher says that 4 from Yaou

and Shun to T (ang—a period including all the dynasty of Hea—were

500 years and more
;
that from T^ang to king AVan—the period of

tlie Sliang dynasty—were 500 years and more
;
ancl tliat from king

Wan to Confucius were 500 years and more.* Now, we know that

the birtli of Confucius took place in b.c. 551. Adding 551 to the

1500 years 4 and more/ given by Mencius, we have the era of Yaou

and Shun, at 2,100 years before our Saviour, or thereabouts. The

words of Mencius,—‘from Yaou and Slum to T^ng,' are, indeed,

sadly indefinite. Does he mean the end of Slmns reign, and tlic

beginning of Yus? or does he moan the beginning of Yaous reign ?

I think it Avas the latter which he intended. I5ut vague as his lan-

guage is, I do not tliink that -\vitli tl»e most, painstaking research \\c

can determine anything more definite and precise concerning the

length of Chinese liistory than it conveys. Mencius knew nothing of

rulers before Yaou, nor do I. Wliat wc are told of Yaou and Shun,

moreover, is little trustworthy. About 2,000 years before tl)e

Christian era, China, which lias since become so large an empire,

rises before us, with small beginnings, in the vista of the past. I

do not tliink that unytliing more precise than this can be said upon

the subject. T^ct us see.
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3. Tlie last of the kings of the Chow d}?nast)7 mentioned in the

Shoo is l)‘ing, tlic 13tli of tlie line, 'vliose ‘Charge to Prince Wm’
of Tsin forms the 28th Book of tlie 5tli Part. His place in liistorv

The period of the Chow is well ascertained. Confucius' Chronicle of
nasty

. the CliMin Ts {ew commences in b.o. 721. The
1st of the 36 eclipses mentioned in it took place tliree years after, on

tlie 14th Februaiy (n.s.), b.o. 719; and it is recorded that in the

month after king P ling died. 1 Here, therefore, is a point of time

about which there can be no dispute. In the words of Gaubil, * we
know the time of the end of the Shoo-king.' An earlier date in the

Clio'v dynasty is kno'vn 'vitli tlie same certainty. The She mentions

an eclipse ^ liich took place on tlie 29th August, b.c. 775, in the Gth

year of king Yew, \vho preceded l
Jl
ing. 2 Yew reigned 11 years, and

li is predecessor, king Seucn, 4G, wliose reign consequently commenced
b.c. 826. Up to this date Chinese chronologers agree. To the

ten reigns before king Seuen, the received chronology assigns 295

years, making the dynasty begin in b.c. 1,121. The Bamboo Books

assign to tliera onl)^ 223, making it commence in b.c. 1,049. In tlie

lengths of five of the reigns tlie two schemes agree
;
but "svliether

the longer estimate of the other five or the shorter is to be preferred,

I do not see that we have sufficient grounds to determine. Guubil,

reasoning from the c)rcle names of the clays, which are given in

several of the Books of Chow (as I have pointed out in my notes on

the various passages), Avould fix the commencement of the dynasty

in b.c. 1,111 [or 1,110]. If we suppose tliat Mencius, as is most

likely, in saying that 4 from king Wan to Confucius were 500 years

and more/ intended by l king AYan
5

the commencement of the Chow
dynasty, we liave to conclude that this era must be between b.c. 1,051

and 1,161. The date in the Bamboo Books places it. too lute
;
that

in tlie common chronology cannot be far from the truth.

4. In treating of the period of the Shang dynasty, we cannot fix

a single reign Avith certainty by means of astronomical data. The

Ti,e period Of the Shang common chronology assigns to it 28 reigns ex-
djnasty, tending over 644 years, so that its commence-

ment Avas in b.c. 1,7G5. The Bamboo Books make the sovereigns to

be 30, and the aggregate of their reigns only 508, so that the d}Tnas-

ty began in b.c. 1,557. Pan Koo of the Han made the length of

the dynasty 529 years.

1 .
2 See the Slic, Pt. II., Bk. IV., Ode ix.— •
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Tlie diffbrence of two reigns between the schemes of Sze-ma Kwang
and the Bamboo Books is unimportant, and, if they othei^vise agreed,

could only affect the length of the dynasty by 6 years. Some re-

marks on those reigns will be found in the note on IMencius, V., Pt.

I., v. 5. That the number of reigns is not over-estimated we may
infer from the statement of Mencius that between T lang, tlie founder

of the dynast}7

,
and Woo-ting, the 20tli (or 22d) sovereign, 4 there

had been six or seven wortlij^ and sage rulers.' 1 In the 15th of the

Books of Chow, the names of three of the sovereigns are given, and

tlie duration of their reigns, to show how Heaven is likely to crown

a good king Avith length of sway :—

T

(ae-m Av, uho reigned 75 years;

Woo-ting, who reigned 59
;
and Tsoo-kcia, who reigned 33. The two

schemes which I have mentioned agree in the length of those reigns,

and of five others. From the statement in the Tso-cliuen, that the

Shang d
3

7nasty lasted 600 years, and that of Mencius, that { from

T {ang to king Wail were 500 years and more,
1

we may judge that tlie

644 years assigned to tlie Shang by the standard chronology are too

many, and tlie 508 years of the Bamboo Books too few.

5. According to the common chronology, the dynasty of Hea

lasted 439 years
;
according to the Bamboo Books, it lasted 431. The

difference between the two schemes is not
The period of the Ilea dynasty.

,
, , J , i • , i

great, though they agree exact!}7 in the

lengths of three of the reigns only. Mencius’ words, tliat
4 from Yaou

and Shun to T (

aiig were 500 years and more,' include the period of

Yaou and Slmn as well as that of the Ilea dynasty; but the years

Avliich he assigned to the Iavo early sages, probably, did not differ

much, if at all, from the common estimate of the two clironologies.2

If we add 150 years either to 431 or 439, the sum is under GOO

years. The period usually assigned to the Ilea dynasty cannot be

far from the truth.

In the 4th of the Books of Ilea we liave tlie record of an astro-

nomical fact, which we might hope would enable us to determine the

time of its occurrence, with as much certainty as the year of the death

of king P^ng of the Chow dynasty is tletermined. In the reign of

Chui)g-k (ang, tlie 3d of Vu's successors, there ^as an eclipse of tlie

sun in the sign Fang. Sze-ma Ivwang places tlie event in Chung-

king's 1st year,=B.c. 2,158 for 2,159); the Bamboo Books place it

in liis 5th year,=. uccording to them, b.c. 1,947 (or 1,948). Neither

1 See Mencius, II., l’t. I. i. 8.— If
2 Compare his statements in V. l*t. I., v. and vi.
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of tliesc years can be correct. Such an eclipse could not have taken

place in them.

Gaubil tells us tluit the most famous astronomers of the T lang

dynasty, and subsequently those of the Yuen, determined this eclipse

for the year b.c. 2,128 (or 2,127) on the 1st day of the 9tli month,

wliicli year, moreover, tliey fixed as the 5tli of Chung-k‘aiig
;
aucl

tliat other astronomers of the same dynasties cloterinined it for b.c.

2,155 (or 2,154), which would be the 5th of Chung-k 4ang in the

common chronology. He himself adopted and zealously supported

the latter determination
;
but subsequcMit and more accurate calcula-

tions seem to prove tliat lie was in error. The reader is referred to

what I have said oil the subject in the body of the Work, pp. 1 67, 168.

The eclipse of b.c. 2,128 may possibl}^ be that mentioned in the

Slioo
;
and yet a different one, or more than one, may be found,

Avithiu the period of the Ilea dynasty, ^liicli would satisfy the

necessary conditions. The authenticity of thn Book in which we
have the statement about the eclipse is called in question

;
but I

liavc pointed out that that particular passage is guaranteed by its

being quoted in the Tso-cliuen. The history or story in connection

uith wliicli the statement is given is also put down, by Bunsen 3 and

others, as nothing better tlum 4 a popular fable;
5

mid neither am I

concerned to deny tliis —it may very 'veil consist vit.h tlie reference

to the natural phasnoinenon Avliich actually occurred. That pliseno-

mcnon. however, shows that neither of the current chronologies of

the time is to be relied on
;
and it does not by itself enable us to fix

the time of tlio reign of Chung-k cang.

6. We come to tlie earliest period of Chinese history,—that of

Yaou and Shun. The Shoo assigns 50 years of independent reign-

ing to Shun : and Sze-maKwang and the Bani-
rcricxl of Yaou and Shun.

,
. , . . T ,

boo books adopt the estimate. Jt says also

tliat lie Avas on the throne along with Yaou 30 years. Mencius says

these were only 28; but the two additional years may be made out

by supposing that they were years of mourning after the death of

Yaou. Yaou had reigned at least 70 years, before he felt tlie neces-

sity of some one to relieve liim of the toils of government. 1 Both

Ivwang and tlie Bamboo Books adopt Yaou's 70tli year, as the date

of Shuns association with liim, and so assign to him in all 100 years.

Pun Koo gives 70 years to him, and 50 to Shun, thus strangely

3 Egypt’s riace in Universal History, toI. III . p. 402.

1 See the Canon of Yaou. p 12.
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allowing the 28 or 30 years of their associate rule to drop altogether

out of his chronology.

2

Kwang's standard tables place Yaous first

year in b.c. 2
,
357

,
(or 2

,
356 ); the Bamboo Books place it in 2,145.

Tliere is thus a difference of rather more than 200 years between

them. As we found them both wrong in regard to the reign of

Chung-k^ang, we must hence conclude that are wrong also in

regard to the period which we are now examining.

It has been generally supposed that Yaou's directions to the as-

tronomers He and Ho, in the first Book of the Slioo, furnished data

sufficiently certain to enable us to determine his era. The Shoo does

not tell us indeed, in what year of his reign Yaou delivered those

instructions, but the clironologers have all assumed that it was in

his first year. The remarks of Mr. Chalimers on the point, in the

appendix to this chapter, show that the value of Yaou's observations

for chronological determinations has been overrated. The emperor

tells his officers, that, among other indications wliich would enable

them to fix the exact period of the cardinal points of the year, the

vernal equinox might be ascertained by observing the star neaoa

;

the summer solstice by observing the star ho

;

the autumnal equinox

by observing the star lieu

;

and the winter solstice by observing the

star maou. It was assumed by the scholars of the Ilan dynasty that

by neaou was to be understood the constellation or equatorial space

then called sing^ beginning at « Hydr.n, and including a space

of 2°; and that by ho was to be understood fang* corresponding to

«• Scoi'pio, and including 4°. It was assumed also, tliat, as the result

of the observation (of the manner of which the Shoo says nothing),

sing would be found to pass the meridian at six o'clock in the evening,

at the vernal equinox
;
and that the other stai*s mentioned would

pass it at the same hour at tlie seasons to wliicli they -were referred.

I do not think there is any reason to call these assumptions in

question. The scholars of Han, ignorant of the fact of the procession

of the equinoxes, could not have arbitrarily fixed the particular

stars to suit tlicir chronological views ;—their determination of them

must have been in accordance with the voice of accredited tradition.

Sup]) sing that the stars were all what it is now believed they were,

to what conclusions are avg led by them as to the era of Yaou?
]>unscn tells us that Ideler, computing the places of the constella-

tions backwards, fixed tlie accession of Yaou at b.c. 2,1G3, 5 wliicli is

2 See the r. 15. 3 . 4 . 5 Tlacc of Egypt,

&c., III., p. 100.
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only 18 ycnrs before the date in the Biunl) o Books. On the other

hand, J. B. Biot finds in the statements of the Shoo a sulticicnt con-

firmation of the date in the received chronology, b.c. 2,357. G Freret

avus of opinion that tlio observations left nn uncertainty to the extent

of 3 degrees, leaving a margin of 210 years. 7 It seems to myself

that it is better not to insist on pressing what Yaou sa}s al) ut

tlie stars of the equinoxes and solstices into the service of chronoloiry

at all. Gaul)il, I>iot, and the otlier writers on tlio sul^jcct, nil (juote

Yaou's observations so far as tliey had astronoinicnl reference; l)ut

(hey take no notice of other and merely popular indications, which

he delivered to his officers to lielp thcMn to ascertain the seasons.

They Avould know the spring, lie tells them, l>y the pairing of birds

and beasts, and hv the |>eoj)le\s beginning to disperse into the country

on their ugricultural labours. Analogous indications are mentioned

for summer and autumn; till in tlie winter time the pe })le would

be found in their cosy corners, nnd birds and beasts with their coats

downy and thick. Taken as u whole, Yaous instructions to lfe

and Ho are those of a chief speaking popularly, and not alter tlie

manner of a pliilosopher or astronomer. We must not look for

exactness in his remarks about the cardinal stars. The mention of

them in the earliest portion of the Shoo proves that its compiler,

himself, as I showed in tlie last chapter, of a later (late, had traditions

or written monuments of a high antiquity at his command; but

Yaou was as likely to be speaking of ^hat lie had received from his

predecessors as of wliat lie had observed for liimself; and those

predecessors may not liave lived in China, but in anotlier region

IVoin which the Chinese came. If it were possible to fix tlie exact

century, in which it was first observed that the stars of the equinoxes

and solstices were neaou and lieu^ ho and maou^ that century may
have been anterior to Yaou, nnd not the one in \vliicli lie liv^ed.

7. From the review which 1 have thus taken of the different

periods of Chinese history, documents purporting to belong to which

are preserved in the Shoo, it will be seen that tlie year b.c. 775 is tlie
1

earliest date which can be said to be detennined witli certainty. The
j

exact year in Avhich the Chow dynasty commenced is not known
;

and as we ascend the stream of time, the two schemes current among
tlie Chinese themselves diverge more '\videlv from eacli other, while

to neither of them can we accord our credence. Tlie accession oil

Ya, the first sovereign of the nation, was probably at some time in

6 Etudes sur l^Vstronomie Indiennc ct Cliinoisc. pp 361-3G4). 7 Bunsen, as above; p. 401
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the nineteenth century before Christ; and previous to him there

were the chiefs Shun and Yaou. Twenty centuries before our era

the Chinese nation appears, beginning to be. To attempt to carry

its early history to a higher antiquity is without any historical

justification. There may have been such men as Chinese writers talk

of under tlie oppellations of Chuen-heul), Hwang-te, Sliin-nurig, Full-

lie, &c.
;
but they cannot have been rulers of China. They are chil-

dren of the mist of tradition, if we should not rather place tliem in

the land of phantasy.

For myself, I had adopted the chronology of the Septuagint as

nearer the truth than that of our present Hebrew Bibles, more than

five-aiul-twenty years ago before it was definitely in my plan of

life to come to China as a missionary
;
but the history of China need

not seriously embarrass any one who follows the shortest chronology

of Scripture. Writers like Bunsen, who follow the will-o'-tlie-wisps

of their own iinaginalion, may launch tlieir shafts against the in-

tolerance of churches, arid naiTow-inindedness of niissionarics. On
Chinese ground we can afford to laugh at their intolerance. Each

bolt they discharge is mere brutum fuhnen; each shaft, imbelle telwn.

APPENDIX
ON THE

ASTRONOMY OF THE ANCIENT CHINESE.

By the Rev. John Chalmers, A.J/.

1. The Chinese believed the earth to be a plane surface

;

tl straight, square, and

1 measuring each way about 5,600 (=1,500 miles), and bounded on the

four sides by u the four seas/^ The North sea and
rhe Eartli, the Sun, the Heavens. . __ T # . , . rrl

tJie v\ est sea were ot course purely lina^intiry. 1 lie

earth was motionless, while tlie sun and tlie moon and the starrjr heavens were con-

tinunlly revolving with gTeat rnpidity. Tliis is the fixed of the Chinese evenat

tlie present d;iy. Tlie sun was estimated to be al) ut 15,000 /<* (=4000 miles) fi'om

tin; earth, mid it wus su])pose(l that the city of Loll was in
u the centre of heaven amt

eaHli
’’

tho middle of the Jliddle Kingdoin.3 In otlier ])laces the sliadow of a per-

pendicular gnomon wns not due nortli and south at noonchiy, or else it was too short

1 it sec the Vili-kiiif?, 2 bhoo, Tt. II Bk. 1. 13. i
Ft. III. Bk. I.

rt ii.Tl—23. 3 Shoo, IM. V. Bk. XII. 11.
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or too long*; but here it wns not found to deviate in either direction, and its length on

midsummer-day wns to tlie lentil of tlie g*nonion as 15 to 80. Tlie distiince assign-

ed to the sun is in fact the enrtirs radius, ami was a natural inference from the ]>lane

figim* of the earth, taken in connection with the difierent elevation of tlie sun in

different latitudes. From the same premisses it was also inferred that the sliadow

would be all awry at noon in places far east or far west of Loh ;—those on tlie east

being1 too nenr the morning* sun, and tliose on the west too near the evening* sun. The

following* legend ^ mny be quoted as illustrative of the sup]) .sed nearness of tlie sun

to the earth. u There is a country in the fur west, in tlie plnce of the setting* sun,

where every evening' the sun g*oes down with a noise like thunder, and the king* of

the country leads out a thousand men on the city wnll to blow horns and boat g ng*s

and drums, as the only means of keeping* little childron fi*om being* friglitoned to

death by the unemtlily roaring, of the monster.” The writers of tlie etirl}" Han dynasty

hesitate not to affirm tlmt tlie experiment to j)rove tlie deviation of the shadow at

noon was made witli all the necessary np])iuatiis,—clepsydras, p*nomons, etc., and

found successful. But the clepsj-dra is not mentioned in an}r authentic writing- of

earlier date than the Him
;
and we may safely concliule that this, ns well as some

other instruments mentioned by interpreters of the classics, and in the Cliovv-le, was
unknown to the ancient Chinese. The clepsydra is described by Aristotle (b.c. 384
—322).

The Chinese have made attempts at vnrious times to calculate tlie clistmice of tlie

sidereal heavens. In the History of Tsin5 the result of a calculation is given with

amusing minuteness. It is said :

44 By tlie metliod of right-angled triangles tlie dis-

tance between heaven and earth was fomul to be 81
?
.*394/r, 30 paces, 5 feet, ii inches,

and 6 tenths !

M
Another calculator 6 *ives 010,781^ /^. The diameter of the sun is

given bv one writer as 1000/^; 7 and lie is said to be 7000/^ below the heavens (the

firmament).

2.
u
Tlie first calendars of the Greeks were founded on rude observations of the

rising1 and setting* of certain stars, as Orion, tlie Pleincles, Arcturus &c.'^ The same

rm 0 may be said of the calendars of the Cliinese. Even after Meton and

Callippus the Cliinese calendar must have been founded on very u rude
^

observations indeed. During- the two centuries and a half embraced b}r Confucius,

History of the later Cliow dvnastj^ the commencement of the year fell back a whole

month. This is demonstrable from the dates of the 36 eclipses, of which a list will be

found subjoined, and from a variety of references to months, and days of tlie C}x*le of

GO, which occur throug-hout the History. It is probable tliat an error of another

month was committed before tlie fall of the d^^nasty in the 3d century b.c. The rapid

derang*einent of the months, and consequently of* the seasons during this period, liow-

ever, most probably arose from the adoption of some erroneous s}^stem of intercalation,

invented to supersede the troublesome observations of the stars fi*om month to month.

And the consequence was, that the knowledge of the stars came to be cultivated only

for purposes of astrology,—a science in which accuracy is no object. Hence even at

the present day, the sig*ns of the zodiac, or the 28 mansions of the moon, are most

frequently represented not as they appear now, lmt as they appeared to Yaou and

Sliun.2 Tlie earliest account, which lias any claim to autlienticit}r

,
of the stars employ-

ed to mark the cardinal signs of the zodiac, is in the Canon of Yaou. According* to

4 . 5. 6. 7 .
1 See Smiths Dictionary of Antiquities, Article Calendar. 2 Shoo, l)t. I. Bk. I.
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the interpretation of that document, the equinoxes were in Tnurus (Pleiades) a?id

Scorpio, and the solstices in Leo and Aquarius in the time of Yaou. No doubt there

w;is a tradition to this effect at the time when the Slioo-king* was compiled, for the

author knowing* nothing of the precession of the equinoxes, could not have adjusted

them to the time of wliich he was writing*. His ^examination of antiquity^S was so

far accurate, although the details of liis narrative may and even must be mythical.

Even Yiiou himself may be so. In accordance with Chinese ideas of a snge, Yaou in

a few pompous sentences makes it appear tliat he is perfectly acquainted beforehand

with tlie results of the observations which lie orders his astronomers to make :

u You

will find the star is in neaou^ &c. But did they find the stars as Yaou said they

would find tliem ? We are supposed to believe that they did, of course
;
but since we

are not told
;
we clnim the liberty to doubt. Suppose, for the sake of arg\iment, that

Ynou
;
before the observations were made

?
was dependent on tradition for his know-

e(lge and that his astronomers were capable of making* accurate observations, they

would in that case liave had to report some failure in the verification of his statements.

But apart from this, we are ])repared to nffirm tliat three of tlie men sent to tlie four

borders of China could not have seen the stars, which occupied for the time being' the

equinoctial and solstitial points culminating on the evenings named. E. G.
y
the first

]) int of Libra could not be seen culminating4 at nig-htfall, wlien the sun is in tlie first

point of Cancer, for it must culminate at 6h. p.m.
?
wliereas the sun would not set in

any ]>art of Cliina in midsummer much before 71i. p.m., and the stars would not be

visible for half an hour after sunset. This last fact would stand equally in tlie way,

at tlie equinoxes, of the observers' seeing* their stars culminating*, unless, indeed, the

time of ol)servation was several centuries later than tlie date usually assigned to Yaou

(b.c. 2356—2255), so that the stars to he observed had censed to be exactly in the

solstitial colure. The astronomer who went to the north in winter is the only one

who would liave no difficulty of this kind. lie miglit see his star longf before it cul-

minated. But unless he liad a g*ood clock, lie could not tell tliat it culminated at

6h. p.m. In the course of the long winter evening he would lose his reckoning sadly.

r
I'ho cleps

3
rdra also, supposing1 that he hud one, might be ice-bouml. Tlie observation

cf)uld lmvc been made more conveniently in every wa)T at the central station thaji at

tli^ northern border.

The value of tlie astronomical part of the Cnnon of Yaou, as a confirmation of the

received du.onology lias been rrmcli overrated. According to tlie obvious intorpretu-

tion of* tlie text, Yaou liad reason to expect tlie stars he mentioned to be in the

equinoctial nml solstitiul colures. But wliat liis reason was we are loft to conjecture.

It be, personal observation
;
or it miglit be tradition from liis ^reat-grandfatlier,

or from Nonli liimself.

Scorpio, tlir // Yaou, was considered even to tlie end of the Cliow dynasty, an

i)np rt u)t ^uidc* to the knowledge of the seasons, as is evident from the fie<juent

rcli'rcnccs to it in the writings of that An ode in the Book of Poetry, uttnbutecl

tu (
,

liu\v-kun*» ,

,
l)c^ins with tlie words,^ a In the se.vcntli month llo pusses on/'—that

i
4
' to snv, pnssrs to llie wostwnnl of the meridian nt nig'htfall. From which it would

follow (hat in the sixfh month it was in the meridian at the same hour. This would

have been the case il* the seventh month had coincided with ours, or with (he end of

July und puvl ol* Ang'ust, l»u( m)t if (he vear liad comnn'iiccil wilh uur I)<*C(»inl)er, as

3 riibf ncc of (Vmon of Vauu. ft ft& 5
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the Chinese sny the year of the Cliow dynasty always did. Hove tlierefore is an

argument against the prevailiug; oj)inion, which there are other strong* reasons for

setting1 aside, that kiD{j Woo, when he became emperor, ordered tluit tho year should

begin before the winter solstice, while the first month was still absurdly styled the

first of spring*. The fact is^ the months of the year fell into this ^reat disorder after-

wards, tlirough neglect, and not on account of an imperial decree. It is probable,

however, that even in Chow-kung;^ time the first month of the }
rear was tlie last of

tlie winter season, tlie error of one month passing dov. n from the previous dynasty.

As early as b.c. 775, we find the year beginning; with our December; aud 50 years

after, it bejrins with January again.

The former date, b.c. 775, is very important, as being the earliest wliich astro-

nomical calculation really confirms. The tenth month of that year commenced on

29th of August (new style) the 28th day of the cycle of 60—with an eclipse of the

sun, which is mentioned in the Book of Poetry.6 The first month of next year, unless

an intercalaiT montli intervened, would beg*in about the end of November.

The passage in the Tso Chuen,^ in which C!onfucius is made to say that in the 12th

montli of tlie year, Scorpio was still visible in the west, is not intelligible, for the

sun must have passed through Scoquo in October, and the 12tli month was certainly

not our September.

A very ancient and characteristic method of determining tlie seasons and months of

the year, t-o wliich tlie Chinese are fond of alluding*, was by the revolution of Ursa

Major. One of its names, of which it Ims several, is “tlie Northern Busliel.” Under

this name it is often confounded with the North Pole, and also witli one of the 28

mansions in Sagittarius, wliich has the same name. Its tail is called the “Iiandle.”

There is a clear statement of this method of determining* the seasons in the writings

of Holi-kwantsze

:

8—u ^Vhen tJie tail of tlie Bear points to the cast (at nightfall), it is

spriny to all the world. When tlie tail of the Bear points to the souths it is summer

to all the world. When the tail of the Bear points to the west, it is autumn to all

the world. 'When the tail of the Bear points to the north
y
it is winter to all the

It is well to keep in mind tliat the body of the Great Bear was in ancient times con-

siderably nearer to the north pole than it is now, and the tail appeared to move round

the pole somewhat like the liand of a clock or watch. The Historical Records say,

that the seven stars of the Northern Bushel are spoken of (in the Shoo, Pt. II. Bk. I.

p. 5) when it is said, ^The pivot and the gem-transverse adjust the seven directors.
J,

According* to later interpreters, the sun, moon, and five planets are the seven directors,

and tlie pivot, (fee., refer to an astronomical instrument. But the ancients knew

notliiug of the five planets. No reference to them ?LsJive can be found in the classics.

On the contrary, they seem to have supposed, as the Greeks did before Pythagoras,

that Lucifer and Hesperus were two stars. Hence in the Book of Poetry we find

lines to this effect ••

—

u In the east there is Lucifer

In the west tliere is Hesper.
r9

And the references to the five planets in the Chow Ritual, and in the three annotated

editions of the Chun Ts^ew, are evidence of tlieir later origin. The same may be

said ot the use of the plaiiet Jupiter for astrological purposes, which belongs to the

time of the Contending States, or to the early Han. At . that time the period of

6 7 8
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Jupiter was supposed to be exactly 12 years, so that he g-ave a year to each sig%n of

the Zodiac, therefore he is always called tlie year star. Considering this exact law

of motion in the planet, one Chinese author remarks :

u
It must be a spiritual thing*

without doubt.”

The annexed fig-ure will illustrate the use of Ursa Major as a kind of natural clock,

whose hand makes one revolution in a year. The eartl^s surface (square of course) is

converted into a dial,* and the horizon is N

XII I II

XI III

X * *
*

*

IV

IX

VIII VII VI

y

E

S

divided into 12 parts, making* due north

the centre of the first division. In theory

tlie time of observation is 6h. p.m. pre-

cisely. But it was necessary to^wait till

the stars were visible. If the tail then

pointed due east, it indicated tlie vernal

equinox; but if it pointed due west, as re-

presented in the fig*ure
;
it was the autumnal

equinox.

In this instance, tlie hand of the clock

points a little in advance of the sun in the

ecliptic, and to the brig-lit stars in Scorpio,

for the tail of the Beai' always points to

Scorpio. So then we have still Scorpio as tlie sign of mid-autumn.

This symmetrical position of the Great 13ear or “Northern Bushel’ with reference

to the seasons, is essential to tlie Chinese creed
;
nnd hence to this day, maugTe the

precession of the e(|iiinoxes
?
it retains its position in the estimation of almost all Chi-

nese, learned and ig-norant. Tlie seasons still arrang'e tliemselves round the dial in

exactly tlie same way, Winter g*oing* to the north, Spring* to tlie east, Summer to the

South, and Autumn to the west.

3. The most common and tlie earliest division of the ecliptic is tliat of the 28 man-

sions. These are of very unequal extent, and consequently very inconvenient for any

T1 e 7 1. c
purpose hut t]mt of. astrology. The apportioning* of 7 of these mansions

to eacli of the cardinal points is also notliing* more than an astrological de-

vice; but tlie Chinese student comes in contact with it so frequently, that some expluna-

tion of its origin seems very desirable. We
must miiember tluit tlie horn, of mi(lnig.ht

at the winter solstice is with tlie Chinese

a gTand epoch
;
a sort of repetition of the

r

I
uap-keih or commencement of all thing-s.

Let the circle in the annexed figure repre-

sent the position of the ecliptic at midnig'ht
/

in inid-winter, in relation to the Cliinese'il^i

earth, represented by a square space in tlie

centre. At the season and hour in ques- \CjS

tion, in the time of Yaou, Leo would he

in the meridian, and south of tlie zenith in

the middle of China
;
Taurus would be in

the west, and Scorpio in the ejist; and it

is correctly inferred that Arpiarius, tliough

invisible would be nortli of tlie nadir.

Leo

Aquarius
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Accor(lin< lv, the seven winter mansions of wliirli A(puirius is tlio centre are ns^ig*ned

to the nortli, inul the seven summer nmnsions of wliich Leo is the centre are assigned

to the soutli. Thus tjn- tlie jirnuig-ement n«»Tees with tlint already described according

to the motion of the Cireat Hear. Hut the vernal mansions go to the west, and the

autumniil ones to the east, reversing* the previous direction of tlie^e two seusons, unil

in opposition to the prevailing1 notion of the Cliinese that spring belongs to the east,

C. This discrepnncy does not seem however to trouble their minds at all, anil we

mny safely leave it unex])lained.

The angular value of tlie 28 mansions varies fi*om 1° to 30°, and modern books

differ materially fi*om the older ones as to the dimensions of each. Even the four

gTeat divisions differ more than 30° one from another. The following- are their re-

spective lengths as given in the introduction to Yun^-cliiiig-'s Slioo-king*. The circle

was divided into 300^ degrees :

—

The 7 Northern Constcllatiuns embrace 98j deg.

” Western ” ” 80”
” Southern ” ” 112 „

” Eastern ” „ 75 ”

Total 305^ cleg.

This division of the ecliptic is, with some sliglit variations, common to the Arabians,

tlie Hindoos, and the Cliinese; a fact which seems to point to the common origin of

these races, or to their inter-communication at a period of which liistory g-ives us as

yet no information.

Besides this inconvenient system of unequal constellations or mansions, the Chinese

have, in common with western nations and the Hindoos, tlie division of the Zodiac

into twelve equal parts or sig-ns. This improvement was probably also introduced in

the eml of tlie Cliow, or tlie beginning' of the Han dvnastv. The Sinolognie will see

a reference to two of these signs in the Tso Clmen, 1 where they are mentioned for

an astrological purpose, in connexion with the planet Jupiter. The following* is a list

of the Cliinese signs, with the constellations to which they corresj) nd. The com-

mencement with Aries is optional, as the Cliinese usually write them round a circle.

1 Aries-Taurus. 7 Libra-Scorpio.

2 Taurus-Geniini. 8 Scorpio-Sagittarius.

3 Gemini-Cancer. 9 Sngittarius-Capricorn.

4 Cancer-Leo. 0 + Capricorn-Aquarius.

5 f 1 1 Aquarius-Pisces.

G Virgo-Libra. 12 Pisces-Aries.

The commencement of the first month of spring* between the 20tli of January and

the 19th of February is said to fall always within the lltli of these sig*ns. This

ought therefore to coincide with our Aquarius; and the fact that it includes port of

Tisces miglit be taken as indicative of an earlier date than that of our Zodiacal no-

menclature ; but it seems rather to be an accommodation to the ancient traditions.

do not find that tlie ancient Cliinese made much practical use of tlie 12 signs;

«nd even to the present day the 28 mansions of the moon have retained their place in

preference to the more scientific division.

1
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4. Slowly arid reluctantly did the Chinese astronomer awake to the recognition

of the fact that the position of the equinoxes in the ecliptic was shifting from age to

^ ^ aQ*e. With the traditions of 2000 vears embodied in
Precession of the Equinoxes. -it .

“
1

the classical literature of lus country and engraven on

tihie tablets of his memory, and with the alteration of a whole sign in tlie position of

the equinoctial points staring* him in the face, his mind remained sealed agninst the

entrance of the new idea; and went on in its old ruts by sheer vis-inertice. Ilip-

parclius (b.c. 160—125) discovered the precession of the equinoxes by comparing, ]\k

own observations with those of Aristyllus and Timocharis, or others who preceded him

by not more than two or three centuries; whereas the first man in China who took

notice of the precession lived in the 4tli century of the Christion era (Comm, on Canon

of Yaou, p. 21). He was separated from Yaou by a period of 2600 years !

5. The invention of the cycle of 60 is ascribed to Hwang-te (b.c. 2,036), and in

particular its application to years is affirmed to have commenced in his reig*n; but this

n is a mere fiction. It was not applied to years even
^

1 lie Cycle of 60 ;
and its Applications. .

11 ^
.

in tlie time of Coimicius. I he Cycle consists ot

two sets of characters; one set of 10, and one set of 12,—which are combined in

couples, odd to odd and even to even, making* in all sixty combinations.

The “twehre terrestrial branches,” as they are called, 'vere first invented in all

probability, to distinguish tlie twelve spaces into which tlie horizon is
Months.

divided, as described above. Their names and order are as-follows:

1
tsze, 2 ch‘ow, 3 yin, 4 maou, 5 shin, 6 sze,

7 woo, 8 we, 9 tp shin, 10 yew, 1 1 seuh, 12 hae.

The common mode of expression, (fee. “to set up “to set up

ch- rv^ Ac., refers to the tail of the Great Bear pointing to tsze, cl^ow, and the other

ten divisions of tlie dial. l y

sze
y
the first character always indicates due north, and

the middle of winter.

It was an easy step, from the origfinal application of die twelve branches* to tlie

months", to a duodecimal division of tlie day; but according* to native autliorities tliis

II I!

'vas not adopted till the time of Hail. It does seem strange that the Chinese

should liave existed so long* witliout nnjr artificial division of the dny; and

yet in recording* eclipses, where the time of the day is a most important item, it is
^

never mentioned.

The ajjplication of the cycle to dajrs is undoubtedly a very ancient practice. But

it would seem from a passage in the Shoo, Pt. II. Bk. IV., par. 8, that the
1> l ^ b

dnys were originally arranged in tens only
y
by means of the 10 ^celestial

stems.” Tliese are :

—

1 kea, 2 yili, 3 ping, 4 ting, 5 mow,

6 ke, 7 kfing, 8 sin, 9 -j- jin, 10 kwei.

Yu*is made to say,
u

I remained with my wife only the days xin, jin, kivci, hcA.
n

r

I'lK-se are tlie last three and the first of tlie aljove set of characters, and the naturnl

infi-rince from their use liere is that tlif!y were inve^^

eiiual jiiu ts (three decailos)
;
mid that in course of time they were combined with the

twelve branches to make the famous Chinese cycle of sixty. The first mention ot tlie

1 See Murriuun's View of China, Chron. Tables.
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yenfung shdekili.

twanmnug tangoh.

yewcliaou chihseu.

keangwoo tamangldli.

t
4oowei tuntsang.

chulile lieeheS.

shanghung chcihfunj .

ch caouyang ts lig6h.

liunggae yenmow.

sliangchang tayuenheen.

yenfung kw £antun.

twanmung juylian.

yewchaou shet^ekih.

Names of probably offoreign origin.

Tlic god of tlie north pole Si—
A

The Green ged (wood)
^ f Ling wpijang

The Red god (fire) CVih j^eaounoo^^

Tlie Yellow god (earth) Shoy clvoo ne>o

cyclical name of a day is found in die Shoo, Pt. IV. Bk. IV. p. 1. It is said to have

been in the li?th month of the first year of the emperor T^ae-kea. The current

chronology makes this year to be b.c. 1,752. hit die clmmology is utterly valueless;

and we have no sufficient data by which to verify the day. Moreover, this is the only

instance of the use of the cycle wliidi oc-curs before B.c. 1,121 of the same chronulog-y.

In the Books of Chow it is frequently employed.

The state of concision in which Chinese chronolog*y is found to be, down to the

time of the Eastern Chow, and tlie fact that not a single instance of the application

Y *ars
jf ^ie cycle to }-ears can be found till after the classical period, are sufficient to

satisfy us that this invaluable method of dating* years \vas> never used in ancient

times. The first attempt to aminge the years in cycles of sixty is found in Sze-nia

Ts^een's Historical Records, in a table constructed for tlie purpose of intercalation,

and extending* over a period of ?(j years, the first year being- b.c. 103. But instead

of using* the Cliinese cyclical characters, he emp] j
T
s words of two mid three syllables,

wliicl), considered from a (Chinese point of view, must be i)ronounced barbarous. We
g-ive the names applied to tlie first thirteen years. Perhaps some one acquainted with

the ancient language of tlie Hindoos may hereafter be able to identify tliem. The

second word in each name lias some connexion with the motion of the jilanet Jupiter
;

and Sze-ma says that Shcht c
e

9
part of the first name, means Jupiter. His commentator

adds that Jupiter belongs to tlie east, and is the essence of wood, the spirit of the

Green god, Lwg-rvci-jang. This last word is one of six meaningless trisyllables,

applied to the the g*od of the north pole and to the five elemental gods, during* the

Han dynasty, for which also we must seek a foreign origin. Tliej- are given below :

—

Barnes oj \eavs in Tween's Hh^tory, probably ovujbi.
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The White god (metal) Pih chaou keu •

Tlie Black god (water) Heih kicang Ice •

Various attempts have been made to analyse tlie second word Slieht
celdh, (in Cantonese

Shipt‘ai hah. Is Shi])t
c
ai intended to represent the Hindoo name of Jupiter,—Vri-

shaspati
j
and hah tlie Hindoo chacra, or cycle ?) applied to the first year of Sze-ma

Ts^een^ Table; and to determine which of the 12 branches
,

it ouglit to be identified

with. Sze-ma himself, besides sa}T
ing* that sheht^e is Jupiter, explains the term to

mean tlie place of that planet in the ecliptic; andag*ain, with strang-e inconsistency, lie

says elsewhere it is the star or constellation to which the tail of Ursa Major points.

In a work called tlie ^ Classic of Stars/ 1 slieh^ei^ said to denote a u spiritual instrument

of western nations.” Now this conftision of words without knowledge is easily ac-

counted for on the supposition that the cycle of 60 years was introduced from the

Hindoos, to whom the Chinese were indebted in the time of Sze-ma Ts^een for other

tilings even more important. In justice to Sze-ma
;
however, or rather to the compilers

of the Work that g*oes by liis name, for it is the work of more than one hand, it oug-ht

to be stated that they saw that the motion ofJupiter was in the opposite direction to tliat

in which the u 12 branches 79
are reckoned, and would give them in the reverse order.

They therefore had recourse again to the Great Bear; and explained that the character

belonging* to that month of any }
rear when Jupiter rose before the sun in the east

was the cyclical character for that year. They then tell us that, in the year b.c. 103,

Jupiter rose in the morning- during- tlie first month, which is
(J^) the third of

tlie 12 branches. This oug'ht therefore to be the cyclical character for 103. But

future chronologists made it ch (
7?j

}
the second. Probably they did this because

the History says that Jupiter was in ch^ovj. But if tliis was their reason, tliey over-

looked the fact that on tlie following1 year the planet is said to be in tsze
}
and

again after another year lias elapsed lie is in ( going backwards over tlie

characters. They evidently lighted upon the wrong* expression. Tlie original 2 runs

thus:—“In tlieMA^AiAyear the ( yiTi of the year, moving to the left is in ( )

yin
y
and the star of the year (Jupiter) moving*, in the opposite direction, to tlie right,

is in ch(
7v.

y, The word ((5^) yin here is too vague to be ti*anslated. It means any

thing* which is the reverse of the star, or tlie counter part of the star. Chinese schol-

ars are fond of using* this form of expression :

—

a The year is in heali-tsze

^

^ but pro-

bably very few ever reflect on the meaning, of the phrase, or know that it has its

origin in the above passage from the Historical Records, much less could the)T say

for certain wliether it is the yin of the year, or the star of tlie year, that they intend

to say is
u

in heah-tszey

The cliaracters before in use for the cycle of 60 (lavs were soon sul)stituted for the

longer mimes: but uo“vitliout some diversity of

commence. In the chronolog-ical Tables given in the Historical Records the cyclical

cliariicters liave been supplied by a later hand, from b.c. 840 downwards
;
but in

every case the authority of the scholars of Tsin (a.d. 205-41S)) is (juoted. Sen Kwang^

seems to be most closely followed; but he was preceded in the same department of

labour by Ilwnn^foo Meili,r> anil perhaps also by the inventor of the so-called Bamboo

13ooks.<> So then the cycle of 00 years cannot lmve commenced earlier than the Han,

1 2 . 3 . 4 •
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Intercalation.

and owes its present form to tlie scliolars of T^in; although tlie Chinese for the most

part still glory in the delusion that it was invented by Hwang-te, (GO x ?5=) 4500

years ag o.

C. The Chinese month has always been lunar; and as twelve lunations come short of

a solar year by nearly 1 1 days, it is necessary ft'om time to time to insert an extra

month to preserve a general correspondence with the solar year. The

statement of Yaou (Shoo, Pt. I. par. 8), that tlie year consists of 306

days, was made with a view to facilitate the process of intercalation wliicli lie ordered

liis astronomers to conduct. But to reckon tlie solar year at 3(56 (lavs would occasion

an error of a whole montJi in 40 years; so that in tlie course of his long* reig*n of 100

years Yaou mig'ht have seen great cause to shorten the solar period. It would seem,

however, that, neither lie nor liis successors made any attempt to obtain more accurate

numbers, and that in tact their intercalation was regnluted by the natural recurrence

ot the seasons ami rude observations from year to year. During* the Chow dynasty,

intercalary months were placed at im'g-ular intervals, but most fi^quently at tlie end

of the year.

The Chinese seem even then to have lnul no idea of the proper interval between

two intercalations, which is now known to be 32 or months on an average. The
amount of error which they actually committed in the commencement of tlie year has

been already refen'ed to; and we now g-ive a few examples gathered from the ^Ch^n
Ts^w' 7

of Confucius. According to the theory of later writers, the year ouglit alwa}rs

to have commenced betw een November 22 and December 22 y
but on the contrar)r we

find that the year b.c. 719 commenced on January 16

;

703

688

685

658

&26
605

583

556

540

5:29

526

on November

” November

” November

” November

” November

,, November

18;

16;

17

19;

18;

15.

January

January

January

January

January

20
;

4;

1
3

;

8
;

For an instance of the intercalary month placed at the end of the }
rear on three

successive occasions tlie reader is referred to Sze_ma Ts‘een’s Chronological Tables,

—

TVin dynasty years 207, 234, & 201 b.c. Each of these would be separated from

the other by 36 lunations instead of 32 ;
and a proportionate amount of eiror would

be caused in the situation of tlie months.

In the second century before the Christian era, the Chinese made extraordinary

efforts to open communication with the West. They explored due west as far as the

borders of Persia. Beyond theno madic tribes of Huns and

Scj^hians, their immediate neig-libours, the Chinese travellers

found nations comparatively civilised, dwelling' in cities and towns. Their horses

were far superior to any known in China, and were eagerly coveted by the emperor.

They had wine made from gi*apes, which the rich preserved for many years. Among
other objects of interest unknown in Eastern Asia are mentioned single humped
camels (C. Arabicus) and ostricli-eg*g*s. At the same time they became acquainted

Reform of the calendar.
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with the northern parts of India, Sliindo (Scinde ?), Dulieo, &c.^ Sze-ma Ts^en, who
gives a ftdl histor of these discoveries does not indeed tell us that they became
acquainted with the cycle of Callippus, either through the Bactrians or the Hindoos

;

but there is scarcely a shadow of doubt tli-at this was the case. In no other way can

we account for the sudden apj)earance
?
in Ts^een^ Histone of a method so far in ad-

vance of anything4 known before in China, and one wliich liad been already employed
in the W est for more tlian two centuries. The cycle of Callippus is simply this :

—

4 x 19=7(3 years=27759 days= 940 lunations. It must liave been well known to

Alexander, the pupil of Aristotle, and the conqueror of Sog'diana, Bactria, and the

Punjab, b.c. 328—325. The reformation of the Chinese calendar by Sze-ma Ts^een and
others, witli the lielp of these mimbers, dates from the winter solstice of the year 104

b.c. In order to make this epoch appear as perfect as possible, they overlooked minor

differences, thoug-li amounting- to a whole day in tlie case of the solstice, and declared

that new moon, and winter, and midnight, all coincided, at the commencement of

the first of tlie cycle. From this remarkable epoch all dates before and after were to

be calculated by the new method. In constructing* a calendar for short periods, or

even for a century or two, the method was invaluable; but with unlimited faith in its

perfection, the Chinese scholars of that day proceeded to solve by means of it all

difficult problems of ancient chronology
;
and here of course it led them astray. We

can easily see the amount of error which they committed in reckoning* back 16

centuries to the first year of T^ae-kea, or ten centuries to the 13th year of Woo-wang*.

In round numbers, the error of the Metonic cycle, as modified by Callippus, amounts to

one day in the time of new moon for every 300 years, and three days in the time of

winter solstice for every 400 years. So then tlie scholars of Han, in calculating1 the

day of new moon at the commencement of the Chow dynasty, made an error of three

days. As Confucius lias nowhere told us, and possil)ly could not tell, how many

years the Chow dynasty had lasted up to his own time, tlie problem the chronolog*ers

had to solve was to find a year near the supposed date of Woo-wang%

,
which should

commence with the day sin-maou. Such a year being* found would, according* to the

Shoo-king, Pt. V. Bk. III. par 1, be the 13th of king- AVoo. Calculated according1

to the Metonic cycle from the epoch of Han, the year in question is b.c. 1121. But

if we attempt to verify tliis date by modern methods, we find that the supposed first

new moon of 1121 would fall three days later tlian ain-maou, and moreover that the

whole lunation would be before the winter solstice, and belong- according; to the Chi-

nese theory to tlie preceding* }
rear. So then, if we are not prepared to reject all the

dates in the Slioo-king* as spurious, we have no alternative but to condemn tlie

received clironology. But the chronology of the whole period eml)raced the Shoo

rests on notliing* better than mere conjecture, and imperfect astronomical calculations,

made sifter the reformation of the calendar in tlie 2nd century b.c. We can have no

hesitation therefore in rejecting it.

It may be well to state here one or two additional arguments in favour of the view

that tlie Cliinese borrowed their astronomy fi*om tlie West before the Christian era.

It is stated l)y Sir J. F. Davis, in liis work on T/w C/" sr Vol. I. p. 2t)0, that tlie

Hindoo cycle of* sixty years u
is a cycle of Jupiter, while that of the Chinese is a solar

cycle.” I'lie learned author does not explain vvlutt lie understands by 4<
u solar cycle

1 *

!*00 years, nor does he give any authority for the statement. We lmve found, on the

1
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contrary, that the Chinese cycle, like tlie Hindoo one, is connected witli tlie period of

Jupiter. In tlie same pag*e of the above work it is said,
u Besides the lunar zodiac of

twenty-eight mansions, the Hindoos (unlike the Chinese

)

have the solar, including1

twelve sig'us.” But we have seen that the Chinese have also the twelve signs.

Another proof that the Chinese borrowed from the Hindoos is the use they made

of conjunctions of the five planets. Tlie rise of the Han dynasty, it is asserted, was

marked by one of those conjunctions. And as tlie Hindoo era, caU-yvff, commenced

(b.c. 3102) with a conjunction of all the planets, so the Historian of Han places a

conjunction of all the planets in the reign of Cliuen-lieuh (b.c. 2*)13—243(3, mod
chr.), just at tlie time when that emperor is said to liave corrected tlie calendar^ and

fixed the commencement of the j^ear in Fel)ruary. The late Baron Bunsen, in his

Work on Egypt (Bk. IV. Pt. IV.), has attempted to verify this conjunction of the

planets; but this, as well as tlie credence he g-ives to tlie tiiblet of Yu, only shows his

ignorance of tlie subject
;
and that lie oug-lit to have manifested more of a fellow

feeling with the < ig*norant
,

and ^ superstitious * and <
intolerant

,

missionaries, wlio

mistook the inundation of Yaou for the flood of Noah. These ancient conjunctions of

the planets are utterly unworthy of credit. There was a rougli approximation to

such a conjunction at the commencement of tlie Han dynasty, in May, 204 b.c. But

the only real conjunction of the five on record is that of Sep. 15, 118G a.d., in the

Sung* dynasty.
r

i he Cliinese in this matter seem to have been servile imitators of

the Hindoos; and the Hindoos in tlieir turn boiTowed fi- m the Greeks. When the

expression “fc^eih ching” “tlie seven directors,” is taken in the sense of sun,

moon, and live planets, and applied to days, the idea is obviously and confessedly

western.

7. Referring to the Shoo, Pt. III. Bk. IV. parag*. 4, we find this sentence: ‘On the

first day of the last month of autumn the sun and moon did not meet harmoniously

^ • . ,
in Fang.” Upon which there was beating of

The Eclipse m the reign of Clmng-k^ng. c 1 c
drums and a general commotion such as the

Chinese usually make on the occasion of an eclipse of the sun. It is evident, from

the quotation of the passag-e in the 7^o~chuen, that an eclipse of the sun is meant,

and also that the record existed in some form or other in tlie time of Tso Kcew-

ming. On the other hand, it cannot be denied that the genuineness of this part of the

Shoo is open to gTeat suspicion and in particular, tliat the phrase
,

lit. “ The heavenly bodies were not harmonious in tlie cliambei*” looks more like a

modern form of speech, than a primitive way of denoting* an eclipse of the sun. It

occurs nowhere else; and although no other eclipse is mentioned in the Shoo
?
in the

other classical writings eclipses of the sun are of common occurrence, and are uniformly

denoted by “the sun was eaten•” This seems more likely to be the

older phrase. And again, witli regard to tlie character fang^ it is e^dently not

taken in the Tso-ch^uen for the constellation tliat now g*oes by that name, but as

equivalent to Shay any di^sion or mansion of the Zodiac. This interpretation

seems also to be favoured by several later writers. Tlie ancient name of the constella-

tion was Ho or Ta-ho
y

i. e. Scorpio, and it is only called /?/??</ in the Book of Rites.

But granting that an eclipse within that part of Scorpio which now goes by the

name of Fang is intended, no sucli event could have been witnessed during* the reign

of Chung-k^ang*, if we adopt the cuiTent chronology. The eclipse of the astronomers

of T'aiig, althoug'h it happens to agi'ee with that of Gaubil, in being on the fifth year

of Chung-k^ang-, was reckoned according* to some other chronology than that which
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is current now, and was in fact the eclipse of 2127, which lias recently come into favour,

after GaubiFs has been set aside as invisible (See Comm, irt loc.) The astronomers

of T^ang1 distinctly state that it was in the year kwei~tsze
y
the 30th of the cycle of

years
j
and on the day hang-seuh, the 47th of the cjxle of da}T

s. I have found tliem

right even in the clay; which implies a high degree of accuracy in their figures, con-

sidering* that they were calculating an eclipse at the distance of nearly 3000 years.

Is it possible tliat tliose Chinese astronomers were superior to Gaubil ? or was tlieir

success in tliis instance accidental? It was perhaps too late in the clay for the

scholars of T^ang* to fix the uncertain chronology by astronomical calculation, though

those of Han practised this method freely with far inferior knowledg-e.

Those, however, who like the year 2127 as the date of the eclipse may adopt it now

without fear of its being* hereafter proved invisible. But it is well to keep in mind

that eclipses satisfying* the conditions are by no means rare. Eclipses of the sun,

visible in the northern hemisphere in the sign Scorpio, might be looked for in any ot

the following years :

b. c. 2154 2024 1894 1764
2135 2005 1875 1745
2127 1997 1867 1737
2108 1978 1848 1718
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CllAPTl-ll IV.

THE A.NNALS OF THE BAMBOO DOOKS.

THE BAMBOO BOOKS IN GENERAL TIIEIU DISCOVERY

AND SUBSEQUENT HISTORY,

TI1E ANNALS.

HOW FAR THE ANNALS ARE TO BE KKL1EI) ON CONCLUSION FROM THEM AS

TO TIIE GENKKAL CIIAHACTEH OF THE EARLY KECOHDS OF THE SIIOO.

1. Having made such frequent reference in the last chapter to

tlie Bamboo Books, 1 have tliouglit it would be well to devote a

chapter specially to them, embodying the text, Avitb a translation,

of that portion of them which is most important, and from which the

shorter scheme of Chinese chronology is derived. Some Sinologues,

like Father De Mailla, have written about them without sufficient

discrimination, and have not done them justice
;
while other students

of chronology, like Freret and Bunsen, unable to examine them for

themselves, have attached a greater value to them than can be fairly-

claimed. The student -will be glad to have the ancient history of

China, as indicated in them, in the same volume with the records

of the Shoo
;
and it will be found tliat they give important corrobora-

tion to some of the views -vvIhcIi I have advanced on the older

portions of the classic.

l The Bamboo Books' is a compreliensivc designation. It is not,

indeed, so wide as De Mailla represents, Avhen he sa)^ :

—

4

It is the

wi.at is meant by 'The general name given to all ancient Books written
Bamboo Books. 1

on tablets of bamboo, before the manner of

making paper was discovered." Such books might be spoken and
written of as 1 Bamboo Books/ The Bamboo Books is the name
appropriate to a large collection of ancient documents, discovered in

a.d. 279, embracing nearly twent)7 different Works, -which contained

altogetlier between seventy and eighty chapters or Books.

1 ?Scc tlie first of tlic P. De Mailla's letters to Freret, prefixed to
;

L'llistoirc generale de la Chine.*
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The discovery of those Works is thus related in the history of the

emperor Woo, the first of the sovereigns of Tsin, whose supremacy

m over the empire is acknowledged in chrono-
Manner of their Discovery. A °

logy :

—

1 In the 5tli year of his reign under the

title of Heen-ning 2 [=a.d. 279, the year before the chronological

commencement of the Tsin dynasty], some lawless parties in the

department of Keih dug open the grave of king Scang of Wei [Died

B.c. 295], and found a number of bamboo tablets, written over, in

the small seal character, with more than 100,000 words; which were

deposited in the imperial library.
5

But before the tablets were placed

in the library, they liad sustained various injury and mutilation.

The emperor referred them to tl:e principal scholars in the service of

tlie government, to adjust the tablets in order, having first transcribed

them in modern characters. The chief among these Avas one Wei

-Hang, 8 famous for his knowledge of the old forms of the characters.

He was assisted by Slmli Sih, Ho Kcaou, Seun Heuli, and others,—all

men of note in their day. In two years their labours were complet-

ed, and the tablets were placed in tlie libruiy in order. De Mailla

says that the scholars reported to the emperor unfavourably of the

Bamboo Books :—that ( they were filled with reveries, extravagances,

^,nd manifest falsities.
1

I have not found in the Books of Tsin 7 that

they gave any sucli sweeping decision. They made out tlie names

of 15 different Works, tlie tablets of which, more or less complete,

could be arranged together. Some of these AVorks were, indeed, full

of extravagant legends and speculations ;—they soon fell into neglect,

if they have not entirely perished. Tliere were two among them,

^however, of a different character:—a copy of tlie Yjji King
,
in two

Books, agreeing w ith that generally received
;
and a Look of Annals,

beginning with the reign of Hwang-te, and coining down to the 16th

year of the last emperor of the Chow dynast}% b.c. 298. This was

in 12 or 13 chaptcM's.

If the scholars of Tsin sent in to the einperor any formal report

of tlieir labours, and of tlieir judgment on the different portions of

* the Bamboo Books,* it lias not been preserved
;
but we have the

most satisfactory evidence of the points I have just stated, in tlie

n|)penclix or Venvoi affixed by Too ^ u to his well known edition of

the Tso Cliuen. 8 He tells us, that on returning, in a.d. 280, from u

2 5S". E. Sec the Books of Tsin, ^ 18- 3.
4 fU 5 1^. (> 7 Sec in particular the histury

shuhsin . s ‘ ' M
• 1 06]
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military expedition to Woo, lie completed his <»reat Work, when his

attention was called to the Bamboo Books which had been recently

discovered that, by the carelessness of the parties who first found

them, they had suffered lmich damage; and that, when he saw them

in the library, the portions most complete and distinct were a copy

of the Yih King, and certain Annals, relating, in the latter part of

them, more particularly, tlie affairs of the State of T.sin.

Tlie reader vill be conscious of a disposition to reject at once t.he

account of the discovery of tlie Bamboo Books. He lias read so

much of the recovery of portions of the Shoo from the walls of

liouses, that lie must be tired of this mode of finding lost treasures

and smiles when he is now called on to believe that an old tomb

opened, and
}
ielded its literary stores, long after the human remains

that had been laid in it had mingled with tlie dust. From tlie death

of king Seang to b.c. 279 were 595 years so long liacl these Books

been in the bosom of the earth. The speed, moreover, with -winch

the tablets were transcribed and arranged was surprising. It is lmrd

to credit that so much work was done in so brief time. Against the

improbabilities in the case, however, we have to place the evidence

which is given in support of it. The testimony of Too Yu, especial-

ly, a witness entirely competent and disinterested, and which was

probably in a.d. 281 or 282, seems to place it be}T nJ a doubt, that

tliere had been a lar^e discovery of ancient Works in a tomb a few

years before, of ''.liich a most valuable portion was that which is now
current under the name of 4 The Annals of the Bamboo Books/ How
far some of the other portions have been preserved, I am not able to

say
;
but these Annals have held their place in tlie literature of China.

They are mentioned in the catalogues of the Suy and T^ang dynasties.

How the Annals have kept Shin Y5
>
9 a scholar and officer of the Leang

their piaie m literature. dynasty, (a.d. 502—557) published an edition,

Avitli a coinmentaiy, in the 6th century. Under the Sung dynasty,

Choo He made several references to them, not unfavourable. Two
scholars of Yuen, Hoo Ying-lin 10 and Yang Shing-gan, 11 laboured

upon them
;
and in the present dynasty five or six dilferent editions

and commentaries have been published;—showing that, notwithstand-

ing the generall)^ unfavourable opinion of scholars, the Work has not

yet been put out of the court of criticism.

I now subjoin the text and a translation, with a few annotations.

9 . 1 • 11 .
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2. TIIE ANNALS OF THE BAMBOO BOOKS.

PART. I.

The reigns of Hwavg-te; Che ; Chuen^heuli ; and Kuh.

i. Hwang-te; dynastic title Heen-yuen.i

Note. His mother was called Foo-paou. She witnessed a great flash of lightning, which sur-

rounded the star chloo Dubhe) of the Great Bear with a brightness that lightened all the
country about her, and thereupon became pregnant. After 25 months, she gave birth to the em-
peror in Show-k^ew. When born, lie could speak. Ilis countenance was dragon-like bis virtue

that of a sage, lie could oblige the host of spirits to come to liis court, and receive his orders.

He employed YmgA\xv\g to attack Ch 4e-yew, tlie fight with whom was maintained by tlie help of
tigers, panthers, bears, and grisly bears. By means of tlie Heavenly lady lie stopped the

extraordinary rains caused by the enemy. When the empire was settled, his sage virtue wns
brightly extendevi, and all sorts of auspicious indications appeared. The grass lv

4euh-yih grew
in the court-yard of the palace. When a c lib-ton,2 u (l person was entering the court, this grass

pointed to him, so that such men did not dare to present them»clves.2

1 In liis 1st year, when lie came to the throue, lie dwelt in Yew-heung'.S He in-

2 vented the cap with pendents, and tlie robes to matcli. In his 20th year,

brilliant clouds appeared; and he arranged his officers by names taken from tlie colours

of the clouds.4

Note. The auspicious omen of brilliant cloud9 was in this way: The vapours of the red quarter

[the south] exteiuled so as to join those of the green [tlie east]. In the red quarter were two
stars, and in the green, one; all of a yellow colour, whit^h appeared, when tlie heavens were clear

and bright, in ShG-t ;

e, and were named the brilliant stars. The emperor in yellow robes fasted ill

the Middle palace. When he was sitting in a boat on the Yuen-hoo, above its junction with the L6,

there came together plioenixes, male and female. They would not cat any living insect, nor tread on

2 Tli is and other notes which follow nre

supj) sc(l by some to be a portion of the text of

tlie Annais. The more likely opinion is, tlmt

llioy are additions to the text by difft. hands;
several of them, but not all, by Shin Y0. As
they arc not ninny, I have translated them;
but tliey abound so much in oxtravjignnt, mon-
strous, statements, and besides arc so lull of

errors, that 1 will rarely occupy space witli

comments on them.

3 Ycw-heung mu3t be the name of a State. It

is referred to whut wns called 4 new Ch'inp*

4

1’hc cliicf*

i. 1 Sze-ma'IVeen says that Ilwang-te's name

was lleen-yucn and many others take

hereas=^j. It seems to me preferable to take

it ns in tlie case of Yaou, wlio was ;
and of Slum's See the Introduc-

tory notes to tlie Canons of Yaou and Shun,
Jlecn-yuon may liave reference to the inven-

tion of carriages, whicli is coinmonly ascribed

to Ilwang-tc, though tl>csc Annals do not men-
tion it

;
or it may liave been tlie name of n place.

Tliere tore many methods of accounting for it. (^|| in the pres, llo-nan.
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living grass. Some of them abode in the emperor's eastern pardon some built their nests about
the corniced galleries of the palace and some sang in tlie courtyard, the females gambolling to
the notes of the males. K'e-lins a/so appeared in the parks

;
and other spirit-like birds came with

their measured movements. Four-horned low were produced as large as a goat, and the yin worms
like rainbows. The emperor, considering that tlie influence of earth was thus predominant,
reigned by the virtue of earth.

In his 50th year,5 in the autumn, in tlie 7tli month, on the day Kang*-shin [57th of

cycle], plioenixes, male and female, arrived. The emperor sacrificed at the river Loh.

Note. Beginning with Kang-shin, the heavens were wrapt in mist for three days and three niglits.

The emperor asked T^een-laou, Leih-muli, and Yung-sliini^, what they thought of it. T*een-laou
said, 4

1 have lieard this : When a kir.^dom is tranquil, and its ruler is fond of peace, then
phoenixes come and dwell in it

;
when a kingdom is disordered, and its ruler is foml of war, then

the phoenixes leave it. Now tlie phoenixes fly about in your eastern borders rejoicing, the notes
of their singing all exactly harmonious, in mutual accord with Heaven. Looking at the thing
in this way, Heaven is giving jour nuijesty grave instructions, wliich you must not disobey.*
The emperor then called the recorder to divine about the thing, when tlie tortoise-shell was onhj

scorched. The recorder said, 4
1 cannot divine it you must ask your sage men.* The emperor

replied, ‘I liave asked I'een-iaou, Leih-iuuh and Vuiig-sliing•’ The recorder then did obeisance,
twice, with his face to tlie earth, and said, 4 The tortoise will not go against their sage wisdom,
and therefore its shell is only scorched.*

When the mists were removed, he made an excursion on the Lo, and saw a great fish; and
sacrificed to it with five victims, whereupon torrents of rain came down for seven days and seven
nights, when the fish floated off the sea, and the emperor obtained the map-writings. The
dragon-writing came forth from the Ho, and the tortoise-writing from the L6.

In red lines, and ihe seal character, they were given to Iieeii-yuen. He entertained the myriad
spirits in Ming-t king, the present valley of Han-mun.

In his 59th year, the chief of ^The Perforated Breasts^ came to make his sub-

mission. So also did the chief of
irThe Long Legs/ ^ In his ?7th year,

Ch <ang,-e7 left the court, and dwelt by the Jo-water; he begat the emperor K^een-

liwang*. In his 100th year, the earth was rent. The emperor went on hig*h.9

of the difft. departments were called

—

4He of

the green cloud
;
he of the white cloud (

5 Some editions read here 4 the

57th year,* instead of the 50th.
^ 4 The Perforated Breasts J and 4 The Long

|Legs J

are of course fabulous. We read of them, !

and other equally monstrous barbarian tribes,
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in the Classic of Mountains and Seas* (
7 Cli'ang-e was a son (1st or 2d is

debated) of Hwang-te, and, not being able for

the empire, was sent away to a State near the

Jo-water, in the pres. Sze-chHien. Others have
it that he went away himself, in virtuous humi-
lity —all is fabulous. 8 When this son of
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Note. The death of emperors and kings is thus spoken of as a goinp on liisfh. In tlie Shoo we
have 4

tlie recently asc(m(led king’ for tlie recently deceased [l)t. L ^ llwanq-te
reigned by tiie virtue of earth—it 'vas right that his dcatli should be preceded by the rending
of the earth. After he was buried, one of liis ministers, named Tso-clre, affected by the thought
of the emperor's virtue, took liis clothes, cap, bench, and stick, and offered sacrifice to them in a
temple. The princes and great officers every year paid their court before them.

ii. The emperor Che; dynastic title Shaou-haou. 1

Note. His mother was called Nou-tseC. She witnessed a star like a rainbow come floating down
the stream to the islet of Hwa. Thereafter she dreamed she had received it, and was moved in

lier mind, and bore Shaou-haou. When lie ascended the throne, there was the auspicious omen of

phoDiiixes. Some s.ny that his name uas Ts 4ing, and that lie did not occupy the tlironc. He led

an army of birds, and dwelt in the west, where lie arranged his officers by names taken Jrom birds.

hi. The emperor Chuen-heuh; dynastic title Kaou-yang.1

Note, liis mother was called Neu-clroo. She witnessed the Yaou-kwanp star (tj Benotnascli)

go through the moon like a rainbow, when it moved herself in the palace of Yew-fang, after which

she brought forth Cliuen-heuli ne.ar the Jo-water. On liis liea(l he bore a shield ami spear ;
amihe

had the virtue of a sage. When 10 years old, he assisted Sh.aou-haou
;
and when 20, he jvseended

the imperial throne.

1 In liis 1st year, when lie came to tlie throne, he dwelt in Puli. In liis 13th

2 year, he invented calendaric calculations and delineations of the heavenly bodica.

3 In liis 21st yem he made the /• music called ‘ The Answer to the Clouds •’

4 In liis 30tli year, he begat Pih-kSva-n, wlio dwelt in the south of T^een-muh.

5 In liis 78tli year, lie died. Sliuh-k^e made disorder, and was made an end of by

the prince of Sin.

Ch cang-e was emperor, we do not know sonic
identify him with Cliuen-heuli others make

that emperor his son. 8 See the last

par. of the Canon of Slmn. Many accounts
say that Hwang-te did not die, but went up to

Heaven on a dragon. Hftng Ch*in-fung gives
the following passage, quoted by some writers

as from the Bamboo Books — /tj*

@
*IIwang-te having gone away as one

of the Immortals, Tso-ch l

C, one of his minis-

ters, cut nil image of liim in wood, and led the

princes to pay court and reverence to it.* Here

was idolatry at a very early time. This state-

ment was no doubt in one of the Bamboo Rooks,

but not in the Annals. The same may be said

of another, that this * Tso-clrC raised C1»iumi-

heuh to tlie tlirouc, 7 years after Hwang-to's
death.*

ii. 1 Some editions of the Annals give t)iis

notice as an addition of Shin Yu's. Others

separate the name and title from the note, and

put them in the text. Sze-nia Ts‘een does not

pi vc tliis emperor Che at all. There arc many
discussions abuut him, wlicther lie was a sou

of llwang-tc, or a grandson; or whether he was

not rather descended from Fuh-he. Ilis title

of Shaou-haou would seem to be in relation

witli Full-lie's of T 4ae-haou.

in. 1 Chuen-heuli was a son, or a grandson of

Cl^ang-e mentioned above. The title of Ivaou-
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IV. 1HE EMPEROR IvUH DYNASTIC TITLE KaOU-SIX.

Xotf. lie was born with double rows of teeth
;
and had tlie virtue of a sage, lie was at first

made prince of Sin. and afterwards succeotkMl to Ka«u-y«ng as munnreb of the empire. lie made
blind men beat drums, and strike bells and sounding stones, at which plia^nixes liapped their

wings, and gambolled.

1 In his 1st year, when lie came to the throne, lie dwelt in Poll. Tn his lGtli year,

he made 01^1111^ lead an army, and extinguish tlie Stnte of Yew-k\vae. In his

3 45th year, lie confeiTed on tlie prince of T 4

ang* the aj)j) intment to be his successor.

4 In liis 03d year, lie died.

Xote. The emperor’s son Ghe deposed after having been appointed nine yefirs.

iv. 1 Kuh was the grandson of Yuen-licaou

(7G one Hwang- te's sons. Where the

principality of Sin, from which lie lias his dyn-
astic. name, was, seems not to be known. See the
diet, in voc. 2 This was probably wliat was
afterwards the soutlicm Po. See in trod, note to

*The Speech of T 4ang.* 3 Yew-kwae was
in the pres.dis. of Yung-yang, dep. of KSae-fim^.
On who Ch kung was, see the notes of Hang
Clriu-lung. 4 The prince of T^ingis Yaou.
See on the title of He Book of Thug •’ I

must translate as I have doue.

Comp, ^^ under the 70th year

of Yaou below. The difficulty in the way of
the construction is the concluding note about
the emperor’s son Clie

;
but this may be got over,

by transferring it. as an appendix to this par.

His appointment was to the succession, and his

unworthiness being proved, his father himself
deposed him from his place as lieir, and gave
the succession to liis younger brother Yaou.
Clrin-fung argues for this construction, and
re-arrangement of the text. I had adopted the

construction, however, before reading his re-

marks.

yan*r must be derived from some place >vliere

he ruled but two places of this name arc as-

signed to him at difterent periods of his life:

—

the 1st in the pres. ilis. of Ke, dep. of K'ae-

fung, Ho-nan
;
the 2d in the dep. of Paou-ting,

Chili-le.

2 This Tuh was probably in the pres. dep.

of Tung-ch^hng, Shan-tung. 3 Comp,

. in Can. of Yaou, p. 2. Some editions read

12tli instead of 13th. 4 llaiifi Ch*in-fung
would remove tins notice to tlie 20th year of

Hwanp-te. 5 This Fill K*wfln, or baron
K*wan, is commonly supposed to be tlie father

of Yu the Great ;
but in tliat case K*wan would

be well on to 200 years old. wlien Yaou calls

liim to regulate the waters. T 4een-nmh was a

mountain, 4 20,000 feet high/ acc. to the Classic

of Mountains and Seas
;
and on the nortli of the

Jo- water, acc. to one of the spor«*ulic passages of

the Bamboo Books, found elsewhere• Senerall -
V appears

as a note, but it belongs to the text. Shuh-k/e
|

is said to have been a descendant of Shin-inmg,
j

and son of the emp. Kuh.
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PART. II.

The reigns of Yaou and Shun.

I. EMPEROR YAOU DYNASTIC TITLE, T^AOU AND T^ANG.

Note. Ilis motlier was called K £ing-too. She was born in the wild of Tow-wei, and was always
overshadowed by a yellow cloud. After she was grown up, whenever she looked into any of the
three Ho, there was a dragon following her. One morning the dragon came with a picture and writ-

ing. The substance of the writing was:

—

4 The red one has received the favour of Heaven.* The

eyebrows of the figure were like the character and of varcigated colours. The whiskers were

more then a cubit long; and the height was 7 cub. 2 in. The face was sharp above, and broad
below. The feet trode on the constellation Yih. After this came darkness and winds on every
side; and the red dragon mmle pregnant. Her time lasted 14 months, when sl»e brought
forth Yaou in Tan-ling. His appearance was like that in the picture. When he was grown up,

]iis height was ten cubits. He had the virtue of a sage, and was invested with the principality of
T 4ang. He dreamed that he clinbed up to heaven. When Kaou-sliin was decaying, the empire
turned to him.

1 In his 1st year, which wns phiff-tsze^ (13tli of cycle
;
= b.c. 2,145), when he came

to the throne, lie dwelt in K fe;3 and commanded He and Ho to make calendaric

2 calculations and delineations of the heavenly bodies.^ In his 5th year, he made

3 the first tour of inspection to the four mountains. In his 7th year, there was a

5 k le4in. In his 12th year, he formed the first standing army. In his

6 15th year, the chief of K^u-sow came to make his submission. In his 19th year,

7 lie ordered the minister of Works B to undertake the regulation of the Ho. In

liis 29th year, the chief of the Pig-rnies^ came to court in token of liomag*e, and offered

8 as tribute their feathers wliicli sank in water. In his 42d year, a brilliant

9 star appeared in Yih [? Crater]. In his 59th year, he travelled for pleasure

about mount Show^O in a plain carriage drawn by dark-coloured horses.

11 In his Slid year, he sacrificed near the Loll. In his 58th }*ear, lie caused

i. 1 See on 4 The Songs of the Five Sonp,* p.

7. 2 This is the 1st determination of a year by

cycle names i]i the Annals. We fix tlie year

to be ii.c. 2,1

4

5 ?
by calenlating back on the

evde from the 6th year of king Yew of Cliow,

which (as wc ljave seen) is certainly known.

I'slmll call attention below to the fact tlmt all

these cycle names of tlie years in the Annnls

vero introduced into them after tlicir recovery

or discoverv. 3 K £

e is of course K*c cliow.
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12 his son Clioo to be sent in banisliment by prince Tseili to Tan-slnvuv. In his

13 01st year, lie ordered the baron Iv'wan of Ts^ung* to regiilate tlie Ho. In his 69tli

14 year, he degraded KSvan. In his ?0tli year, in tlie spring*, in the 1st month, lie

caused tlie ehuj' oi X\xq four mountains to convey to Shun of Yu his charge to succeed

to the throne.

Note-, When the emperor lmd been on the throne 70 years, a brilliant star issued from the
constellation Yili, and phoenixes appeared in tlie courtyards of tlie palace; the pearl .£?rass grew,
and the admirable grain nourished; sweet dews moisteaod the ground, and crystal springs issued
from the hills the sun and moon appeared like a piir of gems, and the live planets looked like
threaded peiirls. In the kitclicn there ai)peared of itself a piece of flosli, as thin as a
fan, which, wlicn shaken, raised such a wind that all eatables were kept cool and did not spoil. It
was called the fan flitch. A kind of grass, moreover, grew on each side ot the palace stairs. On
the 1st day of the montli. it produced one pod, anti so on, every dn 3

, a pod, to the 15th
;
while on

the lGtli one pod fell off, and so on, every day a pod, to the last day of the montli; and if tlie

month was a sliort one (of 29 days), one jxkI shrivelled up, without falling. It was called tlie

felicitous bean, and the calendar bean. When the flooded waters wore assu.agcd, the emperor,
attributing the merit ot* that to Shun, wUhcd to resign in his favour. He thereon purified him-
self and fasted, built altars near the Ho and the Lo, cliose a good day, and conducted Shun and
others lip mount iShow. Amonu the i>k*ts of the Ho. tlicre were live old men, walking about,
>vl» were the spirits of the five planets. They said to one anolher, 4 The river sclieme will come
and tell the emperor ot* tlie time. He who knows us is the double-pupilled yellow Yaou*'
The five old men on this flew away like fiovving stnrs, and ascended into the constellation Maou,
On the 2d month, on the sin-clrow day, between the dark and the ceremonies were all pre-
pared and when tlie clay he«ran to decline, a glorious light came forth from the Ho, and beautiful
vapours filled all the horizon

;
white clouds rose up, and returning winds blew all about. Then

a di.agon-liorse apiK'ared, bc-iii.ing ill liis mouth a scaly cuirass^ ^

asccndcil tlie altar, laid down tlie sclieme. and went awaj*. Tlie cuirass was like a tortoise sliell,

nir.e cubits broad. The scheme contained a tally of wliite gem, in a casket of red <rem, covered
vitli yellow gold, and bound with a green string. On the tally were the words, 4 With pleased
countenance given to the emperor Simn J

. It said also that Yu and Ilea should receive the ap-
pointment of Heaven. Tlie emperor wrote these words, and deposited thuni in the Eastern
college. Two years afterwards, iu the 2d month, lie leil out all his ministers, and dropped a
peih in tbc Lo. The ceremony over, lie retired, and waited for the decline of the day. Then

It is a wide word. 4 See on Can. of Yaou,
P* 2. 5 The *fuur mountains ' are those men-

tioned in the Can. of Shun, p. 8. 6 is to

be taken here in the sense of soldiers, aiul not
merely as weapons of war. 7 Sec on 4lbe
Tribute o! Yu/ Pt. i., p. 83.

8

1

s luul(1 take as a proper name,

but for the Can. of Shun, p. 21. 9 The nation

of Pigmies, like the ^^erforated Breasts* and
4 Long Legs,* is mentioned in the classic of

the Hills and Seas. The places it
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a red light appeared
;
a tortoise rose from the waters, witli a writing in red lines on its back, and

rested on the altar. The writing said that lie should resign the throne to ISliun, which accoid-
ingly the emperor did.

15 In his 71st year, lie commanded his two daug-liters to become wives to Shun.

1G In his 78d year, in tlie spring-, in the 1st month, Shun received the resig-nation of tlie

17 emperor in the temple of the accomplislied ancestor. In liis 74tli yem Slmn of

18 Yu made his first tour of inspection to the four mountains. In liis 75tli year, Yu,

19 the superintendent of Works, reg-ulated tlie Ho. In his 76tli }^ear, the suj>er-

2 intendent of Works smote the hordes of Ts^aou and Wei, 12 and subdued them. In

liis 8Gth year
?
the superintendent of Works had mi audience, using* for liis article of

21 introduction a davk-coloured mace. In his 87tli year, lie instituted the division

22 of tlie empire into 12 provinces. In liis 89th year, lie made a pleasure palace in

23 T^iou. In liis 90th year, lie took up liis residence for relaxation in lvaou.

4 In his 97th year, the superintendent of Works made a tour of survey through the l'J

25 provinces. In liis 100th year, lie died in TSiou.

Note. The emperor's son Clioo of Tan kept away from Slum in Fang-ling. Shun tried to
yield tlie throne to him, but in vain. Clioo was tlien invested witli T 4

anjf, and became the guest
of Yu. After three years, Sliun ascended the throne of the son of lle«aven.

II. THE EMPEROR SHUN DYNASTIC TITLE YEW-YU .
1

Note. His mother was named Uh-tilnp. She s«\w a largo rainbow, and lier thoughts were so

affected by it, that she bore Shun in Y«mou-Iicu. liis eyes had double pupils, whence ho was
named ^Double Brightness/ He had a dragon countenance, «a large mouth, and a black IkkIv,

(> cubits, 1 inch long. Shunts parents hated him. They made him plaster a granary, and set fire

to it beneath : he had on birds* -work clothes, and Jlew away. T!iey also inatle him deepen a
veil, and Hlled it with stones from above : ho had on dnigons^work clothes, and got out by tlie

side. lie ploughed in Leili. lie dreamed that liis eyebrow s were as long as liis hair. Accordingly,
he was raised and employed.

on the north of the Roman empire

10 Mount Show is the Luy-

Kliow^ 4 The Tribute of Yu/ Ft. ii. 1. 1 1 Tan-
shwuy is referred to the pres. dis. of Nan-
yan^, dep. Nan-yang, Mo-ium. There was there,

no dembt, a slrcum called Tan.

114
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12 Ts (aou and Wei are two well known
States in the tin\e of the Chow the lbnm»r
lay in the pres. Slian-tung, the latter in Shen-
se. 1 ani not sure that tlioso in the text were
the same. They would seem too far apart,

n. 1 See note on the name of Tart II. of

the Shoo. 2 -m."them—
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In liis 1st year, which was l{e-)vei (56th of cycle,= b.c. 2,042), when lie came to

tlie throne, he dwelt in K'e
5
and made the music called Ta-shaou.

Note. On his accession, the felicitous bean jrrew about the stairs, and phoenixes nested in the

courts. When they beat and tapped the musical stones, to aceoinpmny the nine performances of

the Sliaou, all the beasts came after one another gambolling. A brilliant star came out in Fang.

The earth produced the horse Shing-hwang.

In his 3d year, he commanded Kaou-vaou to make the code ^/punishments.

In liis 9th year, mes^enfjer^ from the western Wang*-moo 2 came to do homage.

Note. The coming to court from tlie western Wang-moo was to present white stone rings and
archers* thimbles of gem.

4 In his 14th year, auspicious clouds appeared; and he ordered Yu to consult about
affairs for him.

Note. In tlie 14th year of Shun's reig^i, at a grand performance with bells, musical stones,

organs, and flutes, before the service was concluded, there came a great storm of thunder and rain.

A violent wind overthrew houses, and tore up trees. The drumsticks and drums were scattered

on the ground, and the bells and stones dashed about confusedly. The dancers fell prostrate,

and the director of the music ran madly away but Shun, keeping hold of the frames from wliich

the bells and stones were suspended, laughed and said, 4How clear it is that the empire is not one
man’s empire ! It is signified by these bells, stones, organs, and flutes.' On this he presented
Yu to Heayen, and made him perform actions proper to the emperor

;
whereupon harmonious

vapours responded on all sides, and felicitous clouds were seen. They were like smoke, and yet
not smoke

;
like clouds, and yet not clouds

;
brilliantly confused

;
twisting and whirling. The

officers in mutual harmony sang of those felicitous clouds, the emperor thus leading them on:

—

*How bright are ye, felicitous clouds! In what order are ye gathered together! The brightness
of the sun and moon Is repeated from morn to morn. All the ministers then advanced, and
bowing low, said :

1 Brilliant are the heavens above, Where the shining stars are arranged. The
briglitness of tlie sun and moon Enlarge our one man.* The emperor sang again, 4 The sun and
moon are constant

; The stars and other heavenly bodies have their motions. The four seasons
observe tlieir rule. Tlie people are sincere in all their services. 'When I think of music, The
intelligences that respond to Heaven Seem to be transferred to tlie s«^ges and the wortliies. All
things listen to it. How do its rolling sounds thrill ! How does it inspire the dance !* When
the essential brightness was exhausted, the clouds shrivelled up and disappeared. Thereupon

of tlie kinp of the west,* or 4 the queen-motlier I west. See Hang's Comm, in loc.

of the west.* But the characters iwc merely the
|

3 The prince of Ilea is Yu. See the introd.

name of a State or kingdom in the distant
|

note on the name of the third Part of the Shoo.

11 .5
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the eight winds all blew genially, and other felicitous clouds collected in masses. The crouching
dragons came hurriedly out of their dens

;
iguanudons and fislios leaped up from tlioir deeps

tortoises and turtles came out from their holes,—removing from Yu to serve Ilea. Slum tlicMi

raised an altar at the Ho, as Yaou liad done before. When the day declined, there came a line

and glorious light; and a yellow dragon issued and came to the altar, bearing a scheme on his back,

532 cubits long and 9 cubits broad, in lines of red and green intermingled, the words of whicli

"were that he should resign in favour of Yu.

5

(3

7

8
9

10
11

12

13
14
15
10

In his 15th
3

rear, lie commanded the prince of Hea to conduct tlie aacrifinal

duties in tlie drarul apartment. In his 17th year, in the spring, in the 2il month,

when he entered the college lie used for the first time the myriatl dance. ^

In his 25th j
rear

;
the prince of Seih-sliin came to do honing'e, and pnicl tribute of

bows and arrows. In his 29th yenr, tlie eni])eror invested his son E-keun with

the prinapedity of Sliang\ In his 30th year
;

lie buried queen Yuli near the W ei.

Note. Queen Yuli was Ngo-liwang.

In liis 32d year, lie commanded tlie prince of Ilea to take tlio superintemlence

of tlie people
?
wlio thereupon visited the nioimtains of tlie four (|iuirters." In his

33d year, in the springs in the first montli, the prince of Hea received the a])j) int-

inent to be Huccessor, in the temple of the spiritual iuicestor; and restored the division

of the empire into nine provinces. In liis {55th year, he comniancled the prince

of Hea to lead a punitive expedition against the Yew-raeaou. The prince of \ew-
meaou came to court and did liomage. In liis 42d year, the chief ot Heuon-too

dime to court, and paid as tribute precious articles and ^enis. In his 47th yenr,

tlie hoar-frosts of winter did not kill the gTass or trees. In his 49th year, lie

dwelt in Ming-^eaou.^ In liis 50th yeur, he died.

Note. E-keun had been invested with Sliang, and is called Kcun of Shang. Queen Yuli was
Ngo-hwang. In Ming-t ;eaou was the hill of Ts*ang-woo. There Shun died and waa buried. It

is now Iiae-cliow.

4 Tlie classic of Hills and Seas ninkos

the name of a mountain. The mean-

ing in the transl. is nmch preferable tlie prin-

cipal apartment in tlie ancestral temple.

T» is here tlie name of a dance: ). C Scili-sliin
;

elscwliere Suh-

shin. 7 Comp. <f
rhe Counsels of Yu/ p. 9.

is to be mulerstooil as tlio subject of

lit. ‘ to ascend, but lK?re==‘ lo visit.’

8 See on tlie Inst par. of the Can. of Shun .

Some stran^o pasajijres arc Gfathorod from other

portions of the Bamboo lJooks, and supposed

to have belonged to 4 The Annals/ which jrive

quite a diflerent account of tlie relitions be-

tween Yaou ami Slum. Tliey make Shun
(l(»tlm”u} Ya ( keop lum a prisoner, raise

(/h (» for a lime to the tlirono, ami then displncc

l!im
;
mul thereafter allow no intercourso l) -

twoon father anil son. See Ilfing Ch'in *fung*8

Suppli'inont to (lio Annals, in the last chapter

of liis Work.
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PART. III.

The dynasty of Ilea.

i. The emperor Yu; dynastic title, Hea-iiow.

Note. Ilis mother was called Sew-kc. She saw a falling star, wliich went tlirougli the con-
stellation Maon^ and in a dream her thouglits were moved till she became pre^mant, after wliicli

she swallowed a spirits* pearl. Her back opened in due time, and slie gave birth to Yu in Sliili-

lie'v. He had a tiger nose and a large mouth. His ears had three orifices. His head bore the

resemblance of the stars Kow and K ;eeu. On his breast seemed a Jiyure in gem of tlie Great Bear,

and in the lines of his feet he seemed to tread on the character ;—hence he was called Wan-
ming. he grew up lie had tlie virtue of ji sage, jukI 1) cub. (3 in. long, lie dreamt
that he was bathing in the Ho, and drank up the water. He had also the happy omen of a white
fux with 9 tails. In the time of Yaou, Shun brought him forward. As he was looking at the
Ho, a tail man, with a white face and fish

J

s body, came out and said, 1
1 am the spirit of the

Ho/ He then called Yu, and said, *Wan-ming shall regulate tlie waters.* Having so spoken, lie

gave Yu a chart of the Ho, containing all about the regulating of the waters and returned into

the deep. AVhen Yu had done regulating the waters, leaven gave him a dark coloured mace,
vith wliich to announce his completed work. When the fortunes of Hea were about to rise, all

vegetation was luxuriant, green dragons lay in the borders, and the spirit of Chuh-yung descended
on mount Tsuing:—Shun resigned, and Yu ascended the throne. The Lo produced the tortoise

Book, called 4 Tlie great Plan/ When the three years of mourning were over, lie made liis capital
in Yang-shing.

1 In his 1st year, wliicli jin-tsze (49th of cycle,= b.c. 1,989), when he came

tx> the throne, he dwelt in K^. He published tlie seasons of Hea tliroug'hout the

3 regions and States. In bis 2d year, Kaou-yaou (lied. In his 5th year,

he made a tour of inspection, and assembled the princes at mount T 4oo.l

i. 1 Mount T‘oo, see on the * Yih and Tseili
,

,
* other notices of Yu, which are not in the Annals,

par. 8. 2 The Dame of remains in put are elsewhere found quoted as from then

thedis.s (^lled,clep.ofShaoii-liing,Che-keang.
j

1S lhls —that * from Hwang- te^to Yu were 30

Many wonderful stories are related of the chief »enerat in^ reigns ( •-
of Fang-fung but all agree that Yu killed him

! 1 )• If this were ever really

because lie came late to the meeting.—Among in tlie Annals, much of them must be lost.
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Note. On his way to the south, when crossing theKeang, in the middle of the stream, two yellow
dragons took the boat on their backs. The people >vere all afraid; but Yu laughed and said,
4
1 received my appointment from Heaven, and labour witli all n»y strongtli to nourish men. To
be born is the course of nature

;
to die is by Heavens decree. Why be troubled by the dmgons V

On this the dragons went away, dragging their tails.

4 In Ins 8tli year, he assembled the princes at H\vuy-k^e,2 when lie put the eliief

of Fang,-fung,

to death. In the summer, in the 6th month, it rained gold in the

capital city of Hea. In the autumn, in the 8th montli, lie died at H\viiy-k 4

e.

Note. Yu reigned (as associate, or as sovereign) 45 years. He presented Yih to Heaven, and
died seven years after. When the three years of mourning were ended, the empire turned to

K 4e (his son).

ii. The emperor K^e.

1 In his 1st
§
year, which was kwei-hae^ (00th of cjTcle,=B.c. 1,978), when he came

to the throne in the capital city of Hea, 2 lie made a great feast to tlie princes in the

tower of Keuu
?
3 after which they followtui him back to the capital in K^e, wlien he

2 made a. second g*reat feast to tliem in the tower of Seuen. In his 2d year, Pih-

yih
;
the prince of Pe, left the courts and went to his State. The king led his forces

3 to punish the prince of Hoo, wlien there was a great battle in Kan.4 In his 6th

4 year, Pih-yili died, and the emperor appointed a sacrifice to him. 5 In his 8th

5 year, he sent Mang* T^oo to Pa, to preside over litigations. In liis 10th year, he

mode a tour of inspection, und celebrated a complete service of Slmn^ music in tlie

0 wilderness of
r

l
neen-muh. In his lltli }

r
ear, lie banislied his youngest son,

7 Woo-kwan, beyond the western Ho. In liis 15th year, A\ oo-kwan with tlie

people about the western Ho rebelled. Tlie baron Show of P^ang* led a force to

8 punisli them, when Woo-kwan returned to liis allegiance. In his 14th year,

the king died.

ii. 1 From the 1st year of Yu,

to this both inclusive, are twelve I

years; Yu must have died in leaving
i

.3 complete years, before KVs accession. Tliis

is the rule in these Annals all through the

Hea dyn* The years of mourning are left be-

tween the deceased emperor and liis successor

but this interregnum varies from 2 to 4 years.
|

2 This is the city in par. 4 of the last reign.

Vu had moved his capital, or madr a second

one. A dis. of Kwei-tili dop. is still so called.

Near or in this was tlie tower of Koun.

may be construed by itself :
* the princes

agreed to follow him as if the feast lind been

a political gathering to secure the throne to

K*e. 4 See 4 The Speech at Kan.* 5 This

account does not agree with the account ol* tho

death of Yih, wlii(h is often Httrilmtcd to tlie

Annals, and which was no doubt in sonic of the

Bamboo Books viz. that c Yih was aiming at

the throne, and K le put him to death
1

(

).
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1 In liis 1st year, wliich was (20tli of cycle,= b.c. 1,90T), when lie came

to tlie throne, he dwelt at Chin-sin. He went hunting- beyond the Loll, when E
2 entered and occupied Cliin-sin. In his 4th j*ear, lie died.

IV. THE EMPEROR CHUNG-K^ANO.

1 In his 1st year, wliicli was lie-cl^oiv (2Gtli of cycle, =b.c. 1/J51), when the em-

^ peror came to the throne, he dwelt in Chin-sin. In his 5th 3
rear, in the autumn,

in the 9th month, on the day kang-seuli (47tli of c}rcle), which was the first day of

the month, there was an eclipse of the sun, when he ordered the prince of Yin to

3 lead the imperil forces to punish He and Ho.l In liis 6th year, he conferred

4 on the prince ^/*Keun-woo the appointment of leader among* the princes.2 In his

7th year, he died. His son Seang* went away, and dwelt in Shany-k^ew^ where lie

was sii])ported by tlie prince of P^i.^

v. The emperor Seang.

1 In liis 1st year, wliicli was vio/c-sevh (Soth of cycle,= b.c. 1,942) ;
wlien lie came to

flie throne, he dwelt in Shang*
;
1 and led a punitive expedition ag-ainst the hordes of

2 the Hwae. In liis 3d year, lie proceeded against the hordes of Fung* and Hwang*.

4 In his 7th year, the hordes of Yu came to make their submission. In liis

8th year, Han-tsuh put E to death, and made liis own son Keaou dwell in Ko.^

6 In his 9tli year, Seang- dwelt in Chin-kwan.3 In his 15th year, Seang*-

t^oo, the prince of Sluing^ prepared caiTiag*es and horses, and removed to Sliang*-

8 k‘e'v. In liis 20th year, Han-tsuh extinguished the Hou^e of Ko.4 In liis

26th )
rear

?
Han-tsuh made his son Keaou lead an arniv, and extinguish the House of

hi. 1* The site of Chin-sin is not well as-

certained. The diet, places it in the dis. of

Wei (% !
dep. of Lae-chuw Sluin-tung.

Others more correctly, I think,—refer it to the

dis. of Kung, dep. of Ilo-nan. 2 See on 4 The
Songs of the Five Sons/

iv. 1 See on the 4 Punitive Expedition of

Yin.* 2 There is repeated mention below of

an(^ therefore I take the two

characters here as in the transl. The country

of Kcuq-woo >vas tlie of subsequent limes.

/f^here=^^,chief or leader among the princes.

When the five pa are not all referred to tlie

dyn. of Cliow, this chief of Keun-woo heads
the list. 3 Shang-k4ew is still the name of a

dis. ia the dep. Kwei-tih. For

some copies read

v. 1 1. e. in Shang-k^w, the chief city of the

Shanp family, which now begins to come into

prominence. 2 This Ko is ref. to the dis. of
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9 Chin-kwan. In his 27th 3^ea.r;
Keaou attacked Chin-sin. Tliere was a great

battle in Wei
;
when the boat of the prince of Chin-sin was overturned, and he was

10 put to death.5 In his 28th year, Han-tsuh made his son Iveaou murder the

emperor. The empress Min fled to Yew-jing*
;
6 and Pih-mei made liis escape, and.

fled to Kill.

7

Note, The site of Chin-kwan was >vhat was Tc-k (ew. The empress !Min, who was pregnant,

made her escape by a liole, and returned to herfather
^
the prince o/'Jing*. Pih-mei lied to the chief

of Kill.

11 The heir of the line of Hea, Shaou-k^ang', was born in the year piny-yin (=b.c.

12 1
;
914). He fled from Yew-jing* to Yu,9 in the year yih-ijew {

= 1,895).

13 Pili-mei led the forces of Chin-sin and Chin-kwan from Ivili to attack Tsuh
;
and

the lieir-son 81^ 11-1\ ^111^ sent Joo-e to attack Ivo; and put Keaou to death, in the

ked-shin (=b.c. 1,87(3). His eldest son, Ch^oo, led a force against lvo, and extin-

14 giiisliecl it. Pih-mei put Han-tsuh to death, and Shaou-k^uig; returned from

Lun to the capital of Hea, in the year yih-Jce (=B.c. 1,875).

Note. In the year after her flighty the empress Min gave birtli to Shaou-k £ang, who became^
when he >vas grown up, chief herdsman in Jing, and was on the watch against the evil designs ot*

Keaou. Kl;aou having sent Tseaou to look for liini, Shaou-k^ang lied, before his arrival, to Yu,
wlierc he became chief cook. ISze, the prince of Yu, gave him his two daugliters in marriage, iukI

tlie city of Lun. There liis fields were a le square
;
and his followers amounted to 500. lie

displayed his virtue, and formed his plans to collect the multitudes of lien, and raise the hopes of
the old officers. An old servant of Ilea, called Tili-mei, issuing from Kill, collected all the people
tliat were left of the two Chin, to attack Tsuh. Tsuh trusted in Kiiaou, and felt quite at ease, giv-

ing no thought to liis wickedness, and milking no prepamtions. At the same ti/ne
y
81uiou-k 4ang sent

Joo-e to spy out Keaou's condition. Now Tsuli lm(l mniTiud a dauglitcr of JSliuii-woo, l>y vh in

he had a son who died early, leaving a widow called Neu-k (
e. Keaou obliged one Yu to go to her

house, and pretend that lie had something to ask of her. On this Neu-k^e mended his lower
clothes, and they passed the night in the same house. Joo-c sent a party, took them by surprise,

and cut ofi' the head of Ncu-k 4
c. Keaou, being very strong and switt, wade his escajte E then

YiM ) in Lae-cliow. Kiiaou and a

brother are said to bavc been the sons of llan-

tsuli by tlic wife of IC
;
but they must Imvc been

l) rn before K's death. Sec conc.l udin^ note in

l*t. Ill.oftlie Shoo. 3 Cliin-kwiin is lvf. but
not certainly to tlie ilis. of 5Show-kwang, d i>.

Ts 4iug-clio\v, Slian-tung. 4 This Ko lay be-

tween the States of Suiif? and Cl^inp. 5 This
Clun-sin avouM «pree with the dis. of Wei.
Were there two places of the same name?

(> Ycw-jing wn.s in tlie pres. sub. dep. of Tun.!?-

p
4
in^, (U'p. of T^ic-n^nn. Shan-tunj?. 7 Kill

wab in iliL* pas. dis. of r*ing- yuen, dop. Tsc-imn.
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with which E returned to Shaou-k kai)g. After this the multitudes of Heu put Tsuli to death,
«an«l carried Sliuou-kMiig back to the capital. As soon as the princes henrd of it, they ruised him
to the throne, to sacrifice to liis aucestors along with the sacrifices to Heaven

;
and thus tlic old

l>ossessioii was not lost.

vi. The empkhor SiiAor-K^^NG.

. ,
H ..

0

m

Q .

hunted liim, ami let loose a do«r, which seized liim, i; that he

1 In his 1st year, wliicli was pntfi-fvoo (4.*{d of evcle
?
= B.c. 1,874), when lie carne to

the throne, the princes came to court to do homage. He entertained the duke of Vu
2 his g*uest. In his 2d year, the hordes of Fimg* came to imike their submission.

3 In his 3d year, he restored the dcucendant of prince Tseih, the minister of A«ii-

culture.

Note. Piih-fuih. a descendant of prince Tsc*ili, had lost the office, which wa9 now restored.

5 In his 11 tli year, he caused Ming*, the prince of Shang*, to reg*ulate the Ho. In

(J liis 18th year, he removed to Yuen.- In liis 21st year, lie died.

vu. The emperor Ch^oo.

1 In his 1st year, which was ke-sze (6th of cycle, = b.c. 1,851), when he came to

2 the throne, he dwelt in Yuen. Iu liis 5th year, lie removed from Yuen to Laou-

3 k 4

e\v\ In his 8th year, lie went on a j>unitive expedition towards the eastern

4 sea, as for as San-sliow, and g-ot a fox \Vith 9 tails. In liis l:Hli year, Ming*, tlie

5 prince of Sluing*, died, pursuing liis labours on the Ho. In liis 17th year, he died.

y te. The name Cli
4oo is written with a difft. character (^y^). The emperor is also called

Pih-droo. There was a younyer brother^ a worthy descendant of Yu, who was therefore rewarded
by the emperor.

\Ici was is all uncertain. He h*ad been, as restored to the ministry of Agriculture, was
say many, an adherent of E. This is very un- proba!)ly the famous Kung-lew. 2 Yuen is

likely. He appears liere a strong partizan of ref. to tlie pres. tlis. of Tse-yuen, dep. Ilwae-
the House of Hea. 9 Yu was in tlie i>rcs. , k*in*r, Ho-nan.
dis. of Yu-sliin*^. dc*p. Kwei-tili. vu. 1 Laou-k 4ew is referred to the (lis. of

vi. 1 The desccudiint of Tseili here intended, Cli 'in-lew, dep. ol* K ae-fuiig.
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viii. The emperor Fun.

1 His 1st year was moiv-tsze (2otli of cycle, = b.c. 1,832), when he came to the

2 throne. In his 2d year, tlie 9 wild tribes of the east came to perform service.

8 In liis 16th year, Yung*
?
the baron of Loh, fought with Fung-e^ the baron of Ho.2

5 In his 33d year, he appointed the son of the chief of Keun-woo to Soo.3 In

C his 36th year, he made a circular enclosure /<?r a prison^ In his 44th year, he

died.

Note. Fun is by some called Fun-fa.

ix. The emperor Mano.

1 In his 1st year, which was jbi^shbi (9th of cycle, = b.c. 1,788), when lie came to

the throne, lie went with the dark-coloured mace to receive the baron ofWoA in

his 13th year, on a tour of* inspection to tlie east as far as the sea, he g*ot a large fish.

4 In his year, the prince of Sliang; removed to Yin.2 In his 58th year, lie

died.

Note, Mang is in some editions called the emperor Hwang.

x. The emperor Sekh.

1 His 1st year was sin-7vei (8th of cycle, = b.c. 1,729), when he came to the throne.

2 Tn liis 12th year, Tsze-hae, prince of Yin, went as guest to Yew-yib, tlie chief ot*

g which put him to deatli, and sent away hisfolUnvers. In his 16fch year, Wei,

prince of Yin, with the forces of tlie baron of Ho, attacked Yew-yih,l and killed its

ruler Meen-chin.

viii. 1 is to be taken here in its proper

meaning of 1 wild tribes of the east.'-
1 to wait upon and serve/ perhaps as ward- >

ers, guards, &c. 2 Fung-c appears in many

writers as a monster or spiritual being. He is

evidently in the text merely the chief of the

State Ho, or charged witli tlie care of the Ho.

3 Soo was in Tso-}*ucn f
above. 1 All

prisons, it is said, in the tlircc dynasties, were

122 ]

circular.

ix. II have translated acc. to the view of

Hftng Ch Jin-fung :

;

but perhaps some service to the IIo is

meant. The macc is that of Yu the Great. 2
I'his Yin is ref. to the dis. of Sliang-shwuy, dep.

Ch‘iii-clio'v.

x. 1 There is a small dop. in ('hih-lp, called

Yih-cbow, whicli ma}- corrcbpond to the ancient

Ycw-yih.
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y te. The prince of of Yin. Tsze-hae, visited Yew^ih, ami was puilty of licentious conduct,

so tlmt the ruler of Yew-vili, Meon-chin, slew him, and drove his followers away. In consequence
of this, Slianp-kefl-wci of Yin obtaiineil the services of tl»e army of the baron of IIo, attacked and
extinguished the State of Yew-yih, putting Meen-cbin to death. For a time Yin bad decayed, but
when Shang-keft-wei revived its power, the people avenged the wrong that had been done.

4 In his 21st yeai^ he conferred regular clig*nities on the chiefs of the hordes of

5 K^euen, of tlie white hordes, tlie dark hordes, the hordes of Fung*, the red liordes,

and the yellow hordes. In liis 25th year, he died.

xi. The empkror Puh-keano.

1 His 1st year, was he-liae (36th of cycle, = b.c. 1,701), when he came to the

2 throne. In his 6th year, he attacked the country of Kew-yuen.l In his

4 35th j'ear, Yin made an end of the House of P^e.2 In his 59th year, lie resigned

the throne to liis j^ounger brother Keung*.

xii. The emperor Keung.

1 His 1st year, was mow-seuh (35th of cycle,= b.c. 1,642), when he came to the

2 throne. In his 10th year, the emperor Puh-keang died.

Note. In the period of the three dynasties there was only one resignation of the throne, that
by Puh-keang. He must have liad the virtue of a sage.

3 In his 18th year, lie died.

xiii. The emperor Kin.

Note. Also called Yin-ke5.

1 In his 1st year, which was ke-wei (56th of cycle, = b.c. 1,621), when he came
2 to the throne, he dwelt on the west of tlie Ho.l In his 4th year, he made the

music ot the West. The chief of Keun-woo removed to Hen.2

xi. 1 Kew-vuen=the c nine pasturages/ pro-

bably a tract of flat country in the pres. Clnh-le.

2 The territory of P ;e was in the pres. dis.

of Ho-tsin, dep. Keang Chow, Shan-sc. It is

observed that the extinction of tins State was

the 1st step of the kind, taken by Shang, to the
imperial sway.

xiii. 1 That is, he lived in Shen-se. ‘The
western Ho* denotes tlie country west of K 4e-

chow. 2 lieu corresponded, probably, to

the pres. lieu Chow, Ho-nan.

123
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riie surname of the founder of A"e//w-?roo was Ke, and bis name Tan. He IkhI been invested

with AVoi, and when Ilea was decaying, the dtief of the. House was Head of the princes, ami ivniuvod
to old Heu.

5 In his 8th year, tliere was an inauspicious portent in tlie sky;—ten suns aj»])eared

together. In tliiit year tlie emperor died.

xiv. The emperor K^uno-kka.

1 In liis 1st venr, wliirli was y'tlt-sze (mistake for lie-^ze^ Gth of eyrie,= B.C. l.fill),

when lie onme to tlie tlirone, lie dwelt on tlie west of the Ho. lie (lisj)laced the

o cliief of Cl^e-wei, :md appointed Lew-luy to feed the drn^ons. 1 In liis 8il yenr,

g the king* lnmted on mount Foo.2 In liis 5th yenr, he made tlie music of tlie East.

4.
In liis 7tli year, Lew Luy removed to Loo-yiing,.^

Note. The king was superstitious, mid acted in a disorilorly ami licentious way. Tlie princes
l)ecnmo like him, and the ^ovt. of Ilea bogan to go to doniy. He was hunting on mount FfW> of
Tung-ynng, when in a great wind tlio sky was all overcast. The emperor lost liis wav, ami went
into the family of a peasant, whose wife had just been confined. Some saitl,

4 The emiK'ror lias

come to see you it is a good day. This child will havepreat good fortune.' Some said, ( Not so.

This will l>e unfortunate.’ Wlion K*un^-ki;
i1 luiiird this, he said, * Let it be the child of me,

the emperor tlien who can linrm it?* Accordingly lie took the cliihl with him; but wlion it was
f»rown up, it was killed by a luitchet, on wliich lie made the song of * lireak the Hatchet what
is called 4 The music of the Kiist.*

A female dragon of those wliieh Lew Luy hnd the keeping of died, wlien lie privately made
pickle of it, and set it before tlie emperor, who enjoyod it

;
and onlored Luy to loot for tlie missing

ilragon. Luy was afraid, iiiul reniovocl to i^oo-vang, w lioiv his descemlimts bucainu tlie Fan family.

^
In liis Dtli yt'iir, lie died.

f

l'lie prince of ^ in retunn»d to Slumg-k 4ew.

XV.
r

riIE KMPKHOR 1 IaU.
Aotf. Also called Kaou.

xiv. 1 The State of CM^e-wei i.s ref. to a

place in the dep. of Ta-niiii| r. ('liili-le. It is

liard to sny wlint is meant by feeding the

dragons, though l here i"c many legimls about
|

it. 2 It is strange Ijow tlie title of 4 kinj; * is

here empInycMl Tor k omperor.' 3 Or ' to tlio

south !* mount Ii c>* in the pres. dis. of Loo*
san, clop. Jou cho\'

,
llo-nan.

1211



His 1st year was hmuj-shin (17th of cycle, =b.c. 1,600), when lie came to the

throne. He restored the representative of the House of Cli'e-wei to liis State.

Note. In the decay of the Ilea, chiefs of Koun-woo ami C Ire-wei succeeded one another as Head
of the i)i*inces.

2 In his 3d year he died.

xvi. The emperor Fah.

Xote. Also called the emperor King
;
and Fa-liwuy.

In his 1st year, wliieli was yili-i/nv (22d of cycle,= n.r. l,59o), when he come to

the throne, vm*ious wild tribes came and made their submis.sion at tlie kilims g*ate.l

He a^ain repaired tlie walls. Tliere wns n meeting on the upper pool, when the wild

people ciime in, ami performed their dunces. In liis 7th year, lie died. Mount
T kae sliook.

xvii. The emperor Ivwki.

Xote. Called also IveO.

In liis 1st year, Avliich was (29t.h of cvrle^B.c. 1,088), when lie enme to

the throne, lie dwelt in Chin-sin. In liis *3d year, he built the K^ing* ])aluce,

and pulled down the Yung* to\ver.2 The K^euen liordes ])enetrateil as far as K 4

e, with

the stnndard of revolt.3 In his 6th year, the hordes of K^e-cliung*^ came to

make their submission. In liis lOtli year, tlie five planets went out of tlieir

courses. In tlie nig*lir
?
stors fell like min. Tlie earth sliook. The E and Loll became

drv. In his 11th year, he assembled the princes in Jing*, when the chief of Yevv*-min

fled home, on which the emperor extinguished Yew-min.5 In liis 18th year, he
removed to the south of the Ho.6 He mnde for the first time men-drawn carriages."

In his 14tli year, Peen led the imperial forces, ami smote Min-san.8

xv. 1 should probably be
4 the gate ot ^ems/ one ot the gates ot the
palace, so called.

xvi. 1 The meaning of

very much debated. See Hang CIi 4in-fung,
in foe.

xvii. 1 This, no doubt, was in tlie dis.of Kun^,
dep. Ho-nan. 2 For conjectures on tlie

meaning of the names here
,

see Han»r, in !oc.

3 Hansr thinks this par. belongs to the reign

of king Muh or king E of Chow. 4 Tlie

country of K ;e-chung, (|Jj^= r
£ the people

who walked on tlioir t<»es,
J without tlie heel

touching the ground, is placed beyond the

Moving sands. 5 See on the time of Sliaou-

k‘ang. The Min famify occupied the State of

Jing. 6. Some city is intended
;
but com-

l
mentators are not agreed which. 7 These

T1IK ANNALS OF T1IK BAM150O HoOKS.
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Note. Some copies read San-min, or hill-people. Kwei ordered Peen to attack San-rain. whose
prince j^rescnted KeC with two ladies, called Yuen and Yen. Tlie emperor K>ved tliem, tlio* they
liad no childrcMi and liad their names cut on the gems Teaou and Hwa. That on the T*eaou was
Yuen on the Ilwa, Yen. He also sent away his first wife Me-l»e to Lo, placing her in the Yaou
tower of the K king palace.

8 In his 15th
3

Teur
?
Le

?
prince of Sluing', removed to Poll.9

Note. This was the 1st year of l^ang the Successful.

10 In liis lotli }
rear, Shang, made E Yin come to court. In his 20th year, E Yin,

11 returning* to Shang*, met with Joo Kew and Joo Fang,

at the north g*ate. In liis

21st year
;
tlie forces of Sliang* went on a punitive expedition against the prince of Lo,

und subdued him. They then went against King*
?

l which mude submission. In

12 liis 22d year, Le
?
prince of Slian^, came to court, wlien the emperor ordered him to be

13 imprisoned in the tower of Hea. 11 In liis 23d year, lie set Le at liberty, when the

14 princes went and offered their submission to 811:111^. In his 26th year, Shang* ex-

15 ting'uished WunJ- In liis 28th year, tlie chief of Keun-woo attacked Sliangr.

Sliang* assembled the princes in King*-poh^3 and proceeded iig*ainst Wei, which its forces

took. They then proceeded against Koo. The Gmncl recorder Chung. Koo left the court

16 and fled to Sluing*. In his 29th year, the forces of Shang* took Koo.15 Three suns

appeared togetlier. The prince of Pe, Ch^ang, left the court and fled to Sliang1

. In the

winter, in the 10th montli, they chisselled through mountains, and tunnelled hills, to

17 open a communication witli tlie IIo. 16 In bis 30th year, tliere was a fall of mount

K^eu.17 The emperor put to deatli liis great officer Kwan Lung,-timg,

. The forces (>f

Sluing* njarched to punisli Keun-woo. In the winter, there was a fire in Ling-suy. 1 ^

18 In liis iJlst year, Shang* proceeded by way of Urh ag*ainst the capitnl of Hea; und

overcame Keun-woo. Arnid great thunder and rain a battle was fought in Ming-

c«arriages are said to lmvc been made for

KcG*s wife. 8 The comm, identify this

M in-san with a Mung-san
j | J)

;—perhaps

corresp. to Mun^-san, dep. Ya-cho\v, in Szc-

chMicn. 9 Tliis whs the Southern P6.*

10

King
;

. known afterwards ns Ts^o.

1 1 This was a State prison
;

near Cbin-sin.

12 The pres. dis. of Wun. dep. H\vac-k 4ing.

13 Tliis is said to have been the 4 northern

P .* 14 Probably=Cli Ae-wei. 15 Sup-

posed to have been in pres. dis. of Wun-cliin^,

dop. I's^ou-cliow, Shnn-tung. 16 This

should not have been done in the winter.
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t
4raou, when the army of Ilea was defeated. Keeh fled away to San-tsung*, 1^ against

which the army of Slmng* proceeded. A buttle was fought at C'hin^-O and Keeli was

taken in Tseaou-mun. He was then banished a\vav to ?San-di cuou.

Note, From Yu to KeC were 17 reigns. Calculating reigns and interregnmns, the dynasty lasted

471 years.

17 K*eu is better known as mount Chin (J& 19 San-tsung is ref. to the dis. of Ting-t'aou,

l||).
18 See the comment of Sun Che- (leP. Ts

‘aou -dimr . 20 In the sub. dcp. of

tt •• Tung-p 4
ing, T^ic-ngan.

lull, cited by Hang. For JjjJ some read
6
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lhc Dynasty oj Sha)i(j.

i. T^ang the Successful, of Shang or Yin.

Note. His name was Le. T^ang, indeed^ liad 7 luames. and conducted 9 punitive expeditions.
AVlien he returned from confining KcC* in Nan-cl^aou, the princes, luiving 8 interpreters, came to

him, to tlie numbor of 1,800. The chief ol* the ^WoikIctIuI Arms* also eftnie in his chariot. They
all wished liim, Teen-yili Le, to assume the imperial dignity, to which, after declining thrice, lie

acceded.
In ancient times, the empress of Kaou-sin. called Iveon-teili, at the vernal equinox, when tlie

dark swallow made its appearance, had followed her husbjmd to tlie suburbs to pray for a son,

ami was bathing with her sister in the Water of lleuen-k'ew, when a dark swallow dropt iVom
lier inoutli a beautifully variegated egg. The two sisters strove to cover it with baskets wliicli

tlicy had; but lveen-teili sucecedetl in getting it. JShe swallowed it, became preifnant, anil by-ami-
by her chest opened, and she gave birth to Se6. When he grew up, lie was minister of Instruc-
tion to Yiiou, who cont'emMl on him the principality of Shaii^ because ot* his services to the people.

After 13 gcMieratimis, SGG’s (lescendjmt CluK)-kui*i v;is born, whose wile was culled Foo-Uk».

She saw a white vapour go through the moon; was moved to pregnancy ami on the (lay Yih
bore TS'in^, w)i was thtTel'ore 8tyk»<l T'l:c*n-yili. 'l'hc lower part ol* his lac*e was broad, ami it

tsiperud above
;

it was white jiihI wliiskcml. His body was one-siilod, aiul liis voice was lou<l.

lie wab \) cubits liigli, ami hi^ arms had lour joints, lie became T*ang the Successful.

T^ang lived in Pu, and cultivated liis virtue* When E Chi w5 about to comply with Ting's
invitation, liu dreamed that he passed by the sun and moon in a boat.

T*ang came east to L6, to see the altar of Yaou. He dropped a in the water, and 8tood at

some distance. Lo
!
yellow fishes leaped up in pairs

\
a black bird followed him, aiul stocnl oil the

altar, wlierc it clum^od into a black gt*m. 'l lierc Avas also a black torttiiso, willi red lines formini;

cliarai'tc'rs, which said that KiiC ol Hi*a was imprinciplcil, ami thatT 4an^ should supersccK* liim. At
the same time', tlie s])irit of '[''aou-wuh was sc»c*n on mount l

K
i*i. Another spirit, dra^injr a white

witli a liuuk in liib inuutli, cntcTcd the cuurl ui'^liany. The virtue of uictul waxed po^vcriul;
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silver overflowed from the hills. When T*ang was about to put Ke6 away, in reverence of the
command of Heaven, he dreamed that he went to the sky, and licked it. Alter this he became
possessor of the empire. The people of Shang afterwards changed the title of the dynasty into

Yin.

1 In his 18th year, which was ktvei-hae (60th of cycle, =b.c. 1,557), when he came

to the throne, he dwelt in Poll.2 He roofed over, for the first time, the altar to the

2 spirits of the land dedicated by the House of Hea.3 In his 19th year, there was

a great drought. Tlie people of Te-keang* came and made their submission.^

3 In his 20tli year, there was a g-reat drought. Keeh of Hea died at mount T^ing*, when

4 it was forbidden to play on stringed instruments, to sing* and to dance. In his

6 21st year, there was the great dronglit. He cast metal moneys In his 22d and

7 23d years, the drought continued. In his 24th year, the di%oug*ht still continuing*,

8 the king* prayed in the iiyilberry forest, and it rained.6 In his 25th year, he

made the music of Ta-lioo.7 He went for the first time on a tour of inspection, and

9 fixed the rules for offerings. In his 27th year, lie removed the nine vases to the

l capital of Shang*. In his 29th year, he died.

ii. Wae-ping.
Note. Named Sliing.

1 In his 1st year, which was yili-hae (12th of cycle, = b.c. 1,545), when the kingl

came to the throne, he dwelt in Poll and confirmed the appointment of E Yin as

2 prime minister.2 In his 2d year, he died.

i. 1 The years of T^ang are counted from
his accession to the principality of Shang, f.c.

1.574. 2 This was, probably, the western
P,—in the pres. dis. Yen-sze, dep. Ho-nan.
3 T'anpr had wished to remove the altars of
Hea. Diverted from that purpose, he 4 housed ^

them, or roofed them over,—to remain a monu-
ment of the justice of Heaven. 4 See in

the She, the 5th of the Praise-songs of Shang.
5 This is understood to have been done for

the poor, that they might redeem their children
N' hoin tliey had sold in the famine. 6 See
the pr«iyer of from Mih-tsze, in the
prolcg. to Mcneius, pp. 116,117. It is singular

the Shoo says nothing of this drought. Sze-ma
Ts'een says it lasted 7 years the Ct^un-Ts^w
of Leu, 5 years

;
these Annals, 6 years. Ts*eeu

makes Shwang-lin the name of a wilderness

;

others say

—

4 the wood *of mt. Shwang/ 7

= { great salvation
;

’ cele-

brating l^ang^ exploits and prayers.

ii. 1
* king/ here replaces applied

in these Annals to the sovereigns of Hea. 2

We must take here ia this way. See Hang,

I
in loc.
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hi. Chung-jin.

Note, Named Yung.

In his 1st year, which was tmg-ch cow (14th of C3rcle, = b.c. 1,543) ?
when he came

to the throne, be dwelt in Poh, and confirmed the appointment of E Yin. In his

4th year, he died.

iv. T^ae-keah.

Note. Named Che.

In his 1st year, which was sin-sze (18th of cycle, = b.c. 1,539), when he came to

the throne, he dwelt in Poh, and confirmed the appointment of E Yin. E Yin sent

T^ae-keah away, and confined him in Tiling', seizing* the throne liimself.l

Note by Y . It is a mistake to say tliis. The truth is that he only acted as regent.

In liis 7th year, the king* privately escaped fi^om Tiling*, and put E Yin to death.

The sky was overspread with mists ior three days, when he raised to office Yin^ sons,

E Chih and E Fun, ordered their fathers fields and houses to be restored, and equally

divided between them.

Note by Yd. This par. does not accord with the text before and after it. It is, probably, the

addition of an after time.

In his 10th year, he celebrated a great, service to all liis ancestors in tlie Grand
ancestral temple. For the first time he sacrificed to the Intelligences of tlie Jour
quarters.^ In his 12t.h year, he died.

v. Yuh-tino.

Note. Named Heucn.

iv. 1 This and the next notice arc so dilft.

from the current and classical accounts of E
Yin and T*ao-kcft, that the friends of these

Annals are in great perplexity about them.

Hftng Ch lin-fung would refer thc*m to the
* Fragmentary Words' of the Bamboo Books.

Scu \Van-tbing contents hinibeir with saving.

after tlie original commentator, tliat they are

the additions of a later hnnd.

2 = . Thta

is the easiest interpretation. Some suppose the

y
- of Can. of Shun, p. 5, to be meant.
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1 hi his 1st year, which was A . (30th of cyc le= B.c. 1,527) 'vlien he came to

tlie throne, lie dwelt in Puli; and confirmed the appointment of Kaou Slien as prime

3 minister. In his 8th year, lie appointed sacrifices to Paou-hang*.! In his

19th year, he died.

vi. Seaou-kaxg.

^ote. Named Peen.

1 In his 1st year, which was jin-tsze (49th of cycle,= b.c. 1,508), when he came to

2 the throne, he dwelt in Poll. In his 5th year, he died.

vii. Seaou-keah.

Note. Named Kaou.

1 In his 1st year, which was ting-sze (54th of cycle, = b.c. 1,503), when he came to

2 tlie throne, he dwelt in Poh. In his 17th year, he died.

viii. Yung-ke.

Note. Named Teen.

1 In his 1st yeai*, which was keak-seuh (11th of cycle
?
= B.c. 1

?
486) ?

when he came to

2 the throne, he dwelt in Poh. In his 12th year, he died.

ix. T^ae-mow.

Note. Named Meih.

1 In his 1st year, which was ping-seuh (23d of cycle, = b.c. 1,474), when he came

to the throne, he dwelt in Poh, and confirmed the appointments 1 of E Chili and Chin

v. 1 This was E Yin. See on the T*ae-kea,

Pt. i. p. 1.

ix. 1 From the 15th notice in the preface to

the Shoo, Chin-hoo would seem to have been

alive in T 4ang*s time, so that in T^e-mow^
time, acc. to the current chron., he must have

been nearly 200 years old. Even acc. to these

Annals, he must have been over 100.

°«
0

|#0

40

fir

350
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1 Hoo
;
as his principal ministers. In his ?th year, a mulberry tree and a stalk

2 of grain grew up together in the court. In his 11th year, he commanded Woo
3 Heen to pray to the hills and rivers. In his 2Gtli year, the hordes of the West

came to make their submission. He sent Wang Mang*, as his envoy, with presents

4 to those hordes. In his 31st year, he appointed Chung-yen, prince of Pe, to be

6 master of his carriages. In his 35th year, he made yin carriag'es.2 In his

7 46th year, there was a very abundant harvest. In his 58th year, he walled

8 P^oo-koo.3 In his 61st year, the nine hordes of the East came to make their

9 submission. In his ?5th year, he died.

Note. After T^e-mow met with the warning mulberry tree, he inclined himself to the cul-

tivation of his conduct; and after 3 years, there were 76 States from distant regions, wliich sent

messengers, with interpreters, to his court, in admiration of bis wise virtue. The fortunes of
Shang again revived. Iiis sacrificial title was T 4ae-tsung.

x. Chung-ting.
Note, Named Chwang.

1 In his 1st year, which was sin-ch (ow (38tli of cycle, = b.c. 1
;099), wlien he came

2 to the throne, he removed from Poh to Gaou 1 on the llo. In liis (ith year, he

3 went on an expedition ag*ainst the hordes of Lan.2 In his 9th year, lie died.

xi. Wae-jin.
Note. Named Fft.

1 In his 1st year, wliich was kang-mth (47th of cycle, = b.c. 1,390), when lie came
to tlie throne, lie dwelt in Gaou. Tlie people of P 4

ei 1 and of Seen 2 revolted.

2 In his 10th year, he died.

2 Hang Cl^in-funpc says these carriages were
of roots of the mulberry tree —perhaps, re-

ferring to their colour.

3 Probably in the pres. dis. of PO-hing, (lep.

Ts*ing-chow, Shan-tung.

x. 1 Gaou was on a mount Gaou( )

in tlie pres. dis. of Ilo-yin, dep. K^e-fun^. Up
to this time, the capital hnd been the western
P6. 2 Perhaps in the dis. of Yang-k*euh,
dcp. T^ae-yucn, 8hnn-se.

xi. 1 P 4
ei the pres. sub. dep. of P*ei Cliow,

dep. of Seu-chow, Kcan^-soo. 2 The dis.

of Cli*in-lcw, dep. K^c-lung.
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XII. H -TAN-Ki AH.

.
Note. Named Ching.

1 In his 1st year, which was hang-shin (57th of cycle, = b.c. 1,380), when he came

2 to the throne, he removed from Gaou to Seang\i In liis 3d year the baron ofP‘ang

3 subdued P^ei. In his 4th year, he made an expedition against the hordes of Lan.

4 In his 5th year, the people of Seen entered the region of Pan, when the barons of

P^ng* and Wei attacked it, and the people of Seen came to make their submission.

5 In his 9tli year, he died.

xiii. Tsoo-yih.
Note. Named T*ang.

1 In his 1st )
rear, which was Tte-sze (6th of cycle,= b.c. 1,371), when he came to the

throne, he removed from Seang1 to Kaug\l He gave appointments to the barons of

2 P‘ang and Wei.2 In his 2d year, Kang was inundated, when he removed to

3 Pe.3 In his 3d year, he confirmed tlie appointment of Woo Heen as prime

5 minister. In his 8th year, he walled Pe.3 In his 15th year, he gave an

6 appointment to Kaou-yu, prince of Pin.4 In his 19th year, he died.

Note. The fortunes of Shang flourished again under Tsoo-yih. His sacrificial title was Chung-
tsung.

XIV. Tsoo-sin.
Note. Named Tan.

In his 1st year, which was mow-tsze (25th of cycle, = b.c. 1,352), when he came

to the throne, he dwelt in Pe. In his 14th year, he died.

xii. 1 In the pres. dis. of Ngan-yang, dep.

Chang-tih, Ho-nan.
xiii. 1 In the pres. dis. of Ho-tsin, Keang

Chow, Shan-se. 2 What appointments is

not said. Many comm, say

—

4 The appoint, of

Pa, or chiefs of the princes but the text will

133
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not bear that construction. 3 Some would
go away to the dis. of P^ing-heang, dep. Slum-
tih, Chih-le, for this Pe which is very un-
likely. 4 In Pin Chow, Shen-se. Kaou-yu
was a descendant of Kung-lew. Here was the

seat of the Chow family.
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Note. Named Yu.
XV. K^ae-keah.

1 In his 1st year, which was jm-yi/i (39th of cycle,= b.c. 1,338), when he came to

2 the throne, he dwelt in Pe. In his 5th year, he died.

xvi. Tsoo-ting.
Note. Named Sin.

1 In his 1st year, which was tmg-rve (44th of cycle,= b.c. 1,333), when he came to

2 the throne^ lie dwelt in Pe. In his 9th year, he died.

xvii. Nan-kano.
Note. Named Kftng.

1 In his 1st year, which was ping-shin (53d of cycle, = b.c. 1,324), when he came

3 to the throne, he dwelt in Pe. In his 3d year, he removed to Yen.l In his

6th year, he died.

xviii. Yang-keah.

Note. Named Ho. Some style him Ho-kefl.

1 In his 1st year, which w\sls ji?i~^euh (59th of cycle, b.c. 1,318), when he came to

o the throne, he dwelt in Yen. In his 3d year, he made an expedition to the west

3 against the hordes of mount Tan. In his 4th year, he died.

XIX. PWAN-KANO.

Note. Named Scun.

xix. 1 Trobubly in the dis. of Loo-snn, dcp.

of Joo, 1 1 o-nan. 2 The 4 northern Mung
northern 1*6, what is culled * King 1*6/ under

xvii. 1 Yen is no bettor known than • Pe.

Some make it out to have been in Shun-tung, in

Loo.
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1 In his 1st year, which was ping-yin (3d of cycle, = b.c. 1,314), when he came to

2 the throne, lie dwelt in Yen. In his 7th year, the prince of Ying* 1 came to do

3 homage. Iu his 14th year, he removed from Yen, to tlie northern Mung*,2 which

5 was called Yin. In his loth year, lie built the city of Yin. In his 19th year,

6 he confirmed the appointment of A-yu, prince of Pin. In his 28tli year, he died.

xx. Seaou-sin.
Note. Named Sung.

1 In his 1st year, which was keah-woo (31st of cycle, = b.c. 1,286), when he came
2 to the throne, he dwelt in Yin. In his 3d year, lie died.

xxi. Seaou-yih.
Note. Named Leen.

1 In his 1st year, which was tivg~yew (34th of cycle, = b.c. 1
?
283)

?
when he came

2 to the throne, lie dwelt in Yin. In his 6th year, be ordered his heir-son, Woo-ting-,

3 to dwell by the Ho, and study under Kan Pwan. In his 11th year, he died.

xxii. Woo-ting.
Note. Named Ch ;aou.

1 In his 1st year, which was tivg-we (44th of cjx*le
?
= B.c. 1,273), when he dwelt in

2 Yin, he confirmed the appointment of Kan Pwan as prime minister. 1 In his 3d

^ year, in consequence of a dream, he sought for Foo-yue, and found liim. In his

6th year, he confirmed Foo-yue in the dignity of prime minister
;
and inspected the

4 schools \vhere they nourished the aged.2 In liis 12th year, he oftered a sacrifice

5 of thanksgiving' to Sliang'-keah Wei.3 In his 25th year, liis son Heaou-e died in

the 28th year of KeS's reign and Yin under
the reign of the emperor Mang.

xxii. 1 See on the Charge to Yag, Pt. iii.,

par. 1. 2 These schools were asylums. Thc*y
were called schools, because the aged who were

supported in tliem would enforce the duties of

filial duty and submission. 3 See the note

above, on the lGtli year of the emp. Manp^.

4 To which he had been banished, many say,

E

T ,

®
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a wilderness.4 In his 29th year, at the supplementary sacrifice in the Grand
ancestral temple, a pheasant made its appearance.^ In liis 32d year, he smote the

country of the demons^ and camped in King. In liis 34th year, the kin^s forces

subdued the Demon-region, when the tribes of Te-kean^ carae and made their sub

mission. In his 43d year, his forces extinguished the State of Ta-p^ang.

In his 50th
)
rear, he led an expedition against Ch^e-wei, and subdued it. In his

9tli
)
rear, he died.

Note. AVoo-ting was the great benevolent sovereign of Yin. Vigorously did he carry out the
royal principles, not allowing himself in idleness. Admirably did he still the States of Yin, so
that, great or small, they never murmured against him. In his time, the empire, on the East, did
not extend beyond the Keang and Hwang; on the West, it did not extend beyond Te-keang; on
the South, it did not extend beyond Kinj? and Man

;
on the North, it did not extend beyond S -

fang. But Praise-songs were heard again, and ceremonies revived from their decay, lie received

the sacrificial title of Kaou-tsung.

XXIII. Tsoo-kang.

Note. Named Yaou.

In liis 1st year, wliicli was ping-rvoo (43d of cycle,= b.c. 1,214), when he came to

the throne, he dwelt in Yin; and made ^The Instructions of Kaou-tsung;. * In his

11th year, he died.

xxiv. Tsoo-keah.

Note. Named Tsac.

In his 1st }
rear, which was ting-sze (54tli of cycle, == b.c. 1,203), wlien lie came to

the throne, lie dwelt in Yin. In his 12th year, lie led a punitive expedition

against the hordes of the West; from which lie returned in the winter. In liis

13th year, the hordes of the West came to make their submission. He confirmed

the appointment of Tsoo-knn, prince of Pin. In his 24th year, he established

anew tlie ])enal statutes of T^an**-. In liis 27th year, he g*ave appointments to his

sons, Gaou and Leang\ In liis 33d year, he died.

by his father. Blit thi» may be an invention of I of Shnn»j. 6 See the concluding note to the

future timc». 5 See the ixth of the Books
|
said Book.
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Note. This kinp had lived, when young, away from the court, so that, when he came to the

throne, be knew the necessities of the inferior people, protected them with kindness, and allowed

no contumely to the wifeless and widows. Towards the end of his reign, however, by multiplying

punishments, lie ftlienuted the people of distant regions; and the fortunes of Yia again decayed.

xxv. Fung-sin.

Note. Styled Lin-sin in the Historical Records. His name was Seen.

In his 1st year, which was liang-y\n (27th of cycle,= b.c. 1,170), when he came
to the throne, he dwelt in Yia. In his 4th year, he died.

xxvi. Kang-ting.
Note. Named Gaou.

In his 1st year, whicli was (31st of cycle= b.c. 1 166) when he came to

the throne, he dwelt in Yin. In his 8th year, he died.

xxvii. Woo-yih.
Note. Named K 4

eu.

In his 1st year, which was jin-yin (39th of cycle,= b.c. 1,158), he dwelt in Yin.

The prince ofVin removed to Chow near mount K^e. 1 In his 3d }
rear, the king

removed from Yin to the nortli of the Ho.2 He confirmed the dignity of T fan-fbo as

duke of Chow, and conferred on him the city of K^e. In his loth year, he
removed from the place he then occupied on the north of the Ho to Mei.3 In
his 21st year, l^an-foo, duke of Chow, died. In liis 24th year, the forces of Chow
smote Ch‘ing.. A battle was fought at Peih, whicli was subdued.^ In his 30th
year, the forces of Chow attacked E-k tf

eu,5 and returned with its ruler as a captive.

In his 34th year, Ke-leih, duke of Chow
;
came and did homag-e at court, when

the king; conferred on him 30 le of ground, ten pairs of g-ems, aud ten horses.

xxvii. 1 The prince of Pin, who made this

removal, was T 4an-foo, or king T 4
ae, celebrated

in the She, and by Mencius. K^-san is still the
name of a dis. in Fung-ts 4eang dep., Shen-sc.
By this move the House of Chow brought its

principal scat nearly 100 miles farther east.

2 I agree with Ch lin-fung that it is better

not to try to identify this 4North of the Ho*
with any particular site. 3 See on the 4 An-
nouncement about Drunkenness/ par. 1.

4 Ch 4ing and Peih were in the dis. of Heen-
ning. dep. Se-gau. 5 In the pres. dep. of

12

12

12

3456
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8 In his 35th year, Ke-leih, duke of Chow, smote the demon hordes of the Western
tribes.6 The king- was hunting- between the Ho and the Wei, when he was
frightened to death by a great thunderstorm.

xxviii. Wan-ting.

Note. Wrongly styled T*ae-ting in the Historical Records. His name was T*5.

1 In his 1st year, which was twg-ch (
7v (14tli of cycle, = b.c. 1,123), when he came

2 to the throne, he dwelt in Yin.l In his 2d year, Ke-leih duke of Chow, attacked

3 the hordes of Yen-king1

^ and was defeated. In his 3d year, the Yuen-water

4 thrice ceased to flow in one day. In his 4th year, Ke-leih attacked the hordes

of Yu-'voo and subdued them, after which he received the dignity of Pastor and

6 Teacher. In his 5th year, Chow built the city of Ch^ing*. In his 7th year,

7 Ke-leih attacked the hordes of Ch ce-hoo
?
and subdued them. In his 11th year,

Ke-leih smote the liordes of E-^oo, and, liaving* taken tlieir three great chiefs, came

with them to court to report liis victory. Tlie king* put Ke-leih to deatli.

Note. The king at first appreciated the services of Ke-leih, gave him a libation niace, with
flavoured spirits of the black millet, <and the nine ensigns of distinction as chief of the princes

;

and after all that, he confined him in the liouse of restraint, so that Ke-leih died from the trou-

ble, .and gave occasion to the saying that Wfln-ting killed him.

8

In liis 12th year, phoenixes collected on mount K^e.

Note. This was the 1st year of kinpf Wan of Chow.

0 In liis 15th year, the king* died.

K‘inp-ya Kan-suh. 6 These 1 demon '

hordes' are diflt. from the people of the Vernon i

region/ 6ubdued by Woo-ting. I

a tribe.

xxviii. 1 There is a note here that 4
lie re-

turned from Mei to Yin.* But Clrin-lung

rlenies tliis, and argues that, while liis lather

had moved from the okl capital,
r

r*6 had con-

tinued always iu it. 2 The hill of Vcu-

king was in the pres. dis. of Tsing-ld, <lcp. of
Ym, Shan-se. 3 There is nothing im-
probable in this. The sovereign of the clecayinff

(iynasty in a sudden fit of jealousy, thus
nmko away witl» the Head of the rising ilousc.

A 8 the fact, however, is not elsewhere mentioned ,

the friends of the Annals labour to explain

away tlic or to bhow that it is cor^

rupted.



XXIX. rE-YIH.
Note. Named Seen.

1 In his 1st year, which was kayig-yin (27th of cycle, = b.c. 1,110), when he came

2 to the throne, he dwelt in Yin. In his 3d year, lie ordered j\an Chung* to oppose

the hordes of Keun on the west, and to wall the city ^/'Soil-fang*. In the summer, in

3 the 6th month, there was an earthquake in Chow. In his 9th year, he died.

xxx. Te-sin.

Note. Named Show. This was Chow. He is also called Show-sin.

1 In his 1st year, wliioh was he-hae (36th of cycle, = b .c . 1,101), wlien he came to

the tlirone, lie dwelt in Yin. He gave appointments to the princes of K^ew
;
Chow,

and Yu.

Note. The prince of Chow was Ch 4ang, chief of the West.

3 In his 3d year, a sparrow produced a hawk. In his 4tli year, he had a gTeat

4 hunting* in Le.l He invented the punishment of Roa5ting\2 In his 5th year, in

the summer, he built the tower of Nan-tan.3 There was a shower of earth in Poh.

5 In his 6th year, the chief of the west offered sacrifice for tlie first time to his an-

6 cestors in PeU In his 9th yeai'
?
the royal forces attacked the State of Soo,

and brought away Tan-ke as a captive. The king made an apartment for her, with

walls of carnation stone, and the doors all-adorned with gems. In his 10th year,

in the summer, in the 6th month, lie hunted in the western borders. In his 17th

year, the chief of the west smote the Teih.5 In the winter, the king* made a pleasure

excursion in K‘e.6 In his 21st yeai*
7
in the spring*, in the 1st month, the princes

went to Chow to do homage. Pih-e and Shuh-ts re7 betook themselves to Chow
fi-om Koo-chuh. In his 22d year, in the winter, he had a gTeat hunting, along*

8

xxx. 1 here is read as It was the

name of a State, which was also called —
probably in the pres. dep. of Chang-tih, Ho-nan.
The three princes hero seem to have been the
three hung. 2 Sec on the ixth of the Books
of Sliaug.

4 the Stag tower.* 4 Ke-leih had been buried

in Peih. Ch 4in-fung supposes this was a sacri-

fice at his tomb. 5 These were different

tribes, occupying the northern regions west of

the Ho. 6 The pres. dis. of K 4
e, dep. Wei-

3 AVliat is called in the Shoo
j

lnvuy. See the Ana., V., xxii., et al
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11 the Wei. In his 23d year, he imprisoned the chief of the west in Yew-le.8

12 In his 29th year, he liberated the chief of the west, who was met by many of the

13 princes, ancl escorted back to Ch^ing,

. In his 80th year, in the spring*, in the 3d
month, the chief of the west led the princes to the court with their tributes. In

14 his 31st year, the chief of the west began to form a regular army in Peih, with Leu

15 Shang’ as its commander. In his 82d year, there was a conjunction of the five

planets in Fang*. A red crow lighted on tlie altar to the spirits of the land in Chow.

The people ofMeih invaded Yuen, when the chief of the west led a force against

16 Meih.9 In his 33d year, the people of Meih surrendered to the army of Chow,

and were removed to Ch^ing. The king* g-ranted power to the chief of the west to

punish and attack States on Inis o'vn discretion.

Note by Yd. King Wan tlius for 9 years received the appointment of Heaven and the empire
was not yet all secured by him at his death. Hi3 plenipotent authority to punish and attack, ia

which the will of Heaven might be seen, commenced in this year.

17 In his 34th year, the forces of Chow took K^e and Yu; and then attacked Ts^ung-,

which surrendered. In the winter, in the 12th mouth, the hordes of Keun overran

18 Chow. In the 35th year, there was a great famine in Chow
;
when the chief of

19 the west removed fi*cm Ch^ng' to Fung*. In his 36th year, in the spring*, in the

1st month, the princes went to court at Chow, and then they smote the hordes of

20 Keun. The chief of the west made his heir-son Fa build Haou. In his 37th

21 year, the cluke <?/*Chow built an imperial college.^ In his 89th }
rear, the great

22 officer Sin-keah fled to Chow. In his 40th year, the cluhe of Chow made the

23 spirit-tower. The king, sent, Kaou-kih to seek for gems in Clio'v.lO In his 41st

year, in the spring*, in the 3d month, dicing*, the chief of the west, died.

Note. King Wau of Cliow was buried in Peih
;

30 A? west from Fung.

24 In liis 42d yem. (the 1st year of kin<f Woo of Chow) Fall cliief of the west, received

the vermilion book from Leu sliang*. 11 A girl changed into a man. In his

8 In the dis. of T*ang-yin, dep. Ch«ang-tih.

9 Both Mcih and Yuen were in the pres.dep.

of P^np-leanp, Kan-suh. 9 The building

of a F'cih-yung in Chuw was the exercising an

imperial prerogative. See on the She, Pt. II,

Bk. III. y Ode. ii.

10

There is n story of a tablet of pom belong-

ing to the princes of Chow, which Show coveted,

UO]
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25 43d year, in the spring-, he had a grand review. Part of mount K^aou fell down.

26 In his 44th year, Fall smote Le. In his 47th year, the recorder of the Interior,

27 Heang* Che, lied to Chow. In his 48th year, the E g*oat 12 was seen. Two suns

28 appeared tog-ether. In his 51st year, in the winter, in the lltli month, on the

day (25th of cycle), tlie army of Chow crossed the ford of Mang*; but

returned. The king imprisoned the viscount of K^e
j
and put his relative, Pe-kan, to

29 death
;
while the viscount of Wei fled away. In his 52d year, which was kang-

yin (27th of cycle), Chow made its first attack on Yin. In the autumn, the army of

Chow camped in the plain of Seen. In the winter, in the 12th month, it sacrificed to

God. Tlie tribes of Yung-, Shub, Keang', Maou, Wei, Loo, P*ang*, and Puli, followed

Chow to the attack of Yin.

Note. They marched to Hinp-k*ew, the name of which was changed to Hwae.
From the extinction of Hea by T*ang to Show were 29 kings, and 496 years.

and wished thus to pet for himself. 11 This
was a book of Counsels, containing the principles

of Hwang-te, and Cliuen-heuh. 12 This

was a prodigious thing, 4 a spirit-like animal ,'

variously described. 13 This was in K*e
Chow. 14 See on 4 Speech at Muh.*

HI]
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PART V.

The dynasty of Chotv.

i. King Woo.

Note. Nnmed Fft. Of old time, Kean^ Yuen, the wife of the emperor Knou-sin, was assisting

him at a sacrifice in the borders in order to obtain a son, when she saw the footstep of a large man,
and trod upon it. At the instant she felt after a certuin manner, and, becoming prppnnnt. by and
by gave birth to a son. Tliinking the whole thing unlucky, she threw the child away in a nar-

row lane, but the goats and cattle avoided it, anfl did not trample on it. She then placed it in a
wood, where it was found by a woodcutter. She took it tlien, and laid it upon the ice, nnd there a
large bird came and covered it with one of his wings. Kean*? Yuen, surprised by all this, received
the child at last, «and nursed him, giving him the name of ^Cast-away.*
The lower part of the child*s face was largely developed, and his appearance altogether extraor-

dinary. When he was grown up, he became minister of Agriculture to Yaou, and rendered preat

services to the people. He is known as prince Tseih. His grandson Kung-lew was eminently
virtuous, so that the princes beliaved to him with tlie same ceremonies ns they did to the emperor.

In the time of Ilwang-te there been a prophecy to the effect tlmt ‘the chief’ of the west
should become king, in a certain kea-tsze year that Ch kang should lay the foundations of the

dignity, Fil exercise tlie jndgmc'nts necessary to it, nnd Tan devolope its principles/ In the 13th

generation, accordingly, from Kung-lew, Ke-lcih was born and in his lOtli year, a multitude of

flying dragons filled the pasture lands of Yin

;

an emblem of a sage in an interior position, who
should in course of time rise to his proper distinction.

The wife of Ke-leih was called T^ie-jin, who became pregnant after dreaming that she bad
been with a tall man. Afterwards, when relieving nature, she gAve birth to Ch (ang. This Ch (ang
beeftme king Wfln of Cliow. He had a dragon's countenance, with a tigcr*s shoulders was 10

cubits
;

niifl h«rid 4 nipples on his chest. I!is (fntarifather^ kinf T*ac. sniil,
4
It will be Ch 4nn^

f

in whom oui. fiiniily shall riac to distinction.’ Kc-iciir9 cldosst brother wa»T*ac-pih who, knowing

142
]
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that Heaven's purpose was to be realized in Ch^ng. went away to Yu*?, «Tnd never returned. His
next brother, Cliung-yung, followed this example

;
so that Ke-leili remained to be bis lather's heir,

and tlie succession descended to Ch 4ang, Avho became chief of the West, and made his capital city

in Fung.
The wife of king Wfln was called T^e-sze. She dreamed that in the courtyard of the imperial

palace tliere were tliorns growing, while her eldest son Fil planted some tsze trees about their

own gate, whicli changed into a fir. n cypress, a i/ih, and a (so. This dream slie told to king
AViln, who prep^ared gifts, and led his ministers along with Fa to give thanks for it.

On the keft-tsze day, in the last month of autumn, a red bird c.ime to Fung with a writing in its

beak, which it put down at the door of Ch^mg. Ch*ang received it with a reverential obeisance,

and found the writing to this effect :

—

4 Ke Ch 4ang is the son of the God of the empyrean. The
destroyer of Yin is Chow.* The king was about to go to hunt, when the recorder Peen divined the
meaniiig of this writing, and said :

4 You will get great spoil
;
but not a bear nor a grisly bear.

Heaven is sending a Grand-tutor to aid you. My ancestor, the recorder Ch 4ow, divined once for

Yu about huntinj* and then he met with Kaou-yaou, from an omen like that whicli has now
occurred.* The huntins party went on, and at the water of P 4\van-k 4

e, there was Leu Shang,
fishing on tlie bank. The king descended, hastened to him, and said with a bow, 4

1 liave been
hoping to meet witli you for seven years, and now I find you here/ Shang instantly changed his

name at these words, and answered, 4

1, Ilope (the looked for), fished up a semicircular gem with
this inscription :

—

u Ke has received the appointment of Heaven Clrang will come and take it up.
You liave fislied this up in the Lo, and will have your reward in Tst.j, '

Shang went out one day rambling, •when he saw a red man come out from the Lo, who gave him
a writing with the words: 4 As a backbone, you must assist Ch‘ang.’
King Wan dreamt that he was clothed with the sun and moon. A phoenix duck sang on mount

K'e. In tlie first month of spring, on the 6th day, tlie five planets liad a conjunction in Fang.
Afterwards a male and female plicenix went about Wan's capital with a writing in their beaks,
which said :

—

lThe emperor of Yin lias no principle, but oppresses and disorders the empire. The
great decree is removed

; Yin cannot enjoy it longer. Tlie powerful spirits of the earth liave left

it all the spirits are whistled away. The conjunction of the five planets in Fang brightens all

within the four seas.’

When king AVan was dead, his eldest son Fi ruled in liis ftead. His teeth were one piece of
bone, and he had a shepherers eyes. When he was about to attack Cliow, and had reached the ford of
Milng, 800 princes came together, without any previous understanding, all saying, *Show may be
smitten.

J King Woo, however, did not listen to them but when Show had killed Pe-kan, imprisoned
the viscount of Jv

4
e, and was abandoned by the viscount of Wei, then he assailed him. When

he was crossing the river at the ford of Ma,ng, in tlie middle of the stream, a white fisli leaped
into the king^ boat. The king stooped down and took it up. It was 3 cubits long, and under
its eyes were red linos which formed the characters 4 Chow may he smitten.* The king wrote
over them the character lor dynasty/ and the words disappeared. After this he burned tlie tisli

in jsacritice, and announced the event to Heaven. Lo! tire came clown from heaven, and rested
over Wang-ub, gradually floating into a red bird, with a stalk of grain in its beak. The
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grain was in commemoration of the virtue of prince Tseih the fire was an auspicious response
from heaven to the burnt-offering of the fish.

Woo tlien went eastward and attacked Show, whom he vanquished in the wilderness of Muh.
His soldiers did not need to stain thoir swords with blood, so easily did the empire turn to him.
He invested Leu Shang with the principality of Ts*e. Through the abundance of the virtue of
Chow, all vegetation was most luxuriant

;
even the southernwood could supply materials for

building a palace, and hence we have the name—Southernwood house/ AVlien he was possessed
of the empire, Woo fixed his capital in Haou.

1 In his 12th year, which was sin-maou (28th of cycle, = b.c. 1,049), the king* led

the tribes of the west and the princes to attack Yin, and defeated Show in tlie wilder-

ness of Muh. He took with his own hand Show prisoner in the tower of Nan-tan

and entered into the participation of the bright appointment of Heaven,3 setting up,

to continue the sacrifices to his anccstors
y
Lnh-foo, the son of Show, known as Woo-

kang.4 In the summer, in the 4th month, he returned to Fung, and sacrificed in tlie

ancestral temple. He appointed Inspectors of Yin, and went himself on a tour of

inspection to Kwan.^ He made the music Ta-woo. In his 13th year, the baron

of Ch^aou came to make bis submission. He presented the captives of Yin in the

Grand ancestral temple
;

6 and afterwards granted gi*eat investitures to the princes.

3 In the autumn there was a veiy abundant harvest. In liis 14th year, the kin^

was unwell, when the duke \Van of Chow prayed for him on an altar-area, and

4 made L Tlie Metal-bound Coffer.^ In his 15th year, tlie prince of Suhsliiu came
to make his submission. He made his first tour of inspection to the mountains of

the four quarters, and made an announcement to the cities of Me.8 In the winter, be

5 removed the nine tripods to Loll. In liis 16th year, the viscount of Ke came to

0 do homage. In the autumn, the royal forces exting-uished P‘oo-koo. In his

17th year, he appointed his heir-son Sung- in the eastern palace to be his successor.

In the winter, in the 12tli month, lie died, beiii<^ 94 years old.

i. 1 Reckoning from the 42(1 year of Show,

when Woo succeeded his father, as duke of

Chow. 2 See the acct. of Show's

death in the note on par. 1 of 4 The Successful

Completion of the War.* 3 It is (liffi. to

translate . I take =
-pijT. Some take as by mistake for ; but

I have brought out the aamc meaning which

that would give. The text will not allow tlie

meaning of— 4 before day*break '

(

which Wftn-tsing jjivos. 4 'Hu*

or * setting* up of Show's son is to be understood

only as I have imlicated. There was no par-

t cipation of the empire with him, as the

preceding seems to make Biot suppose. 5 See

the note on par. 12 of 4 The Metal-bound Coffer.®

6 That is, he presented the left cars which

had been cut off. See the She, Pt III., Bk. I.

(Mr vii. 8. 7 See the Shoo Pt. V.. Hk. Y\..

8 This was ^The Announcement about Drunken-

ness ;* but see, in the notes on that Bk. of tho

Shoo, the controversies about the date and the

author. =-
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ii. King Ching.
Note, N«mied Sung.

In liis 1st year, which was thuj-yov (i]4th of cycle, = b.c. 1,043), in the spring*,

in the 1st month, when lie came to the tlirone, lie ordered the prime minister, duke

Wan of Chow, to take tlie leadership of all the officers. On the day hang-woo (7th

of cycle), the duke of Chow made an announcement to the princes at tlie great g*ate. 1

In the summer, in the 6th month, they buried king Woo in Peili. In tlie autumn,

tlie king* assumed the covering for the head.2 Woo-kiag with the people of Yin

rebelled. Duke Wan of Chow left the court to reside in the east.3 In bis 2d

year, the people of Yen and of Seu, with the hordes of the Hwae, entered Pei 4 with

the standard of rebellion. In the autumn, there was a gTeat storm of thunder and

lightning-, witli wind, when the king- met the duke of Chow in the borders; and

immediately after, tliej" smote Yin. In the 3d year, the king’s armies extin-

guished Yin
;
"Woo-kang. Luli-foo 'vas put to death

;
the people of Yin were removed

to Wei; » Yen was forthwith invaded; and P^oo-koo was extinguished.^

Note, Ivoo was aiding in the rebellion of the four kingdoais and therefore the duke of Cho\v
extinguishetl it.

In his 4th year, in the spring*, in the 1st month, he first gave audience to the

princes in hh father s temple. In the summer, in the 4th montli. be first tasted the

firatfruits of the wheatJ The army smote the hordes of tlie Hwae, and then entered

Yen. In his 5th year, in the spring*, in the 1st month, the king' was in Yen, and

removed its ruler to P 4oo-koo. In tlie summer, in the 5tli month, he came from Yen,

and removed the people of Yin to the city of Loll
;
and thereon proceeded to build

Ching-chow. In liis 6th year, lie made a gTand hunting* expedition on the soutli

of mount K^e. In liis 7th year, the duke of Cliovv restored the government to the

ii. 2 The c great gate * was on the left of the

oth or List of the principal gales of the palace.

The duke would harangue the nobles in the

usual place of 4 Audience of govt.* 2

-

Hho bead.* fThe dress for the ]iead*=the

cap. King Cliiiig was now it is generally said.

14 3
rears old. His *capping=tlie acknowledge-

ment of him as king. 3 See on 4 The Metal-

bound Coffer,
* pp. 12, 13. 4 The portion of

Yin, ruled by the king's uncle, 011 ;
. 5

See on the 9th of the Books of Chow. 6 This

was said to be clone in the last reign. 7 See
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king. In the spring*, in tlie 2d montli, the king* went to Fung\ In the 3d month,
duke K^ang of Shaou went to Loll, to measure the groundJ'or the city. On the day
keah-tsze (1st of cycle), the duke Wan of Chow made an announcement to the

numerous officers in Cliin«%-cho\v; and thereon they walled the eastern capital. The
king' then went to it, and the princes came to (io him homag*e. In the winter, lie

g returned from it, and appointed anew a shrine to Kaou-)ru.B In his 8th year, in

the spring', in the 1 st months he first took his position ns imperial host, and adminis-

tered the government for himself. He rave orders to K*in-foo, prince of Loo, and
K^eih, prince of Ts% to remove the multitudes of Yin to Loo. He made tlie panto-

mimic dance, called Seang\ In the winter, in the 10th month, his forces extinguished

9 - the State of T‘ang.,9 and removed its people to Too.

i

In his 9th year, in the

spring', in the 1 st month, lie had a threat sacrificial service in the g*rand ancestral

temple, when he first used the choliM The cliief of Suh-sliin came to do lioma^e,

2 when the king* employed the baron of Yung to convey liis Charge to him. 12 In
liis 10th yenr

?
lie appointed liis brother Yu of T^vng* to be head of all tlw princesJ3

The chief of Yueli-chang- ^ appeared to do liomag-e. Tlie duke of Chow left the court,

11 and resided in Fun^. In his lltli year, in the spring*, in the 1st month, the king*

went to Fung*. His brother of
r

I
nang presented a stalk of fine grain, and was ordered

to convey it to the duke W3.ii of Chow. The king* appointed duke l
>f
ing* of Chow to

g-overn the eastern capital .
1

Note by Y^. This duke P 4ing of Chow is lvcun-chin, the son of the duke of Cliow, and younger
brother of rih-k*in.

In liis 12tli year, the king^s forces und those of Yen walled Han; and the king*

g*ave a Charge to the prince of Hnn. In liis 13tli year, the kinp^s forces assemblea

with those ^/'the princes ofTs^e and Loo, nnd smote the hordes of the Jung*. In the

summer, in tho 6ta month, the jjrince of Loo ortored the grand imperial sacrifice in

14 tho temple of the rluke of Chow. In liis 14th year, tlie forces of invested

tlie city of K^euh, 1 ^ and subdued it. In the winter, the announcement was mnde of

15 the completion of Loh. In his 18tli 3
rear, in the spring', in the 1st month, the

king* went to Loll, and settled the place of the tripods there. Plucnixes made tlieir

otf'ered near the Ho.appearance, and a sacrifice was

on tlie Le Ke, Bk. IV., Pt. iii., p. 17. 8 See
on tlie 15th year of 'rsoo-yih. 9 Occupied
by descendants of Yaou in the pres. rlis. of

Yih-phing, rlcp. l>4inp-yang. 10 In the (lis.

of Ch^ng-gan, dep. Se-gan. 11 The ch6

was a song, witli mubic, made by the duke of

Chow, and used at a certain part of the service.

-=4 = - 12 Soe tho Prcf. to tho

Shoo, 56th Notice. 13 There is uo end of

diflloulty in fixing the meaning of this sentence.

14 Sec the Introductory note to tlie xxist

of the Books of Chow. 15 That is •ap-

pointed him who was subsequently duke P*in^
ol Chow.’ The duko of Chow was not yet Head.

16 I^ob. in the pres, dis of Koo-ngan, dep. of
Rhun-t*ecn. Not tar from Yen. 7 A place

of an eastern tribe, in the pres. dep. ofTung-
lac. 18 Sec on the xxth of the Books of CUov .
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Note. When king Woo died, kinc Ching was still young
;
and Tan, duke of Chow, acted as regent

for 7 years. He made the institutions and music of the dynasty. Spirit-like birds and phoenixes

appeared and the mysterious bean grew up. After this he went with king Ching to view the
llo and the Lft. Having dropt a gem into the water, and finished all the ceremonies, the king
retired and waited till the da^r declined. Then rays of ^lory came out, and shrouded all the Ho
and green clouda came floating in the sky. A green dragon came to the altar, carrying in his

mouth a dark-coloureti shell, with a figure on it, whicli he placed on tlie altar, and went away.
They did in the same way at the L5, and tlie same things Iiappened. On the shell in red lines

were characters, which the duke of Chow copied in tlie current forms of the age. When liis

writing was finished, the tortoise dropped the shell, and went away. The writing was all about
the rise and fall in the fortunes of the empire down to the dynasties of Ts ;in and Han. K'e-lins

wandered in the parks
;
phoenixes flew about in the courtyards

;
king Ching took a lute, and

sang :

—

* The phoenixes fly

All around my luill.

What virtue have I

So spirits to call ?

* From the former kings
This influence comes
Theirs tlie joy tlmt rings

In the people's homes.*

16 In his 19tli year the king made a tour of inspection lx) the and domains,

and to the four mountains, the duke K^ang* of Sliaou being* in attendance on him.
When he returned to Tsung-cliow, he settled the various orders of officers, 18 and

17 deg^'aded the prince of Fung.^9 In his 21st year, he removed the representations

18 of the penal laws.20 The duke Wan of Chow died in Fung*. In his 22d year,

19 he buried duke Wan in Peili. In his 24th year, the chief of Yu-j'ueh came to

20 make his submission.21 In liis 2oth vear, the king; held a great assembly of the

princes in tlie eastern capital, when the wild ti-ibes of the four quarters came to make
tieir submission. In the winter, in the 10th month, he returned fi*om the eastern

21 capital, and performed a gTeat service in the CTand ancestral temple. In liis 30th
year, the hordes of Le came to make their submission.

Note by Y . The hordes of Le belonged to mount Le. They had been smitten by the chief of
Lin, who announced the event to king Ching.

10 It is said that when king Woo occupied
|

Haou as his capital, he granted Fung as the
appanage of one of his younger brothers, whom
Ching degraded for drunkenness. 20 Such
representations were hung up before one of the
palace gates, and perhaps the gates of public

offices generally. Ching thought the people were

now so accustomed to the rule of Chow, and

acquainted with the laws, that they did not

need the lessons of such figures and descrip-

tions. 21 The rulers of Yu^, called Yu-yug

14T]
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in his 33d year
?
the king* rambled in Kenen-o

?
22 with duke K^ang1 of Sliaou in at-

tendance, and then returned to Tsung-ehow. He ordered his heir-son Ch^aou to go

to Fang. 23 to bring home his bride. tlie baron of Fang%

,
escorted her to Tsung-

chow. In his 34tb year, it rained g*old in Heen-yang\24

Note by Yd. It rained gold in Heen-yang and in 3 years, the empire sustained a great loss.

In his 37th year, in the summer, in the 4th month, on the day yih-ch c
otv (2d of

cycle), the king* died.

hi. King K^ang.
Note. Named Ch^ou.

In liis 1st year which was keah-senh (lltli of cycle
;
=B.c. 1

?
006)

?
in the spring-,

in the 1st month, when lie came to the throne, lie ordered the prime minister, duke

K^ang' of Shaou, to take tlie leadership of all tlie officers. The princes did liomnge

in the palace of Fung*. In his 3d year, lie fixed the songs for the different musical

performances. Tlie period of mourning* being- over, he offered the imperial sacririce to

his predecessor.2 He renewed the admonitions to tlie officers of agriculture, 3 and

announced them in tlie ancestral temple. In his Cth year, duke T^ae of Ts 4
e

died.4 In his 9th year, the prince of T^ang' removed to Tsin,5 and made a palace

in a l)eautif\il style. The king sent and reproved liim. In his 12th year, in the

summer, in the fith month, on the jin-shhi day (9tli of cycle), the king went to Fung*,

and gave his Charge to the duke of Peih.6 In the autumn, duke E of Maou died.

In his 1(5 tli year, he give Charge to K^eih, the duke of Ts^e. He went south

on a tour of inspection, us for as mount Loo of Kew-keung*. In liis 9tli year,

K fin-foo
;

prince of Loo, died. In his 21st yenr, the prince of Loo made

a palace
y
with the sentry lofts above the gates covered with rushes. In his

( 1 ) were descendants of Yu
the Great. Tlie capital was on the north of

Hwuy-kV. 22 See on tlie She, Pt. III., Bk.
II., Ode. viii. 23 The pre9. dis. of Fang,
dcp. Y un-yang, Iloo-pih. Here, it is said,

Shun placed Choo, the son of Yaou. 24 A
dis. of dep. Se-ngan. Horc Ke-loih had at one

time his capitnl.

in. 1 The duke of Chow had made the m\i3ic

king K ;ang now fixed the sonps for ditforent

pieces. 2 Tliat 16
,
he made all the nccessury

clmngcs connected with the introduction of hia

father's shrine into the temple, and sacrificed to

him. 3 Supposed to be in 3d of the 2d Bk. of
the Praise-songs of Chow. 4 It would appoar
from *Thc Testamentary Charge/ par. 10, that

he was dead befoie thi6. 5 Tliis change of
sit« was not gront. C Soo tlie xxivtli of tlie

Books of Chow. 7 Here the battle about tli«
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9 44th year, duke K^nng* of Shaou died. In liis 20th year, in the autumn, in the

9th montli, on the day he-wei (56tli of cycle), the king; died.

iv. Kino Ch^aou.
Note. Named Hea.

1 In liis 1st year, which was havg-tsze (37th of cycle,= b.c. 980), in the spring*, in

the 1 st month, when the king* came to the throne, lie restored the practice of suspend-

2 ing* the representations of the ])eiuil laws. In liis 6th year, he gave a Charge to

tlie baron of Seun. In the winter, in the 12th montli, peach trees and plum trees

3 were in flower. In liis 14th year, in the summer, in the 4th mouthy the regular

stars were invisible. In the autumn, in tlie 7th month, the people of Loo killed

4 their ruler Tsae. In liis 16tli year, the hbtg attacked Ts^oo
;
and, in crossing'

5 the Han, met with a larg*e rhinoceros. In liis 19th year, in the spring*, a comet

appeared in the space Tsze-mei.2 The duke of Tse3 and the baron of Sin 4 followed

the king* against Ts^oo. The heavens were dark and tempestuous. Pheasants and

hares were terrilied. The king's six annies perished in the Han. The king* died.

Note. Named Mwan.
v. King Muh.

1 In his 1st year, which was he-ivei (56th of cycle, = b.c. 9G1), in the springs in the

1st month, after he came to the throne, he built the palace of Cli^aou, and gave a

Charge to Yu-mei, the baron of Sin. In the winter^ in the 10th month, he built the

palace of Che in Nan-ch4ng*.2

Note. From king Woo to Muh, the empire was possessed 100 years. From Muh downwards
the capital wa6 in Se-ch*ing.

4 Nine Keang 5

is fought over again. See on
* The Tribute of Yu.*

iv. 1 In dis. of E-she, dep. P :oo-chow, Shan-
se. 2 Including the stars about the north
pole. 3 Iu Ch*ing Chow, dep. K 4ae-fung.
Its chiefs were of the family of the duke of
Chow. 4 In the dis. Clrang-tsze, dep. Loo-
ngan, Slian-se.

v. 1 This palace is supposed to have been
somehow in commemoration of his father, king
Ch‘aou. The baron of Sin is represented in

some accounts as having rescued him from the

Han, though be died in consequence of the

fright and injuries received. 2 In Hwa
Chow, dep. T^ung-chow, Shen-se. 3 In the
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In the Gth year, Tan, the viscount of Seu,3 came to do homage, when the title of

baron was conferred on him. In his 8th year, the chief of the northern T^mg*
came to do homage and presented a very swift mare, which produced the fomous
Luh-urh.4 In his 9th year, lie built the Spring* palace.

Note. The king resided in the spring palace, and that of Ch 4ing.

In his 11th year, he gave additional distinction and a Charge to Mow-foo, duke of

Tse, the prime minister. In his 12tli year, Pan, duke of Maou, Le, duke of

Kung*
?
5 and Koo

;
duke of Fung*, led tlieir forces, in attendance on the king*, ag*ainst

the hordes of the K^euen. In the winter, in the 10th montli, the king being* on a tour

7 of inspection in the north, punished those hordes. In his 13th year, the duke of

Tse attended tlie king* with his forces on an expedition to the west, when the}r en-

camped in Yang\6 In the autumn, in the 7th month, the hordes of the west came to

make their submission. The liovdes of Seu invaded Loh. In the winter, Ts^aou-foo

8 drove the king* in triumph into Tsung-chow. In liis 14th year, he led the viscount

of Ts^oo ag-ainst the hordes of Seu, and subdued them. In the summer, in the 4th

month, he hunted in Keun-k^ew. In the 5th month, he made the palace of Fan. In

autumn, in the 9th mouthy the people of Teih invaded Peili. In the winter, there

was a grand hunting* in the marsh of P4ng\B He built Foo-laou.9 In iis l/5th

year, in the spring*, in the 1st month, the chief of Levv-keun came to make his submis-

sion. The king- made the tower of Chung-peih. In the winter, lie surveyed the Salt

marsh.

Note. One copy has here :
4 The king went to Ngan-yih, and viewed the Salt pond.' This is

wrong.

In his 16tli year, Kew, prince of Hoh, died. The king1 guve a Charge to TsSiou-

fo
j
and invested him with Chaou.12 In his 17th year, he went on a punitive

expedition to mount Keun-lun; and saw the western Wang-moo. That year the chief

9

10

11

pres. dep. of Scu-chow, Keang-soo. 4 King

Muh was famous for his horses; he bad several,

* Spurn the earth/ 4 Mount the clouds,* &c.

5 Should probably be Tsing( )• 6

Undetermined. Some say it was in K*c-chow

others, in Ts 4
in

j
others fur beyond, 3,000 h from

Ts uny-chow. 7 An ancestor of the Ilouec

of Tsun, famous for bis skilful and rapid driv-

ing. 8 Probably in dis. of Hea-yih, dep.

Kwoi-tih. It was near tho capital of the early

kings l* Hea. 9 That is
4 Tigers* Hold,'

in dis. of Ke-shwuy, dep. K*ac-fun^. Muh kept
tigers here. 10 That is of * storied peih

gems.* 1 1 Supposed to be in the very dis-

tant west. Biot says: *Thc great lake of tho

country f Gnsh^nr.' 12 Dis. of Chaou-
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of Wang-moo came to court, and was lodged in the palace of Ch^aou. In the autumn,

in the 8th month, certain liordes were removed to
r

l
nae-yuen.

Note. The king, in liis expeditions to the north, travelled over the country of the Moving Siiiul-i,

for 1.000 /e, and that of 4 Heaps of Feathers, * for 1,000 /e. Tlien he subdued the hordes of the

K^uen, and returned to the east, with their five kings as captives. Westwards, he pushed liis

expeditions to where the «rreen birds cast their featlicrs (the hill of San-wci). On these expedi-

tions he travelled over 190,000 /e.

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

Tn liis 18th year, in tlie spring*, in the 1st montli, lie dwelt in the palace of Che^

where tlie princes came and did homage. In his 21st year, duke Wan of Tse

died. In bis 24th year, he ordered Jung-foo, the recorder of the Left, to make a

Record. 13 In his 35th year, the people of King* entered Seu, when Ts^een, baron

of jtfaou, led his forces, and defeated them near the Tse. 1^ In his 37th year, the

king* raised a g*reat force of nine hosts, and proceeded eastward to Kew-keang', where

lie crossed the water on a bridge of tortoises and ignanadons piled After tliis,

he smote tlie people of Yuc as far as Yu. The people of King* came with tribute.

In his 39th )
rear, he assembled the princes at mount T^oo. In his 45th year,

Pe, prince of Loo, died. In liis 51st year, he made the code of Leu on Punish-

ments, and gave a Charge to the prince of P*oo in Fung*. 1 ^ In his 59tli year, he

died in tlie palace of Che.

vi. King Kung.
Note, Named E.

1

3

4

His 1st year was heah-yhi (51st of cycle, = b.c. 906), when he came to the

throne. In his 4th year, tlie royal forces extinguished Meih. In his 9th

year, in the spring', in the 1st month, on the day ting-hae (24th of cycle), the king1

made Leang', the recorder of the Interior, convey a Charge to Ts^een
;
baron of Maou.

In his 12th } ear, the king* died.

slung, dep. P king-yang. 13 It is understood
that this Record was a history of the rise and
fall of dynasties and States, down to the com-
Hienceraent of the Chow dyn. King Muh had
come to himself, and wai> ashamed of liiii wars.

wanderings, and extravagance. 14 :s-m-
See the Tribute oi Yu, Pt. ii. p. 10. 15 Hang
makes this out to be only a bridge of boats

16. Sec Ihe 27lh of the Books of Cliow.
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VII. King E.

Note. Named Keen.

1 In his 1st year, which was ping-yin (3d of cycle
;
= b.c. 894)

?
when lie came to

2 the throne, tliere were two sunrising-s in Cli^ing*. In his 7th year, the hordes

3 of the west invaded Haou. In his 13tli year, the people of Teih invaded K^e.

4 In his 16th .year, the king* removed fi'om Tsung*-clio\v to Hwae-le.l In his

6 17th 3
rear, Cliih

?
the duke Le of Loo, died. In his 21st )

rear, the duke of KSvoh

led Lis forces nortli
;
against tlie liordes of tlie Iv^euen, by whom lie was defeated and

7 j)ut to flight. In his 25th }
rear, the king* died.

Note. The movements of king E were without proper regulation the orders of liis government
were ilL-timed; the holder of the ///we-jar did not attend to his duty :—and the consequence was
tliat the princes began to lose their virtue.

viii. King Heaou.

Note. Named Peih-fang.

In his 1st year, wliicli was si)i~maoic (28th of c}rcle,= B.c. 869), in tlie spring*, in

tlie 1st month, when lie came to the throne, lie ordered the prince of Sliinl to smite the

hordes of the west. In liis iid year, the hordes of the west came, anil presented

horses. In liis 7th year, tliere were gTeat rain and liglitnings about the Keang

and the Han; and oxen and horses died.

Note. In this year king Le was born.

In liis 8th year, tlie}r made pasture grounds for the first time of tlie country ubout

die Keen and the Wei.2 In his 9th year, the king died.

vii. 1 Given as in tlie dis. of Hing-p*ing,

dop.So-ngan (Biot). Ilftng Cl^in-fung contends

tliis was a diflorent place, and tlmt tlie site is

not kuown. lie strongly repudiates the idea

that iu the moveuient of kin^ K, or the pix viouy

one of Mull to Ch^inpr, wc arc to understand
anytliing like u transterence of tlie capital.

vm. 1 In dis. of Nan-yang, dep. Nan-van^,
Ilo-nnn. 2 Fei-tsze, of tlie House of
was cmpl)?

(xl to look after the king's hor&cs
here.

fe

_
tit
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lx. Kino E,
Note. Named ScC.

His 1st year was hayuj-t^^ze (37th of cycle , b.c. 8(30) 'vhen he came to the

throne. In his 2d year, the people of Shulil and the people of Leu 2 came to pre-

sent carnation and other gems. IVfe hiny performed a service of homage to tlie Ho,

using

4

the large mace.3 In his 3d year, he assembled the princes, and boiled duke

Gae of Ts‘e in a tripod.4 In his 6th year, when hunting* in the forest of Shay,^ he

captured a rhinoceros, and carried it home. In his 7th year, the duke of Ivwoh led

his forces, and smote the hordes of T^ae-j^ien as far as Yu-ts^uen, capturing 1,000

horses. In tlie winter, tliere was a storm of hail as large as whetstones. Heung-k^eu,

the viscount of Ts^oo, smote the country ofYung 6 as far as Goli.7 In liis 8th year,

the king- was ill, when tlie princes prayed to the hills and streams. The king- died.

x. King Le.

Note. Named Hoo.
also king Fun.

He dwelt at Che, where there is the Fun-water, and hence he is styled

1 In his 1st }
rear, which was maw-sJrhi (45th of cycle, = b.c. 852) ?

when lie came to

the throne, he built the palace of E,1 and gave a Charg-e to the prime minister Loh,

the duke E of Yimg..2 The people of Ts^oo presented tortoise and other shells. In

2 his 3d
j
rear, the hordes of Hwae invaded Loh, when the king* ordered Ch^ng-foo,

duke of Kwoh, tx> act against them, which lie did without effect. Shan, the duke Heen

4 of Ts’e died. In his 6tli year Yen, viscount of TVoo died. In his 8 th

year, he began tlie watch for any who reviled him.3 Leang-foo, [the baron of Juy
;
^

5 cautioned all the officers in the court. In his 11th year, tlie hordes of the west

ix. 1 Dep. of Ching-too, Sze-ch^en. 2

In the pres. dis. of Sin-ts 4ae, dep. Joo-ning,
Io-niin. 3 See under the 1st year of the
emp. Mang of the Hea dynasty. I know not
whether this service was connected with the
reception of the people of Leu and Shuh, or not.

4 See the history of the House of

Hi*
in the Historical Records.

5 Hang would change into- 6 In

dis. Chuh-san, dep. Yun-yang, Hoo-pih. 7 In
dis. of Woo-clrang.

x. 1 As king Mull built a palace after the
name of his father, king Cl^aoa. 2 Yung
must be the name of a principality. The diet.,

however, says notliing of this on the character.

3 Acc. to the Chow J ,
the king eiuployed
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peneti*ated to K^euen-k^ew. In his 12th year, the king became a fugitive, and
Hed to Che.5 The people surrounded the palace

j
and having seized the son of duke

Muh of Sliaou, they put him to deatli.6 In his 13th yeai*, the king* was in Che;
and Ho, baron of Kung*, administered the imperial duties.7

Note. This is styled the period of Kung-ho.

8 In his 14th year, the hordes of the Yen-yun8 overran the western border of Tsung-

cliow. Duke Muh of Sliaou led liis forces in pursuit of the southern hordes of King

9 as far as the Loli.9 In his 16th year, prince Woo of Ts^ae died; and also Yung-,

11 the viscount of Ts^oo. In liis I9th year the bai.on E of Ts‘aou died. In

12 liis 22d year, there was a great droughty and duke Yew of Ch^in died. In his 23d

13 j
rear, the drought continued; and duke He of Sung* died. In liis 24th year, the

14 drought continued
j
and duke Woo of Iv^e died. In liis 25tli year, still the

15 drought. Yen viscount of Ts‘oo died. In his 26th year, there was still the

drought, when the king* died in Che. The dukes, Ting of Chow and Muh of Shaou,

then raised his eldest son Tsing to the throne
j
Ho, baron of Kung*, returned to his

State; and there was a great rain.

Note. The great drought had continued so long, that all huts were burned up. When king
Fun died, they consulted by the tortoise-shell the spirit of the sun, and were answered that Le
Jiad been done to death by some monstrous thinj;. When the tlukes of Chow and Shaou had
raised his oldest son Tsin<? to tlie throne, IIo of Kung returned to his State, lie was a man of
the greatest virtue. Honours did not make liim overmuch glad, nor did neglect move him to anger.
He afterwards souglit liis own ease and pleasure in retirement oq the top of mount Kung.

xi. King Seuen,
Note. Named Tsing.

In liis 1st yeaf, which was keah^euh (11th of cycle, = b.c. 826), in the spring, in

the first month, be came to the throne, when tlie aukes, Ting* of Chow and Mull of

a diviner or magician in this work, 4 In

dis. of Chaou-yiii, dep. Se-ngan. 5 In dis.

of Fun-se, dep. P*irig-yan^. 6 The king s

son was lii<lden in the duke of Shaou's house,

who gave up liis own eon instead of him.
7 This is a sure cpocli, acknowledged by nil

Chinese chronolngists. Instead of there being

only one regent, however, as these Annals say,

the more common accounts make out two, Kun^
and Ho, the dukes of Chow and Shaou. 8
These were afterwards known ns the Heung-
noo. 9 If thi6 bo t!ie Lfl river, or the State so
called near it, we must suppose that (he hordes
of Ts*oo had coiuc far north on an invading raid.
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Shaou, assisted in the government. He restored the field levies. 1 He made chariots

2 of war. Prince Hwuy of Yen died. In his 2d year, he gave a Cliarge to Hwang-
foo, the Grand-tutor; and one to Hew-foo, the Master of the Horse. Duke Sliin of Loo

died. Soo, a younger son of the House of Ts^aou, murdered his prince, Keang*, the

3 baron Yew. In his 3d year, the kinp* ordered the great officer Chung* to attack

4 the liordes of the west. Show, the duke Woo of Ts‘e died. In his 4th year,

the king ordered Kwei-foo to g*o to Han, after which tlie prince of Han came to court.

5 In his 5th year, in the summer, in the (5th month, Yin Iveih-foo led his forces, and

smote the Yen-yun as far as T‘ae-yuen.3 Jn tlie autumn, in the 8th month, Fang*

6 Slmh led his forces, jmd smote the southern hordes of King..4 In liis (jth year,

the duke Muh of Shaou led his forces against tlie liordes of* the Ilwae. The king

led his forces ag-ainst the hordes of Sen, having* Ilwang*-foo and Hew-foo in atten-

dance on him, when he camped on tlie Ilwae. When he returned from the expedition,

lie g*ave a Charge to duke of Shaou. The hordes of the west killed Chung* of

7 Ts‘in. Seang. viscount of Ts‘oo, died. In liis ?th }
rear, the king* gave a Charge

to the baron of Shin. The king* ordered Chung* Shan-foo
?
prince of Fan, to wall

8 TVe.5 In his 8th year, the king* first completed tlie apartments of one Ms palaces.

Duke Woo of Loo came to court, when the king* appointed his heir-son He to succeed

9 to the principality. In his 9th year, the king* assembled the princes in the eastern

10 capital, after which tliey hunted in Foo.7 In his 12th }
rear, duke Woo of Loo

died. The people of Ts^e murdered their ruler, Woo-ke known as duke Le and

11 appointed his son Ch fih in his room. In his 15th year, prince Le of Wei died.

12 The king gave a Charge to duke Wan of Kwoh. In his 16th rear, Tsin removed

14 its capital to Keang*.8 In his 18th year, prince E of Tse died. In his 21st

}^ear, Pih-yu, of the ducal House of Loo
;
murdered his prince He, known as duke E.

xi. 1 These were charges for military ser-

vices, regulated by the quality of the lands.

They had been neglected during the exile of the
last king. 2 This coming of the prince of
Han to court is celebrated in the She. Pt. III.,

Bk. III., Ode vii. Mention is made of Kwei-foo.
3 This expedition is celebrated in the She,

Pt.II., Bk.III., Ode iii. 4 See the She, Pt. II.,

Bk.III., Ode iv. 5 See the She, Pt. III., Bk.

III., Ode vi. Fan was in the dis. of Tse-yuen,

dep. Hwae-k^ng. We are to understand the

metropolis of Tse. 6 1 to finish/

What apartments are intended, it is impossible
to say. They may have been, as many suppose,
those of a palace in honour of his father. 7
See the She, Pt. II.. Bk. III., Ode v. 8 On
the north of the dis. of T'ae-p^ng, dep. P 4ing-
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15 In his 22d year

;
the king* g*ave liis Charge to To-foo, a scion of the roj^al House,

16 to reside at Loh.9 In his 24th year, Ch^ih, the duke Wan of Ts% died. In

17 his 25tli year
;
there was a great drought, when the king prayed at the border altars

18 and in the ancestral temple
\
and there was rain. In his 27th year, Keen, tlie

19 duke Hwuy of Sung died. In liis 28tli year, Seim, viscount of Ts‘oo, died.

2 In his 29th year, the king* for the first time neglected the setting* an example of

21 husbandry in liis thousand acres field. In his 30th year, hares appeared g
%am-

2 boiling- in the capital Haou. In his 32d year, tlie royal forces attacked Loo,

and put Pih-yu to death
;
and the king* invested Ch^ing*

;
known as duke Ileaou, with

the principality, in the palace of E. Iieaou, the duke He of Oh^in, died. A horse

23 changed into a man. In his 33d year, the duke Cliing* of Ts^e died. The royal

24 forces attacked tlie hordes of. T‘ae'yuen without success. In his 37tli year, a

liorse changed into a fox. The prince He of Yen died. Goh the viscount of Ts‘oo,

25 died. In his 38th year, the royal forces aud prince Mub of Tsin proceeded

against the hordes of the T^eaou and tlie Pun, when they were defeated and put to

26 flight. In his 39th year, the royal forces attacked the Keangf liordes, and

27 were defeated, and put to flight in a battle in Ts^en-mow.lS In his 40th year,

he numbered the people in T^ie-yuen.13 The western hordes destroyed tlie city of

28 Keang.l^ The people of Tsin defeated some northern liordes in Fun-sili. 1 ^ In

29 liis 41st year, his forces were defeated in Shin. In his 43d year, lie put to death

the gTeat officer Too Pih
?
whose son Sih-shuli tlien fled to Tsin. Fei-sanp*, tlie prince

Mull of Tsin, died, when his brotlier Seang'-shuh usurped the princii)alitv, and tlie

30 heir-son K^ew Hed. His 44th year was tiny-sze
y
the 1st year of Shang-shuh of Tsin.

In liis 46th year, the king* died.

yang, between it and the small dcp. of Keang.
The old capital Yih was also in dep. of P 4ing-

yang. 9 To-foo was a younger son of king
Le, and a brother of king Seuen. 10 In a

field of 1,000 acres, the emperor turned up a
furrow in the spring, to set tlie people an ex-

ample of husbandry
;
the princes did tlie same

in one of 100 acres. From <a passage in the

Chow Joo, we are led to suppose that Scuen had
noplfctcd this practice from tlie beginning of

hid reign. The Annals here give us a different

impression. The phrase mm is vnriously

explninod. 11 Ilftng Cl^in-fung thinks that

T*eaou and Pun were the sum.^mes of the wild
tribes spoken of. Those wlio make tliem the
name3 ot* places entirely fail in identifying Pun.

12 This seems to have been in the dis.of Gd-
yang, dcp. P 4injj-yang. The Kean^ hordes, said

to be descended from Vnoirs principal minister,
4 the Four Mountains,* were numerous and pow-
erful. 13 This T^c-yuen was in dis. Kinp-
yang, dep. Sc-ngan. 14 In the dis. Paon-ke,

dcp. rung-ts 4
c
:ang. 15 In dis. of K 4euh-yuh,

(lep.
’
‘iiig'vang.
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XII. King Yew.

Note. Named Ne(S.

1 His 1st year was 1uiiU)-shin(b7x\\ of cycle,= b.c. 780), when lie came to the tlirone.

K^ew, the heir son of Tsin, returned thither, and slew Shang'-shuli. The people

then raised him to the government ;—he is known as prince AVan. The king- gave a

2 Chai-ge to Yin Hwang*-t'oo, the Grand-tutor. In his 2d year,

—

sin-yew, the 1st year

of prince Wan of Tsin,—the King-, Wei, and Loh, all became dry. A part of mount

K c
e fell down. The hb)g began to increase the taxes, Prince Wan of Tsin, with

To-foo, of the royal House, attacked, Tsang, and subdued it. After this To-foo took

3 Tip his residence on the hill of Ch^ng-foo. He was duke Hwan of Cli^n^J In

his 3d year, the t ing' became enamoured with his concubine Paou-sze. In tlie winter,

4 there was great thunder and lig
,htning,

. In liis 4th year, tlie people of Ts^n

smote the western hordes. In the summer, in tlie 6th month, there fell hoar-frost.

5 The duke E of Ch^in died. In liis 5th year, his heir-son
?
E-k^ew, fled ft'om the

6 court to Shin. Hwang*-too prepared another capital in Heang\2 In his 6th year

the king* ordered Pih-sze with the royal forces to attack tlie hordes of Luh-tse,3 but

they were defeated and put to llig-ht. The western hordes destroyed K (
ae. In the

winter, in the 10th month, on the day sin-maou^ tliere was an eclipse of the sun.

8 In his ?th year, the people of Kwoh extinguished Ts^eaou.-^ In his 8tli year,

the king gave an additional dignity to To-foo, baron of dicing', liis minister of In-

9 struction. He made Pih-ftili
;
the son of Paou-sze, his heir apparent. In his 9th

year, the prince of Shin sent an embassy to the western hordes, and to Tsang*, and

l entered into an engagement with them. In liis lOtli year, in the spring-,

lie made a solemn agTeement mth the princes in the gTand apartment of the ances-

tral temple.5 In the autumn, in the 9th month, the peach trees and almond ti*ees

11 were in fruit. The king- led liis army against Shin. In the lltli year, in the

xii. 1 To-foo, mentioned here, was a younger
brother of king Seuen, by wlioru he had been
invested with the principality of Ch 4ing. He
wished to appropriate tlie State of TsSng, which
was afterwards done by one of his successors.
That State was at this time only subdued.

Where Clring-foo was, is not exactly known.

2 As if anticipating the capture, which took

place ere long, of the existing capital
;
but where

this Hcang was is mm;h debated. 3 These

belonged to the Koang tribes. 4 ? In Shen

157
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spring*, in the 1st month, the sun and moon had haloes. Tlie people of Shiu, of

Tsang*, and the hordes of the K^euen, entered Tsung-chow, and murdered the king* and

duke H'van of Cl^ing\ The chief of the K^euen killed the king’s son, Pili-ftih,

and took Paou-sze as bis captive. The princes of Shin and Loo
?
with the nan of

Heu and the young* lord of Cluing, raised E-k^ew, wlio was in Sliin, to the throne

;

but Han, duke of K\voh
;
declared another son of Yew

;
named Yu-chin, who was in

Hwuy
;
to be king'.

Note. This last is known as king Fhvuy. There were thus two kings at the same time. When
king Woo made an end of Yin, tlie year was in kamj-yin. Twenty-four years after, in tlie year
kea-yin^ the vases were finally placed in the city of Lo. From that time to king Yew, were 257
years —giving: us in all 281 years. From sin-maou, the 1st year of Woo, to kang-woo

}
the last

of Yew, were 292 years.

xiii. King P^ng.

Note. Named E-k few. From the removal of the capital to the east, the chronicler relates the
affairs of Tsin and the king^ coming to the throne is not mentioned.

1 In his 1st year, which was sin-wei (8th of cycle
;= B.c. 769), the king1 removed the

capital to the east, to the city of Loll. He conferred the dignity of chief aviong the

princes on prince Wan.l The prince of Tsin united with the priuce of Wei, the

barons of Ch4ng% and Ts^n, and with their troops escorted the king* to Ching^-cliow.S

2 In his 2d year, Ts^in made the western altar.3 Heaou of Loo died. The king;

3 conferred on Ts^in and Tsin the fields of Pin and Iv^e. In liis 3d year, the peo-

ple of Ts^e exting'uislied Clmli.^ The king* conferred an additional dignity on the

4 baron of dicing', his minister of Instruction.^ In his 4th }
w
ear, the prince king1

5 of Yen died. The people of dicing' extinguished Kwoli. In his 5th year tlie

duke Seang* of Ts^in led his forces against the western hordes, and died on the ex-

Chow, Ho-nan. 5 is to be taken

liere as on the occasion of its previous occur-

rence. This is plain from the She, l
J
t. II., Book

V., Ode iv., which, probably, refers to this

meeting of king Yew and the princes.

xiii. 1 See the xxxtb of the Books of Chow.
2 Cliing-chow is L6. The tninsfcrencc of the

capital i« the subject of the She, Tt. JI., 13k. V.,

Ode ix. 3 =
*

4 the place w)iere the spirit re»ts/ Seanp, tho

prince of Ts*in, elated with his new acquisitions

in the west, made this altar, where be sacrificed

to God. The presumption was somewhat dis-

guised by making the sacrifice be to 4 the white

god* ( 4 A small State on tho

north of Ts*e. 5 ? The dignity of duke. The
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6 pedition. The duke Tae of Sung died. In his 6tli year, the prince Gae of Yen

7 died. Ch‘ing removed its capital to near the TVin and tlie H\' uy.6 In his 7th

8 year, E, viscount ot Ts^oo, died. In his 8th year, the baron of Cluing* put liis

9 great officer, Kwan K^e-sze, to death. In his lOtli year, Ts 4

in removed its capital

l to near the Keen and the Wei. In his 13th year, the duke Woo Wei (lied.

12 In his 14th year, the people of Tsin extinguished Han.8 In his 18th year,

the duke Wrm of Ts^in inflicted a great defeat on the western hordes in K^e, and

13 came to restore the fields on the east of K^e. In his 21st year, the prince "W^ln

14 of Tsin put the kin^s brother, Yu-cliin
;
to death in Hwuy. In liis 23d year,

15 the duke Woo of Sung; died. In his i24tli year, Ts^in instituted the sacrifices to

16 the Precious ones of Cli‘in.9 In his 25th yeiir, prince Wan of Tsin died. Ts‘in

17 for the first time, used the punishment of destroying* criminals
,

relatives. In his

26 til year, ping-shin, the 1st year of prince Ch 4aou of Tsin,

—

the prince of Tsin invested

18 his younger brother Ching%-sze with the city of K^eiih-yuli. 1^ In his 32d year,

Fan-foo of Tsin murdered his ruler, prince Cli^aou, nnd called Cliiug'-sze to the

throne;—without success. The people of Tsin then called the son of Cli^aou, who

19 was the prince Heaou, to the sovereignty, and put Fan-foo to death. In his

•3*Jd year,—kwei-niaou, the 1st j
rear of prince Heaou of Tsin—the people of Is^oo overran

2 Shin. In his 43d year, the duke Chwang* of Wei died. Tlie king’s subjects

22 took g-uard of Shin. In his 40th year, duke Chwang- of Ts^e died. Ching-sze
;

Hwan-shuh of K ieuh-yuh
;

died; and was succeeded by his son Slien, who is known
as Chwang-pih.

Note. From this time the prince of Tsin dwelt in Yih, and is known as the prince of Yih.

23 In his 41st year,—sin-bae, the 1st year of Chwang-pih,—in the spring*, there was a gTeat

10th ode of the She, Bk. V., Pt. II., is referred
to this time. 6 The dis. of Hwuy-chnien,
<lep. K 4ae-fung. The Ts kin flowed into the
IIwu}\ See the 13th of the Songs of Ch 4ing,

in the She, Part I. 7 The Keen is a tributary
of the Wei. It gives name to the dis. of Keen-
yang, dep. Fung-ts 4eang. 8 A Han, we
saw, was c alled by Yon in the 12tb year t' king

Ching. That was in dis. of Koo-ngan, dep of
Shun-t seen. A branch of that House had settled

itself in the dis. of Han-shing, dep. T 4ung-
chow, IShen-se, which was the Han here spoken
of. 9 The story is, that two boys, who
changed into pheasants, had made their appear-
ance, and it was known, in a wonderful way,
that he who got the female would become chief
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In his 42cl year, tlie wild tribes of the north attacked

Yih^ll and penetrated to the borders of Tsin. The duke Seang* of Sung* died. The

duke Hwuy of Loo sent Tsae Jang*
7
to request liberty to use the ceremonies of the

imperial border sacrifices and of the ancestral temple. The king* sent the recorder

25 Keoh to g.o to Loo to stop the assumption. In his 47th year, Clnvang*-pih of

K^-uli-yuli of Tsin entered Yih, and murdered tlie prince Heaou. The people of

Tsin drove him out, and raised to the sovereig-nty Keih tlie son of Ileaou, known as

26 prince Goli. In his 48th year, mow-woo, the 1st year of the prince Goh of Tsin,

27 there was thunder without any clouds. The duke Hwuy of Loo died. In his

49th year ke-wei, the 1st year of duke Yin of Loo. In this year, the Ch :un-Ts 4ew begins,

—

the duke Yin of Loo and the duke Chvvang of Choo 12 formed an alliance at Koo-

28 mee. In his 51st year, in the spring*, in the 2d month, on the dny yih-sze (42d

of cycle), there was an eclipse of the sun. In the 3d month, on the day hang-seuh
}

tlie king* died.

xiv. King Hwan.
Note, Named Lin.

1 Ilis 1st year wasjm-seuh (59th of cycle, ==b.c. 718). In the 10th month, Cliwang-

pili rebelled in K feuli-yuh
?
and attacked Yih. Wan, of the ruling* House, came to the

rescue of Yii and Chin, the chief of. Seun pursued Cliw{uig.-pih as for as the valley

of Kea. Tlie prince of Yih then burned the standing giain of K‘euli-yuli, ami

returned. Aftmvanls he attacked the place, and gained a g*reat victory. Ckwang-

j)ih^s son, aftenvards duke Woo, solicited peace, came as far as Seang* (r T^ing),

2 and returned. In his 2d 3
rear, the king* made the duke of Kwoli attack K 4euh-

yuh of Tsin. The prince Goli of Tsin died, when Chwang-pih attacked Tsin. The

among the princes, while the possessor of tlie

male would become kinp. They were called
4 Tlie precions ones of Ch^n/ from the place

where they appe«rired. uke Wflu of Ts‘in

caught the female, which changed into a stone

;

and he appointed a sacrifice to them in the

pres. dis. of Paou-ke, dep. Fung-ts'eang. 10

In tlie dis. so called of dcp. l>4ing-yang. 11

Mentioned in the note above as the capital of

'I'sin from the time of prince Heaou. It was in

the dis. of Yih-shing, dep. of P (ing-yang. 12

In the dis. of Tsow, dep. Ycn-chow. 13 In

tlie dis. of Szc-slnvuy, dcp. Ven-chow.

xiv. 1 To the west of the river Fu.i(
y[^). 2 That is, could only bring into the
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people ^/Tsin raised Kwang*, the son of prince Goh, to the sovereigTitv. He is known

4 as prince Gae. His 3d year was heah-tsze, the 1st year of prince Gae of Tsin. In
his 4th yenr, Chwang-pih of K f

euli-viih died, and was succeeded by his son Cluing*,

5 the duke Woo. Ihe State had still only one army.2 In his 5th year,—the 1st

year of duke Woo of K'euh-yuh,—the pe ])le of Juy, S]iing*-king*,3 the people of Seun,
C and the baron of Tung*,^ all rebelled against K^euh-^ib. In his lltli year, 1st

year of the prince Seaou-tsze of Tsin,— ^/f^V/^/'K^euh-ynil took prince Gae of Tsin
prisoner, when the people of Tsin put Gae^ son

;
known as prince Seaou-tsze

;
in his

place. AVan, tlie baron of Juy, fled to Wei.5

Note, Wan was driven out by his mother.

7 In his 12th year, the r }^al forces and those of Ts^in besieged Wei
?
took Wan, the

8 baron of Juy, and carried him to the east. In his 13tli year, in the winter, the

haron of Iv^euh-vuh enticed prince Seaou-tsze of Tsin to an interview^ and killed

him. He then extinguished the Home of Seun
?
and gave its territory to his great

officer Yuen Gan, who became the chief of Seun. Some people of one of the western

9 liordes met Wan^ the baron of Juy, in Keaou.6 In Lis 14th year, the king' ordered

Chung* of Ivwoli to smite K^uli-yuli, and to raise Min, a younger brother of prince

10 Gae, to be prince of Tsin in Yili. His loth year was the 1st year of prince Min of Tsin.

11 In liis ICtli yeai'
?
in the spring, Xcet(h-yuh extinguished Yih as the capital of

12 Tsin. In liis 19th year, the duke Chwang of dicing* died. Jn his 23d

year, in the 3d month, on the day yih-wei
y
the king- clied.

Note. Named T 4
o.

xv. King Chwang.

1 In his 1st year, which was yili-yew (22d of C}x*le
;
= b.c. 695), K^euli-yuh still

2 maintained only one army, different fi^om Tsin. In his 6th year, in the 5th

3 month, he buried king* Hwan. In liis 15th year, he died.

field 12,500 men. 3 There seems to be some-
j

Shan-se.
thing wanting here. 4 In dis. Yung-lio, dep.
T'ung-chow. 5 In the small dep. of Ivcae,

!

^ place.

6 This must be the name of

There is the reading of -
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XVI. King Le.
Note. Named IIoo-ts c

e.

1 In his 1st year, which was liavg-tsze (37th of cycle, = b.c. G80), duke Hvvan of

Ts^ assembled the princes at Pih-liing-,1 to bring* to order the troubles of Sung*.

2 In his 8d year, duke Woo of K^euh-jaih made an end of prince Min of Tsin, and

presented many of the precious relics of tlie State to the king-, who appointed him to

3 be prince of Tsin, maintaining* only one army. In Iiis 4th year,—the 38th year of

duke Woo of Tsin,—Tsin still declined to be present at one of the meeting's called by

the duke Hwan of Ts^e.

Note. A note in the Tso Chuen says it was in this year prince Min of Tsin was made an end of.

4 In his 5th year, duke Woo of Tsin died, ancl was succeeded by his son Kwei-choo,

known as duke Heen. The king* died.

4

xvii. King Hwuy.
Note. Named Lcang.

In his 1st year, which was yih-sze (42d of cycle, = B.C.H575), the 1st year of duke

Hecn of Tsin, the duke Heen of Tsin went to court. The king' went to Chiug-chow.

There a white hare appeared, dancing* in the market place. In his 2d year,

liis son T^uy raised a rebellion, and the king- went and dwelt in Cluing;, whore the

people entered liis treasury, and took many gems, which changed into yih that shot

their venom at men. 1 In his 9th year, Tsin walled Keaug\2 In his 10th

year, tlie duke Heen of Tsin formed two armies, and exting-uished the State of

Krmg^S which he gave to his great officer Cliaou Suh. lie also extinguished Wei,

and gave it to liis great officer Peih Wan.

Note. This was the germ of the extinction of

xvi. 1 In the cl is. of Tung-o, dep. T 4ae-ngan.

xvii. 1 see tho She, Pt. II., 13k. V.,

Ode v., st. 8. It is described as i a short fox,*

which lived in the water, where it filled itt>

Tsin by its great officers of Cliaou, Han, and Wei.

mouth with sand, which it 8bot at the shadows

of persons on tho bank, who thereon becanio

sick. 3 In the small dop. of Keang, Shan*

sc. Thib had been one of the capitals of Sbang-
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5 In his 17th year, duke E of "Wei fought with the red hordes of the north at the

6 marsh of Tung
( r K

4

eung). In liis 19th year, duke Heen of Tsin united his

forces with those of Yu, and, attacking* Kwoh, destroyed Ilea-yang*.4 Ch^ow, duke

of Kwoli, fled to Wei, and Hem ordered Hea-foo Leu-sang^ to occupy his capital.

In his 25tli j^ear, in the spring*, in the 1st month, some of the northern liordes

attacked Tsin. The king* died.

Note. Named Cluing.

xviii. King Seaxg.

1 In his 1st year, which was kang-woo(7\h of cycle, =b.c. 650), duke Heen ofTsin died,

and He-ts’e 'vas raised to the sovereignty. Le K (

ih, hon%ever
y
put him to death, and

2 Ch^oh-tsze also, whereon E-woo was chosen. In his 2d year,— the 1st year

3 f duke Hwuy of Tsin, the duhe of Tsin put Le K^ih to death. In his 3d year,

4 it rained gold in Tsin. In his 7th year, the chief of Ts4n crossed the Ho and

5 attacked Tsin. In his 15th year, duke Hwuv of Tsin died, and was succeeded

by his son Yu, known as duke Hwae. Duke Muh of Ts‘in 'vitli a force, escorted

duke Heen's son, Cl^ung-urh, to the State, and invested Ling*-koo
?
l Shwang-ts^euen,2

and K few-shvvae,3 which all surrendered. Koo Wei and Seen-chin went to Loo-lew ^

to oppose Ts^in, when duke Muh sent his son Chih to speak with them, after which

they camped in Seun,i> and entered into an eng-ag-ement with Cli^un *-urh in the

6 miclst of tlie army, lie having- crossed the Ho at Ho-k^euh.6 In his 16th
t
year,

7 yih-yew, the 1st year of duke Wan of Tsin,—Tsin put Tsze-yu to death.7 In his 17th

8 year, Tsin willed Seun.8 In his 20th year, king Seang* of Chow assembled tlie

9 princes in Ho-vang\9 In his 22d year, tlie army of TVe drove out CIi(e tlie

4 A city of Kwoh. 5 This name is

difficult to explain. Hea, perhaps, was the name
of the officer’s city, from which lie was called

llea-foo. Then Leu would be his name, and Sang
would denote his relationship to duke Heen.

xviii. 1 In dis. of E-slie, dep. P 4oo-ch w.

2 In Liu-tsiii dis., same dep. 3 In Keae

1G3]

Chow. 4 Also in Keae Chow. 5 In
north-west of Keae Chow. 6 Or * the Bend
of the Ho/ in dep. of P 4oo-chow, where the river

bends to the east. 7 Tsze-yu=duke Hwae.
8 Mentioued under the 13th year of king

Hwan. 9 Probably in the dis. M5,ng, dep.

IIwae-k*ing. The style of this par. is sufficient-
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10 heir-prince of Ch^ing*, who fled to Sliing-chang* Nan-cli^ing'. 1^ In his 24th

11 year, duke Wan of Tsin died. His 25th year was kea-icoo, the 1st year of Hw«an,

12 the duke Seang of Tsin. In his 30tli year, the Loll was dried up at Heang-Jl

13 In his 31st }
rear, duke Seang of Tsin died. His 32d year wa3 sin-chl w, the 1st

14 year of E-kaou, the duke Ling of Tsin. In his 33d year, tlie king died.

xix. King K^ing.

Note. Named Jin-chin.

2 His 1st year was kivei-maoxt (40th of cycle, = b.c. G17). In his 6th year, a

comet entered the Great Bear (Northern Bushel); and the king* died.

xx. King K^wang.

Note. Named Pan.

3

His 1st j
rear was lie-yew (46th of cycle, = b.c. 611). In his Gth year, duke

Ling' of Tsin was killed by Chaou Cli fuen, who was then sent by Cliaou Tun to

Chow, to fetch the prince and raise him to the dukedom. The king* died.

xxi. King Ting.

Note. Named Yu.

His 1st year was yih-maou (52d of cycle, = b.c. G05), the 1st year of duke Clung of

Tsin. In his 6th year, duke Ching% of Tsin, with some of the northern hordes,

attacked Ts^in, and captured a spy, whom they put to death in the market place of

Keang, and who came to life ugain six days after. In his 7th year, duke Cliing

ly remarkable. Tlie king appears on a level I

with the princes. 10 The text of this par.
|

is evidently corrupt and defective. 1 1 This I

name is not elsovhcre found. Cli 4

in-funff p uc»- |

scs that it should be
jf^j

or
(pjj .

xxi. 1 In dis. Yung-yang, dep. R^-fung.
2 Sec the account of tl) affair in the Cl^un

1G4]
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4 of Tsin died in Hoo.l His 8th year was jin-seul^ the 1st year of duke King of Tsin.

5 In his 18th year, the Aid of the State of Ts^e came to present some musical stones

6 of gem, and the boiler tvliich Ts (
e had tciken from the duke of Ke.2 In his 21st

year, tlie king1 died.

xxii. King Keen.
Note. Named E.

2 His 1st year was ping-tsze (13tli of cycle,= b.c. 584). In his 5th year, the

3 duke King* of Tsin died. His 6th year was sin-sze, the 1st year of duke Le of Tsin.

4 In his 13th year, the duke Le of Tsin died. The king1 Kung* of Ts^oo had a

5 meeting' with the duke P f
ing- of Sung in Hoo-jrang\l In his 14th year, ke-ch^

the 1st year of duke Taou of Tsin, the king died.

xxiii. King Ling.

Note. Named See.

2 His 1st year was hang-yin (27th of cycle, =b.c. 570). In his 14th year, the

3 duke Taou of Tsin died. His 15th year was ked-shin, the 1st year of the duke P 4ing

4 of Tsin. In his 27th year, he died.

xxiv. King King.
Note. Named Kwei.

2 His 1st year was ting-sze (54th of cycle,= b.c. 543). In his 13tli year, in the

spring*, a star issued from the constellation Woo-neu.l In the 10th montli, duke P‘ing

3 t Tsin died. In liis 14th year, kang-woo, the 1st year of duke Ch £aou of Tsin,—the

Ts*ew and Tso Chuen, under the 2d year of duke xxiv. 1
; The widow 5—four stars, about the

Ching. middle of Capricorn.
xxii. 1 Probably in dep. of Keih-gan, Keang-se.
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waters of tlie Ho at Lung-mun were red for 3 h\ In his 19th year, duke Cli^aou

of Tsin died. In the winter, in the 12tli month peach trees and almond trees were

in flower. His 20t,h year was the 1st year of the duke K4ng of Tsin. In his

25th year
?
duke K4ng* of Tsin pacified the disorders of the r }

fal House, and placed

king* King- on the throne.

xxv. King King.
Note. Named K 4

ae.

His 1st year was jin-?voo (19tli of cycle, =b.c. 518). In his 8th year, duke

K4ng* ot Tsin died. His 9th year was kamj-yin, the 1st year of duke Ting of Tsin.

In his 14th year, the milky way was not visible in the sky. In his 26th year,

an azure rainbow was seen in Tsin. In his 28tli year, the Loll was dry in Chow.

In liis 3(5th year, the K (e was dry in Old Wei.l In bis 39th }
rear, Tsin walled

Tun-k^ew.2 In liis 43d year, the duhe of Sung killed liis great officer Hwang
Yuen near the Tan-water

?
tlie course of which was stopt, so that it did not flow.3

In his 44tli year, the king' died.

xxvi. King Yuen.
Note. Named Jin.

In his 1st year, which was ping-yin (3d of c}rcle,= B.c. 474), the duke Ting of

Tsin died. His 2d year was ting-maon, the 1st year of duke Ch^uh of Tsin. In liis 4th

year, the State r>/*Yu-yueli exting-uished that oj
1WooA In his 0th year, tlie course

of the Kwei 2 of Tsin ceased at Leang-. The course of the Tan 3 wat^r was intermpted,

xxv. 1 *01(1 Wei;* i. e. Chaou-ko, formerly

the capital of Wei, but now belonging to Tsin.

2 In dis. Ts^ng-fung, dep. Ta-ming, Chih-le.

3 There were no fewer than 7 Tan-waters.

Tho one here was also called tlie

on which see the dictionary.

I
xxvi. 1 These two States lay alonf? the sea-

!

board, embracing a considerable portion of

I

Keung-soo and Chd-keang. Woo was the more
northern of the two. 2 The Kwei took its

rise from a mountain in the east of dis. of Keiing,

I

in the dep. of the same name, in Shan-se. 3
! This took its rise in the dis. Kt^ou-p'ing, dep.

Tsih-chow.

1G6]
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5 and stopped for 3 clays. In his ?th )^ear, tlie people of Ts^e and of Ch fing,

attacked Wei. The king* died.

xxvii. King Ching-ting.

Note. Named Keae.

1 In his 1st year, which was kwei-yew (10th of cycle,=b.c. 467), Yu-yueh removed its

2 capital to Lang-ya.l In his 4th year, in the 11th inoath, Ivow-ts^en, the viscount

of Yu-yueh, known as Tan-chili,2 died, and was succeeded by his son, Luli-cli 6ing.

4 In his 6th year, the Ho cf Tsin stopt its course at Hoo. In his 7th year,

Seun Yaou ofTsin walled Jsan-leang*^

Note. One copy adds: 4 In the 20th year of duke Ch ;ub ofTsin.*

5 In his 10th year, Luh-cli <ing,

,
the viscount of Yu-yneh died, and was succeeded by

7 Puh-show. In his 11th year, tlie duke Ch^uli of Tsin fled to Ts^e. In his

12th year, the waters of the Ho were red for three days. Seun Yaou smote Chimg-

g san,-^ and took the hill of K^ung-^i.S In liis 13th year, Han P^ang- of Tsia

9 took the city of Loo She.« His 16th year was the 22d year of the duke Ch $uh ofTsin.

10 In his 17th year, the duke Ch^uh of Tsin died, when a gTandson of duke Ch^aou,

11 known as duke King, was mised to tlie dukedom. His 18th year was tlie 1st year

12 of duke King of Tsin. In liis 20th 3
rear, Puh-sliow

?
the viscount of Yu-}rueh

?

13 known as Mang -koo, was put to death and 'vas succeeded by Clioo-kow. In

14 Lis 22d year, Ts^oo extinguished Ts^ae. In liis 24th year, Ts^oo extinguished

15 K‘e. In liis 28th year
;
the 11th year of duke King ofTsin, the king* died.

xxvii. 1 There was more than one Lang-ya.

That here was in the dis. of Choo-shing, dep.

Tsnng-chow, Shan-tung. 2 Kin Le-ts 4enng

observes that Tau-chih are to be read together

as one word ‘after the syllabic way of tlie

west,* teing the yiscount's name in the speech
of Yu6. 3 In the dep. of Joo, Ho-nan. 4
In dis. of T*ang, dep. Paou-tiug. 5 Supposed

to be a place on the river Lae (J^). 6 la

the dis. of Loo-she, Shell Chow, Ho-nan.
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XXVIII. King Iv^aou.
Note. Named Wei.

1 In his 1st year, which was sin-cJ^ow (38tli of C3
Tde,= B.C. 439)

; the 12tli year of the duke

2 King, the prince Wan of Wei came to his inheritance. In his 10th year, Ts^oo

4 extinguished Keu.l In his llt-h year, duke King* of Tsin died. In his 12tli

year,—-/m-toc, the 1st year of Lew, the duke Yew of Tsin, the duke 1 aou of Loo died.

5 In his 14th 3
Tear

;
Ke-sun of Loo had a meeting; with the duke Yew of Tsin in

6 Ts^oo-k^ew.2 In his 15th year, the king* died.

xxix. King Wei-leeh.
Note. Named Woo.

2 His 1st year was jjwff-shin (53d of cycle, =b.c. 424). In his 3d year, there

3 was a great drought in Tsin, and the gTound produced salt. In his 5th year,

the waters of tlie Tan of. Tsin left Tm/waZ row/• and battled in an opposite

4 direction.2 In liis 6th year Ts ‘in Ying. a great officer of Tsin, murdered duke

Yew in the Lofty chamber, when prince Wan of Wei raised Che
;
the son of duke

5 ^.6w, to the dukedom. In his 7th year, which was jin-seuh
y
the 1st year of duke Ll;6

of Tsin, Heen-tsze3 of Chaou walled Heuen-she,4 and Woo-t«ze of Han,5 made his

G capital in P^ing-j'ang;. Tn liis 8th year, Chaou walled the city of P^ng;.^ In

7 liis 9th year, the people of Ts^oo attacked our soutli border as far as Sbang-loli.7

8 In liis 11 th year, Keu-sze,8 a son of the ducal Head of the House of T^een,^ at-

tacked Han-tan
;
l and besieged the city of P f

ing*. Yu-yueh extinguished TSing*. 11

xxvm. 1 In the dis. of Ngan-k 4ew, dep.
Ts4ng-chow, Shan-tungr. 2 Probably in dis.

of Kcu-yay, dep. Ts'aou-chow.
xxix. 1 In dep. of Tsih-chow, Shan-se. 2

here is taken as=J^. 3 The incidents

referred to here are not clearly related else-

where. I am strongly inclined to believe, with

B me critics, that for we should read

; so the meaning is that duke Yew was

imirdered by his wife, a lady of the House of

t

Ts‘in, in liis chamber, his own private and

I

peculiar apartment. 4 The here«officcr

or chief. 5 In dis. of Ling-cli 4ucn, dep.

I

Tdih-chow. 6 In dis. of Cb^ang-loh, dep.

I Ts 4ing*chow. 7 In Shang Chow, Shen-se.

I
Hy‘ Mr’soutliernborderi8meaiittliesouth-

I cm border of Wei. Whereas the Annals lmvc,

from the accession of kinjj l
,4ing, been tlioso

; more particularly of Tsin, from the 1st yenr of

king K 4aou, the 1st also of prince Wan of Wei,

they relate to that J5tatc. 8 This Kcu-szc
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9 I his 12tli year, Choo-kow, the viscount of Yu-yueh, attacked T^an,^ and carried

l oft* captive its viscount lvoo. In his 14th year, Choo-kow, viscount of Yu-yueh,

11 died, and was succeeded by his son E. In his l(Jth year T‘een P‘an of. Ts‘e fought

near P^in^ with Han lveu of Hnn-tjin, when the forces of Han-Uin were defeated and

put to Hig*ht, and Teen P Lan took Han Ken prisoner, and captured the city ot P^ing

12 and Sin-shing.13 In his 17th year, tlie prince Wan of Wei invaded Ts f
in as far

as Ch^ing, and on his return built Fun-yin and Hoh-yang-.l^ T'een Taou-tsze died

;

and I^een Poo put to death liis gTeat officer Kung*-sun Sun. Kung-sun IIway took pos-

session of Lin-k^ew,^ and rebelled ng-ainst Cliaou. T^een Poo lnid siege to Lin-k f
e\v,

to the rescue of which came Teih Keoli,l6 K 4ung See of Cliaou, and the arm}T of Han,

who fought with Poo near tlie marsh of Lung, defeated him, and put him to flight.

13 In his 18tli year, the king ordered the chiefs King of Hnn and Leeh of Cliaou, and

our forces, to attack Tsk; when ve penetrated within the Long* wall.U In liis 23d

year, the king conferred on the nobles of Tsin, each of the Heads of the Houses of

14 Wei, Chaou, and Han
;

tlie title of prince. 1 ^ In liis 24th yeixr, the king* died.

xxx. King Ngan.
Note. Named Keaou.

1 His 1st year was hang-shin (17th of cjxle, = b.c. 400). In liis 9th year, duke

[ 2 Leeli of Tsin died, and was succeeded by liis son, duke Hwan.l His 10th
1 3 year was l<e-ch

c
rVy the 1st year of K 4ing, the duke Hwan of Tsin. In his 15th year,

is not read of elsewhere. 9 At tliis time
tlie family of T;een liad engrossed tlie power of

Ts 4
e, over which it asserted ere long sole au-

thority. Still a prince of the House of Leu was
nominally ruling, and we can only translate

as I have done. 10 In clis. of Han-

tan, dep. Kwang-p'ing, Chih-le. This was tlie

chief city of the House—shortly, the State of

Chaou, one of the dismemberments of Tsin, and
we shall find it often used for Chaou. 11

The dis. T 4
flng, dep. Yen-chow. 12 Dis. of

T*an-shing, dep. E-chow, Shan-tung. 13 Not
clearly ascertained, 14 Both these places
were in dep. of Tumg-chow, where there is still

the dis. of Ho-jang. seems to be a mistake

for y. 15 In the dis. of Yun-shing, dep.

Ts'aou-chow. In most editions of the Annals,

Lin-k^w is said to have been held by Kuug-suu

Sun, which is evidently wrong. Hang Ch'in-

fung reads instead of The events

indicated in the par. cannot be clearly gathered

from other sources. 16 Teih Keoh was of

Wei. 17 This appears to have been a wall

built by the chiefs of T ;een, running from Mt.
T ;ae to Lang-ya. 38 Here was the imperial

sanction to the extinction of the ancient State

of Tsin, and the usurpations of the tliree Houses
mentioned. See the note on Mencius, I., Ft. I.,
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the prince Wan ot Wei died
;
having enjoyed his dignity 50 years. There was great wind,

and it was dusk at noon. He
;
the oldest son of the duke of Tsin, fled away. In

4 liis 16th y6ar
; which was yih-wei, tlie 1st year of Kcih, the prince Woo of Wei, one of tils sons

ot Woo, called Hwan, was appointed to a government aivayfrom, the capital^ In

5 his 21st year, Han extinguished the State of Cluing*, and the prince Gae of Han
6 took possession of its capital. In his 23d year, Yu-jaieh removed its capital to

7 Woo. In liis 26th year, the king* died. Wei walled Loh-yang1

^ Ng'an-yih, 4

8 and Wang*-lieueii.5 In the 7th month, the oldest son of the viscount of Yu-yueh,

named Choo-kew, murdered his ruler E.6 In the 10th month, the people of Yueli put

Choo-kew
;
also called Yueh-liwah, to death, and put Foo-ts^oli-che in his place. 7

xxxi. King Leeh.
Note. Named He.

1 In his 1st year, which \\^ 2)m ' ,vo° (43d of cycle,= b.c. 374), Hwan of the ruling*

House ot* Wei went to Ilan-tan, to produce troubles. Han-tan is the name of a place in

Cliaou. Sze-k^eu, a great officer of Yn-yueh, settled tlie disorders of the State, and

o placed Ts^oo-woo-yu, known as Mang*-ng*an
;
at its lieacl. In liis 2d year, IIoo

Soo of Ts^in led a force ag*uinst Hail, and was defeated by Han Sean«*
?
the general

of Han
;
near the Swan-water. 1 Wei feasted the princes in the tower of Fan.2 Duke

Hwan of Tsin sanctioned the occupation of Cluing- by prince Gae of Han as liis

3 capital. Shan Keen of Han slew liis ruler, the prince Gae. In his 6tli year,

—

sin-hae, the 1st year of king Hwuy-ching of Leang,—the princes Ivung* of Han and Ching1

of Chaou removed the duke Hwan of Tsin to I^wan-lew;^ —after this, we have nothing

more about the affairs of Tsin. Yen, the prince Ching of Chaou, and Joh, tlie prince E

xxx. 1 These were merely nominal dukes, i

2 It is necessary to supplement tlie text here.

The ruler of Wei sent away liis son 11wan to

avoid future troubles

;

which, however, occurr-

ed in course of time. 3 Should, probably,

be still the name of a dis0 dep. Fun-

cIjow. 4 In Kcac Chow. 5 In Kcang

Chow. f> His ruler was «ilso liis father. The
tiling ia rt-hitcd confusedly, here and clbovlicrc.

!

' 7 I liave translated here according? to the
suggestioiivS or conjectures of Hang Ch*in-fung,
who thinks the text is corrupt or mutilated.

The capital being now in Woo, csM
.

xxxi. 1 In the south of the dis. of Yen-tsin,

dep. Wei-hwuy. 2 IlAng argues that thii<

passage ^houUl ronu' in uihIit tlu* 12th yt-ar of

I

kingllocn. 3 In disj.of Clrang-tbzc, dep. Luo*
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of Hun, attacked our city of K^vei.-^ In liis ?th year, the king* died. Our forces

attacked Cluiou, and invested (
1

h <uh-vang\5 T 4een Show of Ts^e cnrne with a force

against us, and besieged Kwan,^> which surrendered. Wang* Ts^h, a great officer of

Wei fled to Han.
xxxii. King Heen.

Note. Named Peen.

In his 1st year, which was krvei-cl^ow (50th of cycle, =b.c. 367), dicing walled

Hing*-k‘e'v.l

Note. From this, the name of Han is exchanged for Ch 4ing.

Tsze-hean^ of Ts f
in was appointed ruler of Lan.^ In his 2d }^ear, the waters

of the Ho were red for three days at Lung-mun. In his 3d year, King* Kea of

our ruling, House led a force ag*ainst Cli
fc

ing*, when Han Ming* foug*lit with us in

Han,3 and our forces were defeated and put to flight. In his 4th year, in

the summer, in the 4th month, on the clay h'eah-yin^ we removed our capital to Ta-

leang*.-^ Our king- threw open his preserves in the mavsli ^/*Fung,-ke for the benefit of

the people.5 Sze a young.er brother of Sze-k<eu of. Yu-yueh, murdered him,—Mang*-

ngan,—his ruler, who was succeeded by Woo-chuen. In his 5th year, it rained^?

A

stones in Ch‘ing.G Some gTOund there suddenly became long*er by 100 cubits and more,

and higher by a cubit and a half. In his 6th year, our forces attacked Han-tan,

and took Leeh-jin. The)r attacked it again, and took Fei.8 It rained millet in Ts^e.

In his 7th year, we gave to Han-tan Yu-ts‘ze 9 and Yang -yih.9 Our king had

a meeting* with the prince Le of Ch^ng* at Woo-sha.l In his 8th year, we led

the waters of the Ho into the marsh q/ V^o-Veen^^ and also made gi'eat ditches to

ngan. 4 In dis. of Ho-tiuy. dep, of Hwae-
k 4ing. 5 In dis. of Ch*ang-k5, dep. of Heu.
It formerly belonged to Han, but had now, per-
haps, passed into the possession of Chaou. 6
In dis. of Kwan-shin^, dep. Tung-ch*ang.
xxxn. 1 In dis. of Ho-nuy, dep. Hwae-king.
2 In dis. of Lan-t*een, dep. Se-ngan. 3

Tliis battle was at a place called Puli-yang
(jj

on the Puh-water, which had formerly

belonged to Wci t but was now held by Han or
Ch'ing. 4 Dis. city of Ts seang-foo, dep.

K^e-fung

;

what is called K ;ae-fung. 5
This marsh was not far from the capital. This
was one of the measures for which king Hwuy
took credit with Mencius. See Mencius, I.Bk.
I., iii., 1. 6 In dis. of Keang-ling, dep.
King-chow, Hoo-pih. 7 Probably in dis.

of Kwang-p 4ing, dep. Kwang-p sing, Chih-le.

8 In dis. Fei-heang, same dept. 9 Both
in dep/l^ae-yuea, where we have still the dis. of
Yu-ts 4ze. 10 A place upon the river Tse. 11

Iu dis. of Chung-mow, dep. K 4ae-fung. 12

The construction of this passage is not easy.
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lead off the waters of the marsh. The people of Hea-yang* led the waters of the

Ts^ng-e of mount Min all the way fi'om Ts^n to our State. 12 In bis 9th year,

the forces of Ts^in attacked Cluing-, camped in Hwae, and walled Yin.13 In his

10th year, an army from Ts^o led out the waters of the Ho to overflow the country

outside the Long* wall. 14 Lung- Kea led a body of tioops to build the great wall on

our western border. 15 Cluing- took TSvan-lew and Shang-tsze. 1 ^ In his 11th

year, the prince Le of dicing- sent Heu Sliih to surrender to us the cities of P 4ing-

k^ew, Hoo-yew, and Show-yuen, with the country as far as the highway of Cluing*;

while we ourselves took Clie-taou and Cl^iiig-luli.^ The king* hod an interview

with the prince Le at Woo-slia
;
wliere he agTeed to raise the siege of Tsih-ymig*, and

to restore the city of Le to Ch^ing-.IT In his 12tli year, the princes Rung* ot

Loo Ilwan of Sung*, Ching of Wei, and Le of Cluing, all came to our court, in

aclm 7 ledgment of submission. Woo-chuen
;
the viscount of Yu-yueli, known as

T^an-ch^uh-maou
?
died, and was succeeded by Woo-keang*. In his 13th year,

the prince Cliing* of Han-tan had an interview with the prince Cliing* of Yen in

Ngan-yih. In his 14th year, Kung- sun Chwang* of Ts^in attacked Ch <ing,

,
and

besieged the city of Tseaou, witliout being* able to take it. He then led his army, and

walled Shang-clie, 1 ® Ngan-ling*,^ and San-min. Han-tan attacked Wei, took the

hill of Ts^li-foo
;
2 and walled it. The army of Ts^e fought with Yen near tlie Kovv-

water,2l and wns put to flight. In his 15th )
rear, T feen K 4

e of Ts^e attacked our

eastern border, when a battle was foug-ht at Kwei-yang1

,
2^ in which our forces were

Tlie Ts ling-e flows from the dis. of Loo-san,

(lop. Ya-chow, Sze-cl^uen, and ultimately joins

the Keang. Seu Tsing-san thinks the meaning
is that the people of Hea-yang had performed
the service describecl for Ts k

in, and in this year
came back to Wei. The meaning in the transla-

tion is more natural, and is preferred by Hftng

Ch 4in-fun^. 13 In dis. Ilo-nuy, clop. Hwae-
k‘ing. But the reading is not sure. 14

is here evidently corrupt. Granting that

there was in its dominions an erection called

*T!»e Long Wall,' it whs too remote from tlie

}Io to allow of our supposing any such attempt

on its part as is doscribed. Ilftug Ch 4in-fung

would substitute ^ . is

observed that this was tlie comineuccment of

the Great Wall. 1G Shang-tsze is another

name for Ch 4ang-tszo, pres, name of tlie district

to which T 4wan-lew is referred. See above.

17 Wei was at this time pressing Han hard,

and the surrenders here mentioned were made
to obtain peace. 4 Tlie higliway of Cluing*

had formerly been called * The general Road

'

( All the places spoken of arc to be

looked for in dep. of K 4ae-fung. 18 In dis.

of Tse-yuen, dep. Hwae-king. 19 In dis.

Yen-ling, dep. K\«ie-f«ng. 20 In (lis. of

Cl^ang-yuon, dep. Ta-minp, Chih-le. 2i

Flows tliro' the clis. of P*ing-kuh, dep. Sliun-

t
4
eci\. 22 Kwei-yang,_prob.=lhe north of

the Kwei river. 1 liavc not found any deter-
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defeated and put to flight. The eastern C’liow,23 g*ave Kaou-too,24 to Cluing*. I’lie

prince Le of Cb^ing; came to acknowledge submission to our l<inf/ in Clmng-yang;.

King* Koo of Sung1 and Kung*-sun Ts^uig* of Wei united their forces with those of

16 Wei, to besiege our Seang;-ling.-5 In liis 10th year, our king, with the army ot

Han, defeated tlie forces of those princes at Seang'-ling*, when the prince oi Ts^e sent

King1 Shay of Ts^oo to come and ask for peace. The forces of Han-tan defeated us

I

at Kwei-ling\26 Ts4n attacked the city Oli-yu f Han, wlien our king* Ilwuy-cliing*

sent Cliaou and defeated Ts 4
in.

Note, It is not known under what year this last notice should be ranged.

I 17 In his 17th year, Yen attacked Cliaou, and laid siege to Clmli-luli, wliicli was

saved by king Ling* of Cliaou, and the people of Tae, who defeated Yen at Clioh.28

Tsin took Yuen-woo and Hwoh-tsih.29

Note. Hw5-tsih is the same as Luy-tsih, the marsh of Luy, where Shun fished.

19 In his 18th year, Ts^e built a dyke as a part of its great wall.3 In liis 19th

year, our king; went to Wei, and commanded that ]N an the son of its duke should

?1 only be prince. His 20tli year. In liis 21st year, Yin Chin of Wei and

Kung-sun Fow of Chaou attacked Yen
;
and on their return, took Hea-uli

?

3l and

?2 walled K^euli-yih.3l In his 22d year, which was jin-yin^ Sun Ho invaded

Ts (
oo, and penetrated to the suburbs of San-hoo.33 Ts^oo attacked Seu-cliow.

In his 23d year, Chang- of Wei, supported by the forces of Ch^ing-, led an army

against Ts^oo, and took Sbang-ts^ae.34 Sun Ho took Yin-yang-.SS The duke Heaou

ofTs^nhad an interview with several of the princes in Fung--tsili.36 In Keang*

there was a rent of the earth, extending* west to the riccr Fun. In his 24th year,

23

mination of the place. 23 This was the
emperor, now merely 4 the shadow of a great
naine.

1 24 In dis. Lo-yang, dept. Ho-nan.
25 In sub. dep. of Shuj, dep. Kwei-tih. 26

In dis. O-tsih, dep. Ts'aou-chow. 27 Dis.
of Yu-shay, dep. Leaou, Shan-se. 28 In
dis. Wang-too, dep. Faou-ting. 29 Hwo-
tsih, the marsh of IIwo, but here the name of
a city in the dis. of Yang-sliing, dep. Tsih-chow.
Yuen-woo must also be the name of a city. But
this notice is evidently out of place. What
liave we to do at this date with Tsin ?

30 This wall of Ts 4e has been mentioned be-

fore, under the 18th jei r of king Wei-le^. It

was intended as a protection against Ts {oo.

Kh ,

4 a dyke J

or embankment against a stream,

is used here for a wall, a defence against an
enemy. 31 Both in the pres. Ting Chow,
Chih-le. 32 Here is evidently a corruption
of the text. Jin-yin was not tlie 22d year of

king Heen. Seu W3.n-tsing supposes we should

read. 33 Prob. in dis. of Nuy-
heang, dep. Nan-yang. 31 Still the name
of a dis., dep. Joo-ning. 35 Belonging to

Ts ;oo, dis. of Linking, Heen Chow. 3G

The marsh of Fung —has occurred before.
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Wei defeated Han at Ma-ling\37 His 25th year. In his 26th year, our
Jang* Ts^ze led a force, and fought with K^ung* Yay of Cluing* in Leang'-liih^S when
the army of Ch^ing' was defeated and put to flight. Aftei'wardSy we fought with T ceen

07 P^an at Ma-ling*. In liis 2?th year, in tlie 5th month, T^een PSin of Ts f
e, with

the people of Sun^*, invaded our eastern border, and besieg'ed P iing,-yang,

. In the 9th

month, Yang- of Wei
7
on the part of Ts^n, attacked our western border. In the 10th

month, Han-tan attacked our nortliern border. Our king* attacked Yang* of Wei, when

28 ui* troops were defeated and ]>ut to flight. In liis 28tli year, we walled Tse-vang*.^

Ts^in invested Yang* of Wei with Woo, t-lie name of whicli was changed into Sliang*.^

29 In his 29th year, P^ei removed its capital to Seeh .^ 1 In the »}rd month, we im\de

30 a great ditcli in our northern suburbs, to Ctnrry off tlie waters of P^o-t/een. His

yi 80th year. Tn liis 81st year, Soo Hoo of Ts4n led a force against Cluing-, and
was defeated by Seang; of Han near Swan-water.

Note, It is not known in what year tliis took place
;
hut it is given here.

33 His 32d year. In his 33d year, the prince Wei of Cluing', witli Han-tan,

34 besieg'ed Seang-ling*. In liis 34th year, Hwuy Cluing- of Wei, this bein*»* liis

36th year, changed the style of his reign, and called it his 1st year. The king* had
a meeting* with several of the princes in Seu-chow. Woo-keang*, the viscount of Yu-

35 yueli, attacked Ts^oo. In his 33th year Woo-tih of IVoo led a force, ami iu

conjunction witli Tsin, attacked Cluing-, and besieg-ed Lun-slie .
42

Note. It is not known in \vhat year tliis took place but it is given here.

36 In his 36th year, Ts^oo besieged Ts^e in Seu-chow, and tlien attacked Yu-yueli, and

38 slew Woo-keang*. His 37th year. In his 38th year, ovr Lung- Kea fought

with an army ofTs^in at Teaou-yin,43 wlien our forces were defeated, nnd put to flight.

39 Our king* had a meeting- with tlie prince Wei of Cluing* at Woo-sha. In his 39 th

41 yefir
?
Ts^in took from us Fung--yin 44 and l

Ke-she.45 His 40tli }
rear. In

liis 41st year, Ts^in restored to us Tseaou nnd K^euh-yuli. In liis 42d year, tlie

87 l.e.
4 tlie hill of Ma,* in dep. Ta-ming.

38 Near KSae-fun^. I^rhaps wo should trans-

late ‘ foufflifc at night with K‘ung of Ch‘ing.’

39 Dis. Tso-yang, dcp. Tsc-nan. 40 Sliang

Chow of Shcn-se. 41 In dep. of T*ftng, dop.

Yon-chow. 42 In dis. Tfln^-fung, dep. Ho-
nan. 43 Tn dis. of K:in-ts 4cuen, dep. Yon-
ngan, Shcn-se. 44 In dis. Yung-ho, dcp.
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t3 nine vases were sunk in the Sze, and lost in the deep. His 40d year. His

jl5 44th year. In his 4oth year, Ts'oo defeated us at Sean»>-ling-

. His 40th

^8 year. His 47th year. In his 48th year, the king- died.

xxxiii. King Shin-tsing.
Note. Named Ting.

1 In his 1st year, which was sin-ch
(ow (38th of cycle, = b.c. 319), Ts^n took fi-om

2 us K (euh-yuli and P 4ing--chow.l In his 2d year, king- Hwuy-cliing- of Wei died.

4 His 3d year, kwtn-vHwu,\\ as the 1st year of our present kin \ His 4tli year.

6 His 5th year. In his Gtli year, the prince of Ch (

ing- sent Han Sliin to restore to

us Tsin-j-ang- and Hean^. rn rhe 2d month, we walled Yang- and Heang-, changing-

!

the name of the former into Ho-vung,2 and of the other into Kaou-pMng'.S

xxxiv. King Yin.

Note. The Historical Records call tliis sovereign king Nan, named Yen. This must be owing
to the similarity of sound in Nail and Yin.

1 In Jiis 1st year, which was thig-we (44th of cycle, =b.c. in tlie 10th month,

king^Seuen of Cluing* came to acknowledg-e submission in our court ofLeang*. Tsze-clie

of Yen attempted to kill his rulers eldest son P^ing*, but without success. The army

2 of Ts^e killed Tsze-clie, and made pickle of his body. In his 2d j^ear, in the

country of Ts^e, the ground where they measured the length of the sun's sliadowr

leng*thened more than ten cubits, and was elevated a cul)it.l Wei made Chang* E its

3 prime minister. In his 3d year, Han Ming* led a force ag-ainst Seang--k^ew. The
king of Ts^in came, and had an interview with our king- at the pass of P^oo-fan.S In

the 4th month, the king* of Yueli sent Kung-sze Yu to present 300 boats, 5
?
000

?
000

aiTows, with rhinoceros horns
?
and elepliants

,

teeth.3 In the 5tli month, Chang* E

I>4oo-chow. 45 In dis. Ho-tsin, Keang Cliow.

46 This statement is much debated. What
could have taken the vases to the Sze ?

xxxiii. 1 In dis Keae-hew, dep. Fun-chow,
Shan-se. 2 In dis. Ho*nuv, dep. Hwae-

k^ng. 3 In dis. Tse-yuen, dep. Hwae-k 4ing-

xxxiv. 1 I suppose the meaning is wliat I

have given. We had the account of .a similar

phenomenon before, here occasions
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4 died. In liis 4th year, Teili Cliang1 attacked Wei. Wei defeated Han Keu, the

5 general of Chaou. In liis 5th year, the Loh entered Ching-chow. Waters issued

q fi*om the hills abundantl}r. In the 6th year, tliere were gi*eat rains and violent

winds. The waters of the Ho overflowed Swan-tsaou.4 Shoo-chang* of Ts^oo came

with a force to Lave a meeting* with us
?
and encamped at Seang-k^ew. In his

7 7th year, Teili Chang' came to the rescue of CB^ing-, and. encamped at Nan-keuli.5

8 In his 8th year, Kung-sun Yuen of Ts^n led a force against our city of P^e-she,

the siege of which was raised by the succour of Teili Chang. There was a violent

10 west wind. In liis 9th year, we walled P^e-she. His 10th year. liis

12 11th year. In liis 12th year, Ts‘in destroyed our P‘oo-ftui Tsin-yang. and Fung.-

13 kuh. In his 13th
#
year, Han-tan ordered the Le, the great officers, and their

servants, to remove to Kew-yuen.6 The g-enemls great o cers sons of the 1st wife,

14 and recorders of Tae, all wore dresses of martens
,

skins. His 14th year. In

15 his 15th year, the prince of Seeh came, and had a meeting* witli our king* at Foo-k few.

16 The people of Ts^oo penetrated to Yung-she
;
7 and were defeated. In his lGth

3
rear

?
our king* had a meeting* with the king of Ts^e in Han.

This chronicle ?vas finished in the 20tli year of our present king;.

difficulty. 2 In dis. of Yung-tse, dep. P 4oo-

chow. 3 This notice must be out of place.

Why should Yuo liave sent these tilings to Wei,
and how could it have sent the boats? 4

Yen-tsin, dep. Wei-hwuy. 5 In Sill Chow.

Shan-se. 6 Very remote, north-west of the
pres. Yu-lin, Shem-sc, n»ore than 700 le. The
par. is obscure, and tlie event is not elsewhere
clearly related. 7 In sub. dep. of Yu, dep,
K 4ac -fung.

3. The Reader has now had the opportunity of making himself

acquainted with the Annals of the Bamboo Books. As a specimen

of the manner in which Chinese scholars
General remarks on the Annals. n 1

• . . . ^ , T
deliver tlieir opinion against them, I may

quote the language of Wang Ming-shing. He says :
—

‘ It may be

assumed as certain that they are a compilation which was imposed

on the world by Shull Sill. The forced versions of events in them,

with their additions and combinations, are not only not worthy to

be believed, but the)7 are not wortliy to be discussed. In every age

tliere have been men cnpable of such mischief and falsehood. AVhat

>ve have to depend on, is that, '' liile the nuui of knowledge ''.ill
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alto etliei reject such books, he who may have doubts about so

dealing with them will put them on one side. That is the proper

way to pursue in studying thein/ 1
I cannot by any means agree in

so unfavourable a judgment. The sketch of the discovery of all the

Bamboo books, given in tlie first paragraph of this chapter, is suf-

ficient to prove that they were not fabricated by Shuh Sih, or by any

other, at the beginning of the Tsin dynasty. They had, no doubt,

been lying for nearly six centuries in the tomb in which they had

been first deposited, wlien they were then brought anew to light.

At the same time, the usage to which the tablets were subjected

on their discovery, led to the loss of some, the mutilation of others,

Corruptions must be admitted and general confusion of their order, which

in the Text. The causes of them.
leaVe abundant room for the exercise of

critical ingenuity on the Annals as we now have them. The haste,

too, with Avliich the ancient writing was deciphered and transcribed

in the current characters of tlie age, gives occasion to doubt whether

that important work could have been executed with the care which

its difficulty required. I have called attention in the notes to some

of the many transpositions of paragraphs of the present text, which

are proposed by Hang Ch 4in-fung, the latest editor of the Annals,

and an able and voluminous commentator on them. And there are

I

other paragraphs, wliicli he would cast out altogether, as having

been incorporated witli them from other portions of the mass of

documents found in the tomb of king Seang. What was called

4 Fragmentary Sayings/ 2 or Narratives, of which there were eleven

Books, appears to have supplied most of such additions. From the

nature of tlie paragraphs supposed to be derived from this source,

and of other fragments collected from various books where they

appear as quotations from ‘The Bamboo Books’ (of which the

account of the relations between Yaou and Shun, in note 8, p. 116,

may be taken as an example), it appears that, besides the ore of the

Annals, the tomb contained a large amount of dross, consisting of

the wildest and most ridiculous legends and fables. From this

material mainly were composed the long notes Avhich we find in-

terspersed through the Work, the more numerous and the more
extravagant and absurd the more distant the times to which they

1
s

• ••

. See the

_

the #.
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relate. In wliat must be acknowledged as really belonging to the

Annals, there are, moreover, absurdities enow :—entries of pro-

digious phenomena, showers of gold, monstrous animals, trans-

formations of sex, &c. The reader is often reminded of the marvels

in Livy's History. Even if we were sure that we had the chronicle

as it was placed in the tomb of king Seang, we should, have to be

wary in our treatment of its contents
;
and much more must we be

so, considering that we have it here with mutilations, and there

with additions.

With the reign of king P‘ing, b.c. 769, there is a change in the

character of the chronicle. From Hwang-te to that time, the Annals

, , , „ are those of the empire. The sovereigns

parts of the Annals. Probable date of the different dynasties are the princi-
of the compilation of the earliest part. •

J L

pal figures, m subordination to whose

history the events of the various States are detailed. But from the

date mentioned, the princes of Tsin become the principal figures;

and they continue to be so, down to b.c. 439, when those of Wei,

one of the three States, into which Tsin was dismembered, come

into the foreground.3 From b.c. 769, therefore, the Annals are

those of the State of Tsin, composed by its Recorders, and digested

subsequently into a more compendious form by one of the officers,

bearing that title, of the State of Wei. The earlier chronicle, Avhich

is more important and of more general interest, was compiled, pro-

bably, about the time that the second portion was commenced, by

one of the Recorders of Tsin, and kept in the archives of that State,

as an appropriate introduction to its particular affairs.

This view conducts us to an important conclusion respecting the

Shoo. While denying, in the second chapter of these prolegomena,

Conclusion from the Annals against
tllat in tlie lder P ^i nS of the SllOO

the earlier portions of the shoo. we have contemporaneous records of

the events which they relate, I have given my opinion, on p. 66,

that 4 the Tribute of Yu 5

was, notwithstanding, among the written

monuments of the dynasty of Shang, and passed over from its his-

toriographers to those of the dynasty of Chow. I am not going

now to retract or modify that opinion; but the fact that these Bum.

boo Annals contain so little of what the Shoo contains about Shun

and Yu, appears to me to have a great significance. The accounts

in the Shoo could not have been generally known, or, if known,

not generally accepted, when the Annals were made. The character

of the two Works is, indeed, different. The Annals give but the

skeleton oi' the history of anciunt China
;

the Slioo gives the ilesli
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ami drapery of the body at particular timos. The one tells of events

simply, in the fewest possible words; the other describes the scenes

and all the attendant circumstances of those events. The numerous

appointments, however, of officers by Shun, and the grand labours

of Vu, all related in tlie Shoo, ought, according to the plan of the

Work, to have their brief commemoration in the Annals. That

they are not so corroborated, proves that they were not accepted a8

!

matter of veritable history by the autlior of our chronicle. I shall

dwell somewhat more minutely on this point in the next paragraph.

It may sulficy here to point it out distinctly. In one respect, tlie

compiler of the documents of the Shoo lias shown more discrimina-

tion than the compiler of the Annals. He did well in not attempt-

ing to go back into the shadowy age before Yaou
;
but l submit it

to my readers, whether the want of corroboration, in the Annals, of

the Shoo's accounts of the government of Shun and the labours of

Yu, does not bear out ni)7 view, that the latter are merely the devices

of philosophical romance, intended to present the lirst beginnings

of Chinese history on a grand scale, and under heroes of sagely

wisdom and gigantic achievement, who should be a model to sove-

reigns in all future ages.

4. There ai.e t.'vo points in which the Annals of the Bamboo
Books differ Seriously from the generally received views of Chi-

Differences between the Annals and ncsc history. 1 he one is in tli6 mat-
the common views of Chinese History.

ter f ch r n l gy, the years assigned

in the Annals to the period between king P‘ing of the Chow
dynasty and the beginning of Yaou's reign being fewer by 211 than

those commonly allowed. The other is that insisted on immediately

above,—the contrast between them and the Shoo, in regard to the

government of Shun and the labours of Yu.

On the former of these points, something was said in the last

chapter. The history of China is certainly shortened in these Annals

by the amount just mentioned. The number of sovereigns Avhicli

they assign is the same as that in the common chronology, except-

ing in the case of the Sliang dynasty, where we have two additional

reigns, which, however, would lengthen the period by only 6 years,

if the schemes otherwise agreed. The names or titles of the sove-

reigns, moreover, are for the most part the same, as 'vill be seen in

the table subjoined to this chapter. Where the length of the reigns

differs, the years assigned in the Annals will generall}^, though not

always, be found to be fewer than in the common tables. We know
nothing of the authority on which the duration of the greater nuin-
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ber of the reigns is determined in the one scheme or in the other.

Neither the chronology of the Annals, nor that more commonly
acknowledged, is supported by sufficient evidence; but it is right

The chronology of the Annals that I should point out here the grounds
has been corrupted. there are for believing that the numbers

given in the text of the Annals have been corrupted. This corrup-

tion is two-fold.

Firsts from the commencement of Yaou's reign do'vn'vards, the

]st year of the reigns is almost always indicated by the ordinary

The cycle denominations of the cycle characters. These, I maintain, were
reigns are spurious. added after the discovery of the tablets;

—

not immediately, indeed, but by a gradual process, which was not

completed until the Sung dynasty. In support of this view, I allege

the following considerations :

—

[i.
] It has been shown, on pp. 82, 83 that, before the second

Han dynasty, the cycle characters were employed to chronicle days,

and not years. In coming to that conclusion, Chinese scholars have

not taken these Armais into account. They reach it from a study

of all the ancient books known previous to the Han dynasty. The

Bamboo Books turn up in the last quarter of our 3d century
;
and

if we are to receive the cycle dates as contemporaneous 'with the rest

of this chronicle, then all the arguments for the conclusion go for

nothing. Here was a practice, exceedingly elegant and convenient

for marking dates, prevalent when the Annals were composed; and

yet no other instance of its use can be adduced from any of the ac-

knowledged early Writings, while Sze-ma Ts^een and the other scho-

lars, who first erected chronology in China into a science, knew

nothing of it. Onl}^ an extreme credulity will admit this.

[ ii.
] The reader will have observed that a good many dates do

not form part of the text of the Annals, but are introduced as notes.

Let me refer him particularly to those on p. 120. The inference

from this is, that the addition of the c}7clc dates was not made com-

plete at once, and that subsequent insertions to perfect the system,

after the work had become the possession of the public, were thus

made in notes ;—it was not possible then to enter thcMii in the text.

[ iii.
]

The early citations, under tlie Tsin dynasty and even later,

of passages from the Annals, do not contain these cycle dates. This

fact is decisive on tlie point. Upon the 1st date, that of })ing4sze
)

marking the 1st year of Yaoirs reign, Hung E heuen, a scholar and

officer of the present dynasty, in the reigns Kea-k 4ing and Taou-

kwang, observes :

4 The various books which quote the Bamboo
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Annals, tlo so without the cycle dates. It is not till we come to the

chapter on chronology in the Books of Suy that we find the 1st year

of Yaou quoted as king-tsze. Subsequently [in the Sung dynasty], a

comment to the u After Chronicle of the Loo Sze " quotes the year

as ])mg-tsze,—as we find it in tl»e present copies of the Annals. 1

[iv.
]

If the Annals on their discovery had contained tlie cycle

dates, we could not have had the errors which are found in the

concluding notes to the dynasties of Hea and Shang on the length

oi’ those periods. This consideration is equally decisive on the

matter in hand. Those notes were of early origin. Now, tlie Hea

dynasty began with the year jin-tsze and ended witli jin-seuli

;

it

lasted, therefore, 6 cycles and 11 years,=431, wliereas the annotator

says its duration was 471 years. Tlie Shang dynasty began with the

year kwei-hae and ended Avith kdng-yin, comprising 8 cycles and 28

years,= 508, whereas the annotator assigns to it 496 years. The

error in the one case amounts to 40 years, and in tlie other only to

12;—if the reigns liad been marked at the date of those annotations,

as they are now, there could not have been any error at all. We
must conclude, on a!l these grounds, that the cycle names, used to

denominate the first years of the reigns throughout the Annals, are

an addition made subsequent to the period of their discovery.

Second^ there is ground for thinking that the number of years

Thu lengths f the reigns have assigned to the several reigns has also been
also been altered. altered in some cases. Tliere are two con-

siderations which make this probable.

[ i. ]
Apart from the question of the cycle dates, the annotator had

only to add together the years assigned to the different sovereigns, to

obtain the length of the Shang dynasty. It is difficult to suppose

that he should not liave executed so simple an operation correctly.

[ii.] With the Hea dynasty the case is different. The addition

of all the reigns, taking in the 40 years between Seang and Shaou-

k‘ang, gives us only 403 years. About 40 years are dropt, being

those of mourning, between the death of one sovereign and tlie 1st

year of his successor. But now in the history of Shull Sih, referred

to on p. 106, it is stated that in the Bamboo Annals 1 the years of

the Hea dynasty were more than those of Shang. 1

2

Attention is

i

. Quoted by Hang Ch‘in-fung on the 1st year of Yaou.

2
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called to the fact, as one of the peculiarities of the Annals, distin-

guishing them from the commonly accepted histories of those ancient

times. Hang Ch'iu-fung observes upon it:

—

4 When the history of
Shuh Sih says that the dynasty of Hea was longer than Sliang,

whereas in our present copies Shang lasted longer than Hea, I do
not know on what ground the statement rested/3 He might well

say so. But the memoir of Shuh Sih affords us one of the most
satisfactory testimonies to the discovery of the Bamboo Books, and
the fullest account of the various documents comprehended under
the name. The express statement to which I have called attention

cannot be got rid of. And it obliges us to conclude, that not only

were the c}rcle characters for years introduced into the Annals after

their emergence from the tomb, but that the lengths of the reigns

also were altered, so that the value of the chronicle, as a guide in

chronology, is altogether taken away.

The second point of difference, mentioned at the beginning of

this paragraph, between these Annals and other histories of China,

The Annals are more credible is to my mind of much greater importance,
than the Shoo on the period of °

#

1

Ya u, Shun, and Yu. My own researches and reflections having

led me to consider most of what we read in the Shoo about the

well-ordered government of Shun and the labours of Yu, as the

invention of later times, intended to exalt the characters and

achievements of those worthies, and place them at the head of Chi-

nese history on a pinnacle of more than human wisdom and great-

ness, I am pleased with the confirmation which iny views receive

from the accounts in the Annals. Let the reader compare them

carefully with the documents in the Shoo, and I do not think he

can fail to be struck with them as 1 have been. There are points

of agreement between the two, as could not but be the case, the

authors of them both, whatever they might add of tlieir own, draw-

ing on the same general stock of traditions. But the details of the

Annals present the men and tlieir doings in reasonable proportions.

We see in them the chiefs of a growing tribe, and not the emperors

of a vast and fully organized dominion.

[i„] Tl»e labours of Yu are confined in the Annals to the regulation

of the Ho. Yaou assigns to him no greater task than Seaou-k cang,

one of his own successors, has to assign, about 100 years later, to one

of the princes of Shang. The same task has often been assigned to

officers in subsequent times; might very well be assigned to one in

3
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tlie present reign. Nothing is said of a far-extending, devastating

deluge
;

notliing of Yus operations on the mountains, or on the

general face of the country, or on any river south of the Ho. Had
it been in the accepted history of China, when these Annals were

compiled, that Yu performed the more than Herculean tasks which

the Shoo ascribes to him, it is unaccountable that they slioulcl not

liave mentioned them.

[ ii.
]

The Shoo presents us with a picture of tlie government of

Shun, -which makes it appear to have been wonderfully complete.

Not onl)^ has he Yu as liis prime minister, and Kaou-yaou as minister

of Crime; but he has his ministers of Instruction, Agriculture, Works,

and Religion; his coimnissioner of Woods and Forests; liis director of

Music
;

liis minister of Communication. According to the plan of

the Annals, the appointment of all those ministers should have been

mentioned; but the only names whicli they contain are those of Yu
and Kaou-yaou. It is clear, that of the two-and-twenty great minis-

ters by whom the Shun of the Shoo is surrounded, the greater

number were the invention ol* speculators and dreamers of a later

day, who, regardless of the laws of human progress, w ished to place

at the earliest period of their history a golden age and a magnificent

empire, that should be the cynosure of men's eyes in all time.

If the space which I liave given in these prolegomena to the

Bamboo Annals appear excessive, tlie use to which I have turned

them, to support the conclusions which I had been led on other

grounds to form, must be my excuse. Even if it could be sub-

stantiated (which it cannot be), that the Annals were fabricated in

the Tsin dynasty, the fact would remain, that their fabricator had

taken a more reasonable view of the history of his country than any

other of its writers has done, and indicated views, which, I venture

to think, will be generally adopted by inquirers in the AYest. Those

who come after me will probably assail the hitherto unchallenged

accounts of ancient times with a bolder hand and on a more extensive

scale than I have clone in the present essay.
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CHATTER V.

THE ANCIENT EMPIRE OF CHINA.

ENTRANCE OF THE CHINESE INTO CHINA. OTHER EARLY SETTLERS.
GROWTH OF THE TRIBIi INTO A NATION. IIELIGION AND SUPERSTITIONS.

FORM AND ISSUES OF THE GOVERNMENT.

1. About two thousand years before our Christian era, the Chi-

nese tribe first appeared in the country, wliere it has since increased

First arrival f the Chinese so grea-tly. It then occupied a small extent
tribe in its future home.

f territory, on the east and north of the

Ho,—the more southern portion of the present province of Slian-se.

As its course continued to be directed to the east and south (though

after it crossed the Ho, it proceeded to extend itself westwards as

well), we may conclude tliat it had come into China from the north-

west. Believing that we have in the 10th chapter of the Book of —
Genesis some hints, not to be called in question, of the way in which

the whole earth was overspread by the families of the sons of Noah,

I suppose that the family, or collection of families,—the tribe,

—

which has since grown into the most numerous of the nations,

began to move eastwards, from the regions between the Black and

Caspian seas, not long after the confusion of tongues. Going

on, between the Altaic range of mountains on the north and the

Tauric range, with its continuations, on the south, but keeping to

the sunny and more attractive south as much as it could, the tribe -

found itself, at the time I have mentioned, between 40° and 45

N. L., moving parallel with the Yellow River in the most northern

portion of its course. It determined to follow the stream, turned

south with it, and moved along its eastern bank, making settlements

where the country promised most advantages, till it was stopped

by the river ceasing its southward flow, and turning again towards

the east. Thus the present Shan-se was the cradle of the Chinese

empire. The tribe dwelt there for a brief space, consolidating its
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strength under the rule of chieftains, who lield tlieir position bv
their personal qualities more than by any privileges of hereditary

descent
;
and then gradually forced its 'vay, east., west, and south,

conflicting with the physical difficulties of the country, and pre-

vailing over the opposition of ruder and less numerous neighbours.

2. Neighbours? Yes. The arrival of the Chinese tribe had been

anticipated by others. These may have left the original seat of

our infant race in the West earlier than it;
Other early immigrant tribes.

. .

or they may have left it at the same time.

If they did so, the wave of emigration liacl broken in its progress.

Some portions had separated from the main body, and found their

way into the present proviuce of Slien-se
;
and others, pursuing tlie

same direction Avith it, but moving with more celerity, had then

been pushed forward, by its advance, towards the sea, and sub-

sequently along the sea-board, trying to make good a position for

themselves among the mountains and along the streams of the

country. We are not. to suppose that the"
#
land was peopled by these

tribes. They were not then living under any settled government,

nor were they afterwards able to form a union of tlieir forces,

which could cope with the growing power of the larger people.

They were scattered here and tliere over the region north of the

Ho, gradually extending southward toward the Keang. Hostilities

were constantly breaking out between them and the Chinese, over

whom they might gain, once and again, temporary advantages.

They increased in their degree, as well as those, and were far from

being entirely subdued at the end of the Chow dynasty. Remnants

of them still exist in a state of semi-independence in the south-

western parts of the empii*e. Amid the 'struggles for the supreme

power, which arose when one djrnasty gave place to another, and

the constant, contentions, which prevailed among the States into

which the empire was divided, the princes reaclil}^ formed alliances

with the chiefs of these wilder tribes. They were of great assistance

to king Woo in his conflict with tlie last sovereign of the dynasty

of Shang. In the speech which lie delivered to his forces before the

decisive battle in the Avild of Muh, he addressed the 4 men of Yung,

Shuli, Keang, Maou, Wei, Loo, P^ng, and Poll,' 1 in addition to his

own captains, and the rulers of friendly States. We are told that

the wild tribes of the south and north, as well as the people of tlie

great and flowery region, followed and were consenting with him.-

1 Tlie Shoo, Tt. V., Bk. III., parr. 2—

L
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Edward Biot calls attention to tlie designation of the early Chinese

tribe or colony as * the black-haired people/ saying tliat they were

Epithet Of black-haired,
doubtless so named in opposition to the dif-

npplied to the early Chinese. ferent r mixed colour of tlie llUir of the

indigenous race. 3 But I cannot admit any 4 indigenous race,'—any

race that did not come from the same original centre of our world's

population as the Chinese themselves. The wild tribes of wliicli

we read in the Shoo and Chinese history, were, no doubt, black-

haired, as all the remnants of them are at the present day. I f we

must seek an explanation for the name of 1 black-haired people,’ as

given to the early Chinese, I should say that its origin was anterior

to their entrance into China, and l)iat it was employed to distin-

guish them from other descendants of Xoali, from whom they

separated, and wlio, Avhile they journeyed to the east, moved in an

opposite and westward direction.

3. It was to their greater civilization, and the vnrious elements of

strength flowing from it, that the Chinese owed their superiority

over other early settlers in the country. They
Characteristics of the early . /

^

Chinese whicli made them Were able, III Virtue 01 this, to Subdue tllO land
masters of tlie country. , . ,

. , ^ 1 . .1

and replenish if, while the ruder tribes were

gradually pushed into corners, and tinall)7 were nearly all absorbed

and lost in the prevailing race. The black-haired people brought

with them habits of settled labour. Their wealth did not consist,

like that of nomads, in their herds and flocks. Slum's governors

of provinces in the Slioo are called Pastors or Herdsmen, and

Mencius speaks of princes generally as ‘ Pastors of mei; 1 but pas-

toral allusions are very fe'v in the literature of China. The people

could never have been a tribe of shepherds. They displayed, iin-

mediately on their settlement, an acquaintance with the arts of

agriculture and weaving. The cultivation of grain to obtain the

staff of life, and of flax to supply clothing, at once received their

attention. They knew also tlie value of the silk-worm, and planted

the mulberry tree. The exchange of commodities—the practice of

commerce on a small scale—was, moreover, early developed among
them. It was long, indeed, before tliey had anything worth)7 of

the name of a city; but fairs were established at convenient places,

to which the people resorted from the farms and hamlets about, to

barter their various wares.

In addition to the above endowments, the early Chinese possessed

3 See his Introduction to his translation of the Chow Lc. p. 5.

1 Mencius, I., Tt. I., vi. (j.
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the elements of intellectual culture. They had some acquaintance

with astronomy, knew approximately the length of the year, and

recognized the necessity of the practice of intercalation, to prevent

the seasons, on a regard to which their processes of agriculture

depended, from getting into disorder. They possessed also the

elements of their present written characters. The stories current, and

which are endorsed by statements in the later semi-classical books,

about the invention of the characters by Ts cang-kee, in the time of

Hwang-te, are of no value; and it was not till the Chow dynasty, and

the reign particularly of king Seuen (b. c. 825—779), that anything

like a dictionary of them was attempted to be compiled; 2 but the

original immigrants, I believe, brought with them the art of ideo-

graphic writing or engraving. It was rude and imperfect, but it

-was sufficient for the recording of simple observations of the stars

in their courses, and the surface of the earth, and for the orders to

be issued by the government of the time. As early as the beginning

of the Shang dynasty, we find E Yin presenting a written memorial

to liis sovereign. 3

The habits of the other settlers were probably more warlike than

those of the Chinese; but their fury would exhaust itself in pre-

datory raids. They were incapable of any united or persistent

course of action. We cannot wonder that they Avere in the long

run supplanted and absorbed by a race with the characteristics and

advantas^ which I have pointed out.

4. The reader will understand that what I say in this paragraph

on the religion and superstitions of the early Chinese will be based

Religion and superstition almost entirely on the documents of the Shoo
;

f the early Chinese. and that Book has to do Avith the sayings and

doings of the emperors. By and bjr

,
we shall have before us all tlie

testimony of all the classical writings, and be prepared to consider

these important subjects, as they entered into and affected the life

of the people at large. I would willing^ have deferred any discus-

sion of tlicm at present
;
but it was necessary to my design in the

present chapter to touch cursorily upon them.

The chiefs and rulers of tlie ancient Chinese were not without

some considerable knowledge of God; but they were accustomed, on

their first appearance in the country, if tlie earliest portions of the

Slioo can be relied on at all, to worship other spiritual Beings as well.

2 See tlie Introduction to Morrison^ Dictionary, and an Essny by Father Dc Mailla, , Re-

clierclics sur los Cliararteres Cliinois/ the 7th of the essays, appended to GaubiFs Shoo-king.

3 The Shoo, Tt. IV
,
Bk. V., Pt. i.. par. 1.
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There was no sacerdotal or priestly class among them
;
there were

110 revelations from Heaven to be studied and expounded. The

chieftain was the priest for the tribe; the emperor, for tlie empire;

the prince of a State, for liis people; the father, for his family.

Shun had no sooner been designated by Yaou to the active duties

of the government as co-emperor with liiin, than 1 he offered a special

sacrifice, but with the ordinary forms, to God
;
sacrificed purely to

the six Honoured ones; offered their appropriate sacrifices to tlie

rivers and liills; and extended his worsliip to the host of spirits/

1

Subsec[iiently, in tlie progresses which he is reported to have made
to the difterent mountains where he met the princes of tlie several

quarters of the empire, he alwaj^s coininenced his proceedings with

them by * presenting a burnt-offering to Heaven, and sacrificing in

order to the liills and rivers .' 1 I do not refer to these passages as

veritable records of wlmt Slmn actually did; but they are valuable,

as being the ideas of the compilers of the Shoo of what he should

have done in lus supposed circumstances.

The name by whicli God was designated was the Ruler, and the

Supreme Ruler, denoting emphatically His personality, supremacy,

Their idea of God
a,,(^ unity. We find it constantly interchanged with

tlie term Heaven, by which the ideas of supremacy

and unity are equally conveyed, while that of personality is only

indicated vaguely, and by an association of the mind. By God
kings were supposed to reign, and princes were required to decree

Justice. All were under law to Him, and bound to obey His will.

Even on the inferior people He has conferred a moral sense, com-

pliance with which would show their nature invariably right .
2 All

powers that be are from Him. He raises one to the throne and

puts down another. Obedience is sure to receive His blessing; disobe-

dience, to be visited with His curse .
3 The business of kings is to

rule in righteousness and benevolence, so that the people may be

happy and good. They are to be an example to all in authority,

and to the multitudes under them. Their highest achievement is

to cause the people tranquilly to pursue the course which their

moral nature would indicate and approve .
4 When they are doing

Avrong, God admonishes them by judgments,—storms, famine, and

other calaiyities
;

if they persist in evil, sentence goes forth against

them. Tlie dominion is taken from them, and given to others more

Avorthy of it.

1 The Canon of Shun, parr. 8. 2 Pt. IV., Bk. III., par. 2. 3 Pt. IV
r

., Bk. IV., p.

2 ;
et passim, 4 Ft. IV., Bk. ill . p. 2.
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The duke of Chow, in his address on ^The Establishment of

Government/ 5 gives a striking summary of the history of the empire

down to his own time. Yu the Great, the founder of the Hea dynasty,
4 sought for able men, to honour God/ But the way of Kee, the last

of his line, was different. He employed cruel men ;—and he had

no successors. The empire was given to T 4ang the Successful, who
4 greatly administered the bright ordinances of God/ By and by,

T 4ang\s throne came to Show, who was all violence, so that c God
sovereignly punished him .

5

The empire was transferred to the House

of Chow, whose chiefs showed their fitness for the charge by 4 finding

out men, who would reverently serve God, and appointing them as

presidents and chiefs of the people/

It was the duty of all men to reverence and honour God, by

obeying His law written in their hearts, and seeking His blessing

in all their ways; but there was a solemn and national worship of

Him, as ruling in nature and providence, wliich could only be per-

formed by the emperor. It consisted of sacrifices, or offerings rather,

and prayers. No image was formed of Him, as indeed the Chinese

have never thought of fashioning a likeness of the Supreme.

Who the 4 six Honoured ones/ whom Shun sacrificed to next to

God, were, is not known. In going on to worship the hills and

Their worship of other
rivers, and the host of spirits, he must have

spiritual Beings. supposed tliat there Avere certain tutelary beings,

who presided over the more conspicuous objects of nature, and its

various processes. Tliey were under God, and could do nothing,

excepting as they were permitted and empowered by Him; but the

worship of them was inconsistent with the truth that God demands

to be recognized as
4 He who worketh all in all,' and will allow no

religious homage to be given to any but Hiinself. It must have al-

ways been the parent of many superstitions
;
and it paved the way

for the pantheism Avliich enters largely into the belief of the Cliinose

at the present clay, and of which we find one of the earliest steps in

the practice, wliich commenced with the Chow dynasty, of not only

using the term Heaven as a synonym for God, but the combination

Heaven and Earths

There Avas also among the earl}^ Chinese tl»e religious worship of

their departed friends, which still continues to be observed by all

classes from the emperor downward, and seems

of all religious services to have the greatest hold
Worship of Ancestors.

5 rt V., Bk., XIX.
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upon the people. The title given in the Shoo to Shun's minister of

Religion is that of 4Arranger of the Ancestral temple/ 7 Tlie rule of

Confucius, that c

parcMits, when dead, should be sacrificed to accord-

ing to propriety/ 8 was, doubtless, in accordance with a practice which

liad come down from the earliest times of the nation.

The spirits of the departed were supposed to liave a knowledge

of the circumstances of their descendants and to be able to affect

them. Events of importance in a family
Ancestors supposed to know the .

1 /
affairs of their descendants, and to wei*G COininUlllClltGCl to tllOIIl before tlieir
be able to affect them. . . ^ . r

shrines; many altairs ot government were

transacted in the ancestral temple. When Yaou demitted to Shun

the business of the government, the ceremony took place in the

temple of 4 the accomplished ancestor/ 9 the individual to whom Yaou

traced his possession of the supreme dignity; and while Yaou lived,

Shun, on every return to the capital from liis administrative pro-

gresses, offered a bullock before the shrine of the same personage. 10

In the same 'vay when Shun found the toils of government too

heavy for him, and called Yu to share them, tlie ceremony took

place in the temple of c the spiritual ancestor/ the chief in the line

of Shuns progenitors. In the remarkable narrative, ^liicli we have

in the Gth of the Books of Cho'v of the duke of Chow’s praying for

the recovery of his brother, king Woo, from a dangerous illness, and

offering to die in his stead, lie raises three altars,—to their father,

grandfather, and great-grandfather; aiul prays to them, as having in

heaven the cliarge of watching over their great descendant. When
he has ascertained by divination that the king would recover, he

declares that he had got Woo^ tenure of the throne renewed b)^ the

three kings, who had thus consulted for a long futurit)7 of their

House.

This case shows us that the spirits of good kings were believed to

be in heaven. A more general conclusion is derived from what we
read in the 7th of the Books of Shang. The emperor Pwan-kang,

irritated by the opposition of the wealthy and powerful Houses to

his measures, and their stirring up the people also to murmur against

them, threatens them all with calamities to be sent down by his High

ancestor, T £ang the Successful. He tells his ministers, that their

ancestors and fathers, who had l )^ally served his predecessors, were

now urgently entreating T^ng, in his spirit-state in heaven, to exe-

cute great punishments on their descendants. Not only, therefore,

7 Canon of Shun, p. 23. 8 Ana., II., v. 9 Canon of Shun, p. 4. 10 76., p. 8.
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did good sovereigns continue to have a happy existence in heaven
;

but their good ministers shared the happiness with them, and were

somehow round about them, as they had been on earth, and took

an interest in the progress of the concerns which had occupied

them during their lifetime. Modern scholars, following in the wake

of Confucius, to whom the future state of the departed was .nil

wrapt in shadows, clouds, and darkness, say that the people of the

Shang dynasty were very superstitious.—My object, is to bring out

the fact, and the nature of their superstition.

There is no hint in the Shoo nor elsewhere, so far as I am aware,

of what became of bad emperors and bad ministers after death, nor,

'T ” … ^ indeed, of the future fate of men generally,

after death; and no inculcation of There is a heaven in the classical books of
future rewards and punishments. . • 1

the Chinese but there is no hell; and no

purgatory. Their oracles are silent as to any doctrine of future

rewards and punishments. Their exhortations to well-doing, and

their warnings against evil, are all based on a reference to the will

of God, and the certainty that in this life virtue will be rewarded

and vice punished. 1 Of the five happinesses, the first is long life
;

the second is riches; the third is soundness of body and serenity of

mind
;
the fourth is the love of virtue

;
and the fifth is doing or

receiving to the end the will of Heaven/ 11 There is no promise of

rest or comfort beyond the grave. The virtuous man ay live

and die in suffering and disgrace :—-let him be cheered. His

posterity will reap the reward of his merits. Some one, sprung from

his loins, will become Avealthy, or attain to distinction. But if he

should have no posterity :—it never occurred to any of the ancient

sages to consider such a case.

1 will pass on from this paragraph with a reference to the subject

of divination. Although the ancient Chinese can hardl}^ be said to

have had the knowledge of a future state, and were not
Divination.

, ,curious to inquire about it, they were anxious to know

about the wisdom and issues of their plans for the present life. For

this purpose they had recourse to divination. The duke of Chow

certainly practised it
;
and we have a regular staff of diviners among

the officers of the Chow dynasty. Pwan-kang practised it in the

dynasty of Sluing. And Shun did so also, if we can putluith in
4The

Counsels of Yu.* The instruments of divination were the shell of the

tortoise and the stulks of a certain grass or reed. By various caustic

11 Tt. V., Bk. IV.. par. 30.
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operations on the former, and by manipulations with the latter, it was

supposed possible to ascertain tl»e will of Heaven. I must refer the

reader to what 1 have said about the practice on the seventh section

of 4 Tlie Great Plan/ It is difficult to understand how tlie really great

men of ancient China could have believed in it. One observation

ascribed to Shun is worthy of remark. He tells Yu tliat
1 divina-

tion, when fortunate, must not be repeated.' 12 I once saw a father

and son divining after one of the fasliions of the present day. They

tossed the bamboo roots, wliich came down in the unlucky positions

for a dozen times in succession. At last a lucky cast was made.

They looked into eacli others faces, laughed heartily, and rose up,

deliglited, from their knees. The divination was now successful,

and they dared not repeat it

!

5. When the dignity of chief advanced to tlmt of sovereign, and

the Cliinese tribe grew into a nation, the form which it assumed

Constitution and Issues of
waS tllat f a feudal empire. It Was probably

the ancient Chinese empire, not until tlie Chow dynasty, that its constitu-

tion -was fully developed and consolidated
;
as it is only then that

we find in the last part of the Shoo, in the €h (un Ts^ew, the Rites

of Chow, and other Works of the period, materials to give a

description of it. King Woo, we are told, after he had overtlirown

the last sovereign of tlie line of T‘ang, arranged tlie orders of

1

nobility into five, from duke downwards, and assigned the terri-

tories to them on a scale proportioned to their different ranks. 1 But

!

at the beginning of the Hea dynasty, Yu conferred on the chiefs

among his followers lands and surnames. 2 The feudal system grew

in a great measure out of the necessities of the infant empire. As

the ruder tribes were pushed backwards from its growing limits,

they would the more fiercely endeavour to resist further encroach-

ment. The measure was sometimes taken of removing them to

other distant sites, according to the policy on which the kings of

Assyria and Babylon dealt -with Israel and Judah. So Slum is

reported to have carried away the San-meaou. But the Chinese

empire was too young and insufficiently established itself to pursue

this plan generally
;
and each State therefore was formed with a

military constitution of its own, to defend the marches against the

irruptions of the barbarians.

12 Pt. IIM Bk. II., p. 18.

1 Pt. V., Bk. III., p. 10. 2 See the Tribute of Yu, rt. ii., p. 16. I seem to see clearly

now, that this paragraph and the six that follow should be interpreted of Yu the emperor, and not

of him as a minister of Yaou.
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What Avas designed to be the central State of the empire was the

appanage of the sovereign liimself and was of the same dimensions

as one of the largest of the feudatory States .
3 Over this he ruled like

one of tlie other princes in their several dominions; and he received,

likewise, a certain amount of revenue from all the rest of the coun-

try, while the nobles were bound to do him military service, when-

ever called upon. He maintained also a court of great ministers,

who superintended the government of the whole empire. The

princes were little kings within their own States, and had the power

of life and death over the people. They practised the system of

sub-infeudation; but their assignments of lands were required to

have the imperial sanction.

It was the rule, under the Chow dynasty, that the princes should

repair to the court every five years, to give an account of their

administration of their governments; and that the emperor should

make a general tour through the country every twelve years, to see

for himself how they performed tlieir duties. AVe read in the Canon

of Shun, that he made a tour of inspection once in five
)

rears, and

that the princes appeared at court during the intermediate four .
4 As

the empire enlarged, the imperial progresses would naturally be-

come less frequent. By this arrangement, it was endeavoured to

maintain a uniformity of administration and customs throughout

the States. The various ceremonies to be observed in marriages,

funerals and mourning, hospitalities, religious worship, and the con-

duct of hostilities
;
the measures of capacity, length, weight, &c.

;
and

the written characters of the language :—these were all determined

by imperial prerogative. To innovate in them was a capital ofFence.s

Tlie above is an imperfect outline of the feudal constitution of tlie

ancient empire of China, which was far from enjoying peace and pros-

perity under it. According to the received accounts, the three dy-

nasties of Hea, Shang, and Chow were established, one after another,

princes of great virtue and force of character, aided in each case

by a minister of consummate ability and loyal devotion. Their

successors invariably became feeble and worthless. After a few

reigns, the imperial rule slackened. Throughout tlie States there

came assumptions and oppressions, eacl) prince doing \vl»at was right

in his own eyes, without fear of his suzzerain. The wild tribes round

3 Here is the true account of the origin of tlie names Chung Kwoh ( ) * Middle State,'

and Chung Pang
( ^[J), 'Middle Region.' 4 Can. of Shun, pnr. 9. 6 See the Canon

of Shun, par. 8 ;
and the Doctrine of the Mean, Ch. XXVIII.
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about waxed bold, and kept up a constant excitement ami terror by

their incursions. Then would come an exceptional roign of more

than usual vigour, and a partial order woiild be established
;
but the

brief prosperity was only like a blink of sunsliine in a day of gloom.

In tlie Shoo, the termination of the dynasties of Hea and Sliang is

attributed to the wickedness of tlieir Inst emperors. After a long

array of feeble princes, there suddenly appear on the throne men of

gigantic physical strength, the most daring insolence, and the wildest

debaucheries, having neither piety nor ruth
;
and in contrast witli

I

thein are princes, whose fathers have for several generations been

attracting general notice by their righteousness and benevolence.

When Heaven and men can no longer bear the iniquity of the

tyrants, the standard of revolt is raised, and tlie empire speedily

comes under a new rule. Tlicse accounts are, no doubt, much ex-

aggerated and embellished. Kee and Show were not such monsters

of vice, nor were T (ang and Woo such prodigies of virtue. More
likely is it that the earlier d\ nasties died out like that of Chow, from

(

sheer exhaustion, and that their last sovereigns were weaklings like

king Nan, rather tlian tyrants.

I The practice of polygamy, which was as old as Yaou, was a con-

stant source of disorder. A favourite concubine })ln)'s a conspicuous

part in the downfall of the dynasties of Sliang and Hea, and another

signalizes a calamitous epoch in that of Chow. In the various

States, this system was ever giving rise to jealousies, factions, usurpa-

tions, and abominations wliich cannot be told. No nation where

polygamy exists can long be prosperous or powerful
;
in a feudal

empire its operation must be peculiarly disastrous.

The teachings of Confucius in the Cliow dynasty could not arrest

the progress of degeneracy and dissolution in a single State. His

inculcation of the relations of society and the duties belonging to

them had no power. His eulogies of the ancient sages were only

the lighting up in the political firmament of so many suns wliich

communicated no heat. Tilings waxed worse and worse. The
pictures which Mencius draws of the misery of bis times are fright-

ful. What he auspiced from the doctrines and labours of his master

never came to pass. The ancient feudal empire was extinguished,

amid universal anarchy, in seas of blood.

Tlie character and achievements of the founder of the Ts 4

in dv-
J

nasty have not yet received from historians the attention which they

deserve. He destroyed the feudal system of China, and introduced,
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The Future.

in its room, the modern despotic empire, which has now lasted rather

more than 2,000 years.

6. The ancient empire of China passed away, having been weigh-

ed in the balances and found wanting. Under the system of rule,

which superseded it, the boundaries of the empire have

been greatly extended, and the people have grandly in-

creased. No\v, however, it would seem to be likewise approaching

its end. It would not have endured so long, but for the position of

the country at the extremity of the Asiatic continent. Its neighbours

were not more powerful than itself, and they Avere less civilized. Once
and again the country has been overrun and subjugated by the de-

scendants of the tribes Avhich disputed the possession of the soil with

its earliest colonists; but it has subdued them in its turn by its greater

cultivation, and they have become more Chinese than the Chinese

themselves. The changes of dynasty since the end of the old empire

or classical period have not been revolutions, but only substitutions

of one set of rulers for another. In the present century new relations

liave arisen between China and the rest of the world. Christian na-

tions of the West have come into rude contact with it. In vain did

it fall back on the tradition of the 4 Middle State/ and proclaim its

right to their homage. The prestige of its greatness has vanished

before a few ships of war, and the presence of a few thousand soldiers.

The despotic empire will shortly pass away as the feudal one did, but

with less
{ hideous ruin and combustion. * It is needless to speculate

on the probabilities of the future. God will be His own interpreter.

China, separated from the rest of the world, and without tlie light

of revelation, has played its part, and brought forth its lessons,

which will not, I trust, 1>e long without their fitting exposition.

Whether it is to be a dependent or independent nation in the future,

to be broken up or remain united, the first condition to happiness

and prosperity is humility on the part of its scholars and rulers. Till

they are brought to look at their own histoiy and their sages, falsely

so called, according to a true estimate, and to cease from their blind

admiration of them, there is no liope for the country.

2]
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CHAPTER VI.

LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL WORKS WHICH HAVE BEEN CONSULTED
LN THE PREPARATION OF THIS VOLUME.

SECTION I.

CHINESE WORKS.

In the (see proleg. to vol. I., p. 129) :

—

[
i

.

]

01^{1111111 11160011111161^ 1 1

>
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kwo, and the expositions made and collected by K 4ung Ying-ta

and otlier scholars of the T 4ang dynasty (see above, p. 31).

[ii.

]

il . This is a sort of dictionary to the classics,

the comments are by Kwoh P ‘oh
( ) of the Tsin dy-

nasty, and the exposition glosses and disquisitions, by Hing

P—

(

) of the Sung may be translated—‘The

Ready Rectifier.’

4 Compilation and Digest of Comments
and Remarks on the Shoo King. By imperial authority.' In 24

Books. I have generally in my notes called this Work

—

4 Yung-

chiiig’s Shoo.’ It was commanded in 1721, the 60th year of the

period Iv
cang-he, the last year but one of the emperor Benevolent;

and appeared with a preface by his son and successor, the emperor

Pattern, in 1730, the 8th year of the period Yung-cliing. Many
great scholars were employed in its preparation and publication.

They drew on the writings of 380 scholars,—from the Ts 4

in dynasty

downwards. First, they give the commentary of Ts 4ae Ch 4

in, the

disciple of Clioo He (see above, pp. 35, 36), interspersed with illus-

trative glosses. Then follows a collection of passages, confirmatory

of Ts‘ae’s views, taken from their authorities
(

). This is often

followed b}7 an appendix of different views of the text, .which are

conceived to be worthy of examination()• Occasionally, the

editors give their own decisions, where they think they have more
light than their predecessors had (^). There are maps and illustra-

tions at the beginning, ancl a critical introduction
;
while the preface
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ascribed to Confucius is given and commented on at the end. This

Work may serve the student in lieu of many others. It is a monu-
ment of industr}7 and research ;—beyond all praise.

I have made frequent reference to the other imperial editions of

the Classics, mentioned in proleg. to vol. I., p. 131
;
especially, to the

vliich embodies the C7 w of Tso-k‘e'v, Kung-
yang, and Kuh-leang.

5 ‘ Discussion of the Meaning of “ The Officers

of Chow.” By imperial authority. In 48 Books. Tliis Work, with

tAvo others on the 4 Rites/ was ordered in 1748, the 13th year of

the reign K ceen-lung, by the emperor Pure, to complete the labours

of liis father, the Benevolent, on the Classics. Edward Biot thus

characterises it :

—

4

It is worthy to be compared with the best Works

executed in Europe on the different parts of the Bible. I should

even say that it is superior to them, if I did not fear being accused

of partiality
1

(Introduction to the Translation of ‘The Rites of

Chow,
5

p. xxxv.) The eulogy is deserved, so far as the exhaustive

research is concerned. In range of thought and speculation, com-

mentaries on the Chinese Classics and the Bible cannot be compared.

6
‘ Daily Lectures, Explaining the Mean-

ing of the Shoo King. By imperial authority.' In 13 Books. It

was ordered by the emperor Benevolent in 1,680. I have often

quoted it under the name of l The Daily Explanation/ It lias all

the qualities which I ascribed to the sister work on the Four Books,
1 being full, perspicuous, and elegant.

5

7 # ‘ A Complet, Explanation of

the Shang Shoo, by Lin Chueh-c.hae of San-shan.' In 40 Books.

The author is commonly called Lin Che-k^
;
and so I have generally

referred to him. His commentary is very voluminous. It is older

tlian Ts (ae Chin's, and, in my opinion, superior to it.

8
‘ Digest of Remarks on the Mo-

dern Text of the Shang Shoo, by Woo Ching of Lin-cli‘uen.’ In 4

Books. See above, p. 36. This is the commentary of the Yuen

dynasty ;—terse and original.

9
‘ The Commentary of Ts‘ae on the

Shoo Illustrated by Ch l

in Sze-k^e.
1

Published in 6 Books, in 1,520.

It is a commentary on Ts*ae Chin's commentary. The author

draws liis illustrations from 88 different ^ orks.

10

Imperfect Vie'vs (vie'vs through a

tube), by AVang Kang-yay, of passages in the Shoo.' In 2 Books.
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This also is a Work of the Yuen dynasty. The views are sometimes

very ingenious.

11 ‘ Wang Loo-cliae’s Doubts about the Shoo.’ In

8 chapters. The author was of the Sung dynasty. He is also

called Wang Pih ( ) •

The
’ (See proleg. to vol. I., p. 133) contains many

Works on the Slioo, or on portions of it. Those wliich I have made
most use of are :—

-

[ i.

]

‘ Comments of himsdf and others on
the Meaning of tlic Sluing Shoo, and on the Pronunciation

of the Characters.' The autlior was a Keang Sliing (/X
of the district of Woo, ck*p. Soo-cliow. It occupies Books
390—403 of the collection

;
—a Work of vast learjiing, but

dogmatical.

[ii_
]

{ Latest Decisions on the Shang Shoo.’ By
Wang Ming-shing

( ) an acquaintance of Keang
Shing, and of the same district. His main object is to bring

out the views of Cluing K lang-sliing, as the true exposition

of the Classic. Tlie Work occupies Books 404-434, and took

the author 34 years to complete it. His research is vast

;

but his object is one-sided.

[iii.] ‘The Shang Slioo ii the Modern

and Ancient Text Commented on and Discussed.
1

Books

735-773. The Work appeared in 1,815. The author was

Sun Sing-yen
( ) an officer of high employments.

His { ancient text' is not that current under this designation,

but the variations from Fuli-sano's text, wliich are found in

Ch 4ing K 4ang-shing and other Han writers.

[ iv.

]

‘ The various Readings of the Ancient

Text of the Shang Shoo Collected/ Compiled in the reign of

K‘Sen-lung by T'van Yiih-t.sae ). The writer uses

the designation 4 Ancient Text* in the same way as Sun Sing-

yen, Keang Shing, and Wang ^ling-slung. Books 567-599.

[ v.

]

‘The Needle-touch applied to the Tribute of

Yu.
1

Published in the reign K‘ang-he by Hoo Wei( ).

The author had previously been employed, with many other of-

ficers, in preparing a statistical account of the present empire.

The \\ork cannot be too higlily spoken of. Books 27—47.

7 ‘ A Discussio l of ti e Evidence for the Ancient

Text of the Shang Shoo.* By Yen J5-keu ( ) published in

203
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1,704. The Work is a vehement onset against the genuineness of

the commonly received 1 Ancient Text,* and was intended to establish,

beyond contradiction, the views of Iveang Shing, mentioned above.

The plan of it extends to 128 Chapters or Arguments
;
but not a few

of them are left blank. It is, no doubt, very able
;
but, as is said of

it iti the catalogue of the Imperial Libraries, it is too discursive, and
full of repetitions.

18 Of the writings of Maou K {e-ling (proleg. to vol. I., p. 132),

bearing on the Shoo, there are :

—

[ i.
] _ ‘ The Wrongs of t e Ancient Text of

the Slmng Shoo.
1

In 8 Books. This was intended as an an-

swer to the Work of Yen Jo-keu
;
and it seems to me that

Maou has the best of the argument.

[ ii.

]

‘ Ne'v Essays foi’ Readers of the Shang

Shoo.’ In 5 Books. Throws light on several passages
;
but

the author is too devoted^to the commentary of Gan-kwo.

[ iii.

]

‘ The Lost :Portions of the— Canon of Shun
Supplied.

J

In 1 Book.

21
1 A Correct Discussion of u The Great Plan." * In

5 Books. By Hoo Wei, whose Work on the Tribute of Yu has

been noticed above. This is a fit companion to the other.

22 ‘ Aii Examination of the Explanations of t.lie Classics.’

In 300 Books. By Choo E-tsun (_ . It contains a list of

all the Works on the Thirteen Classics, lost oi* preserved, of which

the author's industry could ascertain the names, from the earliest

time down to the present. Much infornnition is given about many

of them; and critical questions^ connected with them are discussed.

The Work was ordered by the emperor Pure (K 4een-lung), and

appears with an Introduction from liis pencil.

23 ‘A Grand Collection of the: Views of Choo

He. By imperial authority. ' Compiled in 66 Books, in the 52d

year* of the period K‘ang-ke. Books 33 and 34 are on the Shoo.

24 p
£ A Collection of Essays, written at intervals of

Filial Duty.’ In 43 Books. By Chaou Yih( ). Published iu

1,811.

25 Ma Twan-lin's General Examination of Records and Scholars;

and its Continuation. See pro!eg. to vol. I., p. 134.

27 A Cyclopaedia of Surnames, or Biographical Dictionary, &c. See

proleg. to vol. I., p. 133.

28 The Complete Works of the Ten Tsze. See prol(*g. to vol. T., p. 133.
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29 The Philosopher i\Iih. See proleg. to vol. IT., p. 12G.

3 The Collected Writings of Han Cl^ang-le. See proleg. to vol. II.,

p. 126.

31
‘ Definitions and Explanations of Characters.’ This

is the dictionary of Heu Shin. See note on p. 1, above. It was

not finished A.D. 100, as there stated, but in 121.

32 ‘ Explanation of Terms. ’ In 4 Books. Lew He ( )

a scion of the imperial House of Han.

33 ‘ An Explanation of the Terms and Phrases in the

Classics. In 30 Books. By Luh Tih-mi lg
( ) of the T‘ang

dynasty. This is more' a dissection of the Classics, excluding

Mencius, aiul including ^Laou-tsze and Chwang-tsze, giving the

sounds of characters, and the meaning of them single and in com-

bination, than a dictionary. It is valuable as a repertoiy of ancient

views.

34 ‘The Dictionary of K‘ang-lie. By imperial

authority.’ In 42 Books.

35
1

36 [ See belo'v pp. 731 735.

37 J

58 ‘Narratives of the States.’ In 21 Books. Belongs to the

period of the ‘Divided States and is commonly ascribed to

Tso-k‘ew Ming. It is always publislied with conmients by Wei Ch 4aou

of W" } one of the ‘ Three States.’

39 ‘Pans t.he Warring States with Comments.’ In

33 Books. Belongs to the closing period of the (Miow dynast}^. It

•vvas compiled in the first instance by a Kaou Yew (0j ^), of the

Han dynasty; but was subsequently largely supplemented.

l
‘ The Ch‘un Ts‘e'v of Leu.’ In 26 Books. Ascribed

to Leu Puh-wei, tlie prime minister of tlie founder of the Ts 4

in dy-

nasty. It is tiresome to read, but is useful in stud) ing the Classics.

11 ‘The Ch‘un Ts‘ew of Woo and YuS.’ See above

pp. 67, 68.

12
{ Select ionofCompositions byCh‘aou-

m^ing, witli the Comments of Le Shen.' In 30 Books. Ch^ou-ming
is the posthumous title of the compiler, who was heir to the throne

during the Leang dynasty (a.d. 503—557), but died early. The

compositions are of various kinds,—poems, letters, epitaphs, &c.

;

from Tsze-hea downwards to the first Sung dynasty. The commeii-

tator was of the Sun r dvnastv.
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43 4 The Historians.' See proleg. to vol. I., p. 134.

44
: :

,

( Grand Collection of the General Mirror of History, in 116 Books

Avith a Supplement, containing the History of the two kings, T (ang

and KSvei, in the Ming dynasty, in 3 Books. With the imperial

views.’ A noble work, commanded in the 33cl year of K ceen-lung.

45 ‘General Mirror of History, in Heads and

Particulars, for the Assistance of Government/ My copy is an

edition of 1,807, in 101 Books, to the end of the Yuen dynasty.

46 ‘ The Mirror of History, made Easy.’ In 29 Books.

By Woo Sing-k‘euen ( )
. Published in the 50th year of

K‘ang-lie.

47
‘ The Annals of the Bamboo Books. In 2 Books.

By a Woo K'van ( J ), of the Ming dynasty. Contains only tlie

Text, and comments of Shin ^ o, of the Leang dynasty.

48
f The Bamboo Am. als with a Complete An-

notation.’ In 12 Books. By Seu MSr tsing
( ) of the pre-

sent dynasty. There is also a preliminary Book, carrying the

History up to Fuh-he; and one on the Evidences of the Annals.

The Geographical notes are most valuable.

49 ‘The Bamboo Annals, with Collection of

Evidences.
1

In 50 Books. Published in 1,813, by Ch 4

in Fung-

Mng( ) . The Work is very carefully executed; by a most

able scholar and seems to exhaust the subject of the Annals.

50 ,
‘The Seventeen Histories Examined and Dis-

played.* In 100 Books. By Wang Ming shing, whose 4 Latest

Decisions
5

on the Shoo King have been noticed above. Like that

other Work, this also displays amazing research.

51
• ‘Statistical Account of* tlie Empire under the

Great Pure dynasty.
1 Commanded in the 29th year of the Emperor

Pure, A. I). 1,762. In 424 Books.

52 and See Proleg . t0 vo1. L PP .

134, 135.

54
4 Essays, the Fruit of Daily Acquisitions.’ In 32 Books.

By Koo Yen-woo ( )• The essays are on a Multitude of

subjects, likely to engage the attention of a Chinese Scholar. Pub-

lished in 1G95.

55 • A monstrous miscellany in 1 69 2 Books, prepared

by order of the second emperor of the Sling dynasty, in 977. The

2(]
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style of his reign at the time was hence |tlle name of

the Work.

56 . A miscellany of the present dynasty, inquiring into

the origin of the things discussed. In 100 Books. By Ch 4

in Yuen-
luug (_ ).

57 ‘ Record of the Origin of Affairs and Things.’ A
miscellany of the Sung d}-nasty. Contains 1,765 articles.

58 ‘Miscellaneous Pencillings.’ In 27 Books. Originally

published under tlie ]\Iing dynasty in 1,524.

SECTION II.

TRANSLATIONS AND OTHER FOREIGN WORKS.

Several of the Works, mentioned in the prolegomena to vol. T,

pp. 135 136, have been frequently consulted by me. In addition

to tliern, I have used :

—

Le Chou-king, un des Livres Sacres dks Chixois, qui renferm les

Fondements de leur ancienne Histoire, les Principes des leur Gou-

vernement et de leur Morale, Traduit et enrichi des notes, par Feu

le P. Gaubil, Missionaire a la Chine. Revu et corrige, <fcc” par

M. de Guignes, &c. A Paris, 1,770.

The Shoo King, or The Historical Classic, being the most

ancient authentic Record of the Annals of the Chinese Empire,

illustrated by Later Commentators. Translated by W. H. Med-

iiurst, Sen. Shanghae, 1,846.

Description Geographique, Historique, Chronologique, Politique,

et Physique, de L ?

Empire de la Chine, et de la Tartarie Chinoise,

<fec., par le P. J. B. du Halde, de la Compagnie de Jesus. Tomes
quatre

;
fol. A Paris, 1,735.

Journal Astatiquk. Particularly the Numbers for April, Maj^,

and July, 1,836; for December, 1841
;
for May, and August and

September, 1842.

Le Tcheou-li, ou [Rites des Tcheou, Traduit pour la premiere

fois du Chinois, par Feu Edouaed Biot. Tomes deux
;
8vo. Paris,

1851.
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A Sketch of Chinese History, Ancient and Modern, &c. By
the Rev. Charles Gutzlaff. Two volumes; 8vo. London, 1834.

Melanges Asiatiques, &c.
;

par M. Abel-Remusat. Tomes

deux; 8vo. Paris, 1826.

Egypt's Place in Universal History. An Historical Investiga-

tion in iive Books. By C. C. J. Baron Bunsen, &c. Translated

from the German by Charles H. Cottrell, Esq., M.A. London,

1859.

Etudes sur L'Astronomie Indienne et Chinoise, par J. B.

Biot. Paris, 1,862.

The Numerical Relations of the Population of China, During

the 4000 Years of its Historical Existence, &c. By T. Sachar-

off, Member of tlie Imperial Russian Embassy in Peking. Trans-

lated into English, by the Rey. W. Lobscheid. Hongkong, 1864.

2081



PREFACE TO THE SHOO KING
i

ATTRIBUTED TO CONFUCIUS,

T T .
1 I. Anciently there was the emperor Yaou, all-informed, intelli-

gent, accomplished, and thoughtful. His glory filled the empire.

He wished to retire from the throne, and resign it to Shun of 1 u.

Descriptive of all this
y
there was made the canon of yaou.

Preface to the Snoo King. This is often

called 4 The small Preface J t0

tinguish it from the larger one and

j^), prefixed by K‘ung Gan-kw6 to

his commentary on the Classic. It was among
the other monuments recovered from the wall

of Confucius* house, which were given to Gan-
kw6 to be deciphered and edited. He incorpo-

rated it with the Work itself, breaking it up into

its several parts, and prefixing to each Book the

portion belonging to it. Other scholars of the
Han dynasty edited it in its complete form at

the end of the classic. Jt seeras to me better,

and to afford more facility of reference to it

hereafter, to prefix it here as a whole.
If it were indeed the work of Confucius

himself, its value would be inestimable but
its many peculiarities of style, as well as many
inanities, forbid us to believe that it is the
composition of the Sage. Ch ;ing K*ang-shing

( i
Ma Yuns ( and Wang

Suh those great scholars of the Han
dynasty, all attribute it to him

;
and to justify

them for doing so, Keang Shing()

appeals to the words of Sze-ma Ts {
eeii (in the

L
‘ He prefaced the

Records of the Shoo, from the times of T*ang
and Yu, down to Mull of Ts‘in, arranging their

subjects in order (see

on the This, however, would

only be evidence at the most that Confucius

had made a preface to the Shoo King but

Ts‘een’s statement, in which he has been followed

by many subsequent chroniclers, was grounded

merely on the existence of this document

itself, many parts of which he has introduced

into his histories() though not all

in the order in which they are given by Gan-
kwd. It is enough to admit with Choo He, that
this preface was the production of some writer

in tlie end of the Chow or the beginning of the
Ts^n dynasty.—I shall discuss here but sparing-

ly its various statements. That will be done,

where necessary, in the introductions to tho
several Books.

VOL. I. 1



2 PREFACE TO TIIE SHOO KING.

s.
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2 II. Shun of Yu was in a low and undistinguished position, when
Yaou heard of liis comprehensive intelligence, and wishing to make
him successor to his throne, made proof of him in many situations

of difficulty. With reference to tliis^ there was made the canon of
shun.

3 Tlie emperor regulated the territories, appointing nobles to every

quarter to reside in them, giving them surnames of distinction, and
defining the constituents of each. Descriptive of this, there were
made the kwuii tso, the kew kung, in nine Books, and the kaou
yu.

I. Tins para,G7*ap]i contains, according to the
arrangement of the Books which I have adopt-

ed, and for which I have elsewliere given the

reasons, the notice of only one Book, the first

part of the Classic. 4 The Canon of Yaou* is

edited as the lirst of 4 The Books of Yu,* by
those who divide the Work into four parts; and
as the first of the Books of Yu-IIea, by those

who make only three divisions. is best

explained, with Gan-kwo, by 4 to with-

draw/ though the following would more

readily be translated by * to’ than by * from •’

Both Gan-kwo and Ch 4ing K 4ang-sliing

understand the as denoting not the resigna-

tion of the tlirone, but simply of the m«anage-

ment of affairs. Yaou was still emperor till his

death, and Shun was only his vice.

—the is at first referred to as

its subject. The character must be so connected

•with the principal word iu many sentences of

the preface. The nominative here, however, is

not In this and many other sentences the

is quite vague. We might take it intran-

sitively. 4 These subjects form the matter of

the Canon of Yaou/ The

W ‘
say? retrospectively that to relate these matters

was the object of the maker of the Book.*

II. This paragraph contains tlie prefatory

notices to the Hooks of Yu, forming tlie second

part of the classic, thou^li it nmy be questioned

whetlicr another arrangement of some of them
would not be more correct. This question 1ms

been touched on in the prolegomena. I Imve
thought it sullicicnt to indicate my uwu view

there, not wishing to make in this volume any
furtlier change in the ordinary arrangement of
tlie Books, beyond what I liave done in separat-

ing the 1 Canon of Yaou J from the Books of Yu k

Those amounted in Confucius* time, it will be
seen, to 15, of which only 4 are now existing,

allowing the genuineness of *The Counsels of
the great Yu/ and the right of the 4 Canon of
Shun * to stand by itself separate from the
4 Canon of Yaou/ and Df the 4 Yih and Tseih* to

be separate from the Counsels of Kaou Yaou.*
Not. 2. This is a very imperfect account of

the Canon of Shun. 4 The Book must contain
the governmental afTairs, first and last, of Shunts

reign, and the preface would make it appear

that the proof of him in various difficult situa-

tions w«as all the matter treated ofl^ (See the

3. I have translated after Gan-

kw5. Kcang Shing points differently, and gives

quite another view of the meaning. K 4ung

Ying.tft ( L j^), Gan-kw6’8 glossarist

of tlie T*ang dynasty (flour, in greater part of

the 7th cent,), says

—

4 In such cases, where the

text of the classic is lost, we shoot at the mean-

ing in the dark. Gan-kw5 interpreted acconling

to the words, wliether correctly or not cannot

be known.* For this reason I have for the most

part given tlie Chinese names of tlie lost Books,

without attempting to translate them.

may mean 4 The Achievements of Go-

vernment.* lias been translated

* The nine Laws '(= ) 1
‘ Thenine

Contributions’ ( ~= ) also ‘Tlie nino

Ilills * (it c=, All ia uncertain. And so

also is the meaning of
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4 Kaou Yaou unfolded his counsels Yu completed his work
;
the

emperor Shun made hnn go on to furtlier statements. With reference

to these things, there were made thu counsels of the gkeat yij, and
of kaou yaou, and the yiii and tseih.

5 III. Yu marked out the nine provinces; followed tke course of

the hills, and deepened the rivers; detined the imposts on the land,

and the articles of tribute.

6 K 4

e fought with the prince of Hoo in the wilderness of Kan, when
he made the speech at kan.

7 T cae-k 4ang lost his kingdom* and his five brothers •waited for him
on the nortli of the Lo, and made the songs gp the five sons.

8 He and Ho, sunk in wine and excess, neglected the ordering of

the seasons, and allowed the days to get into confusion. The prince

of Yin went to punish them. Descriptive of this, there was made
THE PUNITIVE EXPEDITION OF YIN.

9 IY. From See to the Successful,, tliere were eight changes

— ‘repeated it’ has re-

terence probably to the commencing words of
the 4

Yili and Tseih 6 The emperor said, Come
Yu, you likewise must have admirable words.*

III. The four Books in this paragraph con-
stitute the third part of the Shoo. The genume-
ness of two is questioned; but it is remarkable
that Confucius found among the relics of tlie

Hea dynasty, b.c. 2204~1766, only these four 1

documents worthy to be transmitted to posterity.
And, indeed, the first of them should belong
more properly to the Books of Yu*

Not. 5. —all the com-

mentators make the ^ + auxiliary to the

other characters, = 4 he assigned the tribute
according to the nature and productions of the

land/ It seems^ much simpler to take them as
I have done comp. Mencius, IV. Pt. I. xiv. 3.

It will be seen the notice is defective, and wants

at tlie end. Ch £ing has called atten-

tion to this. 6. Tlie style of this notice is

considered sufficient evidence that the preface
is not the work of Confucius, who would never
have represented the emperor and his vassal as

if they were fighting on equal terms

—

(See the •> 7 • = • In the

text of the Book we have • 8

/ •

•

IV. This paragraph, containing 23 prefatory

notices, enumeiAtes 31 dilfereut documents, in
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of the capital. T {ang at first dwelt in Po, choosing the residence of

the first sovereign of his House. Then were made the te kuh, and
the LE YUH.

10 When T*ang chastised the various princes, the chief of Ko wa8
not offering the appointed sacrifices. T {ang began his work by
chastising him, and then was made the t (ang ching.

11 E Yin went from P5 to Hea. Indignant with the sovereign of

Hea, he returned to Po; and as he entered by the north gate, met
with Joo Kew and Joo Fang. With reference to this were made the

joo kew, and the joo fang.

12 E Yin acted as minister to T cang, and advised him to attack Kee.

They went up from E, and fought with him in the wilderness of

Ming-t‘eaou. Then was made the speech of t (ang.

13 When T cang had vanquished Hea, lie wished to change its sacrifi-

ces to the Spirit of the land, but concluded not to do so. With

40 Books or chapters
(j^), all belonging to the

dynasty of Shang, b.c. 1765 1122. More than
half of them are lost, the first live, classed by
some among the Books of the Hea dyn. the

7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th the 13th, 15th, and
ICth; the 10th to the 25th and the 29th. Of
the remaining 11 documents, there are only 5
whose genuineness is unchallenged. The order
in which they stand, moreover, differs some-
wliat in the preface as edited by Gan-kwtt, and
as approved by Ch*irig and other Ilan scholars.

Not. 9. Sci6, from whom the sovereigns of

the Shang dyn. traced their descent, was a son

of the emp. b.o. 2432 whose capital was

Kuh must therefore be the -

probably the in: 4 The Announce-

ment to the Emperor.* may mean

* The Rule of Enriclmient.’

10. f
*The Punitive Expedition of

T^ng/ Sc*e Men. III. Pt. II. v., and tlie An-
nouncement of Chung Hwuy. Those who object

to the Shoo King of Gan-kw6 say that the

passages of IIwuy's Announcement referred to

arc a remnant of this Book see the

f n - Jo°

Kew and Joo Fang,we may suppose, were two
ministers, with whom E Yin discussed the

affairs of Ilea. 13.
-
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reference to this there were made the hea shay, the e-che, and the

CHIN-HOO.

14 The army of Hea being entirely defeated, T {ang followed it and
smote San-tsung, where he captured the precious relics and gems.
Then E-pih and Chung-pih made the teen paou.

15 When T 4ang was returning from the conquest of Hea, he came to

Ta-keung, where Chung Hway made his announcement.
L6 T 4ang having made an end of the sovereignty of Hea, returned to

Po, and made the announcement of t 1ang.

17 Kaou Shen made the ming keu.

18 After the death of T 4ang, in the first year of T £ae-kea, E Yin
made the instructions of e, the sze ming, and the tsoo how.

19 When T^ae-kea was declared emperor, he proved unintelligent,

and E Yin placed him in T 4ung. After three years he returned with
him to P5, when he had applied his thoughts to the course of duty.
Then E Yin made the t {ae-kea in three Books.

see Mencius, VII. Pt. II. xiv..he says that the
spirits of the land and grain might be changed
on proof of their powerlessness, aud much more
might this be done on a change of dynasty as
here. But whom was T 4ang to place as the

+ or human assessor of such, in room of

to whom the Hea dyn. had sacrificed?

None was found so worthy. E-che and Chin-hoo
were probably two ministers consulted on the
subject. 14. The precious relics and
gems were those of the Hea emperors. 17.
Tliis notice contains no prefatory explanation.
There are three others of the same kind. Kaou
Shen (so the name is to be read), according

to Ma Yung, was minister of Works.

may mean 4 Illustration of the way to settle

the people.* 18. =
* A declaration

of the way of Heaven/ acc. to Gan-kw
the principles of government, * acc. to Ch 4ing.

6 the past (*= deceased) sove-

reign referring to T 4ang.

19 •
_ of the Yuen

dyn.) says, 4 Gan-kw5 explains this phrase by
he thought of the constant course of duty Soo by
he thought of using the words of E Yin Ch 4in
says, The meaning is expressed by Mencius (V.
Pt. I. yi. 5.),—Hq repented of his errois, was
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20 E Yin made the both possessed pure virtue.

21 When Yuh-ting had buried E Yin in Po, Kaou Shen then set

forth as lessons the doings of E Yin, and there was made the yuh-
ting.

22 E Chih was prime minister to T^e-mow, when ominous appear-

ances showed themselves in Po. A mulberry tree and a stalk of grain

grew up in the court. E Chih told Woo Heen, who made the

heen e in four Books.

23 T^e-mow spoke on the subject with E Chih, and there were made
the e chih and the yuen ming.

24 Chung-ting removed to Heaou, and there was made the chung-
TING.

25 Ho-tan-kea lived in Seang, and there was made the ho-tan-kea.

26 Tsoo-yih met with calamity in Kang, and there was made the

TSOO-YIH.

Cluing interprets 4 Heen. the Wizard,* perhaps
correctly. Ts‘een says that Heen made the

Heen E, and the T^e-mow. 23. These last

Books are supposed to have been on the subject

of the ominous appearances. is the name

of a minister, ‘The charge to Yuen/

25. Ilo-tan-kea,—this is always given as

the name of tlic 10th emp. of the Shang dyn^-

We may suppose that Tan-kcft was his namei-

and tliat
j^pj

was added, because of somo

peculiar troubles in Ins time with that river;

See the . 2G • wao

overthrown j* the capital was injured by au

contrite and reformed himself, x•’ See the

iWoc.

22. Gan-kwQ and others refer to as

two trees growing together. But how can a

stalk of grain be represented as a tree ? The

^ diet, explains the char. by

(? radical and not a kind of mulberry

tree from the bark of which both cloth and

paper can be made. We should probably read

one tree. Gan-Kwo says it attained

its size in seven days Sze-ma Ts {een says one

eveuiug! see pm 7.
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Pwan-kang made the fifth cliange of cajntal, and was about to

repair Po, as the cradle of the Yin. The people murmured, and
expressed themselves resentfully to one another. With reference

to this there was made the pwan-kang, in three Books.

Kaou-tsung dreamed that he got Yue, and made all his officers

institute a search for liiin in the wilds. He was found in Foo-yen;
ami the charge to yue was made in three Books.

Kaou-tsung was sacrificing to T lang the Successful, when a phea-
sant flew up, and lighted on the ear of a tripod, aud there crowed.
Tsoo Ive lessoned the king on the subject^ and made the day of the
SUPPLEMENTARY SACRIFICE OF KAOU TSUNG, and THE INSTRUCTIONS
TO KAOU-TSUNG.

Yin's first hatred of Chow was occasioned by its conquest of Le.

Tsoo E, full of dread, hurried off to inform Show. With reference

to this there was made thu chief of the west's conquest of le.

Yin having cast away the sovereignty conferred on it by Heaven,
the count of ^Vei made his announcement to the Grand Tutor and
to the Junior Tutor.

Y. In the eleventh year king Woo smote thepower of Yin. On the
mow-woo day of the first month, his army crossed the Ho at ]\Iang-

31. ^0*= asoverflow of the Ho.

Ana. II. xix.

V. This parairrnph cont«,iins notices—such as
they are of 38 different documents in 40 Books,
extending frum the cuuimcuccmcnt uf the Chow

dynasty, b.c. 1121, to 626, ^vithin little more
than half a century of the birth of Confucius.
Eight of the pieces have been lost,—the 5th,

7th, 11th, 12th, 22d, 23d, 27th, and 28th; there

are two documents, very ditferent in themselves,

each of Avliicli claims to be 4 The Great Speech*
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34

35

36

tsin. Descriptive of this there was made the great speech, in

three Books.

King Woo, with three hundred chariots of war and three hundred
tiger-like officers, fought with Show in the wilderness of Muh.
Then was made the speech at muh.
King Woo smote Yin; and the narrative of his proceeding to the

attack, and of his return and sending his animals back to their

pastures, with his governmental measures, form the completion
OF THE WAR.
When king Woo conquered Yin, he slew Show, and appointed

Woo-kang over the original principality of his Home. He got the

count of Ke to return to him, and the great plan was made.
When king Woo had conquered Yin, he appointed the princes of

of the remaining Books 20 are of unchallenged
genuineness, and the claim of the others the

3d, 6th, 10th, 21st, 26th, 29th, 32d, 33d, and
34th has been discussed and mainly admitted
in the prolegg. These 29 Books form now the

fifth and last part of the classic.

Not. 33 •

- see Men. VII. Pt. II. iv. 4,

where this sentence appears to be quoted but

with for and for•
4 Sze-ma Ts 4een also has

.

• Mih

again, says that Woo had 100 chariots,

(

)• Another enumeration of 800 is also

found. See the

°f iVi The

said to have been * brave officers,*

centurions, according to Gan-kw5(
) • 35• —Show, like another

Sardanapalus, burned himself, after being de-

feated by king Woo. Woo-kkng was

Show’s son, called also (or ) wag

appointed by Woo over the original seat of his

House to continue the sacrifices to his forefathers.

the or Introduction

to the Shoo, ascribed to

count of Ke on being delivered from the prison,

where lie had been put by Show, unwilling to

become a servant to the new dynasty, fled to

Corea, of which Woo appointed him ruler. This
obliged him to come to Woo*s court to acknow-
ledge tlic king*s grace, and then it was that the

Great Tlan was obtained from him.* Otliers say

that his appointment to Corea was a subsequent

affair. If so, another explanation of

has to be sought. 36.,
may be translated *The apportioned vessels/

«==> It was one of the eeremoniea

of investiture, to give part of the furniture of

the ancestral temple of the emperor to the

deputed noble. See the The priuciplcd
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the various States, and distributed among them the vessels of the

ancestral temple. With reference to this there was made the fun k^.

37 The western people of Le made an offering of some of their

hounds; and the Grand Guardian made the iiounds of le.

38 The chief of Ch^aou having come to court, the chief of Juy made
and impressed on him tlie ch 4aou ming.

39 King Woo was sick, wliicli gave occasion to the Book about the

duke of Chows making the metal-bound casket.

i When king Woo had deceased, the three overseers and the 'wild

tribes of the Hwae rebelled. The duke of Chow acted as prime
minister to king Cliing; and having purposed to make an end of
the House / Yin, he made the grkat announcement.

41 King Ching having made an end of the appointment in favour of
the House of Yin, and put Woo-kang to death, lie appointed Iv

4

e, the

count of Wei, to take the place of the descendants of Yin. Descriptive

of this, there was made thk ciiauge to tiik count of wki.

42 The Icing's uncle, the prince of T^arig, found a head of grain, hvo
stalks in different plats of ground growing into one ear, and
presented it to the king. The king ordered him to send, it to the
duke of Chow in the east. Upon this was made the kavei ho.

on which the distribution to different ranks was
|

being in the court and making the royal charge,
made were probably described in this last Book. must haye been a minister f the king-

38. There is a difficulty in translating
I I ^ ^

"
I

He set forth the majesty find virtue of
In not. 43 by which it is explained u m ^ ^ •J 1

the king to charge Cl^aou. 42. The prince
here the diff. arises from its following It of T 4ang was a younger brother of king Chinas

U said in the
<f
Ihe cliief of Juy, mother see the

VOL. Ill, 2
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43 The duke of CIioav having got the king's charge and the head of
grain, set forth the charge of the sovereign, and made the kea ho.

44 The king Ching having smitten his uncles, the prince of Kwan
and the prince of Ts c

ae, invested his uncle K (

ai)g with the rule of

the remnant of Yin. With reference to this, there Avere made the
ANNOUNCEMENT TO K CANG, THE ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT WINE, and TIMS

45

46

47

GOOD MATERIALS.

King Clung being in Fung, and wishing to fixliis residence at Lo,

sent the cluke of Sliaou in the first place to survey the localities.

Then was made thu announcement of shaou.

The duke of Sliaou having surveyed the localities, the duke of

Chow went to build this capital, called Ching Chow, and sent a mes-

senger to announce the divinations. With reference to this the
announcement about lo was made.

When Ching Chow was completed, the obstinate people of Yin
Avere removed to it. The duke of Chow announced to them the

royal will, and the numerous ofp'ICEiis was made.

Gan-kw5 takes = ‘a hillock,’

1 a mound * so Choo He elsewhere explains the

character. Clring makes it«= 4 a stalk of

growing grain,* which gives a good meaning,

but made for the occasion. would

explain it by = 4 toes or fingers,* a

figurative expression for the grain dividing

from the stalk. may be translated

4 The Presented Grain/ 43.

Ch'ing says,

flR JL t.e., wc must uuderstam1 au and

between and Both Koang Shing

and Sun Sing-k‘ecn quote lure, from

, what appears to be another legendary

account of this head of grain, formed by three

stalks growing through a mulberry tree into

one car of nuirvellous size. 1 have only got the

copy of the ^ given in the

which does not contain the

legend and, indeed, Koang Shing quotes from

& . A similar account is found

in ’s -
= 4 The Excellent Grain/ 44. It is disput-
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48 The duke of Chow made the Book against luxurious ease.

49 The duke of Shaou acted as guardian and the duke of Chow as

tutor, the chief ministers of king Cliing, his left and right-hand men.
The duke of Shaou was not pleased, and the duke of Chow made
the PRINCE SHIH.

50 After the death of the king's uncle, the prince of Ts c

ae, the king
appointed his son Chung to take his place as a prince of the empire.

Then was made the charge to chang of ts^e.
51 King Ching having smitten the Avild tribes of the Hwae on the

east, at the same time extinguished the State of Yen. Then was
made the ching wang ching.

52 King Ching having extinguished Yen, and wishing to remove its

ruler to P‘oo-koo, the duke of Chow announced the thing to the
duke of Shaou. Then there was made the tseang p^o-koo.

53 King Ching returned from Yen, and in the honoured city of Chow
made an announcement to all the States. Then was made the nu-
merous regions.

54 The duke of Chow made the establishment of government.

ed whethei• should be translated

4 his uncle, K^ng,* or 4 his uncle, the prince of

K‘ang. See on the 51. ^ is

taken by Cluing and explained by

Gan-kwo agrees with him.

probably meant 4 Tlie Completion of the

Royal Government.’ See the 52.

is in the . I don’t know
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When king Ching had made an end of the House of Yin, and

extinguished the wild tribes of the Hwae, he returned to Fung;
and there was made the officers of chow.

When king Ching liad smitten the wild tribes of the east, Suh-

shin came to congratulate him. The king made the chief of Yung
make the charge to suii-shin, and gave him presents also.

The duke of Chow was in Fung and about to die. He wished to

be buried in Ching chow; but on his decease king Ching buried

him in Peih, making an announcement at his bier. Then was made
the po-koo.

After the death of the duke of Chow, Keun-ch^n was commis-
sioned with the separate charge of regulating Ching Chow in the

eastern border, and there was made the keun-ci^in.

When king Ching was about to die, lie ordered the dukeof Sliaou

and the duke of Peih to take the lead of all the princes to support

vhat to make of the . )

was the chief of some wild tribe.; but in

vliat quarter is disputed. Seethe

and the

The explains -
ulds that the writer does not understand the i

neaning of tlie word as usod licre. In the i

)assage of the just referred to, it is said
i

hat king Woo made the wild tribes bring the
[

productions and articles of their countries as

tribute ( ). Suh-shin

I suppose, had brought such, and the emperor

ordered him gifts in^return. 57. Sze-nia

Ts‘een says that Chow-kung on his death-hed

said, 4 Bury me in Ching-chow, to show that I

dare not leave king Ching/ Tlie king, however,
buried him in Peih, beside king Wan, to show
that he did not dare to look on Chow-kung as a

servant (see the ^. Thisisveryul>
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king K‘ang. With reference to this, there was made the testamen-
tary DECREE.

GO When king K ;ang occupied the sovereign place, he made an
announcement to all the princes, and there was made the an-

nouncement of king k 4ang.

31 King K 4ang ordered that a document of appointment should be
made for the duke of Peih, severally defining the localities in the

borders of Ching chow. Tliere was then made the charge to the
DUKE OF PEIH.

52 King Muh appointed Keun-ya to be the minister of instruction

of Chow and there was made the keun-ya.

33 King Muh appointed Pih-keung to be the master of his house-
hold and there was made the charge to keung.

54 The prince c»/leu was charged by king Muh to set forth the les-

sons of Hea on the redemption of punishments; and there was made
LEU ON PUNISHMENTS.

35 King P cing gave to prince Wan of Tsin spirits of the black
millet mixed with odoriferous herbs. With reference to this, there
was made the charge to prince wan.
When Pih-k^n, prince of Loo, first dwelt in K ceuh-fow, the Sen

and other wild tribes rose together in insurrection. The gates on

8cure. The announcement must have been to

the duke on his bier, or by means of a sacrifice.

Some suppose that should be

not 52, and that the subject announced had
something to do with the removal of the ruler

of Yen, a measure which had originated with

Chow-kung, 60
.

-the

use of here is strange. It leads us to

in 4 The Songs of the five Sons/

and to ] in ‘The Punitive

Expedition of Yin.’ The writer of the preface
would seem to have had those passages in view

but the P here simply= and intimates

nothing condemnatory of king K'ang.



the eastern frontier were kept shut, and there was made the speech
at PE.

When duke Muh of Ts (

in was
of Tsin led an army, and defeated

returned, he made the speech of

Summary. From this preface it appears that
the Shoo-king, as compiled by Confucius, con-
tained 81 Documents in 100 Books. The preface

has no division of those into Parts. According
to the arrangement made in this volume, Part 1^
or the Book of T*ang, contained 1 document still

existing Part, II., or the Book of Yu, contained

7 documents in 15 Books, of which 3 in 11

Books are lost
;
4 remain, but not all equally

allowed: Part III., or the Book of Hea, contain-

invading Ch 4ing, the duke Seang
his forces in Heaou. When they
THE DUKE OF TS‘1N

ed 4 documents in 4 Books, all of which remain,
though the genuineness of two of them is ques-
tioned: Part IV., or the Book of Shang,
contained 31 documents in 40 Books 20 docu-
ments in 23 Books are lost; 11 documents remain,
only 5 of which, however, are unquestioned

:

Part or the Book of Chow, contained 38
documents in 40 Books; 8 documents in 8 Books
are lost; of 1 there are two very different

versions
;
20 documents arc folly admitted.

14 PREFACE TO THE SHOO KING.
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THE SHOO KING.

PART I. THE BOOK OF T lANG.

THE CiVNON OF YAOU.

^

j
I. Examining into antiquity, roe find that the emperor Yaou was

called Fang-heun. He was reverential, intelligent, accomplished, and
thoughtful, naturally and without effort. He was sincerely cour-

teous, and capable of all complaisance. The display of these quali-

ties reached to the four extremities of the empire^ and extended from

Title of tiie Whole Work.
Anciently, the Work was simply called the Shoo.
So Confucius, in the Analects, and Mencius
refer to it. See Ana. II. xxi^ &c.; Men. I. Pt.

II. iii. 7, &c. The addition of =
•High/ is by Ch'ing K^ng-shing attributed to

Conf. He says, *Conf^ honouring it, gave it

the denomination of Honouring and

emphasizing it as if it were a Book of Heaven,

he therefore called it
11 The Highest Book/ 1

5

(

Gan-kwo in his preface ascribes the

name to Fuh-shang, who called it, he says, the
4 as being the book of the highest

antiquity*
( > ^

use of the name by Mill Teih in his 0^

however, shows its existence before

Full’s time. With whom and how it originated,

we cannot positively say.
,
given by

the as being formed from and

(= = what is described or related with a

pencil, 4 a writing.*

Title of the Part. —In S den-
minating this portion of the work, I follow the

authority of Hea Shin (g j
of tlie 2d

cent.), who in his diet, (the quotes

part of par. 8 as from the Keang

Shing and Maou K 4e-ling, likewise, both say that
this was the amangement of Fuh-shang himself;

see the of the former in loc^

and the
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p. 9, of the latter. Besides, Yaou constituted

a dynasty by Jiiniself. He and Sliun were as

distinct from each other as were Sliun and Yu.

iT <ang is the dynastic designation of Yaou.*

Before he succeeded to the empire, he was prince

of T 4ang ( The name is still retained

in the district so called of _• in

Chih-le.

Title of the Book, 4 The Canon

of Yaou •’ Yaou is to all readers substantially

the name of the emperor. Whether it was so or

not, see ou par. 1. Jfe is found in K 4ang-

he’s diet. under but the gives it

under IT
1 that which is high and level/ ‘

being placed over it, there is thus indicated the

exalted nature of the document. The character

indicates what is classical, invariable, what
may serve as a law, and rule.* The sayings and
doings of Yaou and Shun form a pattern for all

ages. With regard to the relative position of

tlie three titles, they are placed here according
to modern usage. Under the Han dynasty, the

relative position was just the reverse. The
title of the Book was put highest, and that of

the Work lowest.

Contents of the Book. Yaou is the subject

of the Book
;

first in his personal chn,racter, and
tlie general results of his government next in

his special care for the regulation of the cal-

endar, and the labours of agriculture
;
and

lastly, in his anxiety to find a man to whom in

his declining years he could intrust the ad-

ministration of aflTairs, and who might succeed
him on the throne. He appears before the

reader—the sage
;
tlie administrator

;
the patriotic

sovereign. There are in all, according to the

ordinary, though not unexceptionable arrange-

ment only 12 paragraphs (^|])» which may be

divided into 3 chapters ( or ). Ch.

I. contains the parr. 1 and 2 ch. II. contains

parr. 3 8 ;
ch. III. contains parr. 9 12.

Ch. I. The sagely virtues or Yaou, and
THE BENEFICENT CHARACTER AND SUCCESSFUL
RESULTS OF HIS GOVERNMENT. Par. 1.

Clioo He gave his decided opinion that the six

characters e t()

be construed together without stop, and were
4 the introductory words of the chronicler J

(see

)

1 When we make a study of the ancient emperor
Yaou/ Anciently, however, a comma was put at

; I
(read also were taken as a

formula of introduction
;
and

were a sentence, of which was the

subject, and the predicate. K^mg-

sliing makes = and = and

explains, 4 Yaou was al)le to accord with Ileavcn,
and liis actions were of equal merit with its

*

(see any of the comm, of tlic present dyn.).

Support is thought to be given to this view by

Conf. words, Ana. VIII. xix. But it is plainly
inadmissible. Ma Yung and Gan-kw6, taking

only as introductory, make = -
The latter explains, £ He who could

accord with and examine ancient principles,

and practise them, was the emperor Yaou/
There is not ao much violence here to the mean-
ing of terms, as in Cl^ing^ interpretation

; but
Maou K-e-ling points out another and much
simpler construction, taking

as an ancient formula prefixed by chroniclers

to their narratives. (Instances may be seen in

in loc.) The four characters,

then, = < When we examine into antiquity,* and

are the subject of the which fol-

lows ; see Maou’s

- •)-
The uniform testimony of antiquity is that

was Yaou^ name

;

:
that of Shun

;

_ that of Yu. So expressly, Sze-ma

Ts^een Ch'ing, Ma, and Chaou K*e. Mencius
also seems to countenance this, V. Pt. 1. iv. 1

;

though I there, i\\ deference to the Sun^ scholars,

translated the words by *The Highly Merito-
rious.* Gan-kw5 was the first to treat the

characters as a descriptive phrase, taking

(up. 2d tone)= 4 to learn,’ ‘to imitate;’ ‘it

may be said of him tliat he imitated the merit

of tlie highest ages ? Clioo He’s disciple

improved on this, making and the

phrase= 4 The Highly Meritorious. 9 But it is

better to revert to the ancient view. For the

difficulty in its way, arising from Pt II. iii. 1,

see in loc. But if Fang-heun, &c., were tlie

names of Y aou and the other sages, what account

is to be given of the terms &c them-

selves ? This question cannot be settled beyond

dispute. They were not honorary, post-

humous titles, as Ma Yung says; for, not to

insist on tlie point that the giving of such titles

originated with the Chow dyn., we find both

Shun and Yu spoken of and spoken to by those

styles see, par. 8 : Pt. II. i. 3 ;
iv. 1. I must

regard them as a kind of or designa-

tions. Yaou^ reign commenced n.c. 2356.

He is tlie fourth of the u five Te,M with whom
Sze-ma Tsx'en connnonces liis history. After

Slum, the sovereigns of China were called by

the humbler title of 4 Wang* or King, down to

the Ts c
in dynast)% u.c. 220. i8 a synonym

of Ileaven, au(l properly denotes * Goil.’ The

defines it by * to judge; and K 4ung

Yin^-tA, expounding the ap])lication of it, says

that Heaven exercises an iaipartial rule, judjrin^

righteous jud^nicnt, and that the name is given

to the curt lily sovereign, tlie vicegreront of

Ilcavon, as expected to do the same; see Ying-

tu^ paraphrase on the first par. of the preface.

(up. 3d tone, CX1> . by
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2 earth to lieaven. lie vas able t'o make tlie able ami virtuous

clistin<iuisliccl, and thence proceeded to the love of the nine classes

of liis^lvindred, who all became lmnnonious. He also regulated and

polished the people of his domain^ who all became brightly intelli-

gent. FinaJhj, he united aiul liarinonizecl tlie myriad States /
the empire; and lo ! the black-haired people were transformed. The

result was unicersal concord.

Ch‘ing— ( 111>1' -

founil, in penetration nctive.') —
.

4 reverenti«l/=chcnsbin<? a constant feeling of

responsibility. This,it is said, is the *one word'

in the Book, indicating the one virtue out of

vhich all Yaou's other qualities grew. Gan-kwft

takes as a verb—‘by these four virtues lie

pnve repose to those to whom repose was due.*

Much bettor to take the phrase as in the transla-

tion, with Clioo He. Cluing read

(3d tone=) Gan k 'n

cxpl. by ^liose virtues filled up and

rc.iclied to,* &c. Fuh-shang^ text seems to have

read (see the but in the prefatory

notice we read ‘tliat

which is outside.’ Acc. to Ch 4ing, =‘ the remotest limits of the

four seas/ . heaven

above ami earth beneath.

2• - see the Great Learn-

ing Comm. i. 4, where for we liave

There tlie
4 groat virtue' is that of Yaou himself;

but the preceding lias spoken sufficicMitly of that.

Ch*iug and Gan-kw both take the meaning as

in the transl., which moreover agrees with Conf.
teaching, Doct. of the Mean, xx. 12, 13, wliere

follows The commentator

in the Great Learning accommodates the text of

the Classic. of the same

surname, all the relatives of consanguinity, from
the great-great-graiulfathcr to the great-great-

grandson. Gow-yang anil other inter-

preters of Fah-shang's Books, understood the
nine classes to be 4 on the father's side, 3 on
the mother's, and 2 on the wife's (see Ying-ta in

loc.). CIring and CJan-kwo rightly prefer the
former view but we may say with Ts 4ae Clrin
that the relatives by affinity should here be

UudtTdtood as included with the others.

I lmve given after

Tsie Clrin, as meaning *tlie people of the
imperial domain/ That the plirnsc must be
nstricted in siirnification is plain from the

and that follow. Gan-kw6,

liowevcr, says that =
various officers.* Clrimr substantially agrees

whl =
That 4 the hundred surnames* was a

designation of the great families of tlie State

under the CIiow dyn. is shown clearly by Ying-

ta, in loc. But in the Slioo-king, where the

phrase occurs some H times nmcli the more

natural interpretation of it is as= * the

people.* Part V. x. 10 xvi. 9 are exceptions to

this, but the ordinary usage is as I have said.

Fr the 4 Historical Records* give and

Ch*ing interpreted by * to distinguish, to

separate.* lienee it has been contended that the

original reading was the old form of which

was liable to be mistaken for tliat cf •

cannot in these notes enter much into the question

of various readings, and discuss the correctness of

the text. The subject has been treated generally

in the prolegg.] = s

it is in tlie g )‘ the myriad States/ ?..e”

the States of all the princes beyond tlie imperial

domain. = 4 black/ /.e., black haired.

Some simply expl. it by c air f an

excl., read woo. B =
/

. Gan-kw5

brings out the concluding clauses thus :—

‘All the people under lie/iven wei.e

transformed, and followed the example of the

sovereign, so that their manners became greatly

liarmonioue.' •

VOL. in. 3
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II. Tliereupon Yaou commanded He and Ho, in reverent accord-
ance with their observation of the wide heavens, to calculate and de-
lineate the movements and appearances of the sun, the moon, the
stars, and the zodiacal spaces; und so to deliver respectfully the sea-

sons to the people.

He sei)arately commanded tlie second brother He to reside at

Yu-e, in what was called the Bright Valley, and tliere respecti'ully to

Ch. II. The measures of Yaou to secure
A CORRECT CALENDAR IN ORDER TO PROMOTE

TH13 BUSINESS OF AGRICULTURE. Par. 3.

being a conjunction, we natur«illy connect tins

par. with the prcccd., a9 following it in time.

Such is not the case, however. Parr. 1 and 2
should be taken as the words of the chronicler
•whoever he was, and whensoever he wrote,

giving his geneml impressions of’ Yaou’s char-
acter aiui governuiciU.‘Ilere he begins to nmke
use of documents, yet condensing them in his

own language, till we arrive at par. 8. is
|

equivalent to our 4 now.* About the Hes
and Hos we need not seek to be wise above what
is written here and in Pt. III. iv. It is at-

tempted to connect them with a Clrung and Le

( descended from the enip. Shaou-haou,

«.c. 25U4 (see on l3 t. V. xxvii. 6), as heredi-

tary occupants of their offices. They come
before us receiving tlidr appointnientfrom Yaou
to form a Board of astronomy, and specially

to regulate the calendar, a work so necessary

for the purposes of agriculture. Gaubil
says they were charged likewise 4 to correct the

abuses and disorders which had been introduced
:

into maimers and religion' (Le Cliou-king, p.

6., n. 2); but there is nothing in the text to justify

tliis. It is queried whether those mentioned in

par. 3 were elder brothers of the others, heads
of their respective families, or merely those

brothers, so that we should translate

4 the lies and the IIos/ Were there three of

each surname or only two? Tlie point cannot
be settled. I receive llie impression that there

were three. = -
4 reverently to accord with the vast heaven.*

is tlie name specially appropriated to

tlie firmament of summer, when an air of vigour

ami vastness seems to fill all apace. We are

not to tliink of anytliing beyond tlie visible ex-

]>anse and tlie bodies in it. The defines

as 4 the writings in which calculations were
I

recorded/ and as * the instruments with
|

which tlu* ln'rtvi ns urre surveyed/ This cuiinot
J

be. The characters are verbs. is * to

calendar, * implying calculations and writings;
4 a figure/ 4 a resemblance,* and, as a verb,

4 to imitate/ must here =s * to delineate/ Ho re-

present/ ,
4 the stars,* generally both the

fixed stars and the planets. • the zodiacal

spaces.* Tliese, it is said in the by
the conjunctions of the sun and moon, divide

the circumference of heaven into twelve man-

sions (-|— ^ ^). For
[|^p

we should

probably read _
Parr. 4—7. It is supposed the work enjoin-

ed in the prec. par. has been done. That there
may be no mistake in a matter of such impor-
tance,—to test the accuracy of the calendar,

two members of each of the families He and Ho
are appointed to the work of verification at dif-

ferent points. P. 4. The second brother

lie lias li is appointment at |l|
( see l)t.

III. i. . 22), not, as often stated, the present

T^inp-chow in Slian-tunp, but a place farther to

tlie east in Corea. There was a spot convenient
to observe the sun coming- lip, as from a valley,

to enlighten tlie earth, from whicli it got its

name. Tlu? would seem to denote that lie’s

proper residence was at Yu-e, but perhaps it

only indicates a sojourn there to make the

necessary oljscrvations. So in the otlier parr.

This is Choo lie's opinion. He was to receive

the rising sun, acc. to the by carefully

noting the length of the sl^adow cast from a

gnomon but tliis is not said in the text.

Tlie special object of his observation was to

ascertain that miil-spring, the vornal equinox,

was correctly fixed; and tlie final end was that

1 labours of the east* might be

adjusted.
r

rhose labours of the cast arc the

labours of spring; and in the other parr, the

south stands for summer, tlie west for nutumn,

ami the uurlli l'ur >vintcn Ou tliis see tlw
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receive as a guest the rising sun, and to adjust nnd arrange the la-

bours of the spring. u The day/' said^
u isof the medium length,

’ami the star is in Keaou
\
you may thus exactly determine mid-

spiing. The people begin to disperse; and birds and beasts breed
ami copulate.”

He further commanded the tliird brother lie to reside at Nan-
keaou, and arrange the tnmsfonmitions of tlie sunnner, nnd respect-

fully to observe the extreme limit of the shadow. “ The day,”

h . v . Tlie umler

lying the representation seems to be that of an
analogy between a day and the year, tlie

morning, with the sun in the east, corresponding
to spring noon, with the sun in the south, to

summer, &c. To guide He in his observa-

tions, he is told, 1st, that he would find

4 the day of tlie aver.ige length,' a mean
between its lengths at tlie solstices, or more
probably of the same length as the night,
determined by a clepsydra (so, Ma Yung) and

2d, that 4

tlie star was Xeaou.
1

IUit Xeaon (

is not the name of a star, but of a constellation,
or space of the 5ioavens, extending over 112°
(see lvoang Sliing), and embracing 4 the seven
constellations of the .Southern quarter.* called

ami • Can-

k\v6 tliinks the meaning is tliat all those seven
constellations would be visible on the evening
of the vernal equinox. This view cannot be
correct, however, because in the next three

paragraphs tlie is the star or which

culminated on each occasion. We have then to
adopt as the star indicated here, tlie central one

of tlie space Xeaou, which was the view of Ma
Yung and lv^ng-shing and it is stated by Ts 4ae

Ch l
in that a very learned Buddhist

priest of the T 4ang dynasty (in the reign of

a.d. 713-75G) calculated this to be the

8tar corresponding to Cor Hydra of

the west.

Here Dr. Aredlmrst in his translation of the
Shoo King has made the following note :—‘If
Cor Hydra culminated at sun-set on the day of
the vernal equinox in the time of Yaou/the
constellation on the meridian at noon of that
day must have been Pleiades in Taurus. Now
as by tlie retrocession of the equinoxes the stars
t the zodiac go back a whole sign in 2000
years, it would take 4000 years for tlie sun to

he in Pleiades at the time of the vernal equinox,
which is about the time when Yaou is said to

have tlourislied. and afTords a strong confirma-
tion of the truth of Chinese chronology. For
Pleiades is 5G decrees and one third from the
point where the ecliptic crossed the equinoctial
a.d. 1800, and as the equinox travels backwards
50 seconds and one tenth per annum, it would
take about 4000 ye.irs for Pleiades to be in the
zenith at noon of the vernal equinox. Referring
to Chinese records, we find that Yaou*s reign
closed 22.54 years before Christ, which added to

1800 makes 4054 ;
and a retrocession of 50

seconds and one tenth per annum would give
4050.* See a note to the same effect by tlie

editors of the in loc.

By the equal length of day and niffbt, and
the culminating star, He-chung would be able

exactly to determine Gan-kwo) mid-

spring. Twopopular characteristics of the season

are added? The people would be dispersed,

scattered, that is, from their homes and villages

where they had been congregated during the

winter, and engaged in field work and animals

would be beginning to breed. For

Sze-niaTs'een has
;
but

the meaning is substantially the same. 5.

Another lie is sent to Nan-keaou, the border of

Annam, or Cochin-china, called also. Sze-ma Ts ceen says that tlie sway of

the emperor extended 4 from
|^J

on the north to on the south.*

Ch'ing, supposes that the characters

(= ‘in what was called the Bright Capital)’

have dropt out of the text after

(«/• and x- = 4 to trans-

form * with reference to the changes of tilings
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he, “is at its longest, and the star is Ho
;
you may tlius exactly

determine mid-summer. The people are more dispersed
;
and birds

and beasts have their feathers and hair thin, and change their

coats.”

6 He separately commanded the second brother Ho to reside at the

west, in what was culled the Dark G alley, and there respectfully to

convoy the setting sun, and to adjust and arrange the completing

labours of the autumn. u The night,'' lie said, u
is of the medium

length, and the star is Heu\ you may thus exactly determine mid-

autumn. The people begin to feel at ease; and birds and beasts

have tlieir coats in good condition.
n

in the productive operations of summer(
acc. to Gan-kw5).

I have translated acc. to what is generally

supposed to be the meaning, and wliicli can
claim the authority of Ch king;—seeKeang Slung
and Sun Sing-yen. A similar measurement
was to be practised, it is said, at the other

seasons; only Sliing will have it, that at the

equinoxes it was the shadow cast by the moon
"which was to be ascertained. Gan-kw5, how-
ever, may be right wlien lie interprets more

simply-
4 reverently carrying out your instructions to

give to those productive operations their largest

results.’ The culminating star at dusk of

the summer solstice would be or 4 Fire/ the

central star of ‘the Azure Dragou’ _)
which embraced the seven constellations of the

eastern quarter,

and and corresponding to the Heart of

Scorpio. The editors of the

say here 4At the summer solstice in Yaou's

time the sun was in (a Hydrac Alphard

;

Peeves), whereas now it is in [1^ (x Orion)/

This work was ordered in the 8th year of Yung-

cliing, a.d. 1730. - =‘t

be going oil from,’ ‘ the

peoj)le were still more scattered aud ia the

lieldtt tliuu ia the

G. To two younger members of the house of
Ho the examination of the times of the autum-
nal equinox and winter solstice was assigned.

The particular place in the west to which Ho-
chung had to repair cannot be specified.‘ to convoy;*—by measuring the shadow of

the gnomon, acc. to tlic
;
but see on par. 4.

No particular reason but the writer's or the

emperor's thought at the time need be sought

for the use of here rather than O

.

The culminating star was lieu, tlie centre one of

* The Dark Warrior *
( ^ whicli embraced

the seven constellations of the northern quarter,

and mul

corresponding to (i Aquarius. It is observed

here in Yung Ching's Shoo King, *At the autum-

nal equinox in Yaou's time the sun was in

Scorpio); while now it is in («

Cratcris [A Ikes] ).*
- -

Gan-kw6, Ts 4ae Ch*in, and Keang, all agree

in thus defining but the meaning they

attach to 2pl is different. K 4ung says that 4 the

people* arc still at their labours in the fields, the

same as in the summer/ Keang says that tlio

people now come down, because of the bleak

winds, from the summer hei^lits which they hul

preferred, uikI live in the low level grounds? Tho

only reasonable interpretation is that of Ts 4nc

'The greut heats arc over, aud the people
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lie further commanded tlie tli.ml l)i otliei. lo to reside in the

northern region, in wluit was called the Sombre Capital, and tlic*re

to adjust and examine tlie changes of the winter. u The da}-," said

he,
u

is at its shortest, and the star is Maou\ thus you may exactly

cletennine mid-winter. The people keep tlieir cosy corners; and

the coats of birds and beasts are downy and thick."

The emperor said, u Ah! you, He and Ho, a round year consists

of three hundred, sixty, and six days. By means of ail intercalary

feel at ease.
9

7. The fOT

reads • doubtless, means 1 the

north.* It is used also for tlie
4
first day of tlie

new month •’ Both these are applications of the

term, which is explained by * to come alive

again,* the winter being to the year wliat its

lust quarter is to the moon, a season of disap-

pearance «iud decay, to be succeeded by revival.

(
‘= -

4 the changes of tlie winter :* tlie former things

pass away all things become new. The labours

of tlie season are therefore called 1 changes.*

& Ts^een has Hlie hidden

things/ with reference to tlie energies of nature

now working in concealment. the

culminating star, is tlie centre of the 4 White

Tiger*
(

^

comprehending the seven

constellations of the western quarter,

. ami • It is our Pleiades.

* In the time of Yaou, at the winter solstice,

the sun was in heu
( J^, Aquarius), while

now at the same season it is in Ke ( ,

Sagittarii)’
;
see the •- (read yuli) is with Cli £ings= ptj,

1 inside,* and with K 4ung= * house/ *apart-

pient.’ In winter the people keep mostly within,
in the warmest places.

Par. 8. The verifications in tlie four prec. parr,
are supposed to have been made and now the
emperor addresses either the two chiefs of the
He and Ho families, or all their members whose
services had been employed, on the important
subject of making the calendar complete by an

intercalary month. an interjec-

ti n‘ ah !’ =‘ and .’

is quoted by Heu Shin, under

vliieh is defined ‘a revolu-

tion of the time/ Gan-kwd defines u-

(I
‘Tlie circuit of the four

seasons is called Yaou does not speak

scientifically, but says that the round year
consists of 3GG days. On this Gaubil observes

(Lc Chou-king, p. 7, n. 4),
4 We see that Yaou

knew the Julian year of 305^ days; tlie fourth
year consists of 3GG days. We see also that
they then intercalated some months to divide
the year into four seasons.* But tliere is no-
thing in the text to indicate that every fourtli

year was reckoned 36(J days. If it had been so,

Yaou*s calendar would have been the same as

tlie Julian, and there would have been no neces-
sity for the intercalation of a niontli at certain

regular periods which is indicated. We may
well be surprised to find this ancient emperor
of China speak injr as he does here, in the 24th
century before Clirist, with so close an approxi-
mation to the correct length of the year. On
this «*i3 gradually ascertained in China with
an increasing exactness, I shall quote the follow-

ing note by the edicors of Yung-cliing^ Shoo:—

•

1 When it is said that the year consists of 366
days, we are to understand that Yaou was
speaking in round numbers. The period in

question is now called tlie value of tlie year.

It lias been differently estimated by the astrono-

mers of successive dynasties.
4 In the Books of the Han dynasty* [ended a.d.

203],
4 the circuit of tlie heavens is divided into

365^°
;
and a degree of tlie heavens is made to

correspond to a clay of the calendar. At that

time it was taken for granted that a circuit of
the heaven s* [a sidereal year] 4 was the same
as a circuit of the year * [a tropical year].

Wilder the e.astern Tsin dynasty* [a.d. 318

420],
c Yu He* [died about the middle of the

4th century. Ts ;ae Chun says that he was the

Jirst to distinguish the sidereal year from the

tropical, and to bring forward the doctrine of

t
fflsM
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riisriMSi
month do you fix the four seasons, and complete the determination of
the year. Thereafter^ in exact accordance with this, regulating the

various officers, all tlie works year will be fully performed.”

the precession of the equinoxes, which he
estimated at one degree in 50 years] 4 reckoned
the circuit of the heavens

'
[= the sidereal year]

4 at 365°.26, rather more than 3G5^, and the

circuit of the year* [=the tropical year] * at

305.24 (lays
;
rather less than 3G5^.

4 Under the Sung dynasty * [i.e., the northern
Sung, which succeeded the TsinJ, 4 Ho Cliing-

t teen , [almut the middle of the 5th century]
4 made another alteration in these reckonings, and
estimated the circuit of the heavens at 3G5°.255,

and the tropical year at 365.245 days.
1 Under the Yuen dynasty, Kwoli Show-king*

[(lied a.d. 131fi, at the age of 86J ‘on a com-
parison of ancient and modern observations,

fixed tlie circuit of the lieavens at 3G5°.2575, and
tlie tropical year at 305.2425 days. The accumu-
lation of decimal figures, however, in both of

these quantities* [while tlie degree was made to

correspond to a day] 4 made all calculations

founded upon them difficult.

4 But the philosopher Sliaou*
[pfj ;

died a.d. 1017
;
his tablet has a place in the

temples of Confucius], c in liis

adopted tlie number 3G0 as an arbitrary stand-

ard, the circumference of the heavens being the

basis of liis calculations. That being once
fixed* [at 360°],

4
it became comparatively an

easy matter to deal with the other fractional

quantities.* [It must be observed that the

phrase circuit or circumference of the

heavens, here changes its meaning and the value
assigned to it, in its former sense, of 365.2575,
now to be reckoned in days, is as necessary to as-

tronomical calculations as ever.] k Accordingly,
tlie calendar now published by authority deter-

mines the circumference of heaven to be 3G0° (a
degreejcontaining GO minutes, a minute 60 seconds
and all the parts below continuing to be reckoned
by 60); and the tropical year consists of 365
days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, 45 seconds (3G5.

2421875).

* Through successive ages, thougli the frac-

tional parts have been now a little more and
now a little less, the determinations have all

been based on the round number in this Canon
of Yaou, aud have served to illustrate it. As
to the conjunctions of the sun and moon, deter-

mining the changes and tirst days of months,
nnd the conjunctions of the sun and* (various
fixed stars in) ^he heavens, determining the
equinoxes and solstices,—whereas tlie solar period
and tlie lunations do not correspond, so that
there ariie what are called the surplus of the
former and the deficiency of the latter, there is

required the use of intercalation to make tlie

lour seasons come cacli in its proper place.

Tins is tlie practice indicated in this Canon of

Yaou, which constitutes it the model for all

ages.’

Yaou certainly commanded his officers to use
intercalations —how they did so we cannot tell.

Previous to tlie Ilan dynasty, Chinese history
does not furnish us with details on the subject
of intercalation. In tlie tinie of that dyn^
however, we find wliat is called the Metonic
cycle well known. It is not mentioned as any
discovery of that age. See the * History of the

Former Hair by Pan Koo (jJfj ), finished

about A_D_ 80, ill the

wliere the whole process is fully described. No
doubt it came down to the Han from the Chow,
and was probably known in China long before
Meton reformed the Atheniancalendaraccording
to its principles, b.c. 432. I abstract the follow-

ing account from Woo Ch 4ing of tlie

Yuen dynasty's AVork on the Shoo : A common
year of 12 months of 30 days each, or 360 days,
is assumed. Not that there ever was such a
year in China, as Medhurst says by mistake
(Shoo King, p. 8, note); but it is convenient to

lay down that as the length of the year in order
to exhibit the process of intercalation. Now,
tlie sun makes liis circuit of the lieavens in 3G5
days and or 365 days and 235-940tlis (a day
being divided into 940 parts). The year as

determined by the sun, therefore, is 5 days and
235-940ths over 360, which excess is denomi-

nated A synodic revolution of the

moon, again, takes place in 29 days and 499-
940tlis, so that 12 months= 354 days and 348-
940ths, short of 3G0 by 5 days and 592-940ths,

which deficiency is denominated

Adding tlie excess and the deficiency, >ve have 10

days and 827-940ths, the difference of the two
from 300 in one year.

In the third year this amounts to 32 days
and G01-940ths, when the first intercalation

of one synodic period is supposed to be made,
leaviiii 3 days and 102-940ths unabsorbed.

In the sixth year there have accumulated 35
days and 703-940ths, which a second intercala-

tion reduces to G (lays and 204-940tlis. A third

intercalation in tlie ninth year would learc 9

days and 30(j-940ths, wliicli by the eleventh

year would amount to 31 (lays and 80-040ths,

reduced by intercalation to 1 day and 521-

940ths.

A fifth intercalation in tlie fourteenth year

would leave 4 days and 623-940ths.

A sixth in the seventeenth year would leave

7 clays ami 725-040ths, which in the nineteenth

year would timount to 29 dnys and
which the lust intercalation would exuctly

absorb.
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III. The emperor said, “"W"ho will search out for me a man ac-

cording to tlie times, whom I may raise and employ?” Fang-tsk
said,

u There is your heir-son Choo, who is highly intelligent." The
emperor said, u Alas! lie is insincere and quarrelsome:—can he clo

.’

The emperor said,
11 Who will search out for me a man equal to

the exigency of iny affairs?
n

H'van-to'v said, “ Oh ! there is the
minister of Works, whose merits have just been displayed in various

It is to be observed that the above division

of a clay into 1)40 parts was different from that

of tlie Han dynasty, and indeed only began to

obtain in the time of the irreat Sung dyn.
Practically, moreover, a month must be estima-

ted by a whole number of tlays
;
and hence tlie

Chinese have so many short months in the year
of 29 days, while the rest are of 30 days. —
well given by Sze-ma Ts‘fceii—

=

hundred* ( .e. all the various) ‘officers’ each
office having its special department of icork.

It is not said that He and Ho had any further
charge of the officers beyond supplying them
with a correct calendar.

Ch. II. The anxiety of Yaou to find
THE RIGHT MEN FOR THE EXIGENCIES OF THE
TIMKS, AXI) ESPECIALLY TIIE BEST MAN, ON WHOM
TO DEVOLVE THE THRONE ALL ILLUSTRATING
HIS FKEEDOM FROM EV£RY SELFISH CONSIDERA-
TION. The events described in the prec. 6
parr, are referred by the compilers of Chinese
history to tlie 1st and 2d years of Yaou^ reign

;

but wc really cannot say when they took place.

Par. 12 belongs to the 70th year of his reign
par. 11 is reterred with some probability to the
61st the 10th must be of about tlie same date.

P. 9. Yaou inquires—prob. in open court—for
(in officer whom he may employ in high affairs.

'Vliat the affairs were ve cannot know. Ma
Yun« thinks that by this time the four Hos
and Hos were dead, and that one was w.mted to
enter on their duties as ministers of the four

seasons. A meaning is thus found for 0^ as

=
;
but the view is to be rejected at

once. Gan-kwd takes _ as= ,‘ these,*

and connects the par. with the 8th, making the
inquiry to be for a premier to direct all the officers,

and all tlie works of the year, (so also Ts 4een)

;

but the only connection between the parr, is

of fragments brought togetlier into the present
canon. The matter must be left indetinite.

fD^
‘

vlio.’ is here not a particle

of exclamation, as hitherto, but a verb,=
{ to inquire for.’ as in p. 3,

4 to accord

with/ It is observed that in those times of wise
antiquity, forceful control was not the way of
sovereigns and ministers, but a cautious accord-

ance with nature and circumstances.

= 4 to use/ Fang-ts^ (Ying-ta makes

in the 2d tone) only appears here. lie

must liave been a minister. Sze-ma Ts‘een

H continue,

to succeed and I have translated accordingly.

Gan-kwo takes for the State so called, (see

Pt. III. iv.), and for the title of its ruler, ==

* count;* and Ying-ta says it seems to him un-
natural for the emperors son to be recommended
and spoken of as here. But that only serves to
exalt the character of Yaou, who was free from
the partialities of common men, that 4 do not
know the wickedness of their own sons* (Great
Learning, Comm. viii. 2). The difficulty would
disappear, if we could suppose that Yaou is here

proposing to resign his throne. is a

particle of exclamation, intimating the speaker's

decided dissent.

P. 10. Yaou aejain maJces inquiry for a minister

who might be equal to the management of his affairs.

Such seems to be the meaning of which is

given by Gan-kwo as == Ma Yuug ex-

plains it by * officers, as if it were a prime

minister to be over all the other ministers, who
was wanted. Hwan-tow and the K 4ung-
kung appear in the next Book, p. 12, as two of

tlie four great criminals whom Shun dealt with.

is tlie name of the one’s o ce. In the

next Book, p. 21, Shun calls Ching to the same.

It is about = Minister of Works. Ch 4ing sup-
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vays.” The emperor said, “Alas! when unemployed, he can talk;

l)ut Avhen employed, his actions turn out differently. He is respect-

ful only in appearance. See ! the floods assail tlie heavens.”

The emperor said,
u 0h! chief of the four mountains, destructive

in their overflow are the waters of the inundation. In their vast

extent they embrace the mountains and overtop the liills, threaten-

ing the heavens with their floods, so that the inferior people groan
and murinur. Is there a capable man, to whom 1 can assign the

correction of this calamity ? All in the court said, “ Oil ! there is

looses that the Kung-kung here was the

* officer of the Waters.’ lie had no (loul)t as we
shall see, been emi^loyed to relieve the distress

occasioned by the prevailing floods. is

an exclamation, the opposite of indicating

approval and commendation. Clioo He says

that® cannot be understood,

but that the old view as in the transl.

—

be allowed to stanch Sze-ma Ts^en gives

] I wan- tow's reply :—. 4 to be still,*= unoccupied.

Gan-kwo explains it by 4 to plan ;* but that

meaning only arises from tlie context here.

is joined by Gan-kwo to the prec.

characters :

1 He appears to be respectful, but
liis lieart is full of pride as if it would inundate
tlie lieaveiis.’ Dissatisfied with tliis Ts 4ae Cli ‘in

declares the two cliaracters to be unintelligible,

aiicl that tliey dropt into tlie text liere somehow
from tlie next par. In the transl. 1 have follow-

ed an art. on the passage in the
J

-j-*,

wliich forms the 388th Book

of the The writer starts

from an intimation in the ( Annals of the Bam-

boo Writings* ( that Yauu

in bis 19th year appointed the Kung-kung to

the management of the llo. That management

lnul been on the wliole unsuccessful. Tlie result

^ns the existing state of inundation, to >vhich

Yaou in the text points us uvidcnce of the

officer’s iiK• ipctency ‘

P. 11. The appointment of Klwan to remedy

the distress occasioned bu an overjlowint/ flood.

This overflow of waters has been called by some
western writers * tlie deluge of Yaou and it lias

been endeavoured to identify it with the delude
of Noah. The descriptions m the classic, )iow-

ever, will not permit tliis see on Ft. III. i.

The emperor addresses himself to the (OT

literally 4 The four Mountains:* those

mentioned in the next Book, par. 8, Tae-tsung or

Mount T ;ae on the cast (in the present Shan-
tung) Mount Hwflng in the south (in Hoo-
nan) Mount Hwa in the west (in Slmn-se);

and Mount Miing, in the north. Those were
central points in tlie empire, to wliich different

quarters of it were referred. In the text does

Yaou address one great officer styled the chief

of the four Mountains, or does lie address the

body of great officers in clmrge of the different

quarters ? Gan-kwT) held that the four Yft were
four individuals, the successors of the lies and
IIos, parr. 4-7. K^uig-sliinp thought that at the

time of Yaou's reign to which tliis par. belongs,

the places iormerly held by those lies and llos

were filkd by eight elii(?f3 ’ ) vho are

addressed. Clioo He determined that only

one man was intended, the president of all the

nobles of the empire, regulator of the relations

between tlie court and its feudal retainers. To

this opinion I must give in my adhesion. It

has its difficulties but when Yaou proposes to

the in the next par., to take liis place

upon the throne, it is impossible to suppose tlmt

more than one individual is denoted.

(rt
'iul£ -

= 4 tho ftppcaraucc of wutcr in
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K‘wan.” The emperor said,
u Alas! no, by no means! He is disobe-

dient to orders, and tries to injure his peers.” His Eminence said,
u Well but • Try him, aiul then you can have (lone with him.”

The emperor said to IvSvan, u Go; and be reverent!
n

For nine

years he laboured, but the work was unaccomplished.

The emperor said,
u Oh

!
you chief of the four mountains, I have

been on the throne for seventy years. You can carry out my ap-

]) intinents;— I will resign iny throne to you." Ilis Eminence said,
u

I have not the virtue
;
I should only disgrace the imperial seat.'*

abundance,* a sheet of water
;

as in prec.

par.,= 'on all sides;* ^|j *to cut with

a knife,' lienee generally 1 to injure.'

is expl. by * great water,* 4 water flooding,

anti destroying things.*- is exp. by V _Ch‘ing

4 the pei>ple who live in the low

places
,

;
but the phrase, of not unfreqaent occur-

rence in the moutlis of preat men in the Shoo,
denotes simply the people, in distinction from

tliemselves. Observe the use of
-

, com-

pleting the rhythm of the clause, and giving
the force of a double noininative to the verb.

* all /.e., all in the court,

only, but the other nobles with

him. Of course it may be said that as tlie

inquiry was addressed only to the Yo, and the

answer is prefaced by this character shows

th.itY was a designation not of one but of many.

But tho 1

tliere were 4 or 8 Yo, I should under-

stand of otliers beside them —so does Ying-

ta, jet believing that the Yo were four.

K 4wiin was a minister of Yaou, the father of tlie

great Yu ( ) and chief of the state of Tshng

), corresponding to the present Hoo-heen( the dep. of Se-ngan in Shen-se.— = ‘ to (lisregard

neglect•’ Ch 4ing and Ma Yung both take tlie

character so, and Clring would also read it as

’
3d tone. It is merely a conceit, wliich is

given in the that 4 wliatis round moves,

and what is square (^^*) stops,* so that comes

to mean 4 to disregard,* or 4 to disobey !

9 yrj

-the defines by a

meaninjr which I don*t sec how to understand
here. Ts'ae Ch4n says he does not understand
the character. The rest of the Yo's reply is

given more fully by Sze-ma Ts^en,—- Cli‘ing’s view is not so good
—*Try him. He is fit for this, though not for

otlier duties, in which you need not to employ

him.* 4 a year. For this, acc. to Ying-

ta, in the Hea dyn. thc^ subsequent^ used
;

in the Shang, and in the Chow,

,—we may suppose that the

force of merges in that of

P. 12. Yaou, having been 70 years on the

throne, wishes to resiejn the adininistration of affairs

to the icort/iiest, and Shun appears on the statje.

, the imperial We, was anciently simply

=1, used both by superiors and inferiors. It

was one of the characteristic actions of the
founder of the Ts*in dyn. to appropriate it

to the sovereign. (
= -

1 use, carry out my orders.’ =
* to yield, to resign.’ Ch 4ing takes it«=>

7^,
4 to enter into/ He interprets Yaou^ in-

quiry thus,

—

4 Among all you princes is there

VOL. HI, 4
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I lie emperor suul,
u Point out some one among the illustrious, or set

fortli one from among the poor and inean.
,?

All in the court said to

t.lie emperor, u There is an uimiaiTied lmui among the lower people,

called Slum of Yu.
r The emperor said,

u Yes, I have heard of him.

AVhat is his character? His Eminence said,
u He is the son of a

Llind man. His father wos obstinately unprincipled; his ^7 -mot]ier

Avas insincere; his half brother Seang was arrogant. He has been

able, however, by his filial piety to live in lmnnony with them, and
to lead them gradually to sell-government, so that they no longer

proceed to great wickedness.’’ The emperor said, u
I will try him!

one, vlio, acting in liariiioiiy with tiling and are not to be received in other than tlieir natural

olK»ying the orders of Heaven, can enter in and
|

occu])y nnr tlirone, discharuinij the duties tliat
|

devolve on the emperor 'i

J This is very far-

futcliud. It is found in a note in the

Avhose own version ot the passage is decisively

in favour of what is now tlu? coimnon view.
— has with substantially the

same meiming. (a verb) >= ‘to

significancy on mere surmise. —
:

‘ liiotlier not 81iun
,

j? real mother, but Iiis

step-mother. Sze-nia Ts*een says so in express

terms. == * harmony.* It is not

easy to say wlietlier we should take it actively

I

—
* to brini* tlieni to liarmony

J

,

or intransitivoi

y

4 to live in harmony with tlioin.* The usai^e of
i the term iu the nc*xt Book is in favour of the

1 former view. im>pcrly ==steam •’ But

; stca asccmls and moves fonvaid
;
hence litre

recommend * = ‘those = ‘to move by gradual progress to

ah— -——hA’
'

=‘n smdl and ni«in. Yaou
I

parents and brother is not borne out by the
1/>A /

' <, '-w x
. , statements in Mencius, Book V. l*t. 1^ i. and ii.

Avaiits to find the wortluost. in whatever socuil . .. - -‘I willwthim’r

4 Let me test him.* The lll^ lias a peculiar force,

wliicli neither Premare in liis Grammar, nor

Morrison, Medhurst, or Williams, in their Dic-

tionaries, has pointed out. Tho usajre is sjKri-

fied in lv^ang-lie^s dictionary, but with no fui tlier

explanation than that 1 y is then *a partirlo,

helping tlie sense.* It skives to the whole sen-

tence* a half hortatory, half, imperative force.

Yaou would test Slum, and a very stninje

trial it wjis to which lie* put him. It impresses

my mind witli j*ravo doubts ns to the tru^twor-

thinoss of the wliole history. As it staiuls. it

shows u> one tiling. that polygamy had at this

carlv lime obtiiincd amony the Cliincsc.

position. =: in tlie former par.,

and not as thinks, * the chiefs of

the princes.* is cxpl. by tllf. ;
—

* All said to

tl»c iMnperor/ Ts {e?n has it

sec on the title of next

Part. $
‘ the son of :i blind mail.’

(iiin-kw snys that Slum's was not pliy-

sienlly blind, but nuMitally and morally, so that

])L*oplc spoke* of him as if la* were lvnllv blind,

a n<l he received tlie ion of oo-sow

( |). Mnny lu_.cn so, but tlie pxmral

bi ,ik*l oi" antinuitN
,
and the lan^ungc of tlie text

.#nf

i
#
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T
.

I will wive him, and then see liis behaviour 'vith iny two daughters.”

On this he gave orders, and sent down liis two dau^litcTs to the

north of ilie Kwei, to he wives in the family of Yu. The emperoi1

said to them, 14 Be reverent !

n

From to tlie eml, I liave translated

according to Choo lle^ view of the pasvsajre:

—

that down to we liave Yaou's

wonls ;
from to wlmt luMliil

;

ami that tlic^^ at the end were addressed to

his daughters. Tlie constriction is not easy

but the interpotation of G!ii»-kvrr>, ami tliat of

Keang Sbing in the prc*s. dyn., make cont usion

worse confoumleil. (3d tone), ‘ to give

a daughter to a man to wife/ =&•
Example,* * behaviour.* The names of

Yaoti's two (laughters arc said to lmve been

M r
'U'awj() and iVe—" ).

4 The former,* says Woo Ch'injr, 4 become Slum's

wife, ami the otlicr his coiicubiiu?. Hut this is

said, applying the ways ot* subsc^ueut tunes to
j

Yaoifs nge. AVc cannot acknowlodpro any in-

feriority of the one to tlie other.
(
(=

* to he wife tu)* applies eciiiiilly to both. The

is a small stream in Slian-sc, rising wlu*ro

the two depp. of l
>ling-yang (2p \^Mf)

an, ^

l)‘oo-cliow( ) bonier on cadi o tlier, and

flowing sou tli wards to the Ho is

defined 4
tlie nortli of «a streivni;* or it may be,

there was a smaller stream so called, which

liowtd iuto tilt* Kwci, not far fvom its junction

witli the llo A note or» tlie in Yunp-

cliin^s Shoo says tlrat tliorc is suck a stream

so called, but that people majr have been led by

the text of tho Classic to give it that name.

Here was tla* dwelling-place if IShuu.





THE snoo KIXG.

PART II. TIIE BOOKS OF YU.

BOOK I. TIIE CANON OF SHUN.

f
cd \ >

|

1 I. Examining into antiquity, we find that the emperor Shun was
called Ch^ng-hwa. He corresponded to the former emperor

;
was

profound, wise, accomplished, and intelligent. He was mild and re-

spectful, and entirely sincere. The report of his mysterious virtue

was heard on high, and he was appointed to occupy the imperial

Seat.

Title of the Part, Yu i3 the

drastic designation of Shun, as T'ang was that

of Yaou. It does not appear so clearly, how-
ever, how it came to be so. Ts 4ae Chin, after

K*ang-shing, says that was the or

family name of Shun. Wang Suh said that it

was the name of a place or country ),

held to have been the pre3. district of

in the dep. of in Shan-se. Some tliink

that Yaou, after marrying his daughters to
Shun, appointed him chief of this State (see the

_

_ed in the _ on

the 70th year of Yaou^ reign) but this is in-

consistent with the first mention of Shun to
Yaou, in the prec. Book. It is commonly held
that Shirn^ ancestors had been lords of the

principality of Yu to the time of his father, who
somehow lost his patrimony and was reduced to

the rank of a private inr-n. It may have been
so, and the old title would continue to be che-
rished, though without the accessories that made
it valuable. As to the history of the family of
Yu, there is much difficulty in tracing it. Men-
cius, Book IV. Pt. II. i., tells us that Shun was
of the wild tribes of the east, born in Choo-fung.
Sze-ma Ts 4een makes him descended from
Hwang-te through the emp. Chuen-heuh. But
as Yaou was also descended from Ilwang-te
through the emp. K ;uh, Yaou and Shun must
have had the same surname, and the idea of the
one marrying his daughters to the other is so

abhorrent to Chinese notions of propriety, that
Clioo lie denounces Ts^en^ genealogy as highly
injurious to the fame of the sages. As Shua
and the ladies would be cousins about ten

times removed, a foreigner cannot sympathize
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with tlie horror expressed at tlio tboucrht of

tlieir union. From the gj ^
ami tlie. /^ , it appears

tliat there was, or at least tliat in the time of

tlie Cliovv dyn. it was believed there was, high

up among Sliun^ ancestors, one of the name of

Muh (-^^), vhohasnoplaceinTs‘een sgene-

alogy and some, discrediting entirely the ac-

count in the Historical Records,M would fix on
this Moh as being the progenitor of Shun, chief
of tlie principality of Yu, and not of the lineage

of Hwung-te.—I have given these details to

illustrate the many uncertainties tliat attend
questions relating to Chinese antiquity.

Title of, anl> Disputes about, the Book.
1 Tlie Canon of Shun/ For the charac-

ters themselves, see on tlie title of tlie Canon
of Yaou, and on par. 1 of that Book. Tliis Canon
is all found, with the exception of the first par.,

botli in the texts of Fuh-shang, and of Gan-
k\v . Fuh-shang, however, taught it as a part
of the preceding Canon, and those wlio now
deny the authenticity of the Books additional

to his have no Canon of Shun in their editions.

On this question it may be observed —First,

the ancient preface to the Classic shows that
there were originally t\ro Canons—that of Yaou,
and that of Shun distinct from each other.

Secondly, about one half of the Book, as we
liave it, might very well belong to the Canon
of Yaou, the parr. 2-12 being all occupied with
tlie trial of Shun and his doinsrs as acting

emperor, while Yaou was yet alive. l)ar. 2,

moreover, follows natvirally the last par. of the

prec. Book.
Thirdly, from par. 14th to the end we have

the doings of Shun as emperor, which can with
no propriety form a part of the Canon of Yaou.
The natural conclusion from these points is,

that in the Canon of Shun we have the whole
or a part of what was anciently and properly so

called, and another portion which lias been
improperly separated from the Canon of Yaou.
The Shoo lias still its two Teen, but the point

of division between them has been incorrectly

luarked.

It accords with this conclusion, that Mencius,
Bk. V. Pt. I. iv, quotes par. 13, as from tlie

Canon of Yaou. Other similar quotations of

portions of the first part of the Book are

adduced. No quotation of any par. of the

second part, as belonging to the Canon of Yaou,
can be found.

In the 4 Historical Records J

0^), immediately after the account of Yaou’s

death, as in par. 13, there follow various accounts
of Slum,—legendary, indeed, in their cliaracter,

but having the sanction of Mencius, Bk. V. l*t.

J. i., eta/. which arc not now found in tho Canon
of the Classic. No doubt, the original and less

f/ossii)in(/ version of those accounts formed, before
Hie dyn. of Ts 4

in. part of the Shoo and so much
t* the Canon of Shun I believe to be lost. See

an attempt )>y Maou K 4e-lin<r to reconstruct

tlie whole, appcndcnl to liis ‘•

It is more difTicult to come to a conclusion on

another question, with which that about the

i

)ivi?ion of tlie Canons li‘as l)ec*n unnecessarily

!

complicated, tlie question of tlie

GeXUIXICNKSS OF TIIE FIKST rARAGRAPK.
These twenty-eight cliaracters have a history

of their own. Fuh-slian« knew nothing of
them, nor is it clear tliat Gan-kw did. Had
lie found them among the other portions of the
Shoo which were recovered from the wall of

I

Confucius , house, the two Canons must liave

j

been from the first accurately divided by them.
When the work of Gan-kw was first present-

ee] to tlie Government, as containing the Shoo
1

in larger measure than Fuh-sliang's Books, by

Mei Tsili( tjg), sometime in the beginning

of the eastern Tsin [unfortunately, the Histories

of tlie Tsin dynasty are some of them lost. Tlie
4 Book of Tsin * from which lv^ng Yin^-t^l

quotes liis account of Tsili does not now exist

;

and it does not seem possible to ascertain the

year when Gan-kw *s work was authoritativelj

recognized], this paragraph was wanting.

During the dyn. of tlie Southern Ts 4e (|^
in a.d. 407, one Yaou Fang-hing

found 4 in a large ship
*

_
so, Ying-til; in the ‘Books of the

8uy dynasty [a.d. 589-617], however, it is said

that Fang-hing 1 bought it

in a large That character is given in the

diet, as used synonymously witli y

of Gan-kwo^ Canon of Shun witli the par.

complete. He memorialized the Govemnient
on liis discovery, and acc. to Maou K^-lin^,

divided tho Canons as we now have them. Nut
even yet, liowever, was the par. publicly recog-

nized. Soon after the presentation of liis

memorial Fang-hinp vas put to death
;
and tlie

matter cor.tinued undecided till tlie early part

of tlie rei^n of the lirst Suy emperor, when
another copy was found containing the sentences

in question.

This late recopiition of the introductory

portion of Sliun^ Canon justifies a suspicion of

its genuineness. On the other hand, Ying-til

says tliat, while Moi Tsih*s copy wanted tlii^

par., they supplied it from AVanjr Suh and Fan
Ninjr, the former of wlioin had written on all

the classic, and the latter specially on this

Canon. (See the list of Books on the Shoo, ia

tlie time of the Suy dyn.) Now Wang Suh died

a.d. 259, himself an acllicrcnt of the House of

Wei >*et before the final extinction of the

j

Hail. Tlie industry of critics has also discover-

I

cd portions of the par. in tlie remains of wriii-rs

I

prior to Suh. Maou K^-ling quotes especially

from Wang Ts‘an (+ wlio died a.d. 21«»,

I

«nnd from Wang Yen-show more

i tlian half a century earlier; and contends tluit

i

the par. must have been with the rest of tlu»

Canon deciphered by Gan-kw6. Apninst this

conclusion l»as to be put the fact of the im]»r p< r

'isi(”i (“’ tlR lii(li 1 liM' int … 1

out. My own opinion is that soino fucIi par.

did originally belong to the Canon of Slum,

j

Tho fact ol* the Canon of Yaou, and the ('oun't

of liaou Yauu(tosay nothing of the Cuun^i«
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II. Shun carefully set forth the beauty of the five carclinnl duties;

and they came to be universally observed. Being appointed to be

Cieneral Regulator, the affairs of each department were arranged in

tlich' proper seasons. Having to receive the ininces from the foui*

of Yu), being so prefaced, renders it all but

certain that this Book had a similar introduc-

tion. Portions of this tioated almut among
scholars from one source and another, and
gnulually coalesced into the par. whidi \vc now
have. Maou K ke-lin*r is the best det'omlor of

its genuineness, in the second chapter of his

Against it, see the

OOtli art. m the _ _# 4 Of

Yen Jo-keu (^] ^ J^).
Contknts of the Book. The meagre nml

misleading account of tlie Book given in the pre-

fatory noticc of i t has been pointed out . Look in^
at the Canon as it is now edited, we may con-

veniently divide* it into six diapters —the first,

cosit. par. 1, ck*scribin«if JSluurs virtm*s and
advancement: the second, cont. parr. 2-4, (le-

scrilunu Yaoi^s trial of Shun, ami resignation

to him of the administration of affairs; the

third, cont. parr. 5-11, dcscril)in*j the avts of

Shun as Yaoirs vicegerent; the tourtlu parr. 13

ami 14» dostTibing the demise of Yaou, and ac-

cession of Slum to the throne; the tiftli, parr.

15-27, describing Slum's choice of ministcMs,

and other arrangement a ; and the sixth, par. 28,

recordini; liis ik*atli. As Yaou was the subject

of the last liook, so is Shun of this.

Cn. I. Tiik sagely virtues of Shfx, A\l»

HIS CONSEQUENT ADVANCKM LNT TO DIGNITY. Oil

the constr. of 3^ an (l on

see on the last Book, p. 1. "When

is taken as descriptive of Shun, and

not as liis name, the interpretation is

—

4 tlu*re

vas anew a display of virtue in liim equal to that

of Yaou.’ the f course

is Yaou. .- * to stop up ;* tlicn,

4
fill up,* and hence, 4 what is solid/ 4 solidity.*

It is observed by Chin Tih-show ( i

of the Sung dyn.), that in tlie times of T*ang

and Yu they had not yet the character

slncerilij. and tliat that is the meaning conveyed

]lwe iiy - =
* dark and bidden.* An obj. is taken to the

gi*nuineness of the wliole par. from the phrase,
v inch belongs to the scliool of Taouism. No
doubt it is a common j)brase with Taouists. but
I do not see why other writers mi»ht not use it

also to express the idea (>f .ni) steiiuus virtue •’

4 ascended and was licard of/

ue.y
came to the ears of Yaou.

^\f y—ace. to Ts cae Cl^in, is simply

or ‘offices’ vitli reference to

tlie* various posts in vhidi Shun was tested.

Such ail interpr. supposes the* par. to bt* in it9

l)i i)per place
;
but it has been shown that it

should stand after par. 13, and = the tlirone,

tlie imperial Seat.

C'll. II. Slll*N FILLY SATISFYING Ya 1:’8

IIOTL8 IN VAI{H>l*.S Ol'KlCKS, TIIK KMPKUOK AFTEU
TIIHKI5 YKAKS CO.MMITS TO HIM THE ENT1HM
ADM1MSTKATION OK A1FAIKS. 2. It id

supposed that Shun, after receiving the empe-
ror^ two daughters in nmrrin^e, ruled his liouse
well, and Yaou proceeded to tiy him, first sis min-

ister of Instruction. 4 to beau-

tify.’ Some cxpl it by ‘ to liarnionize.’

*tbe live Canons, *—wliat aro

clscwliere called -ff * the five lessons,* ami

~ff
1 the five constant duties/ the virtues

l)don*ring to tlie five social relations of husband
ami wife, father ami son, sovcrciun and subject,
cider ami younger brother, and friends.

Thereafter Slmn ^ 4 was intro-

duced into the office oi. General Uegulator•’

4 to consider,* 4 to calculate,^

= •
expresses the regulation of the business of all

the officers.* The office of General Regulator
is not heard of in subsei|ent dynasties. That

“ or premier corresponded to it under

the Chow. It is said in the 4 Historical

Records * that in discharging the duties of
minister of Instruction, JShun employed the

services of 4 the eight good men ’

)

descended from Kaou-sin
( j^) or the

emp. K 4
uli. whom Yaou had not been able to

employ and in the office of prime minister,

tliat he availed himself of the help of the 4 eight

triumphant ones* ( ) descended from

Kaou-yang(|^j|^r^^) ortheemi).Cl mm-

heuh. The same thing is found in the

Why may we not suppose that such iegencls,

existing in the ancient docunients, were pur-

posely rejected by Conlucius himself?
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quarters of the empire, they all were docilely submissive. Being
sent to the great plains at the foot of the mountains, amid violent

wind, thunder, and rain, he did not go astray.

The emperor said, u Come, you Shun. I have consulted you on
all affairs, and examined your words, and found that your words
can be carried into practice ;—now for three years. Do you ascend

the imperial throne .
'' Shun wished to decline in favour of some

one more virtuous, and not to consent to be successor. On the first

day, of the first month, however, lie received Yaous retirement from
the imperial duties in the temjAe of the Accomplished ancestor.

Shun was finally tried as the president of

the nobles, in the office of the Sze Y6 (j/L|

> - ‘ a guest’

and also ‘to receive a guest/ 4 to act tlie host •’

Tliis is its sense here. Clring read it in the 3d

tone, as if it had been • -
the host at the four gates/ i.e., to receive the
nobles coming from the different quarters. So,

Ma Yung. Keang Shing says ingeniously that

the four gates were those of the r

Hall of Audience. The { Historical Records *

have a legend of Shun^ banishing away 4 the

four bad ones* ( ), in connection with

the duties of this office. It is difficult to

know what to think of the last part of the

par. is expl. by Ch4ng as
|jQ

* the

foot of a mountain.* The 4 Historical liecords ,

take the account literally as in the transl.

Looking at the phrase follow-

ing so close upon it is natural

to interpret it in tlie same way, as indicating

Sliui^s appointment to some office. This Gan-

kwft lias done, and after him Wang Suh. Theyw M
4 Luh means to record. Yaou appointed Shun
to an lumourablc and distinguished office, th*at

lie mi^ht record the govt, of the empire with
its myriad springs.* This be admitted
as a good enough explanation of the plirase,

but the scmjuoI about the wind and rain cannot
be made to haruiuuizg with it. IScc in tlio

various attempts to explain the passage,

all unsatisfactory.

P.3. 4 to consult about.*

is in the sense of "you•’ =
4 to come to, result in.

5 The paraphrase of the
4 Daily Lessons * puts and in the pjist

complete tense :
—

* Formerly, when I called you
to employment, I consulted you on wliat you
would do, and examined the plans you laid be-

fore me.* But why should we suppose that the
two liad not been in frequent intercourse all

along ? Cluing strangely takes tlie 4 three years*

to be tliree years subsequent to Shun*s receiving

tlie nobles of all quarters. The last clause

might also be translated

—

4 Shun declint'd on tlie

ground of his virtue’s not being equal to the

succession •’

P. 4. This demission of the actual conduct
of affairs is referred to the 73d year of Yaou's

reign. JH ^ see on p. 14.

Here (in this sense often, but not necessarily,

read in the 1st tone) ^J
= <the first month;*

a ‘ the first (lay. This has been dis-

puted but witliout reason ; sec the remarks of

Lin Che_k‘e ( ) in tlie .

Certainly, if this natural interpr. of be re-

jected, we arc altogether at sea as to its moan-

i ing. intimates that *now Yaou

ended his imperial administration, ami Slum

undertook it * (so, Ts*ac Chin).

jjj{B must be uuderstood ( in tho temple of/ or
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5 III. He examined tlie gem-adorned turning sphere, and the gem

tnuisverse tlmt lie iglit regulate tlie seveii ii.ectc>i.s.

G Tliereafter, he sacrificed specially, but with the ordinary forms, to

i before the shrine of, the ncconiplishcd ancestor.*

Bv this ancestor must be intemkd the iiulivulual

to wlioni Yaou traced his p»>sscssioii of the

throne, -perhaps llwang-te. Ma Yung unclcr-

6tood
jjjj^

Iloavcn, saying that 4 Heaven

is the Father
(jj| ) 'vlio beautifies all things,

and therefore is called
i|

•’ This would

pive ft gootl ineaninsr; but lia(l it intendcnl,

the text woulil have been different. K *ang-

sliing tliought that Yaou luul a llall of audience

ami worship, called
^

jjMp, corresponding to

the of the Chow dynasty, tlic several

parts of which were dedic«at(.*d to *tlie five Tes,
f

the Gotls or divine powers presiding over nature;

and that
)J{|~j

was the name of the hall of the

lied Te (^ tut is used here, a part for

the whole, intendino tlic whole structure. This

co es to l)e substantially the same with

that of Mi Yuns. The belief of live Tes was

lon}X posterior to the times of Yaou and Slum.

Ch. III. I.ABOUKS AND ADMIMSTHATION OF
Shun* occupying the tiikone as vu-LciLUKNT of

Yaou. P. 5. Astronomical laOours.

‘to examine,’ as iu the Canon of Yat>u,

p. 7. is the name of some kind of

gem the particular kind can lumlly be ascer-

tained. is given iu the diet, as being

*thc name of nn instrument,
?

witli a

reference to this passage. Ts*ae Ch*in takes

the cluu.. as=
J

‘a spring’ 4 a contrivauee.’

We can easily uiulcrstaiul that tlie

addition of subsequent times to both characters.

Fuli-sluing seems to lmve lead
,
‘the

turning contrivance 5

(see his 4 Preface to the

Shoo,* and Keang Sliing, in loc.). There is no

dilference about the reading of the next two

characters, which mean 4
tlie gem transverse,

*

and the -|^ there will justify the same in the

two previous characters. According to Ts ;ae

Ch4n, following the ancient interpreters, Gan-
kw6, Clring, and Ma Yung, the four characters

descrilje a kind of armillary sphere, the

reprosentinj; the revolution of the lieavens. and
the ^ transverse * l)eini; «» tube made of a precious
stone, and placed athwart the sphere, lor the
purpose of celestial observation. Earlier than
Gan-kwO, a dittorent view iscuiui to have obtained.

Fuli-shangs.iys :
4 What was the

means to revolve
;
and inenns a spring,

whftt is minute. That whose own motion is

very small, while tlie movements wliitli it

produces arc great, is what is called here

^
. Tlie words denote the north pole^^ij

^
sa) s he aPProves

of this view, but taking the four characters to

be a description of tlie
4 Great Bear,* c«*illed in

Chinese the 4 Northern Peck*( 4). Th

* hamlle * is the * transverse
1

of the classic.

the name still given to « Dubhe of Ursa

Major to /3 Dublie; and |ljlj to i

Aliotli. 'I'liis explanation is marked by simpli-

city, but the text of the classic will not admit
of it. The writer must have had some con-

; stmeted instrument in liis mind's eye. )e
(iuijriies observes tliat the details are very
singular for the tiiiie to 'vhicli they refer and
asks wliotlicr astronomy had then made so

much progress (Lc Cliou Kinjr, p. 13 note).

J5ut the existence of instruments of tlie char-

acter indicated is in accordance with tlie as-

tronomical knowledge which we have seen that

Yaou possessed. With regard to the form of
Shuirs sphere, it was no doubt very simple.
r

i'he figure in Yung Chinas Shoo, said to repre-

sent it, is all of niodom device.

The object of Shun^ labours on the sphere and

tube was *to regulate “make uniform ”)

the seven Governments.’ By these Ma
^ ung understood the seven stars of tlie Great
Bear. K*ang-shing said they meant i spring, au-
tumn, winter, and summer, astronomy, gcogra-

j

phy, and antliropology * (see Ko m«r JSliing, in /uc').

These opinions may be set aside at once. The
1 consent of later times is all but universal to tlie

view of Gan-kwo, that the seven governments
were the sun, the moon, and the five planets,

1 Mercury. Venus, ^lars, Jupiter, and Saturn, each
of wliicli had its own rules of government.

According to this, we ought to translate

4 the seven regularly governed Bodies/ But we
• have seen tliat the study of astronomy in tliose

j

early times was all for })racticai purposes. Tlie

' motions of the heavenly bodies were ascertiiincd,

I to be a liolp to the movements of the govern-

ment on earth. I prefer therefore to reiAler the

terms by 4 the seven Directors/

P. G. Acts of religious worship. =
‘ upon tliis’ ‘ themifter.’ Gan-kwo (especially

vol. ni. 5
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o_ ,
God; sacrificed purely to the six Honoured ones; offered tlieir ap-

propriate sacrifices to tlie hills and rivers; and extended his worship
to the host of spirits.

He called in all the five tokens of gem; and when the month was
over, he gave daily audience to the chief of the i'our Mountains, and
all the Pastors, returning the tokens to the several nobles.

as expounded by Ying-til) makes tlie char,

follow in logical sequence from the prec. par.,

as if Slum had dis(! vered by liis examination
of tlie lieavenly bodiBS, that Yaou^ urging him
to occupy the throve was from Heaven, ami
immediately he proceeded to announce his

compliance to all superior spiritual powers.

,, and are the names of different

sacrifices. denotes a sacrifice offered to the

Highest, on an extraordinary occasion, which
characteristic is faintly indicated in tlie name,

being= 4of a sort/ 1 a class/ Hence K lang-

shing says tliat Shun now sacrificed to Shang
Te at the round mound, z.e., at the place and
with tlie ceremonies appropriate to the imperial

\vorsliip of Heiivcn at the winter solstice. By

’1 've are to understand God, the supreme

lluler. It is aot till we come down to tlie

times of the Chow tlyn. that anything can be

discovered to lead us to think of Shang Te as

other than one and supreme. During the Chow
tli ere grew up the doctrine of five Tes, some-
times represented as distinct from Sluing Te,

and sometimes as difterent manifestations oi’

Him. It has not, however, maintained itself.

K'ang-sliin^s view of the name licre has been

indicated above. Ma Yung- held that Shang Te

AViis
4 The supreme One,

(r)^ •) ;
see the

Record of Hites,
JJjg

Pt. iv. 4. The whole

of his comment is:

—

^ ^rjV S jjjfjj‘
.

s—
To is the «reat One; liis spirit occupies the

palace of [ • celestial space about tlie

pole], * the most distinguished of the lieavenly

Powers^ The blending of astrological fancies

'vi tli tlie classi(\al truth appears ill it. Wang
Suli made Shang Te licre simply to be synony-

mous with Heaven
;
and Gan-kwS liimsclf had

tiffined the name as= 4 Heaven anti the five

Tos* ^ cannot doubt but

Shang Tc is here the name of tlie true God;

l)Ut tlie truth concerning Him and His worsliip

liad been p(*rverted even in this early time, as

appears f’roiii the otliei. c.liuises ()f. tlie panigniph.

is supposed by Clring K*ang-sliing

to be counoctcfl with 4 smoke/ and luivc

reference to tlie burnt aaeriHccs wliich were

presented
;
but this view cannot be sustained.

The word applies to a sacrifice offered *with
purity and reverence.* Who tlie

4 six Honoured
ones ' were, it is not possible to ascertain. Fuli-

sliiing and his earlier followers held that, though
six were nientioned, only one Beinj^ or Tower
wjus intended, a sort of plastic influence, work-
ing between lieaven and earth and the four
cardinal points (see Sun Sing-yen, in loc.) Subse-
quently every interpreter had his own view, as
m«ny be seen in Ying-til. Acc. to Gan-kwft,
followed by AVang Suli, the six Honoured ones
are 4

tlie seasons, cold and heat, the sun, tlie

moon, the stars, and drouglit/ Of course we
must understand that the emp. sacrificed to

certain spirits, ruling over these phenomena and
things, and residing probably in difierent stars.

is the name of sacrifices offered to tlie

hills and streams. The sacrificer would proba-
bly look toicards the quarter where each mountain
or strejun was situated. We are to understand
that 4

tlie hills ami rivers
5 were all throughout

the empire, not the more famous of them only,

but all, with their presiding spirits.

Finally, Shun did liomage to 4 the herd of

spirits/ all spirits of heaven, earth, and men,
not included in tlie above tliree clauses

;

‘to

momuls, dykes, plains, forests, and the sa^ea

and worthies of ancient times.* So says Yin^-

ta, who points out also how, in thus sacrificing

to ‘all spirits’ ^^ ) Slrnn was exercising

an imperial prerogative. Such was the

solemn worship ot* Shun, a sape, a perfect man,

according to the Chinese ideal. It was offered

in the year ij.c. 2283, so soon bad men ilepiu t^d

from the truth of God, ami added to Ilia

worship of tlieir own inventions.

P. 7. S/mn (jives audience (o the nobles of the

empire^ and conjinns them in their JieJs. "fc.

J
4 the five gem-signets.

*

It is difficult to

get a word exactly corresponding toM .

hurst transl.it by ‘sceptre.’ The fk of tlie

empire were divided into five classes, the chiefs

ot* whicli were known respectively by the titl 8 of

Kunp, How, Tsze, and Nan (soo Mencius,

Bk. V. Pt. 11. ii.); so it was in the Chow dyn.,

jind there was an armn^cniont, the same or

similar, in tl»c earliest times. Each ruler, on

ol)tainini>' liis appointment from the emperor,

received a token, diftering in size and form

ammling to the nmk. This he kept, ami

brouglit with him whenever he appcrtieil at
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In the second month of the j
Tcar, lie made a tour of inspection

eastwards, as fur asTae-tsung, where lie presented a bunit-otterino; to

Heaven, and sacrificed in order to the hills and rivei*s. Thereafter

lie gave audience to the nobles of the Hast, putting in accord thcif

court. The s ]>«irate tokens were so constructerl

tliat they fitted into a sort of frame kept in tlic

imperial treasury, by wliicli their gcnuiiH?ness

wns tested, so that an iinpos-tor might in this

way be detected TIk1 token licld by the

or nobles of the hi^liest rank, was called

that of the flow, fthe

ra, of tlie T ’ uml of the

see the ’ ’
On Sliun's accession to the

administration of the empire, it was necessary

that all the nobles should have their appoint-

ments confirmed by him.

There is a difficulty with the interpretation

of • is taken as= so tliat

the phrase= * when a month was completed.*

That month is understood to be the first month
of the year after his accession. The summons
had been sent to the nobles, and at the expiry

of a month they began to arrive. The

were tlie chiefs of the nobles in the different

provinces, the lord-lieutenants, whose official

chief again was the j/tj To them Shun

gave daily audience on the subject of the difft.

nobles, wIhmii they would introduce, «ind who
were then sent back with their tokens to their

various fiefs, to maintain the authority of tbe
vicegerent.

P. 8. Tout's of Inspection* aP-

pears in Mencius, I. Pt. II. iv. 5, et al., as

= * perambulated the Charges of the nobles.'

To whjit year this first tour is to be referred
cannot be determined. Ma Yung held tlmt it

was the 5th year after Shun undertook tlie

govt. Gan-kw again makes it the same as that
in which he confirmed the nobles. The arranged
chronol. places it in the year after, the 74th
of Yaou's reign. Perhaps it was so. In
making the circuit, Shun first travelled east, as

far as called elsewhere and now

5 le to the north of tlie district city of

T 4ac-gan (^ in the dep of the same name

I in Slhiivtun^ [Lat.3fin30*. N^Lon. 1°, E., Mcrl.]
1 This mount, wa.^ deemed the first of all tlio

i lnlis of Chimin amt therefore it has the epitliot

j

of or k llonourjible * When liis work was

I
(lone here Shun went to the Soutli.

,
Gan-kwo and Ma Yung take

I actively ' he roturneil the five instruments of

i

gem/ I have followed them. K*ani?-sliinff

j

takes it iutrans., and supposes tliat Shun re-

turned to the capital and sacrificed a single vic-

|
tim at the end of each tour. Clioo He, foil, of

I course by Ts*ae Clrin and others, also takes it

] intrans./bat without suppos. a return to tlie

I cap. Shun simply turns back from his eastward

j

course and goes in another direction. They

j

also suppose that the text has got transposed,

and read —‘
I

immediately after There is no

necessity for such a violent measure, if we take

I

actively, as I have done. From mount

T*ac, Shun proceeded to tlie Southern mountain,
generally supposed to have been mount Hwang

(^|) 30 to the aortli of the dis. city of

Hwftn§-san Hwang- chow dep.

j

( j j
) Iloo-nan Lat. 3730 N. Lon. 4°15,

"\VM Med.] This has been thouglit too remote,

and other hrlls not so far south have been fixed

ou. From mount Hwang, Shun trav. west

to the Western mountain, &r mount Hwa (

called T 4ae-hwa in the 1 Tribute

of Yu.* It is 10 le south of the dis. city of

Hwa-yin
(

p^Xin Shen-se, dep. of Se*ngan.

[Lat. 34 30’ N” Lon» 6 30’ W. Med.] • From
the west, lie proc. northr to the Northern moun-

tain. or mount Hang (
J

j^ (_!_[)
considered, in

the sacrificial statutes of the pros, dyn., to be

20 le to the south of Hwan-chow dis.( )

depv of Ta-t 4ung |^J) in Slian-se [Lat.

3 30~ N., Lon. W., Med.] From the
north he ret. to the cap” which Avas at no
great distance, in the pres. dep. of P inir-yang

( ) in Shan-se
;
and there he sacrificed a

®

i

£
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seasons and months, and rectifying the days; he made uniform tlie

standard tubes, the measures of length and of capacity, and the steel-

yards; he regulated the five classes ^/ceremonies. As to the several

articles of introduction,—the live instruments of gem, the three

kinds of silk, the two living animals, and the one dead one, when
all was over, he returned the five instruments. In the fifth month,
he made a similar tour to the south, as far as the southern lnoun-

tain, observing the same cereinonies as at Tae. In the same wav, in
7 •/ /

bull in tlic temple of the

Cultivated ancestor, announcing the completion

of his circuit. is probably the same

as p. 4. So, Gan-kwo anti K^ang-

shing.

On arriving at each of his halting places,

Slum first pres, a burnt-offering to Heaven.

lit., «= 4 firewood/ On the altar a pile of

wood was roared, on which the victim and
other offerings were placed. The practice is

the same at the pres. day. The old interp.

placed no comma after but placed one after

Choo He pointed at and then read

on to . I put a comma both at and

‘
111 =

i acc. to their order.* ranks were assigned

to the hills and rivers, and the ceremonies paid

to them varied accordingly.

Sluing business at the various points, after

giv. ^audience to the nobles wa< :— 1st, to see that

they had the calendar correct

) 1_*• vhidl

months were long and which 9hort. So, Gan-

kwQ and this would imply a process of inter-

calation like tlie present)

i.e., the names of tlie clays, their

designation by the cycle-characters); 2cl, to see

that the weights, measures, &c., of the difft.

States were uniform. ‘he niade

tiiiifurm tl)e regulation-tubes.’ is defined

!>y
4 tlmt wliich divides/ 'J'he name was

given to twelve tubes, oripinnlly nuulc of bamboo,
then of 8 iiic and in the tiino of the Han
dyn. of brass or copper. T1 u»y were n little

iiiure tliun three tenths of un inch in diunuiter.

aiul the circumference of the bore was exactly
nine tenths. I'lie longest was called 1 the yellow

cup * (^
1

9 in. long, anil the shortest 4 the

responsive cup* (J® ) only 4.60 in. The

name of more especially belonged to six of

them, which gave the sharped notes in music.
Tlie others, giving tlie flat notes, were called

. The twelve together about formed, I believe,

a cliromatic scale. But besides their applica-

tion to music (see on p. 24), the hwamj chumf
was the standard measure of length* The 90th

part of it was 1 fun (^^) l fun were 1 inch

(
>J^);

10 inches were 1 foot (^^) 10 were

1 chang ( /^); and 10 cJtang were 1 yin ( 2 1

)

is said that tlie breadth of a grain of millet

(
* j^) niade a fan, and tliat 90 of

them determined the length of the 1st tube.

See the 4 Commentary of Ts*ae Illustrated*

b Ch ‘in Sze_k ‘ae (

of the Yuen dyn. (pub. a.d. 1321)]. The
same tube was the standard for measures of

capacity. 13^ millet grains filled a/un of it, and

1200 grains tilled the wliole. So much made a

I

; 2 liiiule a 5/< ( ) 10 1

s/iinp c ); 10 shing, 1 tow C^); 10 tow, 1 hoh

I
( )• The tube, again, supplied the stan-

dard lor woiglits. 100 grains of millet weighed

a choo (^) 24 choo 1 leang (pj^) or tael
;

1

6

taels, 1 Icin ( ) or catty 30 catties, 1 ktun

(^J);
and 4 Iceun, 1 shih (^j ), or stone.

From all these npplications of 4
tlie yellow cup*

we find it spoken ot' ns *tlie root of all human

•( /J$

m|,A
°

If

i



tlie eighth month, lie travelled westwards, as far as tlie western

luoiuitain
;
ami in tlie eleventh in itlHie tnwdl 1 northwards, ns

far as the northern mountain. When lie returned to the C(tpit(i!^ he

Avent to the temple of the Cultivated ancestor, mid ottcTecl a single

bullock.

In five years tliere was one tour of inspection, and four appear-

ances of the nobles at court. They set forth a report of their govcMMi-

ment in words. This was clearly tested by their works. They
received chariots and robes according to their services.

Shun would carry with him from the capital

standard tubes, measures, steelyards and l)eams,
|

and weights. There was a 3cl subject to

occupy liini. lie had also 4 to regulate the five
j

ceremonies / By these Cli 4
in«^ uiulorstood the

ceremonies to be observed in appearing at court
and in their intercourse with one Jinother by
t'ie five classes of nobles indicated in the last

7 ar. Gaa-kwfi and Ma Yunjr take the cere-

Jaionies to be the same with those recognized

If under the Chow dyn., tlie various ceremonies of

worshi) ) the ceremonies appropriate

to calamity and mourning
(
|>tj cere-

monies appropriate to guests of State
/jf® );

tlie ceremonies appropriate to war jjjS);

ami festive cereinouies
jjj
) appropriate

to marriages and other occasions of joy. This
I

latter interpretation is to be preferred.
The nobles in waiting upon Shun brought

with them their tokens of investiture,—the

of last par., called here ^ -|^ and; and also various articles which pre-

:

pared the way for their audience, and are liere

called 1 A man's gift njaketh room for

him, and bringeth him before great men .

5

Tliis

obtains in the east more than elsewhere, and
obtained from the earliest times. Tlie statutes
enacted even in Shim's diws recognized it. and
endeavoured to regulate it and prevent its

abuse. ,

—

4 three fabrics of silk/

Cli'ing snys they were red silk on

which tlie descendants of Kaou-sin presented
their signets

;
black silk, on Avliich those of

Kaou-yang presented tlieirs
;
nnd ^vliite silk,

used by the otlier nobles. Gan-kwo and Wang
Suh. again, say that they were silks of a deep red,

brought by the eldest sons of princos (lark

azure silks, brought l>y and

yellow silks, brought by tho cliiefs of small

attached territories. *. ‘two living

animals/—lambs or kids, brought by the highest

officers in the various States (J);
and geese,

brought by inferior officers

—
• 3 £ one dead animal,’ pheasants brought

by tlie smaller officers, and scliolars expecting

employment( ‘ as t0

the live instruments,* i.e., the signets. Those

who would transpose this clause (see above) are

obliged to expl• by |gj, ‘to make uniform.’

This year of inspection must have been a
busy one to Shun. Many commentators have
doubted the possibility of his accomplishing all

the work. Some things indicated have been
pushed up, I must suppose, from the practices

of a subsequent age.

P. 0. Renular periods of tours of Inspection mid
appearances of the nobles at courts ivith the results

ofsuch appearances. After the circuit detailed

in last par., it was probably enacted by Shun
tlmt such a tour should be made every five

years. During the intermediate four years, the
nobles and princes of the difft. divisions of the
empire presented themselves at court. Ma and
Hung suppose tlmt tlie ‘ four appearances wore
those at tlie four points of meeting during tlie

year of the imperial circuit. The other view

—

more in accord with the phrase —is

given by Ch 4ing. He says 1
tlie nobles came

separately,* intending, we may suppose with
Ts^ie Ch4n, that tlie first year those of the east
came, those of the south on tlie second, &c.

- = ‘* lay out

set forth c to present/= to re-

present. In want of any expressed nominative

bk. i. Cn. nr. 8, o. TIIK CANON OF SHUN. :)7

M
o

H .
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10 Shun instituted the division of the empire into twelve provinces,

raising altars upon twelve hills in them. He likewise deepened the
rivers.

11 He gave delineations of the statutory punishments, enacting

banishment as a mitigation of the five great inflictions; 'with the

whip to be employed in the magistrates courts, the stick to be em*
ployed in schools, and money to be received for redeemable crimes.

to these verbs, we may take them indefinitely.
1 There was setting forth and representation

by means of words.* So with the otlier clauses.

c meritorious service,’ is specially

applied to ‘ service to the State ’
) ; while

f
is

4 service rendered to the people *

like the teaching them agriculture (see the

).

—see the She King l)t.

II., Bk. VII., viii.
J^j[

is here somewhat

difft. from its use in the prec. clauses, and=
* according to.*

P. 10 Division of the empire into twelve pro-

vinces, and attendant circumstances. Tliis

division must have taken place several years

after Sliun^ accession to the administration.

While Yu was labouring on the flooded pro-

vinces, their number was only nine, and the

rearrangement of them as twelve must liave

been subsequent to the conclusion of liis work.
It is referred by the Annalists to the 81st year of

Yaou. Fuh-shang in his Preface assigns it to

tlie first year of Shuirs independent reign, which
would seem to be more likely. For the

provinces, see next Part, Bk. I. Shun divided

K 4e into the three provinces of Ping (Xp),

K 4e and Yew ([^[); and Ts'ing into

Ts‘ing ( and Ying (*^). See Ying-tit in loc.

This division into twelve provinces did not last

beyond Shuirs reign.

‘ to raise a mound,* here =
* to raise up earth for an altar* (lveang

Slung). In every province Shua selected a

mountain, the largest probably, find made it

the 4 guardian ’ of tlie territory ). s-
w .

in p. 1 ‘profouml’ ‘deep;’ here a

verb,= 4 to deepen/ The mention of tliis loads

us to refer tlic whole of this par. to JSluui'o own

reign, some years after the completion of Yu's
work.
P. 11. Punishments. Comp. p. 20; and Pfc.

V. ? Bk. XXVII. -
to delineate as in the Canon of Yaou, p.

3. There is much dispute about the meaning
of the char. here. Gan-kw5 takes it as=

‘ la'vs’ and expl.

—

s according to the laws,

he used the regular punishments, not going
beyond the laws.’ This view may at once be

set aside. Ts^ae Ch4n says we are to under-

stand it as in the phrase

—

4 Heaven hangs out

its appearances to show to men *

) ; which gives us the idea of pic-

torial representation. 4 regular

punisliments,* said to be five in the next clause.

Those were branding (on the forehead) (^^)
cutting off the nose cutting off the feet

( I j);
castration (^

4

); and death [which

might be by various modes of execution]

).
It is maintained by some Chinese scholars

that Yaou and Shun did not use those severe

punishments. They did not need to do so, it is

said. Ma Yung says on the text :

1 lvaou Yaou

instituted tlicse five punishments, but none

made themselves obnoxious to them. There

were the representations (jMl but not the

I criminals’ jt: . Fuh-sliang speaks of per- 1

sons liable to these punishments being dressed

so as to attract attention, which made a greater

impression than the intiiotion of the penalties

would have done. These objections were made at

a very early time, and answered by Seun K4np, in

the 3cl cent, before Clirist. Others allowing that

Yaou and Shun had the punishment of death, I
say that the other four penalties in the llosh «( ) originated with the Hea dyn.

;
but

neither is> tills correct. See Maou K (c-ling*s^
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Inadvertent offences mul tliose Avliicli might bo caused by misfor-

tune were to be pardoned, but those who offended presumptuously

or repeatedly were to be punished with death. “ JLet me l)e reve-

rent; let me be reverent , he said to himself.
u Let compassion rule

in punish ent.”

12 He banished the minister of Works to Yew islnnd; confined Ilwan-

tow on mount Tsung; drove the chief of San-meaou and his

•, in loc. Branding and the cutting

ofl of the nose and feet were abolislied by the

cmp. Wftn (^3^ dynasty (r.c.

178-15(i). Castration, however, remained on

the statute book till the first emperor of the

8uy dyn. (a.i>. 570-600). From that time to

the present the five punishments have been

beating with the bamboo tlie ciulgel

the shorter banishment (^j^) j
^ lunger

(jjjfe);
and (^E) [ 1 may be by de-

capitation strangulation, cutting or slicing to

pieces, &c.] lv*e-ling observes that in this

respect tlie ways of modem times are more
humane than the ways of the anciont sages were.

JJ^jJ
«= 4 banishment to mitigate

the five severe penalties.* 1 a whip/

‘a piece of leather tied to a stick•’ |
(p'uh)^ ‘to beat;’ the Diet, says 4 witli a

stick
J Gan-kw

,

4 with bramble-twigs,

or with branches of the The crimes

punishable with the wliip and stick are sup-

posed to be slighter offences, not only below tlie

penalty of the five inflictions, but also below
banishment. The whip was employed against of-

ficers in tlie courts
;
and tlie stick against officers

in the schools. Medhurst, indeed, translates

—

4
tlie birch for the flagellation ol. scholars.’ But

it the next clause be correctly taken as apply-
ing to otfoiices under tliese two heads, which is

tlie common view of it, a coimmitation of the
birch for a line in schools becomes absurd. to

8ay notliing or 8buirs coiulescencling to ^uch

matters. i metal/ here= 4 copper.
5

See Sun Sing-yen, in loc. ^UE j\^^
I ^* * offences without intention’

Offences by mishap are called —
see the The old interpreters joined

tLc twu togethtr injuries done v itliout pur-

pose.’ = ‘ t let g.’

M Ch*ing expands

:

— ,
* those who persist in tlieir villainy, and all

their lives are criminals, are to be punishe(l. ,

It is better, with Gan-kwo, to take <=

and i as iu tlie translation
;

*= p|
:

and =
. —

it is best to take these two sentences as address-
ed by Shun to himself.

1). 12. JIow S/iun dealt icith the four great
criminals of the enwire. AVe do not know
when the transactions licre mentioned took
place. Sze-nia Ts 4een, 1 mentioned above, lias

a legend of 4 four villains* ( ) banished

by Shun while Yaou was testing him but he has

also incorporated tlie present par. with his

Work, so tliat lie must liave considered tlie

and the to be different in-

dividuals.

The minister of Works, Hwan-tow, and

K 4wSn have all occurred in tlie Canon of Yaou.

' as the name of a country. This

appears clearly from a passage in the

and especially from the

vhere V K ‘e( )

tells one of the princes of Wei (^^)tluit‘San-

nicaou liad on its left tlie waves of the lJtang-le

and on its right the waters of the

Tung.Ving ( ) Mount Wan (

on tlie South, and Mount Hwang
( j^!j) on the

north.’ This agrees with other ac«:ounts of its

situation. It possessed the territory now occu-

pied by the dopp. of Woo-clrang ) in

Hoo-pih, Yo-cliow( ) in Iloo-nan, and

Kc v-lieang( y )
in Keang-se. AVhy it was
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into San-wei, and kept tliem there; held IvSvan till deatli a prisoner

on mount Yu. Tliesefour criminals being thus dealt with, universal

submission prevailed throughout the empire.

IV. After twenty-eight years the emperor demised, Avlien the peo-

ple mourned for him as for a parent for three years. All within the

fa
’

( was in the

east, in tlic pres. iSium-tiing, 70 /e to tlic north-

east of the dis. city of T 4an-sliing (
I

) in

E-cliow
) •

3 the cliar. originally was

for which the founder of the Ts^in dyn. ordered

p to be used, disliking its similarity to the

char. • After pp. we must understand

some characters equal to— 1 being tlius discrimi-

natingly dealt with.'

Cn. iv. The death of Yaou and accession

of Shun to the throne. P. 13.

/\ ^
it seems to mo that every unpre-

judiced reader of the classic must understand
this as ineanini; 28 }

Tears, reckoning from Shim's

accession to the administration of atfairs, men-
tioned j). -i, so that Yaou ?

s dentil wo\ilil occur
in the 100th year of his reign, b.c. 2257. Tlie

matter is complicated, however by what is

related in the •Historical Kccords/ that Yaou,
getting Slum in the 70th year ot li is reign,

c*m])loycd him for 20 ye.ars, and only then re-

signed to him the administration, dyin^ liimself

8 years after. Tliis account would m.^ke Yaou*s
reign extend over \)S years. Tlie conclusion we
draw from the classic is all against this view.

together= 4 to decease.* Ts^en

has . Clioo lie says that at death the «w/-

wtts goes to licavcn, .and the aninut to the earth,

in this case, ought to denote 4 to ascend,*

but it simply= f ,
* to go awfl^.

1

as in last Bk., p. 2, the |7lJ corrcspoiul-

inff to the und there. Krang

Slii remarks that thu mourning for tlm*c

years proves tlmt must be confined to

officers l)ut this assumes that is to bo

understood in the sense of * wearing mourning/

and not in that of 4 lamenting* generally. Ho-

sides, the people of the in4»crial doiuuiu had lo

called the 4 three Meaou/ it is only attempted to

account for by foolish legends.

, we see it was

thought in the Cliow dyn. that Yaou hjnl been
in hostilities with the people of Meaou, we
shall see in the next Book that Yu had like-

wise to proceed against them. Slum's measure
seems to have been to remove tlieir Chief and
]>robably a portion of his people to another part
of tlie country. AVe must suppose that their

chief is specially intended, to make one in the

quaternion of four great criminals. =
i to banish.' = 4 to put in a phice and

confine there.’ = £

to drive to, and keep

as in prison.* would seem to moan 1 to

put to dentil, * and Clring and ]\La Yung expl. it

by i to take out of the way ? but Gan-kwo

says that every one of the four criminals was

dealt with in the way of A lighter mean-

ing therefore is given to the term and* indeed,
it is not easy to suppose that while Yu was his

right hand, and remlering tlie greatest services

to the empire, Shun would put his fatlier to

dc*ath. Woo Clring says,.
must originally liavc been

|,

the being a subsequent addition. This place

vas somewhere in the north ;—it is said outside

Cliih-le province, to the north cast of Meili-yun

(
if

dis., dcp. of Shun-t^en. I am not

sure, however, whether it is riglit to translate

by ‘ island.’ was in the south,

in tlie pres. Iloo-nan, in the dis. of Yuni?-ting() in ( )•

was a district in the west, deriving its name
from a hill of the same liiime. 4

It rises/ says
the; Stiitistical Account of the* empire under the

pres, dyn., *in the soiith-enst of the dep. of

(inn-sc ( _ in Kan-suli, with three pre-

cipituuci suimnits, which beau threatening to

ff

l

-s

m

‘

o
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1> i .

four seas, tlie eiglit instruments of music were stopped and lmslied.

14 On the first clay of the first month, Shun went to the temple of the

Accomplished Ancestor.

15 V. He deliberated with the chief of tlie four Mountains, how to

throw open all the doors of communication betuxen the court and the

empire^ and sought to see with the eyes and hear witli the ears of all.

wear mourning for tliree months in

/.) and here they extended of themselves tlie

rule to three years. = a father, do-
j

ceased
;

a mother, deceased.

* tlie four seas.* Anciently, the territories
(

occupied by the nine E (^^)» eight Teih

( ) the seven Jung (^^), and the 9ix Man

( X were called * the four seas.* All within

the four seas was divided into the 4 nine pro-

vinces.* 'Within the nine provinces there were
arranged the ( five domains/ divided into three,

the imperial, the the peaceful, called

the 4 Middle Kingdom/ and two,—the* domain
of restraint, and the wild domain,—called the

country of the 4 four wild tribes ;*—see lloo

Miog-kiug's Rfj Introduction to his
,

Work on 4 The Tribute of Yu.* According to

this view, which is that of tlie ancient Diction-

ary, the * the four seas
?

is a designation

having nothing to do with the seas. The scho-

lars and thinkers of the Sung dvn. did not un-
derstand how it could have arisen, and rejected

this account of it. The phrase must liave had its

origin in some idea of the habitable territory as

bounded on every side by water (see Con. Ana.,
XII. note). Yen Jo-keu, in his 4 Topogra-

phy of the Four Books/ art. —
that the phrase has two meanings

;
generally it

is to be taken in accordance witli the ancient
view, but sometimes it has a vast and vague

signification, and= f
all under heaven. 5

Practically, tliis account is correct, but it says
nothing of the origin of the plirase.—In tiie

text, we must take the phrase vaguely, com-
prehending the empire. Even allowing the ac-

count of tlie must=
r . The writer could not

ve the barbarous territory beyond the empire
in Iiis mind.

/\ * the eight sounds/ t.c., all musical

instruments, made of metal, of stone, of silk,

of bamboo, of a gourd, of earth, of leather, or
of wood.

P. 14. Shun's accession to the throne. This did
not take place the year that Yaou died, nor the
year after, but when the three years* mourning
was expired. Nor did Sliun then immediately
occupy tlie throne, lie allowed time for the
expression of opinion from tlie nobles and
people, and was willing that Yaoifs son Choo
should succeed to his father. Neither nobles
nor people, however, would have any other
but Shun to reign over them. See Mencius,
Bk. V. Pt. I. v. 7. The date of the accession

was u. c. 2254.

P. 4. Gan-kwo and Wang
Suh supposed the two passages identical, and

tliat in the one and

1 in the other are only variations of

style, which a writer may indulge in without
any great reason. Cluing on tlie other hand
contends that the changes teach an important
fact, that Sliun on his accession to tlie throne
clian^ed tlie first month of the year, from the
month after the winter solstice, to the month
beginning with it. It is slender ground on
whicli to build such a conclusion. Suh sajs
that it was only the Yin and Chow dynasties
which changed the beginning of the year, and
tliat the Ilea dyn. and all previous times made
it commence with the third month after the
winter solstice

;
see on Con. Ana. XV. x. An

expression in Pt. III. Book. II. p. 3. may be
pressed in support of Cliing^ \ie\v. I do not
know that there is any other evidence of it, and

must here leave the point undetermined.- see on p . 4 . S1|h
went now to the temple to announce his acces-
sion to the throne; but henceforth he would go
to the temple of his own ancestors.

Cii. V. Acts of Shun as emperor. With
this par., or tlie prec., commences ^vliat is pro-
perly the ('anon of Shun, or rather a fragment
of that Canon. It wants tlie beginning, and we
may say it wants the end also —hardly carry-
ing us beyond the events of one year.

P. 15. Measure of Shun to cal!forth the goodand
able to public service, and make himself acquainted

icitli tlie state of the empire. is liere more

than Ho inquire;* it conveys the idea of plans

VOL. in.
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1

J
2>! _

16 He consulted with the twelve Pastors, and said, u The food!—it de-

pends on observing the seasons. Be kind to the distant, and cultivate

the ability of the near. Give honour to the virtuous, and your
confidence to the good, wliile you discountenance the artful:—so

shall the barbarous tribes lead on one another to make their sub-

mission.
5,

17 Shun said, a Ah! chief of the four Mountains, is there any one
who can vigorously display his merits, and give wide development

and measures (see the

P1’
‘ 0I>eii the four gates, ?..e” to

open the gates of the four quarters, remove every
liindranee obstructing the access of worth and
ability, wherever situated, to the notice of the

sovereign and his service. K 4ang-sbing supposes
an allusion to the audience given by the emperor
to liis officers * in the gate•’ Keang Sliing

brings in his favourite idea of 4 the four gates

of the Hall of Audience.’ It is not necessary
to be so minute. All agree in the general mean-

ing, that Shuu's object was <to

widen tlie way of the worthy.* There is

more difficulty in apprehending precisely the

remaining two phrases

. Gan-kwo^ expl. of tlicm will suffice :—
j

4 to enlarge his seeing and bearing

iliroughout the four quarters, tliat nothing in

tlie empire might be shut up or l!i(l l’rom liim.’

Good officers, in sympathy with him, ^oulcl be
eyes and ears to him.

P. 1G. Counsels to the twelve pastors of pro- i

vincas.
1 pastor,* 1 shepherd/ was a name

I

given in tlie times of Yaou and Slum to tlie
|

chief or superintendent of all the princes anil

nobles in a province indicating that tlie nourish-

nu*nt of the people should be his cliief concern.

This is the reason why 4 food
*
is here mentioned

first.
4 Food!—Only the

seasons/ This is the second time we fiiul the

]>art. (see p. 11), which is of very frequent

occurrence in tlie Shoo, and of varied usus. As
to the sentiment, see Mencius, I. l*t. I. iii.- is taken by K^mg-sliing as«=

Mo be indulgent to.* Ro also the modern

coinui. Gun-k\v and Wang Suli, unwilling to

adopt sucli a meaning, interpreted :
1 give re-

pose to the remote, and tlien you can do so
to the near/ It does not appear to me that we
need to depart from the usual meaning, owly

giving the term a hiphil force. =

ZA , * men of benevolence and generosity.*

^ ^

= ^
‘ artful people,’ espe-

cially in speech. The standard interpretation

of is ‘ men wlio

treasure wickedness in their bosoms.* Instead

of < ,
we have in Bk. III. 2. [Tlie Diet,

gives the < of tlie text in the 3(1 tone, which

must be a mistake.] pt^, * the wild

tribes of the soutli and the east,* used for such

tribes generally. - E= ‘hdw
one another•’

P. 17. Appointment of Yu to be General 7?e-

(julator to S/uin, as Shun had former!
tj

been to

Yaou. tlie use of here would

seem to be purposely to mark that Shun was

now the emperor. Hereafter the phrase is

.

= ‘to put forward.’

It gives the idea of vigour. Ma Yung explains

iUy , * to illustrate/—wrongly. =
‘ services’ ‘ merits.’ I^li ,

as in tlie Canon
4 I » I

of Yaou, p. 8. -the enip. of

course is Yaou; as in I)octr. of the Mean,

xxxiii G. -8ee Par 2
.

- = ‘ to assist,* * to ac t ns minister

to' (see note by Lin Che-k*c in the );

*= as in the Can. of Yaou, p. 10.

©-

=

‘ to rd vitl '
; 3 a
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to the undertakings of the emperor, wlioin I may make General Re-

gulator, to aid me in all affairs, and manage each dej>artinent accord-

ing to its Ilatu^e?^^ All in the, court s.aid,
u There is baron Yu, tlic

siiperiiiteiuleut of "Works.” The ein]>eror said,
u Ves. Ah ! Yu, you

lmve regulated tlie water and the lsuid. In tins new office exert

yourself." Yu did obeisance with his head to tlie ground, and wish-

ed to decline in fuvour of the minister of Agriculture, or See. or

Kaou-yaou.” The emperor said,
u Ves; but do you go,juid under-

take the duties.
''

The emperor sakl
r

u K^e, tlie black-liaired j>eople are 5//// suffering

'a class.' The meaninjr of tlie phrase, so far

as it can be ascertained, is given in the traiisl.

Lia Clu>k‘e says
;—_

‘ The mwuihig is

tliat all the affairs of the empire should be ma-
naged naturally, each according to its iiiiturc ami

Cl
’—as in the Can. of Yaoii,

p 11. Baron Yu* Yu must l)y

Hits time have superseded, or succeeded to, his

futlier, as chief of Tsung^sec on Caiuof Yaou. p.

11
. sec Pt. V. Bk. XX. 12. The

was one of the great officers of the

Chow dyn.; but only here do we find the name
in connection with earlier times. In Yaou’s

time tlie minister of Works was styled it
(Can. of Ynou, p. 10). and we find the same

designation continued in this Bk., p. 21. K cang-

slling supposed that was a special

designation given for the time to Yu. It cer-

tainly had to do witli his labours on tlie 11101m-
tains ami streams the flooded empire.

(
~~

‘ now in this exert

yourself!’ Ma Yung takes= c to

beautify * but tlie meaning in the traiisl. is to

be preferred. -
is exegetical of tlie which signifies

4

to do obeisance,* * to- pay one's respect^/ Iu

the Chw Lc .
there are specified rtiiie of whicli tho

first is * laying the head to the ground/

is tlie name of an office, tfliat of

tho minuter of Agriciilticro. The individual
liero^ mentioiicil luul rendered, it is supposed,
5?vR*h services, to tho State in liis ofJico, tliat l»e

came ta be distmguished by it, and not by his

own rumie wliidi was K se
( ^^)- lie was a sou

of tlie emp. K 4uh and to him

the emperors of the Chow (lyn. referred as their
progenitor. See the wonders of his birth an«I

iitfancy, and the achievements of Ills life, in tlie

She Kins, Pt. II. Bk. II. i., et aL During
Shan's administration of the empire, K 4e luiil

been apointed riiicr of the state of T*ae (fl)

to which his mother had belonged.

(See) was a half-brother of and had been

appointed riiler of Sluing (|p^)- From him tlie

emperors of tho Shang d)n. were descended. See
tlie- accounts of liis birth, &c., in the last portion
of the She King, the 4 Praise^songs of Sliang.*

see on Bk. III.

P. 18. Confirmation of Kl
e ns minister of

Af/ricnUin'e^. This- is the confirmation of K {e?

not his appointment. As Yu hud mentioned liim
with See an.d Kaou-yaou, the emperor turns
to them, and praises them for their services,

which they were to continue. All the old
interpreters i>ut the verbs iu the past tense :

—

Bk. 1. Ch. V. 17, 18. T1IE CANON OF SI1UN. 43
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j m
j k >!,/

the distress of hunger. It is yours, 0 prince, the minister of Agri-

culture, to sow for them these various kinds of grain.
5,

19 The emperor saicl,
u See, the people continue unfriendW Avithone an-

otlier, and do not observe docilely the five orders of relationship. It

is yours, as the minister of Instruction, reverently to set forth the

lessons of duty belonging to those five orders. Do so with gentle-

ness.”

20 The emperor said,
u Kaou-yaou, the barbarous tribes disturb our

bright great land. There are also robbers, murderers, insurgents, and
traitors. It is yours, as the minister of Crime, to employ the five

•The people were suffering,* &c. Perhaps we
should so translate but it seems more natural
to render as I have done, after Woo Ch {ing,

and the 1 Daily Explanation •’ =
4 to be straitened/ For Sze-ma Ts‘een has

from which some suppose the original

reading was
jjj

which, indeed, Ma Yung
gives. Rather we may suppose that originally

there was simply -K‘e

was f prince,* as being chief of T {ae as

minister of Agriculture lie was called

4 millet,
J
that being considered the best of the live

principal grains (Woo Ch‘iug.) =
— 1 these t

, Ch 4ing would have it read as

m 4 to transplant/ the

liundred grains,
1

i.e., all the various kinds of

grain. Fam Sze-lin ( ^
^ ^ Ming dyn,),

indeed, makes out 100 in this way under the

name of leant/ including millet, wheat,

&c., 20 kinds
;
of taou including rice,

and all grains that grow iu water, 20 kinds

of Ij
1

^, i.e., bc.ans, peas, &c., 20 kinds of vege-

tables (j^), 20 kinds; mid of fruits (^^)» 20

kinds.

1\ 10. Conjinnation of S'qP, as mi?iistet' of In^

struction,
I

is lu?re plainly the i)eo-

ple. The commcMi. who have hitherto insist-

ed oil the pliiase denoting' * the officers,* say

nothing about it here. , I have

said ‘continue unfriendly,* to indicate the re-

ference to the past services of Se6, which is

properly supposed. - =

‘

a

class’ 4 a rank;’ 4 the five ranks,*

under which human society may be arranged

;

—parent and child, sovereign and subject, hus-

band and wife, brothers, and friends.

4 the five lessons of duty, belonging to those or-

ders. See Mencius, III. Tt. I. iv. 8, who puts liis

seal to the meaning of ami.
Tlicre need be no hesitation, therefore, in re-

jecting K^ng-sliing^ view, that tlie ( five ^fp
*

are 4 father, mother, elder brother, younger bro-

ther, and son/ and the five the duties be-

longing to those. _lit•‘ i1: is iu

gentleness/ i.e^ the people must be drawn, they
can*t be forced, to those duties.

P. 20. Conjirmation of Kaou^yaou as minis-

ter of Crime. - =
throw into confusion.' Ch ling expl. it by

1,* to invade and tlirow into confusion.’ ,
is a n<anie for 4 the middle country,* conveying

tlie ideas of ^ri^htnoss nnd greatness.* Tlie

character is generally found with it.- ,
External troublera are called ^^*5 internal,

The latter arc traitors, nieinbers of ono^s

household or State; the former arc ineurgeuts.
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4

I
punishments for the treatment of offences, for the infliction of wliich

there are the three appointed places; and the five banislnnents, with

their several places of detention, for which tliree localities are as-

signed. Perforin your duties witli intelligence, and you will secure

a sincere submission.

"

The emperor said, Who is equal to the duty of superintending

my workmen?
>,

All in the court said,
u There is Suy." The emperor

said, Yes. Ah! Suy, you must be minister of Works." Suy did

obeisance, with his head to the ground, and wislied to decline in

or invaders. ~f~,—Ch'ing exp.

as 4one who presides over the examination of

civil and criminal causes*; Ma says Ik* was
*the chief of such judges.* During the Chow

dyn. there was the
-f~*

or chief criminal

judge, but he was only a subordinate to the

minister of Crime. Kaou-yaou^ office was that

of tlie of the Chow dyn. On the

iuterpr. of

i —ns
are much divided. The five punishments, we
may assume, are the branding, castration, &c.,

mentioned on p. 11. says Woo Ch'ing,
|‘ 1

indicates the application of the punishment to
|

the body, as a garment is put oil. I do not think I

we can translate in English more closely than
if we say 4 There are the five punishments
which are to be undergone, and for the undergo-

|

ing of them there are three places to be resorted to/ '

What those three places were, cannot be deter-

mined. Chiug says

—

4 the open country (

); the market-place and court ( );

and the place where the
^j|]

executed

his functions * [more privately, on members of i

the imperial House]. Ma Yung takes the same
view. Gan-kw had determined the three places
to be the open country, the market place, and
the court,—from misunderstanding a passjis:o

in the

>
• Dissatisfied with these explana-

|

tions, Ts'ae suggested that it may have been
that capital sentences were carried into effect

in the market place, castration, in some place i

corresponding to the 4 mulberry apartment’

) of the Han dyn., and the other

three punishments, in 9 me otlier place, screened

from tlie wind.—We must leave the subject un-
determined.
The five severe inflictions mi rht be commu-

ted for banislunents, to a greater or less dis-

tance. Each banishment was undergone in a

certain place (^^); but those five localities

were comprehended within three larger divi-

sions of territory. This is the extent of the

conclusion to which we can come on this part of
the passage. Gan-kwrj says the leaser banishment
w«*is to a distance of a thousand le: the second
was beyond the limits of the nine provinces;

and the third was to the remotest region of

barbarism. Cli‘ing has a strange view. He

would read as p (c/t‘a) and tliinks it

means handcuffs, fetters, &c., with which tlie

criminals were secured.

yQ, does this mean, 1 Be intelligent and you

will secure the acquiescence of the people/
or 4 Be intelligent and your sentences will be
in accordance with tlie truth of the cases?* The
characters will admit of either meaning. Ts‘ae
Ch 4in joins them together, but a translation

can only admit oue of them.
P. 21. Appointment of Suy to be ministe*' oj

Tr r^?. This office was vacant in consequence
of Yu’s appointment to be General Regulator.

The minister of Works, it would appear,had to

look after all the workers, or guilds of workers,
in earth, stone, metal, leather,

^ * —see on in Can. of Yaou p.

9 . (read Sut/^ like see the Diet.),

mention is made of 4 the bamboo arrows of
Suy,* preserved as precious relics in the times of

the Chow dyn. see Pt. V. Bk. XXII. 19. The
Taouist philosopher Cliwang also speaks of 4 the

finger of Suy ’

see tlie

= )• Suy would appear from this to have
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favour of Shoo. Ts £eang, or Pih-yu. The emperor said
r

u Yes; but
do you go and undertake the duties. Effect a harmony in all the

departments:’

22 The emperor said, u Wlio is equal to the duty of superintending

the grass and trees, with the birds and beasts, on mountains and
in my marshes." All ctm said, “There is Yih.” The emperor
said, “ Yes. y\h ! Y ill, do you be my Forester.” Yih did obeisance,

MT ith his head to the ground, and wished to decline in favour of

Clioo, Hoo, Heung, or Pe. The emperor said, “ Y"es; but do you go,

and undertake the duties. You must manage them harmoniously.
51

been himself a skilful worker.
’

a are three men in the < the

two first being supposed to have got their names

from their skill in making the weapons which

the characters denote. The old intorpr. made

them two men

—

and j fill, which

Kcang Shing would identify "with _
1 Cin the"^* y^^^oftheFormerHan.

No doubt it was the object of Pan Koo there

to mention the names in this par.

is perhaps simply= 4 make things goon harmo-

niously/ Yang Shaou-fang

Ming dyn.) says:

—

4 Under Suy and Yih there

were many departments, which were to be

carried on harmoniously.’ Some take
c together with,* and make it refer to Ch

,

Ts*eang, and rih-yu, who were to be Suy’s
assistants, and in concert with whom he was
to manage his duties —so, Woo Ch 4ing.

P. 22. Appointment of Yih to be forester*

in the Can. of Yaou, p. 6, these char-

acters were equiv. to 4 heaven and earth
;

* here

they= |Jj ‘hills anti forests,’ on high

ground, and f marshes and fens/ in low.

Yih had assisted Yu in liis labours

upon the flooded provinces. We arc told that
4 Slum then committed to liim the direction of

the fire to be employed, wlien lie set f rc to the
forests and vegetation of tlie mountains and
nuirshos, so tliat the birds aud beasts fled away
to hide theinselvcs (Men. 111. Bk. I., iv. 7).

Some make him a son of Kaon Yaou, but this is

not like y (see tlie ; i.w /.)• According

to Szc-ma Ts^en lie was descended from Cliuen-
heuh, and, receiving from Shun the surname

of Ying (^^), became the progenitor of the

rulers of Ts'in Ts'een gives liis name

f
and not (8ee

~ff )> As Yih Iiad been associated

with Yii, this may be the reason wliy Ch*ing,

Ma, and Wang Suh all read

instead of This is consider-

ed a flagrant proof of tlie falsehood of the com-

mon text. The * Historical Kecords,* liowcver,

for read . The text from

which Sze-ma copied must lmve hail

•

= ‘ the ofik-pf

of the hills and marshos.* In the time of the

Chow dyn. each department had its superin-

tendent, and the office was of smaller importance.

means * to consider/ * to calculate * and tMo

warden of the forests* was so styled, it is said,

becjnise lie had so much to think about ! Some
won hi also make the name of the office to l>o

IMJK -
-‘ ut•‘ ,h

fir/ 1 the ti^er,* 4 the bear,* 1 the grisly bear.'

These wore four officers, brothers, it is said, the

sons of Kaou-sin. Their names, nnd those in

t)io last par., m«ke us compuro Slum's

court to r council of Red Iiulians. The His-

torical Records acM that theso four men beemno

Viir^ a$si^tauU. This agreed with the meaning
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23 The emperor said,
<{ Ah! chief of the four Mountains, is there any

one who can direct my three religious ceremonies? " All in the court

said,
ltThere is the baron E." The emperor said

,

41 Yes. Ah! baron, you

must be the Arranger of the ancestral temple. Morning and night

yon must be respectful. Be upright, be pure." The baron did obeisance

^vitli his head to the ground, and wished to decline in favour of

KSvei or Lung. The emperor said,
u Yesj but do you go, and un-

dertake the duties. Be reverential.
7,

24 The emperor said, “ KSvei, I appoint 3
T u tQ be Director of music,

and to teach our sons, so that the straightforward may
}
et be mild,

which I said on last par. some give to the difT.

d.
P. 23. Appointment of Pih-e to be minister of

Religion. The is specially consulted

witli reference to the appointment of Yu, p. 17,

and theapp. here showing, it is supposed, the

superior importance of the two offices of General

Regulator and minister of Religion.

here a verb,

=

1 to preside over, 1 { to di-

rect.* ^ jjjjS ‘the three ceremonies.’

There is no difference of opinion as to the un-

derstanding of these. They are all the obser-

vances in the worship of the spirits of heaven

( _) the spirits of eartl(
the spirits of men y^)* The ceremonies

of the first went by the name of f the

second by that of
;
of the third by that of

The minister of religion under the Chow

(lyn. was called and the duties of liis

office will be found described at lencrtli under

that niime in the 4 Rites of Chow * ’

)•

—‘ tlie baron E being his title

Woo Cli‘ing). How it is that the em-

peror addresses liim simply by the title, and

that the historian describes him simply by it

is a diiRculty, which has not been solved (see

?

s "Work, in loc.). The 4 Historical

Records* do not use alone, but always say

• ’-
‘ to

arrange,* 4 to dispose in order*; = j]|^

*the ancestral temple* (this is the proper mean-
ing of the character). That this—Aminger of

,
the ancestral temple—should be the name given

j

to the minister of Kelipion, shows strikingly

the chief place occupied by the worship of their

j

ancestors in the religion of China, from the

j

earliest times.

Clioo He says ‘From reverence

1
there will come uprightness, and from upright-_ purity’ (

I suppose it is so, but it is very difficult

to discover in the text the grammatical nexus
of tlie different clauses.

P. 24. Appointment of Khvei to be minister of
I

Music. It is singular how great an importance
i is liere attributed to training in music, and that

I

this should have been a special department re-

gulated by imperial statutes from the earliest

times. Under the Chow dyn^ the minister of

Music was styled see the chapter

on his duties in the * Rites of Chow/

•
is the

name ol a monstrous animal, % a dragon with one

leg.* r can find no other information c^ibout the

officer thus designated, besides tlie notice here
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the gentle may j^et be dignified, the strong not t)7ramiical, and the

impetuous not arrogant. Poetry is the expression of earnest thouglit;

singing is the prolonged utterance of that expression. The notes

accompany that utterance, and they are harmonized themselves by
the pitch pi])es. In this way the eight different kinds of instruments

can all be adjusted so that one shall not take from or interfere with
another, and spirits and men will thereby be brought into harmony.

7

and in Bk. IV., p. 9. ^ is expl. by Gan-

kw hy '
eldest,' and lie adds

—

! meaning the

eldest son of the emperor^ and the younger
branches of the families of the. nobles and of-

ficers/ He had before him a passage in the Le

Ke, the
^|J,

Pt. iv. p. 4, where we are

told the minister of Music Jf-) taught
4 the poems, ceremonies, and music of the for-

mer kings/ and was resorted to by the eldest

and otlier sons of the king, the eldest sons of
all the feudal princes, the eldest sons (by their

proper wives) of the nobles and officers, and by

the promising youth of the kingdom.* , how-

ever, denotes descendants generally; and there

was at an early time another reading of^ for

, leaving the quite unqualified. In.=.
_ is defined by

* that to wliich the miiul moves,* and

lienee it is translated by 4
will,*

4 aim,* purpose.*

It denotes thought, but thought earnest and

ardent, Avliich seeks display and development.

Shuifs definition of poetry is not much amiss.

is, lit., * water flowing on long and

utterance 9

( T 1cse

five notes constitute the imperfect

scale, common perhaps to all nations in their

early attempts to form a musical system, into

which no interval of less than a tone is admitted.

Their names are kung ( *) shang (|^^)>

( c/ie ( gen. read ch.w but not in tliia

sense), and yu
(^J).

The tubes which

produce and subsequently harmonize (

these notes, are said to measure, in nintlis of an
I inch, 81, 72, 64, 54, and 48 respectively. The
! next number in this series, corresponding to

I
the octave to lcung

y
should of course be J of 80

= 40 and we have thus according to our
notation G, A, B, D, E, g. The series is con-

structed, starting from 81 as a basis, by making
perfect fifths ascending (3:2) and perfect
fourths descending (3:4). Thus from 81 is

obtained 54 54 gives, by the second proportion,

72 72 a<;ain gives 48 ;
and 48 gives G4. Carry-

ing on this process, increasing or decreasing
each time, as the case requires, the following

sot of twelve is obtained : 81, 75§, 72, (>7^,

51)§, 5Gi|, 54, 50§, 48, 44§, 42|. (The

unbroken.* Ch 4ing explains it here by * to

prolong/ Singing is the poetic language 4 in

linked sweetness long drawn out.*
Zi- is ‘t rely on’ * to

be according to,* *to keep close to.* Its force
is well brought out in the * Daily Explana-
tion *

—

4 This singing pives rise to the distinc-

tion of notes into liigh and low, treble and
bn ss, the five notes of music, indeed,wliich

all couic out in connection >vith the prolonged

64,

fractions are not very accurate.) Twelve
tubes of these several lengths constituted

what I have called * the standard tubes,
*

wliose various application 1ms been pointed
out above. A 8 regards the tlioory of music,

could we be sure tliat the details 'vliicli hiive

been given, had really bceu wrought out in

Shun’8 time, we could not refuse tliem our
meed of admiration. The progress of the Chi-

nese in music has not corresponded to such
beginnings. A theoretical difficulty ami a prac-

tical one have hindered them. They have found
it impossible in theory for A to hold the same
proportion to D us D to g; and in practice

tlicy Imvc found tlmt while their (.ftlculatons

might bo jipplicd to stringed instruuu.*nts, tlic
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[KSvei said, ^Oh! I smite tlio stone; I smite the stone. The various

animals lead on one another to dance."].

The emperor said,
u Lung, I abominate slanderous speakers, and

destroyers of ri(/ht ways, wlio agitate and alarm my people. I ap-

point you to be the minister of Communication. Early and late give

forth my orders and report, to me, seeing that every tiling is true.
,)

tube g must be made considerably less than half

the length of tlie tube G in order to sound tlie

octave to it. Their division of the tubes into 6

and 6 , moreover, has complicated the

subject, and thrown around it tlie perplexity of

their reasonings about the yin and yamj prin-

ciplea. _8ee P_ 13 .

JI *on this the ‘Daily Expla-

nation* says: 4 The instruments thus in har-

mony being played at the sacrifices to Heaven
and in the ancestral temple, the spirits are all

harn) nioU8
;
bein^r played in the court, men are

all harmonious : wlmt then muat be the power

of music in teaching our youth !*

*2^ see Bk. IV. 9. There can be no

doubt the reply of K 4wei is out of place here,

appears here in fact from some displacement of

the ancient tablets.

F. 25. Appointment of Lung to be minister of
Communication. We are in ignorance of Lung

just as we are of Iv
{wei. |1H ‘t

&

lest.* In the 4 Historical Records * we have in-

stead of it ^ >

4 to fear and suspect/

mm— * slanderous speeches.
1 The Taouist

Chwang defines a9 * the liking to speak of

the evil of others’ =
4 to subvert/ 4 to make an enJ of

;

*

(3d tone) = 4 to subvert the conduct/ The
question arises,—Is the conduct subverted that
of the individuals themselves? or that of others,
6 that this clause is an appendix to the former,
a description of Uie object of the slander? Gan-
kwft and Ma Yung take tlie latter view, and
are followed by the modern interpreters (tlie

* Daily Explanation* expands—

.

i they injure and

keep out of view tlie actions of good and supe-
rior men*). Ch 4ing takes the former view and

explains the two phrases and
by a reference to the words of Ana. XII. xx.—^assuming the appearance of virtue, while
opposing it in conduct.’ This appeals to me

the more natural interpretation, to take the

clauses as coordinate. fts

Can. of Yaoa, p. 12, but does it mean ^11 the

people,* or * all those in office ' ? Ch*ing re-

stricts it to 1 ministers y( ) ; we may

take it more generally. is the

name of the office, wliich may be translated

Communicator of words.* It is perhaps easier

to describe the office, than to translate the

tcrni9
?
or those of the sentence below

J^J

• Gan-kw6 8a” :-‘W wa8

the officer of the throat and tongue. Hearing
tlie words of those below, he brought them before

the sovereign; receiving the words of the sove-

reign, he proclaimed them to those below in

either case there was required fidelity * =0^

Here at tlie end of Sliun^ appointment of min-
isters, Woo Clring lias the following note:
4 Shun gave nine commissions, of which four were
new appointments those of Yu, Suy, Yih, and
the baron E. On occasion of their wish to decline
the appointments, he confirmed five ministers in

their old offices:—Tseih, Se^, Kaou-yaou, K'wei,
and Lung. Some liave thought, from tlie words
u
I appoint'* standing before the designation of

these two last, that they likewise were new
men. But tliis is wrong. When the emperor
asks advice and tlien appoints, and the desig-
nate makes obeisance and wishes to decline, the
appointment is new. When he appoints with-
out asking advice, and the designate does not
make obeisance nor wish to decline, there is

only a confirmation. Can we suppose that
K 4wei and Lung would not liave made obei-

sance, on first receiving their appointments?

The commentator Wang Yen lias

observed : “The General Regulator ^vas tlie

!
liead of all the ministers, and therefore Yu first

I
received his appointment. The nourishiuent of

j

the people is the boginnin »* of royal government,

j

and therefore the minister of agriculture wn9
! next appointed. When people are well off,

I instruction may be given them hence there
followed the appointment of SeC. 1'iiiislmitjnfc

vol. in.
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26 The emperor said, u Ah! you, twenty and two men, be reverent,

and so shall you aid me in performing the service of Heaven.
5,

27 Every three yeai's there was an examination of merits, and after

three examinations the undeserving were degraded, and the deserving

promoted. By this arrangement the duties of all the departments
were fully discharged. The people of San-meaou were discriminated

and separated.

is intended to help instruction hence followed

tlie appointment of Kaou-yaou. Workers make
implements and utensils for tlie benefit of the

people :—tliis is tlie conclusion of government;
hence Suy was appointed, and so far as men are

concerned, the organization of tlie government
was pretty well complete. Shun then proceeded
to care for the grass and trees, for birds and
beasts, appointing Suy. This done, the time
came for tlie cultivation and development of

ceremonial observances and music. These two
things are tlio grand consummation of govern-
ment, by which service is clone to Heaven, to

earth, and to spirits, and all things are brought
to harmony and order hence there were the

appointments of E and K 4wei: of E first and
then of KSvei, because music must be a sequel

to tlie ceremonial observances. With music

the work of government might be supposed to !

be ended, but notwithstanding the abundance

of able ministers, let slanderous dividers once

go abroad, and the men of worth and ability

would be made restless, and what had been done

would come to nought. On tliis account tlie

appointment of Lung vas nuule last of all. The
design of this was the same with that of Shun^
concluding charge to the pastors of tlie twelve

provinces, that they should make it hard for the

artful ^\k\ with Confucius* concluding lesson on

the administration ofa country to keep Jarfrom
sperious talkers:

1 ’ (Ana. XV. xx. 6).

1*. 2G. General address to all his principal min-

i .8- -Wh
were these 22 men? There ou«ht to be but

one answer to the question,— tliat which we
line! in Ts 4ae Ch 4

in. Tliey were tlie cliief of

the four Mountains, the twelve presidents of i

the provinces, and the nine ministers, whose
appointments or confirmations Iiave been related.

The old interpreters, thinking that the
I

were four mdivuluals, mistook the ujeaning.

Cluing is obliged to leave them out altogether,

and says the 22 were tlie 12 presidents of pro-

vinces, with Yu, Suy, Yih, Pih-e, K 4wei, Lung,
Shoo-ts*eang, Pih-yu, Choo-hoo, and Heung-

pe and Wang Ming-shing argues, in liis

that this view should not be changed

!

Gan-kw and Ma Yung leave out Tseih, Scf,

and Kaou-yaou, and say tlie 22 men were Yii,

Suy, Yih, Pih-e, K 4
>vei, Lung, the 12 presidents

of provinces, and the four ministers called |/E|

This view is followed by Iveang Shing.- =;
as in p 17. Sze-nia Ts^en has

•.

P. 27. Instilvtion ofexaminations ; andfurther

discipline of the Meaouites.

• P
‘the dark’ the

idle and undeserving is the opposite of

this. J\f see Can. of Yaou, p.

8
. 4 - (read M

tone), 4 to separate/ Keang Sliing would read

it pee, contending, that tlie original character

_ t one over tlie other, the old form

of
)

• In what year the Mcaou wore thus

dealt with we caunot tell. AVang Suh thinks

tliat Jifter the discipline of them mentioned p.

12, those who were left in their original 8 at

again proved insubordinate, and another separa-

tion and bjuiishincnt of them had to be made.

ClI. VI. Sl*MMAHY or Snu^*s LIFE AND DKATH.

There is no dispute about the first clnusc nil

allow that Slum, when he was thirty, was call-

ed to employment by Yaou, and the testing

of him bvgau. The reading of
^
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VI. In tlie thirtietli year of his life Shun was called to cniplo)^-

ment. Thirty years he w<as oil tlie tlu'one Fifty years

after, he went on high and died.

is mucli disputed. Cluing read

making Shun*s life to have amounted alto-

gether to 1(X) years. And there w’as a reading

“ . Wang Ming-shing

and Twaa Yuh-tsae adduce many proofs of it.

But on p. 13 we saw that the 28 years there

could only be understood of the years during
which Shun acted as Yaou^ vicegerent. Adding
to them the three years of his testing, p. 3, we
should have 31 yeiirs

;
but one of those three

may naturally be considered the year in which
lie was called from his obscurity. We shall

thus have the ~
-

of the text. As to the

50 years on the throne, these must include
the two years (three, including the year in

>vhich Yaou died) of mourning for Yaou, when
opportunity was given for the accession of
Yaou's son. Altogether then, Slum was on the
throne, witli universal recognition, 48 years,

his life extended over 110 years and he died
B.c. 2202. Gan-kwS, not cleductinfir the two
jears after Yaou^s death, makes Sliui^s age 112.

-1 have translated this

clause after Ts^ae Clrin, who relies chiefly on

the usage of the * Bamboo Annals,' where

is used of the death of the emperors, and=
• Th after it is a difficulty, and so is

for the poing on high should be

mentioned after the death, and not before it,

Gan-kw6, to avoid these difficulties, takes in

the sense of region, ainl say9

4 he went up the way towards the

southern region, on a tour of inspection, and
ilk (l.’ Maou K^-ling argues for this view but
it is inadmissible as an explanation of tlie text
of this paragraph. He builds principally on
the account of Slumps life anil deatli in the
Mlistoriciil Kccords •’ It is there said

—

1 When
Shun was 20, lie was heard of for liis filial piety

;

at 30, he was promoted Y«ou
;

at 50 he
undertook the administration of affairs for

Yaou, and when he was 58, Yaou died. At 61,

he took liis place, and occupied the imperial

throne 39 years, after which, being on a tour

of inspection in the south, he died in tlie wil-

derness of Ts 4ang-woo
j

) and 'vas buried

at Keang-naii, in Ling ling•’

Ling-ling is tlie name of a district in the pres,

dep. of Yung-chow ( < |) in Ho-nan where

they still show, or pretend to show, the grave

of Shun. Mencius (IV. Pt. II. i.) gives another

name to the place of liis death.



THE BOOKS OF YU.

BOOK II. THE COUNSELS OF THE GREAT YU.

>
5& >

I. On examining into antiquity, we find that the great Yu was
called Wan-ming. Having arranged and divided the empire, all to the

four seas, in reverent response to the inquiries of the former emperor,

Title of the Book .

—

g
<rThe Into the question which is agitated about the

Genuineness of the Book I do not here enter

;

the reader is referred to what has been said on theCounsels of the great Yu/ The Books of the

Shoo have been arranged in six classes, accord-

ing to the nature of their subject-matter. Of
those classes the 4 Counsels * form the second,

containing the wise reniarks and suggestions of

high officers on the subject of govermnent. In

one of the Writings ascribed to K {ung Foo (^\j

), Confucius is made to say ‘In the Counsels

of the great Yu, I see the loyalty and diligence,

the service and merits of Yu *(
)

i

= ‘ plans ;’ but it

is implied tliat the plans are the result of delibe-

ration. Heu Shin defines it * plans of delibera-

tion and his expounder adds: ‘The thoughtful

consideration of a subject, and the description

of a pUm in consequence, is what is indicated

by Yu, it has been seen in the prev.

Book, was the son of KSvan, the chief of T«un^.
According to Szo-ma Ts keen, K 4wnn was a son
of the emp. Chuen-heuh, so that Yu wa« the
groat-great-graiulson of Hu jin^-te. lie is here
called 4 the Grcut/ 4 because of the greatness of

his merit* (Gan-kw6), the services he render-

ed on occasion of the great inundations which
devastated the empire.

sul)ject in the profeg., and to the remarks tliat

will be found on particular passages in the an-
notations. The 4 Counsels of Yu* were a portion

of the Shoo edited by Confucius. The preface,

and many references to it in other books, suf-

ficiently prove this. It was not among tho

portions recovered and taught by Fuh-shang,
but it was among those recovered by K (ung
Gan-kw8. In the words of T8*ae Chin: ‘Tlie

modern text wants it; theaucient text has it
9

( )•

Contents. Tho Book may be divided into

tliree chapters : the first, embracing 8 parr.,

and containing various counsels of Yu and Yih
on principles and methods of good govt.; the

second, parr. 0-19, occupied with Shun*8 reaifrn-

ing the administratiou of the govt, to Yu, and
cont. many sa^e observations and maxims; the

third, parr. 20, 21, describing Yu*s measures
against the people of Meaou. The style diflVrs

from that of the Canons. It is sententious as

befita the subject ami we observe in it a ten-

dency to fall into rhythm.
Cll. I. Yu IU8 COUNSELS AND THOSE OF YlII

ON OOVKRNMKNT COMPLIMENTS BETWEKN TIIK

EMl'EROU AND THOSE MINISTERS. V. 1. Tfl€

I
(irhicrc/nc/if of and occasion of delivering ha
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2 lie s.aid,
u If the sovereign can realize the difficulty of liis sove-

reignship, and the minister can realize the difficulty of his inin-

istrv, government will be well ordered, and the people will sedulously

3 seek to be virtuous." The emperor said,
u Yes; let this really be the

case, and good words will nowhere lie hidden; no men of virtue and

talents -will be neglected away from court; and the myriad States

will all enjoy repose. But to ascertain the views of all to give up
one's own opinion and follow that of others; to refrain from oppress-

ing the helpless; and not to neglect the straitened and poor:—it

counsels.

Gan-kwo, followed by Ts^ae Cli
4
in,

takes as two nouns, the subject of the

verb 4 his accomplished virtue and the

lessons of his teaching were spread abroad to

the four seas/ according to what is said in the

last par. of the 4 Tribute of Yu/ Tlie commen.

Soo Shih ((^^^), or SooTung-po, moreover,

asks t what can be referred,

if be taken as the name of Yu. The

first words of the 4 Tribute of Yu* enable us

to answer the question, + , ‘Yu

divided the land/ To the same effect, in the

She-king, Pt. IV., in the 4th of the Praise-songs

of Shang we have where

is explained by ‘to regulate.’ The

meaning therefore may very well be as I have

given it in the translation. —see

Bk. I. P . I3 . (
= -‘ he

reverently received took it up—from the em-

peror.* Wang K sang-t 4ang
(^ ’ * Ming

dyn.) says

—

4 The emp. with his love of ques-
tioning and delight in excellence addressed his
inquiries to liis minister, who reverently re-
sponded to liis sovereign, laying on him what
was difficult and setting forth what was excel-
lent.*

P. 2. Good govt, depends on sovereign and
vnmster not shrnihing from the. difficulties of their

position. Comp. Con. Ana., XII. xv. =
* the sovereign,* c ruler.* ‘ active,’

4 alert,* liere as a verb, = 4 to follow earnestly/

It is better to take the char, thus, than to

interpret,

—

4 will quickly be virtuous/ though
earnest endeavours will speedily attain their

object.

P. 3. Shuns response to Yu's sentiment^ and

disclaimer of such meiit in himself.

c truly/ 4 nowhere.’ ‘ Good

words will nowhere lie hidden/ i.e., all capable
of giving lessons of good will find their way

to notice. * tlie wilds/ 1 the fields,*

away from court. 4 The myriad States will

enjoy repose,* being ruled and directed by the

wise and good. -—
II. Pt. I. viii. 3.

-_p . in s-
It is argued that the text is forged from

these passages. I cannot but draw the opposite

conclusion. In the chapter of Mencius, especi-

ally, he is evidently quoting from various

books, in no case specifying their names or

sections
;
the 2d par.,

—is taken from the Counsels of Kaou-yaou, p.

1 sliall we say that Book of the Shoo is also

forged ? B ]
—the emperor

is Yaou
; = Ying-t?l paraphrases :
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4 was only the emperor Fa<?M who could a.ttain to this.” Yih said,

<l 0h! your virtue, 0 emperor, is vast and incessant. It is sagelv,

spiritual, aAve-inspirin
;,

and adorned with all accomplishments.

Great Heaven regarded you Avitli its favouring decree, and sudclenlv

you obtained all within the four seas, and became sovereign of the

empire.”

5 Yu said,
u Accordance with the right is good fortune

;
the fol-

lowing of evil is bad :—the shadow and the echo.” Yih said,

6 “Alas! be cautious ! Admonish yourself to caution, wlien there

‘ i<;

was only Yaou in these matters who could act

thus.’

P. 4. Yih repudiates Shunts disclaimer, and
celebrates his virtue, I can by no means agree

with Gan-kwo and Ch {

in, that the in

refers to Yaou. Cl^in observes, indeed,

that to take as some do, as referring to

Shun himself, would make the whole plain, and
is in harmony with the style of 4 The Counsels,

*

in the mouth of Shun being Yaou, but

in the mouth of Sluing ministers being Shun,
lie (leddes against it, however, because in the

simple honesty of those early times Yih would
not have praised Shun so to his face! But this

is no more than what Kaou-yaou does in this

same Book, p 12. —see on Can. of

Yaou, p. 3. Choo He here says that mcan-

ing the capital, the place where superior men
assemble, when used as an exclamation, it con-

veys the idea of admiration (see the

i
1 to revolve/ here=

* to move without ceasing•’

jjjljj,—sec Men. VII. Pt. II. xxv. 7, 8.

•—as the civil ( always

takes precedence in China of the military (

it is thought necessary to note here tliat the

terms are inverted from the necessity of

the rliythm (note in the)• ‘

t

look round to/ with the idea of kinrlly r c ard.

is taken by Gan-kwO as == |3, f

which I can^ make sense. Ch 4in explains it by

* entirely,* * the whole of.* The meaning

which I have foil, seems more natural and the

rise of Shun might very well be thus described.

Iu the (near

the end), we find a portion of this par. quoted

from ^lie Books of Hea/ ^-
ang Ming-shing argues that the par. of the

text was made from this, the maker inserting

before
jjjljj, to complete the rliytliin

and flow of the whole passage. But is it not
more natural to suppose that Leu quotes the

I Classic incorrectly ?

P. 5. The certain connection between the riyht

I

and happiness between the wrony and misery.

=
J

‘ to follow’ ‘ to accord with’ as in

Bk. II. p. 17. * to advance,* * to go for-

ward/ and here opposed to * going back

wards/ Rebelliousness,^* tlie right way.*

^ and not
J

is an emphatic

way of representing the truth of the two prcc.

statements
;
so, to say * is pood fortune,' rather

than Meads to good fortune* is not only a liternl

rendering, but is necessary to give exactly Yu'a

sentiment. \We are not to look/ says Ch*in Kinff

(|^ Sung dyn.) ‘ for good fortune or bad,

beyond the complacency or displacency of tho

mind.* Yu's object by this remark was to

deepen the impression of his previous observa-

tion.

P. (». Exhortation founded on Yu'.'i vropn^ifinn.

P-T*,—see Can. of Yaou, p. 10.
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seems to be no reason for anxiety. Do not fail in due attention

to the laws and ordinances. Do not find your enjoyment in

indulgent ease. Do not go to excess in pleasure. In your ein-

])loyinent of men of worth, let none come between you ancl them.

Put away evil 'vithout hesitation. Do not try to cany out

doubtful plans. Study that all your purposes may be witli the

light of reason. Do not go agiiinst what is right to get the praise

of the people. Do not op[) se the people to follow your own desires.

Attend to these things without idleness or omission, and from tlie four

quarters the barbarous tribes will come and acknowledge your sove-

rei nty.”

Yu said,
u Oh! think of these things, 0 emperor. Virtue is seen

in the goodness of the government, and the government is tested

(Choo He says the original read, was)
,

‘be reverently cautious where

there is no calculating/ no forecasting, ?.e., no

occasion for anxiety. ^ ^ not only
4
tlie laws of State ancl ordinances of govt./ but

all the rules for the regulation of conduct, be it

even in eating and drinking (see a note in the

^t). 4 to go beyond,
J

‘like

water overflowing and not returning.*

'in employing men of worth, to let mean men
come between you and them is called

’

). W ’-‘y°ur hundred

movements of mind, let them be Dright/ It

is observed by She Lan (
J

Sung d}rn.)

:

4 The movements of the sages are accordant
with reason. Whithersoever tlicir spirits and
mental exercises carry them, these are brightly

intelligent and great
;
hence it is said

’

(
-the wil(1 tribes

outside the provinces did not come regularly
tu court, but every chieftain of a tribe came
once, on his taking the rule, to acknowledge the

imperial supremacy
;
this was called

So it was in the Chow dyn. See a note by Ch4n

Sze-k cae in the

In a pass, in the _ the clausesH’ are qn°ted from

the Shoo in an inverted order; a proof, it is

said, that the pres. 4 Counsels * is a forged com-
.
pilation. But such arguments have no force.

Irregular quotations from the acknowledged

Books are not uncommon. The clause 'tiff.

is found in the Books of tlie After

Han, end of the

sketch of _ only we have for

But there are other passages of the classics in

the same sketch, witliout any specific acknowled.
See Maou K4e-ling and Wang Ming-shing, in loc.

P. 7. Further exhortations and details by Yu
on the subject of governmant. Choo He observes

that parr. 2—6 were all one conversation, but
whether what follows was spoken at the same
time cannot be known. P. 7 is gen. connected

with the prec. in the manner indicated in the

trausl.j but the may = c think of

pf

f

l

O
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by its nourishing of the people. There are water, fire, metal,

vood, earth, and grain tliese must be duly regulated; there are

the rectification of the peoples virtue, the conveniences of life, and
the securing abundant means of sustentation,—these must be har-

moniously attended to. When the nine services thus indicated have
been orderly accomplished, let that accoinplislnnent be celebrated

by songs. Caution the people with gentle words; correct them
Avitli the majesty of law; stimulate them with the songs on those

nine subjects,—in order that your success may never suffer diminu-

tion.

what I am now going to say.* CU'°°X

as in Can. of Yaou, p. 2 f

connects the two parts of the clause
;
but I

have spoken before of the difficulty in deter-

mining exactly the force of the particle. 4 Virtue
—

*just is good government ;*—this is expanded
in the Daily Explanations:

—

4 Virtue does not
exist ineffectively in one*s own mind merely.

It should be seen in the conduct of affairs, mak-
ing the govt, entirely good, and tlien 4

it is real

virtue.* Now follows a description of good
govt, as corisisting in the nourishment of the

people, not the bare support of their bodies,

but the sustenance and development of their

whole being. We must wish, however, that the

description were given in plainer terms.

First, to get food for the people, water, fire,

metal, wood, earth [see V. Bk. IY. 5, which
purports to be part of Yus teaching], and grain

must be regulated. The grain is the principal

thing here, and the result of the whole process

of regulation. Fire acting on metal melts it,

and metal implements may be fashioned. Tliese

act on wood, and wooden implements are mjide.

We liave now the plough, &c., to act upon the

eartli, and by-and-by there will be the grain.

35ut what use of water has been made in this

process ? Here is a difficulty. Ch^in Sze-k ;ae
says, * Water acts on fire subdues it, makes
it subservient for cookery ’

Second, food being provided, govt, goes on to

not, as Gan-kwo would make it, the

rectification by the ruler of his virtue as an
example to tlie people, but the getting tlie peo-
ple to be virtuous fathers kind, sons filial, &c.

To this succeeds ‘ the facilitating of

things used/ attained by the promotion of arts

and commerce and also * the enrich-

ment of living/ abundant cuiufurts and luxuries.

These three great objects, it is said,

are to be harmonious/ to be attained by tlie

measures appropriate to each, without au>* col-

lision between them.

Tliird, the aid of song is to be called in,

4 the nine services,* referring to the man-

agement of water, of lire, and tlie other

things ju6t detailed. = the and

above. = ‘t urge anil re-

I prove.*

In the we find—

:
M if

n

litre

it is said, are four clauses quoted from the

Shoo, and then the author of the Chronicle

gives his own explanations of their nioaninflr,

which the compiler of tlie present Bi) k has

taken and fashioned into part of the classic. I

come to a different conclusion. There is so

much quotation, and so niudi explanation;—

and the writer of tlie j is foivl of such a

style. But the explanation would be nb^urii,

if it were not founded on other passages of tlio

Classic. To my mind the testifies to

the whole of this paragraph aud the next.
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8 The emperor said,

11 Yes. The earth is now reduced to order, and
the influences of heaven operate with effect; those six magazines and
three businesses are all truly regulated, so that a in)Ticid generations

may perpetually depend on them:—this is your merit.

"

9 II. The emperor said, u Come, you, Yu. I have occupied the

imperial throne for thirty and three years. I am between ninety

and a hundred years old, and the laborious duties weary me. Do
0 you, eschewing all indolence, t.ake tlie leadership of my people.'' Yu

said, u My virtue is not equal to the position; the people will not repose

in me. But there is Kaou-yaou, with vigorous activity sowing

P. 8. Complimentary response of Shun. Yu
lias urjrcd Slain to a certain style of .£T vt», and
JSliun responds that the possibility of its reali-

zation was all owing to him. -
this refers to Yu's labours on the inundated

provinces. * Heaven completes •’

The meaning is that there could now be seed-
time and harvest. Gan-kwo foolishly says

1

4 the five elements act-

ing in order is what is called
;
and Ying-ta

more foolishly expands- the *five elements* into

the spirits of the five elements *

(

We fiud thi9 sentence quoted as from

the c Books of Hea * in tlie \

* [7^ J^p,—
c six treasuries

J

(see Con. Ana. XI. xiii). Those are the water,
fire, &c^ of the prec. par., the six treasuries * or

magazines of nature. ^—three
businesses,* Le^ the rectification of the peopled

virtue, &c . B = this•’=
* yon.’ This par. prepares tlie way for the pro-
posal in tlie next.

Ctl. II. Yu IS CALLED TO ACT AS SlIUX's

VICEGERENT, AND IS OBLIGED UNAVILLINGLY TO
ACCErT THE DIGNITY. P. 9. Shin on the

yround of his age requests Yu to relieve him of the

toils ofgovernment. Ninety years of age is called

;
a century, Shun describing liimself

by both the terms, we are to understand that he
was between 90 and 100, which, indeed, must
liave been the case after lie had been on the

throne 33 years. -Leu Tsoo-

liiiem ( , Sung dyn.) says,

• ™8i8

exactly our ilistinctiou 4 weary in the service,

not weary of it -‘ gather

together * (= take the lt-ad of) 4 my multi-
tudes * (includiiiGc both ministers and people).

The language differs from thatof Yaou to Shua

—fiC P .
Bk. I. p. 3, because Yaou

wished then to resign the tlirone altogether.

P. 10. Yu wishes to decline the proposal in

favour of Kaou-i/aou. •
= giving * the idea of bold movement and

strong action;’ is ‘to sow vjrtue’ to

exhibit it so as to awaken responsive feeling in

otlm -in transl -

these difficult sentences I have followed the

view given of them in the A difft.

view was taken by Gan-kw

—

4 If you would
think of this (=any) man(?.e., to employ him),

it must be on tlie grouud of this (= some)

VOL. 111.

,

8
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abroad liis virtue, Avhicli lias descended on the black-liaired people,

till they cherish him in their hearts. 0 emperor, think of him

!

AVhen I think of him, my mind rests on him, as the man for this ojfice;

Avhen I would put him out of my thoughts, they still rest on him;
•when I name and speak of him, my inind rests on him for this tlie

sincere outgoing of iny thoughts about him is that he is the man.
0 emperor, think of his merits!

>,

11 The emperor said, u Kaou-yaon, that of these my ministers and
people, hardly one is found to offend against the regulations of my
government, is owing to your being the minister of Crime, and intel-

ligent in the use of the ftve punishments to assist the inculcation of
the five duties, with a view to the perfection of my government, and

merit
;
if you would not employ him, it must be

on the ground of some fault.* As to his expl.

of the next clauses, I can really not get hold

of it Avith sufficient definiteness to attempt to

describe it. The whole passage from

to the end is found quoted in the

and an explanation of it

different both from Gan-kw J

s and from Ch'in's,

but so vague that I cannot adopt it.

The words of the par.,

fM 1 ^ are also found in tl,e

and it is argued tliat this

portion of the pres. 4 Counsels of ¥1^ was evi-

dently plagiarized from tliat place. We have

Too Yu’s( Tsin dyn.) commentary on

the , acc. to whi(h the words of the

Shoo King are only mul

e are an observation of duke

Cliwan^. Here, it is said, the ignorance of tlie

former has betrayed him. lie found a quotation
from the Shoo, and he incorpomted it with liis

compilation, but he incorporated with it what
vas not a portion of tlie Shoo. But it may l)c

tliat it was Too Yu who was in error here, lie

Imd not seen the 4 old text* of Gan-kwft he
had uut seen uur present Book

;
and Irum lii^

own reading of the he supposed tlie

quotation from the Shoo terminated at and

not at f^. From a study of the I am

persuaded he was in error. Looking at the

wliole passage where the quotation occurs, I

conclude that
|

is a portion of the

4 Books of Hea/ whether be read h'eavgy
or

keanff, about which there is some unnecessary
dispute.

l)arr. 11—13. Shun, hot listening/ to Yu’s rc-

commeiulation of Kaou~yaou to be his vicegerent^

yet praises the latter for his merits as tuinister of

Crime. Kaou-ynou disclaims the merit
y
and attributes

it to the emperor. 11

— * none, perhaps/ *= our * lmrdly

- == ‘ to offend against,* diff. from

its use in p. 6 ;
is by Ying-ta expounded

1 right ways,' but it is better with

Ch 4

in to make it= c govornment/ *rogu-

I

lations of govt.* in both instances,

lias the force of * aiming at.* The H
flnPSWdi:
( anticipating the ksuc bcforcliaud.' Gan-kw«i
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tltat thi*ougli punishment there may come to be no punishments, but

the people accord with the path of the ^lean. Continue to be strenu-

12 ous." Kaoa-}Taou said,
u Your virtue, 0 emperor, is faultless. You

condescend to your ministers witli a liberal ease; you preside over

the multitude with a generous forbearance. Punishments do not

extend to the criminals heirs; while rewaixls reach to after genera-

tions. You paixlon inadvertent faults, however great; and punish

purposed crimes, liowever small. In cases of doubtful crimes, you
deal with tliem lightly

;
in cases of doubtful merit, you prefer the

high estimation. Rather tlian put to death an innocent person,

you will run the risk of iiTegulai'ity and error. This life-loving

virtue has penetrated the minds of the people, and this is why
they do not render themselves liable to be punished by your

13 officers.” The emperor said, t4 To enable me to follow after and

badly takes it in the first case as= • ^ axe here sj^nonyms, =>

'/pj
*

* aiming at my govt.* The * descendants^* is equal to

is in the 3d tone with an intensive mean- Bk. p. 11 ;
is crimes done 4 on purpose/

ing, as in tlio trausl. - -‘t failbybeiQgnotre-

Wang Ming-shing quotes from the gular/ not according to tlie standard.

= 1 therefQre’‘ k is hereby that•’

* ,

c the officers,*
4 an official

;

* see

as in pi 12• and are both terms Kaoa^ou hitendid ^j^he'^iras^!
of imperial application. 4 A\hen a superior an(j feei inclined to translate: 4 this is why
visits an inferior, designates the act *

; they do not render themselves liable to be j)un-

Wherever the soil of He ii stops iscaUcd ished W
(see the Diet). The diff. between them is in-

In the —A ’

dicated by the employment of them in the text, firul quoted from the 4 Books of Hea Qll

describ. Shun in his relation to his min- . 1& Shun

isters ( "|\)j in his relation to the peo- ! reiterates liis sense of Kaou-yaou's merits.
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obtain Avhat I desire in my government, the people everywliere re-

sponding as if moved b}^ the wind;—this is your excellence.”

The emperor said “Come, Yu. The inundating waters filled

me with dread, when you realized all that you represented, and
accomplished your task,—thus showing your superiority to other

men. Full of toilsome earnestness in the service of the State, ancl

sparing in your expenditure on your family; and this without being

full of yourself or elated
;
you again show your superiority to other

men. Without any prideful presumption, there is no one in the

empire to contest with you the palm of ability; without any boast-

ing, there is no one in the empire to contest witli you the claim of me-

-=; =
lence.’ In the Works of the philosopher Seun,

we find fche first part of this par.

with a slight change. lie says.
Parr. 14-19. Shun returns to insist on Yu's

becoming his vicegerent ; delivers various admoni-

tions to him disallows his repeated attempt to

decline the diynity ; and Jinally Yu undertakes the

government. 14.

see in Men. III. Pt. II. ix. 3,

Wf Ts 4ae Ch 4in says the old

text read and according to that char., Gan-

kwu explains 1 the waters flowing down/ No
doubt the text of Mencius has prevailed to

change into
•

is literally 4 you accomplished sincerity, you

accomplished merit.* I have translated accoi'd-

ing to the expansion of the meaning in the

There cun be no doubt that by the

* merit' which Yu accomplished is intended his

manugeinent of the inundating waters. The

passage is quoted in tlie .

and explained in harmony with the case which

it is adduced to illustrate * when one's good

faith is established, he can accomplish his

services.* =
4 you are superior to, you surpass others* seo

this moaning of in Ana. XI. xv., et aL

$
Ana. VIII. xxi.

/

|^ l
in the sense of

f

great.*
4 making one’s-self great,’

being elated. is defined
p|

* making oncVself superior,* and

* arrogating to onc^-self merit/ There is somo-

tliing like the four clauses beginning

in Seun’s and Also in

Laou-tsze's

;

but we need not as-

sume that the pres, text was compiled from

tliosc passages. is properly 1 to urge/

it may be to urpe another, or to exert onc*s-self,

ancl Ying-tft makes the meaning here

~

4 1 urpe

your virtue.* But this is quite unsuitable, ami

hence Choo He snys that n (l vens

anciently interchanged, and so understands it in
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rit. I see liow great is your virtue, liow admirable

}
rour vastacliicve-

mcnts. Tlie determinate a})pointment of Heaven rests on your per-

son yon must, eventually ascend the throne of tlie great soveroi -

M.

The mind of man is restless,—prone to err- its affinity for tlie rit/ht

Avay is small. Be disci'iiniimting, be undivided, that you may sin-

the sense of * great,' 1 to consider great.'

-^ C°n _ Ana ”

XX. i. 1, wliere this and other parts of the ])res.

parr, are given as having been spoken by Yaou
to Sliun, though it is added that Slum used the

same language in giving charge to Yu. 15.

Warning on the proneness of man to err.

Medhurst translates the first two cIjiusos :

*The carnal mind is treacherous, wliile the
virtuous feeling exists or»l}r in a small deirrec/

Gaubil says:

—

4 Tlie heart of man is full of

slioals (ecueils); the lieart of Taou is simple and
tliin (ctelie)' and adds in a note :—

* The heart of

man is here opposed to tliat of Taou. The
discourse is of two hearts,—one disengaged ( ?

)

from passions, the other simple and very pure.

Taou expresses the right reason. It is very
natural to think that the idea of a God, pure,
simple, and Lord of men, is the source of tlieso

words.* Neither translation is good, and the
note is altogether fanciful. The first clause
doe3, indeed, suggest to a Cliristian reader of tlie

classic what is said in the New Testament of
the 4 carnal mind;* but that phrase is not tlie

correspondency of moreover, is

not 4 treacherous,* but insecure,* 4 tottering/

•threatening to fall/ When the statement in

this clause is taken in connection with that in

the next, we have the idea of 4 the carnal raind.*

j\^ is, indeed, a difft. expression and we

seem to want in some entity or being cor-

responding to But that cannot be. The

is still the the mind of man
in its relation to the path of duty. The two
clauses together tell us very truly that the mind

j

of marj, uncertain, unstable in what is good, is

ever more likely, without a careful self-govern-
ment, to fall into the way of evil.

Ying-t5, in paraphrasing Gan-kwo, seems to

take as= as if Shun were cautioning

Yu only about tlie proclivities of the people.
But the terra is of universal application. Clioo
He and other philosophers of the Sung dvn.
have written much on this text. One of the
scholars Ch4ng says cThe heart of man which
is restless denotes the desires of man the reason
to which it has little alfinity is heavenly prin-

ciple ’ Choo lie says :

—

*The mouth,

the nose, the oars, tlie eyes, ami four limbs all

belong to one*s own body they arc the things
which fire of one's self, and arc not like the con-

viction of right and duty ( )
) which belongs to

one with all others. Thus we have at once the
root of selfishness, and there is a pronenes9 to
it moreover yet tliis is not in itself bad —it is

only the root of wliat is bad/ * Take what i3

here called the and regulate and

control (|| it, and you have the

take the and leave it uncared for

and you have the Putting the

question, whether it coui(l be said of the mind
of the sages, that it was also restless and prone
to err, he replies tliat the affinity for tlie riglit

in them completely predominated 8 as to rule

the other. (See t ie ).—
% these denote the exercise of mind and

force of will by which tlie can be kept

from disturbing the and there will

result in practice the strict adherence to the
Mean,—-the course wliich neither exceeds nor
comes short of what is right.

is found in the Con. Ana”

XX. i. 1. The rest of tlie par., it is said, was
made up in the time of the Tsin djn. by Mei

Tsih from Seun K‘ing’s We

certainly find there, and quoted as from
|

the passages

Tliere is also much in the context about

being and —•

• Seun

K*ing has written nothing which he was not
likely to do, if he liad the Shoo with this passage
in his mind. And, on the other hand, it must
be allowed that a forger might have compiled
the first three clauses of the par. from him. His

quoting from the can hardly be said

to be decisive in the question, for as we refer

to the Bible often as * The word of Truth,*
4 The book of Tnith,* the phrase in question
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cerely hold fast the Mean. Do not listen to unsuLstantiated words;

do not follow undeliberated plans. Of all who are to be loved, is

not the sovereign the chief? Of all who are to be feared, are not the

people the chief? If the multitude were without the sovereign, whom
should they sustain aloft? If the sovereign had not the multitude,

there would be none to guard the country for him. Be reverent.

Carefully demean yourself on the throne which you will occupy,

respectfully cultivating the virtues which are to be desired in you.

If within the four seas there be distress and poverty, your Heaven-

may denote the Shoo under a similar designa-

tion. One thing is certain, the sentences were
put together before the time of Mei Tsih, for

Ma Yang in his quoted

(see the

in he-). He who has found reason to accept
these 4 Counsels * as genuine on other grounds
will not have his faith disturbed by the difficul-

ties connected with this passage.
It has been impugned not only on the critical

grounds which I have indicated, but as contaia-

ing heretical doctrine. Wang Ch^ng-yun
(

K) of the Yuen dyn” and MeiTsuh(
S ) of the Ming, especially, have contended

that the idea of human nature which it gives is

quite contrary to tlie orthodox truth
;
but even

Min^-shing condemns them for being carried so

far by their detestation of Mei Tsili.

1G. An admonition to prudence and caution in

counsel and action. =
amine and attest/ 4 Unsubstantiated words ’

are counsels for which no precedents can be

adduced. 4 Undeliberated plans
J

are plans that

liave not been submitted for general considcra-

tion. = .

of Scun K^ing concludes

with a sentence which would seem to have been

suggested by this paragraph :

•.
.

.

17. Shun intimates /us determined purpose that

Yk should undertake the duties of the (/ovt., and

impresses on him various important cojisiclcrations.

The first clause, and

the next are to be taken interrogatively. The

gives them

Comp, a somewhat similar construction

in Mencius, II. Pt. I. ii. 22, et al.

—as in p. 14
;

= * great/ Wc find the

clauses—
^ilE fSl quoted from the

4 Books of Ilea,* in the •

to carry on tlie head * and thence,

‘ to respect’ ‘ to ionour.’ .

I take asc= nud the

next clause also as addressed to Yu in his own

person.
pj is very much the same

as in Men., VII. Pt. II., xxv. 3.

(k -see Ana -

XX, i. 1. I have adhered to the translation of
tliis sentence which I gave in the Analecta.

Gan-kwo takes quite a different view of it.

/ he says, * are intended the suf-

ferers of distress through the empire, who have

none to appeal to. Let the emperor cultivate the

virt\ics appropriate to him, and care for these,

and the possession of the throne will abide for

ever in his person *
(

) • Maou Iv^o-ling shews that previous

to the time of the 4 Eastern Tsin * this was the
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conferred revenues will come to a perpetual end. It is the mouth
Avhich sends forth what is good, and gives rise to war. My words
I will not repeat.”

Yu said,
u Submit the meritorious ministers one by one to the

trial of divination, and let the fortunate indication be followed.

The emperor said,
u Yu, the officer of divination, when the mind

has been made up on a subject, then refers it to the great tortoise.

in this matter

^

my mind was determined in the first place. I

consulted and deliberated with all my ministers and people, and they

were of one accord Avith me. The spirits signified their assent, the

tortoise and grass having both concurred. Divination, when for-

tunate, may not be repeated." Yu did obeisance, Avith his head to

the ground, and firmly declined the throne. The einperor said,
uDo

received interpretation of the language -while and below. , composed

tlmt which I have followed (and which is much { and p ( indicates the answcr supposcd

to be returned to the divination.
more likely and natural) prevailed from that

time; and he argues that if the commentary of

Gan-kwo wore indeed a forgery of Mei Tsih he

would not have given the explanation which

had by his time gone into disuse.-…
Mih quotes the words as trom 4 The Books ot

the former Kings/ a usual formula with him
when quoting from the Shoo King. It is not
easy to trace what connection the truth declared
iu them has with the other remark of Shun.

the officer who determined this. in

the sense of _ * to determine.
5

in

the sense of 4 afterwards.* Wang Sliih-

p<ang ( Sung djn.) observes, ( The

ancients understood as the elder brother;

he is after tlie father : hence the character is

explained by ’ 1'

s
‘ae

He says
18 19. Yu, still wishing to decline, and to have

his appointment submitted to the trial of divination, Ch‘m and others explain by .

is overruled by Shun, andJinalhj enters on titties ^ qp^ charges it to the tortoise.*

of the administration. _ Ais I do not
3

1 understand. Whatever we
‘ the stalk of a plant used also for a tally make of the

,
the general meaning is evi-

in reckoning things. From this conies its dently that given in the transl. We find the whole

use in the text >Jv^
J
> ,

4 one by one divine sentence, with the alteration of one character,

, A , I ,
quoted from the Books of Hea. in the

about. t0 dmne; prperly by
:

^ -
t &

means of the tortoise. Here it would seem, to j * 1

*ig. ‘ to divine generally, including both the
;

.
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19 not do so. It is you who can suitably occupy my place. On the

first morning of the first month, Yu received the appointment in the

temple of the spiritual Ancestor, and took the leading of all tlie

officers, as had been done at the commencement of the emperors
government.

20 III. The emperor said,
a Alas! 0 Yu, there is only tlie prince of

the Meaou, who refuses obedience;—<! you go and correct liiin.”

Yu on this assembled all the princes, and made a speech to the host,

saying, 11 Ye multitudes, listen all to my orders. Stupid is this

prince of Meaou, ignorant, erring, and disrespectful. Despite-

ful and insolent to others, he thinks that all ability and virtue are

with himself. A rebel to the right, he destroys all the obligations

on Ft. V. Bk. IV., pp. 20-31. It is observed by

Cliin Tih-sew ^), that we have

liere the first occurrence in the classics of the

phrase . 19 . is explained

by Ts*ae Ch c
in, as being Hhe ancestral temple

of Yaou.’ But this would be contrary to all

analogy. Shun received this appointment in

the temple of Yaou^ ancestors, and Yu would
receive his in the temple of Shun's ancestors.

That Shun had established such a temple appears
from Confucius , words, Doct. of tlie Mean, xvii.

1. Cl^in was led into the error by misunder-

standing a passage in the ^
where Shun is spoken of as having ed

Yaou ;—see Maou’s
J

This accession of Yu to the administration

took place ji.c. 2222.

ClI. III. Yu UNDERTAKES AN EXPEDITION A-

GAIN8T THE MEAOUITE8 ITS CONDUCT AN!) 1U<>

8ULT8. P. 20. Yu, being charged to act*

wjainst the prince / Meaou, assembles his host^ and

makes a sjjccc/i to it, —)

-= *; such is

generally the force of before the name of a

country tlirou^hout the Shoo. We might render
tlie charr. literally 4 the possessor of Mcaou/

is here= or 4 to honour* *to be

obedient/ It has been said that as Slum
liad twice dealt with the Meaouites (see Bk. I.,

pp. 12 and 27), there was nothing left for Yu
to do with them. But there is no one chapter,

perhaps, in the Shoo King which is so abun-

dantly corroborated by citations from it and

references to it in books of the Chow and Hail

dyim. as the present; see the *i /oc.

Tlie prince of Meaou against whom lie proceeded
would not be the one whom Shun banished to

San-wei, but some chieftain of the whole or a
portion of the tribe who had been left in tlic-ir

native Scat. That Yaou, Sliun, and Yu were
ail obliged to take active measures against them
only sliows the restlessness of the people, and
the difficulty which those sage emperors had in

establishing their sway over the country.

,
*made n spcecli to tlie host.*

This is the proper meaning of throughout

the Shoo, r nucd from ijy aud "S*, 4
to

O

®

x§

O

^{

Vi
nf

tlfi

‘‘

^m‘

kM
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of virtue. Superior men are kept l>y him in obscurity, and mean
men fill all the offices. The pe [)lo reject and will not protect him.

Heaven is sending calamities down ui) n him. On this account I

liave assembled you, my nmltitude of galbuit men, and bear tho

instructions of the emperor to punish his crimes. Do you proceed

with united heart arid strength, so shall our enterprize be crowned
vith success.”

I At the end of tlirca decades, the people of ^leaou continued rebel-

lious against the enqjerors commands, when Yili came to the help of

Yu, sajung, u
It is virtue wliicli moves Heaven

;
there is no distance

to wliicli it does not reach. Pride brings loss, and humility receives

increase:—this is the way of Heaven. In the early time of the

decide * by 4 words/ it often = 1 an oath ;* but in

tlie classic its application is to the solemn charge
laid upon his soldiers by a tjcneral, a speecli

delivered to a host. It is said in the
JJj

,
p. 11, that were first made

in the time of the Yin or Sluing dyn. but in-

correctly, as the present instance is sufficient to

show. The speech of Yu is given by ^lih Teili,

witli some omissions and alterations, in the last

part of his chapter on 4 Universal Love/ m
is given in the Diet, as meaning 4 the

appearance of multitudes *( )
to which Ts*ae Clrin would add, 4 and of mar-

sl ailed order•’'pimply= This

use of in sententious, half rhythmical

passages, is not uncommon. from
4 summer * and insects,* signifies 4 insects mov-
ing about,’ brought to all their activity by the
summer lieat. *To be insubordinate, 1 and *to
be stupid,' are secondary significations. It is

here a term of contempt, applied to the chief of

Meaou, buzzing, lieedless, as an insect.

4
calamities * this is the meuning giveu

to the character in the •

= 1 bear the words instruc-

tions of the emperor.*

(= is defined in tbe Diet.,

and by ,

i's*ae, as= It has the force

of exhortation and entreaty. Hing Ping (

^3) says, *it indicates the hope of the mind*( >
* this/ i.e., such union and energy being

realized. 21. -Ts ‘ae

explains,
.

* tlie prince

of Meaou obstinately still refused to submit.*
The most natural conclusion is that Yu's ex-
pedition was unsuccessful, and that the people

of Meaou were too strong for him.

Yih assisted Yu when labouring to re^uUnte
the waters. UerewefindliiinalsoinMeiiou.
Afterwards he was his chief minister. There

seems to liave been a peculiar intimacy be-

tween tlie two. = r
4 to assist.*- =‘ this •’

VOL. Ill,
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emperor, when he was living by mount Leih, he went into the fields,

and daily cried with tears to compassionate Heaven, and to his par-

ents, taking to himself ancl bearing all guilt and evil. At the same
time^ with respectful service, he appeared before Koo-sow, looking

grave and awe-struck, till Koo also became truly transformed by his

example. Entire sincerity moves spiritual beings ;—how much more
vill it move this prince of Meaou!” Yu did homage to the ex-

cellent words and said, 44 Yes.
,?

Thereupon he led back his array, hav-

ing drawn off the troops. The emperor also set about diffusing his

accomplishments and virtue more widely. They danced with shields

and feathers between the two staircases of the court. In seventy days

tlie prince of Meaou came to make his submission.

-the here is

always referred to Shun's early life, before he

was taken notice of by Yaou. The

here expands it
i

,

4 early in tlie emperor’s life,

viien lie was in a lo'v find private station, lie

ploughed upon mount Leili.* In opposition to

this, however, Mencius 8«ys the weeping and
crying to lieaven and his parents took place

wrhen Slum was 50 years old. See Men. V. Pt.

I. i. 5. There is no way of reconciling these re-

presentations. Mount Leih is referred to a

liill, 30 le soutli of P‘oo-diow j|), dep. of

Ping-yang (2JI ^), in Shan-se. ^
—see Men foe

1> L … _8<!“1<11 -

V. Pt. I. iv. 4. Tlic expl. by

‘ e reverently per-

formed tl)u service of a son.* In Men. I trans-

lated by Relieved him and conform-

ed to virtue, * but parag. 3 may satisfy us that

is to be taken adverbially.

"=0, see Men. II. Pt. I. viii. 2.

[5 ^
Ts 4ae and others take in the

sense of i to adjust,* 4 to trim,* ancl make

the wliole equal to 4
lie withdrew his army in

good order.’ TVae gives also another view,

without disapproving of it, according to which

J intimates the quitting Meaou, and J^
describes what was done on their re-entering

the capital. We find the phrase how-

ever, in the She King, Pt. II., Bk. III^ iv^ st.

3, wliere it means 4 to draw off the troops.* With

reference to tliat passage, the Diet, explains it

by and so I have translated it here.

is explained by Ts^ae Ch 4in by ^
• I Ijave ji persuasion myself tlmt

the i)est translation would be—* the virtue

of peace/ beinjj used in opposition to

War had been tried, and found ineffectaal ;
thej

'vul(l now sec vlmt effect would be prodnew

by an exemplification of the blessiiigs of />eacf

-see " Ana

III. i. TIic >vas im>rc a posturc-makini
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than wliat wc call dancing. -
>tween the two stair-

cases/ that appropriated to the sovereign as

host, and that employed by his guests. The ex-

pression= tlie of the Analects. The

shield was a weapon of war appropriate to a

war-dauce. On this occasion Shun wanted by

i this exhibition in the court to show how he

!

disliked war. And the consequences, we are told,

I

justified Yih's advice. The prince of Meaou
I
canie and made his submission. From the

I whole of this 3d. chapter, I coiichKic that Yu's
expedition against Motiou was unsuccessful. He

I

had to retreat. The advice of Yili, with the
I subsequent measures, and their result, serve

merely to gloss over the real tact.



THE BOOKS OF YU.

BOOK III. THE COUNSELS OF KAOU-YAOU.

>
>|1#

I. On examining into antiquit}^, ve find tlmt Kaou-yaou sakl

u If a sovereign sincerely pursue the course of his virtue, the coun-

sels offered to him will be intelligent, and the aids of admonition will

be harmonious.” Yu said,
u Yes

;
but explain yourself.

-

' Kaou-yaou

Title of the Book.

—

(Yaou) gS,

* The Counsels of Kaou-yaou * Counsels,'—see

on the title of the last Book. Kaou-yaou

w as minister of Crime to Shun (Bk. I., p. 20).

Tsze-liea has recorded liis merit, saying, 1 Shun,

being in possession of the empire, selected from

among all Me and employed aou-yaou

on which all who were devoid of virtue disap-

jjcared * (Ana. XII. xxii. 6). There are few or

no reliable details of his history. In tlie

lie appears with tlie style of T‘ing-kiicn

( ) one of the ‘eight able sons’

of the emp. Chuen-heuh

;

and Wung T'oc-rndh ( =^), of the Tsin

ilyn., says, in his tliat Kn°
ynou was born in K keuh-fow

( !

U the

name of a district in Yen-chow <UT•[ ]

Shnn-tung), in the country of Yen wlicnce

he was surnametl Yen. Szc-nm I'n'een in his

Kccord of the sovereigns of Hea (

*_
), snys that Vu, oil his accession to the throne,

made Kaou-yaou liis chief minister, with the
view of his ultimately succeeding him, but the

design was frustrated by Kaou-yaou’s deatli,

and that then liis son was appointed to the prin-

cipality of Ying-luh in the prov.

of Gan-lnvuy. We have still the dis. of ir^

I

|j in the (lep. of which was extin-

guished under the Chow dyn^ by the power of

Ts'oo (^^)» and an end was made of the re-

presentatives of Kaou-yaou. See a note on

Kaou-yaou in the •

Ana. XII. xxii. 1 acre is still a clan ol the

surname Ivaou which traces its oriirin to Kaou-

yaou (see the ^butK*1 11

and yaou arc to be taken together as tlie ruinis-

ter s name.
Contents. The Book is found in the text®

both of Fuli-sbanp and K*ung Gan-kwft, so that

tliero is no ((iiestion of its genuineness. I have

divided it into fo»ir chapters. The first, pp. 1,

2, enunciatos tlie principle that in fjovt tlie

great tliinir is for the ])rince to pursue the

course ot' liis virtue, whirli will be scon in liis

knowledge of mon, nn<! repose to tlie

jH^oplc. Tlie second d»ap., pp. 3 5, is ilcsignal
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said, t{ 01i! let him be careful about his personal cultivation, with

thoughts that are fur-reaching, and then lie will effect a generous

kindness and nice observance of distinctions among the nine classes

of his kindred; all tlie intelligent also will exert themselves in liis

service; and from what is near lie may reach in tliis way to what

is distant." Yu did reverence to the admirable words, and said,

to illustrate the former of these things, the

knowledge ()t. nien
;
ami tlie third, pp.G 7, treats

of the repose of the people. In the fourth

chap” j). 8, Ivaou asserts the reasoiiahleiuws of

his words, ar.d liuiubly expresses his own desire

to be helpful.

Ch. I. The duty of a sovereign to be

TRlLT VIRTUOUS ITS HArPY EFFFXTS ITS

NATUHE ITS GRAND EVmENCES ANI> ITS D1F-

ficitlty. 1. Kaou-t/aou and on the

nature and consequences of a sovereign's course of

virtue. ’
_see on lhe lst

par. of the previous Books. Those who would

accept K'ang-shing's expl. of as applied

to Yaou, allow that it is not admissible as

applied to the minister
;
and they say that we

must not obstinately think that the same words
have always the same meaning in the classics

( Keang Shing MVhen

we go on to the next clause

^owever>
we c^nnt explain ac-

cording to the analojry of tlie corresponding
passages. Tun -po asks— * Will those who take

Fang-heun, Ch'uug-hwa, and Wan niing, as the

names of Yaou, Shun, and Yu, say that Yun-

t—) was the name of Kaou-yaou*?

This certainly cannot be said, but we are in no
better case if we take Fang-heun and the other
expressions as descriptive epithets. Yun-teih

is neither the name of Kaou-yaou, nor any hon-
ourable description of his doings or character.

In whatever way we interpret tlie passages in

tlie other Books, |T^J (or, as Keang Shing

and others edit, must be translated,

•Kaou-yaou said.*

~
"it is not easy to understand this

passaee. In the 1 Historical Records * it appears

lieving his path of duty and virtue, his plans

will be intelligent and his aids harmonious/

being taken as an active verb,= and

= as in the last Book, p. 5. Keang
Shing and Sun Yen adopt the same view. But

if this were the correct view, we should liave

read
j

All suppose, it will

be seen, that Kaou-yaou is speaking of Me e-

reign. Gan-kwO takes as=*^Q, 4 to

tread on/ 4 to walk/ so that =
pursue the course of virtue.’ He takes a peculiar

view, however, of wliich is with him not ==»

* his/ but * their,' and is * the virtue of

the ancients ;* and he expounds the whole :
4A

sovereign ought sincerely to tread the path of

tlie virtue of the ancients, planning lu>ur to

enlarge his intelligence iu order to assist and
harmonize his govt/ Woo Ch 4ing has a

view of his own, and takes as

descriptive of a minister's duty to his sovereign.

He defines by 4 to lead forward/ and

by ‘intelligent men.

His expos, is:— 4 The duty of ministers to their

sovereign is truly and really to stimulate and
promote his virtue. In taking their counsels,

lie nnist strive that he have the intelligent to

assist him, and must harmonize them/ None
of these interpretations is satisfactory, and
unable to suggest one more so, I have followed

in tlie transl. the view of Ts ;ae ChHn, who
expounds :

—

; If the sovereign really pursue tlie

course of his virtue, what his ministers counsel
will be intelligent, and wherein they would aid

him, they will be harmonious.*

This agrees better witli what is said in tlie

sequel, though it has its difficulties. An in-

genious note by Wang Kang-t'ang

;
^liug djn.) is given in the

;

indicates the setting forth of counsels

and the exercise of correction . and

g
belong to the ministers

;
and to

the sovereign. AVlien they offer counsels on
occasion of occurring affairs, he can understand
their mind, witliout any doubts when they dif-

fer from liim and offer admonitions, lie can har-

monize with their words, and not put himself

against them •’ This is ingenious, but too re-

fined. While approving of Kaou's words, Yu
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2 “Yes.” Kaou-yaou said,
u 0h! it lies in knowing men, and in giving

repose to the people." Yu said,
u Alas! to attain to both tliese things

vvas a difficulty even to the emperor When a sovereign knows
men, he is wise, and can put men into their proper offices. When
he gives repose to the people, he is kind, and the black-haired people

cherish him in their hearts. ^¥11611 a sovereign can be tlms wise and
i kind, whnt occasion will he have for anxiety about a Hwan-tow?
what to be removing a prince of Meaou? what to fear any one of

fair words, insinuating appearance, and great artfulness ?

"

3 II. Kaou-yaou said,
u Oh! there are in all nine virtues to be discov-

ered in conduct; and when we say that a man possesses any virtue, that

might well ask c what do you mean ?
?

_ are t be

understood as a sort of explanation of what is

intended by • The remaining

clauses describe the effects of such a course of

intended to be Yaou,—correctly, I think. Woo
Ch'ing and Keang Shin^ suppose Shun is re-

ferred to. The former gives a hortatory turn
to the clause 4 the emperor should feel tlie

difficulty of this.* The latter supposes the force

of the lj is to insinuate an advice : ‘the

virtue. First, there will be

c the making generous, and nicely observant of

discriminations, the nine classes of his kindred/

equivalent to the regulation of the family or

clan, in the Great Learning
;
second, there will

be 4
all the intelligent exert-

ing themselves as wings,* equiv. to the govt, of

the State : thirdly, there will be the good order

of the whole empire, * the near/ being the

Family and the State, and
j

* the distant,’

being tlie empire. In this way it is attempted

to interpret the text, not very satisfactorily.

emperor yes, perilaps, he feels the difficulty

of this.’ Tlie clause is to me declarative simply.

0L
4 can °ffice *•««> put

men into the offices for which they are fit.

( comp, f

Bk. I., p. 16) it is supposed the of

the Can. of Yaou, p. 10, is intended. This
would give three of *the four criminals* of

Yaou’s reign, whom Shun punished, leaving only

K‘wan Yu.s father, unmentioned ‘Yu’ says

K‘ang-shing’ purposely concealing lmiue •’

Cu. II. On knowing men : the virtues
BY WHICH THEY MAY BE KNOWN RIGHT MEN

2. Kaou-yaou explains hi/ what processes such

effects are realized, and Yu en/arc/es on their dif-

jicvlty. The concluding 4 Yes* of the last

par. was pronounced, we may suppose, in «a tone

equiv. to another
•

(c= — 4
all as this / i.c., to attain to both

these tilings.

kwr>, followed by Ts 4ae Ch 4
in, supposes the cmp.

IN THE RIGHT PLACES AND TI!h IMPORTANt'B
OF THE EMFEROR'S PERSONAL EXAMTLE. 3 .

Actions ( M tone}

have nine virtues.* There is a difficulty with

the before Ts*iie defines it by
4 altogether,* 4 in all;* and expounds : * Speak inp

comprehensively of the virtues which appmr

in conduct, they are in all nine.* I don't sec
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is as much as to say—he does sucli find such tilings.” Yu ssvid, “AVlifit

are the nine virtues?'' Kaou-yaou said, u Affability combined with

dignity; mildness combined ^ith firmness; blmitness combined Avith

respectfulness; aptness for government combined Avith reverence;

docility combined with boldness; straightforwardness combined witli

gentleness; easiness combined with discriinination; vigour combin-

ed with sincerity; and valour combined with righteousness. When
these qualities are displayed, and that permanentl3 ,

have we not the

good ojicei'?

4 When there is a daily display of three of these virtues, their pos-

sessor could early and late regulate and enlighten the Family, of

what else the chjir. can mean here, but thi3

signification of it is not in the Dict^ nor have

I seen any other example of it. lveang Shing

arguing from the definition of in the

says that and were anciently,

interchanged. They were so in the sense of

the ‘armpit•’ has a secondary mean.—‘to

uphold/ 4 to sustain,* and attributing that also

to he interprets— ‘ supporting tle actions

of men, there are nine virtues.* I cannot ac-

cede to this view. The yjj; wliich follows

has its common meaning of 4 and/ 4 and more-

over.*
& 5^ ‘He does sucli and

such things.* The Historical Records read, in-

stead of these characters, ;^
^oo Ch 4ing and lveang Shing both interpret

here by . It is certainly easier to take

it with Gan-kwo as= ^~^. Ying-ta says:

—

* has the signification of transport and move-

ment (i hence we define it by

= as in Can. of Yaou, p. 10.

i
=

as in Bk. I. p. 24. So also

It . -w "•

I f^)j
see Ana. YIII., xvi

;
XVII. xiii

;
and esp.,

I Men. VII. Pt. II. xxxvii. 8, 9. I translate it

I here by 4 bluntness, * acc. to the account of it by

I

Ying-U- } .

_ =7 ‘to govern,’ here an

aptness for government, often associated with
a spirit of lightness and self-confidence.

—iu Bk . L p. 24
,
we have

where I have translated by 4 impetu-

oiis.* The impetuous will overlook many things,
: and in their liot haste not discriminate. The
same want of discrimination may result from an

easy indifference, which is the force of here.

The pairs of different qualities specified

are understood to constitute the unity of the
virtue

;
it is not that tlie one compensates for

the other. = ‘good.’

4. This par. is specially illustrative of

in p. 2. It sets forth the know-

ledge of men turned to the right account by
employing them according to their capacity and
aptitude. Perhaps as close a translation of
the first, portion of the par. as can be iven (to

be intelligible) would be :

—

4 The daily displayer

of three virtues would be early and late a regula-

ting and brightening liolder of a Family/ The
t I)aih7 Explanation* expands it thus:—

W
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which he teas made chief. AYhere there is a daily severe and reve-

rent cultivation of six virtues, their possessor could brilliantly con-

duct the aiFairsof the State, to whichhe was constituted ruler. When
such men are all received and employed, the possessors of these nine

virtues will all have their services. Then men of a thousand and
men of a hundred will fill the offices of the State; the various minis-

ters will emulate one another; all the officers will accomplish tlieir

duties at the proper times, observant of the five elements-recjuJated

seasons:—and thus theii various duties will be fully accomplislied.”

5 u Let not the emperor set to the rulers of States an example of

yj^
4 Wlien a man has three of these

virtues, and can daily display and enlarge them,

making tliem still more conspicuous, he is a

man of whom those three virtues are a pernia*

uent characteristic. Let him be made a great

officer, tlie head of a Family, and he will be

found early and late ruling that Family with

all diligence, and its affairs will all be brilliantly

regulated.* is here taken, after Ts 4

ae, as=
The second portion might be similarly

translated and expanded. is here best

defined by -
-this

is spoken of the supreme authority,—of the

en peror. = • =
•

Ma, Wang,

and Ch 4

ing, all describe as being men in

ability and virtue beyond a thousand, and

as men exceeding in the same way a hundred.- If
1 those who are in office together are called

)u?nce the term is often = Companions/ 4 col-

league s/
,

4 the one will make the other

his model.
*

-

are the same as the ealled with

reference to tlieir duties, the work they had to

do.
‘I [j

comp, the same plirase in Bk.

n. P 6
_ T -=

‘obedient to’ ‘accordant witlr;’ is defined

in the Diet, with ref. to this passage, by
[|^p,

and Ch cin sa}rs ‘ thefive

are tlie four seasons.’ Of the five elements,

wood predominates in the sprint;
;

fire in the

summer
;
metal in the autumn aiul water in the

winter while earth is to be recognized equally

in all the seasons. We read in the Le Ke, p t . & 2
,

( the five elements are distributed over the four

seasons and in tlie context of that jmssajje

nuioh is said on the doctrine of the Yin and
Y(ni(/, the five elements, five virtues, five tones,

&c., much of which is mystical, and much

absurd. n tlie Historical Iiecortls, after

— liave only -

The rest of the paragraph is wanting : possibly,

because Ts 4ecn aiul his father did not well

understand this phrase.
Iff

(*= —comp, in Can. of Yaou, p. 8, ^

L*5li, which follows after the settlement of

the seasons, ami the repiiliilion of the ofRoor^ in

accordance with them, wliich is perhaps all tliat

is meant here by
,

5. llow the cwperar must himsef/' set the
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indolence or dissoluteness. Let him be wary and fearful, remember-

iruj that in one clay or two days there may occur ten tliousarul

springs of things. Let him not have the various officers cuinberers

of their places. The work is Heaven's ;— it. is men's to act for it.
M

III.
uFrom Heaven are the wc/a/ arrangements with their several

duties; to us it is given to enforce those live duties, and then we
have tlie five courses of generous conduct! From Heaven are the

social distinctions witli their several ceremonies; from us proceed

the observances of those five ceremonies, and tlien do they appear

in regalar practice ! A\ hen sovereign and ministers show a common

example of careful attention to his duties, and so

get all his officers and nobler to (jive the same.

-

‘

ll(J n<)t _h

idleness ami desires to the holders of StiUes.*

= . explains

*Do not practise the lessons ot idle pleasure
and inordinate desires, which is tlie constant
way f the liolders of States/ He does not
suppose the counsel given to the emperor for his
personal benefit, but to concern generally princes
ami officers but his interpretation altogether is

iuadmissible. is the teaching of example

;

-

^
(Ts ;

ae Ch in). * that which is small

and minute,

*

the spring’ or motive

force, wliich, indeed, is Keaiig Sliing^ text.

Gan-kw explains by 4 empty.*

The phrase in the transl. gives its force.

-Keang Sliing says

that is the sovereign. So it is. but embra-

cing the officers employed by him 4 the king as

supreme, and governors that are sent by him.*

Cn. III. On giving repose to tiie people:
THE ACCOMPLISH3IEXT BY 3IEA>'S OF GOVEIIX-

3ii:n r ok Heaven^ purposes for tuem. 6.# Keang Sliing reads

after Ma Yuug but as we liave below—

^ &c ., is here probably the

correct text. And, acc. to the same amilogv.

^J
JlL must= a concrete noun, under the govt,

of
:

like
’

under tl e govt.

of 4*=>j~ and AYe might render therefore

; Heaven arranges in their orders those who
have the cardinal duties.* The orders are of
course the constituent relations of society,

sovereign and minister, failier and 6 n, brotliers,

husband and wife, and friends.

,

4 charges on us the five duties/

is accepted by all the commentators as the ex-

planation of here. A much better mean-

ing comes from the ordinary signif. of tlie char.

By is intended the sovereign and his minis-

ters and officers,—the sovereign specially, as

the head of govt. asinBk.i.

p. 2, et al. perhaps we should

give this clause as nearly literally as our lan-

guage will permit, if we said ; and to the five

there is a large obedience !

J

— 4 Heaven arranges in their ranks tliose

who have the ceremonies.* The .ftll belong to

tlie essential constituents of society
;
the

JJj^
have their foundation also in the mind, which

seeks for an outward recognition of the different

ranks that actually obtain in society.

- ‘
f_ us’ that is, the sovereign

and his ministers 4 are the definition and order

-

in of the five ceremonies- But what are 4 the

five ceremonies?’ Keang Sliing supposes the

‘
HI

•

m

VOL. 111, 1U
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reverence and respect for these, do they not harmonize the moral
nature of the people? Heaven graciously distinguishes the virtuous;
—-are tliere not the five habiliments, five decorations of them?
Heaven punishes the guilty;—are there not the five punisliments to

be severally used for tiiat purpose ? The business of government!
—ought we not to be earnest in it? ought we not to be earnest in

it?
u Heaven hears and sees as our people hear and see; Heaven

brightly approves and displays its terrors, as our people brightly

approve and would awe:—such connection tliere is between the up-

per ami lower worlds. How reverent ought the masters of the

earth to be!"

ranks spoken of to be the different orders of

nooility, and that the
jjj

are the ceremonial

distinctions appropriate to each. But tins can
hardly be correct, tiiough K'ang-shing a*id Wang
Stih both give a partial sanction to it. Down to

K_-3mou seems to have before him

the influence of govt, on the mass of the people.

I take myself :£ as=
all the ceremonies belonging to the distinctions

of rank in connection with the five constituent

relations of society. I'his is the most natural

view in the connection. I have liesitated be-

tween it and an interpretation in accordance

•witli tlie use of tiie phnise in Bk. 11. p. 8, which

indeed may be harmonized with it.

here Ma Yung read

\vhidi should probably be adopted, on the same

ground that JJii should be sustained,--the

analogy, namely, of the other clauses. |3
-1 have fullo vcd

Clioo He and Ts 4ae in translating this clause

Keang in ace. with liis view of the prec.

one to wliidi I have referrerl, explains :
* all

who advance together to position in tlie court

will be respectful both in body and miiui.* He

takes as =» , reverence of the

body
;
and reverence of the mind. The

view is quite inadmissible,

f/iv
-

MM'
'

tu rcsnrd and

2 .c., to distinguish graciously.

see on next Book, p. 4.

J
dee Bk. I. 11. The com-

mentator She Lan (Q^p '/^) observes: * In

connection with the distinguishing of the

virtuous, and punishment of the guilty, there

is no reference to anything to be done by us

reward and punish-

ment are to be simply in harmony with the

inintl of Heaven. The social arrangements and
ceremonial distinctions have indeodtheir founda-

tion in the mind of Heaven, but man is necessary,

with liis help and regulations, to complete tliem.

But in the matter of rewards and punish-

ments, man may not introduce one jot or tittle

of l)is own.* This is a good instance of the way
in which Chinese critics retine upon the letter

of the classical texts.

7. The si/mpathi/ between Heaven and the pto*

pie. A warning to rulers, that they strive to

give repose to the people.

.
HU (Ma Yung read iu both places),—

comp. Pt. V. Bk. I. i. p. 11 ;
ii. 7.

k
this reachea to above anil below/

Hero refers to heaven, and to tho

people. -n

Ying-ta quotes from K ang filing Ihc eiu-
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IV. Kiioi

)
aou sai(l,

“ words are masoru 1(* ami liiay l.)e put

in practice.” Yu said, “Yes; your words may be put in practice,

and crowned with success." Kaou-yaou said,
u

^4 a* to that I do not

know, but I wish daily to be helpful. May the government be- per-

fected!"

pcror, the princes, high nobles, and great officers,

—all who have their domains—are styled •

;

and from the great officer upwards All may be

comprehended in the here, though itd

chief reference is to the emperor.*

Ch. IV. Kaou-yaou*s confidence is iita

PRINCIPLES AND I!I8 HUM1LITT. =
Accordant with reason* comp, the

use of in Bk. I. p. 17 ;
II. p. 5.# comp. Bk. I. p. 3.

_the ‘ instQri<:al

Records’ have here simply

Gan-kw5 and Ying-ta join the to the upper

clause * As to that I do not know nor think

about it/ On the they make no remark.

Keang Shing supposes there may be a transposi-

tion of for and then he would

take as c=^^. It is certainly an easier

solution of the difficulty t 6ay with Ts 4ae Ch ;ia

that is here a mistake fur -
as in the Inst Book., p. 21. It is repeated, to

show that Kaou-yaou would be helpfal in any

). At the second

I put a comnia, and read by itself,

taking as= • For other interpreta-

tions, sec Kcang Shing and Wang Ming-shing,
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I. The emperor said, 11 Come Yu, you also must have admirable

Avorcls to bring before me'' Yu did obeisance, and said, “Oil! what
I can only think of main-

said,
u Alas ! AVill you

caw l ay after Ka.ou-yaou

Q

emperor
taining a daily assiduity." Kaou-yaou

Title of the Book.— 'Yih and

Tseih.’ The names Yih and Tseih occur in the
first paragraph, and occasion is thence taken
so to entitle the whole Book. But without good
reason for those worthies do not appear at

all as interlocutors in it. Yu is the principal

speaker the Book belongs to the class of
4 Counsels.*

Ying-ta says that Ma, Ch 4ing, and Wang
edited this Book as a portion of the 4 Counsels
of Kaou-yaou/ and that, in the preface to the

Shoo which they made use of, this Book, or,

rather, what they considered to be another Book,

was called and not Keang

Shi ug, acting on this note of Ying-tft's, gives

tlie 4th par. of the preface

_ 0n first

reading there tlie combination I con-

eluded there was a misprint, on the ground
that it was most unnatural to join together the
name and the office of tlie same man in such a
way. This is the very point urged by Ying-tlt

against Ch ling and the others. He says :
*

and are one man. It i9 improper to give

his name, and then besides to give his office.

Those scholars were mistaken* —

•

& As to incorporating the Bouk

with the preceding one, that had been done by

Fuh-shang
;
and the ‘modern text

’

is always published with this Book as the con-
clusion of the 4 Counsels of Kaou-yaou.*

Contents. These have been divided into

three chapters. The first, embracing parr. 1—
9, relates a conversation between Yu and the

emperor, in tlie presence of Kaou-yaou. Yu
relates his own diligence and achievements as a

model to the einp., and administers various

advices
;
and Sliun on the other hand insists on

what liis ministers should be. The second

chapter, parr. 9, 10, has no apparent connection

with tlie former. K 4wei appears in it as minister

of Music. In the third chapter, p. 11, Knou-
yaou and Slum sing to each other on the mutual
relations of the sovereign and his ministers.

Ch. I. P. 1. un/ed by the ejnjyeror to

counsel him, dcsn.ibfts his own diiigence and labours

to remedf/ the calnmity of the inuudatwy waters.

-th

c also,* connects this Hook closely with tlie pri*o.;
|

so closely, iiulcod, that many contend it is

only a portion of it, and sliould not stand by

it9elf as n division of the Shoo. But the oxproi-
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describe it?'
1 Yu sai<l,

u The inunclatin^ waters seemed to assail

the heavens, and in their vast extent embraced tlie lnountuins and

overtopped the hills, so that [icople were bewildered and^overwhelm-

ed. I mounted my four conveyances ami all {ilotinf the hills

hewed down the woods, at tlie same time along with Yih showing

the multitudes how to get flesh to eat. I also opened ])assays

for tlie streams tliroughout the nine provinces, and conducted tliem

to the sea. I deepened moreover the channels and canals, and con-

ducted tliem to the streams, at the same time along with Tseili

sion in tlie prefatory notice,

which is all there is of introduction to tlie
4 Yih

and Tseih,* quite agrees with this close connec-

tion between it and the other ( Counsels.*

j
gf’—* what can I say ? * All common,

understand here something equivalent to the

* after Kaou-yaou * of the translation.

comp, the closing words of

last Book. the ^ defines by

* unceasingly assiduous.* The His-

torical Records give .
^{ the Historical Records read

—

‘ Ka
°
u _ya°u

troubled Yu with the question/ &c. n
Can. of Yaou, p. 11, troin which Yu would

almost seem to be quoting.

—

K

lang-shing defines by 4 to sink in

the water,* so tliat it and the next character have
the same meaning. I have followed the better

expl. of Gan-kwo, who defines by

•j"* the Historical Records give

this sentence at much greater length, and Yu is

made to say:

—

k To travel along the dry land, I

used a carriage •); to travel along tlie

water, I used a boat
;
to travel through

miry places, I used a sledge C{)^

[^
(eaM]. To designate this sledge several other

characters are used. It is described as bein^r

like a sievo, and slid easily over the surface of

tlie soft and marshy ground) to travel on tlie

hills, I used spikes [keulC]. This

contrivance is also expressed by various char-

acters. It was only a shoe witli a spike, 4 like

an awl/ under it, to prevent the feet from slip-

ping
). - is defined

by It is better to take it as ==* along/

|J written al3 and ace. to older forms

= c

t j hew down, > 4 to remove.*

- ‘ al°ns with ;’

=
‘ to introduce or ‘

people ;* Ma Yung defines by ^1, meaning,

as applied to meat, 4 raw,* 4 fresh.* is

flesh meat, the flesh of birds, beasts, fishes, turtles,

&c. But it is not to be supposed that this was
eaten raw. Mencius tells us that Shun, in

connection with Yu's labours, entrusted to Yih
the direction of the fire to be employed, and
Yih consumed the trees and tangled vegetation
of the forests and marshes, so that the birds

and oeasts were driven away. In this way tlie

people, unable yet to cultivate their inundated
fields, had in the capture of animals a resource

against starvation. =
. Some prefer to expand it

.
H - ‘ t

°

pen

a passage for a stream * comp. Men. YI. Pt. I.

is best taken after Wang Suh
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sowing grain, and showing tlie multitudes how to procure tlie food

of toil in addition to flesh meat. 1 urged them further to exchange
what they had for what they had not, and to dispose of their ac-

cumulated stores. In this way all the people got grain to eat, and
all the States began to come under good rule.'

5

Kaou-yaou said,
u Yes; ive ought to model ourselves after your excellent words.

),

Yu said, u 01i! be careful, 0 emperor, of the manner in which
you occupy the throne.” The emperor said, “Yes.” Yu said,
u Find your rest in your resting-point. Attend to the springs of

things, study stability; and let your assistants be upright:—then

m 4 the streams of the nine

provinces.* Some have enumerated i nine rivers,*

as intended by the phrase
;
but in fact, the

rivers on which Yu laboured, as will be seen in

the next Book, were many more than nine.

‘ to,’ ‘ to reach to•’
-

4 to the four seas.* But what were those 4 lour

seas ?
' This passage shows to my mind that

this phrase, in the mouth of Yu and others,

with reference to his labours, lias more sound

than sense. (as in Bk. I. p # i)- and* were artificial channels

cut in the fields for the purposes of agriculture.

The was the smallest of such channels, a

foot deep and a foofc wide
;
the was the

largest, 16 feet wide, and as many deep. Be-

tween them there were an«l . Soit

was at least in the Chow dynasty

;

sec the

Rites of Chow, X |E 0- ' To the

fttreams* is definite enough, aud we ought to

have aa substantial a meaning in the 1 four seas.*

® must bo taken as=
* to sow the various kinds of

grain.* K^ng-shing, indeed, will have the sowing

and cultivating here to bo only of vegetables,

such as could be grown in marshy ground.

||
( the food of toil/ a good name for

the produce of agriculture. Ma Yung read

^root-g^own food.
1

muis prinripnlly

on the authority of a passage in Fuh-shang's

Introduction to the Shoo, which is now lost. It

would give a good enough meaning. -
to remove,* 4 as,

7 says Lin Che-k^e, * to convey

fish and salt to the hilly country, and bring tho

lumber of the woods to the low grounds.*

is defined in the Diet., with reference to this

pass., by ^ 'stores,* * accumu-

lated materials.* -
‘rice food is called . The rico is eatoa

wliole, and not ground. But wo should not

confine the moaning of to—
P. 2. Yu admonishes the emperor on the wa fo

secure the blessing and favour of Heaven, £|)•
,
in Bk. II. p. 17, noting the diff. of

and
J p ,—comp, the Great

Learning, T. 2, et al. But after this reference, it

is difficult to say exactly what Yu means.-=‘ t think °f/ Im-

mediately below, liowcver, in
1

uuthc

particle, whose various application is eo difficult

to determine.

is expanded in the Daily Explanation thus :

# .
4 on the occasion of any move-
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•will your every movcinent be greatly responded to, as if the people

only waited for your will, and you will briglitly receive gifts from
G d. Will not Heaven renew its favouring appointment, uml give

you blessing?"

The emperor said,
u Alas ! ministers ! associates ! Associates

!

ministers !” Yu said, “ Yes.”

The emperor said,
11 Mi/ ministers constitute my legs and arms,

my ears and eyes. I wish to help and support my people;—you

give effect to my wishes. I wish to spread tlie influence of my go-

ment, when you send forth yonr orders about it
[

4. PJ 0// EJ
throughout tiie empire, they will with one accord I F ’

greatly respond to them, as if they had first

beta waiting for the intimating of your will/

‘

yu vi11 brightly

receive God •’ We must understand

—the emp. himself is the head
, ; s

bdow p. 11. -
4 to assist.* Ma Yung says :

r similar phrase.
’

‘ t assist on the left hand and tbe right.’-the force of the iHt= c will

it not be that *— ? Woo Ching well expanded

the clause —

=
3

‘ the pet)ple

which I have/= mv people. —‘wings

to serve as wings to; then, metaphorically, to

.

‘

He'4 like;.
assist’‘ tQ give effeet tQ ’

( ) literal

will renew its existing regard, and indicate its

favour and esteem.’ He interprets the prev.

clause, however :
4 you will brightly respond

to the favour which you have received from

God.

P. 3. The emperor enlarges on his dependence

on his ministers, and the services xohich they render.

3 ’ ‘ alas
1

! Shun speaks, it is said,

under excitement, unable to receive all that Yu
had just said, and with special reference to

1^ * Ts‘ae says:— indicates the

men indicates the office.* Woo Ch'ing

makes them two classes, being the ministers

in tlie administration of business, and tliose

in personal attendance 011
,
and intercourse with,

the emp. The and the must be the

same persons, the former term express, their of-

ficial station, and the latter the personal in-

timacy of the emp. with them—see a note by

meaning is lost in the text. ‘to

proclaim ray strength/ Gan-kw6 defines

by ^jf|, 4 the services of govt/

4 the ancients.* Gaubil observes

4 It is remarkable that Shun, who is so ancient,

speaks of the figures on the dresses of the

ancients’ Le Chou-king, p. 36, note). In the

first supplement to the Yih King

Ch. II. p. 5) we read that Hwang-te, Yaou,

and Shun let fall their robes, and the empire

was governed (

^ /p)- By 4 the ancients/ there-

fore, we may be conducted to Hwang-te, 4 the
Yellow emperor/ tlie inventor of the cycle, b.c.

2637, but not beyond him. There were
twelve figures, six painted on the upper garment

or robe (^^), and six embroidered on the lower

garment (^^)- They were called altogether

Chang Wang Sung d}rn.) in the 1 the twelve ornaments * Those

35

I
11

I^

V

k

,#
mf
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vemment through tliefour quarters;—you are my agents. I wish to

see the embleniatic figures of the ancients,—the sun, tlie moon, the

stars, the mountain, the dragon, ancl the flowery fowl, Avliicli are

depicted on the upper garment; the temple-cup, the aquatic grass,

the tlaines, the grains of rice, the hatchet, and the symbol of distinc-

tion, which are embroidered on the lower garment :

—

I irish to see

all these displayed with the five colours, so as to form the ojficial

on the robe were the sun, the moon, stars (Gan-
kw6 would place a comma in the text after

and make the refer to tlie tliree prec.

nouns, and be in apposition with them. Cli‘in

Ts {eang -taou[ ] says the were

the five planets, and the twelve zodiacal

spaces. But y go together, and simply=
stars), a niountain, a dragon, and a pheasant

( ,

4 the variegated animal/ ^^5 is often

iisecl not for insects only, but for living creatures

generally. Those figures prob. two of each

v ere painted (^ used for ).

The figures on the lower garment were a cup,

used in tlie services of the ancestral temple (of

tlie temple cups, one had tlie figure of a tiger on

it [ an J another of a kind of monkey

[ • One or both of these was on the

some kind of water plant, flames, grains of

rice, an axe-head This character denotes

a texture of black and white stripes, orna-

mental. The Diet, says that an axe or liatchet

is so called from its white head and black handle.

I should rather suppose that was used for

from their agreement in sound), and

I have called tlie symbol of distinction

This is defined as a texture of black and azure
stripes. As applied to the embroidered or-

nament, that wus made in tlie form ^{|, or two

placed back to back). These figures were

embroirlcred Cli^ng takes to be

for * toembroider,* syn. with Gan-kwO

Mould take it in its ordinary sense of 4 fine cloth

nmde of the fibres of the I do not see liow

it is llicn to be construed).

-Ch 4ing says that

and refer to the same thing, only is the

substance of tlie various colours, unused, ami

^

those colours employed in painting aixl

embroidery. The sacrificial robes of tlie

emperor had all these 12 figures painted or
embroidered upon them, emblematic of various

attributes, which I will not attempt to specify.

The or highest noble9 were restricted from

the use of the sun, moon, and stars
;
the and

were further restricted from the mountain

and dragon
;
and, by a constantly decreasing

restriction, five sets of official robes were made,

indicating the rank of the wearers. See last

I
^
ok p _ (3-

[I'lie practice of the earlier times in

the use of these ornaments was a good deal al-

tered during the Chow dynasty. The subject is

often perplexed, from not bearing this in mind.]

-see Bk . L

p. 24. As to wlmt follows

I am far from clearly under-

standing it. is supposed = *to ex-

a!nin?
J

,

as in I5k. I. p. 5. is taken as ‘ the

opposite of misrule.
^

made

=
~ff Tlie * Daily Explanation* para-

phrases the passage thus :

$
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robes; it is yours to adjust them clearly. I wish to hear the six

pitch-tubes, the five notes cletennined by them
y
and the eight kinds

of musical instruments, regulated again by these^ examining thereby

the virtues and defects of iny government, according as tlie odes

that go from the courts and tlie ballads tliat coine in from the people

5 are ordered by those five notes:—it is you w ho liear lor me- When
I am doing wrong, it is yours to correct me ;—do not follow me to

my face, and when you have retired, liave other remarks to make.
Be reverent, ye ^vlio stand before and behind and on each side

. 4 The harmony

of all musical instruments is owing to the happy
order of the govt., and their diasonance to its

being ill attended to. The mctlkxl of examining
into the matter is to look upon the elepuit
compositions which pnx!eed from the* court, and
tlie songs and ballads which are broutrlit in

from the people, all pieces, in fact, which are

put together in harmony witli tlie five not 9,

and set to music, as evidence of the sovereign’s

virtue and the peopled manners and I am not
able to hear them all for myself.* Gau-

kw6 gives substantially the 9ame view of

as the above, but he takes tlie clause

differently, and explains :

—

•Moreover, the use of music, tluia regulated, is

to communicate instructions about tlie five

virtues of benevolence, righteousness, propriety,
knowledge, and faith, giving them forth to the
people to accomplish their traiisjf’omuUioii.’

The reading— is by no means

certain. Tlie 4 Historical Records
1

give, instead

of it, lln *ntelligib!c.

ChHng read ami took aS=
a writing-tablet of gem, ivory, or other

material, according to the rank of the bearer.
The nobles and officers carried this witli them
into the court. 4 The sovereign also/ says
Ch'ing, 4 was provided with one, tocoinniunicate

to the principal officers ( ~ff 'g ) the lessons of

govt.
5 But what have tliose tablets to do witli

sie? Ch^n^s reading does not make the

piissage any plainer. The reading——

has had its advocates, but its meaning would
not differ from that of the textus receptus.

In the Books of the 4 Former Han* dyn.
?
how-

ever . ve liave the passage—

_
tij

- No doubt this was a current reading in

• the early times of the Han. It makes the whole

I

clause refer somehow to the subject of music,
without introducing the matter of examining
about the govt., and so far it is to be prefeiTed.

But what are we to understand by tlie

or 4 seven beginnings ?* Pan Koo. the historio-

grapher of Han, says they are * heayen, earth,

ninn, aud the four seasona/ So far as I can
understand Woo Clring, he understands by
them the complete musical scale, containing

the five notes ( and two semitones.
r

H»ey are no doubt terms witli some musical
significance. A sinologue, understanding the
theory of music, and having some practical

acquaintance witli the art, might succeed in

elucidating the subject. Pan Koo takes |~|^

1
in the same way as Gan- kwo .

W = W.— Ve go on t0 the

next par., wishing that the second part of this

were snore apprehensible, or tliat we understood
it better. 5. The duly of ministers freely arid

openly to correct the sovereigns faults.

4 1 am opposing ;* i.e,, going contrary to

the
( )•

—vith reference to itt ij in p. 2. I

]

lias the idea of correction. «= after

«*ind other words. -
translated after Gan kwo, in illustration

of whose interpr. Yinj^-til refers to

TOL. Ill, 11
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of me. As to all tlie obstinntely stupid and calumniating talkers,

avIio arc not to be found doing Avhat is riglit, tliere is the target

to exhibit their tru^ character; t lie scourge to make them l'emeinber;

and tlie book of reinem))nmce ! Do we not wish them to live along

with us? There are also the masters of music to receive the com-
positions which they make, and continually to set tliem forth in

inrtv :

Bk. XXVI., p. 8. Fuh-shjmj? ami K^ing-sliing
|

after liim supposed that theVe were fotiv minis-
j

ters attendant on tlie person of theemp.. s|>cciiil-
|

ly called 4 a helper on Hie left, a corrector
!

on the a solver of doubts before, and a
|

stimulator of purpose behind/ There is no I

evidence that there were such officers. is

here equivalent to ,
as in p. 3. 6. Thtit I

ministers are not onhj to be strictlf/ faithful to their
|

soverelfjn^ but are to use ^(rinfjent measures to cor-

rect others, and provide a sup/tlt/ of (food menj'or
j

the use of the. State. -
these are the

We are to understaiul these words not ot the !

people generally, but * of tlie sons of officers,

and youths of greatest, promise of ability, wlio
j

may be expected to cHschar*?c liereafter t!ic
j

functions of the State J

(see Woo Ch*iiiL,r , in for). I

i

kwo takes it as the emphatic,= * wliat is
j

right.’ Woo Ch*in<j, with ref. to his observation
|

on the prcc. clause, says •

4 who are not in this selection,* i.e., selection to

office. — is

target to s)iow them clearly.* Arrlicrv was
j

inadc miicli ol' anciently in Cliina
;

sec the
|m / ..

wan{ Ming-

ehing, quoting from the --‘
arrhers must, advance, retreat, ami move round,

.iccordinj* to tho proper rnK*s. WIhto the ;iijn
1

ot* the mind is ri^ht, tin* jidjustmont of* the body
v 1 1 1 be corroct ; and thus airlu*rv supplies ;

evidenro of cluinivtiT. Unworth v mm « ill not

hr- found hitting froqurntly. Thort* wore tlircc

crrcniomul trials of Mr('lun\v, bclmicin^ to tho
|

nnperor, the princes, tht* bi^li niini{?tcr.s .nnl tin*

proat ofWoors. I. irst, thert* .is arch-

erv, used to sclvrt tho:sr who should a!

the sucrifiaal itiviccfa. bccond, tlicrc wat? tlio

Guests ' archery, uge^ on occasion of tlie prin-
ces appearing at court, and their visiting among
themselves. Thinl. tliere vas the Festive arrh-
ery, used at entertainments generally. From
the first kin<l e\i>eetant scholars were excluded
but tliey could take tlieir part in the otlior

trials •’ He tlien ^oes on to descril)€ the vari-

ous tiirjrets used at those trials. AVha t we c»U
the * bull s-e) e’ was the figure of a small bird( See Doctr. of the Mean

5
xiv. 5). Confu-

cius more than once spoke of archery as a dis-

cipline ot* virtue (see Ana. III. xvi., et a/.).

Certain vices will of course unfit men for tbe
successful j>ractice of archery, but to lay down
success in arcliery as a test ot* moral character
is tearing a subject to tatters.

r

l'he most famous
archers of Chinese antiquity were very bad men

see Men. IVr
., Pt. II., xxiv.

— 4 there is the scourge to make them

romeinher •’ The .ircherv field was, according
to this, truly a place of discipline. This illus-

trates the °f Bkl.p lh

= _ (read f/,e) -
4 there is the book,' not, it must be lrnrne in

a book of paper nnd printing, but a re-

cord made on cloth or on a tablet. It cI<h?s not

appear that t lie record should be confined to tlie

result of tlie tri.ils in archcry

;

see the*™
tlio Heads of districts arc all supposcil to kc<*p a

resistor of tlie cliaracters of the pe i»lc, in refe-

rence to tlie laws ^onerallv.

—the object of the trial, the piiiiitfliim'iit,

and tlio record, is to ertbet a reformation. Tl»c

rharacterji nuiv he translated * Oh ! >vc wi>h

thorn to livtf toj^i'lluT v'ith us, Krang Shiuj;

dt fim'h by (f“ k to advance ;* and t*\plinn> it

bv ‘ to i"l' ;mco to goo r m.’ 'I liis is fiir-tVtrhod.

-
i:, no douht ^=

’

' ‘ in clikcr of uni

o

oil

K

•1
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(j. Tf tlie}r ])ecome reformed, tliey are to be received and em-

plovcil; if the^y do not, let the 1citoi*s of /tum'slmient overtiike tlle!ll.^
,

Yu said,
u Yes, but let your ltglit, O empL*i*or, shine all through

the empire, even to the grassy sliores of the seas, ami in the

myriad States t)ie most worthy of the people uilt all wish to be

vour minister?. Then, O einperm. you may athance them to ol-

fice. They will set forth, and you will receiver their re]) rts
;
you

uill make ])roof of them sevenillv by then* inerifs you will contVr

chariots and voices according to tlieir services. A\'fio will tlicMi dare

sic •’ All commentatoa's aejroc in thisk As to

the interpretation ot* tlve whole clause% I have
followed Ts^e Cl^in, us in the concluding part

ot
%

p. 4. wit^vout feeling sure ot* l) h»g riLrbt. To
quote here again from the * Daily Explaiuition,*

we have there this paraphrase

this is a met “\^ now often attaclied to the

phrase. lint it is contended that it was not so

unxlerstotttl before the 'I'sin (]ynast}\ pro-

perly tlonotes tlie green colour of jrrass, and

Gan-kw6 connects the phrase vitli as

in tlic translation ( *

^

)• -

,

w°rt
,

hy
:’

the iu A
r

IIL ix
’

tf ^ \ rA mav i>e taken as == * all or m the sense wo

# tBut U The• hiiherto cached t U—the wise of the

bliick-hairod race.* 0 1 ^
’rhe wlvole clause= 4 and y *ir Majesty will

simpl have to employ them.’•"-
comjx Bk. 1. jw 9. "iing-ta explains the sliglit

cliftemice between he two passages, saying

that the first is descriptive of Shun^ dealings

with the priucos^ whose standing was recognized,

ami this speaks of the first selection and em-

iJ yuk>ut of officers. Hence we have here

aud denoting the receiving and choice

of them, and Jll
-

,
the distinction of them from

tWic fdl_

This is ingenious, though the

has to me a suspicious appearance. Choo

He would read Keang Sliing reads tlie

whole according to a quotation from the £ Books

of Hea' (wliieh, however, may possibly be of the

passage in the Can. of bhun) in the,

ther they really refonn <vr not. Tlie officers

of music must also be charged to take ibo
,

words which they present and send iiK set

tliein to music, contitnuilly rehearsinir them.
If their words are harmonious aiwl mild, it

an evidence of their reformation.' Outlie otlier

hand. G«nn-kw6, foil. l>y Woo C'lrinjrand others,
thinks l!»e use of the musical officers in tlie

matter was to bring tlioir sonus and 5>entiim.*nts

to beiir on those who luni undergone the dis-

cipline descrilKxi. in ordi*r to coiiiplete their
reformat ion. This is, perhaps, the preferable

view. - as iu Ana .

iii. 7. Yu suyyests to the emperor that

his ch ifj' defHindenee must be on himself^ and uc4 on

ony assistance, or correction of his ministers.

‘Yes?’ Tun^-po stiys that while this

phrase expresses the assent of the mowth, it

indicates that the mind does not quite cons<.M)t.

But this is hypercriticism, suuf^estet! by the
design apparent in the sequel of tlie puragraph.. =

,

ka corner;’

is given in the 4 Daily Explanation
,

as equivalent to _‘ all tlie people ' and

M

Vi

vtT k

T

•
^‘
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3.
J J

>

C 4 1 § #. T
not to cultivate a humble virtue? Wlio will dare not to respond
to you 'vith reverence? If you, 0 emperor, do not act thus, all

your ministers together will daily proceed to a meritless character.
(l Do not be like the haughty Choo of Tan, who found his pleasure

only in indolence and dissipation, and pursued a proud oppression.

Day and niglit, without ceasing, he was thus. He would make boats

go where there was no water. He introduced licentious associates

into his family. The consequence was that he brought the honours
of his House to an end. I took warning from liis course. When I

-

•

- =
= ‘

ntj"hus •’

is taken as _= , ‘ all together’ 2 .e., even

tlie ministers of go 5 character wliom you at

present employ, to say notliin^of the calumni-
ating parties whom you talk about our refoFniiug-.

We read in the 4 Historical Records*

—

|1_ . T1«
compilor of these would seem to have uruler-

stood
J

i» the sense of

—

4
if you employ

together the good and the bad •’ 8, Yu
proceeds to warn Shun by the example of himself.

Shun in rejtly compliments both Yu and Kaou-yaou.
In the 4 Historical llecords * tliis par. appears

introduced by «a , while after the equiva-

lent there for we have the

addition of ^ . Keang Shing follows

Ts‘een and edits his text accordingly. He
axlduces other evidences of the reading, as in tlie

7C f
in the Books of the Former

Han, where we find (in the acct. of )- f
'J'liere must have been the readings of

and some copies of the Shoo during

the Han dyn. But, if wo are to judge in tho

luatU1 ]* by the canon that tlte more Oitlicult

reading is to be preferred, we shall adhere to

the textus rectftus. it is sturtling to tiud Yu

lecturing Sliun, and warning biin not to be like

Choo of Tan,—l^ared a minister to speak so to

the sage emperor? This d'M, is somewliat got

over by introducing the characters

which again necessitate the below.

it is stated, in the
k

tliat ( Yaou placed liis son Clioo in ^rom

winch it is concluded that
rFan was the name

of a State to which Yaou appointed liis son.

mm is defined

appearance of unceasingness.* Ch £ing connects

the plirase with the clause below, and says:—
( Clioo having seen people moving about in boats

during tlie inundation, after the waters were

reduced, would still live in a boat, and made
men unceasingly push it along/ Wang Ming-

slung argues for a iiietaphorical explanation of

making it = M«mcius

(I. rt. II. iv. 7),—absurdly, it

appears to me. -
illustratccj from the ^ KeC, the lastenip.

the Ilea dug apool and nmije a

iii«rht palace, wljere men ami women lived pro-

miscuoiuly together, ami where he ouce remain-

ed liimself for a whole month/

_ = ‘ to extinguish .’
’
1Yae

Ch^n says lit
1

jli" njakiiig hereditary haudinff down

to future penorations—the Ginj)ire of Yiiow.*

(= (lst a

vvouiiJ iutlioted a knife;* hcre*=as in tlie

trausl. Gau-UwO Ueflwes it by 4
to repress/
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f W %&#
j

married in T^oo-slian, [ remninrd with m;/ v'ife onh/ the days sin, jin
y

ktoei, and Jeed. When my son K ;

e was wailing and weeping, I did not

regard him, but kept plrtiining witli all iny might my labour on the

land. Thus I assisted in completing the five tenures, extending

over 5,000 le; in apjwiatiiicj in the provinces twelve 'Futors
;
and

in estahlisliing, in the regions beyond, extending to the four sous,

five Presidents. These all pursue the right path uiul are merito-

* to reprove ' and Ylng-til saj's :—
'j^lj iinc^ '

have both the meaning of seeinj? wickedness,
j

and stopping one 5

s-«elf from a similar course.* I

Ts*een gives, for this clause,

which is quite inane. The clause is natural

in tlie mouth of Yu, unnatural from Shun. I do
1

not see how with this clause we can .adopt the

reading ’ at the begin, of the par.- mms the name of

a principality, the daughter of the ruler of

wliich was married by Yu. A hill called

gave its name to the territory, and is identified

with one in the pres. prov. of G.an-hu uy, 8 le to

the south-east of the ilis. city of Hwae-yuen( ) dep . f Fung-yang( • Ch ‘hig

says that Yu was married on the day and

got the emperor^ command to undertake the

remedy of the inundation on the day Iff. SO

that he spent only three nights in liis liouse.

But I suppose he was .already engaged in his

great work, and could only spare four day« from

it for the business of his marriage.- was Yu's son who afterwards suc-

ceeded to the throne. The two other characters
express the sound of au infant's ervin^.

* did not son him/ i.e.
y
did not regard

him. Mencius tells us (III. Pt. I. iv. 7) that
Ya. when engaged upon tlie waters, was eisht
years away from his family, and though he tlirice

passed tlie door of his liouse, did not enter it.

= ‘great,’ ‘greatly •’

c the service of the land,* all the work which
he had to perform in regulating the waters.

—see on the next Book, Part

ii., parr. 18 22. Yu speaks of Inniself here, it

is saiil, as only * assisting/ because he

attribute the great merit to the eiup.

Woo however, considering to mean,

primarily, the eft'ort employed in iorrnin*; tlie

figure of a bow, explains the text of the figure

and formation of the clitft. tenures a very

likely explanation. -
Medhurst lias translated this clause: * In every
district I appointed twelve officers/ and then he
lias a note to the effect that over every province
tliere was established only one. nobleman, as
officer. Gauhil translates the text in the same
way as Medhurst :

4 Chaque Tcheou eut douze
chefs•’ It is a vexed question whether in eaoli

province there was only one , or whether

there were eleven. The old interpreters, not
without differences amon«? themselves, yet all

maintain the larger number. It will be sufficient

here to give an abridgment of the views of

Cluing.

—

4 Inside the tenure of Restriction

) were the nine provinces
( )

tainin^ altogether a space of 49,000,000 square
le. Deducting from these the imperial domain,
tliere remain 48,000.000; or 6.000,000 square le

to eacli province. Now, when Yu assembled the

princes of the empire at Hwuy-k le (

they amounted to 10,000. Such was tlie number
of the States of the nine provinces. Over every

province was a Pastor and the worthiest;

of the princes were selected to be tutors or

counsellors (pffi) to him. For every hundred

States there was one and 12 would

suppose 1200 States. Eacli province contained
of States 100 le square, 200; 70 le square, 400;
50 le square, 800: altogether 1400. Deduct
200 of these, as an allowance for waste lands,

and there remain 1,200 States. Multiply these

by 8 ;
we have 9.600, and allowing 400 for States

within the imperial domain, we have the 10,000

States forming the empire/ The value of these

statements and figures will have to be considered
in couuectioii with the next Book. In the meau-
time, according to tlitse vie>v9 tliere were in all
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rioas; l)ut there are still the people Meaou, avIio refuse to acknow-
ledge tlieir duty. Tliiuk of this, 0 eiupemr.” The emperor said,
<c Tliat my virtue is followed, this is the result of your meritorious

services, so orderly displayed. And now Kaou-vaou is respectfully

cjirryitig out your arrangements, and employing the represented

puiiisluiumts with entire intelligence.
’’

96 Tutors or Counsellors in the empire. The
ancient commentators agree in this view, and
many of the moderns follow tliem,

f

lV;ie Ch‘in
for instance, and the authors of the 4 Daily Kx-
planation•’ On the other hand, many scholars

rmiintain that, the 12
j^jjj

are the same as the 12

of Bk. L, p. 16 ;
and that the .appointment

of them here is not to be referred to the time
>vheu Yu reduced tlie waters of the inmulation,

ami the provinces 'vere nine iii numlKu% but to

the subsequent period, wlien Shun liad altered

that division, and made twelve provinces (Bk.

I. p. 10.) This was the prevailing opinion in

the Yucu dyn. Woo CIring advocates it, ami

so does Wang Kang-yay
( > 1

may quote the language of the latter :—— 4 Twelve
Tutors in provinces were the same officers as

those elsewhere denominated pastors, ft

tlieir duty to nourish the people, and therefore

they weiv culled pastors
;
it was tlieir duty iilso

to be the instructors of the people, and therefore

they were called tutors. Don’t let it he supposed
that, besides tlie 12 pastors, there were other 12

princes appointed in every province to be their

tutors
1

(see the

/oc.) This was the view which occuitcmI to

myself on tlie study of the classic, without
reference to commentaries, and 1 am inclined

still to prefer it. I have made tlie translation

so literal that it will admit of either view.

- is ‘lif-

ficult to know the exact meaning here, as much

is in tlie prec. clause. must be

‘l)oy(»iul tlie nine provinces.’ ft

‘

,
‘ reacliinff to•’ ; is a

va^ue expression, indicating 21 11 tlie territory

beyond the nine provinces, which partially

jicknowlcd^cfi the imperial sway. ModImrst
translates the clause: ; Hoyond tliesedistricts,

even to the* four scjis, everywhere I e^tnblishoil

the five elders.' and in a note, translated from
Ts‘m», he says :

4 Boyoml tlie 11 i 110 n^ions,
bordering on I he lour si.*;is, in cvrry part lu* sopa-

ratfly t-stubli^lnid live ciders as suporiors, to take

I the general oliarjre of the country.* The transla-

tion of Gaubil is entirely iuoorrect :—Joining

!
tlie foil. closely with the clause

immediately preceding, he translates the whole:—*|Au dehors je renfermai dans leurs homes lea

quatre mers, cinq autreH choscs furont etablies,

!

et je reussis dans mon cutreprise.* This is

\

evidontl}r not tlie meaning; what the nieanii^
is, it is not so easy to determine. According to

I
my interpretation, it is that there were five

chiefs to whom was given tlie superintendence
of all this outlying territory. 1 do not find thid

view, however, supporttnl by Chinese authorities.

C/h*ing said k Outside the nine provinces over
five States was appointed acliief, to cause* each
of them——i.e., the rulers of each to observe

their ities’)• Tliis view is supposed to l>c

confinned by a passage in the Le Kc,

ii. 2, where it is said tliat
4
five States fonned a

connection, and everv connection had a chief'( M)
arrangement, however, belauded to the CUow
dyn.isty, and it prevailed all beyond tlie imperial

domain. AVoo Clriu^ makes the ^^t=a

4 the five kinds of princes,'

the kung, how, pih, &c. lie adds that the

were leaders of all princes in a province, tlie

presi«lod each over one State.—Neither of

j

these interpretations appc.irs to me so likolv as

! tlie one which I suggest. -
j

I take as in the last Book p. 1, only that

jjl} is licrc intransitive, unless we take

toy other, as a noun governed by it. The lneiiu-

ing adopted in the former passage of "
1

by Woo Clring would answer here. He of

I coiirse ailhores to it, and Kcimg Shin^ licre

mlupts it, making - -

X,

f
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k

J >
II. KSvei said, u When the somuling-stone is tupped or stron lv

struck; wlien the lutes are s'vept or gently tcmdied; to accompany
the singing :—the imperial progenitors come to the service, the

4

u*uest

of Vu is in his place, and all the nobles show their virtue in giving

]>lace to one another. Below there are the flutes and drums and
haiid-drunis, wliicli join in at the sound of the rattle, and cease ut

the sound of the stopper; with the calabash organs and bells:—allU-
—in the Historical Records we read for- .

_ The meaning is substantially the

same as that which I have ^ivon, with the

exception of the view which is taken ot' the

concluding It will be seen also that

the compiler of the Records supposed 81iuirs

words to terminate witli and tliat what

followed was liistorical. The first is certain-

lv more natural, considered as iiarrative
;
as to

the second, one would gladly follow Keang

Shing, and tike it as t=

Cii. II. K^cei cefebrate^ (he power of the mu-
sic which he superintended. Ts*ae Clrin observes

that this chapter is to be considered by itself,

and lias no connection with the previous or

subsequent portions of the Book. Slum, lie

observes, reigned more than 50 ve«irs, and must
have had many conversations in which Kaou-
vaou, K'wei, and Yih took part. The historian

has preserved the most remarkable ot* their

remarks, but not in the sequence ot* their con-
versations. Ts*ae blames, therefore, the efforts

of scholars to force a connection between this

and the context. It is as well to admit this

view, though tlie mind naturally likes to tliink

that we have in the various ; Counsels ' so many

intaMls. )- is

deHiied as c the sonorous gem-stone

aiul also as ‘ a fine ge ’ )• It is, no

doubt, used here in the former application. I

have seen a /cnffj y
brought in 18HL troni the

4 Summer p ilacc,' that had been made ior the
fmp. K\vn-lung r jade stone fully an iiich

thick. an<l like a sliip-builder s* the form
in whicli the instrmnont is cotninonly ropre-
sented. When suspended and struck with a
piece ot metal, it emitted a rich riuging ^ouiid

lightly is called heavily, The strik-

ing in both ways was applied to tlie stone, and

not, Gan-k\v supjK>ses, also to the… 1

mentioned below, uliich lie thinks regulated
the music in the raised part ot. the hall, as

Avell as tliat in the lower.

I call tlie lutes, whithout liavingfur

myself dofiuito ideas ot* the instruments.
[ I

liope to be able to describe them fully and
correctly in the next volume, upon tiie She
King]. They were stringed. Clrin^ K'anp-
sliin^ says the h%in had five strings, and tlie shih

twenty-five. Tliere were dilierent sizes and

forms of tliem. A note in tlie says :

—

4 The was 5.66 feet long, with five strings

to wliieli uiher two, cnllod the civil :md mar-
tial, were subsequently added. Tlie Great shift

was 8. 1 feet long, and 1.8 ft. broad, witli 27
strings; the Elegunt s/tih of the san^c size, h.id

23 strings, ami one in common use only 19

;

tlie Praise shi/i of tlie same breadtli, but near-

ly a foot sliorter, had 23 strings. Some ascribe

the invention of tlie kun to Fuh-he
;
some,

to Shin* nung : and some to Shun. Jw. is

a forcible striking of the strings
;
and a

slighter.
[

is expanded in the 4 Daily

Explanation * to

4 to accord with the singing of the hu-

man voice.*
JJ|

—jmMfathcr ami

father’= ancestors• =
j

i the spirits of ancestors

come/ The wliole of the service is supposed to

take place in the ancestral temple of Slum.
4 The guest of Yu J

is Choo ot* Tan, the son of

Yaou; coinp. are m
Bk. VIII. 1.

=
]

; in the

lower part of the Ijall.* AVe understand from
this that the &ounding- tonc and lutes >vere ia
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filling up the intervals; when birds and beasts fall moving. When the
nine parts of the service accoi'ding to the emperors arrangements
have all been performed, the male and female phoenix come with
their measured gambollings into the court.''

the higher or raised portion of the hall.

—the was a kind of flute,

originally made of bamboo. Accounts differ as

to its exact form. It is generally figured as

double, two tubes, each witii a mouth-hole iimJ

live otlier hule«. It is dilticult to see how the

two could be blown together. Otlierfiutein-

8truments were the and the

is the general name for drums. The

was a small drum, held by a liandle, with two

strings fixed to the sidesand terminating in knobs^

When twirled by the hand, those knobs struck

on the ends, and produced the sojuhL Pedlars

now cjirry a small instrument of this kind about
with them, aiul by the noise it makes attract

the public attention, Ts'ae supposes that tlie

two characters of the text belong to the one
iiistrurnent, the t

laou. Woo Ch 4ing, with \vl>om

1 rather agree, takes them to signily tlie small

hand-drum *and the large drum.

it ia said, was a lackered box, a

foot deep and 2. 4 ft. square (other dimensions

are assigned), with a h.andle goin*^ down to tJie

bottom, and moveable so as to strike against the

sides when turned round. At the sound of this

the other instruments struck up. The

is represented as a couchant ti^cr of wood, with
27 teeth along the ridge of liis buck, wliicli

Miien nisped against by a handle j^iive the v*?i*»nnl

fur the music to stop. This is the common
account of these instruments and their u«e,

which liowever does not go higher than tlie 11 an
dynasty. Woo Cl»*ing calls it in question, and

with liim agrees Sun Ko-ycw
}

Ming dyn. See the According to

them, the waa made of earth, an instrument

similar to tlie In this way all the

or cipflit kinds of musical instruments are

mentioned by K 4wei. This explanation is not
unlikely

;
but 1 cannot make out fully what

Woo Ch^ng a.ays about ( ih
lb

^-the was

made of reeds or tubes (19 in larj^e instruments,
aucl 13 in smaller) pla( *d upriglit in an emptied
cidabash, with a cross piece of metal at t)ie

mouth of eacli tube. G.
r

l\ Esq., in hia

•Tlie Chinese as they are/ p. 88, hns called the
shavg Jiibal's organ, and »ays This seems to

be tlie embryo of our multiform and ma^nificenl
organ, a.id consists of several tubes varying in

length, so as to utter sminds at harmonic intervals

from eacli other. These tubed are inserted into
a bowl * (were originally placed in a eahibash),
* which must be taken as the humble representa-
tive of the wind cheat, wliile the office of
bellows is of course (.li ich;irged by the human
breath.* The invention of tliis primitive organ
has been ascribed to a fubulous female sovereign( )

w— Fuh-he. *=*

4 a litrge bell.* The invention of tlie Ik»H

is carried up to Koo-ycn ) a grandson

of Fuh-he. is expanded in the

* Daily Explanation J

to Hi!

,
‘to strike up at tlie

intervals, in their turns with the instruments in

the higher part of the hall.* Ts ;ae says :

‘ striking up in thdr

turn with* (after) 4 the sinping.* The meaning

is the same. is defined

2 ‘the nppearance of moving.’ Ts‘ae

>^ays :

4 The music not only moved spirits and
men

;
but even birds and beasts ignorant

creatures—led on one another to gambol to it.*- aret<> bp tak<>n lt>-

aether as tlie name ot the music of 8)iun, suit]

to have been made by him iu the 5th year of

his reign (see tlie

). Fur S.ve slli)ukl

R

aJ

meaning a sort of ciistanct9, held by the

diincors as they kept time to tlie nmsK
;

l»nt

the two clmraclers lose their iiulividual

ings, and represent the nm»ic of Shun. is

defined by Ying-tft as ‘ **

1 tioii of tle miisiu and sonjr/ He adds that

I wIk-ii one song whs conrluded, another was sun^

to a ditiorent tune; and this was ropoatc«l in

Sliun’s miibii 1) limes, vith lvferenci to 'vh“t U
said in Bk. 11. p. 7, Mvhen the nine ierviccs



0 K {wei said,
11 Oh ! when I strike the stone or tap tl»e stone, all

kinds of animals lead on one another to gambol, and ull the chiefs

of the officers become truly harinonious."

1 III. The emperor on this made a song, saying, u Being charged

with tlie favouring appointment of Heaven, we must be careful at

every moment, and in the smallest particular. ** He then sang,

saying,
u AVhen tlie members work joyfully,

The head rises flourishingly;

And the duties of ull tlie officers are fully discharged !

M

Kaou-yaou did obeisance, with his head to the ground, and with a

loud and rapid voice said,
u Oil ! think. It is yours to lead on,

have been orderly accomplisliod, let tint ac-

coinplislnnoiit be celebrated in songs.’

-8ee Ana 1X . viii - In

K'ang-he^ diet., char. several descrip-

tions of the bird will be found. =
as in the transl . Ch ing 8

expl. is different, and to me hardly intelligible.

lie says

pC, I suppose he means that tliey came and

bred in the court. Iv*ung Ying-ta observes

that though the descent of the spirits of ances-

tors is mentioned in connection with the music
hii>h up ill the hall, and the movements of
animals in connection with that below, and the
appearance of the pheenix in connection with
the whole service, we are not to suppose that
the particular elfect was owing to the whole or
particular part of the service as specified. Ts ;ae
notices also the opinion of some 'vlio explain
the statements away, and ask how we can
suppose that birds and beasts and plioenixes

really came gambolling in the court, lie replies

that such suspicions merely show ignorance of
the power of music, and tlicn lie adchices in-

stances duly recorded ( ), quite as

marvellous as those in the text. It was the mu-
sic of Sliun, as preserved in Ts 4

e, wliidi so affected
Confucius that for three months he did not know
the taste of flesh (Ana. VII. xiii.). P. 10.

See Book I. p. 24. I said the passage was out

of place there. It would almost seem to be tlie

same licre, though the concluding clause,— Jif

, adds a particular point to tlie

effects of music, not mentioned in the prec. par.

^9" is defined, both by Gan-kwo and

Ch‘ing, by which again= 4 the

lieads of the officers,* i.e., the directors of the
various official departments. The 4 stone *

is here mentioned by (for particular
reasons, which exercise the inpemiity of com-
mentators), by synecdoche,—one of the kinds of
musical instruments for all the eight kinds.
Ch. III. Songs of the emperor and Kaou-

yaou, ON THE DUTIES OF THE EMPEROR AND
iiis MiMSTKKS. This par., if the two prec. (lid not
intervene, might well be taken as a sequel to parr.

4 6 on the part of Shun, and parr. 7, 8, where
Yu tells him tliat his dependence must be on

himself, and not on his ministers =

j^J ;
but we cannot tell with what reference it

is used. It indicates that the reflection and
song of Sliun were consequent on something
previously mentioned, being = 4 on this/ There
is nothing in the parr, immediately prec. to

which the this can be referred.

^1
^jr|, as in p. 6. of the last Book 4 being

charged with the favouring appointment of

Bk. IV. Cu. III. 11. YIII AND TSEIII. 89
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and to originate tilings, with a careful attention to j^our laws. Be
reverent ! Oh ! often examine what you have accomplished. Be re-

verent ! " With this he continued the song, saying,
11 When the head is intelligent,

The members are good
;

And all business will be happily performed !'*

He again continued the song, saying,
u When the head is vexatious,

The members are idle;

And all affairs will go to ruin !

,J

The emperor said,
u Yes

;
go ye, and be reverently attentive to your

duties \”

Heaven.’ -_p•
Bk. I. p. 16. see p. 4.

—the sovereign is evidently intended

by this phrase. In Ying-ta^ paraphrase (foil,

by K^ng-he^ diet., char, is taken as

*= ; but it is rather an adj 0 with some eulo-

gistic meaning, = 4 the great,* 4 the superior.*

litl comp in Can. of Yaou,

a .

S -g— defines

by jC Ffij :)

4 with great words and

rapid.’ is evidently addressed to the

emp. Ch 4ing says that they are a summons to
all the ministers to give l)ced to tlie warning

just uttered by tlie emperor
;
and Ming-sliing

and Keang Shing, in their prejudice, endorse

the view. * tlie laws.* A care-

ful attention to these on the part of the emp.

would be a good example to the officers to

attend to their duties. 4 Examine vvliat you
have accomplished;'

—

i.e., that you may carry

on your undertakings and govt, with the same

success
-

-=
‘ to continue.’ is taken by Cluing as=
making the moaning, 4 he continued and sung

his first song,* with ref. to below. Gan-

kw takes it as= 1 to complete.* making

the meaning 4
lie continued and completed tho

meaning of the emperor/ -
Cluing explains b

‘a general collection of small affairs.’

To the same effect, substantially, are the views

of Gan -kw 6 and Ma Yung. i Vexatious.* as in

the transl., seems to give tlie idea, though it is

not eiisy to collect it from the several charac-

ters. |)^ (read to)= * to fall in ruins.'

8C Can. of Yaou p. 11

et ul.
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TIIE SHOO KING.

PART III. THE BOOKS OF HEA.

BOOK I. THE TBIBUTE OF YU. PART i.

l

5!
I. Yu divided the land. Following the course of the hills, he

liewed clown the woods. He determined the high hills and great

rivers.

Name of the Part. ( The Books

of Ilea.* is the dynastic designation under

which Yu jind his descendants possessed the

empire, b.c. 2,204—1,766, a period of 439 years.

Hca was a small territory, which still retains

the name of Yu (Yu-chow
[ ] dep. of

K^ie-fung in Ho-nan), to which he was appoint-

ed after the conclusion of his labours on the

inundated empire. Ilwang poo Mih ( ^

in liis * Chronicle of Emperors and Kings,*

s tys :
* Yu was constituted C/hief of Ilea, south

of Yu-chow, tlie present Yang-chili (|^* ^|f)

of Ho-nan* (Mih wrote dur. the Tsindyn.); *an4
afterwards, when lie succeeded to the throne
>vhicli Slum resigned in his fiivour, he took the

dynastic designation of Ilea/ I have not, indoc'd,

found the appointment of Yu to Ilea in the
4 Historical Records ;* but tlie tradition of it was

current during the Chow dynasty. Iu the
|gg

PM * R? uiuler the year u c. 549, after

a loner ramhlinsr account of Yu's labours, it is

said tliat
4 Great Heaven was pleased with him,

and gave him the empire, while there was

conferred on him* (we must understand by

Yiiou) 4 the surname of Sze [)

and the clan-name of Holder of Hea(
This part of the Shoo King never

consisted of more th«an tlie four Books, which
compose it at present—a fact difficult to be nc-

countod for and the first of them, much more
extensive tlmn all tlie others together, is doscrip-

tiye of wliat took place during tlie vice-gercncy

of Slum, before tho death of Yaou. Ying-tfi says

tlmt originally it was ainon^ tlie Rooks of Yu,

but that the historiographers of Hea placed it

among those of their dynasty, or perhnps Con-

fucius was the first to assign to it its present

place. Whensoever it wa« first placed among
the Books of Heftj there can be no doubt tlmt

T» ;ae Ch*in gives the true reason for that

armn^cMnent, whc»n lie says tlmt the morit hcru

described wa» the gromu] uf Yu's a4vnncenu*nt

to the imperial seat.
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Namk of tiif. Book.—^ * Tlie Tribute

of Yu.* Tribute, liowever, is not here to be

understood in the sense of ft contribution /""V/

ly one nation to another in flioknowleilgment of

subjection anil testimony of fealty, but as tho

contribution paid by subjects to their proper

rulers. The barbarous tribes round about the

Midillc Kingdom* bring here, imleed, their

nml the attempt by tlie rulers of the present

Alanoliow dynasty to give the same name to tlie

presents sent to them from Great Britain and
other countries was an assumption which need-

ed to be repressed and rebuked
;

but such
offi?riugsocciipyaveryiriferiorj)laee iisct>m_

pared with the or contribution of revenue,

levied from each province. We might rather

expect that the Book should be called ^
however, has the general signification of

4 offering made by inferiors
’

jSfp

f ^
and may embrace the

,

v liile that term is more restricted and could not

be employed to comprehend the ^ properly so

called. This is the account given by Ying-tft of

the name of the Book, and I think correctly.

Ts4ae Ch (in endorses a view somewhat different

:

—
* In the Book we have both and _

yet it is called only by the former. Mencius

observes that the sovereign of the Hea dynasty

enacted the 50 mow allotment, and the payment

of a proportion of the produce

+ Bk. III. Pt I. iii. 6). This

proportion was determined by taking tbo ave-

rage of several years, so that, accord, to this

acct., ^ was the general name for the revenue

levied under the Hea dynasty from the land.*

Contents. The name,—

»

c The Tribute of Yu/
gives a very insufficient aocount of the contents.

The determination of tlie revenue, and of the
various articles of tribute was, indeed, very
important, but the Book describes generally
the labours of Yu in remedying the disasters

occasioned by the overflowing waters. Having
accomplished that, he went on to define more
accurately the boundaries of tlie different pro-
vinces, and to divide the empire into five

tenures. It raay be regarded as a domesday
book of China in the 23d century before Christ:
but when we consider that it is contained in the
compass of a few pages, we cannot expect very
much information from it. Choo He says in
several places, that much of wliat is said about
the geography of thecountry—tlie mountains and
rivers —cannot be understood, in consequence
j
f the changes of names, and tlie actual changes

in nature which Lave taken place. This is

doubtless the case
;
but when we shall have an

accurate ai^d scientific survey of China, and it

is known to us in length and breadth of its

provinces as ai)y of the countries of Europe is,

this ancient documeyit >vill be invested with a
pew interest, and have a light thrown upon it,

for want of which we can at x>resent in many
places only grope our way. The division
Qf the Book into two parts, which is found in

' Yun^ Chinas Shoo, anil I have Iicre followed,
I is convenient, but of modorn device. It is still

unobserved in many editions, of which I ncc<i

only mention the 4 Djuly K-xplanation.* The
first part is conveniently arranged in ten chap-
ters, the first containing only one paragraph
and each of the others containing the account

of one province in a good many paragraphs.

On the title of
4
riie Counsels of tlie Great Yu*

' it was observed that the Books of the Shoo

I

liave obtained a sixfold classification accord,

to tlicir sul)ject-mattcr. Tliis Book has been
referred with reason to tlie class of the Canons.

1 Cliang Kew-cliing ( !
Sung dyn.)

I

lias the following observations on tlie Jiuthorsliip

of it :
* Arc we to suppose that it was composed

by tlie historio^rapliers? But they could not

have known all the minutiae wliich wc find in

I it about the regulation of the waters. I venture

I

to give my opinion in this way : Tlicre are the
first and last paragraphs, about Yu's dividing

the land, and returning liis mace

;

theso

arc from tlie historiographers. But all between,

from clown to is th

I

narrative by \ u himself of liis various labours,

: —liis narrative as presented to tlie emperor, and

!

kept in tlie bureau of history, whence it was
edited by the proper officers with some modifica-
tions of the style.

1

ClI. I. A SUMMARY OF YlJ’S SCHE3IE OP
OrERATIOXS UPON THE INUNDATED EMPIRE. It

is the general opinion tliat this par. lays down
the plan on whicli Yu proceeded to his task

I and though there is nothing in tlie language to

determine absolutely in fav. of this interpret., I

I

think it i6 the most likely. First, be divided the
land into nine provinces, and arranged in wliat

order they should be taken in hand. Next, he
travelled along tlie hills, and possessed liimself

with a general idea of what was to be done to

afford a vent for the waters, and conduct tliem

by their natural channels, Lastly, the waters
being carried off, he defined the boundaries of
the provinces more accurately tlian had been
done before, by reference to the principal moun-

tains and streams,

comp. * Counsels of Yu

^ by * to spread out/ * to arrange/ adding

,
* he arranged and

reduced to order the water and land of the nine

-
,* p. 1. Ch 4ing defines

provinces.’ Ma Yung says tliat
;
and

in Gan-kw5 we find all these terms together

:

-
+ ,

‘ amid the overflowing of the inunda-

ting waters Yu divided, arranged, and reduced
to order the land of the nine provinces.* It

may be questioned whether the division of

China into nine provinces originated with Yu.

The first territorial arrangement of the country

is referred to Hwang- te, who, it is said, 4 mapped

out the country, and divided it into provinces,

making in all 10,000 States of 100 Ze each

_ &
see the under Hwang-te}.
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§

II. AVitli respect to K fE-CH w,—lie did his work at Hoo-k^w and
took effective measures at Leang and Iv

c

e. Having repaired the

works on T 4ae-yuen, he proceeded on to the south of mount Yo. He
was successful with his labours on Tan-hwae, and went on to the

cross-flowing stream of Chang.

In the accounts of Chuen-heuh, the grandson of

Hwang-te, we read that he Established nine
provinces/ the names of which are the same as

those of Yu. The 4 Historical Records * give

instead of and introduces this par.

thus :

4 Yu, along with Yih and Tseih, received

tlie emperor^ commands, and ordered the princes

and people to call forth labourers to divide and
arrange the land/ I introduce this passage be-

cause it helps us to understand how Yu accom-
plished his great work. We are too apt to

think of him alone in connection with it. He
had the merit of suggesting, directing, and
superintending

;
but all the talent and strength

of the empire were helping. Yih and Tseih are

mentioned byhimself as his coadjutors. Passages
from the Shoo itself, the 4 Historical Records,*

&c., indicate that he was also in correspondence

with Kaou-yaou, the Sze-yo, l3ih-e, and the pas-

tors of the provinces, and so had all the resources

of tlie empire at his disposal. This has

suggested to Hoo Wei another in-

genious view of the meaning of •

Taking = = £ to give/ * to assign,’

he says: 1 What is expressed by took place

before Yu went over his door. K 4e-cliow was
to be assigned to so and so Yen-chow to so and
6

;
and soon. This was simply the choice and em-

ployment of men for the several portions of the

work.* -see ‘ c°unsds

of Yu,* p. 1. Sze-ma Ts'een gives

and Keang Shing inclines to interpret

by but we cannot admit this. The woods

were hewn down to open up paths for men, and
channels for the waters. Mencius tells us

that Yih employed fire to destroy the forests

and rank vegetation. We may suppose that

fire was had recourse to, when peculiar diflBcul-

ties opposed the use of the axe.-= * to fix.’ He fixed

tlie great rivers and mountains
;

but for what

purpose ? Ts‘ae Ch‘in answers :

—

4 To distin-

guish accurately the boundaries of the different

provinces.* Ydh Mung-tih ^ early

in the Sung dyn.) answers :
* As guiding marks

to determine the application of the forces neces-
sary to accomplish the work in hand ' Gan-
kwo and Ma Yung answered :

‘ To determine
their order and degree, with reference to the
sacrifices that should be offered to them.9 This
last view has found a vigorous advocate in

Maou K 4
e-ling, who argues that denotes the

preliminary sacrifices at the commencement of

tlie work, and those offered at tlie concla-

sin of it so that the here is iu

correlation with the

ii., p. 14. But with what is the

correlation ? If it be said with the

) there is no notion of sacrifice there.

We might accept either the view of Cl^in op

that of Mung-tih, but not that advocated by
Maou.

Cii. II. The account of K^-chow. Pp.
2——G. Engineerin<j labours on the rivers and country.

P.2.. The old interpreters all

read on and placed a comma

at making the meaning to be= * A de-

scription of the work to be clone in K 4e-ch w
was first prepared •’ No doubt it seemed to

them tliat being generally equivalent to our

sign of the perfect tense, presupposed a subject

already mentioned. But in p. 5,

it introduces a clause in an absolute man-

ner. It is much more in consonance with tlio

analogy of the commencing parr, of tlie other

chapters on the other provinces to put a stop at

. The only difference is that those other!

are all defined by certain boundaries, whoreaa

no boundaries are assigned to this. Tlie reason

may be, as Ts^e says, that all the others being

defined, the boundaries of this might thence be

known
;

or, as it said by others, it is left unde-

fined, a mark of distinction, as containing the

imperial seat, the capital of the empire.

Hwang-te is said to have had his capital in

Choli-luh J^)> Chucn-heuli, his in Tc-

j

k 4ew ^R) Kaou-sin, his in Poll ( );
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Yaou, hia in P 4ing-yang
;
and Shun, liis in P*oo-

fan( all of wliich places were witliin

K %e-chow. i\s to the actual boundaries of

the province, it had the IIo what is called the

Yellow l\iver on three sides of it, the west

south, and east. On the west, between it and
Yung-chow, was Jill that portion of the IIo,

which torms the present dividing line of Shen-se

and Shan-se, in a course of about 500 miles,

according to Williams (The Middle Kingdom,
vol. I., p. 15). At the south-western comer of

Shan-se, the Ho turns to the ea6t, and first

dividing that province from Ho-nan, flows

througli Ho-nan on to tlic south-west point of

Shan-tunjr, and afterwards traverses Keang-soo,

with a southerly incline, filially disemboguciiiK

itself in about lat. 34°. At any rate, one would
have so described its course a few years ago

;
it

is said now to pursue a north-eftsterly course

from somewhere in the border between Shan-
tung and Ho-nan. It did this in the time of

Yu. It turned north at about the place wliere

Chih-le, Shan-tung, and Ho-nan all touch, and
its waters flowed north and east into the present

gulph of Pih-chih-le. The southern boundary
of K^-chow, therefore was the Ho in its south-

eastern flow, which divided it from Yu-chow
and its eastern boundary was the Ho in its

north-eastern flow, which divided it from Yen-
chow. [This north-eastern portion is often

called the Ho of Yu ;—the first change in its

direction to a more southerly course took place

in the 5th year of the emp. Ting ( of

the Chow dyn. b.c. 601.] The nortliern boundary
of K (e-chow must be left altogether indefinite.

From this account of the province, it will

be seen that Medhurst is in error when lie

speaks of it as corresponding to the present Slhan-

S2.(Shoo King, p. 83). It was of nuuth larger

extent. As stated in 4 The Boundaries of the
empire in Successive Dynasties/ lv 4e-chow em-
braced the present provinces of Chih-le and
Slian-se, with the three departments of ohang-

) Wei-hwuy ( > and

Hwac-k‘ing in Ho-nan, and the

western portion of Sliing-king or Leaou-tung.•
If be joined, as by the old scholars,

- itis not possible to construe

. They have said nothing, however, wliich

would indicate that they saw the difficulty.

is best taken as => c to perform ser-

vice.' Ts 4ae and others would combine tlie mean-

ings of^ 4
first/ and He says

; but this is not necessary.

n is the name of a hill which we
might translate *Pot s-mouth. It is 70 /e to
the south-east of the small dep., city of Keili

( ^*)? in Shan-se. Medhurst gives its position

as in lat. 36°15, N., long, 6^, W. of Peking.
Ho passes it in its soutliward flow, 4 seeth-

ing like a boiling pot
5

(see a note in the

and I suppose tluit iu the time of Yu

some spur of the mountain encroached upon
the stream. South of Iloo-k^ow was the Lung-

or 4 Dragon Gate/ an import-

ant point of the IIo, so called from a liill of

that name
;
and north of it was the or

Great Gate/ also an important point. Before
Yu^ labours, the waters of the llo not finding
free course from M^n«j-inun downwards, there
overflowed, and inumlated both K^-chow and
Yung-cho'v. By what he did on lloo-k‘ow,
and his immediately subsequent operations on
mount Leant;, he achieved one of tlie most
notable of his 4 labours/ and 4 opened the
Dragon-gate.* Leang and K 4e arc tlie names
of two hills, belonging, say the scholars of
tlie Sung dyn. to K le-cbow belonging, s i(l the
older interpreters, to Yung-chow. Acc. to Ts*ae,

Leang was the Leu-leang ( hill, cor-

responding to the present 4 Spine hill*

) in the north-east of the small

dep. of Yung-ning ( belong, to tlie

larger one of Fun-chow(
was the Iloo-k'e, or 4 Fox-peaks,* liill in the

same (lep. of Fan-chow, in the west of Heaou-e

district (^T . ^8 4ae says that the

waters of the Ho passed at the base of both
these lulls. But it is objected by Hoo Wei
that ( Spine hill * is fully 150 le from the Ho,
and * Fox-peaks J more than 330. I must con-
clude that while it was natural for the Sung
scholars to look for Leang and K 4e in K^-cliow,
they have not been successful in finding them
there. Turning to the old interpreters, who
refer the hills to Yung-chow, Leang is the pres,

mountain of that name, 90 le to tlie north-west

of the dis. city of Han sbing( dep.

Se-ngan, in Shen-se and K 4
e, called also c Hea-

ven^ pillar* is 90 le north-east from

K'e-san( dis. city, dep. of Fung-

TsWang
_J).

The former was not far

from the western bank of the Ho, and near to

Lung-mun. We can easily see how some opera-

tions on it should have been necessary to

complete tlie accomplishment of the object con-

templated in beginning at Iloo-k^w. But why
sliould he have gone westward to mount K ke ?

Hoo Wei answers :

—

;By dealing with mount
Leang, a free passage was made for the Ho, and
the calamity of inundation was removed from
the country on the right and left of this western
portion of it. But that country still remain-
ed unfit for the purposes of agriculture, covered
with pools, undrained, and it was for Yu, acc. to

his own words
,

1 to deepen the channels and canals,

and conduct them to the rivers, tliat Tseih might
proceed to li is business. But why should ho
defer proceeding at once to his work on T 4ae-

yuen and Yo-yang, which were near the imperial
seat ? If he had now gone at once eastward,
not a few years must liave elapsed before be
could come back to this point

;
and we may

conclude also that it was of great import-

ance to the capital itself that ibis part of

country should be rc^ulat^d without de-
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lay.’ These observations seem to give I The city of T ;ae-yuen is in hit. 37°45#

,
N., Ion.

3°o5#

,
Wi of Peking. * the south

of Yo.* Y
,
called also T 4ae-yo, was the principal

mountain in C‘e-cho\' It is now tl»e IIoli-t kae

hill, 30 le to the east of Hoh*c1iow

city, belong, to the clep. of P 4ing-yang. It ia

said to be 200 /e in circumference, and its

southern skirt8 touch on the two districts of

H-yang( I

aiul Chium-shing(
Hereabouts Yaou, it is said, liad ]iis

principal city when marquis of but

this is doubtful. The indicate

continuousness of operation, and indeed this

paragraph is descriptive of Yii's regulation of

the river Fun (^^) wliidi rose in T‘ae-yaen,

pursued a devious course to Yoh-yang, and
afterwards joincal tile II o.

Rc. li
—Yu is now operating on the borders of the Ho
in its eastward course from tlie south-western
corner of the pres* Shan-se. The name of Tan*
liwae still partly remains in that of the dep. of

Hwae-k*ing j^g), in llo-nan, vliose prin.

city is in lat. 35°(> /

,
N., 3°28 #

,
of Peking.

The territory was low and level, easily inumla«
ted therefore, and requiring more toil to be
spent on it. The toil and the eventual success

are indicated in the plirase
;

comp.

Can. of Slum, p. 3, and Coun. of Kaou-yaou, p.

I 8. Having done all that was necessary

_ ! for the present on the southern portion of the
was occasioned chiefly by the outburst of the

: II
,
Yu went on to the junction of tlie Chan^

a sufficient explanation of Yirs turning aside

a little from K*e-chow to the adjoining prov. on
the west. There remains still another point
to be touched on, before we proceed to tlie next
par•—We get the impression tluit Yu’s labours
commenced at Hoo-k 6ow and mount Lealig. But
Choo lie has questioned this. Jleferring a-

gain to Hoo AVei, he observes :

—

4 Clioo in his

says that lie cannot fully cmlit tlie

connnon view as to the commencement of Yu^
labours, for that if lie had opened the passage
of the 4 Dragon Gate* without previously clear-

ing the channels below, the out-rush of the Ho
would only have bedn more disastrous than
before. It was Yu^s plan to commence at tlie

lowest j) int, and therefore in K 4e-cliow he must
have begun at Kee-sliih, and the nine Ho. Tliese

views have been followed, especially by Eoo

T 4ung-shu]i
I

^) ;
and it is generally

concluded that Yu began to deal with tlie

waters in Yen-chow. But let us attend to the
aspect of the inundation, as it presented itself

to Yaou. He said Destructive ia the over-

flow of the waters. In their vast extent, tliey

embrace the mountains and overtop the hills,

threatening the heavens•” Mencius5 account
is:

—

u ln the time of Yaou, the waters flowing
out of their channels, inundated the Middle
kingdom. Snakes and dragons abounded, and
the people liad no place where they could settle

themselves. In tlie low grounds they made
nests for themselves, and in the high grounds
they niatle caves.” Tliis was the aspect of the
imindation as it appeared to Yaou, ami frighten-

ed liim it is described by him accordingly. It

llo above Mang-mun, and no other place so

urgently required that measures should be
taken with it. If Yu could manage the Ho at

Lung-imin and mount Leang, he would find no
iiisurinountable difficulties elsewhere

;
if lie

could not do tliis, the capital must liave become
the home of fishes. But without reference to

the capita^ here was the spot where it was
necessary to take the first niejisuies to remedy
tlie terrible evil.’ K ;ung Yin^-ta reasons
in a similar way, and insists tli«t the waters of
K^-cliow did not flow through Yen-chow.

1)5• -
‘having reimired.’ This is uiulersto()(l

to have reference to the labours of K ;wan, Yu*s

father, which had not been altogether ineffectual. . . T.

.i a tliere is no evidence to support their view. It
Choo Iloh-ling ^^ ;

of the pres, dyn.)
hwevcr that thc^^^ {^

has said :

—

4 On the north of the Ho there are
j

^ ^

many of K^vai^s dykes. The cajntal boin<( by the union of a 4 clear* (YS ami a

within the space here indicated, K‘w5n had i

,
%w.

fI„ .

wrought with peculiar energy to defend it from * muddy
/

• Chang. 1 he foil, account

witli the Ho; or, as Lin Che-ke says, we may

j

suppose that he crossed over the country,

across the mountain ranges of to the

j

sources of the Chang, and regulated its course,

!

and the country which it drained, all the way

I

to the Ho. ^(nj is taken as == “
is * the cross-flowing Chang/ so called

with reference to its course from cast to west,

or the contrary a course from north to south

or from south to north being describc<l as natu-

ral ( ) sue the . Ma Yung

and Wang Suli were of opinion was the

name of one river, and that of another, but

the waters. Yu entered into his labours, availed
liimself of them and completed them. But there
was this difference between the father and the
son. Y u went first to tlie source of the evil,

and made ft free bourse for the IIo
;
whereas

K'wan had confined himself to a branch of it, to

the course of the Fun in those jjarts.*

_lit”
( the great plain ' but thc name

still exists as that of tlie principal prefecture of

JShan-so, and ul»o of a district of the same.

of them is taken from the "r

* Modern Geography

:

9 4 The Clear Chanj; risi s

80 /e to thc S(uith-we8t of tlie district city of

(lat. N : l(>iu

T*ac'-yuen. Flowing 9 utli-ca8t to the* dis. of

S C»-heeu ( } d(p. Chang-ti(
llo-nan, it is there joined by the muddy Clwmjf,

at u the Meeting of the Ch«ang.
M Thence it Hows

uorLh-cast to Chih-le, and ia thc dis. of Iiwang-
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O +
58 The soil of this province was whitish and mellow. Its contribu-

tion of revenue was the first of the highest class, with some propor-

tion of the second. Its fields wave the average of the middle class.

P'ii'g (
^P*)>

in t,le lleP- of t,ic sa,ne nnme
>

it throws off a branch which joins the Wd,

) while the main stream, skirting the bor-

ders of Slian-tung, in thcdis. of K(ew-heen(^J5

IE dep. Ts^ng-chow) again divides, and sends

otf a branch northwards to the marsh of Ta-luh

( ^ ) passing on itself tlirough the

dep. of IIo-kLkm (
in Chili-lc, into ilep.

of T^een-tsin, where, in the dis. of Ts^ng-heen

(•^ ^ unites with the Wei, Thence

flowing northwards as fat* as Se-koo of T*een-

tsin, it receives various streams, and holds

an eastward course to the sea. At this quarter

it is called the Old Chang, to distinguish it

from the branch of itself which went off to Ta-

luh, and rejoins it at Se-koo, under the name

of the New Chang.* (Se-koo, *the western Koo*

[] to distinguish it from Ta-koo

) a name become sufficiently familiar of

lute years). * The muddy Chang has its rise

in the dis. of Ch‘aug_t8ze ^0 dep. of

Loo«ngan ( Slian-se and also fol-

lows a south-eastern course to the “ Meeting

of the Chang,’ Of course, in Yu's time,

tlie Chang, being absorbed in the IIo, had no

subsequent course of its own to the sea. Its

junction witli the Ho took place in tlie pres,

dep. of Ho-keen, dis. of Fow-sliing ( • ;

lat. 37°55 #

. N., Ion. about 15 #

,
W.).

Pp. 7, 8. Soil and Revenue. 7. here

denotes tlie soil or ground, with general refe-

rence to the whole province; and it is described

by regard both to its colour and nature. Its

colour was * white/= whitish, and its nature

. This term maybe interchanged witli

^
in the general sense of soil or ground see

the 4 Rites of Chow,*

^ esp. pp. 23,24, Here, however, where

it denotes a particular kind of soil, the word
meUow, signifying, in this application, 4 soft,

easily pulverized, * very well represents its mean-

ing. Gan-kwo defines it by : vithout

hmips’ and the w

I

eartli/ In the portion of the 4 Rites of Chow 9

I just referred to, wc lmvc nmcli said about the

I

practical uses to which a knowledge of the
different soils sliould be turned, but the simple
statement of the text docs not require that I

should enter on that subject. 8. Both tlio

revenue and the fields that is, tlie cultivable

ground—were arranged in tliree classes (see
Part ii., p. 15), and under each class were three
divisions. Thus the value of the ground ran-
ged from the 1st to the 9th decree; and the
amount of revenue did tlie same, the general
rale, I apprehc*nd, in regard to it bein« that it

should be a tentli of tlie produce. The amount
of revenue would be very much regulated by
tlie character of the ground, but not entirely so.

A poor tract of country well cultivated would
produce more than a rich one, left to go to
waste. The actual produce depended on many

I other circumstances in addition to the character
of the soil, such as the density or sparseness of
the population, the system of irrigation, manu-
ring, & . Here in K^-chow, tlie revenue

was the highest of the highest class, (J^
) with an admixture of the second

degree of the same. Such is said to be the force

Gan-kwo and K'ang-shing both define

that term in this connection by Gan-kw5

says:- ‘it mixedly

produced the revenue of the second degree.*

Ma Yung took a different view
.

1 0^ allowing their

meaning, we are still unable to say when and
where the reduction from the highest amount

of revenue was admitted. In the account

of the other provinces, the description of the

fields always precedes that of the revenue, as is

proper, tlie revenue chiefly depending on the

ground but here the order is reversed. The
revenue is mentioned first, and the quality of

the fields follows. The most likely explanation,

perhaps, of this is that suggested by Lin Che-k^,

tliat K^-chow being tlie imperial domain, its

income would be derived not only from tlie

fields, but from a groundrent, and imposts oil

gardens, orchards, &c., as well. In the otlier

provinces, again, mention is made of 1 arti-

cles of tribute,’ in addition to the 4 revenue.’

Those were expressions of their fealty presented

by the princes. There was no occasion for them
in tlie imperial domain.

VOL. Ill, 13
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>
The waters of the Hang and Wei were brought to their proper

channels; and Ta-luli was made capable of cultivation.

The wild people of the islands brought dresses of skins. Keeping
close on tlie right to the rocks of Kee, they entered the Ho.

P.9. Other engineering labours. It is difficult

to say wliy this par. does not immediately
follow the 6th. We may reasonably suppose
that the country was all rescued from the in-

undation before measures were taken to fix the

revenue. = ‘ t° fullC)W

tlieir old charmels.’ has a signification.

The Hang river takes its rise from a valley of

the hill of the same name, in the pres. dis. of

Keuh-yang(r ;
lat. 38 39’ N.

;
long. 1 40’

W.), dep. Chin-ting ( r5' called also

). Near its source it is called the cLong

Streamlet’ it pursues an eastern

course, to the borders of K ce Chow dep.

Paou-tir g receiving difft. names in

its progress. At this point it unites with the

Tsze { and by-and-by flows into the

Ting water () called also the Kow

( ). The Wei, under the name of Luy-kow() rises in the district of Ling-show

( kt. 38°18 N” long. 1°57’, W.) and

flowing to the south, enters the Hoo-t 4o ('yJ^

Y^). Hoo Wei contends that by the Hilng

of the text we are to understand the Kow, and
by the Wei the IIoo-t 4o. The Kow and the

11 -1* now unite their streams, and travelling

eastwards p:iss the city of T 4een-tsin, and on to

the sea. The llano and the Wei in Yu5

s time
poured their united waters into the IIo.

|3Jt
K ;ang-shing says that ^

is *tlie name of a marsh or lake, on the

north of Keu-luh*
;
lat., 37° 1 V, N., Ion.,

1°17,

, W.). Modern writers incline to consider

it the name of a large tract of flat ground,
* embmeing’ says the Explanation, 4 the

district of IIing-t (ae
•

) and the smaller

depp. of Chaou ( |) ami Shin ( ^)., I

apprehend the modern view is correct,

having the signification, given in the

of * what is high and level/ As to the lake of

Ta lull, called also Kwi g-o ( I JJ
) it is still

very considerable. It touches the dis. of bliuli-

^ ) dep. of Paou-ting (

that of Keu-luh, dep. of Shun-till ()j^ |)
those of Lung-p^ng ([I ^p), and Ning-tsia() in Chaou-cbow and Shin*chow

—

see a note in the and the description

of
a
the lake in the 4 Statistical Account of the

Empire of Ta-tsMug/ under Shun-tih foo.). The
Iiang and tlie Wei were to the north of Ta-luh,
and I suppose that their waters overflowing and
running south into the lake made the country
difficult of cultivation. Still the repetition of-. —implies that a

good deal of independent labour had to be ex-

pended on Ta-luli, - the country, I suppose, all

round tlie lake, before it was possible to cultivate

it, wliich is the meaning of.
Pp. 10, ] 1. Tribute brought by barbarous tribes,

and their route to the capitul. 10

Tlie * Historical Records * read ^
as did Chlng, Ma, Wang, and others of

the Han dynasty. Gan-kwQ determined that

was the proper reading, wliich was subse-

quently introduced into the text. He defines the

character by
|^|j,

4 bends of the sea,*

bays, with islands in them that could be in-

habited. But the proper definition cf is

*an island
1 ( ^

If ^ be the proper reading, then r

4 Bird barbarians/ would be the name of a tribe

of wild people, for whom we are to look in tlio

islands or nminland, north and east from K 4
e-

clunv. Assuming that Gan-kwQ was right in

tliinking we should read we are restricted

from the mainland. Uoo Wei thinks that oulj

the Japanese and tlie people of San-han

(see a lon^> but extravagant description of

this tribe or tribes in the Books of the 1 After

lian’ *

-ff ) can be intended. But

I cannot suppose that, if Japan was then occu-

pied, its peopk* liad any intercourse with Chimi,

tar loss acknowledged its sovereignty. The
4 skin dresses,* no doubt= furs, rather lead our

thoughts to the mainland, to the regions north-

east from K 4

c-cliow, u
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2 III. Between the Tse and the Ho was Yen-ciiow.

3 The nine branches of the IIo were conducted by tlieir proper

5 channels. Lu}7-hea was formed into a marsh
;
in ivhich the waters of

6 the Yung and the Tseu were united. The mulberry grounds -sverc

made fit for silkworms, and then the came down from the

heights, and occupied the ground below.

7 The soil of this province was blackish and ricli
;

tlie grass in it

8 became luxuriant, and the trees grew high. Its fields were the

lowest of the middle class. Its revenues just reached what could

be deemed the correct amount; but they were not required from it

as from the other provinces, till after it had been cultivated for

9 thirteen years. Its articles of tribute were varnish and silk; the

baskets from it were filled with woven ornamental fabrics.

0 They floated along the Tse and T 4

a, and so reached the Ho.

—we might translate almostliterallv—'they

hmjyed on the right the rocks of Ke?/ Evidently

these were somewhere on the northern shore

of the gulph of Pih-chih-le

;

though some have

supposed that might be the name of a

hill, some distance inland, which served as a

land-mark to boats for we can hardly use

another term for the cmft of those times

—

entering the Ho. But this view affords no

explanation of the expressive phrase 7^
In the time of the founder of the Ts'in

dynasty, the rock or rocks of Ke6 were well

known, lie visited them, and had an inscrip-

tion engraved we may suppose on the most

conspicuous. Subsequently, the emp. Woo
visited the place in the year b.c. 109. It is

generally referred now to the coast of the dis. of

Foo-ning lat. 39"56 ,

,
Ion. 2

ft

52 /

,
E.)

in the dep. of Yung-p 4ing No traces

of such a rock or rocks are now to be found

there but this may be accounted for by en-
croachments of the sea. See again on Part ii.

p. 1. The Ho in Yu^ time must have entered
the sea in not much less than 40° N. lat.

—this is evidently descriptive of

the route of the wild people with their tribute

of furs. The Ho is mentioned as the grand
channel by which communication was held with
the capital in connection with the tribute of
every province* There can be no other meaning
here; and when Gan-k\v says that it was Yu who
returned by the Ho to the capital, to report his

labours, and Ch 4ing K fang-shing also interprets

the words of Yu, tliough somewhat differently,

we feel that the old interpreters may be very
unsafe guides to the understanding of the text.

Ch. III. The Account of Yen-chow.
P. 1. The boundaries. Those were the river

Tse on the south and east, and the Ho on the
north and west. The former separated it from
Yu-chow and Ts4ng-chow the latter, from

K ce-cliow. The anciently called also the

had its origin, under the name of the
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in * King’s-house ’ hill
( ) in the

pres. Tse-heen deP of Hwae-k 4

ing,

llo-nan ;—see Part ii. p. 10. This would give

its rise in about lat. N., Ion. 4°46 #

,
W.

Flowing eastwards it now enters the sea, as the

at about lat. 37°15 , N., Ion., Voj 9

,

E. Its name appears in its course in that of

Tse.nan |^), the principal dep. of Shan-

tung. Yen-chow did not commence at or near
its source. We must place the boundary point

between Yen and Yu in the pres. Ts^ou-chow

( ; see Hoo Wei, £n foc_ The

same critic says on the Ho as the boundary-line

of Yen on the west and north :

—

4 At the pres,

dis. of
r

rsoo-sbing (lat. 35°20 ,

,
N.

;
Ion. 2°6#

,
W.),

dep. Wei-liwuy of Ho-nan, the Ho proceeded

nortli-east towards the dep. of Ta-ming in

Chih-le, and at the hill of Ta-p 4

ei /p^) in

the dis. of Seun-lieeu
(j

? ;
lat. 35

n
45’ N.

;

Ion. 1°38’ W.) it made a bend to the west,

and flowed northwards past the dep. of Chang-
tih in Ho-nan. Then turning eastwards again,

it flowed through various depp. of Chih-le

—

Kv/ang-p^ng, Sliun-tih, Chin- ting, and Ho-kien,
on to the sea. This was the old course of the
Ho of Yu, the same as the course of the Chang
described in t)ie Han dynasty.* According to

this account, the Ho of Yu must have disem-

bogued where the Pe-lio j^pj,
1 the north-

ern Ho*) now does. With tliese boun-

daries, Yen-chow is sometimes called )

may be said to liave contained of the pres.

Shan-tung, the dep. of 'J'urig-cl^ang ),

the nortliern portion of Tse-nan, and western
of Yen-chow; and of Chih.le, the dep, of Ta-
ming, with portions of those of I Io-keen and

T‘een-tsin :

—

see tlie .

“

was not a large province.

Pp. 13—16. Engineenng labours, 13.

- seems properly ex-

plained by Ts^ae_ ‘
made to follow tlieir courses.* Tlie whole sen-

tence gives the idea that tlie nine streams or

branches were already existing, aiul that Yifs
work was to clear and direct them. K^mg-sliing
seems rather to have thought tliat the nine
channels were opened by Yu, to diminish the

force of the mighty stream
(

); but such

n vic?v wmnot be thought of. The truth seems
to be that tlie Ho (lisc^hjir^ed it6 lf into the sc*a by
many branches, in addition to the main stream
described in the last note. These all occupied
the northern part of Yen-chow, which formeil

the delta of the I To, and Yu. selecting ei^ht or

nine of the streams, oh»areil tlieir course, and by
moans of them drained the country. It has
nlvvays been, and still is, a curious inquiry

auiung Chinese acholurs, to determine, if pos-

sible, the nine Ho. The , as if they had

all been existing in tlie Cliow dyn., gives their

narae8 as T coo-bae T*ae-she

) ; Ma’kiie( ) ; Fuh-f ( )

Hoo-soo ( •_) KSen-kije ( Kow-

p‘wan() Kih-tsin( ). These

are only eiglit names and some tlierefore divide

the sixth name into two, making the Keen one
stream, and the Ke6 another, while others, more
probably, make out tlie nine by adding to tliose

eight the 4 Ho of Yu,* or the main stream, already
described. As early as the Han dynasty, it

was the opinion of many that it was of no use
trying to identify tliese various streams, the

face of the country being so much altered from
the time of Yu. Some, indeed, were of opinion
even then, that the whole of the delta of the
IIo of those early (lays had been swept away
into the sea. Others, however, thought tliat

the Iveen-ke?, tlie Kow-p'wan, and tlie Kih-tsin
were then determinable

;
and the researches of

the scholars of tlie T Jang dynasty are said

to have determined other three;—but these
matters axe very doubtful. It is sufficient for

ns to know that tlie northern part of Yen-ehow,
the delta of tlie Ho, was rescued from the inun-
dating waters by Yu. 14. In the south-east

of the 6mall dep. of Puli sub. to Ts'aou-

cliow ( H) is the marsh of Luy, still

retaining part of the ancient name. It was in tlie

waters of Luy-hea tliat Sliun fished, according
to the k Historical Records,* and hereabouts also

Y.aou is said to have rambled
)j^

|^r |^r has been tlie name of Puh-chow

under various dynasties). 4 Luy-hea was
marshed J—we are not to suppose that Yu now
for the first time formed a marsh at this point,

but that by draining and embanking he reduced
and contined tlie waters to their proper limits.

Ts cae quotes a story from the

about a spirit of tliunder with a dragon's body
and a man^ head, which dwells in the lake and
makes a noise like tliunder by thumping on its

belly. * Tlius,* concludes Ts 4
ae, 4 the lake, origi-

nally called the Ilea, got its name of Luy-heii,

the Thunder-hea.* One Le Clie-tsaou

of tlie Ming dyn. ridiculing this story,

says tluit «*\t certain seasons the waters seem to

be sucked througli some passage at the l>ottom

witli a loud noise. 15. I do not tlunk that

the Yung and the Tseu have been distinctly

identified. They were streams in the neigh-

bourliood of the Luy-hea, and it seems proper

to join this par. with tlie prec.. and to read that

the two streamg were united in tlie niarsh.

Yet it maj not have been so. Both Gan-kw6
and K*ang-shing thought so. The latter, indeed,

ns if he were describing what he had seen, says

that the strca.ns first mot each other from

opposite directions, aml then entered the lake

in one stream [so lie reuils for

A ”

On the other ham], we read iu the * Daily
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Explanation /—'Tlie Yang issuing from tlic

Ho, and the Tseu issuing from the Tse, when
the Tse was regulated, the Yun^ flowed into

tlie Tseu, and they were conducted in oue stream

tu the Ho/

1(J
‘ wlien tl,c >»«lborry

count rv was si//ctv rm -eil
y Mcdhurst tninslates

'sujJplicil with silkworms;* bat the meaning

must be rather as I have given. The silkworm

dislikes luoisture—as the country was drained,

ami the waters confined to their proper places,

tlie j>eople could attciul to it with success.

^ hut particular tract of tlie country was in-

tcmled by we do not know. 'I'hc whole of

Ycn-cliow was distinguished tor its mulberry

trues and silkworms, but especially the region

about Tuli. K'ang-shing quotes, in illustration,

from the Bk. I. (},

. (= ) (“•

- ur is (kfiued by yj

‘a small mound’ see tlie by

+ *the natural formation of

the ground ’ In Yen-ehov the hills

were few, but the mouiuls or rising grounds were

many. 'While the inundation prevailed, the

people were driven to these, but now they could

descend from the heights, and dwell on the

level ground. =
IJ
p. 17 19. Soiij revenue^ and tribute. 17.

The colour of the soil was the opposite of tliat

of K^-chow, being 1 black/ or blackish. I find it

difficult to determine exactly the meaning of

toiie). Ma Yung defines it by

‘rich and fat;’ Gim-k v6, by , as

if it meant rising up in mounds or ridges. It is

better to abide by Ma*s meaning.

-= ‘ luxudant •’ The

quotes the passage under with tlie

wpl. of . = .
‘ tall.’

Lia Clie-k 4e observes that the provinces
on the north and west were very hilly, and
naturally rich in grass and forests, so that tliere

was no occasion to speak of these tilings in

connection witli them. The provinces in the
6 uth and east, however, were low and wet

;

they suffered especially from the inundation
all vegetation in them was stunted or iinnatu-
rally rank

;
ami therefore the grass and trees of

Yen, Seu, and Yang are all made mention of.

Hoo Wei observes that this account of
the grass and trees of Yen-chow, growing lux-
uriantly and tall after Yu's labours, would soein
to be inconsistent with Mencius* observation
that the inundation made all vegetation more
luxuriant (Bk. III., Pt. I., iv. 7); and replies

that Mencius' idea is tliat tlie overflowing
waters caused everywhere a rank jungly growth,
whereas liere tlie description is of tlie country
untler the hand of man, drained of the excessive
floods, ami responding readily to the toil put
forth on it.

18. Tlie fiolds of this province were ranked

in tlie (ith ik*grti*, the lowest of the liiitltlle

class. Its revenue was Tliis cliar.

is defined, both by the ancient and modern in-

terpreters as« |p ,
‘correct,’ ‘exact’ nml fur-

tlier tlK.y all agree in saying that tlie revenue

of tliis jirovince was tlie lowest of all. ’lVae

brings tliis me.'ining out of |F tliu3 :
i The

revenue of Yen was the lightest of all; and t)ic

sovereigns of tlie empire consider that tl»o

lightest revenue is the correct thing* (

). The rest °f the p)ir•- +
7^ lie considers an a ( (lition-

al circumstance. Not only >vas the revenue
fixed jU the lowest (lcgree, but even tlmt amount
was not levied till after 13 years of cultivation,

so much more had Yen suffered from the over-

flow of the waters than the other provinces.

This interpretation is upon the wliolc the best

tlint 1ms been proposed. To take as des-

criptive of the cultivation of the lnr.d is in

liarmony with its meaning everywhere else in

this Book. Tlie old interpreters, Gan-kwft,

Cluing, and Ma Yung, all took

—

-

as descriptive of the length of time

tliat it took to deliver Yen from tlie inundating
waters, so that it was the very last of tlie pro-

vinces on wliicli the work could be reported

as completed. Gan-kwu gets a meaning for

= out of this circumstance :
—*Yen was tho

ninth rescued from the flood, and so its revenue
was fixed tlie nintli or last in degree.' Clring

read on =
|

with the next characters,

with an adverbial meaning, = 1 just,* This ni.ay

be doue, but then there is nothing in tho sen-

tence to iiulicate that the revenue was fixed

at the lowest rate. 18, Clioo

He says :
4 denotes the offerings presented

by tlie princes to the emperor tlierefore in all

tlie eight provinces, beyond the imperial domain,
we have mention of them.1 Under the Chow
dyn., those offerings were of nine kinds :

* Of-

ferings available for sacrifice
J

( vic-

tims, &c.
;

4 offerings for the ladies of tlie harem*

(Jj^ as silk and hemp * offerings available

for vessels/ metal, sounding stones,

varnish, &c.; 4 offerings available for presents

gems, silks, horses, &c.
;

1 building

materials* Offerings of comraodi-

ties’ ‘dresses, and materials for

dresses’ 4 feathers and hair
J

( 1

;
‘sundries’ as fish, fruits, &c.

;

(see the 4 Rites of Chow,*

*. The articles from Yen-

cliow consisted of varnish, the province produ-

cing largely the trees which vield it, aud silk.
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21 IV. The sea and the Tae mountain were the boundaries of Ts 4ing-

CHOW.
23 The territory of Yu-e was defined

;
and the Wei and Tsze were

conducted by their proper channels.

24 The soil of this province was Avhitish and rich
;
near the sea were

25 wide tracts of salt land. Its fields were the lowest of the first class,

and its contribution of revenue the highest of the second.

26 Its articles of tribute were salt, fine grass-cloth, and the pro-

ductions of the sea, of various kinds
;
with silk, hemp, lead, pine-

trees, and strange stones, from the valleys of the Tae. The wild

tribes of Lae were taught tillage and pasturage, and brought in

their baskets the silk from the mountain inulbeny.

27 They floated along the Wan, and reached the Tse.

—the were round bamboo

baskets, in which manufactured fabrics were

sent to the capital. The would be

various kinds of silks, flowered or ornamented
;

but not, some say, woven with various colours.

P. 20. Course to the Ho^ en route for the capital.

To pass from one river into another, without
having to take the land and cross the country,

is what is denoted by j . Some tliink they

passed from the Tse into the T {
a, and then into

the Ho. It might be so in some cases, but not

always. Tlie T 4a (in the we find

and not had its rise in the pres. dis. of

Chaou-shing ( ;
lat. 36° 8

#

,
N., Ion. 43#

,

W.), dep. Ts*aou-chow, and entered the sea

near the pres. dis. city of Lo-ngan ( |
lat. 370 5’ N. Ion. 2o10' E.) (lepof Ts‘ing-t.how.

Yu is said to liave made a junction between
one of the branches of tlie IIo, wliicli he led

away from Ta-p^i, and the T 4
a. By this the

tribute bearers could reach the IIo; and thence
their course to tlie capital was well defined.

Cii. IV. The Account of Ts^ng-ciiow.
r. 21. Its boundarits. These arc givcu very

indefinitely, the sea and Tae. Tae is the same
as Tae-tsung, Can. of Shun, p. 8, the well known

T £ae-shan( In the nte n that pass.

the district of T 4ae-ngan, where the mountain
is, is said to belong to the dep. of Tsc-nan. So it

formerly did but T 4ae-ngan is now constituted
itself an independent department. The position

of T 4ae-ngan city is given from Mcdhursfc in
the same place as 36°30’, N. lat 1° E. Lon.
According to Biot, the lat. is 36°14 ,

, N., and the
Ion. 45 #

,
E. Tae must be understood in the

text as defining the boundary of Ts*ing oil tho
west and south. A line drawn in the same lat.

would soon reach the Ts^e on the west, and tho

sea on the east, dividing Ts*ing from Scu-chow.
In the time of ihe Chow dynasty, e find refe*

rences to a wall built by princes of

Ts^e, to mark tliis division, and protect them-

selves from encroaclmicnt on the south. See tho

^ in loc. The sea, again, formed

the boundary on the north and east
;

it would
do so on the north so far, to the point where it

received the Tse, which would then become tho

dividing line between Ts 4ing and Yen-chow. As
to the boundary on the east, the text would
never pivc tlie idea that it passed beyond tho

sea which washes the north and cu^t of tho
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pres. Shan-tunp, so that the territory of Ts (ing-

chov extended indefinitely into L«eft u-tiinp and
Chaou-seen or Corea. So it v()uld appear, how-

ever, to lmve done. When Sliun extended Yu’

8

nine provinces to twelve (Can. of Shun, p, 10),

lie divided Ts^ing-chow into Tsing and Ying

;
lie cut off, that is, from Tsing all the

indefinitely extended portion lying north and

cast across the sea, from the present Slian-

tung
;
and constituted it into a new province.

In coufirmation of this, the may be

referred to, where, in the enumeration of the

nine provinces, we do not have the name of

Ts 4ing-cl^w, but read instead

•Ts^ was called Yinef-chow/ Now Ts 4e em-
braced nearly all of Ts 4ing-chow west of the

sea. The calling it proves how Ts4ng and

Yinp were connected, and is a sufficient answer
to the view of some wlio contend that the

Ying-chow of Shun was a section of K ke-chow,

anil not of Ts 4in<?-cliow. The 4 Boundaries of the

Empire in successive Dynasties 1 says :

—

4 Ts 4ing-

cliow embraced the three departments of Ts^nj?,

Tftng, and Lac, with the western portion of

Tse-nan, extending also to all the parts of

Leaou-tung and Ting-leaou.*

Pp. 22, 23. Engineering labours. 22.

-Gai>kw8 define8 • by

/Jn,
4 to expend a little labour upon but

the term used only here in the description of

Yu’s operations—has probably more definite

signification. In the first meaning given to

i“he diet. it is coupled with — |

meaning * to define
*

or, perhaps to survey

*the boundaries/ Ts 4ae adopts tliis meaning,

and adds 4 to raise dykes and

boundaries about it.* Yu-e is the same as the
Yu-e, to which Yaou sent the second brother He,
to observe the rising sun (Can. of Yaou, p. 4).

The name is writen also_, (evid. a mistake for and

perhaps in other ways. Those who confine
Ts*ing-cho>v within the pres. Shan-tuug refer

this place to the small dep. of Ning-hae

lat. 39°35#

,
N., Ion 4°18,

,
E.) in Tang-

chow. But as Yaou would send He to tlie re-

motest point eastwards, which was witliin the
limits of the empire, and we liave seen that
Ts 4ing-chow extended to the pres. Corea, it is

more natural to conclude that Y u-e was some

tract in that region. 23.

* the Wei and the Tsze, their channels, * i.e.,

were conducted by their proper channels.

— p. 8. Ts lae says, indeed, that

imlicates that Yu led the rivers here

to their proper channels, while shows

that they were new channels which he made to
divide the force of the Ho but we saw reason
to question this view of that portion of Yu's
labours. The river Wei rises in the nortk-

east of Kou-cliow (lat., N.
;
Ion. 2°52#

,

W) dep. of E»chow (
|
) and flowingeast

passes by Choo-sliing( in T8 4ing chow.

Thence proceeding nortli, it enters tlic sea, 50 fe

to the north- east of Ch'ang yih( ^
lat. 36°52' N.; Ion., 2°15 # E.). Tlie T^zo

(

y

is not fouiul in the Keang-shing

edits ^ ,
with which was interchanged)

rises in the northern slope of Yuen hill (

) 25fc to the West of Poh-san dis. city(|
1 1

J); thence it flows north-eastwards past tho

districts of Yih too ^j^), Lin-tsze

^
) Loh-ngan $) ami Show-kwang

—all in Ts'ing-cliow. Not far from

tliis last city (lat. 36055 ;

, N.; Ion., 2°32 #

, E.), it

enters tlie sea by the emboucliure of the T8 4ing

water
j

)• With the Wei and

Tsze, Yu*s labours in Ts 4ing-chow terminated;

—he hnd less to do here tlmn in other provinces.

Pp. 24 2G. Soil, revenue, and tribute,

24. j
—see pp. 7 and 17•- ‘

descriptive of a country which is salt.’ Accord,

to the and are synonyms, salt

tracts in the east being described as and

similar tracts in the west as . The country

intended in the text was doubtless the coast

of the two departments of Tang and Lae, wliere

tliere is an active preparation of salt at the
present day. The ancient kingdom of Ts 4e
was noted for its advantages of salt and fi9h.

25. The fields of this province were only
second in the empire to those of Yung and Seu.

26. tliis char, denotes a fine fabric made

of the fibres of the or dolichos tuberosus. A
coarser fabric of tlie same kind was called -

Hoo AYei observes that in subsequent ages these

fabrics were required only from the southern

regions, with the single exception of 15 pieces

of which continued to be required

from Lin-tsze (jp^ a relic of Yu*s ar-

rangements. -
* tilings of the sea,* i.e., fishes, crabs, oysters,

&c. Gan-kwo here defines , as in p. 8, by

—* 4 mixed, not of one kind

only.* In opp. to this, Lin Che-k {e says that^•

sufficiently declares the variety of the

articles, without the addition of t

convey the same idea. Comparing the sentence

with p. U, he

argues that must be suinctliing different
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i

V. The sea, the Tae mountain^ and the Hwae were the boundaries

of Ts^u-ciiow.

from and= 1 grinding stones.' Woo
Ch 4ing adopts the same view, and argues that

4^ in tlie middle of a clause is a conjunctive

particle, meaning 4 ami.* The interpretation

itself is not unlikely, but the mecaning given to

cannot be sustained;—as, e.(7 in p. 21.-
here= ^t, Galleys,* difft. from its use in the

*Yih and Tseili/ p. 1. Tlie 4 strange atones*

are very perplexing to commentators. IVae
gets over the difficulty by supposing tlicy were

articles indispensable in the making of certain

vessels, and not curiosities, merely to be look-

ed ut. —the note of

Gan-lcwo on tliis is :

‘Lae-e is the name of a country,

adapted for the pasturing of fl jcks/ This must

be a mistake. can only be 1 tlie wild

people of Lae.’ Yen Sze-koo ( ~j^)

said they were 4 the wild people of mount Lae*
and this mountain is referred to the dis. of

Hwang-heen in Tdng-cliow. No

doubt their name remains in that of the dcp.

of La e-chow. We may suppose they were spread

over the country embraced now in the two depp.

of Tan -cli()w and Lae-chow. They continued,

notwithstanding Yu's discipline and teaching of

tliem, wild and intractable down into the Chow
dyn. They figured at the f miou8 interview be-

tween tlie princes of Loo and Ts 4e at Kea-kuli,

where Confucius distinguished himself (vol. I.

proleg. pp. 73, 74). Gan-kwo, and Ts £ae after

him, make one thing, and so did Sze-ma

Ts 4een who reads . The view

in the transl. is more in acc- with the usage of

in this Book. Woo Ch 4ing and IIoo Wei

both approve it. is tlie name of a moun-

tain mulberry tree. Silkworms fed on its leaves

produced a very tou«»li silk, wliich made good
strings for lutes. We can hardly read the text

otherwise than that the baskets of this silk were
brought by the wild people of Lac. I make this

note because some would extend them to the

whole province, like the at tlie begin-

ning of tlie par.

P. 27. linute. of conveyance to the capital.

Arriving at tlie Tso, the tribute-beiirers would
go on to the IIo

;
ami tlience to the capital. Tliis

Mfe readily infer from the former notices of tho

routes of conveyance. Tlie sulyect of the

W^n river is a good deal perplexed. There were

iivu btrcauis su called, iiaully, it would appear

all uniting their waters^ The course of tlie main
stream may be thus described. It took its rise

in the dis. of Lae-woo ^b|
;
lat., 3G

rt

l6
#

, N.,

Ion., 1°25 #

,
E.), dep. of T 4ae-n*ran« Flowing

past the districts of l^ae-ngaiij Fei-shing

and Ning-yang( on to tlie

subordinate dep., of Tung-p^ng 2p lat.,

3G°07 #

,
N., Ion., 03, E.), it entored the Tse. This

ancient course of the Wan cannot now be traced.

It was diverted, during the Yuen and Ming
dynasties, to feed the Grand CanaL

Ch. V. The account of Seu-ciioav.
P. 28. Boundaries* Three boundaries of this

province are mentioned, while of the other
provinces only two are specified. There was
the sea on the east tlie Tae mountain on tlie

north and the river Hwae on the south. For
tlie Hwrae see on Part ii., ]). 11. It is sufficient

here to state that it takes its rise in the dis. of

T‘ung-pih( , lat. 32"20’ N. Ion. SIO1

W.), dcp. Nan-yang, of Ilo-nan. Flowing east,

the main stream of it joins the Yellow river in

the dia. of Taking- ho lat. 33
n
35

#

,
N.,

Ion. 2
n
34 #

,
E.). dep. Hwue-ngan

Keang-soo. In Yu’s time it held its own way
to the sea, and was tlie dividing line between
Scu-cliow and Yang-chow. The Tae nioun-
tiiin is as indefinite a boundary for the north of
8eu, as we saw it was for the south of Ts ling-

chow. The north-east dividing-line of the
two was where the two depp. of E-chow and
Ts4ng-cho\v now touch. No western boun-
dary is mentioned, in the time of Chow, ac-

cording to the
1J^,

* westward from the

Tae to the sea was Seu-chow *

)• We m.ay conclude, therefore, that the

Tse was, to some distance at least, the boundary
between Seu-chow and Yu-chow. Accord-
ing to the 4 Boundaries of Successive Dynasties,*

Seu-chow embraced the territory of the pres.

de*p. of Yen-chow in Slmn-tunj? and all the

country south to Sou-chow in Keang-soo
;

ftiul

frmn the small dep. of Suh-chow
I)

in

Fung-yang, and Sze-chow
,
(both in

Ngan-hwuy), eastward through Keang-soo, by

Seu-chow and the north of Ilwnc-ngan dep., on to

the dep. of Hae-chow( )• A more

detailed account given in a note in the

from the * Geography Modernized,
*(

is to the effect tlmt the present Seu-chow

(in Keang-soo); tho four districts of Ilwac-yucn

(
. ( ) Ilm jj

-
l (



30 The Hwae and the E rwers were regulated. The lulls of Mung
31 and Yu were brouglit under cultivation. The lal'e of Ta-yay was
32 confined within its proper limits. The country of Tung-yuen was

successfully brought under management.
33 Tl»e soil of this province was red, clayey, and rich. Tlie trees and

34 grass became more and more busliy. Its fields were tlie second of

the highest class; its contribution of revenue was the average of

the second.

35 Its articles of tribute were earth of five different colours
;
with

the variegated feathers of pheasants from the valleys of the Yu;

nml Ling-peili in tlie dep_ of

Fang-yang, with tlie small depp. of Sze and

Suh (all in Ngan-hwuy) the six districts of

T‘aou-yuen (+ ) Ts‘ing-lio (

)

I

Ngan-tung ( ) Suh-ts‘&n ( )

I

Suv-niiig ^), and Kan-yu ^),

,

in the dep. of Hwae-n an, with the small depp.

of P 4ei-chow( and Hae-cliow (all in

Keang-soo); and the whole of Yen-chow, the

south of P.ing-)rin district, and Tung

P ing ( } in l^ae-ngan, the dep. of

E-chow, and portions of Tse-nam and Ts king-

chow (all in Shan-tung) : all these were com-
prehended in the Seu-chow of Yu.

Pp. 29 32. Engineering labours. 29.

—comp • p. 23•= ‘to

bring to order.* * to regulate/ On the Hwae,
see the prec. note and below, Part ii., p. 11.

Ts‘ae quotes from Tsilng Yen-ho (

like Ts c
ae, of the Sung dyn., but earlier) a

remark that the Hwae came out of Yu-cliow
and when it reached the borders of Sen and
Yang, its stream was large, and the injur\r it

did was specially great in Seu, so that the
regulation of it is only mentioned in conn,
with that prov. It is observed oil tliis, in the

that the country of Yang
was lower than Seu; the overflow of the Hwae
could not be less injurious in the more soutliern
province and that Yu, no doubt, employed a
portion of his assistants at the same time upon
the Yang side, and delivered both provinces at

once from tlie evil. Compare what was said on

,
p. 4. The E rises in tlio

(lis. of E-sliwuy h t. 35"46’ K,*lou.

2"32 ,

,
E.

;
difft. hills^ (If ,

|J J,
&c„ are

assigned as its source. Probably difft. streamlets

from the same mountain range coalesced in one)

of E-chow, and passing through that ot T 4an-

shing } it enters Keang-soo. There iu

the sub. dep. of l3<ei (dSK) in Seu-chow, it uuitca

with the Sze ( ) and proceed, south-east

to tlie dis. of Ts king-ho, it enters the Hwae.
[There were other rivers called E in Sen-chow.

That mentioned Ana., XI. xxv. 7(
V^p) was one of them.] 30. The hill of

Mung is 40 fe to the south of the district city

of Mung-yin
;
lat. 35°50,

,
N., Ion. 1°42 /

,

E.), extending to tlie borders of the dis. of Pe

(^^). It is the same with that called by Con-

fucius the eastern Mung (Ana. XVI. i. 4). It

is mentioned in the Statistical Account of tlie

present dynasty, tliat Cien-lui£r who several
times passed the mountain in his visits to
Keang-soo and Chp-keang^ wrote some pieces of
poetry on the sight of its snow-covered sum-
mits. Mount Yu is 0 le to the north of

thedis.cityofT 4an-shing,lat.34°45’N.lon.
2°17,

,
E. This is said to have been the hill

where Shun kept Iv^an a prisoner (Can. of

Shun, p. 12). The 4 Statistical Account J says

there can be no doubt on tlie point, for on the

top of the hill there are two springs which unite
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am! form a deep pool() and we are told

in the that the spirit of K 4wan was

changed into a yellow bear, which sprang into

the gulf of Yu ! Ifoo Wei, liowever,

aiul not without apparent reason, would refer tlie

place of Kevin's banishment to a mount Yu, far-

ther to the east, in the dis. of Fung-lae (

in Tang-chow. *were planted.*

Hoo Wei observes
:
;

4 Just ploughed is called
;
already

planted is called Wlien the E was re-
-Z&

.

gulated, tlie country on the west of it to Mung,
and on the east of it to Yu, would be so far

drained that Yu could proceed to whatever other

labours were necessary upon it. 3L

Sf* —Sze-ma Ts^en reads :

_ He avoids as is common with him,

the unusual and difficult character. Gan-lew

6

defines :

— , * where water

rests is called To the same effect is Wang

Suh’s

J^J . The waters overflowed the borders

of the lake
;
by reducing them and by embank-

ments, Yu succeeded in confining them within

their proper limits. We can only speak, it

•will be seen, of tlie Ta-yay lake or marsh in the

past tense. It was in what is now tlie district

of Keu-yay lat. 35°27’, N, Ion. 12’ W” of tlie

dep. of Ts*aou-chow. In subsequent times it

vas often called the lake of Iveu-yay, and

having the same signification of * great/ It

had a connection on the south with the Clioo

(»^^) and the Sze, and on the nortli with the

Ts'ing and the Tso, so that it must have been

lial)lc to risings of its waters. The country all

about it has been liable to inundations of the

IIo. A great one happened a.d. 131, wliicli it

took more than 20 years to remedy. Ilepoated

inandations from the time of tlie I Ian dyn.

obliterated all traces of the labours of Yu. In

a.d. 1344, the IIo spread over all the districts

of Kcu-yny, Kea-ts^ang Wan-shan«

( ) and Jin-shing ( ) ; and when

it retired south again, tliis lake was left quite

dry, a tract of level ground
;

see the

in loc. [These notices are interesting

M'liey show that the state of tlie country which

called forth Yu's services was not i>cculiar to

liis time.] 32. Tung-yucn, 4
tlio eastern

plain,’ is now the sub. dep. of Tung-p.ing and

some adjacent territory, in the dop. of T 4ac-nirnn.

It was in the nortli of Seu-ch.»w, but is spoken

of as eastern, with reference to its position east

of the Tse. gf the tis has been

observed before, implies tlie putting forth of
elfort. Tlie two characters

=

c could be levelled *

but we must understand as Gan-kw did.—: 4 the meaning is that

it could be cultivated/ Wang Yen
observes :

4 The confining tlie waters of Ta-
yay, and then bringing Tung-vuen under ma-
nagement, were things of which the one was

the sequel of the other
*

Pp. 33 35. Soi/j revenvej stnd tribute. 33.

it * earth adhesive is called clay/

There can be no doubt of the meaning. Cluing

instead of read.
—the quotes this sentence as

r lias tlie signification,

as applied to trees or shrubs, of busily.* Wang
Suh explains:— ‘
means embracing one auotlier

’

showing that he

read ^[ and an intelligible description of a

bushy shrub. «=, < gradually,* * advan-

cing by degrees/ 34. The cultivable ground

of Seu ranked in the second grade, and its re-

venue was only in the fifth. 35.

_the soil of Seu-chow wa8 red. Such was

its general character, but in different parts

eartli of different colours must have been found

especially was the country about the pres, dis-

tricts of Choo-shing( ) in Seu-chow, famed for its coloured

e.arths. Tlie meaning of tliis tribute is thus

expanded by Ying-tft from Gan-kwO *Tlie em-

perors raised a mound of earth of the five

colours, as an nltar to the spirits of the land.

On the investiture of any prince, a quantitj of

eartli, of the colour characteristic of the region

wljerc his principality laj, >vas cut away nncl

given to him, >vhicli lie took liome to build an

altar with. All the altars thus built, bowcTor,

were covered witli yellow earth. The earth

was given to each prince, in bundles covered

with white rushes, emblematic of purity/ Yin^-

ta quotes also from Han Ying*s prefjice to

the She King, to the effect that the emperor's

altar was five cubits squnre, green on the east,

red on the south, white on tlie west, black on

the north, and all covered witli yellow earth.

[Comp. Namnni^s request to Elisha. 2 Kin^s, y.

17] W comp IS
p. 26. T)ie diet., with reference to this

passage, ckflncs by 4 having tlu?
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tlie solitaiy dryandra from tlie soutli of mount Yih
;
and tlie sound-

ing stones that seemed to float near the banks of the Sze. The wild

tribes about the Hwae brought oystcM*-]>earls and fish
;
and tlieir

baskets full of deep azure silks, and other silken fabrics, chequered

and pure white.

They floated along tlie Hwae and Sze, and so readied the Ho.

five colours,' variegated, and we may accept

this meaning, though some would make

together the name of a pheasant fouml about

the Yu. (teih) alone means a long- tailed

pheasant. The ancient Chinese ninde great use

of feathers on their flags and banners, and for

ornament generally. '

jjffi * the south of Yih.* Tlierc were two

mountains of this name, one north in tlie pres,

dis. of TS W ( ) in Yen-chow, and tlie

other south, called , in the sub. (lis. of

P'ei (5K) in Seu-cliow. It is the latter which

is intended in the text. The wood of tlie dry-

aiulra is always considered good for making

lutes. The older and loftier the tree, the better

for tlie purpose. One that stood solitary on the

hill-side or top, having outlived all its compeers,

would possess a special value. This is, I sup-

pose, the force of the 4 solitary.*

—the Sze, which rises in tlie (lis.

of S7e-shwuy(j^ lat. 35°48#

,
N., Ion. 1°2 /

,

E. The dis. takes its name from the stream, and

that again, named from the fact that it is

formed by four streamlets, eacli with its separate

spring, in Yen-chow, is now one of the feeders of

the Grand canal. In Yu ?

s time it flowed into tlie

Hwae in the country of the present Seu-chow.

It was after its entrance into the pres. Keang-

soo, in tlie pres, district of T^ung-shan
(^f^J ijj ),

that the sounding stones of the text were found.

The reason why they are spoken of as 1 floating
*

seems to be that suggested in the translation by

the addition of 4 seemed to.* At any rate, that

is the explanation of the older interpreters.

Other views may be seen in the
"

|—. ’ -
can only moan 4 the wild people about

the Hwae. J They continued rebellious and in-

tractable lorip after Yu's time; sec Confucius*

Preface, paiT. 40, 55. Gan-kwft blunders here,

as we saw lie did upon p. 26. lie saya

that. and are the names of two rivers.

AVang-Suli and Ma Yung agreed witli liin) but

Cli'ing explained as in the translation, is

another name for the common term fur

the pearl oys^ r. -
here those baskets of silks would seem to have

been brought also by the wild tribes of the

Hwae, aiul so tlie Daily Explanation expressly

^(
);
- uu p _ 26-

Still, may refer to the whole proviuce,

Uke above. _ and

descriptive of three kinds of silken fabrics :

—

the first expressing the colour as being

4 red and black,* a deep azure; the second in-

dicating a chequered silk, with a black warp

and white r()of (^ ) ; and the

third, a fabric white and unornamented. Other

accounts of these characters may be found ia

Hoo Wei.

P. 36. Houte of conveyance to the Ho.

f
Keang Shing edits

after the ;
but the ar>alogj of the cor-

responding par. in the account of the other

provinces is sufficient to justify the reading of

the text. We have moreover in the 1 His-

lorical Records •’ As to the route itself, it will

suffice to give the paraphrase of the 1 Daily

Explanation :*

—

4 The tribute was conveyed

northwards from Seu. First, they floated iu

boats along the Hwae, and from the Hwae
entered the Sze. Proceeding then still north,

they went on to tlie IIo from the Sze, either by

tlie Yung (g ) or by the Tse.’
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37 \ I. The Iiwae and the sea formed the boundaries of 1 ang-chow.
38 The lake of P lang-le was confined to its proper limits; and the sun
40 birds had places to settle on. The three Keang were led to enter

the sea; and it became possible to still the marsh of Chin.

Ch. YI. The account of Yang-ctiow.
P. 37. Boundaries. The Hwae was the bound-

ary on the north, and it is natural to suppose
that the other boundary mentioned, the sea,

should be referred to the south of the province.

This was the view of Gan-kwo (

). If it were really so, Yang-cliow

must have extended along the coast as far as

Cochin-china, and not a few Chinese scholars

are ready at the present day to argue that it

did so. Otliers restrict it to more likely di-

mensions. Hoo Wei contends that the sea

which has been specified as a boundary of the

provinces of Ts 4ing ami Seu was that along
their east coast, and similarly ought we to

think of the sea as a boundary of Yang. K‘ang-
shing had said, rather indefinitely, that 4 the

boundaries of Yang-chow were from the Hwae

southwards to the sea along the east
^J*J

> IfI

have caught the exact meaning of his words,

—

py? j
—I think the amount of liis

interpretation is all that we can conclude from
the text. Yang-chow extended from the Hwae
Boutlivrards along the coast, but how far is not

said. No other province was beyond it in

the south, but that it did not extend to the
southern shores of the pres. Kwang-tung we
may be sure—where it really did terminate
we cannot tell. The articles of tribute and
revenue in Yu's time, and the hills and waters
mentioned in tlie account of the enjpire under
the Chow dynasty, lead us to conclude that

the imperial dominions did not then extend
beyond what is called the 4 soutliern mountiiin-

range/ and tlie * five mountains * ( and

). Williams in his * Middle Kingdom/

p. 127, says of this:

—

4 The Nan Ling runs
along the north of Kwan»r-tun«:, between it

and Keang-se and Hoo-nan. The chain takes
forty or fifty names in its course from Kwang-
8e to Full-keen, but no part of it is so well-known
as tlie road, twenty four miles in length, which
crosses the Mei ling, between Nan.ngan aiul

Nan-lieung
*
[The names of the ‘Five ling,’ in

IIoo Wei's churte, are on the west, ^ j

and °n the

east.] Of course the territory of China
proper gradually extended south and west

;

but it was tlie ambition of the founder of the
Ts 4in dynasty, which first formally incorporated

titv southern wilh it. Aiuung the forty

tracts (^|J) into which he divided his empire, we

have those of Nan-hae Kwci-lin (>j^

and Seang embracing Kwang-tung

and Kwang-se on to An-nam or Cochin-china.

Hoo Wei, tracing the eastern border of Yang-
chow along the coast of Keang-soo, Chg-keang,

and Fuh-keen, extends it to Ch 4aou-yang

lat. 23"22 N” Ion, 13 E.) dis. of Ch‘aou-

chow dep., in Can. province. This is certainly
bringing it far enough south.

The western boundary of Yang-chow is left

quite undefined. Along the greater part of
its course it was conterminous with King-chow,
and in the north-west with Yu-chow.
The 4 Boundaries of Successive Dynasties*

spe«aks within bounds, wheu it assigns to Yang-
chow the present Cli6-keang, Keang-se, and

Fuh-k&n (

). To those three provinces tlie
4 Daily

Explanation J adds Kwang-tung, of which only
I a small portion, if any, can be assigned to it.

And neither of these accounts carries the pro-
vince so far west as it went, nor do tliey give
the more northern portion of it. A note in

the from Geography Modernized/

gives the area more in detail. Modernizing

its statements a second time, we may say that

Yang-cliow contained of Keang-soo, the de-

partments Keang-ning C/JL Soo chow( ) Sung-keang ( ) Chang-

chow ( ) Chin.ke— ( ) and

Yang-clunv witli tlie districts of

Slmn-yang( ) aud Yen.sliing ( )

in the dep. of H'vae-ngan ( ); of Kgan-

hwuy, the departments Ngan-k'ing
J^)»

IIwuy-chow ( ) Ning_kwa( >

Cl^e-chow ( ) T‘ae p‘ing(
Leu-eliow (j^ U) with tlie sniiiller depp.

of Ho Chow (^p). Seu Chow
(j

) ami

Kwang-tih( together with the smull

dcp. of Sliow Chow ami the districts of

Fun^-yam? (M J^r ) Tiiig-yucn

-t

gRo
000
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anil Ling-peih ^), in Fung-yang dep.,

the districts of Hoh-k 4ew ^K) and T*ac-

h ( ) in dip. of Ying-clunv
(f )

and those of Yu-cl^e (^f 0p)> and Teen-

ch«a„g -g), inSzcChow
|

llo^nan, the districts of Kwang-shan
|

1 [)» I ;
anil there is an agreement iu

of Yu’s labours
;
an(l it was not unnatural for

Lin Chc-k ke to cast about for another explana-

tion.

Tp. 40, 41. A , tho disputes

about the three Koan^ are endless
;

anil I do
not think it is possible to settle them so ns to

and Koo-ch'e ( in tlie small dop. of

K ( 'j
;
ami of Hoo-pih, tho small

deP . f K (
and the districts of Lo-

t‘een ( )’ Ke-shwuy( )’ Kwan*
tse ( , and llwmig-mei (

in

tlie dep. of Hwang-chow ^J).
The above

may be considered the northern portion of the

province. Southwards, according to tlie same
detail, were Ch5-kean , Keang-se, Full-keen, and
the dep. of Ch 4aou-chow in Kwang-tun^.
Pp. 38~41. Engineeriny labours. 38.

^Jc see p. 31. The l^ang-lc is tlie

famous lake well known a3 tlie Po-yang, so

called from the name of an island in it(
)• It is in the northern part of Iveang-se,

and is stated to be 450 le in circumference, its

waters lapping the coast of 4 ditft. depp., Nan

the opinion tliut the 4 Shaking Marsh * was what

is now culled tlie * Great Lake,* *n

the south-west of tlie dep. of Soo-chow, and in

the borders between Kcang-soo and Ch5-keang.

It would seem that it was owing to the opera-

tions on the three Ke.ang that it became possible

(JTp^) *to settle* the disturbed waters of tlie

lake. This would take us awnv from the great

Keang, the Yang-tszc, which flows through
Keang-soo to the sea considerably north of Soo-
cliow. Accordingly, Ts*ac Clrin follows tho

authority of Yu Cl ung-ch 4

Tsin dynasty. Died about the middle of tlie

4th centurj), who mads the three Keang to be the

Sung-kcnng (/|v^ 2 ) with the two branches

into which it separates 70 le after issuing from

the lake, the L (ow Keang ( [in this sense

read low] yT), flowing north-east into the sea,

ch‘ang (_
'

lat. 28"37 N. Ion. 38' AV.),
1

and the Tung Keang ( /_£) flowing south-

whose chief city isdis. from it to the soutli-west

50 Jaou-cliow on the east ; lilt.

28°59 ,

,
Ion. 14 ;

,
E.) distant from it 40 le

Nan-k 4ang in the north-west (|^ ;
lat. 29°

Sl'N’lon.SKWOdistantS/fandKew-
keang, also on the northwest ( .
2905V, N., Ion. 24\ W.) dis. 90 /e. The P*ang-
le marsh or lake received many streams. (Lew
Hin, of the Han. dyn., enumerated nine). The
services of Yu were required to reguLite its

banks, and keep the waters within their proper

limits. 39• ne scholar,

Lin Che-k c

e, supposes that may be the

name of a place. This view might come sub-
stantially to the same as tlie common traditional

interpretation, which there is the less reason,

therefore, to call in question. = ‘ the

sun/ as the great source of energy and bright-

‘sun birds,’ are wild geese,

Mho follow the course of the sun. 4 In the
winter months they live upon the islets of this

lake, in flocks which may be counted by hun-
dreds and thousands. The sun in summer travels
south and in winter north. The geese come
South in tlie 9th month, and in the first month
go north again. Thus they avoid tlie cold and
repair to the regions of heat, and are therefore
called sun birds* (Woo Clrinir). The overflow-
ing and disarrangement generally of the lake
had driven these birds from their former hcaunts,

to which they could now return after Yu’s
operations. It does seem a trivial circum-
fitauoe to mention in such a cuiuleu^ed account

east. The place where the Sung divided, wa9

called the 4 Mouth of the three Keang,* (
—

T

)• and we liave still the same name, in

the north of tlie dis. of Woo-keang ( ).

This view would seem to satisfy the require-

ments of the text, but it is objected to it that
the existence of the Tun» Keang has never been
proved

;
see Maou K 4e-ling, vi loc. The Sun

and the Low might be accepted as one of the
three Keang, but cannot be the whole three.

When we turn, moreover, to the we

find in the mention made more than

once of tlie ‘ three Keang.’ It is said paticularly

in one place that 4 the three Keang surrounded*
(= traversed in vjirious directions) 4 the States

of Woo and YuS’ (
—

^

The three Keang of Cliung-ch‘oo by

no means answer to this description.

The oldest view of the passage—and it is that
followed by Soo^Tung-po, which Ts 4ae mentions,
but only to argue against it considered the
* three Keang* to be only another name for

the 4 Great Keang/ the Yang-tsze. It was

founded on the expressions /

p . 8
,
Part . H” and

y p. 9. Ch'ing K^ng-shing said :

—

* Oa
the left uniting with the Han, it became the
northern Keang, and after meeting with tlie

P 4ang-le it became the southern Keang between
these was the Min Keang, which was tlie middle

so at least it was called after issuing
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!
I

Lt/ i
The bamboos, small and large, then spread about

;
the grass grew

long and thin, and the trees rose high
;
the soil was all miry.

The fields of this province were the lowest of the lowest class
;
its

contribution of revenue was the highest of the lowest class, with a

proportion of the class above.

Its articles of tribute were gold, silver, and copper
;
yaou and

from the P 4ang-le. The three Keang separating
at the P*ang-le into three openings (or orifices)

entered eastwards into the sea
1

;
see the

. This account is not very intelligible. One

part of it would seem to make the one stream of
the Yang-tsze, called by three names in three
parts of its course, to be the 4 three lvecang/ and
again tliis stream would seem to have separated
into three at the r 4ang-le. As, however, the

one or the three entered into the se», without
approaching the 4 Shaking Lake/ we do not see

Iiow the settlement of that should be connected
with the 4 three Keang/ Gan-kw5 thought
4 that the three Keang* were tlie

4 Great Keang/
and said, with Ch*ing, that it divided into three

after leaving the P {ang-le, but those three

brandies he conducted all to the 1 ShakingLake/
from which again they proceeded by three

courses to the sea. This cannot be the true

view. It would oblige us to suppose an altera-

tion from the ancient channel of the grand
stream to that which it now pursues of which
we have no evidence. As I said, at the
beginning of the note, we do not know what
rivers tlie three Keang were. Ch cin Sze-k*ae,

in his notes upon Ts^s commentary, says at

this place:

—

4 If we would interpret the text

without reference to views >vhich have been
urged, and would look over Yang-chow for the

rivers of most advantage or capable of being

most injurious to it, we shall find none equal to

tlie Great river, tlie Yang-tsze, the Sung Kiiang,

and the Ch6 Keang. Maou K^-ling, again,

makes them out to be the Sung Keanf?, the ChC

Keang, and the P‘oo-yang (j |^r). The

Yanp-tsze is too far removed from the others,

and too vast in itself, to allow us to couple it

with them. The ChC Keang, from which Che-
keang province takes its name, and the Sung
Keang were perilnps two of the three Keang;
but I cannot hazard a conjecture about the

third.

Pp. 42 44. Ver/etation soil^ revenue and
tribute. 42. Acc. to the analogy of pnrr.

17 mul 33, we sliould expect the account of the

vegetation to follow, and not to precede, tlie

description of the soil. I have not found a

satisfactory explanation of the different order

observed here. -
is the name of a small-stemmed bamboo. Gau-

kwo explains it by ; but we are not

to interpret by 4 arrow.* It is merely here

a synonym of the term in the text. is the

name of a large species of bamboo, * the joints

of whose stem are a fathom apart*

j

so said

Le Seun
^

; Han dynasty). = .

Gan-kwo expands :

4 when the water was removed, they spread about

and grew/ comp, the quotation from

the She in the Great Learning, comm. ix. 6
,. Gan-k'v6 explains it icr0

* the meaning of which I have en-

deavoured to give in the translation.

T
‘
tal1 •’

-th°

defines ^
^5*,

c black earth in the midst of water.*

We can hardly accept this as a description of

the soil of a province so large as we have seen

Yang-chow described to be. It shows, however,

how greatly the country, where Yu had been,

had suffered from the overflow of tlie river9.

43. The fields were of the lowest or ninth

grade
;
the revenue was of tlie seventh, with a

proportion of the sixth. see on par. 8.

This is in the second tone, meaning * going

up* into the class above. 44.

* the three grades of metal.* Those wero

gold, silver, and copper. In the 4 Historical

Records,
* Hh ve read :-

‘ A_K
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keun stones; bamboos small and large; elephants ' teeth, hides, fea-

thers, h<nir, ami timber. The wild ])eople of the islumls brought

garments of grass. The baskets were filled with woven ornamented

the ancients there were three clcprccs of metal

:

—the yellow metal, tlie highest in value the

white metal, the next
;
and the red metal, tlie

lowest/ I don’t kno'v how or where K‘iuig-sliinjr

got his idea that the text meant 4 tlie three

colours* (= qualities) *of copper* (w|J

)• IIoo Wei has collected a mass of evi-

dence to show that gold was found in Jaou-cliow

dep.; that silver also was found there, ami in the

dep. of Lin-keang (|5^ yT.)> and that there

were copper nunes in various parts of Kean<?-

6 o. [It is to the western provinces of Yun-nan
and Sze-clruen that we are now commonly

referred for the precious metals.]

are said by Gan-kwS to be 4 bcautitul ^ems*

Wang Suh, however, describes them

ns * fine stones inferior to gems.’ lie is supported

by the expressly in his account of the

second, and probably also in that of tlie first

—

see the^ The were used for arrow-

shafts. One statement says they were solid,

which I do not know that any bamboo can be.

The were used, the larger of them for

small packing and otlier cases, the smaller for

flutes and similar instruments.

^ 1S ^1Gre a connective particle,

«=^, 4 and.* See note on par. 26, upon

Lin Che-k*e says that * by teeth, hides,

feathers and hair we are to understcind whatever
about animals was available for articles of use or

for ornament/ More specially, Gan-kw umler-

stood by 4 teeth * the teeth of elepliimts. and by

* hides* supposes the hair to be taken

off) the hides of the rhinoceros. This view is

generally acquiesced in. Are we to suppose
then that the rhinoceros and elcjjliant were
found in Yang-chow in Yi^s time? Tliey

may very well have been so. Hoo Wei
observes that from the mention or supposed
mention of tliese animals some argue for the
extension of the limits of the province beyond
tlie southern mountain -range to Kwang-tung,
Kwang-sc, and An-nam. and replies that the

princes might be required to send articles of
value and use purchased from their neighbours,
as well as what they could procure in their own

territories. -Keang

Sliing here reads
,
as in p. 10. The

Historical Records read as in the text. The

occurrence of the name atrain confirms tlie

ordinary reading. One tribe of wild people,

north or soutli, might have been called the
4 Bird barbarians but when the name is applied

equally to tlie two extremities of the empire
along the sen-board, we must take the pln*a»e

{
as having notliing special in its signification.

Hoo Wei would carry U8 chiefly to Japan for

the people here intencU*d
;
but that is too remote.

Possibly tlie name may include the inliabitant9

of Formosa, and the Chilean archipelago, as well

as ol* the islands generally along the east coast.

is a general

name for grasses.* T8*ae would extend it to

4 cotton,* the production of a plant, so that jtjl

I

should include dresses of cotton
;
but the

cultivation of cotton was first introduced into

China during tlie Sung dynasty. The

I

were garments, I apprehend, made of grass or

I

straw, manipulated indeed, but not having

! undergone any operations of machinery, however

rude. —Gan-kwo takes these for

I

two things, —— 4 fine woven fabrics,* and 4 fine

shells.* Those shells, it hfls been supposed, were
to serve as pieces of money, for purposes of

I exchange. But such a use of shells cannot
I be proved to have existed in the time of Yu.

would rather seem to be the name of

I some kind of silken manufiicture. So this phrase

I is generally taken. Cluing, on the authority of

j

a passage in the Slie King, defines by

1

‘ the name of variegated silks.’ Woo Ch‘ing

!
says :

—

4When the silk was dyed of various col-

ours, and then woven into patterns, the fabric was

called wliere the patterns were made

, with silk not so dyed of various colours, the

fabric was called The is a

small orange, the citrus mandarinvs. It grows

farther north than the common orange. The

or pummelo seems to grow best in Fuh-keen.

-Gan_kw5

* when the order was given,

they were sent
;
this was not a regular tribute.*

• Wang Suh gives the same explanation, and
adds that these fruits were only required from
Yang-chow as a supplement to tliose of King-

!
chow. K fcang-shing took a difft. view, but what

i
lie understood exactly by can hardly be

known. He says: ‘When there was it;
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45

46

o_
silks. The bundles contained small oranges and pummeloes:

—

rendered wlien specially required.

They followed the course of the Keang and the sea, and so readi-

ed the Hwae and the Sze.

YI I. Tlie mountain the South of the mountain Hwang
were the boundaries of King-chow.

was sent when there was none, it was not sent

as tribute. It is with that we soften metal 9

( _ > _ certainly

lias the meaning of tin
;
but any mineral article

of tribute would not be mentioned here in

connection with the fruits. We must adhere

to the view of K^ng and Wang.
P. 45. Route of conveyance to the capital,

seems to have the meaning of going with the

current and keeping along the shore. The
tribute-bearers so passed down the Keang to

the sea, and then turning north proceeded along

the coast to the mouth of the Hwae, which
stream they ascended to the place where
it received the Sze. By the Sze they would
go on to the Ho. This par. would seem
to show that there is an error in Mencius* ac-

count of Yu's labours, Book III., Part I.,

iv. 7. He there says that 4 Yu opened a vent

for the Joo and Han, and regulated the

course of the Hwae and Sze, so that they all

flowed into the Kwg’ (

yl)* Now, we know it was

not till the Chow dynasty, that a channel or canal

was cut across the country to connect the Hwae

and the Keang ;—see the

Mencius floes appear to have made a mistake.

Cn. VII. The account or Kino-chow.
This province was bounded on the north by the

mountain King, the southern King as it is

termed ( ) to distinguish

it from the mount King of Yung-chow (p. 76).

It is mentioned again, Part ii., par. 3. It is in

lloo-pih, 80 le east and north from the dis. city

of Nan clmng ; lat. 31°47 #

,
N., Ion.

4
n
46’, W.), dep. of Siiang-yang

I
) • East

and west from it were oUier hills, and barrier-

passes ( among them, which separated King

from Yu -chow. On the south the prov. was
boui\d((l by the south of mount Ilang, which is

a very indefinite expression. Hanp(or Mwanj?)-
shan itself is 30 /c to th( west of tlie (lis. city of

Ildng-shan (so called from the mount.
;

lat.

*21 ]i\ N., Ion. 3° r, W., Biot), (lop.

cliow, lloo-nan. It is the southern mountain
of the Cauon of Shuu, par. 8. But what is

meant by * the south of H5ng? f Ying-t5 replies

:

— 4 South of Hang tliore was no otlier famous
mountain or larpe river wliich could be named
as bounding the province. The specification of
“ tlie south ” shows us that the province extend-
ed beyond, soutli wards from the inountaiii.’ I

think it likely that Iving-chow extended towards
tlie southern range, mentioned in speaking of
the boundaries of last province. On the east
King-chow and Yang-chow were conterminous,

and on the west there was Leang-chow.

The ‘Boundaries of Successive Dynasties'

says :
4 The present Hoo-kwang* ( 1 .6., lloo-pih

and Hoo-nan); the dep. of Tsun e
;

now belongs to Kwei-chow) in Sze-ch 4ueu, with

the south of Chung-k {ing ( J^g)
dep

;
the

depp. of Sze-nan ( ) T-ung-jin (_
2) Yin-chow and Sliili-ta‘Sen (jj

) in Kwei-chow the whole of Kwang-se

;

«and Leon-chow dep. in Canton :

—

all

these territories were comprehended in King*

chow.* As this authority gave the extent of

Yang-chow too limitedly, it thus extends King-

chow too much. The gives

the following detail :
4 King-chow embraced of

the pres. Hoo-kwang the eleven depp. of Woo-

ch 4ang ( ) Han-yang ( _ -

luh Kiug-cliow (
jj J),

Y5-diow

(
j |)

Ch cang.slia ( )

( ) Chang-tih ( ) Shin-chow

(J^ Paou-k^ng J^),
and Yung-

chow
j j
) also the t'vo small depp. of

Ch*in «nd Tsing (J^), and the wards of

Sze-chow (
I ) 1* with tlie

of Nan-chang
?
dep. Sc.inp-yang, the five distric ts

of Ngan-luh (^* |^) Yun-mung

Ileaou-kan ( ) Ying-sliing ( )

and Ying-shan
( ) and the south of the

sub. dep. of Suy (|^^), all in dep. of Tih-ngan

the four districts of Ilwang-kang
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f

^7 The Iveiing and the Ilan pursued tlieir common course to tlie sea,

t8 as if they were liastening to court. The nine Kiiung were brought

19 to complete order. The T lo and Ts^en were conducted by their( ) Ma-shing( ) IIwan^pe(
and Hwang-ngan of the dep. of

Hwang-chow of Szc-ch (uen, the dis. of Keen-

ch ‘e ( ) in K^wei-chow
|)

dep.

;

and of Kwang-se, dep. Kwei-lin, t)ie dis. of that

name, and the north of liing-ngan (^L
district.'

Pp. 47-50. Evgineerimj labours, 47. The
Keang, and the Han, see on Part ii., parr. 8
and 9. The Keang entered King-chow iu the

pros. dis. of Pa-tung( lat. 31°2 #

,
N.,

Ion. 6°11’ W.) lep. of E-dang ( ), and

pursuing an eastern course to tlie dep. city of
llan-yan^, receives the waters of tlie Han (lat.

S0nSi\ N
,
Ion. 2°18 ;

,
W . The Hail flows from

Shen-se into Hoo-pih in the dep. of Yun-yang

( dep. city, lat. 32"49’ N. Ion” 5
n
37’

W.), and then holds a south-eastern course to
its junction with the Keang. We may
suppose that Yu expended no small amount of
labour on the two rivers, from their entrance
imo King-cliow on to the point of their junction.
Particularly is lie said to liave operated on a
narrow pass in the dis. of P«i-tung (called

aud but all such

achievement is passed over in the text. Wang
Ts‘aou ( ;

Ming dyn.) says :
—‘The six

characters of tlie par. bring the mighty stream
of the united rivers rushing to the sea before
our eyes. 1 have looked at it from Woo-ch'ang,
andthevastflooddasliingonbrouglittoiiiy
mind the idea of a mail hurrying with all ]iis

6peed on some special mission without a thought

of anything else•’ =* acc.

to Gan-kw5 and K\ang-slnng, 4 witli tlie rever-
ence for the sea tliat is seen in court for the
sovereign/ Ts 4ae gives the view of them which
is seen in the translation. The appearance of
the princes at court in the spring, he says, was

called ; their appearance in summer was

called There is little to choose between

the interpretations. The phrase itself, with a
similar application, is found in the She King,

Part II., Book III., Ode ix. 48.

?L whatever opinion be come to about

the * nine Keang,* I do not see that -
'vith any propriety have a difft. meaning assign-
ed to t&eiu from that in the translation, which

is after Ts(ac Ch^n, who says that ^

an(1 =
, adding:—

- it *Tlic channels of the nino

Keang were made to be greatly correct.* K *ang-

shing took = and thought that tlio

par., *the nine Kiiang were very many,' showed

simply the difficulty which Yu liad in regulating

them. Gan-kw5, again, took = and

understood the par. to say that 4 the nine Keang
occupied all the middle of the land.* On the
subject of the nine Keang, a hundred pa^es
would not contain the discussions on one side
ami anot her. I will confine myself here to

the summary giveu of them by Maou K ;e-ling( M ):-
4 There are two accounts of the nine Keang.

The first is that the Great Keang, on arriving at
King-chow, separated into nine streams ;—and
this is the nine Keang of the u Tribute of Yu,^ *

(that is, this is the view which Maou himself
prefers.) 4 The second is that the nine Keang is

another name for the P*ang-le lake ;—and this

is the nine Keang of the Han and Tsin dynas-
ties. As to tlie view of the Sunt? scholars,

that the lake of T*ung-t*ing is the nine Keang,
it is a mere speculation.

4 On the first view it may be remarked that

the par.

—

y ^|j standing where it

does, proves clearly that the nine Keang were
within the boundaries of King-chow. Now the

comment of Gan-kw is :

—

u In tliis province the
Great Keang separated into nine channels, **

which Ying-ta expanded into—“The Great
Keang divided and became nine, just as tlie

Great Ho separated itself in?b tlie nine Ho.”
In accordance with this is the statement of

Shwang Yin in liis work on u The Waters* 5

Shwang Yin belonged to tlie

closing times of the Han dynasty. He is a great

authority in geographical matters. His work

is always published with the commentary of Le

Taou-juen
[ j! g

of the < After Wei ’

dyn.), that the nine Keang were in

the nortli-west of Hca-sun in Ch :ang-slia M

( Their pusiti°n

must thus have been somewhere to the west of

the present King-chow ( )j
|)t|) and

the north of Yo-chow (-fe.
j

)• To the

same efFect is the account of Chang Cliing

$
) that they began in Y6-ling( aiu!

VOL. in, 15
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ended at Keang-kW (Vf* ) meeting in

Shwang-loli
j

)• All these names would

not take us far from the pres, dep.of King-chow.
And yet, since the timeofYu, these nine branches
of the Great Keang have disappeared, leaving
only their names. Tliey cannot be traced any
more than 44 the nine Ho/* All the earlier

scholars agree in this account. The names of
the streams, moreover, are given, and tliougli

no two enumerations agree in all the nine, about
seven will be found the same in all of them.

*As to the second view, that the nine Keang
is another name for the j?

4ang-le lake, it took
its origin from an expression of Sze-ma Ts 4een
in his Historical Records— ** I ascended the bill

of Leu, and saw where Yu separated the nine

Keang ”
(

y )• After him Lew Hin said that tlic nine

streams entered into the P ;ang-le; and at last,

in Pan Koo^ Geography of tlie Han dynasty,

under the district of Sin-yang

Leu-keang dep.
( x we have the

note :

—

u The nine Keang of the Tribute of Yu
were in the south of this. They all united east-

v>
Tards of this and became the Great Keang.”
But this view is easily disposed of. According
to the classic, the nine Keang were in King-chow,
and tlie P*ang-le was in Yang-chow ;—the two
had nothing to do with each otlier. Moreover,
the classic says tlmt the Keang, after passing
the nine Keang, went on to Tung-lirig, and then
flowing gently eastwards united in the north
with the P 4ang-le (Part, ii., p. 9), so that not

only were the nine Keang and the P*ang-le not

identical, but Tung-ling and a tract of country
lay between them. It is quite clear that Sze-

iiiii Ts'eeu and all who followed him were in

error.
4 The divisions of the country got their names

very mudi from those of the waters in them,
and mistakes, like tliat which has been pointed

out, came to be stereotyped on the face of the

land, giving rise to endless discussions about the

original site of places. Tlie tract of Kew-kcang

( ^ 2 J) as originally established by the

Ts4n dynasty, was in King-chow between Se-

ling and Ke-cliun

)• At the commencement of the

Han dynasty, it was taken away and afterwards

reappointed, but was placed near to Show-cli*un

nia(^eto approach, tliat is, to Yang-

chow. During the usurpation of Waiig-nmng

( tlie Kew-kcang of Sho\v-ch 4un

changeil into tlie tract of Ytn-p 4ing 2pL

JjJ),
and the tract of Yu-cliang

(

f

in

Kcany-naii was changed into Kew-kpan *; and
thus it was that the Kew-kcani? of King-chow
pass*evl into tlu; of Yang-chow/

Maou k()CS 011 to relate otlier changes in the

geograpiiical position assigned to Kew-kcan»;,

but that Inst narratc'd finally asserted itself;

and 'vc have still tlie dep. of Kcw-kc^nng in

Kcan^-se, near tlm To-yanj; lake, the old l
nany-

le, as was noticed in the note on p«ar. 38. The
demonstration is complete that in the time of
Yu the nine Keang and tlie P^in^-le had no
relation together, but were in dilferent pro-
vinces, a Ion*? way removed from one anotlier.

Oil tlie opinion now generally followed, that
we are to think of the T ung-ting lake when
we read here of the nine Keang, Maou observes

that it commenced with Hoo-tan (]^ 0 ,
early

in the Sung dynasty) He was followed by

Chaou Shwhclie,(^
Tsang Yei ho,

and others, especially Choo He, whose advocacy
of the view has secured for it its present general
acceptance. There are differences of opinion,
in tlie details of it, as to tlie nine streams having
their common receptacle iu the l^ung-ting. It

is difficult also to reconcile it with Part ii. par.
1). I have less difficulty, however, in supposing
that the lake is wliat now corresponds to tlie

nine Keang of Yu than in believing the view of
Gan-kwO which Maou endorses. If the Great
Keang had ever separated its main stream, and
become nine streams, history would not be silent

as it is «as to their disappearance, and traces of
their former existence would still be discoverable
on a geological survey of the country. Such a
survey may yet throw some new light on the
meaning of the text.

49• the same words occur

again, p. 64, in connection with Leang-chow.
There must luive been streams with these names

in both the provinces. The says:—
4 Streams issuing from the Keang are called

;

those issuing from the Han are called

Gan-kw, says tliat is another name for

tlie Keang.* The likeliest view seems to be that

at an island in the middle of the great stream,

in the present dis. of Che-keang yT, * the

branching of the Keang;* lat. 30°24 #
. N., Ion.

506
;

,
W.), dep. ol* Kinjr-chow, its waters separa-

ted, and flowed for a time in two cliannels, one
north and one south, meeting again near the

T‘ung-t lake. The northern of these clian-

nels was called the T ;
o. Hco Wei insists also

un another stream called the 4 E, water *
(

which took its rise in the present dis. of

Wuo-San (^[4 |]j) of K {wei-chow dep. in Sze-

clrucn, ami after entering King-chow, joined the

Keang in the pres. dis. of E-too 3^)» a*

also to be accounted one of the M hich en-

gaged the labours of Yu. For the Ts*een wo
are referred to the dep. of Ngan-luh in Hoo-]>ih,

where the niune is preserved in that of the dis.

of Ts^een-keang (V® ;
lat. 30

n
28

#

,
N., Ion.

3°40’, W.) As the character also signifies

( to abscond,* 4 to lie hidden/ Hoo Woi sup-

poses that the Ts ccen of the 11an flowed from il

under ground in the first place, and then coming
to tlie surface fou.ni their way back to tho

parent stream. Among the branches of the

Ilan now there is one called Leu-fuh

in wliich name wc have a reference loan under-
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50 proper channels. Tlic land in the marsh of Yun became visible^ and
that of j\Iung was brought under cultivation.

51 The soil of this province was miry; its fields were the average

of the lowest class
;

its contribution of revenue was tlie lowest of

the highest class.

52 Its articles of tribute were feathers, liair, ivor\T

r and liides; gold,

silver, and copper; the ch cun tree, wood for hows, cedars and cypress-

es; grindstones, whetstones, arrow-lieacl stones, and cinnahar. There

tcere also the kSvan and loo bamboos, and the wood of the hoo tree, of

which the three regions were able to contribute the best specimens.

The three-ribbed rush was put in eases
r
which again were wrapped up.

ground current ( ).

This, he supposes, may be the Ts 4eeu of the text.

The 4 Statistical Account* of tlic present dyn.
confirms this view. 50. The reading of
this par. is not certaiiK In the Han dyu. tlie

prevailing reading was

The founder of tlie TSing dynasty issued a
proclamation settling the reading to be that now
published. The reading depends to my mind
on the question of whether there were two
marshes, the Yun and the Mung, or only one,

—

the Yun-mung* Each side of this is very
plausibly maintained. Qn the wliole I am in-

clined to agree with the authors of the 4 Daily
Explanation,* that the marshes were two, c the
Yun on the north of the Keang, spreading over
the country of the present depp. of Ngan-luh and
Tili-ngan, and all about the sub. dep. of Meen-

yang and the Mung, on the south of

the Keang, spreading over the districts of

Keang-hea(y and Hwa-yung
We can understand how these might be spoken
of sometimes as one lake without reference to
the Keang between them, and how it might be
called sometimes the Yun, and sometimes the
Mung. If, indeed, it was only one, then I can
make no meaning of tlie text. The necessity

of tlie case would make us read •

If the two portions were spoken of separately,
—about wliich there is to me no doubt,—theu
we may interpret as in the translation. The
large tract of country covered by the marshes
vas very much drained by the otlier labours
which have been detailed

;
north of the Keang

the water sank till the ground appeared in

places
;
aad soutli of the Kcan^, portions of the

country were left <lry, and could be cultivatccL

51, 52. So", revenue^ and tribute.

5U The soil of this province was of the same
character as tlwt ot the lust ;

all miry*; wlikli

we can well believe of the portion of it, not far

removed from the courses of the Kocing and Han.
Itsfields wereone degree higher in quality than
those of Yang-chow

;
and its revenue was

much higher, owing, we may suppose, to its

being niore thickly peopled- 52.

-_p p . “• n “
supposed tlhat tlie articles from the two pro-

vinces are mentioned in the order of tlie quali-

ty which distinguished them* Thus, Yang-chow
was most noted for its precious metals and
they are therefore mentioned lirst in p. 44.^ 111 Yang-Ch °w

have only Here various kinds of

wood are enumerated. There are four trees

as Gan-k\v6 and Cb 4ing unite in saying, and

not three only, as we find in the . TVae

joins the two first characters together, and
says * The wood of the Cli^n tree was fit for

making bows •’ But I have no evidence that

it had such a quality. The wood preferred

for bows was that of the by which Gan-

kw here defines Was it the yew tree?

I cannot say exactly what tree the Ch lun was.

It has gat the various names of
+

and and was good for making musical

instruments, and the thills of carriage and
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!
.

Tlie baskets were filled Avith deep azure and purple silken fabrics, and
with strings of pearls that were not quite round. From tlie country

o/the nine Keang the great tortoise was presented.

They floated along the Keang, the T 4

o, the Ts (een, and the Han
crossed over to the Lo, and proceeded to the most southern part of

the Ho.

for pillars. Was it the dammar
?

^
probably the cypress but I do not know that

I am right in calling the the cedar. It is

described as having the leaf of the d

the stem of the or common pine, growing

very large, enduring cold, and good for making

coffins and boats. —
the le and die were both stones abounding in

the hills of King, adapted for purposes of grind-
ing. The former were of a coarser substance

;

the latter closer and finer. The noo were
stones, by their natural shape and quality

fitted for being made into arrow-heads. The
best are said to be found far north, on the

banks of the Hih-lung, where they are called
* water flowers, hard and sharp, approaching

to the character of iron j

’ A • =’ ‘ cinnabar•’

-these were ai1 gd
for making arrows. The kwaa and loo grew
about the marsh of Yun-raung (Gan-kw6). The
hoo was a tree. We know that it was famed for

the arrows made from it, because Confucius,
on one occasion, being asked about a bird which
lighted on the palace of the prince of Ch 4in

and died, pierced with a hoo arrow, declared

that it was transfixed with one of tlie famous
arrows of Suh-sin see the references in the

note to par. 56 of the Preface.

^^,—1 think it is most natural to

connect tliis clause with the one immediately
preceding, and to suppose that it has reference

only to tlie three articles just specified. Many,
however, extend it to all the articles of tribute

enumerated. What the three countries were,

ve cannot tell. Tung-po would make the
phrase out to mean all the States of Kin^,—

* large, small and middling.’ Gan-kw6,
understanding the par. to extend only to the
kwan^ 1oo

y
and hoo which he tliinks prew

about the Yun-inung, naturally takes the three

countries to liave been three States in the neigli-

bourhood of that marsh.‘ *=‘tlie ln?st of

so, Cliang Kew-sliing ( ) • K‘ang-

sliing very strangely puts a point at "g*, and

reads as part of the next clause.

1 the rush here spoken of,

described as having i.c., three-ribbed,

was used for straining the wine at the imperial
sacrifices. It was packed in small cases, which
again were covered over, showing the value
of the article by the care which was taken of
it. Tliis seems to be tlie meaning of the char-
acters. Gan-kw6 and Wai»g Suh put a stop

at and understand by it
4 bundles ?

of fruit,

as in the case of Yang-chow. The former also

takes and as being two different ar-

ticles. K'ang-shang defines by

* to tie or wrap round.’ These explanations
are all erroneous. I prefer also the meaning

which I have given to to another which

is oommon, and which = 4 bundles in cases/

__ “ another

name for The silk lias received threo

dippings in the dye-fluid. are to bo

taken together. The former character denotes

4 pearls that were not round *

acc. to the these were strung and

put into the baskets, as I read the text. Some
say they were carried by themselves, and not

in the baskets.

<
tlie great tortoise* attained the size, acc.

to the 4 Historical Records,*( #) <>f

two cubits and a half. Such a creature would

be esteemed very valuable, where divination

was much relied on. Gnn-kwo explains the

as having the same force with the

in par. 44. lie says

* the tortoise was not a re-

gular article of tribute, but was prcsenteil wlien

rcquiml bv express command/ But the plirasco-



54 VIII. The King mountain and the Ho were the boundaries of \ u-

CHOW.

55 The E. the Lo, the Ch {een, and the Keen, were conducted to tlie

56 Ho. The marsh /' Ynng-po was confined to its proper limits. The

57 icaters of the marsh of Ko were led to that of Mruig-clioo.

58 The soil of this province was mellow
;
in the lower parts it was

59 in some jylaces rich, in others dark and thin. Its fields Avere the

highest of the middle class; its contribution was the average of the

highest class, -svith a proportion of the very highest.

partments of Ilo-nan, K cac-fung()

K'vei-tih ( ) Nan-yang( _r), and

Joo-ning jm), with the small dc*p. of Joo

|»|); of Chih le, the t'vo districts (f Tung-

ming ( and Ch‘ang-li'van ( ),

dep. of Ta-ining of Shan-tung, tlie

four districts of Ting-t^aou
j^J),

Sliing-

_ ( ) Ts‘aou() and Tan ( )

dep. of Ts 4aou-cliow( ); of Ngan-hwuy,

the four districts of Fow-yang ( . |^r), Ying-

shang ( ) T fae-ho ^]), and Mung-

sliing with the sub. dep of (^k),

in the dep. of Ying-cliow ($ and of

Hoo-pih, the five districts of Seang-yang

) Kwang-hwa ( ) E-shing ( ^

Tsaou-yang |^r), and Kuli-shing

( g with the sub. dep. of Keun

yw'), in the dep. of Seang-yang, the district of

Yun ( |J)
in the dep. of Yun-yang and tlie

northern part of the sub. dep. of Suy (|^^) in

the dep. of Tih-ngan().

Pp. 55 57. Engineering labours. 55.

Comp. Part ii.
?
par. 13, from which it appears

that tlie four Btreams or rivers liere mentioned,

logy is different, and the nature of the

case was different also. The tortoise might
|

not be found, even when specially called for .

It is better to take as a synonym of
I

a meaning which it often has. The people
presented the tor. whenever they met witli it.

It was always a welcome contribution.

P. 53. Route of conveyance to the capital.

They floated along the Keang, the T 4
o, and the

Ts 4een, not necessarily from the one of these

to the other, but rather, I suppose, according
to the place where the various articles were
being brought from. It was necessary, Iiow-

ever, to reach the Han, which took them to

the borders of Yu-chow, where tlicy had to

leave their boats, and cross over the country
to the Lo, by which they might proceed to tlie

southern portion of the IIo, the bouudary be-
tween Yu-chow and K 4e-chow.

Cn. VIII. The account of Yu-chow.
P. 54. Boundaries. On the south was mount
King, whicli has been spoken of as the northern
boundary of King-chow. On the north was the
Ho, that is, the southern portion of it which
flowed with nearly a direct course from west to

east. On the north-west, this prov. touched on
the northern slopes of mount Hwa, whicli is

sometimes described as belonging to it. On the
east it was conterminous with the provinces of
Yen, Seu, and Yang. Yu-chow, indeed, was the
central one of Yu^ nine divisions of the empire,
and was conterminous, for a greater or less

distance, with all of them except Ts cing-chow,
vhich lay off in the east by itself.

The * Boundaries of Successive Dynasties 1

says:

—

1 Yu-cliow comprehended the present
llo-naii with the depiirtmtmt of Yun-yang ill

Hoo-pih.’ The more detailed and exact account
of the 4 Geography Modernized * is :

—

4 Yu-chow
embraced—of the present Ho -nan, the five de-

did not separately enter the Ho. The Lo
received the waters first of the Keen and the

Hk. 1. Ch. vin »4—59. THE T1UBUTK OF VLT
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Cl^eon, and last those of the E, and then pro-

ceeded, with them all to the Yellow river. In
the text we are told, I suppose, the order in

whicli Vu operated upon them. First, he took
in hand the E, and having cleared its course
to the L5, continued his labours on that stream
on to the Ho, after wliich lie turned to do what
was necessary for the Ch 4een and Keen.

'J'lie E- water ( ) has its source in

Bear's-ear liill
[

[ |), in the dis of Loo-

she (j^ lat. 34° r, N. Ion. 5°32 #

, W.), in

the small dep. of Shen-chow
(l^j^ I)

rio-nan.

Passing into the dep. of Ho-nan, it flows east,

close by the dis. city of Ts cung Bending

towards the north, it passes through the dis-

tricts of E-yang (^* (^*) and Lo-yang

) into tliafc of Yen-sze lat.

“ 45' N. Ion. 3 45’ W.) 5 /e to the south-west

of whose dis. city it enters the L5. The

Lft rises in the Ts‘in range 50 to

the north of the dis. city of L6-nan (y or

;
lat. 34

n
0G/

,
N., Ion. 6°22 #

,
W.), in the small

but independent dep. of Sliang ( m
Shen-se. It enters Ho-nan in the dis. of Loo-

she, and flows north and east through Shen-

ohow, on to Ho-nan dep. Proceeding north-

east, through the south of the dis. of Yung-ning

(

^

and the north of E-yang ( )
it traverses the dis. of Lo-yang, where it

receives the Ch 4een and Keen. Going on east-

wards through Yen-sze, wliere it receives the

E, its course is through the north-west of Kung

) into the dis. of Fan-sliwuy ()
dep K cae-fung, where it enters the Ho.

The Cl^een and the Keen are botli on
the north of the L5. The former rises in the

west of the dis. of Mftng-tsin
;

lat.

34°52 ,

,
N., Ion. 3°50 ,

. \V.). and flowing south to

that of Lo-yang, it runs south-east into the L5.

The Keen rises in White-stone hill
(

I 1
1), in the north of Min-cl^e district

;

lat. 34°46 ;

,
N., Ion. 4°47 ,

, W., and flows east, south

of Sin-ngan district city, to the west

of Lo-yang dis., where it joins the IIo.

Another Yu has often been wanted since

Yu^ time to remedy tlic devastations done by
these four streams. In b.c. 184, the E and Ld
overflowed and carried away nearly 2000 families.

In a. i). 223, the same streams occasioned im-
mense loss of life and property. In a.d. 722, a

rising of the E destroyed a portion of the city of

Tung-too( and another in 800 was

equally calamitous. Injuries quite as grreat are

recorded from risings of the Clrcen and Keen

;

view is followed in the 4 Daily Explanation 9

but it has been satisfactorily refuted by Hoo
Wei and otliers. An older view now coniinaiuU
general acceptance, for it was Yen Sze-koo of
the T 4ang dynasty, wlio first advocated the

opinion adopted by Ts‘ae. Gan-kw6, K‘ang-
sliing, and Ma Yung all hold that the two char-

acters should go together
(

m )
as the name of a marsh, that formed by the

waters of the Tse, rising up remarkably out of
the ground, as described Part ii., par. 10. The
name partly remains in those of the districts

Yung-tsih y^> and Yung-j-ang j^)
in the dep. of K 4ae-fung* The marsh itself in

the days of K 4ang-shing was dried up, and

become so much level ground

57. Following the course of the

Tse, Yu proceeded on to tlie marsh of Ko, taking
its name from the hill of Ko, near the pres, dejw

city of Ts £aou-chow in Shan-tuug, lat. 35 *2() r

,

N., Ion. 52 ;

,
W. It was also formed by tlie

waters of the Tse, and unable to bring it entire-

ly under manageraent by itself, Yu led off tl>e

excess of its waters to the marsh of Mang-choo.

This name is variously written,—
in the 1 Rites of Chow/ 0^ by Sze-ma

Ts 4een. A memorial of it remains in the tower

of Mang-choo 10 k to the north-

east of the dis. city of Yu-cbin^( ;
1at

34°38 ;

,
Ion. 19', W.) dep. of Kwei-tih in Ho-

nan. The marsh itself cannot now be traced,

and Hoo Wei observes that repeated ovorfiow-

ings of the Ho, which commenced a.d. 1266, and
laid the country about Kwei-tih under water,

have obliterated all traces of Yu*s labours in

that quarter. Whether there was a connection
between the marsh of Ko and that of Mtlng-

clioo which he only cleared, before Yu*s time, or

whether lie opened such a connection in order

to carry off tlie excessive waters of the former,

we cannot tell. as in Can. of Yaou,

par. 1. As the IIo might be considered one
of the rivers of Yu-chow and beyond comparison
the greatest of them, we may be surprised that

nothing is said of any labours performed upon
it. We must suppose tluit when Yu was opera-

ting on the northern bank of it, about nvoui>t

Yoh, and Tan-hwae (pp. 5, ft), he had sent de-

tachments over to Yu-chow, and finished at

once all tliat was necessary to be done for tlie

great stream. Tliis left him free to direct his

attention first to the L5 and its tributary streams

in tlie west of the province, and then to the

Tse and the evils it gave rise to in the cast.

I’l). 58—GO. Soil^, revenue, and tribute.

58. sec per. 7. Iv^-chow and Yuchow

agreed in the general character of their soil,

but no colour is assigned to that of Yu-chow,

because, we are to suppose, no uniformity char-

acterized it in tliis respect. -
see par. 17, where I adopted Ma unu s meaning

of the term as s= ( rich/ This places it in direct
se the for.

5G. Ts^vc Ch*in says tiiat the Vunp and the

Po were k two waters/ the former connected
with the Tso and the latter with the Ld. Tliis I

4 thin,* *poor. such also was K^ang-shing's ac-
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Its articles of tribute were varnish, hemp, a finer hempen clotli,

ami coarser hempen cloth. The baskets were filled with fine silken

fabrics, and fine floss-silk. Stones for polisliing sounding-stones

were rendered, when required.

They floated along the L
,
anti reached the IIo.

IX. The south of mount Hwa and the Black-water were the boun-

daries of Leang-chow.
The hills Min and Po were brought under cultivation. The T 4o

count of it. The defines tlie char, by

_|j
' black, hard, earth.' I have done

the best I could with the two terms. 59. If

we look only at the revenue of the province, we
should expect its fields to rank much higlier than
they do the reason of the disproportion, accord-

ing to Foo T^ng-shuh ^) v as that

the black hard tracts in the lower parts of it were
unfit for the cultivation of grain. The student

will observe how the place of the is different

from what it occupies in parr. 8 und 43.

60 . ’ - see par 19;

and see par. 26 ;
is a coarse kind

of hemp,—a perennial plant, acc. to Luk Ke

( •-

, ^1
A kind of cloth vas

made from it which was called by the same name.
Ts 4ae says lie cannot tell whether we should
understand here the raw material, or the manu-
factured article. We must suppose, I think,

that, as the character follows we are to

understand the cloth. -
’ see par. 35

;
=

as in the translation. —see par. 44.

There the phrase follows the articles so contri-

buted, tliey being sufficiently marked off from

the other articles by the which precede.

Here it precedes the articles, because, if it fol-

lowed them, its force might be extended to the

others previously mentioned. The were

stones used for polishing other stones and gems,
differing from the griiKling-stones nnd whet-
stones of King-chow, the use of which was to
polisli articles of metal.

P.61. Route ofconveyance to the capital. From
the eastern parts of Yu-chow they could at once

reach the Ho. From tlie western, they reached
it by means of the L .

Cii. IX. The account of Leang-ciiow.
P. 62. Boundaries. There is no dispute

about tlie former of the boundaries mentioned.

Mount Hwa is *the western mountain * (^t|

-Qy) of the Canon of Shun
?
par. 8, standing 8

le on the south of the dis. city of Hwa-yin( lat. 34°35, N.. Ion. (T3r, W., Biot),

in the dep. of Tuing-chow() acc. to

the latest arrangement of Shen-se province.

In the small adjacent dep. of Shang ( ) is the

dep. of Shan-yang(|
| [

f^r ), which is said to be

identical with the Hwa-yangof the text. Mount
Hwa served as boundary mark to three of Yu's
provinces—Leang, Yu, and Yung. On the
other boundary, the Black-water, there is not
the same unanimity of opinion. Gan-kwo said

:

— 4 On the east this province readied to tlie

south of mount Hwa, and oil the west to the
Blackwater/ If, indeed, the Blackwater was
the boundary of Leang-chow on the west, we
are led to identify it with the river of the same
name, also the western boundary of Yung-chow,
and described in Part ii., p. 6, as • flowing into
tlie southern sea.’ This view leads to great
difficulties, quite as great as those attending
the extension of Yang-chow round the sea-coast

to Cochin-China. The first distinctly to con-
trovert it appears to have been SeS Sze-lung

( ; Sungdyn.), who took the bound-

aries mentioned in the text as the northern
and southern, and not those on the east and west:—4 The northern boundary of Leang-chow was
tlie south of mount Hwa, and on the south it

stretched along the Blackwater, the present

LU-water(
"til).’

The name of the Loo had taken

the place of the Blackwater in the Han dynasty,

and subseiiucntly to the T*ang, the stream lias

o
0

o

o

Ti
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been called the ( river of the Golden Sands*

( y ) ;
but it is sufficiently proved that

this stream, or at least that portion of it from

its junction with the Shing-slivvuy
^j

and tlie Jo-sliwuy ( to tlieir merging

in tlie Min Keang, was called the Blackwater.
Combining the statements of the 4 Geography

Modernized, 5 and the 9
Statistical Account of

the present dynasty,* we hiive the following-

description of the southern boundary of Leang-
cliow ^rhe present Golden Sands of Yun-nan
is the Black water of Leang-cliow. Its sources

are very remote, farther off than those of the
Yellow river, in 27n50/

,
west Ion/ (this must

surely be an error, as it would take us to about
the long, of Calcutta), and between 35° and 36°

north lat. Fiowingsouth-east itenteisYim-
nai], near the pass of Ta-shing (^^1 ^) in the

border dep. of Le-keang (lat. 2G ,51 /

,
N., Ion.

16' r, W.). Flowing through the northern

part of this province, it enters Sze-cli 4uen in

the dep. of Ning-yuen
iSl)

an(^> lend-

ing more northwards, enters the Koang in the

south of tlie dep. of Seu-chow ’
: lat.

28°38 ,

,
N., Ion. ll°63 ,

.

After the junction of the Loo and the Keang,
the latter great stream would continue the
soutliern boundary of Leang on to Iving-ehow.
On the east it was conterminous with Yu-cho\v
and King-chow. Its western boundary cannot,

I think, be laid clown with any certainty.

It is worthy of remark that neither of the
t\v {?rcat dynasties Avhi«*h followed Yu,—neither

the Yin nor the Chow, included the province of
Leang. Portions of it were embraced in their

j)rovinces of Yu and Yung, but tlie greater part
Avas considered as wild, savage territory, beyond
the limits of the Middle Kingdom. We can
liardly suppose that the territory of China ever
diminished so greatly. It is more reasonable
to tliink that Yu pushed his labours in this

directiory, not so much because the country was
really included in Yaou’s empire, as because
it was necessary for him to operate upon it for

the benefit of the more eastern parts.

The 4 Daily Explanation * says :
1 Leang-

cliow embraced the j^resent provinces of Sze-
ch {uen, Kwei-chow, and Yun-nan, with the dep.

of Han-chung (yj)a pjl|
) in Shen-se, and the

small dep. of Kciae( in Kan-suli.’
I

This representation is beyond the trutli
;
and

that in the ‘ Boundaries of Successive Dynas-
ties,’—that 4 Lcang-chow extended over the

present Sze-ch^icn, and the dep. of Han-chung
in Slier»-se’ seems to he too narrow.
The following is the detail in the Geogra-

phy Modernized :

*
* Leang-chow embraced—of

tShen-se, the dep. of ITan-cliuiiff, and the small

depp. of Iling-ngan
( ) anil Sluing (

); of Kan-suh, the small dep. of Keac, and

the two districts of IIwuy and Leang-

tang ( ) in dep. of Ts‘in ( of

Hou-pih, the three districts of Fang(^>

))
Chuh-

san ( and Clmh-k‘e ( ) and the

west of Yun-se dis. ( dep. of Yu n-yang

( ^ |^r); anti tlie prov. of Sze-cli‘uen.’

Pp. 63—GG. Engineering labours.

see on par. 30. [1^,-see Part ii
,
parr.

3, 4, 8 and 9. In these mountains wore tlie

springs of branches of the reat streams of the

Keang and Han. Mount Min (the 4 Historical

Records 5

read instead of |I|^) is in the most

north-western part of Sze-clruen. called tlie

"Ting of Sung-pVan (
|

^ given by

Biot as in lat. 32°38 #

,
N., Ion. 12°52 ,

,
"NV. The

( Geography of the Shoo Modernized' says that

‘from the small of Min (
I
) in Kung-

ch‘ang ) of Shen-se [now of Kan-suh],

a range of lofty mountains with deep valleys

stretches westwards to the western borders of

the department of Ching-too
( ^5^* ^ ,e

snowy ridges of Mow-cliow j^ and other

famous elevations are to be reckoned to this

range. Where Yu began his operations was at

the mountain of Lang-kea on the

very borders on the north-west of Sung-p^^an.
Mount Po, called Po-cli'ung in Fart ii, p.

3, was not so far west. There were two moun-
tains of the name : one 90 le to the north of the

present sub. dep. of Niug-keang (

lat. 32°42 ;

, N., Ion. 10°, W.), in Han-chung dep.

of Shen-se, whence tlie waters of the eastern

Han issued. This was the r -ch 4unj? of Tart
ii. The other was in the pres. smaH dep. of

Ts^n
j>J>|

;
lat. N., Ion. 10°42 ,

,
W.)

of Kan-suh
;
and from it the waters of the

western Han issued. The two were distant

from eacli other, north nnd south, between thrc?e

and four hundred le blit they arc to be con-

sidered as belonging to the same range. Yu's

work on tliese two mountains is described as
4 the clearing the springs of the Keang and the

’

’

). The ten

tells us tliat the country about the foot of the

mountains themselves was brought under cultiva-

tion. G4. See on par. 46. Gan-k\v thought

that the T 4o and the Ts'een here were the same
as those of iiig-( h w, the upper portion of

tlieir courses being here referred to. But this

view cannot be adopted. Woo Ch 4ing says:
4 These were the separately liowing branches

of the Keang and Han that were in Lcanj;-

chow. In the cast of the pres, district of To,

(
j]

lat. 30°47 N. Ion. 12„.) dep.

of Ching-too was a T*o, which flowed westwards

into the Keang. In the south-west of the tlis.

of Taou-keang ( in l*‘ang-chov
’

) [these are names of former territorial

divisions we have now the dis. of P*ang in

Ching-too dep., and the dis. of Kwan /|l^)

in the same corresponds to Taou-keangJ* tliero

was another T 4o which flowed east iuto the Keang.
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65 and the Ts^en were conducted by their proper cliarmels. Sacrifices

were offered to the hills Ts 4ae and Mung, on the regulation of the

country about tliem.

The country of the wild tribes about the Ho could now be suc-

cessfully operated on.

Tlie soil of this province "was greenish and light.

Its fields were the liighest of tlte lowest class; its contribution of

revenue vas tlie average of the lowest class, with proportions of

the rates immediately above and below.

Its articles of tribute were musical gem-stones, iron, silver, steel,

stones for arrowheads, and sounding-stones; with the skins of bears,

great bears, foxes, and jackals, and articles Avoven with their hair.

Again, in the dis. of Chin-foo ( |5' in

Yang Chow (y^ |»| )
[ve have nov the dis_ of

Yang in the dep. of Han-chung, in Shen-se],

there was the water of IVeen-kuli ( )

which was a Ts*een. But the branches flowing
from the Keang and Han, whetlier large or
small, long or short, all went by the names in

;

the text, and are to be looked for in various
places. When the mountains Min and Po were
brought under cultivation, the upper parts of
the two streams were regulated and now their

courses through all the province were cleared
by the measures taken with the various T 4o
and Ts 4een.* Co. The hills of Ts^ie and
Mung are both referred to the present dep. of

!

of Ya-diow ( hit 30% 1

, N” lcm. 13 25’

\V). Mount Mung seems to be sufficiently well
ascertained. The 4 Statistical Account * of the
pres, dynasty says that it stands on tl»e borders

of the three districts of Ya-ngan( Ming-

8an( ) and Loo-san( [
(

J
), of the

above department, and that the best tea of all

Sze-ch^uen is grown upon it. Mount Ts'ae is

not so well determined. The * Geography of

the Shoo Modernized * identifies it with the hill

of Chow-kung( ) 5 le to the east

of Ya-chow city, and the Statistical Account of
the Ming dyn^ adopting that view, adds that 5
If further off there is a place called Lea-p'ing

where it is probable

that Yu offered liis sacrifices. But tliis Leu-
p*ing was not heard of till modern times, and,

indeed Yell Mung-tili ( ) f the

Sune djTi., was the first to say that the liill of
Chow-kung was the Ts^e of the Shoo. The
Geogmphy of the Han dyn. does not mention
the ’JViie at all. Iloo Wei inclines to the
opinion that we are to look for it in one of the

famous Ngo-mei hills (||^ jjj) in the dis.

of the same name (lnt. 29. 32’ N. Ion. 12°50’

W.) (lep of Kea-ting ( ).- is applied to designate sacrifices offered

to mountains ;—see Ana. III. vi. The 4 Daily

Explanation * expands the whole paragraph

tluis:

—

4 The Mei-water had flowed between the

hills of Ts ;ae and Mung with a rapid and de-

structive course, but now all tliis was remedied,

and Yu sacrificed to the mountains, and announ-

ced the completion of liis work *

66. Ts 4ae gives two views of the meaning
of this paragraph, neither of which he ac-

cepts «*is quite satisfactory, though he rather in-

clines himself to the former of tliem. It is

that propounded by Gan-kwo, that the two
characters were the name of a tract of country.
The other is that Ho and E were tlie names of
two stream 8. A more natural interpreta-

tion is that of K {ang-shing, that ^
*The wild people upon the Ho/

though, taking the two characters in connection
witli the rest of tlie par., we must understand
them of the territory occupied by those people.

vol. in. 16
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The is another name for the

vhich came through the pres. Mow Chow
(jr^

|

aud, after a long course of about 3,000 le,

flowed into the Keang in the dep. of Kea-ting.

But we can hardly think that the tribes men-
tioned dwelt along all the stream, even in that

portion of it which was in Sze-clruen.

Pp. 67 69. Soil, revenue, and tribute.

67. In interpreting this par., Ts 4ae follows

Gan-kw5, who gives as= 4 black/ a

meaning \\
Tliich it often has, but which does

not seem appropriate here. We should thus
be told only the colour of the soil, ami nothing
about its nature. Gan-kwo adds, indeed, to

, the charr. 4 and rich and

mellow * but tins cannot be all indicated by

and the next par. is incoiisisteut with

such a view of the soil of Leang. Tlie 4 His-

torical llecords ’ read fur which

•variation does not assist us at all in determi-

ning the meaning. In these circumstances we

must look about for another meaning of

and Ma Yung, followed by Wang Suh, has sug-

gested that which I liave adopted in the trans-

lation. He defined the character by
4 small and thin.* This suits the passage well

enough. The difficulty with it is that we do
not Unci such a meaning of the term elsewhere,

and hence it is not given in the Dictionary.

68. Its fields were ranked in the second
grade, and the revenue in the 8th, though
this sometimes, or perhaps in some places,

rose to the 7th, and again fell to the 9th.
r

J'he

( Daily Explanation * says :.
_ The revenue

of this province was thus only not so low as

that of Yen-cliow. On this Tsang Yen-ho has
observed that Leang-chow was very mountain-
ous, while the prow, of Yen an<l Yang had suf-

fered and were still suffering more tlian others

from the overflow of water, and in consequence of

these circumstances tlieir revenue was so small,

^'liese circumnstances would have tlieir influen-

ces on the revenue, l)ut still more powerful would
be tliu denseness oi sparseness of tlie population.

In the course of time, the States of Woo ( )

YuC ( Min ( and Sliuli ( ) all

belong, to Yang-chow and Leang-chow, became

the most famous for their fertility of nil in the

eiiii,ire* 69
.& _

’J’s‘ae adopts the meaning of ns

* lmisical stones of’ gem/ taking tlie clmr. us n

synonym of Gan-k\v5 simply defines it

by -
j

• 4 the name of a gcni.* Either of

these meanings suits the passage well enough

;

but K^n^-shing read v hich h (Klinub —

‘the finest gold’ and

this, could it be lully established, would suit tlie

passage still better. Tlie regions of Leang-chow
have always been famous for their gold, while the
situations and excellence of their gems are un-

chronicled. By we are to understand 4
soft

iron’ arul by ‘ liard iron’ or 4
steel.’ The

latter character is often used for 4 to cut and
engrave/ with reference to tlie hardness of the
tools necessary for such a purpose. In the time of

the Han dynasty, ; Iron-masters J

were appointed in several districts of the old

Leang-chow to superintend the iron works.
Ts cae refers to two individuals mentioned in

the 4 Historical Kecords/ one of the surname

Clic6 ( and the other of the surname

Ch4ng (^^), both of tliis part of the empire,

who became so wealthy by their smelting that

they were deemed equal to princes. is

the 4 white metal,* or silver. see

on previous paragraphs.

J^ is * bear ;* the is describ-

ed as
4 like the bear, of a yellowish white *

(

Jft) ;
4ike the bear, ^vith along neck, and long

legs, very fierce and strong, able to pull up

trees
’

;

4 there are yellow pe, and red

(^0 *it is larger than the and the

grease is coarser.* I do not think we can at

present determine exactly the species of the

pe. The is
4 like a dog, but with a long tail ;*

the are ‘a small sort of Ts‘ae, after

Soo Tung-po, takes as two different

tilings, the former denoting a sort of felt

made from the hair of the animals
;
the latter

denoting furs(
). Other commentators make the two

characters to denote only one thin«—a fabric

woven from the skins tanned, and cut into very

small and tliin strings (Woo Ch*ing). The view

adopted by Ts 4ae is to be followed. Quite un-

natural is tlie view of K^ang-shing, who puts

a stop at [1 as if they were the living animals

which were sent hs tribute, and then takes

the name of a barbarous territory: (
)• There is more reason in tho

opinion ot Woo Citing, I loo Wei, and others,

who instead of stopping at carry the para-

graph (m to The furs and hair-c*l(tli are

thus the tribute from the wilil tribes lying west

and north of the province, and the description

of the route of conveyance commences in the

s : w;i. as in the pivvious i»rovimx*s.
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70 From Se-k ling they came by the course of tlie Hwan

;
floated

along the Ts^en
;
crossed the country to the Meen

;
then entered the

Wei; and ferried over the IIo.

71 X. The Blackwater and the Western IIo were the boundaries of

Yung-ciioav

73 The Weak-water was conducted westwards. The King was led to

74 mingle its waters with those of the Wei. Tlie Tseih and the Ts 4eu

P. 70. Houte of convef/ance to the capital. I

1® —8ec ^ ,c conclusion

flaSt_• is the name of a moun- 1

tain, which belonged to Yung-cliow its southern
slopes, however, passed into Lean^. It is often

identilied with the mountain of the same name

in the district of Chang lat. 34°40 ,

,

N., Ion. lPSO^, W.), dep. of Kung-ch lang in

Kan-suh see below, Part ii., p. 2. The river

ll'van took its rise on the south of the moun-

tain. It is also called the White-water (

and flowing into Sze-ch 4uen, in the dis. of

Ch caou-hwa( ; lat. 32°16#

, N., Ion. 10°

38', W.), dep. P.aou-ning, it proceeds to join the
western Han. This western H«n was the Ts'cen,
and going up it they sliould have been able to

pass into the Meen, another branch of the Han,
lor it flows out of the pres. dis. of Leo-yang( ) ep. of Han-clmng and running

south-east into the dis. of Mcen, called after it,

it there joins the great stream. Perhaps there
were shallows in the course of the Ts^en, which
rendered it necessary to leave their boats, or it

ma}7 have been a saving of time and labour to

leave the water at some point, and go across
tlie country to the ^leen (see a note in the

by F° Yin [ ] )• From
the Meen it was necessary to get to the north,

into the Wei, wliich was in Yung-chow. From
the text

Y
—we should conclude

that this was accomplished without taking the

land again. But this was impossible, their be-

ing no water-communication between tlie Han
and the Wei. In tlie dep. of Fung-ts 4eang

however, of SI)eu-se, and dis. of Mei

C/g(]^ ;
lat. 34° 13^, N., Ion. 8°38 #

, is the

mountain of Ya(^j* ^^),from which the stream

of Paou (J^ >(tC) flvvs south into the Mecn
?

while another stream on the north side, the

Seiiy ( I
), flows into the Wei. Probably,

the tribute-bearers ascended tlie Paou as far as

they could, and then went overland to tlie Seay.

For the AVei, see Part ii.
y p. 12. It enters the

Ho, and of course brought the travellers to that

stream, which they ferried across at some suita-

ble—

t

.

Cii. X. Tiik Account of Yuxg-chow.
)• 71. Boundaries. The western boundarr is

liere assigned and the eastern. The former the
Black-water is dilft. from the river of the
same name, which formed tlie southern bound-
ary of Leang-chow —see on par. 62. It is no
doubt the same with the Black-water of Part
ii., p. 6, which see. It will he sufficient here to

quote from the -
:

1 According

to Shwang Yin's work on the Waters, with the

comment, of Taou-ynen, “The Black-water

issued from Fowl-hill in Chang-yih
( jjj

; Chang-yih is now the principal

dis. in the dep. of Kan-chow(
N., Ion. 15°32 ,

, W.), and flowing south to T'un-

Iiwang (j)v^ <)^), the prin. dis^ dep. of Ngan-se

ptj), passed by the hill of Sau-wei (
—

^

) and flowed on to the southern sea.”

Aoc. to the Compilation of Geography

; a work of the T cang dynasty), (i The

Black-water rose 120 le to the north of E-w

district in E-chow( )
and flowing south was lost about the hill of

San-wei in Sha-chow (*! j»j), 46 & to

the south-east of the district city of T 4un-

hwang.** We cannot tell which of these accounts

is correct. The T'ung-teen ( ;
by

< of the Tsiu dynasty) says :
—^Accomplish-
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ed scholars like Iv 4ung and Ch {ing did not know
where the Black-water was, because, perhaps,
in the lapse of time, it had become dried
up.” * About the eastern boundary,

—

the western Ho, there is no uncertainty. Tliis

was the Ho, where it runs from north to south,
between the present Shan-se and Shen-se;

—

called the 1 westeru/ as being the western bound-
ary of K le-chow, the imperial province. The
length of its course from the point in Yu-lin dep.

where it enters Shen-se, to the district

of Hwa-yin, amounts, it is said, to 1,700 le.

On the south, Yung-chow was conterminous
with Leang-chow, from mount Hwa westwards,
on to Se-k king, and again westwards on to

Tseih-shih, from which Yu traced the course of
the Ho (Part ii., par. 7). and thence again to

the Black-water. The northern boundary
of the province is not at all intimated in the
Shoo, but it must have extended from tlie

position of the pres, city of Yu-lin, lat. 38°18 #

,

N., Ion., 7°7;
. W., westwards along the north of

8hen-se and Kan-suh as far as the south bound-
ary did. Hoo Wei says that of Yu*s nine
provinces this was the largest, and that next
to it were K 4e ai d Leang. 4The extent of Yung,
from east to west

4
was about 3,700 le, and from

north to south, about 2,500 /e while in all this

great space there was not much of unoccupied
territory.’

Pp. 72—78. Engineering labours. 72.

The Weak-water,—see Part ii., p. 5. In the
4 Statistical Account of the present dynasty,*
under the dep. of Kan-chow in Kan-suh, we find

the following account of the J6, or Weak-water
( It rises in the south-west of San-tan district() and flows north, west of the city,

into the district of Ch 4ang-yih. Passing that
district city on the north, it enters, going
on still to the north-west, tlie borders of Kaou-

t*ae ( in Suh-chovv (j ;
lat. 39°

45^ N., Ion. \V2\\ W.) This is tlie Weak-
water of the Tribute of Yu/ Some accounts say
that it can be crossed in coracles of skin, while
yet a piece of straw thrown upon its surface
vould sink to the bottom. To tliis feeble slug-
gishness of its stream its name is ascribed.

1^5’

—

4 was conducted westwards.* This

was its natural course, and in this it is unique
among the rivers mentioned in this Book, all

the rest flawing east, with the exception of tl»e

Jilack-water of this province, whose course was
south. In the general disorder, which liad

prevailed, liowever. we jnay suppose that it liad

taken a direction to the south-east, and mingled

its waters with those of tlie Ho. 73.- is read chtih, up. 4th tone,

=
J®,

* to be connected together/ Gan-

kw defined it by
;
and Ma Yung by

7^. These meanings are all connected, and it

is strange that tlie dictionary shouUl pive Gan-
kwo*s explanation under tlie second sound of

the character, shuh
f
low. 4th tone.-

to be taken together like in the Can.

of Vaou, pur. 12. Ts'ue nukes to be tlu*

nanic of a stream wliich entered the Kinjr, before
it joined its waters with those of tlie Wei. If
tliis had been intended, we may be sure that

the text would have been different. is de-

fined

—

‘ the north of a stream

;

4 the bending bank of a river*

^^ I,
‘an island in a river; and by tlie’ A ‘ the meeting of tw

rivers.* The second and last of these meanings
may easily be Ijarmonized. As regards the first

meaning, there is no difficulty in the text where
the King flows from the north to the Wei.
Tlie King, ar.cording to the 4 Statistical Account
of the present dynasty/ raakes its appearance in

Shen-se in the west of Shun-hwa dis.

lat. 34 °55#

,
N., Ion. W.), in the small dep.

of Pin ( ^
theuce it flows past the small

dep. of K^en (^])» enters the dep. of Se-

ngan, and takes its way, through the districts

of Le-ts‘euen and King.yang(
|^?), on to that of Kaou-ling (^j |^ lat.

34o30’ N. Ion. 7°24’ W., in the south-west

of which it joins the Wei. It is said to have its

rise in Ke-t‘ow hill ( )

‘

in the

south-west of Ping-leang dis. ( lat.

35°34#

,
N., Ion. 9°48 f

,
W..), dep. of the same name

in Kan-suli. The Wei.—see below, Part ii. ,p. 12.

The stream of the King was muddy and that

of the Wei clear and the rouddiness of the

former became more evident after their junction.

There are many poetic allusions to these cir-

cumstances
;

see the She-kinp, Part I. Book

III” Ode x. 74 • .-we

have in par. 9
,
but tU_

cannot here be taken in the same way. There
the phrase indicated that the Hang and Wei
were made to follow their natural channels

;

here it signifies that the Tseih and Ts 4eu were
made to join tlie Wei. Tung-po says :

4 The
following liere is like that with which a youth
follows Ins elder. The Wei was great and tlie

Tseih and tlie Ts 4eu were small hence it is 8«iil

that they were made to follow * (note in the

Acc. to the * Geography of the

Shoo Mmlernized/ the Tseih takes its rise in

the pres. dep. of Se-ngan, in tlie north of tlio

dis. of T^ung-kwan ( ;
lat. 35

n
6

,

1
N., loo.

7°2iV W.), am! flowing past that city on the

east, is there joined by the T*ung-k\van river.

Proceeding thencs south -west to the sub. dep.

of Yaou( ;
lat. 34"56 N. lmi. 7"35’

\V.), it unites with the Ts 4eu. The TVeu risca

in the dis. of Chung-poo
(

N. Ion, 7 ft
16’, W.), in the small (lep. f Luh

( P I
) and after flowing through the dis.

of E-keun (
•) p! 8 into tlie dep. of

Se-npftn, traverses the dis. of T 4ung-kwan. on

to tho south of Yaou Cliow, where it uniti* 1*

\Ti(ii the i'Reih. Tlioir uiiiud waUMH proircd
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75 were led in a similar way to the Wei

;

and the waters of the Fung
found the same receptacle.

76 The mountains King .and K (

e were sacrificed to. and those of

Chung-nan and Slmn-wuli were also re(fulated, and all the way on to

77 that of Neaou-slioo. Successful measures could now be taken with

78 the plains and swamps, even to the marsh of Clioo-yay. The countn/

about San-wei was made habitable, and the affairs of the people of
Saii-meaou were greatly arranged.

79 The soil of the province whs yellow and mellow.

80 Its fields were the highest of the highest class; its contribution of

revenue was the lowest of tlie second.

into the district of Foo-p'ing ^p*), where

they receive tlie uame of Shih-ch'uen (,"^j

) aud holding on in the same direction enter

the Wei in the district of Lin-t*ung
)

lat. 34°20 ,

,
N., lou. 7°28\ W.)

75
- S - = • Gan -

kwSsays

*The waters of tlie Fung found the same place,

i.€., they were conducted in the same way to

the Wei.* The Fun<? has its rise in the hill

of Chung-nan, in the south east of the dis.

H ;
the

city of Hoo is in lat. 34°8 f

,
N., Ion. 7°50#

,
W.),

of Se-ngan dep., and enters the Wei in the

south-east of the district Heen-yang (^)*
It was on the south of the Wei. Lin Che-k'e
observes :

l The territory of Yung-chow bor-

dered on the western Ho, so that before the
regulation of tliat stream, it suffered as well

as K 4e-chow from the overflow of its waters.

After the operations of Yu, however, on Hoo-
k ;ow, and on the mountains K ;e and Leang,
the great stream pursued its way to tlie east

and when he arrived at Yung-chow he had
only to deal with the Weak-water, conducting
it to the west, ami to lead the waters of the
King, the Tseih and the Ts*eu, and the Fung,
to the Wei, in which they all went on to the
Ho.

76. _ see on par 65. The King

mountain here is not that of King-cliow. We
are rctcrred for it to a mouhtain 10 ^ to the

south-west of Foo p
cing (

lg district city,

lat. 34^42 #

,
N., Ion. V\V. W.) Mount K 4e is

the same wliich I supposed to be meant in par.

4 Cliung-nan is 50 !e to the south of the
dis. city of Ch'ang-ngan, tlie dep. city in fact of
Se-ngan lat. 34°1G #

,
N., Ion. 7°SV

}
W.) On

the east it extends to the dis. of Lau-t‘een

( lat 34V, N., Ion. 7°8 W.) and on

the west to the district of Mei
(/^Jj

lat.

34 N., Ion. S
nSS r

,
W.), stretching along al-

together an extent of 800 le. Shun-wtih is

supposed to be the same with what is now called

T ;ae-pih hill |Jj ) in the south of tlie

district of Mei, called also T 4ae-yih —

*

and 7 1 \ Neaou-shoo, or Bird and

Rat mountain, is fartlier west, and conducts us

to the district of Wd-yucn (y ^ ;
35°% N.,

Ion. 2n
12

#

,
W.), dep. of Lan-chow

j j
)

in Kan-suh.
Hoo Wei here makes the following note :

1 Ch4n Ta-yew ( Suug dyn.) says,

u The ancients felt it right to sacrifice on oc-

casion of any great undertaking, and it was
specially right to do so in connection with such
an undertaking as Yu J

s. But we have mention
of his offering sacrifice only in the provinces of
Yung and Leang, because these were the two
last provinces where he operated, and his sacri-

ficing in them shows that he had done so in the

other provinces as well. Further, Yu's sacrifi-

cing is mentioned only in connection with the

hills uf Ts*ae and filing in Leang. ami those of
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King and K ce in Yung, because Ts^ic and Mung
vere the last hills of Leang, and King and K 4e

were tlie first of Yung, so that we may under-
stand he sacrificed to all the others ; and thence
it is said below that the hills in all the vine pro-

vinces ictre cleared of their wood and sacrificed to.
yi

These observations are good, but do not give

tlie proper reason for the use of the term

. At Hoo-k*ow tlie object was the clearing

of tlie Ho : at Leang and lv*e it was the clearing
of the Ho and of the country as well ;—and

) and y^. At filing,lienee we have the terms

Yu, Min, and Po, the object was the cultivation

of the country, and therefore we have the

term >^h. At Ts^ae, Mung, King, K £
e, Chung-

•

nan, Shun-wuh, and Neaou-shoo. tlie object was
to clear the streams in the valleys, and had
nothing to do with the fields or country, and

hence we could not have but only At

San-wei the object was both to clear the Black-
\vater, and the valley-streams, so that the
country miglit be inhabited, and hence we have

the term The words used in every case

have a peculiar appropriateness to the circum-
stances. They have all a reference to Yu's
labours upon the disordered country. AVe are

not to lay stress ux>on the idea of sacrificing in’
This is ingenious

;
but Wei lias not told us

the peculiar and appropriate meaning in the

use of .

77. 4 Ground wide and level is called
;

low and wet is called |^. Wliat we re.ad in tlie

She, li He measured the plains and marshes,n

lias the same local application as the phrase in tlie

text/ So, Ts 4ae Ch*in, following Ch*ing K'ang-
sliing. The ode referred to is the Ctli in the 2nd

Book of the celebrating the praises of

duke Lew, wlio founded the fortunes of the

House of Chow in tlie territory of Pin ( If

we thus interpret the text, the region of these

operations of Yu was tlie present Pin-chow

^J»| ) in Shen-ae. Possibly, however, the phrase

may have a more extensive reference. Even at

present, in a multitude of the districts of Sliense

and Kan-suh tliere are one or more not able

j^, many of wliicli in Yu\s time would be in a

marshy condition. For the marsh of Choo-yay

we have to go to Kan-suli, 80 le east of the dis-

trict of Chin-fan lat. SS
n
3i)

f

t
N., Ion.

13°20 ,

,
W.), dep. of Leang-chow In

the geography of the Man dynasty it is called

tlie marsh of IIe'v ch‘oo
() • T reach

this Yu must have crossed the IIo. 78. —

see Can. of Shun, par. 12. Tlie hill

identified with this San-wei is in the south-east
of the district of T^in-hwanp. Thither Shun
liad removed the most unprincipled and insti-

bordinatc of tlie people of San-mcaou. The

banishment had not been without its effect in

softening and subduing them, and now when
Yu came to ameliorate tlie condition of their
settlement, the moral effect of his kindness is

said to have completed the work of their trans-
formation. The Black-water, it was seen on
par. 71, passed by the mountain of San-wei.
We must suj)p se that it was by ]>erating on
its troubled stream, that Yu effected the change
which is intimated in the character of the

country around. •--

kwo explains this :—

^

the tribe of the San. meaouites had

great order and arrangement * adding

—

4 This is

said to set forth the merit of Yu.* I cannot see

my way clear to adopt the common modern

view that the plirase celebrates the me-

rit of the Meaouites. Ch 4ing)Heaou, for instance( ;
Ming dyn.) says on :

‘it expresses

how they became good, reforming tlieir faults

iind putting away thfir malignant stolidity.*

I find two interesting notes on this par. The

^

first is by Leu Tsoo-heen( ;f

I

tlie Sang dynasty), who says :
4 The people

j

of San-meaou were driven to San-wei for their

evil conduct, and according to the views of
after ages they might have been left as ban-

] ishod criminals to themselves, to destroy them-
selves or to keep themselves alive, without
being c«ared for or pitied. But such was not
tlie mind of those early sages. When they
were criminals, it was necessary to banish them

;

but after that punishment was inflicted, it

was thoii 2lit right to show kindness to them,
and to extend to tliem the influeuce of pood
government. Thus it was tlmfc Yu having
regulated the waters as far as to San-wei, there

laid out for the Meaouites the plan of their

settlements.’

The other note is by Tsae T8 4
in :—

* When
Slum drove out the people of San-meaou, it

was only the worst among them whom he
removed to San-wei, while lie left the rest in

their settlements. But here we find the ba-

nished portion displaying preat merit, while the

others still continued bad and insubordinate.

Tlie old settlements of the San-meaouites
were amid the strengths of hills and streams,

the influence of which fostered such a spirit.

Even now-a-days wo find the people about the

T^mg-t^ing lake ever and anon breaking out

ami displaying such a spirit
;
and when they

are captured and questioned, most of them
are founcl to have the surname of Meaou.
Are they the descendants of the ancient tribe?*

Ps 79 81. Soi/, revenue, and tribute.

70. Yellow is considered the proper colour

of soil. The soil of Yung-chow was thus the

best of all the provinces. 80. The dis-

proportion liere between the character of the

fields, which were in the first gr«ide, and the

amount of the revenue which was only of the

sixth grade is very j?reat. It is generally

explained by saying that the population waa

very thin
;
and 1 do not see how it can other-

wise be accounted for. Hoo Wei having
for the wide extent of the province, and said
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Its articles of tribute Avere the k 4ew and lin gem-stones^ and the

lan
4
U'-kan precioi^ stones.

From as far as Tseih-sliili they floated on to Liimj-inun on the
J c?

western Ho
;
they then met, on the north of the Wei, ivith the tribute-

bearers from other quarters.

Huir-clotli and skins were brought from Kwan-lun, Scih-che, and
K‘eu-so'v

;
—t.lie wild tribes of the 'Vest all coining to submit toW

arrangements.

there were few empty, uninliabited districts

in it, feels the pinch of the difliculty, and tries

to get over it by arguing that Yu only levied

revenue from the fertile country on eitlier

side of the AVci, in which moreover there were
many hijrh lulls and long valleys. But liis

reasoning is not satisfactory it is tantamount,

in fact, to the giving up many of liis former

statements. 81. Ch 4ing defines by

‘ an admirable gem.* Tlie

calls it -}^ ‘a sounding-stone of gem,*

which would ajrree with the use of tlie term
ia Fart II., Bk. IV., p. 9. We may conclude

that the was a jade suitable for the manu-

facture of such instruments. Tlie is

called by Ch 4ing 4 a beautiful stone.*

But in this he stands alone. The and

other authoritios agree in referring it also to

the class of or gems. The two char-

acters and go together. Gan-kwo

describes the substance denoted by them as

*a stone, but like a pearl/ Some speak of it

as a kind of coral, but we cannot look for coral

in the hilly anil inland districts of Yung-cliow.
Possibly it was lazulite, or the lapis lazuli

82. Route of conveyance to the capital. Two
routes are here indicated. The one—and we
may suppose it the principal one—was by the
Wei, wliich would be available for the more
8 utliern portion of the province. The other
was by the Ho, which was available from tlie

mountain of Tseih-shih (see Tart ii., p. 7 : it

is in the sub. dis. of Ho
1 |)

lat. 35
0
44’

N. Ion. 13 28’ W.). Parties living more to tlie

east could of course take the Ho at the most
convenient part of its course towards its highest
northern latitude when it turned south, and
then descend with it as far as the mountain of
Luug-iuun, on its western bank, in the nurtli-

oast of ITan-shing dis.
(

; lat. 35°32 #

,

N. Ion. 5n3’ W.). Not far from this, a little

south of it, they met with the boats wliicli had
come to tlie Wei, and tracked up from the
junction of that stream with ‘the II <>• Here I

suj>pose they all took the shore, and travelled

tlirougli K^e chow to the capital.

83. Other articles of tributt The par. should

form part ofpar. 81 . In this view of the conclu-
ding portion of the Part, I agree with Soo
Tung-po, to 'vliom Ts*ae Ts*in also inclines.

Ti»e analogy of in par. 69 seems to

necessitate it. As the account of all the other
provinces, moreover, concludes with the route

of conveyance to the capital, we cannot under-

stand why this should not do the same. Oil

par. 69, K 4ang-shing took as the name

of a country
;
here, with strange inconsistency,

he takes them as descriptive of the tribes from

K iwt'ln-lun, Seih-che and K*eu-sow, all ^kin-

wearing.* K>'vfin-lun Seih-che, and C‘en-

sow are understood to be the names of moun-

tains, giving name to the regions and tribes

about them. We have only to conceive of them
as representing tliree tribes of what were called

the western barbarians, and those three the

greatest of them all, so it is added that all

the tribes came and submitted to Yu 5

s arrange-

ments. So says Iioo Wei :
—

—

.=

‘

to t0 .’

Gan-kwo explains w
which is equivalent to the in par.

78 .

kP1
•o

A

_i



THE BOOKS OF HEA.

II. Yu surveyed and described the hills, beginning with K ceen and
Iv

l

e, and proceeding to mount King; then, crossing the Ho, Hoo-
k cow and Luy-show, going on to T £ae-yo. After these came Te-eh*oo

and Seih-ching, from -wliich he went to Wang-uh
;
then there were

Ta-hang, and mount Hang, from which he proceeded to Kee-shih,

where lie reached the sea.

Contents. It has been stated, on page 03,

that the division of the Book into two parts is

a modern arrangement, and by no means uni-

versally followcti. It is convenient, however.
The first part gives a view of Yu's labours in

each particular province. This gives a general

view of tlie mountain ranges of the empire, and
of tlie principal streams, and relates some other

labours of Yu, not alluded to before, his con-
ferring lands and surnames, and dividing the

w hole territory into five domains. Tlie contents
may be divided into five chapters: the first,

parr. 1 4, describing the mountains
;
the second,

parr. 5— 13, describing the rivers
;
the third,

p«rr. 14, 15, containing a summary of nil the
Ja hours of Yu, liitlierto mentioned

;
the fourth,

parr. 16 22, relating his other labours, bow he
gave lands and surnames, and divided the empire
into five domains; and the lifth, par. 23, cele-

brating Yu*s fame, and the completion of liis

work.
ClI. I. Tm.: RANGES OF MOUNTAINS ALONG

wmtii Yl orLKATLD. It is diilicult to

know how wc ought to translate ^ here. We
can see how the term, signifying * to lead,*

4
to

guide,* n)ay be applied to streams
;
but tlu*re

could be no leading of the great mountains.
Ying-ta says :—— 4 What was done on the hills was
for the sake of the >vaters, and therefore it got— •’ m the dictionary,

is defined by yg, * to regulate,
1 with reference

to this passage, and on the ground, probably,

assigned by Ying-tft. We should understaml
then, on this view, that Yu went along the

mountains indicated, clearing the channels of

innumerable 8mall streams, wJiich )ie conducted
to tlie larger rivers whose names are given.

Hut the question arise? wlion did he do thin?

Was it immediately after he divided the lnml,

as mentioned Tart i., p. 1 ? or was it while lie

was carrying out liis operations in encli pro*

vince ? It was not while he was oprratinK in

eacli province, for he then proceeded from oast

to west, anil not. as here described, from wc»t to

BOOK II. TIIE TRIBUTE OF YU. PART ii.

T
,M
‘

‘
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east
;
ami wo liave no rcnsnn to believe tlmt any ts

4
ejinp. The latter, wo saw, was in tliat of

T*ung-cl»ovv. Hoo Wei observes tlmt there

were anciently tliree mountains called King :

that in tlu? text, where Yu ia said to Imve cast

his nine fninous viwes ( );

that on the borders of the prow. Yu and Kin^,

where Peon Ho found his fatmous genis.

streams as if

his work, and J 8ee in the m Srnl ical

tionjiry[ J,
surname ) ;

tho

third, not mentioned in the Shoo, in the prov.

of Yu, at a place referred to the pres. dep. of

Slien ( ^ iu llo-nan where Hwang-tc U

said to lmve cast some vases.

—the point at wliich the IIo was crossed, or

supposed to be crossed, is said to have been .*{5

le to tlie east of the district city ol' Chaou-yili

8zc-ma Ts^n between and vfiC inserts !(
: lat. U 4s\ N., Ion. W.,. !• p.

' of T*ung-cho\r. 'J'lic plmise certainly reads as

il* an actual progress of Yu were described
;
but

I must uixlerstand it as meaning simply tliat,

had such a progress been inadt1

,
tlie Iio mu»c

liave been crossed here. ,

8ee^• is in tlie south of the district

of Yung-tse
(^ lat. 34

n
54

;

,
N., Ion. 6

0
13 #

,

W.), dcp. of l
>;oo-chow

( ) •

tain received iu course of time many names.

practicail sU*p8 were taken till tlie work 'vas

Ih'^uh at Uoo-k ow, Tart i., p. i. Following

tlie account of the regulation of the nine pro-

vincos, tin* pjua^rapli here j^hnuld (k'seribe wlmt
>vas done l>v Yu suhsequent to that regulation

and in the first two cliiiplurn we seem to havt* a

view of tlu* position of the principul mountains,

ami tlie coursos nt* tlu» i>rim ipiil s

Yu had paused to look back upon
take bird’s-i.ye view of the country. 'W
cannot suppose tlmt lie travelled a^ain along

the hills or "le rivei.s for inthat tasc? his t"il

would have been endless, aiul he must liave

pone again and a train over the same ^romul.

Ho surveyed nit'iitally the mountains >mh 1 rivers,
|

und ma<le ddinuations ot* tlieir ran*(c*s

aiul course. This is the meaning wliicli I

venture to attach to j^= ‘ to survey aiul de-

scribe

j
I |,

*IIc surveyed tlie mountains of the

nim? provinces.’ So we must interpret •

Twenty-seven mountains are immodiatc-ly speci-

fied; it is impossible that tho mention of them
should be precedeil by si statement that Vu only

dealt with ; ninc mountains.* With ro^iml

to the order in winch tlie mountains are emuno-
rated, it 1ms given Deration to diviik* tlu*m into

di ticrent ranges. M;i Vunjxand \Van*j Suh con-

sidered tlmt there were throe ;— the northern

range j^)» ^mbracin^ from mount K*ecn

to KeO-shih
;
the middle ran^e (t-Jl J^)>

eni *
I
Among them were those of mount Show ( ),

bracing from Se-k‘iiig to Pei-wei
;

aiul the

southern range ( embracing the rest.

Cluing K kang-shing made four r«*iugcd of tliem

( ); the northern ( ) frum

K*een to Ked-sliih; the next-northern

P^),
from Sc-k 4ing to Pei-wei

;
the next-

soutliern |^)> froin ^o-clrung to Ta-

p C* and the southern ( |f-*
j^r) from mount

Min to Foo-tseen. His object, we can see,
^ f

was to niiike these riin*?es correspond to the 55C' %
(Sze-ma Is^en

h™ i;: m ^ ^
G-kw5 s 011 this

>
at p-- 7>

and Show-yang( |^r), at the foot of which

Pili-e and »Sliuh-ts*e died of hunger (Ana. XVI.

X1 X —see on Part h
p. 5. Yu had come south from Hoo-k^w to

I^uy-show, and now again he turns north, in

consequence of the urgency witli whicli relief

was called for from the capital. The T\ae-yoli is

30 le to the east of H6h-chow lat.

36"34#

,
K., Ion. 4°45#

, W.).

publication of I's^ie's commentary, it is custo-
mary to speak only of two ranges, a northern
and southern. Thi8 is only a simplification ot*

K^ing -shines arrangement.
P. 1. The mountains K*eon, K 4

e. and Kinj;
were all in Yung-chow, all in the pres. Shen-sc.

below, that it was tlie name of a mountain,
wliere the waters of the Ho sepamted, and
passed by, embracing the liill, so that it appear-

ed in the waters like «*i pillar (I I | ypf

T1 lst , t
.

rA - tfth • td t
I

I lie Statistical Account ot the present dynasty
i f-f- ±~u

.. »Vr ' . WC). Ihe place is now referred to
gives mount Ivecn (Keang Slung edits

y/-f-
and I

^ I…‘

i> t [l^f ) as in the west of the sub. dep. of Lung

( I j ; lat. 34"48 N. 5T31 W
,
dep. Fung-

ts eannr. Others have identified it with a mount
r , ,

,

Woo
( ) in the_th f the s Lung The ‘ Book of

Chow. Tl.o authors of tlie Statistical Account
~'^n Yu re-ulatin- the evils of the

the small dep. of Shen in Ho-r.an, 40 le nortli-

e;ust from tlie dep. city lat. iU°45’ N. Ion. 5°23

W.. and is also called by tlie name of the 4 Hill

of the tliree Gates/ or Passages
( )•

aay the two hills were anciently considered as

one. K’e ami Kin see Part i., p. 7(>. The
forrntT, like K'cen, belongs tu tlie dt-p. of Fung-

inumlation, when he found a stream impeded \>y

a mountain, lie chiselled through it. So he cut
throu^li this hill of Te-cl^oo, ])crforatinj; it in

tliree places called thu ^Tliret* Passages.
u

' Chaou
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South froin the Ho he surveyed Se-k 4

ing, Choo-yu, and eaou-

slioo, going on to T cae-liwa; then Heung-urh, AVae-fang. T 6ung-pih,

from which he proceeded to Pei-wei.

He surveyed and described Po-cli cung, goin on to the other mount
King; and Ntiy-fan^, from which he went to Ta-pee.

He did the same ivith the south of mount Min, and then went on
to mount Ilang. From this he crossed the lake of Ivew-keang, and
Avent on to the plain of Foo-tseen.

Hoo-kwan ( ) Loosl ing ( ) and

Le-sliing() lep . of Lo<wlgan 6
the dis. of Woo-heang

( ^j)) in

Pe Clunv (y j
j) on tlie dis. of Ilo-sliun (5(^P

) in Leaou Chow (
|
), and on that of

L6-p 4ing in P'ing-ting dep. It is

called by a liundred different names in different

parts of its ran^e, but it is really the same

mountain of T^ae hang.
|^(j ,

see on

Can. of Shun, par. 8. It is the nortliern moun-
tain, the limit of Sluing excursions to the north,

:nid according to the determination of the pres.

Tung- he ( fj
• ), a writer of the T‘ang

dynasty, describes the hill of Te-ch £oo as con-
sisting of six peaks>, «t 11 rising up in the midst of

tho stream. On the most northern of them
were two pillars, over against each other, stand-

ing up near the bank, and forming the passage
of tlie 4 Three Gates.* We cannot say whnt
labours Yu performed at this point, nor what
was the jippearance presented in bis time by
the hill. Notwithstanding what he did, the
IIo has here occasioned incalculahle evil to

the people, and incalculable trouble to the
government. Moo Wei lias made a precis of

!

attempts to overcome the natural difficulties

of the passage, from tlie Han to the Sung
dynasty, the result of which appears to have
been to a^ravn te the evil rather than remove it.

The hill ofSeih-shing is tbuncl in the dep. of

Tsih-chow
( } in the south-west of the

,

district of Vang-s)iing
(|^y

35
n
26,

,
N.,

Ion. 3°52 ,

, W.). Wang-uli is in the dep. of
IiNvae-k*in^, in Ilo-nan, 80 /e to the west of the

dis. city of Tsc-yuen( ; lat. 35°7;

, N.,

lori. WV W.). It extends to the borders of
|

Yanfr-sliing district, just mentioned, and pre-

sents an appearance as if it consisted of three
i

storeys, like a house.
I-T .ae . liang is

in the south of Fun^-tS'ie dis. in

Tsih-chow (lat. 85°3(r, N., NV?). South

of it lies the district of Ho-nuy ( vw.
of Hwae-k*inp, while, stretching alonp to the

north-cast, it toudieb in its range on the* district

ol Ling-clriun (1^ J|| ),
on the dutricto of

dyn., is in about lat. SOM T, N., Ion. 2°4IV, W. *

doirt know wlicre Dr. Medhurst pot the latitude

which 1 liave assigned to it from him on page
35. According to the geography of the Han
we should look for mount Hanj? in Kcuh-yanjj

dis .( I

lat. 38'39’ N. Ion. 1"40’ W.X
dop. of (''hin-tinpf, in Pih-chili-le. This opinion

prevailed through many dynasties. in the

Sung dynasty a more northern position began
to be claiincnl for the northern hill, i»nd the

Min^ dyn. decreed that the proper llftnjf was*

in Shan-at». it did not, however, remove tlie

sacrifices from Keuh-yang. This was done in

the 17tl» year of* Shun-clie of tlie present dy-

nasty. We must conclude that the decision of

the Minpf and the present dyniistie.n is incorm i.

'Flic Uanjr hill of Shsm-se would take us jiwiy

from the Ho, nlonj; wliicli nin^e of lulls is

evidently laid down from K*een to Kee*shih.

— see on Part i., p 11. I must

brlicrc that KcC-^liib van somethinp like To-

clroo, onl^ not lar lium the oiuulh ol the liver.
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tlion80111c would claim ft>r tlie name the dignity of a
|

first went to Thoo-vu. nn<l

iiioiint«in like T‘fte-li»ing or laiijr but this U
no more necessary than that 'lV-Hroo should

have been equal to Soih-shinpr or Wanjj-uli.

The rocks l KeO-shil. were existing it whs
j

|,ow p iaccs j„ the text.*
seon, at the beginning ot our era, but tliev have ,

long disappeared belorc the encroachments of

the sea. It is vain to attempt to lay tlown

their place with nice precision. A
Yinff-tft makes this phrase refer to the ran^e

of mountains, wliich liurc torminate<l in tlie sea.

Hoo Wei contends on the otlier liaml tlmt we '

must understand it of Yu, tlmt it takes up

j^pj,
ami tells 11s that Yu here took a boat,

|

mul went out some distance to take a survey 1

of the rocks of IvcC. The view wliich I have
|

taken of 3^C rciulors it unnecessary to suppose

any personal action of Yu; but on the application
,

ut* the phrase, I choose to agree with Ving-tA
;

ratlier than witli tlie modern scholar. .

i nt
’

iVu, s (
(>r ^ the distrkt

• retraml his
way westwards to the otlier mountain. This is

strange, and may leml us to suppose that the
names of Choo-yu unci Neaou-slioo liave some-

is tlie
k western inountiiin ' of the Canon of Shun,

and the mount IIwa of Part i., p. 62. Between
Neaou-slioo and T*ae-hwa were the* hills of
Slkun-wuh an<l Cliung-nan (Part i., p. 76), which

are not mentioned hero. - in is in

the south of Loo-8lie district {f lat.

N.
?
Ion. 5°32% W.), of SJien-c*how

t in Ho-
nan. There ure two wik3, it is said which rise

up covered witli rordure, and look like a bear's

ears, from which it takes its name. Vu con»-
meucecl his work on the Lt> here

;

see p. 3.

tliis mountnhi is identified ^vith

P.

j this pnr. contains the *8ecoiul row

of northern hills, according to K 4an^-slni»^*s

of Tang-fimg lnt. 3*T30’ N. Ion.

3°27 #

,
W.). ilop. Ho-nan in Ho-nan prov. It 1ms

phraseology. Tsang Yeu-ho observes that as received also llie l^imes of Us^ng-kaou

»» precedes we must bring the
: ) an(l r_ae-»liili ( )• It came in

subsequent times tt> be eowsidt'iXHl as the 4 Cen-

tral Mouutuin *(), and emperors still

progresses to it.

mountain has pivon its name to the district of
T.mig pih (Ut. 32 20’ >»’• loii.nO’ WJ in llie

<! ]>. of Nan-yang of Horn Tlie

Ilwae hjus its source i>e*«ir to it; see pm 11.

Hoo Wei considers that two. other hills,—Ta-fuh

oi that find it rather beyond the extreme west of
j

30 east of the dis. city, aud T^ac-
that dep^ within tlie boundaries of Koko-nor, : Lv a^
about 330 le to tlie south-east of the T*ing of tsan

( /Jp
30 to t,l€ wedt ot il5

»
<lre

T*aou-chow ( ;
lat. 34°35#

,
N., bnmehes of T*uug-pili, aiul to be iux.'lucled in

Ion. 12"57 'V.). With them a^ree Hoo Wei the name in the text
*

Gan-kwd,
and other scholars. This view is probably the

I referring Wae-fang, THmg-pih, an^Pei-wei, all
correct one. The inountain has also the names

|

to Yu-cho\v, sought for the last of tliem in the

of K^ng-t^e ) and Se-keang( hill of Hwang-wei J^), 30 le to tlie north

)•
j

this mountciin is 30 le to of the dis. city of Xgan-luh
(5 )t dep. of

the south-west of the district of Fuh-keang
Tih.ngan ^ 11.^ whih he sayg

Ut 3i 38) N-> loD -
114

» W -)- m tl,e
the river IIwie passed by. But Hits was a

depart, ot Kung^-ch^ng. Yen Jo-keu says mistake. Pei-wei is in Shan-tung, dep. of Yen-
that lie visited the mountain, and found it of I chow, and the district of Sze-shwuy (lat. 35°48\

verb on from the coininencenient ol* the prec*.

p.ir. We must do so, but we can liardlv read
tlie two paragraphs together. We liave travei-

led I’rom west to east; and now we return to
I inAke

the west again. see on Part i.
?

p. 70. I liave said there that it is often identi-

fied witli mount Se-knng in tlie dis. of Chanpr,
ilep. of Kung-cl^an^. So it is in the Statisticnl

Account of the Min^r dyn., but that of the pros,

dvnasty says this is a mistake. The compilers

no very great size, having a reddish appearance
;

on a rock were the four words engraved
\

‘ Choo-yu fixed by Yu ’( )•

^ see n Part i. p. 76, and below, p,

12. The Wei had here its source. Hoo Wei
(

observes at this point :

—

4 Yu in his survey ot*

the hills did not always go forward in a straiglit
|

course, but went sometimes round about or
retraced his steps. Tims instead of goinj^ east
from Luy-show he went north to T'ae-yo, the

ran»e

N.
( Ion. l"^, K). The Sze-water ('^7^) had

here its sources. The before

indicates that there was a considerable distance

between it and the last named mountain of

T‘ung-pih.

V. 3. We return now to tlie west again, and

have to do witli the mountains of the southern

urgent need of the capital requiring hi,n to do so. ^ part ^ and bel g Ts aeAs Neaou-shoo was on the east of the T 4aou-
,J 1 y

A , says that the appearance of tlie mountain was
water (y^K 7JT ), lVs most direct and conveni-

.

J ^
’

_
I like A ~x 4 tnn'tiiliia nf a om»v^ J ami

ent route would have been from Se-k'ing along
4 the tumulus of a grave/ and hence

that stream to Neaou-shoo, instead of which lie it was called Po-ch £ung. Gan-kwo on
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>

S

> ,
II. He surveyed the Weak-water as far as Ho-le, from which its

superfluous waters went away among the Moving sands.

He surveyed the Black-water as far as San-wei, from Avliich it

went away to enter the southern sea.

5E
does not define the situation of mount

Po, and Ying-ta, quoting from the Geography

of Han, refers it to the tract of Lung-se ([(^

JJEj This was a mistake, and has oc-

casioned much perplexity in subsequent works
on the subject of this mountain, which is in the

dep. of Hau-chung, in Shen-se.

—see Part i, p 46.

Nuy-fang is identified with mount

Chang
I

I [), in the south-west of the dis-

trict of Chung-ts^ang^^^ j|^ ;
lat. 31°12 #

,

N., Ion. 3°57/

,
W.), dep. of Ngan-lub in Hoo-pih.

t was in King-chow. The Han passes near it.

It is genernlly laid down in modern maps by

the name of Ma-lang hill ( # iJj).

was also in King-ehow. It is close by

the true springs of the great river. |Jj,
see on Part i., p. In going on to tliis, Yu

left tlie Keiing five or six hundeed le to the
north. Gan-kwo very strangely says tlmt the

Keang passed by mount Hang.

-we saw

°

n Part

i., p. 48, how it is all but impossible to come to

a definite conclusion about what the Sliuo calls

tlie
4 Nine Keang/ Whether wliat is now tlic

l^ung-t^ng lake was intended by the phrase
or not. however the region indicated by it

was not far from the site of that. Passing by
this region, Yu went on to the plain of Foo-
tseen, the place of wliich is about as difficult

of determination. Gan-kw says that this was

also called the hill of Foo-yang
j 1 1),

ami this name conducts us to the district ofr yang in Jaou-ehow, Keang-se. How there

should be mention of a plain, while the dis-

was also in King-eliow. It is close by course is of hills, it is not easy to see. I sup-
J ^

n ;

pose that, in travelling north-east from mount
the dep. city of Ilan-yang (y^ |^r ;

lat. 30
n
34 ,

,
;

Hflng, wliatever hills there were up to the

N-, Ion. 2°18/

, W.), by the junction of tlie Han
|

termination of the progress at Foo-tseen, were

and the Keang see par. 8. There was also a

yj j, ‘the small in thedistriet of Han’

ch‘uen ( )•

Par. 4. We turn back again, and farther

of so little note tliat it was not thought worth
I while to mention their immes. From the

le eastwards the hills were so few or small, that

here the survey of them was concluded.
Cii. II. The account or the iuveus. AVe

must continue liere the same meaning whicli

east. (in the Books of Ilan,) we have attached to 5^. in the preceding para-

f
see on Part I

graphs. It is not so absur(l in itsdf, indeed to

i.. p. 63. Hoo Wei observes that tliere are
j

speak of leading the waters of tlic streams a3

four different mountains which are said now to it is to speak of leading the hills and ia

represent the mount Min of the Shoo. The i

< t
_ .

first i9 in the ward of Sun^-pHvan—that cU*s- i
used in this sense, as in 3^ ^pT* yy

cribed in the note just reterreil to; the second
A , . Al ,

, • • I • , . ,
Part l., p. 67. But we cannot admit tliat

is in Mow Chow, called often [If, which . . r . . Al . .

. . .
: meaning liore. In clearing the channels nnd

name nppears in that of Min-c*h lucn district I conducting on the rivers, it was necessary for

)ll)^ tlic is in tIie(lis - f Kwan(^ Yu to 1k - ,u at l,u * 1(,w ^st Part t
'

t,uir

, ,

1

_
and gradually proceed towards tlieir sources

I|^), dup of Shing-too; and the fourth is in Min
,
and this he did, as we have seen in the details

III i r ir . . . ,r , of his operations ill the several provinces.
ChowCpW-yW ), (lcp.,01 Kung-ch^ngm Ivan-sulL

Woo Ch'in^s observation is correct, that all the
1 1 ore, however, lie goes from tlie source to the

numth, evident ly surveyinp the wurk that liml

mountains near tho stmreefiof tlie Kennjr went l>y
! bwn uccomplislKKl. Hoo Wei says: *By his

the coinmoa iiameof Min. We must be:iriu mind, jK»ninai npolicy, or by tlie servievs of

liowever, that what lu* and others call the sources I liis a^siKtants, Yu liad fit“8lu*d his work in

of the Keanff are only sources of branches of it
i the nine provinces, and now Jie took a boat, and

within the limits of China, and flowing from
|
went from the Bources of the streams to soe

tlie north to moot tlie Konn^ of tlie 4 Goldou ! whether the work was properly <lne/ It is not

fc>auda/ which must be traced westwurdb to liml ) necesuiiry lo suppose evoa link travelling, ac-
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.

t)

cording to the view which I have taken. We
Jiave in the paragraphs simply h description of

v hat would have boon seen on such a survey.

P. 5. Szc-nm Ts^ecn, after (with him,

_ , as wc found the adilition of

|J| in par. 1 ;
and it so happens that only nii»e

rivers are specified. Still tlie phrase
j 1

1

must be taken in analogy with

spi'akin.u not of 4 the nine rivers/ but of tl»c

rivers of tlie nine provinces.*

The Weak-water, sec on Part i., pnr. 7'^.

H -le is tlie name of a hill rising in

the north-west of the dis. of Clmng-yih, anil

stretchiug along in a nortli-wcst direction from
the ik*p. of Kan-chow into the adjoining one of

Suli. I'lic * Statistical Account \uivos it in both

ot' the departments. The 4 Goojrrapliy Mo-
dernized * says : *Thc Moving Sands lie beyond

tlio pass of Kea kuh *
( (1^. ^1) i* 1 Slu*n-se

[this pass is in the north of Suli Chow, prov. of

Kan-suh, at the termination of the j;rr;it wall],

from Suh-ko-ngoh-moo(^^^i|-
}Jj)^^) north-

wards, on the east as far us mount Ho-lan (^
71
/

) and on the west as far as the bor(U*rs

of the discontinued Sha-ohow (pEj

; Shii-chow has again been replaced as

the of Sha-cliow [*:
j

j*] hy the

pros, tlynastv, in tlie extreme west of Ngan-se
dep.). They extend from north to south more
tlian 1,000 le, and from east to west several

hundred /e. Tlie Siind ri$es up and moves or

flows alon r before the wind. Everywhere in

the tract indicated this is to be seen.
1

In the

rough map of Cliina aiul its territories in tlie

‘Universal Geograpl y’ )

published by Seu )» governor of

Full-keen in 1S49, theae movinsr saiuls are laid

down very distinctly. Oil the east and north

they are called Uan-hae
)

), and on the

west the deserts of Gobi The

description of the Weak -water iu the ; Statistical

Account * does not enable us to understand the
text, wliicli HooWei hasconceived aiul described
in the following way, from a study of all the refe-

rences to it in older books :—Finding its waters
near its source in a troubled condition and
flawing eastwards, Yu conducted them from tlie

hill of K 4eung-shih wlierc they had

their origin, nortli and west to the hill of Ilo-le.

There the main stream took a turn to the north-
east, and proceeded to the marsh of Keu-yen

(J^* which was among the moving

sands,——what is called, in the preceding extract
from the 4 Geography Modernized * Soh-ko-
ngoh-moo. But there were times when its

w aters were so swollen, that instead of all flow-

ing ejist from the passage in the H(5-le liills, a
portion overflowed and went westwards. These
were the 1 superfluous waters * of the text, and
they were led away to the west, and lost iu the

sands of wliat is now the (losort of Gobi. All
this is ingeniously coiiccivimI and sui>|) rt (l

;

1 but any distinct tnuvsof this labour ol* Vu can
1 hardly be expected to be discernible after the

j

lapse of so long a time.

P. r». T1 k» subject of the Blackwater is quite
ns difficult as th.it ul* the Wenkwater;—see oil

j

rart i., p. 71 . 'i'here it is given as the westcMii

lM)uiuliiry ot* Ymi^-chow, corruspomlin^ to tlie

westt»rii IIo. lint un the went of Kan-suh we
find no stivani imsworin^ at all to this descrip-

tion. Hlack-watcrs there* are. l>o.si(k*s that wliirli
1

is ^iven as the boundary of Vun^-chow, about
ten in number, blit not one of them satisfies tlio

requisitions of the tvxt. The last particular

stated, that tlie Hliifk-water tln\vc*il to tlio

southern se.a, proves, indeed, that there could
have been no such stream in the quarter assigned
to the hill of 8;in-\vei. In liis coihiikmUs on the
; Rook of the Waters/ Le 'raou-yuon says :

—

*Tlie Bhii k-water took its ri.se in Fowl-hill of
, Cliai fr' .ili, im<l flowing south to TMin-liwan^

j

parsed by Sau-wci, f’rum which it went away
, still south to the 3uthern st*a

;
but Cliiini»-yili

1 and 'r-un-hwan^ were both on the north of the
IIo. The way in whieli the Black-water was

I

able lo cross tlie IIo. and proceed to tlie southern
ciea, was that westwanl from Tseih-shih the
course of tlie IIo is often under |* rouml, so tluit

another stream mi^ht ttow over it towards the
south.* This view is absurd enough. There

j

are no recc*nt observations to supjjort it. After
taking the Black-water in tliis way across the

! Ho. it would still be necessary to carry it over

!

tlie main stream of the lvcan^.

II<k) Wei, scoiii" that tliis account could not
I be adopted, supposes that tlie stream turned
west after p issin {» the liill of San-wei. and after

I getting beyond the sources of the Ho and the
Keanor. riowed south again, and entered the

I

southern sea. Of course in tlius writing, lie
1 knows not >vh«at lie writes about. Of the rivers

I flowing south into the sea to the west of China
there are the May-keang, or River of Cambodia,

j

the Mei-nam of Siam, the Salween, and tlie

I

Irawaildy. M«*\ny have tried to identity tlie

Black-water with the first of these, whieli rises

, in Tibet, and flows through Yun-nan as the

Lan.ts :iuig ( ). Here is a river

I certainly which flows into tlie soutliern sea, but
the northern part of it can in uo wa^s be made

. into a boundary of Yung-chow.
Yu’s geographical knowledge certainly was

I at fault in the case of the Black-water, llefer-
' ring back to Part i., p. (>2, wliere we saw reason
to believe that the river ot* tliis name tliere

inentioneil was the southern boundary of Leang-
chow, and correctly identified with the 4 Golden

!

Siinds,* or a portion of it. the main stream of
the Keang. Now the 4 Golden Sands ’ was

1 known as tlie Black-water only after it had
received the Shing, the J5 and the Loo. The

I

Loo, moreover, has itself the name of the Black-

j

water. We can conceive that tliis was supposed

j

to extend indefinitely to the nortli, and run
I alone both Leang-cliow and Yun.^-chow. This

j

would enable us to believe that Yu, or whoever

j

compiled tliis Book from his memoranda and
I reports, had the idea, liowever erroneous, of only
;
one stream in his mind, when speaking* of the

I

boundaries of the two provinces. But after this

simplification there rciluiins the point of the



He surveyed tlie Ho from iseih-shih as far as Lung-mun
;
and

tlience, southwards, to the north of mount Hwa; eastward tlien to

Te-cl^oo
;
eastward again to the ford of Man

;
eastwards still he

passed the junction of the Lo, and went on to Ta-pei. From this the

course Avas northwards, past the Keang-water, on to Ta-luh
;
north

from which the stream was clisti^ibuted and became the nine Ho,
'svliicli united again and formed the meeting Ho, when they entered

into the sea.

rivers flowing to the southern sea. That can-

not be got over. There is here a very serious

error in the details of the Shoo.

P. 7. The course of the Ho,

on Tscih-shih, see Part

i., p. 82, >vhere its position is given as on the

north-west of Ho Chow in the dep. of Lan-cliow( )• The compilers of the Statistical

Account of tlie present dynasty, however, place

it much farther off aiul give it within the

boundaries of the territory of Ts‘ing-hae(
or Koko-nor. The mountain of Ilo Chow

was indeed, tliey say, called Tseih-shih as well

as the other, but was distinguished from it by

the prefix of * little, (/J while the

more western one was called the 1 great/ IIoo

Wei agrees in this view and if it be correct,

then Yu must have proceeded, or at least pene-
trated by his assistants, a long way west beyond
the boundaries of the present China proper.

But if he got as far as the 1 Snowy Mountain’

I
1 1 ), which I find it difficult to believe, he

was still distant from tlie sources of the Ilo.

Those are in the extreme west of the Koko-nor.
'j'he stream at first and, indeed, through most
of its progress in the Koko-nor, is called the

river of O-urh.tan ^0 ypj). It is

not till it has pursued a tortuous course of more

than 2,300 le, to the fortified post of Kwei-tih

that it receives the name of the

‘ Yellow lliver ’
( f f )• A further progress

of between 400 and 500 le brings it to the pass

of Tseih-shih, flowing past which it enters the

boundaries of Ilo Chow.

[The CbinevSe Crovemment cannot be said to

have been indifferent to the discovery of tlie

sources of the Ho. The Han, the T'ang, mui
the Yuen dynasties sent out special officers to

trace the stream to its fountain-head. The
emperor K^ng-he of the present did tlie same.
We should read the reports of their expeditions
with more interest, if it were not for the uncoutli

form which the names of the mountains and
rivers of the Koko-nor assume when represented

by Chinese characters. After all that the Chi-

nese themselves liave done, much distinction

yet awaits the explorer from the west who slu»ll

visit the spi*ings of this mast fast-iusliing and
unmanageable of the great rivers of our
Lung-mun, see on Part i.

? p. 82. The Ho,

after entering Kan>8uh in Ho Chow, flows east

and north through the Lan-chow
?
and par-

ses into that of Ning-hea Tliis it tra-

verses, now outside, now inside the great wall,

going more north than east, and, at length, east

of tlie district of P 4ing-lo (4^ lat. 38°52’,

N., Ion. 4°22 #

,
W.), it goes again beyond tlie

great wall into the country of the Ortous Mon-

gu( )’ whieh H quite

embraces, only entering China proper again in

Yu-lin
/Jv| »

the north-eastern department

of Shen-se. After this it flows south, soiiietinies

inclining to the west, to the hill of Lung-mun,
dep. of T*ung-chow. Hoo-k 4o\v, we saw, was
somewhat to the north of Lung-num, on the

eastern or Shan-se side of the river and here-

abouts Yu commenced his labuurs. From Tseih-

sliih to Lung-mun, alon^ the course of the llo,

is a distance of more than 3,000 le,- nmst h0

translated ^he nortli oi mount Hwa;' see on

Part i., p. 62. There is now the district city of

Hwa-yin, but there could be no such place iu
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Yu’s time. "Hie north of mount Hwa is speci-

ticd.as marking tlic point at uiiich tlie Ho turned

l’ruui its stmthern foiii.se to proceed wist. Here
also we must suppose that Yu had to put forth

his skill and resources in its regulation.

-8e(M>n pan k

"
•

‘ the ford of Miln*?
*

still gives its name to the district of Mflng

( ; lat. 34°55 ,

,
N., Ion. 3°38 ,

, W.), dop.

of Hwae-king in Ho-nan. The wliole naime,

indeed, remains in a district of llo.nan dop.,

^hich borders with the dis. of Mang on tiic

nortli and east, the Ho bcin^ between them. The
ford isal»out 20 le to the south of thedis. city of

Lin Che-k'e supposes that it was not

till lie reached this point that Yu found it pos-

sible to ford the Ho but there were (liirinc the

Chow dynasty other fords between this and
Tc-ch*oo. was most conveniently situa-

ted with reference to the capital. Tliis is the

reason why it ia specified.

see on Part i.. p. 55. Here, witli refe-

rence to tlic stream of the Ho, we may verv well

as in the translation. Eloewlierc,

as in Book III. par. 3, .we must render (lifTer-

ently. At the place of junction of the two
streams, Yu must have performed some lal) ur.

tlie character is

disputed. ftjs, and f all have

their advocates. Connected with the form of

the character are the opinions as to whether we

sliould regard -rr* AXs as the name of a district

or place, or of a hilL We may acquiesce in the

conclusion of the StntisticHl Account of tlie

present dynasty that we are to find it in the

present Le hill |Jj), 20 ,e to the south-

cast of the dis. city of Seun : lat. 35
0

45 #

,
N., Ion. W.), in the dep. of Wei-hwuy

r Ho-nan. [This is a recent arrangement

;

tliis ilis. used to be reckoned in the dep. of Ta-
ming, Chih-le.] From the ford of Mung to tliis

point, the Ho had been gradually bending north-

wards. .
the Keang. water should probably be

; in the Statistical Account we have

rises in the south-west of tlie dis. of Chun-lew

("J^ dep. of Loo ngan ill Shan-se and

flowing into the dis. of Loo-shing (J^
joins the 1 Muddy Chang/ :) which,

according to tlie Geography Modernized, is in

consequence also called the Keang-water

Tliis river flowing east entered the Ho of

Yu between Ta-jx?i and Ta-luh. The particular
point was probably in tlie district oi* Fei-heang

( :) dep. of Kwang-jring. Ta-luh, see

on Part par. 9. There, however, we liave to

as the name of a district
;
here we

have to think of some definite place, to be found

probably in the district of Pinjj -lie«Tnp

lut. 37°2 #

,
N., Ion. 1°23 #

, W.), 1 1 le to the north
of which we Jiave the site of tlie old city of

Kcu-luh. —
on Yen-chow, l*art i., par. 13. Tlie successive

changes in the course ol* the main stream of the
Ho, and encroiu liments of tlie sea since the time
of Yu, make it impossible for us now to ascertain

those nine streams. The same things also

render the rest of the paragraiph difficult of

elucidation. A
it would seem from this that the nine llo

again united tlieir waters, and formed one
great river which seonicd to contend with
the advancing waves of the sea. The union of
so many streams in oiie before entering tlie sea
is difticult to suppose in tlie circumstances. Can

we suppose that by tlie ^pj is meant the coast

waterallalon^ the space included between the llo

and its extreme southern branch, kept in a con-
stant state of agitation by so n^iny channels
emptying the… selves into it at no (listaiice

from one another ? This appears to be wliat in

subsequent times was called the P5-liae
(j^)j

).

[It is clear from the above details that we
cannot look for tlie Ho of Yu on the present
face of the country. As it received the Chan^
liver, ltt>\vever. before reacliin^ Ta-luh, which
still pursues its course to the sea, and enters it

in tlie dep. of l^ecn-tsin. we may suppose that
the north-eastern i>art of the I lo’s course was
not much from the present cour e of tlie

Cliang.

By the time of the famous duke Hv an of Ts^
in the Chow dvn., b.c. G84-G42. of ihj nine Ho
all but one had disappe.ared, and not long after,

b.c. 601, in the 5th year of the emp. Ting

1675 years, «acc. to the 4 Annals of the

various flynn.,
1

after Yu's labours, the first great

cliange in the course of tlie stream took place.

This, lio'vever, (lid not affect its northern portion.
r

l'he nniin stream broke otf, not far from Ta-pei,

and after running for some time in tlie T‘a

J||),
broke off from it again, and proceeding

east and north, rejoined the Chang, and went
on as before to the sea. A second clian^e,

more extensive, took place more than 600
years later. In the third year of tlie usurper

Mang ( a.d. 11, tlie channel from the

T 4a nortliwanls disappeared, and the Ho. now in

the ch.annel of the Ta and now north of it. flowed
east to the sea, which it entered in the pres.

district of Le-tsin( ; lat. 37
n
33, N., Ion.

l
n
52’ E.) dep. of Woo-ting( Shan-

tung. For more than 1000 years a struggle

was maintained to prevent the stream from

going further soutli, but in a.d. 1194, the maia

stream broke off in the dep. of Wei-hwuy in

Ilo-nan, about the district of Sin-lieang (^|[*

lat. 35 22 #

,
N.. Ion. 2^22', W.), and flowing

east and north as far mount Leang()
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From Po-cli^mg lie surveyed tlie Yang, which, flowing eastwards,

beccnine the Him. Fm’tlier east it became the water rrs‘aiig-lang.;

and after passing tlie three great dykes, AVent on to Ta-pee, soutli-

Avards from wliich it entered the Keang. Eastward still, and whirl-

ing on, it formed the marsh of P'ang-le
;
and from that its eastern

flow was the nortliern Keang, as Avliich it entered the sea.

in the di3. of Sliow-ch.nng ( ) dep _ °f

Yeii-cliow, it there divided into two branches,
one flowing north and east, ami entering*- the se;i

in the (lis. of r>e-tsin. tlie other goinu east and
soutli till it joined the llvvae, and went on in

its channel to tlie sea. After this, the
northern branch gradually became less and less.

uring the Yuen and Min dynasties, Tlie

Ho finally broke off in tlie district of Vuii^-tsili

y^)? K^ie-fuu^, mid proceeded

e»st with a very gradual inclination to the

south till it joined the Hwae. I have not

met with an account of the ch.ingos wliicli it

lias undergone sinre. Until witliin a few years
it discharged itself into tlie sea by the old

(rlianncl of the Hwae.]

P. 8. The course of the Han,

(ia Sze-nia Ts‘een ami others,

)

)

jfe
8ee r’art . P _ G3 . It; is

there stated that there were two inountjuns

called ro-cl^un^, one in Kan-suli, in the small

dep. of Ts‘iu
|»| ), 60 /e to the south-east

of the dop. city, in which what is called tlie

Western 1 1 an( takt,8 its ri8e -

Flowing through Ts^in Chow and Keac Chow

(jj
|
j)

into Sze-cli‘iien it is lust in the Kea-

ling, which proceedinjj south through tliedcpart-

ments of Paou-ning ( and S1um-k*in^( ) enters the Keang, near the dep. city

of Cliun^-kMn^ ( ;
lat. 29°42 #

,
N., Ion.

W.). 'I'lio (teo^niphy of tlie Han supposed
that this western I Inn was the Yanj? of the text,

jind tliat we were to look for tlie Po-clrun^
mountain in the pres. Knu-»uh. I5ut there is

no connection between the two linns—tlifre is

none now, nor is it likely tluifc there ever was.
Tlie mistake imIc in the I Ian (lyimsty lias le(l

to imufli perplexity and debate on the sentence
uiulcr notice. The Fo-cl^ung ot* Yu was,
no doubt, the mounhiin in the uortli of Ning-

kiiang Chow ), drp, of Ilau-cluuig.

TIorc the ITm rises, and for some time after

issuing ironi its springs it was called tlie Yaii*;,

Flowing east along the south of the district of

Meen /^)» ^ Pass(-'s dop. city in the

dia. of Nan-clring
( ^|))» wl»ereahouts tlie

name of Yanfr censed, and was superseded by
that of Han. From the dop. of Hau-cliunjr. the
Hin passes into that of IIin<r-ngnn, out of w liicli

it proceeds from iShen-se into Iloo-pih in tho

ilep. of Yun-yang ( !J I
Entering from

this that of Seang-yang in the sub. dep. of

Kcun ( H),
it took tlie name of the \Vutt*r

of Ts 4«ing-lang :

— -
There w.ns an island here according to Le Taou-

yucMi in the middle of the stream, called Ts*ang-

la"K( _•_
which <»jivc occasion to tlie name which was
n tained to the junction of* its waters with the

Kenng. Jt is perh;ips a more likely account of

tliu tliat it was given to the stream lit*re

from the bluish tinge of its waters.

A :
this

describes the course of tlie stream fVom Keun
Chow till it mingles its waters with the

On f

ra-peC, see on par. 3. The only dilliculty

is with ~ wliicli Ts*ac says was the name

of a stream, or streams. »Such also was the

view of tlie older commentators, Gan-ku
,

Cli*inff Heucn, Ma Yung, and Wang Suh. The

aJt, however, defines ?is
4 a largo tlvko

oil a river's bank where people could dwell
*( )• Thi.

meaning is the bettor 8t«bli»ho<l of the two.

I loo W'qi fixes on three i»«ints, all in tlie prrs.

district of wlu»ro lu» suppfws tliivo

dykes to have l) c»n misi'd tt^sustnin tlie iinpftus

of the waiters tori tlie Han, aiul (*ou>iili*r8

them to be the positions indicated in tin* toxt.

/ Uksc diiu&cb present

A

s
v«.

JH
i°£

0°
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i S

0 it ft I
5

fe d.
9 From mount Min lie surveyed the Kcanp, which branching off to

the east formed the T‘o; eastward again it reached the Le
;
after

t!tis it passed the nine Keang; and flowing eastward and winding to

the north, it joined the Han in its eddying movements; from that its

eastern flo'v 'v(is tlie iddle K ing, as wlik.li it eiUeml
10 He surveyed the Yen water, 'Nvhicli flowing eastward became tlie

Tse, and entered the IIo. Thereafter it flowed out, and became the

no small difficulties. First, the waters of the I Tan

have now minpleil with the Keans
;

why should

i t still bespoken of as ifu'vm iidistiiict stroain?

Second, the P 4ang-le lake lias its own sources

and feeders, independent of the Kiianjr, and is

moreover a very considerable- distance from the

river—it cannot with propriety he represented

as being formed by the Han and Kifang. La-
horimis efforts have been made to clear up these

points,—with some, but by no means complete,
t»atisfactorincss. I apprehend that the face of
the country cliangcni very considora))ly durinu
the 2,000 years and more that elapsed between
Yu and the Ilan dynasty; wlicthcr the changes
can still be tniced remains to be seen : see
what was said on the nine Iveang, pp. 113, 111.

The way in which Chinese scholars have dealt
uith the difficulties of the text will be seen from
the two following quotations. First, on the
second perplexity wliich I liavc indicated, Choo-
foo-tsze says :

4 The marshiiuj of J
)
*ani»-le took

j)liU!e, indeed, to the south of the great Koan^
But it did so in consequence of the nature of
tlie ground, which high in the north and low in

the south impeded the discharge of the waters
from the P^ng-lc. Unable to find a sufficient

vent, they gathered themselves up, and sprc;ul

abroad iu the form of the lake wiiicli we luive,

several huiulred/ein extent.* Again, on tlie wlu>lc

passage AVoo Cli'ini^ lias said :

—

4 The Ilan flow-
ing south enters into the Kcang, and then along
tlie northern bank of the Keang, flows eastward,
the northern portion of the Iveang, and so enters

tbe sea (

)• But the Han having once entered

the Kcang, the two became one stream, yet
it is here said 44

it flowed eastward as tlie

northern Keaiig” as if there 'vere still ii separate
stream how is this to be accounted for ? Let
us bear in mind tliat the sources of the Ilan
were remote, and its stream great, barel\' second
to the Iveang. and all but its peer. Another
way of speaking was necessary lierc than the
style usual on the junction of a small stream
'vitli a large one and hence in Part i.. p. 47,
the Kcang and the Han are both mentioned as
pUTi>uiu^ common course to the aca. The

Kenni? is not permitted to ahsorb both tlie

Avalcrs and the name of the Ilan, but the Ilan
shares in the name of the Kiiang, becomes in

fact u the northern Keang.” There nrc again
44 the four principal rivers wlicse discharge
from their basins into the sea is commemorated

fp A ).

1 hree of them are just one stream, but the
fourth is twice commemorated,—as tlie Keang,
and aleo as the Ilan. Not that the Ho, lor in-

stance, did not carry with it to the sea the waters
of many other rivers, but they are all small ns
compnivd with it, and might be su])posed to be
swallowed up in it

;
but not so with the I Inn

and tlie Keang. The former must still retain
an individuality to the last.*

!?• 9. The course of the Keang,

-see 1 rirt *• I>P

49, 03, and Gi ;
and on par. 3 of this Part.

At whatever point in the range ol* hills poing
by the name of Min, this branch of the Keanir
takes its rise, it appears in the north-west of
Sze-clrtien, and flows south through the Ward
of Sun^-irwan into tlie small tk*p. of ]\Iow

^*j'j ). Thence flowing more easterly, it

enters the dept, of Ching-too, and in passing

through the district of Kwan l^t.

N.. Ion. AV.), it throws off the first

T*o, often called tlie river of Pe ( /T.)» be-

cause it immediately passes on the east through

the dis. of that name. It goes on south of tlie

small ck p. of Mei tlience through

the dep. of Kea-ting to tliat of Seu-

cliow ( ^ |
j), not far from 'vliidi (lat. 28 38’

N., Ion. 11°43#

,
W.) it receives, we are told, tlie

river of Ma-lioo G • It would be im>re

correct to say tliat here it joins the Keang, the
river of the k Golden Sands 9 which received the
waters of the Ma-hoo not long before. Froin
this point the course of the stream is enstwards,
and gUKTally with a gradual incliiiatiun tu the

VOL. Ill, 18
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north. First it traverses tlie small (lcp. of Loo
|

(yjm ^J
V

J),
on the south-ecist of the dep. city of

which (lat. 28"56’ N. Ion. 10'55’ 'V.) it a ain

receives the T*o, wliich luis collected various
streams in its course. From this it proceeds
east and nortli througli tlie depp. of Chung-k 4ing

( mi(l K‘wei-ehow ) and in

the Fung-tsCd dis. of the latter, it

threw off at one time a second T l
o. This was tlie

K-water which left tlie K&mg at

this point, iintl flowing to the south-east v{is

joined by a stream from tlie dep. of Slie-nan

) in Iloo-pih, witli whicli it went away

east-ward, and rejoined tlie Keang, which has
passed from Sze-ch kuen into Hoo-pili,—rejoined

it, after passing the districts of Pa-tung (

and Ch‘ang-yang ( ) tk*p. of E-

ch‘ang( ), close by the district city of

E-too (^jgp dep. of King-chow. At this

point the river from She-nan still flows into

the Keang, but the branch which flowed off'

from the great stream in l'un«»-tseC district

lias long been dried up. I liave abridged

tlie above details from the ^
They bring the present coarse of tlie Min-kean^
sufficiently well before us. From tlie text,

however one gets the im])ression tluit, if the

main stream was not called by the name of tlie
r

l*o, it was the branch or branches so styled

wliich engaged the chief attention of Yu.

J —

^

ie former clause left as near the

district city of E-too, lat. 30°28#

, N., Ion. 5°9 #

,

W. Tlii» brings us to 1’a-ling the chief city

and district of the dep. of Y6-chow
|‘|

) lat. 29°24#

,
N., Ion. 3°33S W.

In Yu’s time i the eastern hill,* would

simply be tlie name of the hill wliich now
occupies the south-western part of the dep. city,

called Pa-ling, Fa-k^cw
(Q ) _ T‘een-

( *^*)* Among the old interpreters

there is a difference of vie'v whether -

ma Ts^en and tlie Books of Han rcadp^) is the

name of. a liill or of a stream
;
imd Ch'ing lays

(lownacanon,wliichnmstbcconsi(lemlftrbi-

trary, to settle the point. He says that in this

]iook after and >ve have tlie niinies of

rivers, but after tlie nainee of hills or

marshes. Whichever we understand by tlie

term, the name remains in tlie small <lcp. of Lc,

the chii»f city of wliich is in lat. 29 "37 /

, N., Ion.

4°15 ,

,
W. Wc have also the Lo-watcr, which

rising ill thedis. of Yu •ting (

extreme west of the dep., flowscastwardsthrougli

the whole of it, und passes into ITwa-yung( :
dia., (Up. ul V -chu>v, where it flows

into the T‘ung-t‘ing lake. Of the 4 nine
Keang , enough has been already said. This
passage certainly assigns the place of them near
where the T 4ung-t 4ing lake is. The great dif-

ficulty in my way against acceding to the view
of tlie Sung sdiolars is that neither here nor
elsewhere iji the Tribute of Yu are the ‘nine
Keirng* spoken of as a marsli or lake.

-this ^ixuse is at-

tended with no little difficulty. Gan-kw took

in the sense of
f

4 to overflow/ and says

that 4 the stream, overflowing as it went east,

divided into separate channels, which all went

north and united to form the P lang-le '

)•

AV oo CIring, ingeniously but too violently, re-

moved tlie clause _
read it after the text 4 #
a name, in the first place, lor tlie meeting of the

Jl:m and Keang aiui iu the next for the stream
of tlioir united waters. Tliese attempts at

explaniition only show the difficulty of the text.

We linist suppose tliat in this par. the Shoo
takes no notice of tlie junction of the Hun and

the Ke«ang, but the in it and the prec. par.

liave the same reference,—are to be understood

of the turbulence of the united streams, wliich

caused the formation of the P^mg-le. This

turbulence, however, is primarily predicated of

the llan, anil here the Kcang is supposed by an

eastward course, winding (f ) to the north, to

merge its waters at that point in those of the

-
Gan-kwu says * VVe had the northern Keant/

here we have the middle one
;
that there was a

southern one is plain 1(
)_ Tlie llan was called the northern

Keang in the last par., afeer its junction with

tlie great stream. Here the great stream after

leaving the P 4ang-le, or the point at which the

waters wliich formed it tried to discharge

themselves, is called the middle Keang. Possi-

bly, the portion of those waters which did enter

may be regarded as tlie southern Koang, or

southern part of the river. Still as the Slioo

makes no mention of a southern Keang, we need

not trouble ourselves with it. We get

the idea certainly of one stream flowing to the

sea from this point, unci I conclude tluit tlio

three Keanj; of Yan>f-chow (Part i., p. 40) have

nothing to do with the Yang-tsze.

P. 10. The course of the Tse. Wliat is rnopt

remarkable in tlie account of this river is tliat

it is described as first on the north of tlie Ho,

t)ien crossing that powerful stronm, and ro-

appoarinji on the south of it. 'Hie former part of

it is called by Woo Cli (ing 4 the northern Tho,'

tlie liitter 4 tlie soutlicrn.’ Tlie ni u» ot’ tin* Ty
still ri'iiuiiiis north of tlie Ho. On the south it

has lonjj l>ccn lost, but the ancient course of

the stream must have bccu much the samo ns

that of the present Scaou Ts‘inS ( ).
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Yung marsh. Eastward, it issvied forth on the north of Taou-k {ew,

and flowed further east to the marsh of Ko. North-east from this

it united with the Wan, and after flowing nortli went eastwards on
to tlie sea.

11 He surveyed the Hwae frojn the hill of THing-pih. Flowing east,

it united with the Sze and the E
;
and with an eastward course still

entered the sea.

He survej^ed the Wei from Neaou urh-tung-heue. Flowing east-

wards it met with the Fung, and eastwards ajiain witli the King.
Farther east still, it passed the Tseili und the Tseu

\
and entered the

Ho.
He surveyed the Lo from Heung-urli. Flowing to the north-east,

it united with the Keen and the Cli
leen

;
eastwards still, it united

with the E
;
and then on the north-east entered the Ho.

tlie Statistical Account says of the Tse-

water, under the dep. of Hwae-k4ng in Ho-
nan

—

4 It has another name, that of the Yen-
water. It rises in the hill of Waiijr-uh, in the
west of tlie dis. of Tse-yuen, and flowing east
along tlie north af tlie district, it passes with a
south-east conrse through the north of the
district of Mang, and on to the Ho.* There is

another stream, ‘ the Wide Tse ’(

in the same department, having a longer course
very much parallel to this, and more to tlie

east, which some would rather identify with the
river of the text. It is not worth the time and
space to enter into the discussions of the critics

on the subject. For some time after leaving its

source the stream was called the Yen, but
ere long it was known as the Tse, andl soon lost

m the Ho. here Gar>-kw6

says :

—

4 The Tse having entered the Ho flows

along with it ten le and more, and tlien shooting

across to its south bank, flows along with it

again few seTeral le and issues out, »s the

marsh of Yung, on the south-east of Gaou-

ts^ang * All this, about

a small stream like the Tse entering a mass of
fast-rushing vater like the Hor and yet preserv-

ing itself distinct^ &c., is absurd. Yung ia

the same as the marsh of Yung-po, Part i., p.

56;—see the note on that par. must

be understood as flowing out. not from the river
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but from the ground. The wntor of the limrsh !

was most likely derived from the Ho, linding
its way by some underground communication
to the place, but we cannot suppose for a 1110-

nieiit tliat the water of the marsh was that of
the Tse, flowing into tlie Ho from tlie north

and passing through it. -
= 1 the small hill of T^ou.* A hill that seems

Of SZe ( lat. 35
n
8

#

,
Ion. 1

0
52 #

,
E.)

when it passes througli tlie lake of the 4 Great

marsh’
f

) which may be said

to be formed by it, into Keang-soo, and from

which lake on tlie north-east it discharges

itself rigain into the Yellow River, in the dis. of

Ts^ng-bo, dept. Hwae-n^an. Thenceforth its

course is lost in that of the Ho, At the same
to be composed of two parts, rising like storeys

one above the other, is called (
).

The name remains in the district of Ting-t*aou( ;
lat. 35°11’ N. Ion. 44 ' W.) rlep. of

Ye!i-clio\\r

,
the liill being 7 le to the south-west

of the district city. The hill of T 4aou was
about 500 le from the Yung marsh, ami her2
again there l>ubbled up a spring from the ground,
vvliicli was strangely supposed to be the waters
of tlie Tse reaj>pearing after sojong a subter-

ranean travel. Woo Ch £ing says that the
J~jj

should lead us to think of a well-spring, send-

ing up its waters to the surface from its own
bosom. 'I hesc waters flowed away to the marsh
oi* Ko which they served to augment

;

see IJart

i. p. 57. -the

waters of wliat we may now cull the Southern
Tse flowed through the marsh of and on
the north-east of it were mot by those of the

Wan-water, whicli is now one of the feeders

of the Grand Canal -see on Part i,, p. 27.

_the Tse

aii^montctl now by the Wiln, flowed north as far

as about the pres, district city of Yang-kuh

(I ;
lat. 3CT9' N. Ion. 29’ W.) an(l then

jiursued its way to the sea, very much in tl>e

course of the present Seaou-ts liug (yj ^^)
the name of

y|g,
f clear/ having taken it9 rise

from the purity for which the waters of the

Tse liad alw<ays been famous.

P. 11. The course of the Ilwae. The IIwae

rises ia the hill of T^ing-pili (see on par. 2), Ho-

nan provf ,
dep. of Nan -yang, dis. of T*ung-pili

(lat, 32°20 ,

,
N„ Ion. 3°10 ,

,
W.). It met with tlie

united streams of the E and the Sze (see on

Part i., par. 30) in Keang-soo, dep. of Hwae-

n^an, dis. of Ts 4ing-ho (lat. 33°35 ;

, N., Ion.

2 r>,

di ,

,
E.), aucl from that point went on east to

the eea. The eastern portion of the II vvae’s

course is now very mucli chjuiged, From the

die. of T^ung-pih, (lep. Nan-yang, it flows east

and north through tlie small dep. of Kwang,

whore it receives the Joo ant^ ^roni

tlie dis. of Koo-cl^e ; lat. 33° 18', N,,

Ion. r, W.). it passes into Ngan-liwuy. Enter-

ing this prov. in the dep. of Ving-cliow

) it traverses it, flowing noarl 3
, due oast,

and collecting many waters, to the amull dep.

point the Grand Canal also issues from the Ho,

! so that we may say there is a connection be-

tween the Hwae and the Yang-tsze, wliich \\q

saw, Part i., p. 45, began to be cstabliglied ia

the Cliow dynasty. On the northern side of

the Ho, tlie canal now receives the waters of

tlie E aud the S^p, which used to flow into the

Hwae. In the mention of both the E and

the Sze, after tlieir waters had been blended

together, "Woo Cli*ing finds a case analogous to

tliat of the Ilan's retaining its individuality

afterjoining the lveang, as in p. 8. The streams,

lie says, were of about equal size, and therefore

the name of each must be preserved. The

whole course of the Hwae from T^ng-pih to

the sea is about 1,800 le.

P. 12. The course of the. Wei. See on Part

i., pp. 73-75. The river rises in the hill of

Neaou-shoo-t^ung-lieuh in the 'vest of tlie dis-

trict of Wd-yuen (y )
), dep. of Lau-diow,

Kan-suh. In pnr. 2. and Part i., p. 76, the moun-
tain is called Neaou-shoo, but here we liave

its f\ill name, meaning 1 Bird and Kat in the

Same Hole.* Gan-kw6, with Ins fondness for

the marvellous, says that 4 a bird and a rat lived

in the same holes on this mountain, and j)aiml

together as male and female.* The Urh-ya had

i
said that ‘a bird called T 4oo and a rat,

called Tuh (]iw)> lived here together in the

same hole.’ This is conceivable; the ailditiou

of their pairing is of course absurd. From
Lan-chow dep. the river flows into that of

lvung-ch^xng, am.1 thence to the small ilt*p. of

Ts 4

iu from which it passes into

Shen-se, the whole of wliich it traverses till it

meets the Ho at the ternnnation of its south-

ward flow. The whole length of its course id

now uiuler 1,500 /c, whereas in the Han dynasty
it was given as nearly 1,900. It may have
altered its course in gome parts,

P, 13. The course of the L<i. See on Part

p. 55. ^-,—8ee on par. 2. The Ileung-

urh bill thore mentioned is, no doubt, that of

the text, from which Yu began hi9 survey uf

the Iv ;
but tlie sourcos of tho stream arc more

distant, in the small dc*p. of Shang, in Shcn-se,

as stated on Part p, 55, There is also a

Ileung-urh hill there, distinguished from this !>y

tlie profix of ^Wcstoru.* According to the

I

CtooKrapliy t' the IIui dynasty, the course ul*

the L wus altogether l
r
97 /e>



14 III. 7'hiis, throughout the nine provinces a similar order u.as

effected :—the grounds along the waters were everywhere made
habitable ;

the hills were cleared of their superfluous wood and
sacrificed to

;
tlie sources of’ the streams were cleared ;

the marshes

were well banked; access to the cu|)ital was secured for all witliin

the four seas.

l A great order Avas eiFccted in the six magazines of material ivealth;

the difterent parts of the country were subjected to an exact com-
parison, so that contribution of revenue could be carefully adjusted

according to their resources. The fields were all classified with re-

ference to the three cliaracters of the soil; and the revenues for the

Middle region were established.

ClI. TIT. Pp. 14, 15. A SUMMARY OF THE
LABOURS OF YU THUS FAR DESCRIBED. 14.

—this clause is a summary of

the whole par. the other clauses cive tbo par-

ticulars of the general order wliidi was establish-

ed. The phrase occurred before, where

after Gan-kwo, I explained by its

frequent synonym—see Part i., p. 75. K'ung
seems to take the cliaracter in the same way

here, his comment on the clause being

* the particulars in which they

were made to agree are given below.* This is

forced, however. The diet, gives as some-

times merely 4 a helping word* ^fj ^^J)»
an expletive, and quotes from the She King.

Part IIL, Bk. I., Ode x., stt. 4,5,

|3, which is much akin to the text. We may

consider the therefore as simply supplying

the place of the copul <a. The nine Chow arc
of course the nine pro^nces described in Part i.

^/|»J
and were originally interchangeable

;

and the Urh-ya defines as 1 inhabitable

ground in the midst of water/ ^ pj

yg*)* Now all the habitable ground the

.ancient Chinese knew was conceived of as sur-
rounded by water, and hence it was called a

or coatinent, and the subdivision \vas again

made of the nine Chow, embracing the empire

proper —see Iloo Wei in loc.

|)
see Can. of Ya(m p. 7. But we

must seek for a different meaning liere. Tliat

which I have adopted is after Le Seun

) who says:-
I

.

Under Yen-chow we are told, Part i., p. 16, that

the people could come down from tlie heights

and dwell on the low ground, and under Yung-
chow (p. 78) that tlie country about San-wei
was made habitable

;
the text says that through-

out the nine provinces all the low ground near
the streams that had formerly been inhabited

was recovered from the waters =
. Tliis is better than to take it,

with Ts cae and the Daily Explanation, as=
|-

=
;
—see the Introduction to

Ch. I. Wang Ts'eaou (^ f says:

—

{

|]

and describing the beginning and end of

the work on the hills, embrace all the operations

on them. The cutting down the wood was the

first step in the regulation of the waters the

sacrificing was the announcement of the com-

pleted work/ On see on Part i., pp. 65,76.

~; =
see on par. 5. . Mud their
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4 !
i

1 6 IY. He conferred lands and surnames. He said, il Let me go
17 before the empire with reverent attention to my virtue, that none

may act contrary to my conduct.”

18 Five hundred le constituted the imperial domain. From the first

sources cleared/ is n somewhat difficult expres-

sion. Ying-til says it means that from the

source of the rivers to their nioutli, Yu cleared

all their channel, so that they had no ^l>struc-

tion in their course. This is, no doubt, intend-

ed, but the question is as to how it is said by the

characters employed. Hoo Wei approves a. re-

mark by one of tlie critics Kin
( )

when it is said here that the sources of the

rivers were cleared, and not their courses, we
must understand by the text the work described

by Yu himself

—

l I deepened the channels, and
canals, and conveyed them to the streams/ In

this way there were no pools of water about the

country to lead to the obstruction of rivers.

The remark is well enough, but it leaves tlie

difficulty of the language untouched. We may
conclude tliat if the sources were cleared, the

courses would also be attended to—this is

probably the ground of Ying-ta s observation.- must be

taken in analogy with
jjj

and j||, as

= - It does happen, indeed,

that we can make out nine tnarslies mentioned
in the first Part, Luy-hea in Yen-chow Ta-} ay
in Ts^eu-chow P^ng-le and the Shaking marsh
in Yang-chow Yun-niung in King-chow (sup-

posing only one marsh intended in p. 50) ;
Yung-

po, the marsh of Ko,and Mang-choo in Yu-cliow

;

and Choo-yay in Yung-chow. Notwithstanding

this coincidence, we must deal with m
with. = ‘ a bank or dyke,’

used here as a verb. It is synonymous with

in the general signification, but the terms

are differently applied, denoting the higli

banks on both sides of a river to confine the

waters to their channel
;

the embankment

surrounding a marsh, with sluices to admit

water, and others to let it out.

two interpretations have been pro-

posed of this clause. There is that given in the

j
* ^ ie waters '' itbin the four

seas all met in a similar way,—«each had its

place to which it came.' The other, which I

have followed in the translation, is that proposed
by Gan-kwo. Lin Che-k‘e explains it by a
reference to the conclusion of each chapter
on the provinces, which sets forth an account
of the route of conveyance to the c«*ipital. A
commentator Chang observes: ‘When
tl)e calamity of the inundation was removed,
not only could the people of the nine provincea
without obstruction, but the barbarous tribes,

east, west, north, and south, could likewise all

assemble in the capital. We are sent back
to the discussions about the meaning of the

phrase, 4 the four Seas;* sec on the Canon of

Sliun, p. 13. In this place we must take, I

think, the general indefinite signification of the

phrase.
[gj, see on Ana. XI

,
xxv., 6.

P. 5. This is a sort of summary of the

portions of Part i., on the soil, fields, revenue,

and tribute of the different provinces.

H see on *The Counsels of Yu/ pp. 7,8.

-a
seems most natural to take + here in the sense

belonging to it in the first Pjirt, as meaning

the soil, and fTf + the soil everywhere, with

the different characters attaching to it. It will

<also cover 4 tlie fields,* the account of which
always follows it; to this we are led by the

whi(h follows in the next clause.

indicates the care and diligence with which

Yu proceeded, according to the force that we
have seen attaches throughout this Book to

m- preceding occasions

some perplexity. I have endeavoured to give

what I consider is the meaning.- is a verb=*

signifying ‘according to,’ ‘taking as &

lav
;

’ — i the three soils/ i,c., the three

grades of quality as 1 highest, middle, and

lowest,* every grade having also, as we have

seen, a threefold subdivision. W
middle region/ is held by IIoo Wei to denote

the territory in the three first of the domains

spoken of iu the next chapter.
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Cu. IV. Pp. 16—22. AsoTnnR territorial
ANI> POLITICAL DIVISION OF THK COfNTltY. The
division of the empire into nine provinces was

|

mainly regulated by the natural features of
|

the country,—a reference to the hills and
streams. The division here described was of

another character and mainly political. Not a

few diOicult questions arise out of it, whicli I
,

sliall briefly touch on, after discussing exegeti-

cally the meaning ot* the sevcrul paragraphs.

P. 16. * He conferred laiuls

nnd surnames,*—this must be understowl in
j

close connection with the, paragraphs below. I

The evils occasioned by tlie overflow of the I

enters had l>een in a great* me«isure removed
|

the lands had everywhere been surveyed
;
the •

revenues which they ought to yield had been

fixed : it was necessary that provision should

now be made lor the government of the nml- i

titudes, and the maintenance of the order which
)md been established. Yu therefore now assign-

ed throughout the province, according to the

plan which is subsequently detailed, ditterent

portions of territory to tliose whose birth, or

services or virtue, most entitled them to the

distinction. He was himself, indeed, only a

minister, a servant, and what he did in this way
must have been subject to the approval ot* Yaou,
by whom it was necessary tlmt hi9 acts should

|

be continued ;—we may well sup}H>sc that they
|

were never disallowed. And we may suppose
also, thsvt in his conferring lands his first regards
were given to the officers who had renderetl him
the most etfectual assistance in his arduous
labours.

This assignment of lands was like the action

of a conqueror who dispossesses the original

possessors ot* tlie kingdom whicli he has subdued ,

and portions it out among his followers. And
there was probably an element of this nature in

the action of Yu. The tribes of Sau-meaou, for

instance, were doubtless put under some minister
of Yaou. But the strifes of the founders ot the
Chinese empire with the earlier occupants of
the country are barely intimated. Yu'ssubjuga-

I

tiou of it was mainly a reclaiming of it from
the wildness of nature, and the disasters brought
about by the overflowing of its rivers.

When it is said that Yu conferred surnames
as well as names, we cannot but think of his era
as that of the real origin of the Chinese empire.
Gan-kwO^ exposition of the par. it must be
borne in mind that he understood Yaou and not

Yu as the nominative to —is :

—

kThe emperor,

establishing the virtuous, gave them surnames
after their places of birth, meaning th.^it such
and such a virtuous man was born in such a
place, and therefore the name of that pLacc was

!

given to him as a surname to distinguisli him, I

( . 0 [this

is a quotation from the /\Hi , 1)• The
surname, liowever, was given not only from the
birth-place, but after the name of the fief con-
fcrreil, from the office held by the receiver or
one of his ancestors, from any remarkable in-

cideut ia his lit'ey,and from a variety of other

circumstances the history of surnames nmonfr
the Chinese is just like the same history in

other nations. Subsequent to Yu's time, nnd
especially on the changes of tlie early ilyn »stk*s,

we )mve instances of the conferring lamls
and surnames

;
but not nt all on the lar^e nrale

wliich the text suggests to us as practised l»y

him.
As closely connected with tliis paragraph

and tlie whole of tlie dmpttT, we should keep
in mind Yu's own statement in the 4 Yih and
Tseili’ p. 8:— 4

1 assisted in completing the live

tenures, extendiiiK over 5,000 le in yppointin*^

in the provinces twelve Tutors
;
and establishing,

in the regions beyond, extending to the four
seas, five presidents.*

P. 17. I have introduced 1 He said
9

before
tliis paragraph, understaiulin^ it to be a remark
mndo by Yu, rcluteil here, amid the account
of his achievements, to show how lie himself
set the chief store by his personal virtue. It

seems out of place, imleod, but we cannot help
that. Gan-kwo rather supposes it to be descril)-

in<? the thought of the enipeior, and in an in-

direct form, from the narrator, and not from tho

sovereign. = = • -i
have the same reference. We have seen

hw before the founder of the Ts l

in dyn-

asty, was used indillerently by the emperor and
by Jiis ministers. lloo Wei observes :

—

‘From (Part. i.
5 p. 2) downwards dis-

cribes the business of good government {ind the

nourishment of the people
;
from

describes the business of good instruction and

the transformation of the people.

(par. 25) is what I call good government

;

—it gets the wealth of the people.

(par. 23) shows what I call

the good instruction

;

it gets the hearts of the

people.’

Pp. 18 22.The Jive domains. 18.

I do not see how to translate

in this and the other paragraphs otherwise tlian

by ; domain, if, indeed, that word can be called

a translation of the Chinese character. The

dictionary gives the and the cognate

phrases of as a distinct

signification of tlie term, without attempting to

deduce it from others that are more common.
It is often represented as meaning 4 service,’

such and such ser.. ice being rendered

to the emperor here, and such and service being

rendered there. So Gan-kwo explains

as denoting

emperor doing service in the cutlivation of the

fields.* In whatever way this application of it

arose, the cli«iracter is in effect liere simply a de-

signation of territory. is defined by Ts*ae

as= ,

4 fields* and he says: ‘ Because all

the business of this territory was to supply the
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O
i

liundred le tliey brought, as revenue, tlie Avhole plant of the grain
}

from the second, they brought the ears
;
from the third, they brought

only the straw, but had to perform other services
;
from the fourth,

they gave the grain in the husk
;
and from the fifth, the grain cleaned.

19 Five hundred le beyond constituted thr domain of the noblks.

The first hundred le was occupied by the cities and lands of the

revenue, from the fields, therefore it is called

Here again the dictionary is very cau-

tious, and defines the term (from the

Hhe emperor^ 500 le of land/ There is, I think a

connection between and ; but without

attempting to indicate wliat it is, I translate

‘ the imperial doinain.’ The 500 le are

understood to extend every way, north, soutli,

east, and west, from the capital, so as to form a
square of 1,000 /e, which may be repreaented

thus :

—

500 500

§

Tle 'vliole would contain an area of 1 000,000

square le*
"" -

\
_ning

‘ tn

collect and l)ind up/ then = 4

all,
5 4 tlie wliole.*

Here applied to tlie produce of the land it means
i the whole plan t.’ Ts^ie^ definition is very

good:- . s rc-

venue;’ not that they brought all the produce
to the imi)erial granaries, but tlie proportion of

it—probably one tenth -as assessed. This was
the rule for the first hundred le round about the

cnpital. We have no mention of the payment of

revenue in the otlicr domains. It was no doubt,

on some arrangement analogous to that made
for this/wA. The princes occupying the several

territories received it, ami then paid a tithe of

their incomes to the emperor not in kind but in

value, in other articlca produced in their

principalities
;

such at least is tlie account

givii by Ho Wei•
.

’-
])rimarily means * a sliort sickle for reaping

grain
;

5

it is then used for the grain reaped with

it. IVae says :— • He adds,

however, 4 half tlie stalk
J Wc arc to

understand the car, with a small portion of tlie

stalk, by whicli the ears couhl conveniently be

bundled together.- tlcnutus
1

the straw/ the plant

without the ears or grain. Ts {a^ defines it

v’liicli I do not understantL

The contril)ution of revenue from this portion
of the clonuiin was thus the least valuable of ;ill,

and therefore the inhabitants were called upon to

perform other service, which is denoted by

Ts £ae would extend this to the first and second
lmiulred le as well, and some would extend it to

all the other four. But tliis is quite arbitrary.

The service must be confined to the tliird

luindred le, What it was we cannot well say,

but Kin Keili-p coo ( ) ingeniously

conjectures that it was specially the conveyance
of tlieir revenue for the inhabitants of the 4tli

and 5th hundred /e beyond. He finds in this ail

explanation for the omission of in the ac-

count of their revenues
;
he sees also the imperial

%
race in the arrangement :—those at a moderate
distance from the capital paid a small contri-

bution of revenue, and made up for it l»y

tlieir j>ersonal service, while those fartlier olf,

paying a larger contribution, were spared the

ljibour of conveying it. We can sec trene-

rally that the contributions from the different

liundreds were arranged with reference to tlieir

distance from tlie capital and trouble of convey-

ance
- ji• m

and are sometimes used indifferently,

witli the general signification of or * grain.*

When a distinction is made between tbem as

here, tlieir nie.anin^ is as in tlie translation :

—

. CH Wei

takes tlie opportunity to touch here on the

burdensome system of transporting the revenue

in kind
^

'vhicli 1ms prevailed

in Cliina since the time of the Han dynasty. It

was a consequence of the chnnjie froin the lVml.il

system to a centralized governmen t, an evil

in itself, but less tlian other evils. In times of

weakness and contusion like the present it must
bu lbund very bimlcnsome.]

# M j
‘ the d ( mill ccmtainmg tlie

principalities of the nobles.* By wo must

understand all the nobles of the five rRnkt,

(set* Mcnciuj?, J3k. V. l*t. II., ii.)
;
nor arc to
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S ,
high ministers and great officers; the second, by tlie principalities

of the Nan
;
the other three hundred were occupied by the various

princes.

20 Five hundred le still beyond formed the peace-securing domain.

In the first three hundred le they cultivated the lessons of learning

nnd moral duties; in the other three hundred they showed the

energies of war and defence.

suppose that tliey occupied only tliis domain
the next was occupied by them as well.

Outside the imperial domain, this extended
500 (e in every direction (Ts^ae). The following
figure may be taken as a representation ol* it

500 500

The domain was thus altogether three times
the size of the imperial domain, and would

contain 3,000,000 square /e.

Ts‘ae says :— ‘
was the cities and lands allotted to the chief
ministers and officers.

> Those were the nobles
and officers in tlie emperors immediate service,

lmvino their offices within the impcriiil donmin.
Outside of it the first hundred le was assigned
them for their families and support. They took
rank in various degrees with the feudal princes.
Under the Chow dyn., acc. to Mencius, a cliief

minister received as much territory as a How, a
great officer as nmch as a Pih, and a scholar of
tlie first class as much as a Tsze or a Nan.
Perhaps the arrangement made by Yu was

rnucli the same.

the second hundred /e.
9 The

^ was the lowest of the five ranks of nobility,

but tlie territory assigne<I to it in the Cliow

dyn. was the same as that of the Tsze

It may have been different under Yaou. The
ministers and officers of the emperor took
rank, it has been said, with the feudal princes,
but from the territories of the Nan being called^ we may conclude that the

were not recognized as principalities.- M is _
the third hundred le but f tlie remaining three

hundred le' embraces the Kung, How,

Pih, and Tsze, the princes of all the ranks
above the Nan. It is conjectured that the

smaller principalities were placed next to the
imperial domain at once to receive and to afford

shelter from the encroachments not unlikely to

be attempted bv the more powerful lords.n• ,—this domain

was likewise occupied by the princes. * Being
more distant from the imperial seat/ says one

of the commentators Cliang ‘tlie

name was changed to that its occupants

miglit know that the reason why principalities

were established was to secure the repose of the

royal House.* According to this comment, I

have translated by 1 peace-securing.* The

domain extended 500 le in every direction from
tliat of the nobles in the following way

500

It was thus five times the size of the imperial
domain, and contained 5,000,000 square le.

, through the first

vol. in. 10
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f 1|_:

?1 Five liuntlred le, remoter stilly constituted the domain of restraint.

The first three hundred le were occupied by the tribes of tlie E; the

next two hundred by criminals undergoing the lesser banishment.

three hundred le of this domain tliey cultivated
|

lessons of learning and moral duties.* =
* to measure,

*

4 to calculate

;

?

see on Canon

of Shun, p. 2. By its use here we are to under-
|

stand, it seems to me, tliat some selection was
made in the lessons and instruction wliicli were
liere given. In all stages of society, especially

in the earlier, learning and polite manners must
Le expected to flourish most in the capital and
near it. There will be the higher seminaries

and institutions
;
in distant provinces, schools of

no great pretensions, teaching the substance of

liuinan duty and the more important acquire-

ments, will be sufficient.

^ie principalities in this part of the

empire approached the nature of military colo-

nies on the frontiers. They bordered on the

•wild tribes
;

it was necessary they should al-

ways be prepared to resist aggression. AVe
Deed not suppose that here they paid no attention

to literary and moral training, or that in tlie

iuner portion of the domain they altogether

neglected the art of war ;—the characteristics

of the two parts simply were as in the text.

P. 21. —the diet, deals

with as we saw it did with de-

fining tlie phrase simply as the name of a

territory, without trying to account for its being

denominated Yaou. In his diction«iry, Dr. Med-

iiurst explains
,

‘ the Important Tenure,’

in wliich case we must read in the third

tone. This view lias the support of Soo Tung-
po

;
but it cannot be admitted. In his transla-

tion of tlie Shoo, Dr. Medhurst renders tlie

phrase ‘ the liestricted Tenure. ’ This is more
in accordance with the prevailing view. Gau-

kwo says the domain &•
i was bound and restrained by the instructions

of learning.’ The idea of restraint seems to he
correct

;

4 the instructions of learning/ as the

instrument of that restraint, are foreign to the

subject. Many critics assign to the idea of

,
‘ summary’ * perfunctory.’ Thus Leu

Tsoo-hcen in the

—

1 This domain was

all occupied by wild tribes, but it was still

near the Middle Kingdom, and an easy, sum-
mary, jurisdiction ^vas exercised over it ;

—

it was not governed >vith attention to every
particular. * I prefer the view given in the
translation, with which indeed this other is not
inconsistent. The territory was assigned to the

nobles
;
but with reference to its indigenous

inhabitants, tliey governed them in a ^oupli
and ready * way, just sufficient to keep them in

subjection. It cxtemled in every direction from
tlie l’eaee-securing domain 500 /e—thus :

—

500 500

—
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22 Five liundred le, the most remote^ constituted tiik wild domain.
Three liundrcd le were occ-upied by the tribes of the ^lan

;
two

hundred, by criminals undergoing the gre.ater bani^lunent.

It was thus 7 times the size of the impcrlul

domain, and* contained 7,000,000 square /e.

;;
rc

is nearly a consent on the meaning of . It

is taken as =» in Can. of Shun, p. 12, mean-

iag ‘ to banish anti confine•’ In the

we

. There the °PP(>si .

tion of and fixes tlie meaning of tlic

term. A note, however, says that the, first

is to be rend sha, and we find the explanation of

thi9 in the character^ being given in the

'^T as with the meaning of 1 to scatter.*

This must have been afterwards mistaken lor

[Here perhaps- we have also tlie explana-

tion of how tlie \
of the Can. of

Shun, loc. cit., appears irt Mencius, Bk. V. Pt.

I” iii. 2, as •] By then in

j

tlie text we must umlorstnnd banished cViminals

! ami in contrast with the of tlie next par.,

!
that their banishment was of a ligliter character,

1 ami not to the greatest distance.

,

r

Fhe first three liundred /r were occupied by

I

wild tribes which luid not yet been merged in

I

the conquering race, nor driven by it from tlicir

original scats. The attempts to explain as an

j

arljective e= 1
*=^ may be seen in

_ IIoo Wei very pertinently com-

pares with the text the language of Mencius,
!
Bk. IV., Pt. II., i.

r . 22 . we liave

come to the last of the domains. It was called

with reference, we may suppose, to

- the rude character of the inhabitants, and tlie*

wildness of tlie country. It extended 500 le in

every direction beyond the fourth domain

—

thus :

500, 500

fee

fee
(
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It was thus nine times the size of the imperial
domain, and contained 9,000,000 square le.-
corresponds to the of the prec. par. The

Man were considered still more rude and bar-

barous than the E. Properly speaking
,

was

the name of the wild tribes on the south

;

that of those on the eagt
; -J^ that of those on

the west
;
and that of those on the north.

liowever, is used as a designation for

all the wild tribes, and also Similarly

we find the single terms and employed.

is used as in Can. of Shun, p 12. It

must denote a more distant banishment than

in the last par. It is not meant that

criminals occupied the whole territory, but tliey

had tlieir position assigned to them iere among
the Man.

[The five Fuh constituted what we may call

the China Proper of Yu^ time. Beyond tlieni

there was still an outlying territory, over
which tile ancient emperors claimed authority,
and where Yu went on to make political arrange-
mente. 1 1 assisted,* lie says in the Yih and
Tseih, p. 8, *in completing the five domains,
extending over 5,000 le in «Tppointing in the
provinces twelve Tutors

;
and in establishing in

tlie regions beyond, extending to the four seas,

five presidents.’ The nine Cliow and the five

Fuh covered tlie same territory, the former
being its natural divisions, the latter its artificial

and political ones. A subdivision of the five

Fuh is insisted on by many, by which the tliree

inner domains constituted the Middle Kingdom,

*

and tlie t'vo outer tlie territory of the ‘ Four AY
Oil this it is not necessary to dwell. With re-

gard to the five Full, certain questions present
themselves to the mind.

First, the five domains of Yu formed a square
of 5,000 le. If the le were of the same length
as that of the present day, Yu's China must
have extended nither more tlian 700 miles
from north to south, and from east to west,

and contained an area of nearly 3,000,000
square miles. Tlie largest area which can
possibly be assigned to the 4 Eighteen Pro-
vinces ,

of the present day does not come up
to 2,000,000 sq. ni.

;

see Williams’ ‘Middle
Kingdom/ Vol. I., p. 7. It is not possible that
the le of Yu could have been equal to the le

now but scholars have not been able to deter-

niiae its measurement. Koo Yen-woo

in the beginning of the present dynasty,

contended that the ancient /« was only 31-50ths
of the modern one, )>ut his views do not seem to

liavre obtained frc-noml ncceptanee. If they
could be establishod, Yu^ tivc Full would have
been rather more than 1,100 milos in each way,
wliich we might admit, so far tlie question
of extent i8 concerned.
But beconcl, llic five Full of Vu surround

the imperial domiiin, which is represented as

a square of 1,000 le exmitly iu the centre
of them (see iu c Le Chou King/ p. 333 u

strange parallel attempted to be drawn by
l)e Guignes between this arrangement and the
division of the Holy Land described in the last

chapters of Ezekiel). Nt)v the imperial seat

of Yaou was in K*e-chow, the most northern of
the provinces. His capital was in P'ing-yang,
the name of wliich remains in the dep. P*in^-

yan<?, in Shan-se, lat. S(i
n
(V, N., Ion. 4055\ W.

It could not, therefore, have been in the centre
of the domains. Tliis difficulty clearly seen
by Chinese critics. Ts‘ae Cli.iii observes:—
1 Though we extend the northern territory of

K {e-chow to Yun-chung fp ;
we are to

look in the * Six Tung of tlie city of Kwei-liwa*

in the extreme north of Shan-se for this. The

city of Yun-chung is now the city of T coh-kih-

tohm^^ to Ch6^ i
? dis- ofM

of Shun-t^en), and to Yih ? the

small tlop. of Yih Chow), I am afraid we shall

not liaye 2.500 le. Even if we have them, tliey

will consist of a s.andy desert without vegetation.

On the other hand, in the east and south, whence
the greatest revenue now comes, we must put
down the domain of Restraint, and the Wild
domain. The .account of the domains does not

seem to harmonize with the nature of the country.

Looked at with reference to this, it is unintel-

ligble. I may observe, however, that territories

have been very different in ancient and modem
times, in regard to their prosperity and tlie re-

verse. The country on the north of K'e-chow
nmy not have been the wild and desert tract

which we find tliere in subsequent times while

the regions of Fuh-kcen and ChC-keang, wliich

were then jungly fens, occupied by barbarous

tribes, have now be»:oine rich and populous,

territory of the liigliest character. The char-

acter of a region cannot be pronounced from its

appearance at one era/ This etfort of Ts kae to

remove the difficulty cannot be regarded as

successful. Barrenness or fertility is one element
in it. Even on tliat point we could not admit
Ts'ae’s views, unsupported, as regards the noi th

of K^-chow, by historical evidence; but the main
point i.s that of geographicnl position. Ch'in 8ze-

k (ae shows how, on the arrangementdescribed, we
must carry the wild domain on the east, into the

sea on the west, beyond Tseih-shih
;
on the north,

1,200 le beyond Yun-cliung; while on tlie south

it would not liave reached mount Hilng. There
is no laying down the five domains on the

surface of Cliina. Icannotregardthemnsany-
tliing but an ideal mapping out of the country.

This much we may admit,—that Yu placed the

smaller principalitiee next to the imperial, and

the larger ones farther off, tlie indigenous tril> 8

boinjr more atron^ and numerous according 'is

the distance from the capital increased. In

name, the divisions probably existed, and nobles

and wild chielfl miglit be said to belong to ono

Fuh nnd another, but there could only be a

rough niul general approximation to the schomc
wliicli Vu liad in hU iniiul.

Third, a division of the empire into nine, or

more properly ten Fuh. was made under t)»e

Cliow ily nasty. It i« twice given in the Cliow

Le, fir«t in Bk. XXIX., wliere tlie domains nra

cnlled Ke (^^) aud aiu iu lik. XXX111”

wliero all but tlui kind's Ke arc callcil Full. This

arrangvinent mav be reprm*ntotl tlius:

—
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'

m

_ m

It will ba seen that not only are the nuraber

of the domains doable what Yu made them, blit

that, where the same names are ret.ninod, the

order in which they are placed is different.

That is a matter, however, to be explained when
we come to the 4 Chow Le.* The point to be

remarked here is that the domains of Han
are said to be distant from each other 500 le,

like those of Yu, and we have tl»e country re-

presented as a square of 10,000 le. [The spaces
l)etween them in the diagram are smaller than
in the prec. diagrams, in order to get the figure

upon tlie page.] How to reconcile tlie Shoo and
the Rites of Chow is a question of much per-

plexity.

The method adopted by Cluing K ;an^-shing
is the most remarkable. He supposes that the
first clause in each of tlie paragraphs 18—22
give6 the Full as it Jiad been In the previous
part of Yaou's reign, and that the other clauses,

always describing 500 h in difft. portions, give
an addition made by Yu. For instance, the 200

le of the Nans 1

principalities and the 300 of the

other princes
, were added by him to the second

domain, making it altogether 1,000 le in each

direction from Uic first. This addition is in

tended, he contends, by the term in the Yih
and Tseih, p. 8. Making the nine provinces
terminate with the Man Full of the Cliow dy-
nasty, 7,000 le from t)ie capital, lie gets tlie

49,000,000 square le which I have mentioned
in the note on that passage, as tlie area of the
empire proper. The mingled violence and
ingenuity ol this treatment of the Shoo cannot
be contemplated without moving us to smile.

Other methods of reconciling the two accounts
have been proposed. Yu J

s measurements, it is

said, were as the bird flies, the Chow dynasty*®
were as men travel, up and clown and winding
about. Again, it is urged, the le ofYu was double
that of Chow, and moreover, the domains of
Chow include|all the territory beyond Yu^ Fuh,
which he describes as extending to the four
seas. As Ts 4ae says, 1 To sum the matter up,

nothing certain lias been said about it *
(

|^>J
The more we extend Yu^

domains, the greater difficulty we have to re-
concile the classic with the actual face of the
ground. the everlasting hills, the bounding
deserts, and tlie sea embracing the empire on
the east and south.]
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>!
>/

Y. On the east reacliing to the sea; on the west extending to the

moving sands
;
to the utmost limits of the north and south :—his

fame and influence filled up all within the four seas. Yu presented

a dark coloured gem-stone, and announced the completion of liis

work.

Cii. V. P. 23. The universal recognition
OF Yu*S FAME, AND HIS ANNOUNCEMENT OF IIIS

COMPLETED WORK. -
(the first tone) is explained by Gan. k'v3

by
;
so also the diet., with ref. to this pass.,

lias Ts 4ae and most recent commen-

tators explain the term by y^,
4 to soak.

5 As

the term is here used along -witli and

the less emphatic it is made the better. Gan-

kwo^ definition is to be preferred. |jtj- as in Can. of Yaou,

p. 1, etal. _see

]^ ^^ = the north’; see on

Can. of Yaou, par. 7. = . The whole

= 4 the south and the north being come to.*

The extension of Yu's fame in these directions

is left thus indefinite, and no place of boundary
is specified, because in the Book the termina-

tion of the nine provinces north and south is

left undefined.

it does not seem appropriate to bring in

* instructious ’ here. Yu has appeared in tlic

v hole of the Book as a worker and not as a

teacher. The was that given by his do-

ings and cliaracter, and not by his works. I

Jiave ventured therefore to use ‘ influence ’ in

the translation, instead of Mnstructions.’ This
is according to the definitions of the term
which arc the oldest

;

see those quoted in the

diet, from the and lloo AYei

says that 1 the four seas * denote the E on the

east, the Jung on the west, tlio Man on the

south, and the Teili on tlio north. I cannot

thiok so. is to me a va^uc

phrase, by which the writer would express in

the widest admissible terms the extent of Yu's
fame. Compare the oul()j»iiim of tlic pcrloct

sa^c in the Doctrine of the Mciin, di. xxxi.-
as in Can. of Yaou, p. 12. and more particular-

lj Part i p. 52-

=
‘ to presont.’ , c an auspicious

' gem/ Of the ^vc tokens of gem,* Can. of

Shun, p. 7, tliree were called -see the

noteon that passage. Tlie gem-token was confer-
red by the emperor on the noble, a delegation to

!
him of liis dignityand authority. There seems an
incongruity in speaking of one, as in the text, i^s

!
presented by tlie minister to the emperor. So
strongly lias this been felt, that Sze-ma Ts 4eca

I

produces the passage as

and Gan-kw5 takes the same

view. The text, however, will not admit of it.

1

The is called because, say some, the

I

colour of water is dark, and Yu has regulated
the waters because, say others, the colour of
tlie heavens is of a deep dark, and Yu was
engaged on a heavenly work. These sayings
are far-fetcliod Yu found somewliere such a
dark-coloured precious stone, so remarkable
that he thought it worthy to be presented to

the emperor. The emperor was Yaou, but the

stone would be presented in the first place to

j

Shun, as Ins vice-gerent.

Concluding Note. The standard chrono-
logy fixes the year in winch Yu tlius annour.ced

I the completion of liis work as tluit B. C, 227<J,

tlie 80tli year of Yaoifs reijrn, and tlie seventh
ot* Shuirs association with liiiu in the govern-
meut.

According to Mcnci\»s (Book III., Pt. I., iv.

j

7), Yu was eight years employed cm the regu-

lation of tlic waters. There is a (lifleront

statement in the Historical Records, Bk.

XXVII., where it is said, as if

from the Books of Uca, that Yu was engaged

on the inundating waters for thirteen years

( >
This estimate of 13 years arose probably from
mistaking the meaning of Part i., p. 18.

Tlicre was another tradition, that Yu*s work
oxtciulcd only over tliree years. Ma Yunj; says

:

4 Yu dealt with the waters for throe years, and

eight of the provinces wore brought to order,

oil wliidi Y:irm (Mmsid(T(Hl tlmvork us poml as

(lone, and rcsigni'd the administration to 8liuu.

All this took place in twelve years after t)ic

rocrulation of the waters had boon taken in hmul*

(i.c., by K 4wftn). 4 In the year after, the liitli

vear, Vcn-chow was al^o brought to order, md
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Shun publicly accoptctl t!ic administration.*

Yiu^-ta writes to tl»e same cllcct. They
both inchule in the thirteen years the nine in

vliicli K 4 Wiln laboured in vain.

We may be sure tlmt the work ascribed in

this Book to Yu was not done in three or four

years. Mencius ' assignment of eight years is

bhurt euougli. lloo Wei supposes that b much

time was occupietl with tho labour upon the
nine provinces, and that tlie contcriiii^ ol* lands,

mul arrangement of tlie five fuh occupied so
much time more. As to the exact year in

whicli Yu lu*gnn his labours; wlicn they ter-

minated ; and how many years the delate of
Yaou lasted: these aro questions which wo
camiot determine categorically.



THE BOOKS OF HEA.

BOOK II. THE SPEECH AT KAN.

I
1 There was a great battle in Kan. Previous to it, tlie emperor call-

2 ed together the six leaders of his hosts; and said, “ All ! all ye

Introductory and connecting note. It

was observed in the first note on the last Book,
that though 4 The Tribute of Yu* appeared as

the first of the Books of Hea, it is descriptive

really of what took place during the reij^n of

Yaou. It terminates, accord, to tlie received

chronology, b.c. 2276, 22 years before the acces-

sion of Shun to tlie throne upon Yaou^ death.
4 Tlie Counsels of tlie Great Yu * bring us farther

down. AVe have there the accession of Yu to

tlie administration of the empire under Shun,
b.c. 2222, and liis reduction of the Meaouitos,
referred to b.c. 2220. The Shoo tells us nothing
of Yu 5

s accession to the throne, nor the events
of his reign. Shun died b.c. 2207. Yu carried

on the government daring the years of mournini;
for his death, and then withdrew, to allow his

son, Sliang-k‘eun ( ), an opportunity of

ascending the throne. The people, however,
would not have him to be their king —they
preferred Yu (Mencius, Book V., Part I., vi.),

>vhose reign accordingly dates from b.c. 2204.

Yaou had given him the surname of Szc (^J[)*
Old and worn out with the fatigues he luul

undergone, he died after a rei^n of ei^ht ye.irs,

short as compared with the reigns of Yaou and
8hun. Kaou-yaou whom lie had associated with
him in the administration died the year after.

He tlicn m«nde Yih his prime minister, with the

view of hid succcding him. lie died ou a

progress to the south, b.c. 2197, in Hwuy-k*©

), in the pres. dep. of Sliaou-hing ( 2
J^.), in ChC-kcang. He was succeeded by his

son Kce whose reign dates from b.c. 2196,

and to whom is attributed the speech recorded
in this Book which is assigned to b.c. 2194, the
third year of his reign.

[The Chinese chronologists are pleased to lay

it down so, and it is hardly worth while quar-
relling with the arrangement. Still it is not
quite accurate. According to Mencius, Yih
atliiiinistered the govt, during the period of

mourning for Yu, and it was not till that was
expired, that the people called Iv*e to occupy liis

father^ place in preference to Yih. His rcijni

therefore slioukl date only from b.c. 2M»4;
should be reckoned only six years instead of

nine
;
and the expedition against the prince of

of Hoo be referred to his first year instead of

his third.]

That the speech at Ktin was made by K'e

rests on the autliority of the Preface to the

Shoo, par. 6, which is followed by Sze-ma
Ts 4

een. The Taouist Clnvang-tszc, indeed, ami

Lew lleang, in liis Hk.va ,

say tlmt Yu fought with the prince of Yu;

and others speak of the emperor Scang
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4

wlio are engaged in my six armies, I have a solemn announcement
to make to you.

^The prince of IIoo wildly wastes and despises the five elements,

and has idly abandoned the tliree acknowledged coimnenceinents

of the year. On this account Heaven is about to destroy liiin, and
bring to an end the favour it has shown to him

;
and 1 am rever-

ently executing the punishment appointed by Heaven.
44

If you, left-side men, do not do your work on the left, it will be
a disregard of my orders. If you, right-side men, do not do your

j^i ^,ree reigns later than K'e, as liis

antagonist. The statements of Chwang-tsze

and Lew Heang might possibly be reconciled

with the Preface, but Mih-tse, (

quotes (with variations) most of the Book,

attributing it to Yu. There were evidently
two traditions daring the Chow dynasty, after
the time of Confucius, as to when and by whom
the speech at Kan was made.

Title of the Book.— *The Speech

at Kan.’ see on c The Counsels of the

Great Yu*, p. 28. The or { martial speeclies*

are given by Ying-ta as tlie 5th of the compo-
nent elements of the Shoo. This at Kan is

the first of them that forms a distinct Book.
We had a speech of Yu to bi3 troops in the

passage just referred to. was the name of

the place where the speech wjis made.

Contents. The emperor, about to cnpnpo
ill battle with a rebellious vjissal, assembles
his generals and troops, and addresses them.
First he declares ol)scurely the grounds of the
expedition wliich he had undertaken, ami con-
cludes by stitnulatinp the soldiers to the display
ot courage and observance of order by pro-
niises of reward and threats of punishment. It
is so short tliat it is not worth while to divide
it into chapters.

P. 1. Occasion of the speech.

the battle is called ^reat/ we might

suppose because of tlie miml)ers engaged in it

mul tlie obstinacy with which it was contested.
Anotlier reason is assigned, however, for the
denoniination, that the wickedness of the
prince of Iloo, in compelling tlie emperor to
take the field against him, might be more
strongly set forth. On the principle of Men-
cius, VII., Pt. II., ii., the emperor (lid not fight

( ) but only * punished * nor did he take the

field till after the means which the constitution

of the govt, provided had proved ineffectual.

Such came to be the rule, when the feudal
system had become fully developed;—we can
hardly seek to apply it regularly to the case

of K*e at so early a period. is given

bjT some as the name of a place in tlie southern

border of the principality of Hoo; by others, a8

the name of a river by others again, as the

name of a marsh
;
and by others, as the name

of a wilderness. There is an agreement, how-

ever, as to the locality, and all the representa-

tions might be reconciled. We have still the

* Shed of Kan * ^^6) with the water from

the 4 valley of Ivan* flowing past it, in the di8.

of IIoo (
[^

lat. 34°8 N” Ion. 730, W.)

dep. of Se-ngan, Shen-se. The Shed or Portico
marks, it is said, the place of the battle.

we must bring from

the next par. as the nominative to The

whole Book is only a fragment. This par.

must have been the proper sequence originally

of a preceding narrative. I introduce ^ previous

to it
y

in the translation, after Sze-ma Ts leen,

wh—- A #.
4
tlie six higli noblos/ here evidently

the leaders of the 4 six armies
'

[ and

) which composed the military force of

the emperor. This is the view of all the com-

mentators.—Cluing says :—
"VYe need not trouble ourselves

to inquire further wliat oflSces these k%ing

o

M
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sustained in time of poaoo. In the Cl»o>v dyn-

asty, a or army consisted of 12,500 riien.

Pp. 2, 3.
r

J'ho (/rou/ids /' the experUtion atjuiost,

[" • The kin*r eomincnces liis speecli m ilh «i

sigli,—an All I —because of the gravity of

the matter ;—so, I's^ie .

dicing observes tliat the change of stvle from

1 in<ii(riiU a s that the king

Mas iulclressin^ not tlie *»eiK*rals only, but the

interior officers und common solilicrs as well.

Of course lie could not Ik* lieani hy >uch a mul-
titiulo, but liis Hpewh would be circulated

throughout the liost. Gan kwc> says :

-
I’,

I luivo translated

accordingly. 3. = tlie lioMer

of, /.<?., tlie i^rince ii vo^ted with, IIoo, 'I'his
|

]Ioo w.is tin* jjroseiit territory of the district of
!

]I o in Shun-se. I’liu njiine in the trxt was
|

clumged in the
r

l\s*in (Jv nasty to the present i

;JsK. TIkj prince of IIoo, iicconlin^ to S/e-ma

Tsv(*n and tlio older intorprctcTS. was of tlie
j

Kiinianie Szo, tlie snme as the cmix-ror. I luive

ivn<l of him sonu*whore «ts K'c's

elder l)rotlH*r by a si*coii(l;iry wife. does

not seem willing to admit 8 much. The sur-

imme is not a p(i lit of importance.

^T- '[£,-tlicse two «.laus t!<

etate tlie crime of Hoo, blit in obscure nnd

mystical terms. Clring dt*linos by

||^
c
tlie four .sc*iisuii‘s’ liiaUhigtheplimscMihii-

lo^ous with -Jj in the * Vih ami Tsfili/ p.

4 see the note tlicre. lie calls -
j|

* 4 ^ ,0 correct way of

ln avcn, earth, and mim/ ino;minu* probably tlie

same uith Ma Vun^', tliat the plnaso denotes

the cominenceincnt of tlie year in the 11 tli

month, or mid winter, vliit-li was cjiIKmI the

the roimncncemcnt in the

I
ami the conimciiccmcnt in tlie first

in mth of spring, tlie- Tins last was

the lu'ui lining of the year \vith the Ilea <lyn.

;

the Slian^ l)e^an it willi tlie il… 1 tlie

(Mioww'hIi tin? ||-.
r

rho t(*xt wouM imply,

on this view of it. that llicse <IiiU. commcncc-
nicnls IijhI l»cm cniployiMl iH-forc;- siv note on
tlu* ( 'miioh of Slmn, p. 1 4. H it wriv 5i

. iKM'luips

tlu- prince of lino to lK*;_rin tlu* vi ,;ir x\ ilh

4^01 »k* otluT month, ns tlu* toumlor of the 'IV'in

dvn. aftri ward juloptcd the month
t

10th. t.lu* first month of winter. M;iou

K *i*- line's vicu of tlu* siiljjecl is not unr(*iison:il)li ,
.

Ill* consiilers llioso lwt» cl nist*s ;is an nl»scmv

intiniMtiou from I IooivIummI tnncknnw-
leflgo him m.s I ho ri^lil surc'ossor of Vu. This
is <n f)M view . Y “( lm<l bocn Micri'crlod 1

»

y

blnm, as tlu' >vurthie>t in.m in llu* umpin*, ami

Slum lind lieen succec<lt*(l l>v Yu. AMiy .nbould

ViVs tlirom* dosceml Ut liis son? This affuntcil

tlie pretext for rebel'ion. Mnou further trirs

tu slimv that t lie used K/e makes
l!u* rebellion a crime a.Lrain^t lleuven, ."iml not
merely an attempt against himself. See the

. in loc. AVe can hardly

doubt that tlie object of the e.\i>e(litiun was to

jmt down a dangerous rival.

’- is sivcn in 1 1• a3

|J

and tlt fiiHxl l)y
^

is not to be taken

as== 4
litV.' ^*ut the ]) sition of tlie prince of ll o,

as invested witli that principality, tliou^li, in

<leprived of tliat. we may presume, lie

would pay the forfeit of liis life as well ="

4 on tliis as in tlie 4 Yih and p.

8, et ah

1*. 4. Rules to be obt*err€ff by the troops.

- =
* the kft of the e1iari«»t =
ri^lit ot tin* chariot •’ It uppear^ tliat in the
wart*irc of those early times, chariots wi*re

nmcli used in China, as in other nations in a
similar or loss jnlvmced of civilization,

—ninoii^ the ancient (iauls and Briloiis, for

instMiu*o. "l'lie onlin;iry war-cliariot for the

t ro ]).s conUiiucd only throe men, an arclior

on tliu left, a >oldit»r .inned with javelins mid
I»ike or 5 ]K*ai* on tlie ri^lit. and the cliariott^.r

in the ccntri*.
r

l liis (*ontiniu a

<l down to the

Chow <lvn.u*?ty ;— see the ^
/•" / ".

‘. r v(.i.k ’

i.r,. observe tlu* ruU*s laid down for vour guid-

ance. So, alao, n- comp.

Alfncius. Hk. III., I*t. II.. i. 4. ["File pictures

of those chariots are not unlike those ^iven ot*

similar war mutvrivJ oil K^yptiau and Assyrian
monuments.]

1*. 5. The wfu tiul hue of K:
€ ; rewards and

ptuiis/imeiits,

- =
1JT,

4 the spirit-tsiMi'ts of his ancestors which

Ii hI Ikm'u romovcil from tlie rt^ular liall of

w r>hiji to tlio special shrine jippoinl-

i*(l l* r them ;*—sue «*n Tlu* DtK'trinc of tlio

Moan, ( h xix. So
• = 4

tlie

of the spirits of tin* 1juhL ,

It wouM :ipp«^ir

IVom thill it >v istlu* prai'licooftlu* (»mjK»r rs
t

thoy wtMit n a warlike I'XiHMlilion. t<»

c;ury willi Hn*m tlicsc two Hasses ut*

tli;«t tliov minht lmve \vitl» tlir liost, Imvorinjj

iilumt tlu* of tlu-ir jmrostnrs iiihI llie

t uit-ljiry spirits ot* thecountn i»r»!vniist
t

v. A vari-

vtv of p isj<a
i
iri

,
.
i «*iro adiluroil to j>rovt» tin* oxis-

li-ncc of 11 k* practiroin ihctMmu dynasty — it h:wi

comr from tlu* onrliiT liim*. 'l'liosc* tnbK-ts wvrv to

K'r ;md liis :inn} likt* tlioark ot" (» «l in thominp
of tlu* Isrju'liti's. Mnrtinl lnv ji!m» was i»xt*cu!ttl

lu-l'orc tlicm. Anti htrirl ln\\ it was.

—
j

•
|||j is defined by O.ni-

\<wC> jind others h\ * chihlrt'ii.* Bui it ui^y



work on the viglit, it will be a disrognru of \nv orders. Jf you,

charioteers, do not observe the rules for the msimijxement of vour
5 hordes, it will be a disregard of mv ordovs% You \Wio o1k»v inv

orders shall be rewarded before my ancestors nnd \ u wlio dis-

ohev mv orders slmll l>c put to death lx^lore the spirits of the land
;

and I will also put your children to death.
J,

inehulc wives as well. The throat=* 1 will also i

extcnniniiU* your tamilios/ Attompt> jiru iiijhU*

to weaken tlie force of both the terms and

but without success. A tlifforent mesminj;

of cannot be arlmittod here from what it

lias in the promlinp clause. Kiiou-yaou praised
Slum, been use witli )iim 4 punislnneiits did not
extend to the crimiiml’s lieii.s —soo • Tin*

Counsels (if Yu/ p. 12. 'I'lio Kx* was
very different. It may be siul that the text is

S|H\ikin^ only of military law and it must l»c*

repliwl that it was the military law f a very
cruel anil harbiirous state ot* society.

Concluding xotk.
f

J'he Pero de Mai I la, in

his 4 Ilistoiro Genorale de la Chine,* has won-
|

dorfully amplified ( ? and improved) tlio account
of the battle of Ivan. IIo says (Vol. I., ]). 125)—; On the approach of the imperial army, the
prince of I loo drew up his in order of battle, i

The emperor iin*an*rd his troops in this \viy
—On the two winj^s lie placed liis rliariots •

of war wliicli carried 25 men, armed with
arrows, pikes, nnd saliros, and his ravaliy in

tlio centre
;

«after wliicli he addressed them
as follows:

44 Uoinember that you ai*o fx.uhtiuij far Heaven.
You who arc on the winjrs, be attentive to the
orders which will be given you; let it be seen
that ymi are well skilled ''.id» your airm'.s
your pikes. These are my orders

;
respect them.

Ami you c.nvaliurs. at the first signal wliirh
•hall he made to you, enter with courage into
the ranks, >vhich the ari'ows will have a|H.*ne<V
&c.j &c.

The Shoo <loos not mention the issue of fbo

battle. Acconlimr to Szc-ma Ts* en, it was

tlw ami (K-atli of the* prince of Hoo

' )• ' lwcvi.r, in

tl’ L. ‘ llist<>r_v _le Ka.'v
’

( >

tlii> account: *N t suoci-CMlin^. his * ciH*r;iU

to n*iu»w the foment. said,

l< My pivsi*nt failure isowinir to tlic slenderness

of my virtue, nml lifrausc my instrurtions are

uot Oii tliis he roturm**! with liis iirinv

to tlie cn]iita1 siK»nct*(l nil his music; sat on a
jjiii.trli* mat, and confiiiiMl himself at nioals to a
sin^k* dish. At tlie siime tinu* 1 m* whs ntlW'tion-

ate tn liis relations, and rcsportlul to liis elders

;

lie five lionour to the worthy, and office to

the able
;

brooding silently over liis alfairs

([^ this is an unusual comhinatioD, an<l

not found in the Thesaurus. Witliont otlier

we can only .truess at its meauiucr).
.Vttw* a month, tin* j)rince of Hoo submitted
and was put to death.’

A!1 tliis is plainly an imitation of the account
of Yu'sexpeditinn against the tribcot* San-meaou,
Pt. IU Bk. II. 1!>. 20. It is a clumsy
imiiiition of it. Why should tho prince of Ilo4

thus sulmiitting liimsclf to the emperor's virtue,

liiive been put to dc«nt!i?

We may sui>pose that Iv*e was successful nt

Kan, avul put down the rising rebellion. We
know notliinu of the subsequent events of liis

roi^n. Ife died B.r. 2188, and was succecdfd

j

1>). his son, T.ae-k.aiig-

Bk. If. Cu. tiik sri:i:cn A r kan. hj
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THE BOOKS OF HEA.

BOOK III. THE SONGS OF TIIE FIVE SONS.

.
'

I. T^e-k^ng occupied the throne like a personator of the dead.

By idleness and dissipation lie extinguished his virtue, till the black-

haired pe |)le all began to waver in their allegiance. He, however,

pursued his pleasure and wanderings without any restraint. He
went out to hunt beyond the Lo, and a hundred days elapsed with-

Title of the book.-
4 The Songs of the five Sons/ It would have

been more correct to name it
4 The Songs of

the five Brothers.’ The singers were the

brothers of T 4ae-k 4ang, bewailing in these

Btrains his evil course and evil fate. The word

•Sons* is probably used with reference to the

fact that they were with their mother at the

time, left to her, wliile he wlio should have

been her cliitf support had himself out-

cast both from her and his kintcdom
;
still there

is not a word in the songs having special refe-

ence to her. The Book ranks in that

division of the Books of tlie Shoo, which goes

by the name of instructions' (^||)> Though

the form be poetical, the subject-matter U
derived from the le93 n9 left by Yu for the

guidance of liis posterity.

Contents. After three introductory para-

graplis, relating the occasion of the Songs, we
have the Songs themselves, 'one from each

brother. The first deplores how the emperor

had lost the alfections of the people
;
the second

speaks of his dissipation and extravagance

;

tlie third mourns his loss of the imperial seat;

the fourth deplores his departure from the

principles of Yu, an(l its disastrous consequences;

I

and the fifth is a wail over their miserable

I
condition. I have divided the whole into two

I

chapters,—the Introduction, and the Songs.

The genuineness of the Book is disputed.

I

It is sufficient to say here that a Book substan-

tially the same as this did form part of Confu-

j

cius* compilation of the documents of the Shoa

I
Ch. I Pp. 1—3. How T*ae-k 4ano lost ilia

KINGDOM, AN1) IN WHAT CIHCUM8TANCK8 111!*

UHOlUKUS COMPObED TliKIM SONU9.



2 out any sign of his return. On this, E, the prince of k^ung, tnk-

ing advantage of tlie discontent of the people^ resisted his velum ui) n

3 the north of the Ho. The emperors five brothers had attended

their mother in following him, and were waiting for liiin on the

north of the Lo ;
and, when they heard of E^s movement^ all full of dis-

satisfaction, they related the cautions of the great Yu in the form

of songs.

_T ‘ae_k ‘ang was the eldest

son of Iv'e, and succeeded to the empire on liis

death. His reign dates from B. C. 2187.

is defined by Gan-kw5 by = ‘to preside

over. The character has that meaning — see

the diet. Its proper signification, however, is

4 a corpse,* and it is often used for the personator

of the dead in the funeral ceremonies of antiqui-

ty see the diet” which defines it in this

application by
jji

‘ the image of the

spirit.’ Ts ;ae has improved on Gan-kw5

by interpreting the text on this use of the

char.—T 4ae-k cang was but a personator on the

throne, little better than a sliam sovereign.- c idleness,* and is * plea-

sure,* * dissipation.* The meaning of the terms

is akin. —comp Ft. II., p. 5

—

<
^^ But the usage in the two pas-

gages is not identical. Here

* ^ ‘ all had two hearts.’

= ‘pleasure.’ We find in

Mencius, in the same sense,—e. g., Bk. II., Pt.

L 4, .
for the Lo, see the Tribute of Yu, Part

i” p. 55 da/.; = ‘beyond’ ‘the

country beyond,*
;
the is not at all needed

for the sense, and I cannot account for its

introduction. 2
- ^H

was the name of a principality, referred to the

present sub. dep. of Til dep. of

Tse-nan in Shan-tung. Its holder in the time

pf T*ae-k cang was named E. There was a

tradition in the Chow dynasty, which made him

a descendant of the nvaster of tlie archers, cen-

turies before, in tlie time of the cnip. Kuh x^^)*
whose office was indicated by the character,

the name of the office having become hereditary

as a personal name in the family. Tlie history

of the individual in the text is very obscure,

and will be found, so far as it can be ascertained,

in the concluding notes to this Book and tlie

next. In the text he appears simply with-

standing the return of T^e-k^ang to hi9

capitals Modhurst translates

by * drove liim beyond the Yellow river/ but
4 drove* is much too strong. T 4ae-k cang had

gone beyond the Ho, we know not how far

;

and E opposed his return. His doing so can-

not be defended, but we do not know his motives.

He was enabled to do what he did,

* because the people could not bear,’ re.,

could not bear tlie indifference and extrava-

gance of T^e-k^ng. 3.- = 4 to be in attendance on.’

The movement of the mother and brothers had

perhaps been previous to the movement of E.

The composition of the songs, however, could

only have taken place after they had heard of

that

;

they look on K'e-chow, the peculiar

patrimony of their family, as being as good a3

lost. It is most natural to suppose that while

they were waiting for the long delayed return

of T ;ae-k 4ang, they heard of E 4
s action against

him. the dissatisfac-

tion is to be supposed to be directed against

T^e-k^ng. See Mencius* defence of such

dissatisfaction with a relative, Book VI., Pt.

II., iii.

Bk. Ill On. 1 2, 3. THE SONGS OF THE FIVE SONS. 157
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II. Ihe first said,
u

It was the lesson of our great ancestor:

—

Tlie people should be cherished

I

'Hiev should not be doAvn-trodden :
j

r

riie people are tlie root of a coiuitry;

'Hie root firm, the country is tranquil.

lieu 1 look throughout tlie empire,

Of the simple men and simple women,
Any one inav surpass me.

If I, tlie c)iie man, err repeatedly;

—

Should (lissatisfiiction be waited for till it appears ?

l^efore it is seen, it should be guarded against.

In my relation to the millions of tlie people,

I sliould feel as much anxiety as if I were driving six horses

Avitli rotten reins.

Cn. TI. Tp. 4 9. The Songs of tiie bro-
th eks.

Pp. 4, 5. The firat l>rothers soinj.—ITow T^ie-

Ic
lan(/ had care/^ss/t/ lost the. o/fecti us of the

people. 4 _I L • c=a 4
tltc first of them f

—i.e, the first in order who spoke, probiihlv the

oldest.
Jj r jliH?

Gau-kwu takes
;

Ts ;ae makes On whichever view,

the two cliaracters refer to Vu.

pj —literally, * the people sluniltl be

7teare</j tht»v should not be put down, 1

Jn tlie

yve luivc tliis passage

fiuoted «as • Il_
it is saitl tluit the compiler of tliis present Hook

plagiarized the passage from tlie |»^

cluinging into
~J.

I sliouM rather sup-

]>osc that the spojikor in the
|

clianpod

into |* from tlie frequency of tluit wonl

in his nioiith nt the time. On this and tbc

m»xt clause, comp. (Iio word.-i of Shun to Vu, l*t.

II., Bk.ll ,17. j|jli
thc

according to Ts 4
ao, is the sjicakcr's dt»si»;niition

of himself and his brothers. I am not sure of
this. Possibly lie is still lvritinj; the >vonls of

Vu;or he may be speaking in the por> n of

liis hi.otluT the emperor. This last view is

that which I prefer. It 19 only in the last two

linus thdt

we Imve the speaker's own rortcction. —

•

• —ve fintl this tpiotwl in tlie •,

ami also the two last clauses of

it i the If ve

coilnoc t the fir^t clause closioly with (he other

two, tlie lesson which is tuu^ht is of a doubtful

Hiarncter. I have tlierofore tried to indimlc

in tlu* translation tli.'it tho dnuse should

propiTlv comploto tlio first one is wnntinsr.

l
>,ISSJ, ffc sh vs plainly that

those vorcls urc sjjoken in the person ol
%

tlio

cmjHTur. * the millions of the poo*

plo,' in opposition to
l

thc ouc uian.
t
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Bk.1II.Cii. I. C, 7. Till- SONGS OF TIIK FIVE SONS.

riie ruler of men

—

ITow can he be but reverent, of lus dutij ?
^

The sorond said,
u

It is in the lessons :

—

hen the palace is a wild of

And tlie country u wild <br limiting:
A\ lien wine is sweet, niid music the ildiulit

;

lien there are lofty roofs mid carved walls,

—

Hie existence of an v one l* these things,

]Ias never been but tlie i)reludc to ruiu.
M

The third said,
u r

riicre was tlie prince of T\aou and T ;

iing,

A\ ho possessed this country of K 4

e.

Now we have fallen from liis ways,
And thrown into confusion liis rules nml laws;
1 lie coiise(iuence is extinction an(l ruin.”

Bf *''*11011 the high po to tlie

l(»w, the action is called /in.
9

Min^-sliini*-

quoti-s from ihvae-nan 's

.
ami from Confucius in the

passages very like this, but as likely to

li.ive been sugjr jitc<l l»v it as to liave ^uirircstod
it. He also contemls that it was not till the
•Is.in. (lyiiast.v the cmpeiw .vV ^

in liis carriage. Tlie point is In* no means
certain. On the rhymes in this sonir. see
Maou K*e-ling, on 4 The Wrongs of tlie Old
Tixt of the Slioo/ ]^k. III.

1*: G. The son*/ /' (/ie second brother. On the
atssifuifion andextracat/ance of T^ie-fran//. (Jan-

kw ditinos here hv
$ j^[^.

4
k*d astray

a… 1 Such a meanimr t* (lie term,
li<»\wver. is not justifieil \*y c*x unpk«. Its
]>r per si- nific-ati n f -a wiler an>ucrs suf-

flciumly • ‘''itliiu’aiid^'vitlioiit’

i the palace
?

and ;

the cuuntr} /

i— . In the •

-

‘tlie eiglit kinds of

niusirnl instruments
;
liere= 1 music *

«jreiior«alIy.

Mencius inij;ht seem to liave liail this
pjissa^L* in view, wlien Jie spoke as in VI f.

-Bk. 11., xxxiv.
P. 7. J he sotiff of the third brother.

—

How the

nnpenal patrimont/ ic\is lost,

* tlierc was th;it
r

r*aoa and X
doubt it is Yaoii who is liure intendocl. lie
ascended the tinone from bein*f priiice of

tlie name ot* vliidi remains in the <lis.

of "['•ang, dep. of Paou-ting, Chih-le. [Others,
however, will have it tluit the principnlity of
T*anp was in the pres, district of T*ao-yuen,
dep. L^ae-yucn, in S1ian-se.] Iiefore he ruled
in T-an**-, lie luul been princelot, it is said, in

reterred to tlie dis. ot* Tin^-t'aou, dep.
^r.s-aou-chow. ^luin-tun<r. [Others will liave it

that Yaou lived first in T*an«x, and then in
I *t u. So uncertain are such early nuitters.]

Ts*ac says that wlion raised to the empire, lie

liiaile T.aou lii> capitid. fin tliis cabt* T ;aou

‘
o

s

i

‘Kiios

‘

•‘

:1|
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The fourth said,
u Brightly intelligent was our ancestor,

Sovereign of the myriad States !

He had canons, he had rules,

Which he transmitted to his posterity.

The standard Stone and the equalizing Quarter
Were in the imperial treasuries.

AViklly have we clropt the clue he gave us,

Overturning our family and extinguisliing our sacrifices.”

ought to be the same as P4ng-yang.] Setting

little store by all these statements, we have

the fact that Yaou is often referred to as

-Y_
of coarse possessed the whole empire

;
but

it was in K 4e-chow tli.at he had his capital, and

it was from it tliat l^ae-k^ng was now kept.

We therefore find it specified in this way.

‘ rules aiul laws == the lesser regu-

lations and tlie greater. properly signifies

* to separate and arrange sorts of silk,* a fine

dc-licate manipulation
;

is the large rope

of a net, to which the whole is attached.

We find the whole of this song with two sliglit

variations, and the addition of one line, in tlie. Under the 8th year of duke Gae,

Confucius appears quoting from tlie Books of

i Iea

:.
P. 8. 1 hefourth brother’s song.—How unworthy

a successor of Yu Tkae^klan(j hud been.

——Gan-kw5 defines Jill by

‘ standard writings’ or £ books ami w
Ts*ae, nmdi more happily, illustrates the

l)hrases by referring to the second Hook of the

Kites of Chow, where the six ilil, the eight

find the eight j are all described as in the

epeci«'il charge of the first minister of tlie crown(). The torn were the general regula-

tions about government, and its several depart-

iiicnts oi'iubtruclioa, ceremonies, olliccs^ punish-

1 ment, and employments. The tsih were tlie

I

special rules about sacrifices, emoluments, the

! collection of revenue, &c. Yu’s canons and

I rules were more compendious probably than

- those of a later period but they would be of

tlie same general uature.- is here explai wi by

I

and Medhurst translates 4 He rendered uni-

form the weights aud harmonized the measures/

But this is wrong. _ and are two

adjectives, qualifying and ^j, which latter

term moreover is not a measure, but the quarter

of the Chi o lie gave it as his opinion that

the two phrases were simply the denominations

of the weights. We may translate by

* current,* or standard,, and by 4 equali-

zing.* By the use of these weiglits there was

an end of petty strifes among tlie people, they

were made 4 harmonious/ The royal treasury

contained the standard measures of capacity

and length as well
;
that we must umlorstaml

:

so widely and carefully had Yu provided for

the working of the government. We find

this passage quoted in the ’

whore the glossarist, Wei Ch*aou (
; of Woo, one of the ( Three Kingdoms *)|

would nuike = * the customs/ a meaning

whicli might bo adopted but lor the following

-
* overturning our ancestral

temple, *= causing our family to be cust out

j

from the empire.

ot
oil

A

ni



The fifth said,
u Oh ! whither shall we turn ?

The thoughts of our breasts make us sad.

All the people are hostile to us

;

Oil whom can wc rely ?

Anxieties stand thick in our hearts
;

Thick as are our faces, they are covered with blushes.

We have not been careful of our virtue

;

And though we repent, we cannot overtake the past/
1

P. 9. The song of the.
%fifth brother. A xcail

j

over the sad condition to which they were reduced, I

‘ I dwell on this and
j

am sad;* or, as in the 4 Daily Explanation,*

$ ‘ this is vhy the

thoughts of my bosom are sad.* The in

this and other places, I have translated in the
plural, tlie brothers in this way taking to them-
selves the blame attaching to l^ae-k^nng.

comp. Mencius, V” Bk I” ii 3—^^
Ming-sliing contends that

the text is plagiarized from that passage. But
Mencius must there be quoting from histories of
Slum current in his clays

;
most probably he is

quoting from the first part of the Canon of
Shun, wliich is now lost. If this bo denied, we
may say that Mencius appropriated the language
of tlie text, with quite as much reason as that it

was modelled from him. As to the meaning of

it is very much disputed. K'ung ex-

plains it by 4 anxiously, mournfully,

thinking.’ Others again, as Yen J5-keu, as-

suming to mean ^oy,* 4 to be joyful,* make
the plirase= *the first emotion of joy not yet
finding vent.* This meaning would be quite
inappropriate in the text, ami they say that tliis

being the proper meaning of the phrase, its use
here arose from misunderstanding it in ^lencius,
and shows the hand of the plagiarist. But the
other meaning suits the passage ia Meucius

much better than this, and is not to be so

readily sent out of court. properly denotes

•trees growing bushy;* then, Wangled.*

is ‘ a potter’s furnace it is also used fi>r

potters* work. The phrase in the text will

then signify the 4 tangled workings of tlie mind,*

appropriate to its anxious thoughts, rather than

its joyful emotions. * our faces

are thick ’ ;—this is said to show the strong

working of tlieir shame.

Concluding Note. Neither from the Slioo

nor from the 4 Historical Records* do we learn
anything about l^ae-kSing but what is contain-
ed in the first three paragraphs of this Book
and from them we cannot say in what year of
his reign he undertook his hunting expedition
beyond the Lo, or wliat was the result of the
movement of E against him. The chronolo-
gists, however,—on what authority it is not
necessary liere to discuss, refer the expedition
to the 19th year of his reign, b.c. 21G9 and they
say he was never able to recross the Ho. He
lived on for ten years in Yang-hea (f^
corresponding to the pros. dis. of T‘ae-k‘ang,
dep. of Clrin-chow, in Ho-nan. His name is

there perpetuated. Some writers say that E
built a city for him there, and allowed him to

occupy it as his capital, and to continue nomi-
nally to be emperor. Whatever hand E had iu

it, chronology recognizes T 4ae-k 4angas emperor
till his death, b.c. 2159; and the reiga of his

brother Chung-k^ng, with whom we have to

do in the next Book, dates from the year follow^

ing, b.c. 2158.

Bk. III. Cii. II. 9. THE SONGS OF TIIE FIVE SONS. 1G1

Of
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THE BOOKS OF HEA.

BOOK IV. THE PUNITIVE EXPEDITION OF YIN.

f M > s

ft_ 4

1 I. When Chung-k cang commenced his reign over all Avithin the

four seas, the prince of Yin was conmiissioned to take charge of the

imperial armies. At this time He and Ho had neglected the duties

of their office, and were sunk in wine in j)rivate cities, arul tlie

prince of Yin received the imperial charge to go and punish them.

Name of tiie Book.—
J f .

* The Punitive
'

Expedition of Y in.’ is tlic name of a State
; |

where it was situated I have not been able to
I

ascertain. The in par. 1 makes it

clear that wc must take tlic lirst character as

the name of a principality. K^m^-sliinu makes
it, in his comment on the 8th par. of the Preface,

the name of a minister, which would seem to be

a pross blunder. It cun be accounted for, how-
ever. The Book is one oi* tliose whose genuine-
ness is controverted. K 4anj»-shing had not seen it.

To guide him in determining the nieiming of

he lmd only the expression in the Preface,

aii(i its occurrence in Pt. V., Bk. XXVI., p. 14.

1 1 is error is (juitc excusable. * punitive

expedition/-—the manning is laid <lown by Men-

cius, VII Pt., II., ii., 2. The Book is

y assigned to the division of the Shoo, wliieh

consists of 4 martial speeches.*

Contkkts. lie and Ho, ministers of tho

Hoard of Astronomy, lia«.l grossly iicykctcd ilicir

duties, and given themselves over to licentious

indulgence. The emperor considers them worthy
of death, and cuinmissions tlie prince of Yin to

destroy them. The prince on his part assembles
his forces, and addresses tliem on theobje<*tof the

expedition, setting fortli thejusticeof the punish-

ment to be indicted, and summoning them to

second him with all their energies. This is all

tliat appears on the surface of the Book
whether we nre to umlerstanci other ends as

contemplated in tlie expedition will be consider-

ed in the notes. I liave divided it into two
chapters : the first containing only the first

paragraph, and stating generally the grountls of

the expedition
;
the second occupying all the

other paragraphs, which contain the speeth of

the prince of Yin.

Cli. 1. 1). 1. The occasion or the expedi-. Jf
ve eangivenonun"-

ing to tlie standing, as it does here, at the

conuncnccmcnt of the Book. In niudcru
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lillli
II. He made an announcement to his hosts saying, u Ah

!
ye, all

my troops, there are the well-counselled instructions of the sage

founder of our dynasty^ clearly verified in their power to give stabi-

lity and security to the State :

—

{ The former kings were carefully

=

w we should say

• must be t:iken

passively,

—

4 was charged,* 4 was appointed.'

—‘to handle the six armies.’ The

prince of Yin was raised to the office of

gj made, in our phraseology, commander-

in-cliief of the imperial forces,

4 the six armies,* indicated in Book II., as

forming the military force of tlie emperor
see ou Ana., VII. x. 2. This was the first

step of Chunjr-k ;ang on his accession to the

tlirone, to put his armies in the charge of the

prince of Yin, The editors of Yung-ching^
Shoo give their opinion that Chung-k'an^ suc-

ceeded his brother in Yang-l»ea, and that he

was not in possession of Yu^ capital called

Gan-yih and the name of which still

remains in the dis. of Gan-yih, in the small

dep. of K‘eae ( ) separated by the pres,

dynasty from P^ng-yung. They suppose that

E kept him as well as l^ae-kang from all the

country north of the Ho. This is against tlie

view of Gan-kw6 and Ying-tft, that E called

Cliung-k*ang to the throne in the room of his

brother. Looking at the text, I cannot suppose
that ^hung-k^ang reigned only over part of the

empire. Tlie phrases and

would seem designed as a protest against such
a view. Then he is represented as exercising

an authority quite independent in the appoint-

ment of the prince of Yin, and sending him
subsequently against He and Ho. How it was
tliat Chung-k^ang could possess such an au-
thority, situated as he was between his brother,

whom E kept from the best part of the empire,
and his son whom E cast out of the whole of it,

this is a historical difficulty which we have not
facts enow to enable us to solve. There is

much speculation about it among the critics.

The wiser course iu such a case is to rest contented

incur ignorance.

this He and Ho would be

descendants sons or grandsons—of the min-

isters of Yaou and Ts ;ae says that the different

offices sustained by them in Yaou’s time had
now been united in one. We need not think

so. He and Ho here may very well be the

chiefs of the two families, as they rather seem
to be in the Can. of Yaou, p. 3. On Ts 4

ae's view,

will be singular, and Gaubil has ac-

cordingly translated 4 leur ville/ As they were

Aa} or higli nobles in the employment of tho

emperor, their cities would be in the territory

next to the imperial domain, the tirst hundred
/e of tlie How /u/k and probably not far from each

other. The phrase
I IJ

in conn, with

the next clause, implies that they had both

neglected tlu*ir dutv and abandoned their posts.

comp. in the last Book, p.

e .

]
—

"

, as above. Ts‘ae

observes tl»nt when the princes of tlie empire
took up their residence at oourt as higli minis-

ters, their style was changed from to.
Some time ma3

f have elapsed between the

prince of Yin *8 being appointed commander of
the imperial armies and his receiving this com-
mission to punish He and Ho but we naturally

conclude that lie led all his powers against

them. And was it necessary to do this? They
were not living in their own fiefs, surrounded
by other noble3 yielding a reluctant submission

I to thoir suzerain. This circumstance harmo-
nizes witli the view tliat lie aud Ho were in

I

league with E and that the main object intentled

I

by such a display of force was to overawe tliat

I

dangerous chief, and to weaken hi9 power by
cutting off liid confederates.

Ch. JI. Pp. 2 7. The spkecii of the prince

j

of Yin. Pp. 2, 3. Principles of the Stxite for tlte

I guidance of officers and others;—preparatory to

the introduction and condemnation of He and Ho.

2. the speech begins like that at

Kan, Bk. II., p. 2.

^
hero must refer to Yu.

The < Dail3
r Explanation , paraphrases the passage

thus :-

. It is quoted in the

_ for -
. Ameaningi8

there also put upon it not so natural as that

wliieh I give to it here. What follows are

the counsels of Yu. The { Daily Explanation *

goes on to paraphrase them with a

. Lin Che-k‘e observes that g means

the counsels offered by a minister to his sove-
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i > . >

^ ^ .
attentive to the warnings of Heaven, and their ministers observed
the regular laws of their offices. All the officers, moreover^ watchfully

— did their duty to assist the government^ and the sovereign became
3 entirely intelligent.’ Every year in tlie iirst month of spring, tlie

herald with his Avooden-tongued bell goes along the roads, proclaim-

ing, 1 Ye officers able to direct, be prepared Avith
j
our admonitions.

Ye workmen engaged in mechanical alFairs, remonstrate on the

reign, as in tlie
1 Counsels of the

^
great Yu/

4 Counsels of Kaou-yaou
>

,

&c.; but that the
rules laid down by a sovereign for the guidance
of his descendants are also called by tlie same
name, as ia the 4 Instructions of p. 8. The

usage of is similar.

— 4 the former kings/ as spoken of by

Yu, must refer to Shun and Yaou, and what

others he liad heard of before them. Compare

the language of Shun in the * Yih and Tseih,* p.

4— .
‘ were able

to attend sedulously to ;*— joined to a verb,

often serves to emphasize its meaning.

* warnings of Heaven, * such as were supposed

to be conveyed by eclipses, «and other unusual

lieavenly phenomena. —this is

understood to mean the great ministers,

while the officers generally, large

and small, are spoken of in the phrase

below. The after however, is peculiar

;

but it must merge in the&
responds to the before

;
we cannot

render it * ministers and people.* is

tlie redoubled adjective, expressing the meaning
intensely. 3. Not only was this general
principle laid down in the counsels of Yu, that

the ministers and officers should all be earnestly
assisting to the sovereign, l>ut there was also a
special institution to call forth the experience

of all classes for the same object. is

defined by Gnn-kw6 and in tlie dictionary by’ * the officer wlio proclaims the

orders/ Ying-tfl, tries to deduce the meaning

from one u£ the significations of in which

it» c to collect/ This officer collected

the people, and gave them their orders, and
hence was derived his name.* We may trans-

late the phrase by * herald/

see Ana. III. xxiv. The wooden-tongued
bell was used for civil, peaceful objects; in war

a metal-tongued bell was used. =
;

f
= 4

all along the roads.’ What

follows

—

^ , —

i

s t k understood

as the language of tlie herald's proclamation.
So it is taken in the 4 Daily Explanation.* This
view is established likewise by the account of a
similar practice in tlie Chow dynasty

;
see the

Chow Le, Bk. III.
(

^

•

.
'

^
and are not t'vo classes, but one.

They are called as having office, and

as supposed to be men of principle and know-

ledge, fitted to instruct. So, Ts*ac —

W •

pass,* then used as= |p ,

{ to correct,
f

the use

of a compass being necessary to make correct

circles. Tliere is a difficulty with We

natimilly interpret ‘to correct one

another but this would give no pertinent

I

meaning. How would the officers* not correct-

ing one anotlior benr on the guilt of He and

IIo in not aihnonisbing their sovereign? Tlie

object of tlie must be defects in the empe-

ror's conduct or government. The paraphrase

in the ( Daily Explanation * brings out this very

I

clearly : .
(
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lit. s

subject of your business ! If any of you disrespectfully neglect this

requirement^ the country lias regular punishments for you/
44 Now here are He and Ho. They have entirely subverted their

virtue, and are sunk and lost in wine. They have violated the

duties of their office, and left their posts. They have been tlie first

to allow the regulations of heaven to get into disorder, putting far

from them their proper business. On the first day of the last month
of autumn, the sun and moon did not meet harmoniously in Fang.
The blind musicians beat their drums; the inferior officers and com-
mon people bustled and ran about.

ye officers, being men of
!

principle, if you see that there are defects in the

virtue or government of the court, speak out

directly that you may correct them.* This

meaning of does not first occur to the reader,

but it is admissible

;

the emperor is the otlier

party opposite to whom the officers are to

suppose themselves placed.

here we go below the official
(

class even mechanics might see extravagance in

the expenditure of the court on articles of their

departments, which they were bound to find

6 me way of remonstrating about,—so earnest
was Yu, and such precautions had he taken,
that the errors of the sovereign should be
brought to his notice.

[Both Gaubil and Medhurst err egregiously
in translating these last two clauses. De Mail-
la hits the meaning of tlie former, but loses

entirely that of the second. Grosier, in a note
to De MaiiWs version, seems to approve that of
Gaubil.]

We find from t quoted as
I

from the { Books of Hea* in the. -i
on this use of see Mencius, IV., Pt., I., i.,

13.

'

P. 4. The ci'itnes of He andHo and thepunish- 1

ment due to them. (=)[-_P .

the She-king, Pt. III., Bk. III., Ode. ii. 3.

the diet, explains with

He and llo, however, as if they

ref. to tliis passage, by , * to leave•’ It is

better, however, to take it in the sense of 4 to

disobey,* *to violate.* *= * the duties of

office *
;

= 4 the place/ * the post * _-= ‘ the first

j
’=

L
1
to throw into confusion ;* ‘the hea-

venly regulators.* See Part V., Bk. IV., p. 8,

where those regulators are said to be five,

the seasons of the year, the sun, the moon, the
stars, and the calculations of the calendar.

The phrase in the text is to be taken generally

:

Ho and Ho had neglected the contemplation
of the Heavens, and attention to the calendar,

so putting far from them ( their proper business 9( =
)• 75r

-
here is a specific and flagrant instance of the
neglect of duty by those astronomers. On the
first day of the last month of autumn it had

happened that • The

year when this took place is not mentioned,
but we cannot do otlier than suppose that it

was the same year in which the speech was
made, or the one immediately before it. The
prince of Yin could not have spoken as he did,

if a second autumn had intervened between
the phenomenon and the date of his speech.

—see on the Can. of Yaou, par. 5,

where we saw that this was the central constel-

lation of the larger group of constellations in

the eastern quarter, called the 1 Azure Dragon/
It begins with tlie star of Scorpio and ends
with <T

y
and extends over a space of less than

(see Gaubil's Shoo -king, pp. 68, 69, and
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were mere person ators of the dead in their offices, heard nothing
and knew nothing——so stupidly went they astray /rom their duty in

the matter of the heavenly appearances, and rendering themselves

liable to the death appointed b)7 the former kings. Tlie statutes of

government say, 6 When they anticipate the time, let them be put to

3eath without mercy
;
when they are behind tlie time, let them be

put to death without mercy/

J. B. Biofs 4 Etudes sur V Astronomie Indienne

et Chinoise’ p. 37^). The clause

has always been understood as de-

scribing the fact of an eclipse of the sun, on
the day and month indic«atod, in that portion

of the heavens
;
and there can be no doubt the

interpretation is correct. Down to the present

day ceremonies substantially tlie same as those

whicli the prince of Yin goes on to describe

are observed on the occurrence of such a phe-

nomenon. The passage is quoted moreover in

the ,
eorresixmdiiig

to b.c. 524, and this explanation given of it.

There can be no doubt therefore as to tlie

meaning. As to the characters tliemselves,

Medhurst translates them. * There 'vas a con-

junction of the sun and moon without being*

fully combined, in the constellation of Fang;*
and Gaubil has :

—

4 Le soleil et la lune en con-

junction n^nt pas ete d'accord dans Fang.*

Gaubil's version is a literal translation from
the interpretation of Ts 4ae Ts 4

in, wlio bases it

on the fact that in the Books of Ilan instead

we have II and says that the two

characters may be interchanged, adding : R; . the

interchangeableness of and ; but tlie

former has the established significations of

[this is Gan -kw6’s explanation /oc ], and

\vliich give the ideas of 4 harmonious, regular

union.’ must be the conjunction of the

sun and moon for the month in question see

the Canon of Yaou, par. 3.

-th…e

customs observed on occasion of an eclipse

;

similar practices were observed under the

Chow dynasty
;
and with some modifications

tlu*y nro prescril) (l by tlie C /hinose government
at the prescut time. See Biot's Studies above

referred to, pp. 357 360. -by
4 the blind

5 we must understand the musicians

who were employed in antiquity because of

their blindness, tlieir loss of the seni>e of siplit

being supposed to sharpen that of hearing.

= ‘ to strike.’ is explained

by Ts‘ae—yj ^
* small officers;* according

to K 4ang-sliingj they were employes under the

Minister of Works. ‘
tended what Mencius, V., Pt. II., ii., 6, calls

1 such of the common people

as were employed about tlie government offices *;

see the note on that passage. Of wliat

these people ran, and the smaller officers

galloped about for, we get «an idea from tlie

passage of the vhere this text is

quoted. We are there told that when an eclipse

happened, the* emperor fasted, and had the
drums beat before the alt«ar of the spirits of
the land, while the princes of States presented
offerings before that altar and had the drums
beat in their court. [It would appear from
the same passage, tliat in the Cl»ow dynasty
these things were observed only when eclipses

happened on the first day of the first month
of the yenr. In this point the custom of I lea,

with which the present usage agrees, differetl

from that of Chow.] Again, in the Chow Le,

Bk. XXXVII. (near the end), we read of the

bow and arrows used to deliver the sun, ami
those used to deliver the moon. On an eclipse

of the sun, tliey shot their arrows into the sky
to frighten away the injurious moon, and vice

versa. See the long note of K‘ung Ying-ta

on the passage, where immense lore is brought;

to bear on its illustration. AVhile tho

phenomenon was occasioning so nmc)i excite-

ment, He and Ho were entirely indifferent to

it . comp. Bk. Ill” p. 1 .

-‘darkly goiug; astray in

{n£
,T

^a#,
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regard to tl»e licavcnly appearances/

comp. Canon of Shun, p. 2.

Jill,—sec on the last Book, p. 8,

^ -
there is considerable diversity ot view in intor-

preting this sentence. First, the 4 Daily Ex-

planation' paraphrases it thus:—

^ # ‘ They vlK>

are intrusted with the office of regulating Uie

calendar must calculate exactly to the time the

degrees of motion of the heavenly bodies, with
the terms of the year. If they err by being too

early or too late, their crime requires that tlu\v

be put to death without mercy.* This view is

approved by Gaubil, who translates :

—

4 Celui qui

devancc on qui recule les terns doit etre, sans
remission, puni de mort ;* and he adds in a

note, *11110 loi si severe contre les cnlculateurs

d'eclypses, Jans des terns si rccules, denote unc
ancienne methode pour les eclypses.* Possibly
astronomers of this higli antiquity in China
may have been able to calculate eclipses after a
fashion, by means of the cycle of 19 years, if

indeed they were acquainted with tlmt, which is

quite uncertain
;
but 1 find it difficult to believe

they had attained so far. Nor is this interpreta-

tion of the text sufficiently evident or attested

by tradition to bring us to GaubiFs conclusion.

Second, Gan-kw5 gives a more general and

plausible interpretation. By
[]

he under-

tands 4 the four seasons, and the four and twenty
terms into whicli they were divided, with the
times of new and full moon ami the two quarters

1

r ) • n this

view the statute was to the effect that the
astronomers neglecting their work, and allow-

ing the months and seasons to get into confusion,
were to be punislied with deutli. It does not
bear directly on the special crime of He and
llo^ absence from their posts on the occurrence
of the eclipse ; but we can conceive of tlie prince
ot* Yii^s thinking it sufficiently to the purpose to

appeal to it in addressing liis troops.

Third, Lin Che-k'e separated the passage from
the par. to which in all editions it is now united,
and joined it to tlie part of the speech wliich

follows. The prince of Yin has done with He
anil Ho when he has once said that they were
liable to the death appointed by the former
kings, and then turns to his troops to urge them
to do their duty, prefacing his remarks with tins

reference to the canons of Government on
military law, by which neglect of orders, whe-
ther in anticipating movements or in delaying
them, was punishable with death. This view lias

been ingeniously supported by Clrin Leili (j^;— . Choo He condemn-

ed Che-k^'s interpretation, on the ground that it

was forced, the passage being connected more
naturally with the preceding part of the speech
than with what follows. The editors of Yun^-
ching's Shoo, however, profess themselves
unable to decide positively between this view

and the first. The onlinancc is too severe, they

say, against the astronomers, who mi^lit easily

make a mistake in tlieir figures, while it may l>e

aokn \vli»d^e(l if it form part of tlie stern code

of martini law. For inyself I have hesitated

l)ctwecn the second aiul third views, abiding lor

the present by tlie second. The passage, with

the slight variation of
{

for is found in

Seun-tSZt• but not in a connection

which enables us to judge of tlie meaning lie

]

put upon it.

[The eclipse of the sun related in tliis pnra-
1 praph lias always been a subject of great
interest to students of history in China aiul

i elsewhere. Could it be sati^lactorily verified,

I

a date would bo established in Chinese Jiistory,

whicli would for ever settle all doubts as to

j

its antiquity and general certainty.

Tlie accession of Clmng-k'iing dates, it has
been seen, b.c. 2158 (Gaubil says 2159. But

I

there is no real difference between liim and me,

I

as I do not reckon tlie year of our Lord’s

j

birth, the dates in my scheme of Chinese

I

chronology running thus :

—

a.d. 1
;

a.d.
;

b.

c. 1. (iaubil reckoning A.n. 1 ;
b.c. 1, my

;

b.c. 2158 is with him b.c. 215^). The Shoo does
not 3ay expressly that the eclipse took place in

I
that ye.ir, though the ordinary, and perhaps tlie

I readiest, inference h.as been that it did do so.

But such an inference may not be correct. The
' Appointment of the prince of Yin may have
been one of the first acts of Chunp-k^ng, and
the expedition against lie and Ilo may not
liave been undertaken till some years after.

If the eclipse could be verified any time during

i

the reign, i.e., between b.c. 2158 .and 214(>,

; there would be a sufficient harmony between
the chronology and the astronomy. More than

I this, in the scantiness of flutes and the uncertain-

|

ties attaching to the particular reigns of tlie

, Ilea emperors from Yu to KcC, one of which

j

uncertainties I pointed out in the concluding

j

note to the last Book, I sliould almost be pre-

pared to regard with satisfaction a verification

j

of the eclipse in any year ot* the first half of

the 22d century before our era, or even, I will

; venture to say, between b.c. 2050 anti 2158. To
I be sure, the- genuineness of 4 The runitive

' Expedition of Yin * is called in question but
in regard to this eclipse, we know, on the

j

authority of the which I liave adduced,

that the record of it was in one of the Books
of Hea. Whether the Books of tlie Shoo

' additional to those derived from Fuh-shang

j

were a compilation of the times of the Tsin
dynasty or not, one of them the real Expedi-
tion of Yin' did contain the same passage
that we have in the present text.

Now, the year b.c. 2158 must be given up as

the date of the eclipse. No such phenomenon
could have then occurred. Ts\ae tells us, how-
ever, that the astronomers of the l^ang dynasty
(by which time tliey began to have such a
knowledge of the precession of the equinoxes a

9

: enabled them to attempt these investigations)

!
determined that the eclipse took place in the fifth

' year of Chung-k^ng. Several of the early J e-

suit missionaries applied themselves to solve the

point, none with such" devution to the inquiry
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5 u Now I, with you all, am entrusted with tlie execution of the

punishment appointed by Heaven. Unite your strength, all of you
warriors, for the imperial House. Lend me your help, I pray you,

reverently to carry out the dread cliarge of the son of Heaven.

"

6 11 When the fire blazes over the riilge of Kwan, gems and stones

are burned together
;
but when a minister of Heaven exceeds in doing

his duty, the consequences are fiercer than raging fire. 1 will so

as Father Gauhil, who brought out the result,

in harmony with the conclusions of the T sang
scholars, that the eclipse occurred on the 11th
October (old style) of the year «.c. 2155 (2154
in my scheme), the 5th year of Chung-k ;ang,

and that it was visible at Gan-yihat 6h. 49m. in

the morning. Here was an important result;

the only circumstance to render one dissatisfied

with it was that the eclipse must have been
very small, extending only over a sixth part of

the sun's diameter, so Unit it was little likely

to arrest attention.

Since Gaub^'s time the tables used in those

calculations have been rendered more accurate,

and the conclusions arrived at possess a greater

certainty. My friend, the Kev. Mr. Chalmers of

Canton, took in hand in the present year to

verify the eclipse, and confirmed Gaubirs con-

clusion so far «as regarded the year, the month,
and the day, but found that it must lhave

occurred during the night, before the rising of

the sun at Gan-yih, and not after it. I have
since found that the same result was obtained
in France in 1840 by Largeteau, an able astro-

nomer (see Biofs Etudes, 5

p. 377). It would
seem then that we must give up the year 2154
as well as 2158. And yet the matter may be
considered as still sub judice. It is only in the
present century tlmt the secular variation of

the moon's mean motion, whicli seriously .affects

the calculation of eclipses so remote as this of

C'hung-k^injr, has been determined with an
approacli to nice exactness. It may yet come
out, ns the lunar t.ables are perfected, that the
eclipse of 2154 was visible at Gan-yih, and in

that cavse we shall not liesitate to accept it as tlie

one referred to in this Book.
Mr. Chalmers lias determined that there wore

eclipses of the sun, in or near the constellation

Fanp, in the years u.c. 2135 (or 2130), 2127 (or

2128), and 2108 (or 2100). Of these, that u.c.

2127 was visible in Cliina, and very high Chi-
nese authority Ikis eontonded that it was to it

that, the prince of Vin referrod. For the rcasonb

>vhich 1 iiavc absigued 1 could accept either of '

the dates 2154 or 2127. I can liardly doubt that
on one or other of tliein there was the phenomenon,
by their disregard of wliidi He and Ho afforded

the ground which is alleged for their punish-
ment. The text on which I have dwelt so long
is to be regarded as a strong confirmation of the
substantial truth of Chinese history.]

P. 5. The, troops are exhorted 1o be brave and
energetic. Compare Yu*s speech to his army,
Pt. II., Bk. II., 20. The 4 Daily Explana-

tion’ paraphrases by

—j-, vliich is, plainly enough, the

meaning, though we cannot give ; as a

synonym of We may say here tliat =
* to execute.*

=
preposition like or a verb signifying * to

maintain,* has to be supplied. -
is *to receive,

J but must be taken here with the

pregnant meaning of ^oxccuting* as well.

P. G. How the imperial charye was to be ext*

cuted with discrimiuation^ and justice tempered

with forbearance. -Ts ‘aeM”
tliat is *the name of a mountain, wind'll

produces gems/ Gan-kwC's account is sub-

stantially the same. It is best taken so. The

diet, would lead us to say that

meant, which is now referred to the

in the west of the Koko-nor, where the

Yellow river has its sources. But the text

leads us to conceive of the KwSn as a volrnnic

mountain, wliicli I liave not read that thi* Kwfln-

hm U -SCe Mencius, II.. Pt. I„

V. G, cl ill - ‘I t5
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sll

destroy only the chief criminals, and not punish their forced fol-

lowers, while those who have long been stained by their filthy

manners will be allowed to renovate themselves."
u Oh! when sternness overcomes compassion, then things are surely

conducted to a successful issue. When compassion overcomes stern-

ness, no merit can be achieved. All ye, my warriors, exert your-

selves, and be cautious."

yond.’ is virtue conduct in the per-

fbnnance of wlmt may be considered duty

—

carried to its utmost, going beyond.

*the great chiefs.* He and llo are in-

tended. -= •’

Those parties had been forced into combination

with He and Ho. The expressions licre certain-

ly give support to the view that those astrono-

mers were associated with some rebellious niove-

tion of them is not happy

;

—it is enigmatical

indeed, but J6-keu*8 argument is here, as ill

ninny other places, too eagerly pursued.

Concluding and connecting note. With thi»

Book terminate Confucius* selections from the

monuments of the Hea dynasty subsisting in his

time. Seventeen reigns altogether are assigned

to it. Chuug-k^ng^ was the fourth. Of the

twelve that follow, the Shoo gives U3 no intima-

tion but the name of the last emperor and his

ment against the imperial authority.

i “ the * Daily Explanation*

hasĥ -
is to be taken as==^jp, s to

allow,' * to grant to.'

P. 7. The severity of martial law. We are

to understand that the prince of Yin here

warns his troops, that if they do not do their

duty, they must not expect liim to deal with

them on any principle of indulgence. As to their

duty in the circumstances, the 4 Daily Explana-

tiou
1

finds it iu the concluding words

? referring to p. 4, wliere they were

urged to unite their strength for the imperial

House, and the to p. 6, where it is laid

down how their justice was to be tempered. It

paraphrases :

• I'his is finding a great deal of

meaning ia the terms. Yen j6-keu argues

strongly that this paragraph is adapted from

where a

general of Woo sayS _S. ^
•̂

It is more likely, however, that the general of

Woo was adapting the words from the copies

of the Shoo current in his time. His applica-

wit.kedness are often mentioned and dwelt upon

in the Parts of the classic that follow this.

Sze-ma Ts*een gives us little more than a

catalogue of the emperors ,

reigns, how they

,
came to the throne and how they died. He has

not a word on the length of their reigns and only

on lv lung-keft, the 13th from Yu, and Ke6, the

last, does he give a few brief notices of tlieir

I characters. His whole account is comprised

in less t)ian a page. The fragments of the

history of those times that have been gathered

from other sources, more or less trustworthy,

: and are found in Choo He’s ‘ General Mirror of

History ’
( ) and in what may

be called the 4 Standard Annals *
(

may be related in brief space.

Chung-k^ng^ reign of 13 years terminated

b.c. 2146. We should like to know the rela-

tions that existed between him and E, but ail

' we are informed of is that this chief put to

death Pih-fung, or the baron Frmg( )
one of his ministers, a son of KVei, Sliun’8

minister of Music. We are left in uncertainty

as to whether the act was one of justice, the

punishment of a criminal, or one of hostility,

the cutting off a faithful adherent.

Clmng-k 4ang was succeeded, b.c. 2145, by his

son Seang (

\

who reigned for 27 years.

] In the tir&t year of his reign he had to wiih-

^2VOL. Ill*
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draw across the Ho to Shang-k cew ( ^|5)>

still the name of the principal district in the

dep. of Kwei-tih, Ho-nan. He was driven to

this step, we may well believe, by E, ulio now

exercised the supreme authority in K 4e-cliow.

In 2138 E was killed by a minister of liis own,

or at least on liis instigation. The minister’s

name was Han-tsuli, or perhaps we sliould

rather say Tsuh of the State Han (see the‘ and comp. Mencius IV.
|

Pt. II. xxiv). He took to himself E ?

s wife, and

by her had two sons, Keaou
(j-Jg)

the former of 'vliorn by iis father’s orders put

the emperor to death in Shang-k^w, b .c . 2118,

he himself being only 20 years of age. Various
4 punishments * of barbarous tribes are ascribed

to Seang in tlie early years of liis reign,

vhicli it is difficult to believe he was capable

of in liis circumstances. We may infer from

the accounts, however, that tl»e wild tribes, in ami

about tlie empire, took advantge of the weak-

iess and confusion of the government to try

mid regain tlieir independence or to make plun-

dering incursions.

On tlie death of Seang, Tsuh claimed tlie

empire, and maintained himself on the throne for

39 years. "When the emperor was killed, how-

ever, one of his wives, who was pregnant, made

her escape to her native State of Jing

which lier lather was chief. There slie jjave

birth to a son, known as Sliaou-k 4ang |^)>
xvho lead a perilous life for nearly 40 years. His

existence was known to tlie usurper, wlio nmde
various attempts to get him in liis power. At
one time lie was chief herdsman to tlie cliief of

Jing; atanother lie was chief cook to tlie prince

of Yu. The latter chief recognized his worthi-

ness, and gave him his two daughters in marriage,

and an establishment in the pres. dis. of Yung-

l»o, dep. of i>4ing-yang. There his capacity and

cliaracter still more developed themselves. Tlie

old mllierents of liis House took heart. The peo-

ple remembered Yu. An end was made of tlie

usurping family, and Shaou-k 4ang was raised

io the throne of liis father in b .c . 2078.

8haou-k king's recovery of the tlirone [wemi^lit

Fay K*ang the third
;
Clmng-k*an^ was K'angf

the second, and T^ve-k^ng K 4ang the first] was

f"llo've(l by tlie reverent ackiiowknlgmciit of the

cliiets of the empire, and the submission of the

wild tribes. The only event of his reign which

is reconlcd, however, is liis appointment of one

of bin sons by a secondary wile to be the chief

of Yu6 (j ,
there to maintain the sacrifices

at the tomb of Yu, wlio died, we saw, at Hwuy-

k^*, in the pres. Chc-k iinj»'. Tlie eiuperor’s soil

was styled Woo-yu ( lie wus the first

feudal chief established in the regions of Woo
and Yue, so slowly did the conquering Chinese

firmly establish their rule over the country.

Shaou-k 4ang was succeeded, b .c . 2057, by his

son Ch‘oo, ) and lie was followed, aft?r

a reign of 17 years, in b .c . 2039, by his son

Ilwae().
After Hwae came his son Mfing (

b .c . 2013 ;
then Mang's son, Se6() b•c.

1995 ;
then, SeC

J

s son, Puh-keang(
) b .c . 1079 ;

then, Puh-keang*s brother,

Keung ( ) b .c . 1920 ;
then, Keung’s son,

Kin f^, b c. 1899
;
then, a son of Puh-

keang, called K ;ung-kl;
a. ( ) B C -

1878.

Sze-ma Ts 4een pauses in his list of all but

nameless sovereigns to dwell on the cliaracter

of K {ung-kea, whom he pronounces to have

been superstitious and dissipated, sous to alienate

from liim the hearts of all the 'princes. In tlie

27th year of hi8 reign, b .c . 1851, there occurred

an event, most important to the fortunes of

the Ilea dynasty, the birtli of Le (^J) son

of the cliief of Shang, who became in clue time

the Successful, the founder of a uew

line of emperors.

K {ung-kca was succeeded by his son Kaou

b .c . 1847 ;
and he again by his son

Fa b .c . 183G. Fa (lied b.c . 1816, leav-

ing the tlirone to his son K vei ( ) vith

whom tlie sovereignty of the line of Yu came

to an end.

Kwei is better known by Ins name of Ke6,

1 the Injurcr of men and Destroyer of many *

( i{ The flrst three

and thirty years of his long reign are a blank.

Possessing extraordinary strength, able to twist

bars of iron about like ropes, lie gloried in his

vigour, and 'vearied out tlie people 'vith expedi-

tions of war. In b .c . 1 785, he proceeded to attack

the chief of She (^* jj^ ^), in the neigh-

bourhood of mount Mung in the present Shan-

tung. The chief propitiated liis anger by

presenting him with his daughter Me-hc

of surpassing beauty, but more depraved,

if possible, than the emperor liimsclf. All

thoughts of prudence were lost amid the enjoy-

ment of her cliariii8. lie gr«itificd all lier

caprices. IleniadchcracliJimberol’carimtimi-

stone, with side apartments of ivory, a splendid

tower, and a bed glittering witli gems. Around

this he heaped up, in their wild dissoluteness,

iiiouihIs of riesb, hun^ dried moats on nil the

trees, tilled a pond witli wine till tlie) cuulil ruw
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a boat on it, while three thousand people

would make their appearance at beat of drum*

and drink up tho liquor like so many oxen.

All government wa« neglected. In the mean

time the avenger was growing up. T‘ang

succeeded to his father's principality, b.c. 1783,

and soon drew the regards of all thoughtful

men to himself. The great officers who felt

ashamed of Keg’s vices, and mourned the

condition of the empire, betook themselves

to Shang the people who groaned beneath

the oppression of their lords, too many of whom
followed Kc6's example, sighed for the gentle

rule of T‘ang. The emperor was roused to

fits of jealousy, and at one time got T ;ang in

his power, and imprisoned him. He let him

go, however and at last, b.c, 1765, after many

misgivings, T*ang took the field against his

sovereign. There could bo no doubt as to tho

result. Heaven and earth corabiued with men
to show their detestation of the tyrant. Two
suns fought in the sky. The earth shook.

Mountains were raoved from their strong

foundations. Rivers were dried up. Ke6 was
routed, and fled south to Ts kaou, which is still

the name of a district in tho dep. of Loo-chow

ir» Ngan-hwuy, and there he 'raa

kept a prisoner till his death three years after.

His son and some of his adherents made their

way to the wilds of the north, and mingled

among the barbarous tribes.

Thus miserably ended the dynasty of Hea,

having extended, including the usurpatioas of

E and Tsuh, over 439 years.





THE SIIOO KIXG.

PART IV. THE BOOKS OF SIIAXG.

BOOK I. TFIE SPEECH OF T 4ANG.

^

JL
_ _

s

1 I. The king said,
u Come, ye multitudes of the people, listen

all to my words. It is not I, the little child, who dare to undertake
tvhat may seem to be a rebellious enterprize

;
but for the many crimes

of the sovereign of Hea Heaven has given the charge to destroy him.

Name of the Part. l The Books

of Shang.’
-

(the reader will distinguish the

character from which is the title given to

the whole of the Shoo. A Chinese scholar can
discriminate them by their different tones) is

the dynaatic designation by which T ;ang and his

descendants possessed the empire, b.c. 1765
1122

t
a period of 644 years. The family traced

their origin up to Hwang-te, through Se6,

a son of the emperor Kuh, and minister of
Instruction to Yaou and Shun. For his services
at that time he was invested with the princi-

pality of Shang, a part or the whole of the
territoiy now forming the small department of
Shang in Shen-se, and received the surname of

Teze From See to T lang were fourteen

generations and we find the latter at a consi-
derable distance from the ancestral fief, and
having his capital in the first place, before he
dethroned Ke$, at the southern which seems

correctly referred to the dis. of Shang-k £ew

( dep. of Kwei-tih, in Ho-nan. The
title of the dynasty, however, was derived from
the original Shang to which Se€ was appointed.

We saw, on the 9th paragraph of the
Preface, that more than one half the documents
originally composing this Part of the Shoo were
lost, while of the 11 Books which still claim to

be received in it there are only 5 whose genuine-
ness is not contested.

Name of the Book. 4 The Speech

of T^ng/ We must regard not as the

honorary posthumous title, but as the designa-

tion of the emperor during his lifetime

;

see in

the note on the Canon of Yaou, par. 1. His

name, as we have it from himself, was Le ( )•

Sze-ma Ts ceen says it was of which I

have not met with a satisfactory explanation.

see on ‘The Speech at Kan.’
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. >
2 u Xow, ye multitudes, you are saying, 1 Our prince does not com-

passionate us, but is calling us away from our husbandry to attack

and punish the ruler of Hea.
?

I have indeed heard these words of
you all : but the sovei'eign of Hea is an offender, and, as I fear God,
I dare not but punish him.

). = * to raise up,’ ‘ to under-

take •’ Ive.mg Shing edits the character witli

at the side, on the authority of the

T :ang states very distinctly the reason

of his movement. Ke6, 4 the holder of Hea/
was a criminal condemned by Heaven which

liacl given charge to cut him off. But how had

Heaven done this ? and how wa6the charge given

to T‘ang? The answer to both questions is the

same 4 By the voice of the people.' 2.

Acc. to the view of Gan-kw5 (and here he i»

followed by Keang Sliing), T^ang addresses in

this par. not his own people, but the subjects

generally of Keg. ‘ our sovereign,* is

KM a»d =
4 lie disregards our husbandry, and exercises a

cruel government.’
|j

is explained by
|j,

with reference to cruel dismemberments inflict^

by KWuul is taken a8c=^r, <g vern-

1110111 .* Gan-kw5 takes no notice of the

after
|

. and Keang Shing argues that tho

character is spurious. With the same critics,

moreover, the clause

language of the people, the words which T^ng
had hoard from them.

This view has many difficulties, is inadmis-

sible, indeed. is here in the text, and wc

cannot throw it out. Nor can we take in

^|J [p differently from its mean, in

I
P*. No similar difficulties attach to

the interpretation given by Ts ;
ae, which I have

followed in the translation. = •

4 to punish/ a well established meaning of the

character. tins usage is much akin

to our own of calling men by tlicir estates ami

4 Tlie Speech of T‘ang’ is found in both ‘tlie

old and modern texts.* It is now the tirst of

the Books of Shang, thougli it was in the time

of Confucius only the sixth. Tlie five that

preceded it have been lost see on the ‘ Preface

of Confucius.’

Contents. T 4ang having summoned his peo-

ple to take the field with him against Ivee, and
finding them backward in the enterprise, lie

addresses them, and sets fortli liis own reasons

for attacking the tyrant, in order to remove
their hesitation, and silence their murmurs,
while in the end he uses both promises and
threats to move them to obey his orders. Tlie

wliole Book is very short
;
but I have divided it

into two chapters,—the first containing three

parr., and giving Ting's reasons for his course;

and the second, in only one par., laying down
his martial law. The speech must have
been made at P5, and in the year b.c. 1765.

Ch. I. Pp. 1—3. I^ang's reasons for at-

tacking Kee, and the unkeasonablenkss of

Ills SUBJECTS’ MURMURS. 1.-
we have no introductory paragraphs as in the
4 speech at Kan,* telling ns the occasion of the

speech. We can, however, supply the want

from the preface, p. 12. The use of to

denominate T 4ang, when he was not yet on the

throue, has occasioned a good deal of criticism.

Ts 4ae says that it is a case of prolepsis by the

recorder of the speech. Yet as T 4ang was the

or ‘minister of Heaven,’ the moment

that he took the field, he was the rightful

sovereign of the empire, and Ke6 was only an

ordinary man.- (read the first per-

sonal pronoun. /Y%
4 the little child,

1

is a

frequent designation, humbly applied to them-

selves by the emperors. Ts‘ae Peen ( )

says : ‘In an announcement to the myriad
regions, and in distinction from their nmltitudcs,
the emperor calls himself u the one mail.”

Kealizing his relation to God, and feeling as in

His presence, he calls lnmselt' u the little child
M

(
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1 §

>>_
r .i

3 u Now you are saying, 4 Wliat are the crimes of Hea to us?
5

Tlie

king of Hea does notliing but exhaust the strength of liis people,

and exercise oppression in tlie cities of Hea. His people have all

become idle in his service, and will not assist, him. They are saying,
4 When will this sun expire? 'Ve 'vill all perisli 'vitli t.liee •’ Sucli

is the course of the sovereign of Hea, and now 1 must go and punish

him.

4 II.
u
Assist, I pray you, me, tlie one man, to carry out the punisli-

ment appointed by Heaven. I will greatly reward you. On no ac-

count disbelieve me;—I will not eat my words. If you do not obey
the Avords wliich I have spoken to ) u, I will put )

7 ur children

vith you to death
;—you will find no forgiveness.'*

possessions. 3.
-

Gan-kwo takes as=
According to the words which

ve have heard •’ Here Keang Shing rightly !

declines to follow him, and follows Sze-nia

Ts'een. w ho reads * :
lie interprets as an exclamation of despair.

More accordant with tlie tone of tlie whole
si>eeeh, and better warranted by usa«e is the
meaning given in the translation. The two

jt intensify the language;—see on Can. of

Yaou, p. 11.
. ij.

in all these cases to be t .ken as=
‘in every thin ’ ‘universally.’ Gan-kw is

unable to tliink of any nieaning for it but * to

lead,* aud labours hard, but unsuccessfully, to

explain the passages accordingly.

p| , here
^|J

must be exi>lained by
^|J.

(=

would seem to make tliis passage tlie words of
KeC* himself. He says: 4 Kee seeing that the
people wished to rebel, compared himself to the
sun, saying, 4*Has ever that sun perished? If

that suu perish, then I and you will also all

perish •” He made use of the sun's security

from danger, to make the people dread himself—e
,
in loc. Mencius is a safer

guide as to the meaning of the text than K 4ang-

shing. We may well believe, however, that

Kee h«*id compared himself to the sun. Different

traditions say it was in reply to the remon-

strances of E Yin that he did so.

I
[ this is a very evident instance of the use

of Y® ^ evil conduct.
I

Ch. II. P. 4. T'ang's determination to

HAVE Ills ORDERS OBEYED.—PliOMISES OT RE-

WARD, AND THREATS OF PUNISHMENT. Colli p.

Yu's speech in the 1 Counsels of Yu,* p 20, and
4 The speech at Kan/ ?

* to give to/ 4 to confer gifts/= 4 to

see on Mcudus, I. Tt. II., iv. 4. Cb ing reward/ Szc-ma Ts ecn has which it is
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difficult to account for, Tlie here is strong-

ly intensive. The usage approaches to that

pointed out on Can. of Yaou, p.^12.

want of such a clause as ~
is felt in * The speech of Kan,* p. 5.

Ch ling suppo

is there so unconnected that Woo
supposes it slipped in by mistake from

the present passage.

Concluding nute. Though T 4ang professed

to have it in charge from Heaven to destroy
Ke$, and the charge of Heaven \vas ascertained
from the voice of tlie people, it is plain from
this speecli that it cost him some trouble to get
the co-operation even of his own subjects. The
will of Heaven is not always clearly intimated
in providence. Even when it is so, it must be
wrought out by those who perceive it amidst
and against many conflicting interests and
prejudices.

This speech was followed by the battle of
Ming-t 4eaou (Preface, p. 12), not far from the
capital of Hea, and by tlie defeat and downfall
of the tyrant.



THE BOOKS OF SlIAXG
'

BOOK II. Tllli ANNOLNCE.MENT OF CUUNG-IIWUY.

pA# .jl>
1 I. AVlieti T 4ang, the Successful, was keeping Keein bnnisliment in.

Nan-ch 4aou, he liad a feeling of shame on account of his conduct,

and said, “I am afraid that in future ages men will fill their

mouths with ine.
,>

Name of the Book,— 4 The

Announcement of Chung^hwiiy.* Chun^-hwuy
was one of the principal ministers of T 4ang,

(lcscemled from a He*chung(^^
^ \ Master ()f

the carriages ( j|£)}
under the Hea dynasty,

and who at first occupied the territory of Sc6

( )’ which was in tlie pres. dis. of T*ang,

dop. of Yen*chow, Slmn-tung. lie-

chung removed to the pres. sub. department

uf P 4
ei (5K) Keang soo, but Chung-hwu)* I

appears still in Se^5;—see the i

(near the beginning). The family traced

their line up to Hwanp-te
;
their surname was

>( ;
-s

?
e the .

Chaou K*e and many other scholars have made

Chun^-hwuy the same as Lae-choo

a minister of T'ang. mentioned by Mencius,
VII., Pt. II., xxxviii. 2; but it is only by
inferential reasoning that the point can be

made out. * to tell/ 'to an-

nounce to.*
c Announcements * form one of tho

divisions of the Shoo, and tins is the first of

them. They are distinguished from the

which are speeches made to an army, as being

made in a general assembly for the information

I

thu
1 account of them, we must understand that the

I

4 Announcement of Chung-hwuy , was not ad-
dressed toT*ang only, but was spoken orpublish-
ed for tlie general information.

On a reference to the Preface, it will be seen
that there were originally four other Books,
which arc now lost, between the * Speech of
T ;ang 5 and this. The time that elapsed between
the Speech and tlie Announcement, however,
could not have been long; and, indeed, the
one follows tlie other in the arrangement of the
Books, which we derive from Chnng Heuen
and other scholars, who were not acquainted
with Gan-kw ’s discoveries. According to the
Preface, the Annoimcement wns made at a
place called Ta-keung, for wliich in the 4 His-

torical Reconls
, ve find T^c-kcucn-t^ou(

VOL. III. 23
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II. On tliis Chung-hwuy made the following announcement:

—

“ Oh ! Heaven gives birth to the people with such desires, that

Avithout a ruler they must fall into all disorders; and Heaven again

gives birth to the man of intelligence whose business it is to regulate

tliem. The sovereign of Hea had his virtue all-obscured, and the

])e })le Avere as if they were fallen amid mire and charcoal. Heaven
hereupon gifted our king Avitli valour and Avisdom, to serve as a

inark and director to tlie invriad States, and to contirme the old

Avays of Yu. You are now only following the standard course,; tht• is probably spurious). Ts feen

also says that in the interval by the

advice of E Yin. liad proclaimed himself

emperor. We are still, therefore, in the year

b.c. 1765.

Contents. T ;an£ is suffering from a feeling

of remorse at liaving dethroned Keg, and is

afmid that liis fame will sufier from his act.

Clrun^-lnvuy sets himself to vindicate the
coarse of his chief, and shows first tliat he was
called to the throne bv the will of Heaven

;

next, that lie was called to it by the wislies of
the people

;
and finally, he urges on liim various

ivise counsels. Tlie whole naturally falls into

4 chapters : the first, in one par., giving the
occasion of the Announcement

;
the second, in

two parr., showing that T*an« had only l)eved

the guidance of Heaven
;
tlie third, in three

pnrr., containing how men consented with
Jleiivon in the matter and tlie fourth, in tliree

parr., containing* Cliun^-liwuy's own counsels.

C*I. I. r. 1. T.AXG’S DOUBT AS TO THE

KIGHTKOUSNESS OF 1IIS COURSE.

-Gan-kwo says •
*His military operations were brouglit to

a successl’iil issue, and therefore he was stvled

^
Gaubil and l)c Mailla don't translate

at nil, but transfer it
;
Mcdhurst has 4 the

accomplifslied —which is not p oorl.

_ Ke6 had fled to Nan-

cli'aou. and T kang simply took measures that
lie sliould remain there. We must not lay

imicli emphasis oil th« • ’J’lie southern

riiSami is i<lontirtcd with tlio pros. His. of the

fwune niii)K\ dep of Loo-cliow in Gan lnv uy.

c lie thought, * says tlie *Ditily

Explanation/ Miow Yaou liad resigned the

tlirone to Sliun. and Slrnn had resigned it to

Yu, and Yu liad wished to resign it to Yih, and
now he had got it by attacking Ke5 and ban-

ishing ]iim, and he >vas nsliamed that his

virtue \vas not equal to that ot* those ancients*

( > It is simpler

to take the phrase as in the translation we nmy

understand after . Comp. Mencius II.,

—lit”‘Uke

me to be a moutli-full/ fear evidently

was lest future ages should misunderstand his

motives, and suppose liim to have been actu«ated

by a selfish ambition. The critics refine on the

point, and suppose that liis anxiety was lest

j

ambitious men should justify their rebellious

i

attempts from his example.
Cl). II. ClIUNG-HWUY^ ANXOUNCKM KNT.

Tp. 2, 3. That vas called by Heaven

to do a s he had done. the* desires
*

arc the senses and the passions, the lusts of men's

own hearts. - = . Gan-

' k\v6 says :
‘ hi8 “ is 10 ruto

I

the disorders of the people.* There is a force in

the conciseness of tlie language, wliicli UA\s us

I
tliat not only is it the business of the Hcaven-

!
appointed to regulate disonlers, but that he

floes do so. comp. Mencius, II.,

rt. I., ix., ami V., Pt. II., i. There, sitting in
1 m : re «

,ind charcoal is used to give the idc« of
1 boinj; and Minp-shinjr says tliat as hrro

tlu* phrase ^ives the idea ot* misery, it is n«i

ri^hlly employed. The compiler, he arpurs,

borrowed it from Mencius, and inisunHeihtood

its meaning. This is very small critici&m. To
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a
§,

>>.
jp

3 honouring and obeying the appointment of Heaven. Tlie king of

Ilea was an offender, falsely pretending; to the sanction of snjjreme

J ea'Ten, to spread abroad his commands among tlie people. On
this account God viewed him with clisaj)|)rol)ation, causeil our Sluing

to receive His appointment, and employed you to enlighten the

multitudes of the people.

4 111.
u Contemners of tlie wortliy and j>arasites of tl>e powerful,

—

many such followers he luvd indeed, but from the Hrst our country

was to the sovereign of Hea like weeds among the springing corn,

sit in dust and ashes very stronpfly conveys tlie

idea of misery. _=
‘to serve as a signal to,’ * e., by example and all

personal ways
; =»‘ to correct/ i.€., by laws

_1^11^ 13.—=
" * ‘ t° c°n“uue 'vhat Yu of

old time practised and did/

(a verb, as in Can. of Yaou p. 3)

Gaubil translates 4 en suivant sos

loix, c*est suivre cellcs de del,
1 making

refer to Yu, and
j

‘ his laws.’ Mod-

hurst does the same. They are both wrong. If

we are to find an antecedent to it must be

and not . Wang Ts 4eaou savs well

:
•Above it has been said that such is the mind
of Heaven, and hence it is here said, that the

king in this course is only pursuing its regular

way to be obedient to Heaven. 3.

_ and are often found toge-

ther. They both denote, falsification/ but the

latter has the idea of ; slandering * as well.

as in the ‘Speech at

Kan/ p. 3, et al.
}
= i on this account;* ^9^==

here taken actively, 1
to approve.*

gf*,
the personal name, tho Jud^ and Ruler, very
evidently, takes the place here of the vague

j

phrase 4 high HeaTcn.* =
* to employ The DaiJv Explanation * uses

*to cause for it. -
,

= 4 to culi^ten,* used probably with refer-

ence to the of last par

«T6-keu calls atteution to the nuittner in which
this paragraph appears in Mili-tszo, who haa
quoted it iD every one of his chapters, called
4 Against prerailiiig views of the Decrees «wr

Appointments of First

ve have-

• Next

_-
The third time we have

—

§
. It seems absurd to ar^ue from

these passages against the genuineness of the

present text.

CH. III. Pp. 4—6. THE AXXOrNCRMElNT CON-
TINUED.—That T 4anq was called by men to
do as he iiad DONE. P. 4. It was 7iecessary

for T'ang to dethrone JCm’n order to his own

preservation. W
—Medhurst translates :

4 The sovereign

of Hea contemned the wise and attached him-
self to the mighty, which substantially inorojised

his followers.* Gaubil has tlie same view. But
they are both wrong. The 1 Daily Explanation *
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H
and l)laste(] grains among the good. Our jieopJe^ great and small,

were in constant apprehension, fearful though the}'
- were guilty of

no crime. How much more was this the case, when our princes

virtues made them a theme eagerly listened to ! Our king did

5 not approach to dissolute music and women
;

lie did not seek to

accumulate property and money. To great virtue lie gave great

offices to great merit he gave great rewards. He employed others

as if their abilities were his own
;
he was not slow to change liis errors.

Rightly indulgent ancl rightly benevolent, from the display of such

virtue confidence was reposed in him by the millions of the people.

6 u When the chief of Ivo showed his enmity to the provision-car-

riers, the work of punishinent began with lvo. When it went on

pa— irases

_^.
I put a comma after

,
and

take it adverbially, { from tlie first.*

is then in the nominative, th? subject ot the

sentence ancl = 4 in relation to

—

or simply to 4
tlie ruler of ITea/ The * Daily

Explanation y makes =,
•

( in the country of Ihit
I

is
4 the liolder/ and not the country, c of i

lieaJ rhe whole meaning, moreover, comes

out much hotter on the view I Jiavc tnken. It

Hounds strange to have Sluing lilcened to weeds
and blastecj grains

;
but it was only KeC who

was tli us affected by the presence of Slian^.
r
i'he point of compariaon ij* the detestation siu*l*

things awiikou iu tlie mind of the husbandinau.

is not * chaff,' aa Medlmrat has it, but

Mencius montione, VI., Pt. I., xix.

-Gftn-kwfirea<1 thu

passage without a stop. • How mucli more when
our virtues and words became sufficient to

attract attention !
* Choo He approved of putting

a comma at ami making _
a clause by itself. I have followed this view in

the translation. 5. A description of T^ntjs
virtues. Medhurst puts nil this paragraph in the

imperative mood, * Only let your Majesty not

bocome too familiar with music and women/
&c_, &c.

;

this is wrong in grammatical con-

struction, and not pertinent to the context.

(iaul)il translates in the indicative mood, which
is correct, blit in the present tense, which is

wrong. Chun^-hwuy is describing the virtues of

T 4
iing, which hail attracted universal regard to

him, and made the people long that lie would

dethrone Kofi. Wang K^ing-t^ing
(w s :_

4 Tliis speaks ot the virtues of T'ang when he

was one of tlio princes of the empire.*

G, A reference 1o T'antj s fonner to

show how the. peo/tle desireti him. Soc Mi*iu'iu»»,

i., rt. i.. \i. -j in., rt.n.. iii., 2—r,uui vn.,

Pt. II. iv. lu»»ui aliio tlie notes on th s»



ill tliu east the wild tribes of the 'vest munmiml
;
wlien t

in the south, those of the nortli murmured :—tliey said, 4 Why does

lie make us alone the last ?
5 To wluitever people lie wt*nt, tliey con-

gratulated one another in their chambers, saying, 1 W e ha\'e waited

for our prince ;—our prince is come, and we revive/ The peoples

lionouring our Sluing is a thing of long existence.

IV. u Show favour to tlie able and right-principled amonf) the jrrin-

ces, and aid the virtuous
;

distinguish the loyal, anti let the good
have free course. Absorb the weak, and punish the wilfully blind;

take their States from the disorderly, and deal summarily with those

going to ruin. Tims overthrowing the perisliing and strengthening

wluit is being preserved, how will the States all fiourish

!

passages. The Tsin compiler, it is said,

iniidc up this passage from Mencius, and Men-
cius moreover, is quoting from one of the lost

Books, the T 4ang Ching or ^^initive Expedi-
tions of T'ang.* Mencius, however, does not
particularize any Book, but only quotes gene-
rally from the Shoo. I can well believe that
he does quote from the T 4ang Ching, and also

that Chung-hwuy does the same, if, indeed,
we need to suppose any quotation in Cliung-
hwuy^ case, lie adduces facts and speeches
wliich were flying about through the nioutlis

of tlie people at the time.

Ch. IV. The speech concluded.—Coun-
sels to T sakg to help him to preserve the

POPULARITY AND THE THRONE WHICH HE HAD

gained. Cl^in Leih
( ) says:—

4 The shame of T*ang was the natural feeling of
his mind, wlien he thought of the position
which he occupied, as a minister who hid
effected a revolution and taken the place uf Ins

sovereign. Cli*ung-hwuy, in dissipating that
feeling, was at first led to praise T'ang, but then
he became anxious lest the feeling of shame
sliould give place to one of exultation and pride,

and concluded by admonishing him —such is

the way in which a great minister should lead
on his sovereign in the right patir (see the

on the first par). 7.- •

4 those who are largely endowed botli with

talents and virtue are tlie keen ^. -

c those who have

I

accumulated good deeds and shown benevolcuce

are the tih' 4 Aid tlie virtuous, * reward

tliem, honour them, encourage them to virtue

in every way. -
‘ thuse wh° spek the

I

conmion weal and keep the laws, are the leant/
y

4 to accord with/ 4 to make to feel comfort-

I

able* here it denotes every arrangement which

could encourage the good in their course.

,

4 the weak J

are princes incapable of

managing their aflairs. They are to be put

I

under a powerful neiglibour, or have a resident
*

I
located with them (after our Indian fashion)

j

from the court. the 4 Daily Expla-

, nation
1

says :

—

4 Punish them, and strip them of

!

a portion of their territory/ -
; Mencius, I., Pt. II., iv.

6,

• The are those who are utterly

; lost to all virtue, and in tlie way to certain

; ruin, is ‘ to contemn •’ Such princes are

I

to be dealt with summarily and at once.

_the here has a slighter meaning

than in tlie clause above, and embraces the

and while the applies to

aud SimUarl >’

I

extends to the first four clauses.

Bk. II. Ch. IV. riiK ANNOUNriCMENT OF CIIl NG-mVUY. i w t

0:^
S

i
1oJ

‘t k
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8 u AYlien a sovereigns virtue is daily being renewed, lie is cherished

throughout the myriad States
;
when he is full of liis Avn will, he is

abandoned by the nine classes of liis kindred. Exert yourself, 0
kin<>, to make your great virtue illustrious, and set up the jpattern

of the Mean before the people. Order your affairs by righteousness;

order your heart by propriety :—so shall you transmit a grand
example to posterity. I have heard the saying :

—
‘ He 'vho tinds

instructors for himself, comes to the supreme dominion
;
he who says

that others ai'e not equal to himself, comes to ruin. He who likes

to ask becomes enlarged
;
he who uses only himself becomes smalL

,

This par. is partially and imperfectly quoted
|

in the three times. The first is under

the 12th year of duke
’

; the second, under

the 14th year of
;
and the third, under the

30th year also of Seang. See tlie arguments
that have been raised on the first quotation
against the genuineness of this Book, in Ming-

sliing’s and tlie reply of Maou Ru-

ling, in the 4 Wrongs of the old Text of tlie Shoo/
]Jook. V, upon the 4 Announcement of Clmn^-
liwuy.* Tlie quotations certainly prove that wo
are not to look for verbal accuracy in passages

adduced from the classics in the

I will add other ancient Books. 8. Tlie above
paragraph contained counsels of administra-

tion in this tlie minister becomes more personal,

and tells T'ang what he must do in the govern-

lnc-nt of himsi lf
.

•••..

—tliese are general propositions, the personal

application of which commences with the next

clause

—

^
• Ts‘iie ingenious-

y suggests that tlie inscription about daily

renovation on T^n^s bathing- tub, 4 Great- Learn-

ing,* C., ii. 1, may have been in consequence

of Chung-hwuy's remark here—

R

9£fr.

4
pj? ,

in the Counsels of Yu, p. 15.‘hte°usness
’

is

vhat the jurlgment of the mind dotermines to

be M-iplit* in reference to what is beyond our-

selves
;

4 propriety * is the regulation of our own
feelings and behaviour, in accordance with all

the Heaven-establislied relations of society.

in the Counsels of Yu, p.

1 8, we had i n the sense of 4 afterwards.' Here,

joined with the phrase = future

futurity,’ ‘ future ages.’ The * Daily Ex-

planation * paraphrases tlie clause

, 4

#S_.
.
n-a11 thia

is intended to inculcate humility on T 4ang.

^

,

low. 3d tone, * to exercise, or come to ex-

ercise, the imperial authority*— it often occurs

in Mencius. =
an instance of the negative adverb

attracting tlie pronoun to itself.

Ill Seun-tsze,
>

flnd

(must be for

X

Li And in Leu Tuh-wei,

Lew lliiang, and other later writers, \vc have
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“ Oh ! lie avIio would take care for liis end must be attentive to

liis beginning. There is est.iblisliment for the observers of j)r i)i-iety,

and overthrow for tlie blinded and wantonly indifferent. To revere

and honour the wav of Heaven is tlie way ever to })reserve the

favouring regard of Heaven.''

Chung-liwuv's words, nuicli to the same effect.

Of course the impugners of the 4 Old Text,' seize

on the discrcpniicy between tins and >vliat we

read in tlie Shoo to discredit it. Maou Kee-

ling contends that &t

are Seun-tsze's own addition and we may
suppose have been quoted from him by sub-

sequent writers. But in the text Cliunp is

quoting from a saying common in his time.

We need not suppose tliat lie quotes the whole
of it, but only so much as suited his purpose.

It was easy to enlarge liis couplet, and the whole
mipht be ascribed to him. 9. Chun^-hwuy
concludes 'vith words of warning. T*ans must
at once nttend to liis counsels, and never inter-

mit in the observance of them .

jjj ,

—we may take as= the

and the
ii

Mencius, IV.. Pt. I., x. The 4 Daily Explana-
tion* pani])hrases the two clauses thus:

—

^ In par. 5 it is said ^
5^lJ,

with ref. to which the diet, defines

the term by ; with ref. to its

f
use in this par., it defines it, after Gun-kwo, by

‘ to promote.’



THE BOOKS OF SHANG.

BOOK III. THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF T ;ANG.

.

^m.
I. The king returned from vanquishing Hea, and came to Po.

There lie made a grand announcement to the myriad regions.

II. The king said, u Ah!ye multitudes of the myriad regions,

listen clearly to the announcement of me, the one man. The great

The name of the Book.— 'The

Announcement of T‘ang.’ Tlie characters liave

been already sufficiently explained. There is

no difficulty in the use of here. The An-

nouncement was addressed to the whole empire
and delivered, no doubt, in the first place in

an assembly of the princes and nobles. The
Book is one of those whose genuineness in its

present form is controverted.

Contents. The notice in tlie Preface says

that T 4ang 4 had put an end to the sovereignty

of Hen, wlien he made this Announcement.*
We intiy consider it a coronation speech on t!ie

inauguration of the new dynasty. Tlie emperor
first shows how he had assumed the dignity

in reverent submission to the will of Heaven,
and goes on to show the sense he had of the

duties devolving on him, and the spirit in which
lie would discharge them, calling <at the same
time on the princes and people to co-operate
with him. I have divided the whole into three

chapters : the first, in one par., stating the

occasion of the Announcement the second, in

4 parr., referring to the downfall of Ilea, and his

own elevation to the will of Heaven
;
and tlie

third, also in 4 parrM announcing the sort ot

sovereign lie mc.nnt to be, and asking for

empathy and co-opcratiou.

Ch. I. P. 1. The time and place of tiik

announcement. We .are led to conceive that

T 4ang was encouraged by the address of Chung-
hwuy, and continuing his march from Ta-
keung, he arrived at PO his capital. We are

still to think hereof 4 the soutliern P6, ;* see

on the Name of Book I.

Ch. II. Pp. 2—5. Tiie announcement.
That tiie overthrow of Hea and iiis own
ELEVATION WERK BOTH TIIE WORK OF HEAVEN.
1. HOW THE GREAT G I) HAS MORALLY EN-
DOWED MEN, AND WIIAT IS THE DUTY OF THE

SOVKREIGN. - at the commencement

' of the speech at Kan.

see on the 4 Speech of p. 1. T*nng
summons all the people in all the empire to hear

his announcement. Thry might be considered

as all present witli him by their representatives;

and I suppose measures wore taken to have
his declaration of views made generally known.

-
we liave had the phrase 1 great Heft*

ven,* in the * Counsels of Vu/ p. 4, and it often

occura throughout the Shoo
;
here, and only
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Gotl has conferred even on the inferior people a moral sense, com-

pliance with which would show their nature invariably light. But

to cause them tranquilly to pursue the course which it would in-

dicate, is the work of the sovereign.

- =’ path
_

or * course * course/ is that

which the nature points to. v. bin I'ih-sew says,
4 When we intend the nature in itself, we speak

of
1

when we intend it in action, we speak

“’ ( W
). «=, to give tranquillity—security

to.* Tliia is the business of* the sovereign.

In explaining tliis paragraph Gan-kw6 is more

than ordinarily unhappy. His view of haa

been adverted to. At he makes a full stop,

and then is

all the predicate of describes what

is the business of the sovereign,—to accord,

namely, with the constant nature which men
have, when he can tranquilly set up the lessons

for their course *(
)•

here, I think, we have ’ tliougli

once, Part V., Bk. XII., p. 9, we find

Medhurst translates here 4 the great

Supreme * and Gaubil ‘ L‘jiuguste Clmng-ti

giving the meaning of tlic characters Chang and

Ti in a note as * Souverain Maitre/ Tlie pre-

dicate here, and the interchange of the name
with 4 Heaven,* sufficiently tell us vho 4 the

august sovereign Master/ the 4 great supreme

Ruler * is. I always translate and also

when used witli the same application, by

4 God/ believing the radical idea in our word to

be the same as that in the Chinese,—the idea

of supreme rule. Medhurst translates

by *the due medium,* after Ts {
ae, >vho

himself follows his master Choo He. lie’s

language is that ( just is

). But what is conferred by God is

not the due medium as so ethingr without
roan, but the mind that can appreciate such a
standard and rule of duty s« ;e the remarks
on the title of The i Doctrine of the Menn.*
vol I., pp. 246, 247. Gaubil translates the
term by 4 la raison/ * A moral sense * ap-
pears to come nearer to the si^nificjition than
any other term in English I oan think of.

Gan-kw6 defined it simply by wliicli

Choo He rightly says gives no appropriate

meaning. The word occurs not unfrequently in

^ in this sense of ‘good’=happiness;

and twice we have the phrase but only

«= 4 sending down happiness
;
—see the

_
and the .

—According with—obeying

—

this, they have a

constant nature.* By the ‘ constant nature’ we
are to understand what Mencius calls * the
constant heart —see his Works, I.. Pt. I., vii.,

20, and II T.. Pt. I.. iii. 8. The meaning is as
given in the translation. Mencius also enables
us to understand >vhy T ;ang sliould specify
* the inferior people,

5

for lie says that 4 they are
only men of education who, without a certain
livelihood are able to maintain a fixed heart/
T'ang has in liis mind's eye the millions of tlie

people, all in contradistinction from 4 the one
man/ and he says that every one of them has
a God-given nature, which, if he obeyed it,

would lead him in the pntli of virtue.

[The editors of Yung-ching's Shoo pause here
to enlarge on tlie wisdom of T‘ang, and his

services in completing the doctrine of human
nature. Yaou had simply told Slum to hold

i

fast the Mean (Con. Ana. XX. i. 1), and Shun^
in transferring the lesson to Yu, liad said, l The
mind of man is restless, prone to err its affinity

for tlie ri(fht way is small. Be discriminating, be
undivided, that you may sincerely hold fast tlie

Mean .* The whole doctrine about the endow-
ments of the nature, and those endowments aa

from Heaven, was contiiined, it is said, in those
sentences, but darkly and enigmatically. It

was for
r

r*c*ing to declare the doctrine clearly,

showing a profound thoughtfulness, and an
intelligonce peculiar to himself, beyond what
was to be gained from Yaou and Shun.

I think tliat is deserving of this eulo-

gium
;
the student sliould not pass lightly from

this paragraph to the next. We cannot but
admire the distinct recognition of the great
God, the Father of mai^s spirit, the Former of
all men for a life of virtue. Tliere is then
recognized the proneness of men to go astray,

«*ind the sovereign is called on, by the position

in which God has placed him, to correct their

errors, and keep tliem right. The wliole doc-
trine of human nature is not here, but there is

niucli of important truth, from whicli we must
start in

,
guiding the Chinese to«a knowledgeof that

doctrine. A hard task is assigned to the sove-

21V L. III.
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3 u Tlie king of Ilea extinguished his virtue and pla
3

red the tyrant,

extending his oppression over you, tlie people of the myriad regions.

Suffering from his cruel injuries, and unable to endure the wormwood
and poison, you protested with one accord your innocence to the spi-

rits of heaven and earth, l he way of Heaven is to bless the good and
to punish the bad. It sent down calamities on the House of Hea, to

make manifest its crimes.

reip n, and no nccount is takon of the fact that

lie is as prone to go astray liimself as any of

the inferior people but it was not an ordiniiry

mind which could thus conceive of what a

sovereign should propose to himself. The lessons

of heru are the same wliich Mencius ex-

pounds at length, and vindicates in tlie first

Part of his sixth Book. They have the same
excellences and the same deficiencies.]

P. 3. How the Inst ruler of Han had failed to

fuljil his duty, and brought on himself the wrath of

J[eaven -
-e°mp

‘ Cuun '

sds of Yu/ p. 2 and . ‘I)un.

Expedition of Yin/ p. 4 but the phrase in the

text is stronger then either of those passages.

Keg Jiad cast from him that * benevolence,*

wliich is the greatest of the virtues, and acc. to

Mencius, the grand cliaracteristic of humanity.

1
-see on the * Can. of

yaou,* p. 2, where «*i distinction is made

bet ween ^ and the former having

a more extensive signification than the latter.

n the text the phrases are co-extensive.

must= our ‘ tlie people.’ We are not to

lay stress on the 4 hundred * It is used inde-
linitely. When a people «re surnamed, con-

KiclL*ral)le progress 1ms been marie in civilization.

_ is the name of

a bitter herb; is used for 1 poison.
1 An

-m. shows it formed from

instead of so that it.8 original meaning

was probably 'vcnoni. 1

Tlie two terms together

denote 4 smarting pain/ 1 suffering/

- …
Comp. * Can of Yayu/ p. I, nnd * Coun-

olil form of

sels of Kaou-yaou/ p. 7. -
;

see the note on i Can. of

Shun/ p 23. _ aiu
'• may be considered

in themselvc3 synonyms. The diet, defines

; but in usage they denote tho

spirits of hoaven anrl of earth respectively.

In the text, the people appear before us crying
out in distress to all superior powers. T‘ang
hiinsult* immediately represents • Heaven * as
responding to their cry. They called on they
knew not whom or what Ts‘ae refers in

illustration to a passage in tlie
i History of Keuh

the simply says

, which is a mistake. See the 84th

Bk. of the * Historical Records*), which is worth

giving at greater length than he does
;

.

.

$ .

’ ‘From Heaven

man clerives his beginning; from his parentu he

prows as his root. When a man is brought to

extremity, be turns back to his root, and tlius

(

it is that wlien men are toiled, embittered, and

I

worn out, we hear them always calling upon

Ficaven, nnd when they arc sick, p<aine(1, afflicted,

1 and grieved, we hear them always calling on

I

their parents.* as opposed here to

I

lias the peneral sense of ‘ had/ ‘evil

I

sec ‘Coun 1r of Yu’ p. 6. _th(>se

I

1 Ami tics
*
are to be understood of the con*

vulsion^ of nature nnd various strangr pheno-
mena which preceded the fall oi KcC.

0o
®~

^
J

W
##__

i
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4 u Therefore, I, the little child, charged with tlie decree of Iloaven

and its bright terrors, did not dare to forgive the criminal. I pre-

sumed to use a dark coloured victim, and makinfr clear announce-

ment to the spiritual Sovereign of the high heavens, requested leave

to deal with the ruler of Hea as a criminal. Then I sought for

the great sage, with whom I might unite my strength, to request

P. 4. How T'ang felt himself called on, and

prepared himself] to putiUk the crimes of Ke6.

= ‘therefore.’ = i
•

‘t

bear/ * to have received/ and are used

together in the 4 Punitive Expedition of Yin,*
,

P - . -the ‘ DaU’ Ex

planation * paraphrases this by

the conspicuous terrors of

the charge of Heaven.* under

the Hea dynasty they preferred in their victims
of sacrifice a dark colour. Under the Shang, it

was the reverse
;
their victims were white. At

this time T 4ang continued to follow the practice

of Hea. K‘ang-sliing assigns another reason,

not so good, for the use of the dark victim

-seethe ’
TVae by understands

* Sovereign Earth/ Lin Che-ke does the same.

;

He says :-

4 u The spiritual Sovereigu'* is the Sove-

reign Earth, the great spirit of the earth.* In

this way the text is equivalent to the

of the last par. I translate upon a

different view, having reference to the form in

which this passage appears in the Confucian

Analects, XX. i. 3, where for

we have In Mih-tsze, more-

over, who also quotes l^ang^ language, we liave—. _— => ‘then;’ c the great sage,*

is to be referred to Ting's principal adviser

and minister, E Yiu sec on the next Book.

= • is ht>re usijd in

the sense of The two characters are found

interchanged
.

thi« is paraphrased in the k Daily Expla-

nati (m :’-

A pood portion of this paragraph is found
in the Con. Ana., as already referred to, but
with some considerable variations and with
the addition of p. 8 also with variations. The
same portion with the same and other additions

is found in the works of Mih-tsze

;

see the

Prolegomena to Mencius, pp. 116, 117. The
rest of the par. is also found with a variation

in another part of Mih-tsze. In the second
of his chapters 4 On Honouring men of Talents

and Virtue’
"

)’ we find ?
^-

I: words, more-

over, are given as from 4 The Speech of T^ang/
and not from the 4 Announcement,* while the
rest of the paragraph is quoted by him as

‘ Words of T‘ang’ without reference

either to 1 Speech * or 4 Announcement.* To
add to the perplexity of the subject, Ho An,
quoting K ;ung Gan-kwd's comment on the
passage in the Analects, makes him say tliat

Mih-tsze quotes the 4 Speech of T 4ang * in the
same way as it appears in the text there.

I do not see ray way clear to explanation
of all these difficulties. The passages of the
Shoo quoted in the 20th Bk. of the Analects
are brought together in a very loose and irre-

gular manner. As to the comment given by
Ho An there from Gan-kw6, which speaks of
Mih’s quoting from the 4 Speech of Ting’ Mih
does not say that the passages in the text of
the Analects are from that 4 Speech,* but only
4 Words of T ;ang.* Moreover, the additions in
Mih would make us refer the language of. T‘ang
not to the time of the 4 Speech/ nor to the

#

s

t

#
‘

M ,

O
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5 the favour of Heaven on behalf of you, my multitudes. High Heaven
truly showed its favoui1 to the inferior people, and the criminal has

been degraded and subjected. Heavens appointment is without
error —brilliantly now like the blossoming of flowers and trees, the

millions of the people show a true reviving.

6 III.
u

It is given to me, the one man. to give harmony and tran-

quillity to your States and Families; and now I know not whether I

may not offend the powers above and below. I am fearful and trem-

bling, as if I should fall into a deep abyss.

time of the 1 Announcement J but to a time
subsequent to both, towards the cloge of the

seven years of drought which followed his

assumption of the empire. If all tl^e discre-

pancies tell against the genuineness of the
4 Announcement, ' they tell as much apainst the
4 Speech/ as it is found both in Fuh-shang^
text, and in that attributed to Gan-kw . Keang
Shing, aware of this, edits the 1 Spee<;h of T^ing*
vith the addition of the par. from the Analects,

and of the sentence

from Mih-tsze. But if he take one part from
Mill, why sliouhl he not take the whole?
We need not wonder that we should meet
vith such difficulties. Our course seems to be
to state them, and wliere no satisfactory solu-

tion of them presents itself, to leave them,
without reasoning from tliem against the mo-
dern text or the ancient.

P, 5, The righteousness of Twang's dethrone-

ment of KeS proved by the issue, and consequent

prosperity. 4
truly.* So in

the last clause. Hwang Too
() puts

the first clause very plainly —

j . ,
‘ the orimiiiftl this of

coi» r3e is I«C. -=
* iu error.’ ( Tlie appointment of Heaven J

is the witlulrawul of its favour from Ilea, and
the coolerring of it on Sluing—the calling

Thu to tlie throiui in the room of KdC.

passu^c wliicli has wonderfully exercised t)ic

ingenuity of the interpreters. (rend pe)«
* to tuloni/ 4 to be orniuru ntd’ Wlmt is it

that the adorninir is ho.ro predicated of? The

two K^un^s, Gan-kw6 and Ying-tft, say

—

c the
empire.* The language of the former is ‘The
evil-doer being cut off from the empire, all is

brilliantly adorned, and beautiful as flowers and
trees, while the people truly enjoy their life.'

Choo He takes the clauses as epexegeticnl of

tlie preceding ^ and the whole

= 4 What Heaven appoints is entirely right

—

the world of tliiuss and the world of uien are

made beautiful and happy by it.* The editors

of Yung-cliin^
,

s Shoo give a great variety of
views, several preferable, they sa)r

,
to thut of

! Gan-kwo, but none so good as that of Choo He.
I prefer to abide l>y the oldest view.

Cli. III. i’p. —9. TUng^ fkelings and
I
PURPOSES IS TIIE POSSESSION OF TIIE THK NE,AND
WISH FOK TI1E CO-OPEUATION OF HIS P1UNCE8 AND

rEOPLE. 6. —
*
, this clause and-

the next would seem to flow on fVom something

,

preceding, and in some editions it is given as

I

belonging to p. 5, in which case would

I be tlie nominative to Whether we do so

!
join it, or take the as I have done in the

translation, the must be understood as

I

from Heaven.

I $ ,

4 now, 1 might very well bo

taken as beginning a new par. = -

as in par. 3. Gan*kw5 innkcs tho

whole to be a humble expression of doubt in

T*an^'< mind whether he had really been right

in dethroning KeC
?
— do not know whether I

may not lmve ottemlod/ Su\ But wc must
suppose to have now done with KcC. Tho
]>roc, chapter sliows hi in sufHriently asnunnl on

the suhjoct ofliii* rlortlin^s >vitli liiin, Mili-

tH/o, in the rolVrmi to on p. 4. Ii.ib

‘

#

T ,#.



7 u Througliout all tlie States tluit enter on a new life under me, do
not, ye princes, follow lawless ways; make no approach to insolent

dissoluteness: let every one observe to keep liis statutes:—tluit so

8 we may receive the favrour of Heaven. The <j od in you, I will not
dare to conceal

;
and for the evil in me, I will not dare to forgive

myself;— 1 will examine these tilings in liarmony with the mind of

God. Wlien guilt is found anywhere in you wlio occupy the in} -

riad regions, it must rest on me. When guilt is found in me, the

one man, it will not attach to you who occupy the myriad regions..

^

are to understand that here T'ang addresses the

princes of the different States. This is clear

enough from

,
the * Daily Expla-

nation* says that this phrase

( newly established kingdoms,1 adding:

—

: ,

4 The princes

and their States were old, but the rule of
Shang was new, and they were all with it

making a new beginning, hence the phrase

•’ =
_

4 to approach to.’

In the we have

the following passage :

•

8. This par. is closely connected with

p. 2. There T*ang gives his very high estimate

of the duties of the sovereign
;
here he says

how he would try to come up to it. There be

lays it down that the sovereign lias to lead tlie

people in the right path, and hence lie says

here that for all that is wrong among tliem he

must be accountable. 4 1 will not dare to

conceal it/—the meaning is tliat virtue and

talents will not go with him unrewarded.

-
translates this :

— fc I shall only submit to tlie

inspection of the supreme mind/ In his
4 Dissertation on the Theology of the Chinese,*

however, lie renders ( The inspection of these

tilings rests with the mind of the Supremo
Ruler.’ Gaubil construes in the same way :

4 Tout est marque distinctement dan3 la coeur

du Chang-ti.* In the Analects I have transla-

ted 4 The examination of them is by Thy mind,

O God,* which is not sufficiently definite. But
the meaning is not exactly as thus represent-

ed the present translation is more accurate.

connects the clause closely with what

has preceded, so that we must understand the

I

or 1 examination/ as predicated of T^ang

himself, and as laying

down the rule by which lie will be guided in it.

Choo He says well :

1 Heaven knows all our

good and all our crimes. It is as if Heaven

noted them down autl numbered them up. Your
good deeds are all before God, and my evil

deeds will also be all before Him/ T ;ang

declares that he will judge himself and others

righteously, in harmony with the judgment

of(5 d. =
On tlie manner in which

this par. appears in quotations, see on par. 4.

Bk. 111. C»i. HI. 7, 8. Tm: ANNT >rNrr:MI:NT OK T.ANC.
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.
u Oh ! let us attain to be sincere in these things, and so we shall

likewise have a happy consummation.

"

p . 9• = reto- 1

ring to what has been said in the three prec.

paragraphs on the obligations of the sovereign

and tlie princes
;

= 4 sincere.’
|-‘ have an

end’ t.e., our dynasty will have a long and

happy course.

[In the * Historical Records,* Sze-ma Ts Jeen,

after giving the 16th paragraph of the Preface,

gives a fragment which we should suppose, from
his usual practice, was a part of the 4 Aunounce-
nient of T^ang.* Keang Shing, indeed, edits it

as being the only portion of the real Announce-
ment th«nt remains. Though not concurring in

1

that view, I have tliouglit it well to append the

fragment here:-

•
)

:

S
.

may be translated :
— 4 In the third month, the

kinsrcame himself to tlie eastern siiburb, and an-

nounced to all the princes and the nobles, 4 see

that you all achieve merit, and vigorously dis-

charge your duties. Ifyou do ?iot, I will sevorely
j

punish you, and put you to death
;
do not

murmur against me.’ He said, ^Anciently, Yu '

and Kaou-yaou laboured long without, and I

performed meritorious service for the people,
|

wlio were enabled to dwell in tranquillity. On
the east there was the Keang ; on tlie north the
Tse

;
on the west, the Ho

;
on the south/ the

Hwae. These four great streams were brought
|

to order, and the people were able to dwell.

Then my lord Tseih instructed them liow to
|

cultivate the various kinds of grain. These I

three Rung all acthieved merit on behalf of the 1

people and were enfooffed. Formerly Ch 4e-yow
nnd his officers stirred lip rebellion amonf? the

people, and Hwantf^te disallowed him, and held
him aw jpiiltv. The wordi of the former kings .

should act as jjoads to us.* He said, ; Have no
unprincipled ways in your kingdoms. If you
have^ and I punish i/ou, do not raurmur against
me.’

Sze-ma Ts*een adds—*Thus he gave charge
to the princes.* It would be a waste of space
to make any remarks on such a farrago ]

Concluding note. We here take leave of
T*ang, the one, perhaps, of all the ancient princes
of China who gets the strongest hold of our
sympathies and esteem. Dr. Gutzlafi* has said
well * From his frequent invocations of Shang-
te, we might be led to believe that he was a
pious prince, who knew something of the true
God. > (China Opened, Vol. I., p. 306). His mild
but able government of his paternal State drew-
to him the attention of all the people suffering
from the tyranny of Ke€. The universal voice
called him to do the work of the avenger, and
to assume the sovereignty of the empire.
He dethroned the oppressor, but not without
some misgivings, the natural workings of com-
passion in a high-toned generous mind. His
conception of tbe imperial duties was high, and
he bent himself with hearty earnestness to dis-

charge them. Here the Shoo stops, and none
of tlie lost Books contained anything of hi3

history after his assumption of the throne.
According to the 4 Standard Annals/ his reign

terminated b.c. 1753, so that his sway over tho
empire lasted only 13 years. The first 7 of
them were a season of trial and calamity. No
rain fell. Famine was the consequence of the
drought. The sufferings of the people were
intense. The issues of the mint were freely

distributed anong them, but money was of
little use when grain was scanty. It was sug-
gested at last, we are told, that some human
being should be offered in sacrifice to Heaven,
and prayer for rain presented at the same time.
4 It is for the people/ said T 4ang, 1 that rain

needs to be sought. If a roan must be tho
victim for such an object, I will be he.' He
then fasted, cut off his hair and his nails, and
in a plain carriage drawn by white horsed, clad
in white rashes, in the guise of a sacrificial

victim, he proceeded to a prove of mulberry
trees, and there prayed, asking whether tlie

calamity was owing to any failure in his govern-
ment, or misemployment of officers, or extrava-

gance in palaces, or excessive devotion to beauty,

or the pmctice of bribery, or allowance of calum-
niator.s. He had not done speaking when a
copious rain fell over several thousand It.

This ftccount is doubtless much embellished,

but through the cloud of exasperation we can
sec the generous sovereign sympathizing with
the general distresH, fasting, atid praying for tho

removal of the calamity.

•According to the cmront chronology, T‘ang
was succeeded by his grandson, T 4ae-keft

;
soe

on the next Book par. 1.



THE BOOKS OF SIIANG.

I. In the 12th month of the first year, on the clay 1 ue-ch^ow, E
Yin sacrificed to the former king, and presented the heir to the

throne reverently before his ancestor. All the princes from the

domain of the nobles, and the imperial domain, were present
;
the

various officers also were in attendance with their several duties to

receive orders from the prime minister. E Yin then clearly de-

scribed the accomplished virtue of the meritorious ancestor for the

instruction of the new king.

Name of the Book.— f
The Instruc-

tions of E.’ E was the chief minister of

T %ang, and was to him almost what Shun had
l>een to Yaou, and Yu to Shun, and Yih to Yu.
Mencius gives him his place among sage minis-

ters and counsellors as 4 the one most inclined

to take office* (V., Pt. II., i). And this was
from no facility of temper, or desire for the gains
of office. He reasoned :

—
' Heaven’s plan with

mankind is that they who are first informed
should instruct those who are later in being in-

formed. and they who first apprehend principles
should instruct those who are slower in doing
so. * He thought,* says Mencius, 4 that if there
vere any of the common men and women who
did not enjoy such benefits at Yaou and Shun

conferred, it was as if he himself pushed them
into a ditch.*

Having this character of being so fond of em-
ployment, the romancers of the Chow dynasty
embellished his history accordingly. He was a

native of Sin (^p), the present Shen Chow of

i Ho-nan, and in Mencius’ time the story
went that when T‘ang was marrying a

I

daughter of the House of Sin, E Yin managed

I

to go to Shan^ in her train, and ^ot himself
taken notice of by T 4ang through his skill in

cookery. Mencius denies the account, and says
that E was a farmer on the lands of Sin, delight-

ing in the principles ofYaou and Shun, and ready
to spurn an offer of the empire, if it were made
to induce him to do anything contrary to those

BOOK IV. TIIE INSTRUCTIONS OF E.

g
^
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principles. T 4ang heard of his wisdom and fate he would incur if he neglected the advice
ability, and sent messengers with costly presents, given to him.

inviting him to his court. Twice their visit to
|

Cii. I. P. 1. The Occasion of E*3 Instruc-
him was fruitless, but when they came a tliird

time, being satisfied of sincerity, he

t

must mean the first year of

T 4ae-kea. Tlie Hea dynasty had begun the

year with the month the first of spring.

The Shang removed the commencement of the

eaid, 1 Had I not better make this prince a
j

prince like Yaou or Shun, and this people like
j

the people of Yaou or Shun see I\Ien. V., Pt.
j

I” vii. T 4ang received him with great defe-
j

rence, and reposed in liim entire trust. He sent

him to the court of Ke6, hoping that his counsels

might move the emperor to change liis evil course, i

It was in vain. Five times E went backwards I

tions -

Y

i

Hea had used for 4 year;* in

the Shang dynasty they preterred the cliar.

and forwards between Ke6 and T^ang, till,

convinced that the former was incorrigible, lie

moved T 4ang to raise the flag of rebellion, and
take the empire for himself. After Twang's

death he continued the watchful guardian of his

throne. Of the way in which he dealt with
T 4ae-kei we shall have to speak in treating of

the next Book. The surname of was derived

from the river E, near which he and liis parents

lived. Leu Puh-wei tells a story of a princess

of Sin finding an infant, when she was picking

mulberries, in a hollow mulberry tree. This was

K. Her father gave him to his cook to bring

him up, and on inquiry it was found that liis

mother had lived on the banks of the E. One
mi ht she dreamt, during her pregnancy, that

a spirit told her that the sun would discliarge

a flood of water, and that she must run off to

the east. When slie rose in the morning, slie

looked to the sun, and lo! it was as in her

dream. Giving the alarm to her neigl) hours,

slie fled, and after running ten /c, she paused to

look back, "when she saw the town overflowed

^•ith water, and was liersolf changed to a liollow

mulberry tree, the same in which the in-

fant was found ! E J

s name is generally

understood to have been Che (^&). Sze-ma

Ts {een says it was -hang
(|JpJ ;

see next

35ook, p. 1. Yin was his or designa-

ti n . ‘ instructions •/ this we saw, on

the name of Pt. III., Bk. III., was the name of

one of the divisions of the Shoo. The 4 instruc-

tions, * acc. to Lin Che-k^e are of three kinds :

—

Jessons of antiquity transmitted for the guidance

of future ages
;
lessons of ancestors intended

specially for tlie guidance of tlieir posterity
;

and lessons of faithful ministers like E Yin,

addressed to their sovereigns.

According to the Preface, p. 18, in the year
that T*ang died, E Yin made three Books, of

wliich these 4 Instructions * were one. Of the

other two only the names remain
;
and the

genuineness of this is disputed.

Contknts. T*iie-kcil comes to the throne of liis

grandfather, youn<? and of unstable character.

T^ang^ counsellor and friend uses the privilege

of liis years and station to advise the vounjr

monarch warns him by the fate of KcC, and
stimulates him with the example of T*ang.

luive divided the Book into four chapters:
the first, in one par., giving the occasion wlien

K Yin delivered liis
4 lesson * the second, parr.

2—4, show ini? how the throne Imd come down
from the great Yu, and was now possessed by
T*ae-keS, the scion of another line

;
the third,

]»iirr. 5 7, celebrating the example of T 4an^;
and the iburth, pur. 7., warning T*ac-kcA of the

year a month back, beginning it with In

this way the 12th month of the text is under-
stood to be the 12th month of the Hea year,

and the first month of the Shang, so that these

instructions of E were delivered in the first

month of the year after the death of T‘ang.
This is the view of Ts*ae and the scholars gen-
erally of the Sung dynasty

;
and Ts 4ae goes

largely into the proof of wliat seems a strange
tiling, that while the Shang and Chow dy-
nasties differed from Hea as to the commence-
ment of the year, they yet often numbered tlie

months as Hea had done. Maou K 4e-ling

I

denies tho argument of Ts*ae, and maintains
i that the 12th month of the text is tlie 12tli

* month of tlie Shang year,—the 12th month also

of the ye.ar in which T kang died. At the same

time, is with him the first year of

T ae-kea. According to him, under the Chow
j

dynasty, the new sovereign succeeded of course

!

to the throne immediately on the death of liis

I

predecessor, but liis tirst year was reckoned only
from tlie first month of the year which follow-

ed. The practice of the Shang sovereigns was
different. A month after the de*ath of an empe-

I

ror, the style of the year was changed, and what

j

remained of it was reckoned to the first year of

his successor. This was the view of Gan-kw5
and Ying-tfl. According to it T*ang must have
died in the 11th month of the year, and the

Instructions of E were delivered in the month
after.— I will not undertake at present to decide

between these views ;—see on the next Book, Pt.

ii., 1. What day of the month was

we cannot tell. Had it been the first, we should

have read instead of these two characters._-=‘ t() siuTifl<:c/

j

Tlie term is used specially for the sacrifices

!
ottered in spring in the ancestral temple, but wo

!

cannot tliink of any such ceremony in the text.

The * heir-king * of course is T^ae-kcO, and

and nre in tlie singular,— * the

former king,* and 4 his ancestor,* referring to

T*ang.

[This seems to bo the place to notice the his-

torical difficulty whicli there is respecting the

succession to T 4
an«>. Tlie Shoo gives no hint

of nny individuars having interposed between
him ami T 4ao-keil. Indeetl the langu;<pe of the

Pretace, c After the* deiith of T 4ang. in the first

!

year of l^ac-kefl, E Yin made the Instructions

I

of E/ &c., seems to forbid the supposition that

T 4ae-kcfl did not immciliatelv follow )ii6 pranH-

tuthcr on the llnonc. The currcut chronology
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II. lie said, u Oh ! of old, the earlier sovereigns of Ilea cultivated

earnestly theirvirtue, and then there were no calamities from Heaven.
The spirits of the hills and rivers likewise were all in tranquillity;

has been arranged accordingly. Twang's death

is entered b.c. 1753, and the reign of T 4ae-kcil

commences the following year, b.c. 1752.

When we refer to the 1 Historical Records,

*

however, it is said after the mention of the death

of T 4ang:

—

4 His eldest son, T 4ae-ting, died

before lie could come to the throne, and a

younger son, Wae-ping, succeeded. lie was

the emperor Wae-ping ( )

Wae-ping died after reigning three years, and
was succeeded by a younger brother a third

son of Twang's, called Chung-jin. He was the

emperor Clnmg-jin (
'

,*

Chung-jin reigned four years, and on his death
E Yin raised to the throne T 4

ae-keft, son of

T (ae-ting, and the eldest grandson of T (ang.

He was the emperor T*ae-keft,

Ip)- Whatever other authority Ts {een

may have had for this account, there can be
no doubt he took it chiefly from Mencius, V.,

Pt. I., vi. 5 ;
and the interpretation which he

gives of Mencius* words is the most natural,

though the passage is not unsusceptible of
another interpretation -see the Works of Men-
cius, pp. 236, 237. Those who follow the natural
reading of Mencius in preference to the natural
reading of the Preface to the Shoo, hold, of
course, that tli2 mourning of T 4ae-kea, which
the text supposes, was for Chung-jin and not
for T‘ang. There is a difficulty

;
that must be

admitted. For myself, I should follow the
Preface, and the standard chronology, holding
that T 4ae-kea immediately followed T ang upon
the throne.]

What sacrifice E Yin performed to T ;ang
can hardly be determined. In the Books of the

‘ Former Han ’ ) we find

the first part of the paragraph, with the

addition of after and the clause. Possibly

this clause may be an addition of Pan Koo. the
Han chronicler, but the whole passage shows
that he understood the sacrifice to be the

solemn one to God, offered at the winter solstice.

Be this as it may, and I do not think it unlikely,

the conducting T 4ae-kea to appear before his

ancestor was a different ceremony. The appear-
ance was, I suppose, before the coffin of T'aug.]§_- 1=

;
—see * The Tribute of Yu/ Pt.

ii., pp. 18, 19. Perhaps these two domains are

mentioned by synecdoche for all the five
;
or

there may not have been time for the nobles

who were more remote to reach the court.

The mention of the presence of these princes
shows us tlmt the occasion was tlie solemn
inauguration of T*ae-keft as successor to T 4ang.

-
see the Analects, XIV., xiii., 2. 1 there said

that was a difficult expression, and I

do not find it easier now. Gaubil does not try
to translate it. Medhurst mistakes the mean-
ing, and has : ‘The various officers gave a
greneral account of their affairs, in order to wait
for orders from the prime minister.* The 1 Daily

Explanation’ paraphrases :

—

^ ^
I

simply= * all and each *

? •-
= 4 ardent,* as in Pt. III., Bk. IV., p. 6 hero it

is defined by ‘ meritorious ’ (^), and Ying-tft

says, 4 T 4ang liad achieved the lasting service
of settling the empire, and was tlie founder of

the dynasty of Sliang

;

hence he is styled

•

[De Mailla’s view of this paragraph is seen
in the expansion which he gives of it, Vol. I., p.
176. * Having resolved that T^ae-keft should
succeed to T*ang, E Yin, as prime minister
and as president of the tribunal of rites

t

assembled all the princes who were at oourt
t

and made them recognize T 4ae-kea. It was
then the 12th month, and the funeral cere-
monies for T 4ang were not yet performed. E
Yin ordered them with great magnificence,

I and then brought T 4ae-kea, whom he placed on
a throne which lie bad prepared for that pur-
pose in the hall of the ancestors of the Shang
dynasty, saluted him emperor, and made him
receive in this character the homage of the gran-
dees. the vassal princes, the mandarins and the
people. Thereafter, addressing himself to the
young emperor, he exhorted hiru to imitate the
virtue of the great prince whom he succeeded,
and gave him these advices.

5

]

Ch. II. Pp. 2—1. The Instructions of E.

—

Lessons from tiie Hea dynasty; from the
RISE OF l^AXG FROM l^AE-KEA^ OWN POSITIOK
AT THF COMMENCEMENT OF HIS REIGN. 2.

i

4 the former emperors pos-

i sessing Hea/ Lin Che-k 4e says that we are to
understand all the Hea sovereigns before Ke5.
That cannot be. K‘ung-ke lias been singled

' out for his wickedness
;
only Yu himself would

fully answer to E J

s description. It suits his

purpose to speak of a line of ^ood princes
;
and

many of them would be considered so in com-

v l. III.
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and the birds and beasts, the fishes and tortoises, all realized the

happiness of their nature. But their descendant did not follow their

example, and great Heaven sent down calamities, employing the

a.gency of our ruler, who had received its favouring appointment.
The attack on Hea may be traced to Ming-t seaou, and our attack on it

began in Po. Our king of Shang had brilliantly displayed his sacred

prowess. When for oppression lie substituted his generous gentle-

parison with Ke6. is an adverb, and

stress is to be laid on it. The diet, defines it by

‘ now.’ It= 4 then,* 4 so long as.*

=
^11 quietly followed their nature, and had

the enjoyment of their life.* From down

to this describes fancifully, but n« »t wi thout a truth
to which the mind responds, the happy condition

of the well-governed empire. Cli‘in Ta-yew

( ) directs attention to the last par.

of the 1st chap, of the 4 Doctrine of the Mean/

—

-

is pre-eminently intended. Perhaps E had other

earlier and unworthy sovereigns in his mind as

well, but Ke6 was the impersonation of all the

wickedness of Hea. n=‘in the case of•’

Lin Che-k‘e illustrates

this by 6aying that 4 the spirits of the hills and

rivers could no longer be in tranquillity. Hills

fell
;
rivers were dried up

;
strange sounds were

emitted. Birds and beasts, fishes and tortoises,

no longer followed their nature, and many of

them were changed into monstrous and prodi-

gious things.
1

I quote thi6, as showing how the

Chinese share in the feeling of a sympathy be-

tween the course of nature and the character

and doings of men, so that 4 the whole creation

groans* and writlies to be delivered from the

curse of human wickedness.

,
—borrowed a hand from our having

the appointment.' Lin Che-k^ expands tho

dl .

.

.

[Up to this point the paragraph is found, but
* in a very different form, in the only remaining

part of Mih-tsze*s Book on (

). He gives it as from the 4 Books of Shang :
*

-

i
Mih's text is evidently cor-

rupt
;
yet he could hardly have the 4 Instructions

of E,* as wc now read them.]

compare Mencius V. Pt.

I., vii. 9. There wc have i the palace of Muh *( ) instead of Ming-t*eaou. But from

the Preface, par. 12, we know that Ming-t 4eaou
was not far from the cap. of Ke€. It was there
probably that he had the palace of Mah, where
his orgies alienated the people from him, and
awoke tlie vengeance of Heaven. [There was
another Ming-t 4eaou towards the east, where
Shun died, according to Mencius, IV., Pt. II., i,

1.]
4 Our attack commenced (=

) in

Pd,’ the meaning is that the virtues of T'anp,
pleasing to botli Heaven and men, first display-

ed in P6, marked him out as the punisher of Ke6,
and tho successor to the empire.

P. 3. ^his sac'rcd proweea/ 4 It

I

is not 6imply said,* observe the commentators,
4 showed his prowcss

t
but his sacred prowess.

! The expression intimates that his prowess came
from the valour of virluc and rightcoU2Ut^i>, by
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4 ness, the millions of the people gave him their hearts. Now your

Majesty is entering on the inheritance of liis virtue ;—every thing

depends on how you commence your reign. To set up love, it is for

you to love your elders
;
to set up respect, it is for you to respect your

relatives. The commencement is in the family and State
;
the con-

summation is in the empire.

5 III.
u Oh ! the former king began with careful attention to the

bonds that hold men together :—he listened to expostulation, and did

not seek to resist it
;
lie conformed to the wisdom of former people

;

occupying the highest position, he displayed intelligence
;
occup)^-

ingan inferior position, he displayed his loyalty; he allowed the good

qualitiesoi others, and did not seek that they should have every talent;

which he was able to destroy oppression, deliver

the people, and give repose to the empire.*^•-1’‘… 1^…
inheriting the throne. But it was a throue that

had been acquired by virtue, and E Yin there-

fore puts his succession before him in this way.

= £the beginning of his

reign.’ The other observations of the paragraph
are the same as the lessons set forth at so much
length in the concluding chapters of 4 The Great
Learning/

Ch. III. Pp. 5 7. The Instructions con-
tinued. The character and regulations

of T‘ang. 6 . -Tstae

says that the are ‘ the

three relations * [prince and minister, husbaud
and wife, father and son] 4 and five constant

j

virtues
5 [benevolence, righteousness, propriety,

&c.]. Somewhat differently, Chang Kew-shing
i

tells us:— * Sovereign and minister, father and son,
I

cider and younger brother, husband and wife,
|

ciders and juniors, with friends: all these
relationships are held together by propriety

I

and righteousness which are called the 44 bonds

G). We are to understand by

the fundamental relationships of society, and
;

the moral virtues by which they are securely
and happily maintained. Keg had disregarded
thes^ virtues and disorganized societv the first

work of T ;ang was unconsciously to himself

—

to exliibit the virtues and reform society. All

the rest of the paragraph is an expansion of this

dausc. =

J||^,
* with the former people he was accordant.'

By the 4 former people * are intended sage men
of ancient times, the lessons of whose wisdom

had been transmitted. Ying-tfi says that

is used to indicate that the wisdom was from
4 the people.* But the character need not
have that force ;—compare Ft. V., Bk. XII” p.

a- . The

sentiment is that T^ng did not consider that all

wisdom was with himself, but was ever ready to

learn.
,
T 4ang’8 dethroning

Ke6, and taking the empire to himself, would
seem to be contrary to this affirmatiom of his

loyalty, but it was not of his own will merely,
nor till he liad used every method of remon-
strance and advice, that he took the field against

his sovereign. -
8ee ^0D * Ana., XIII., xxv.

= 4 he allowed to men their

good qualities.* =
;
the in

the parallel clause shows that we are to take

as a rerb
.

-
this language well indicates how T ;ang .was
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,
in the government of himself, he seemed to think he could never

sufficiently attain.—It was thus he arrived at the possession of

the myriad regions. How painstaking was lie in these things

!

6 He extensively sought out wise men, who should be helpful to you
7 his descendants and heirs. He laid down the punishments for officers,

and warned them who were in authority, saying, 4 If you dare to

have constant dancing in your palaces, and drunken singing in your
chambers,—that is called sorcerers' fashion

;
if you dare to set your

hearts on wealth and women, and abandon yourselves to wander-

ing about or to hunting,—that is called the fashion of dissipation

;

if you dare to contemn the words of sages, to resist the loyal and

carried on, as by the force of circumstances,

and not by any ambition of his own, to the

supreme dominion. ’

^

—

the suggests the idea that the clause does

not celebrate T^ng^ surmounting all difficul-

ties that opposed his possession of the empire,

but his being able to display the virtues which

insured his possession of it. Seun-tsze,

in his Book on the 4 Ways of a Minister'

( ), quotes a passage from the Shoo,

^hich must be another form of the first part of

this paragraph. He has :— ^Ab. 6•

=

* widely/ Ch4n King ( )
-

•T^nng attained the empire with the greatest

difficulty, and therefore his anxious thoughts

about it went very fur forward it was right he

should seek for mon of talents and virtue to

.hand it down to his posterity •’ 7. Lin
Che-k^e says

—

( Although T 4ang had sought
out wise men to he a help to his descendants,
he was still afraid lest tlie men whom they
employed should only think of securinpr tliem-

uelves in thoir officen, and not attend to their

duty to remonstrate with and guide their sove-

reign. He therefore instituted thesepunishments

for officers to admonish thein.* E Yin, in call-

ing the young emperor's attention to such or-

dinances, had regard, no doubt, to the vices and

errors into which he saw that T (ae-kc& was

prone to fall.

/p Ying-ta observes that the wizard is

called and the witch /[A, but that /p is

applicable both to men and women. These

persons liad intercourse with spiritual beings,

and hence the service of spirits is called ^4

( ). We have 0 y t0

think of the frenzied excitement of the ancient

sibyls to see how strong ftnd contemptuous is

the language of T'ang in reference to tlie officers

of this fashion. is here« * ways,* 4 fashion/

Properly it denotes 4 the wind;' thence it is

applied to what is exciting ftnd influences others.

is here in the sense of * to desire,*

‘to seek for.’
/
— <ex "

cess. -
(3d tono)«[^|j 4 to be distant to and keep

at a distance;'
c to be familiar
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upright, to put far from you the aged and virtuous, and to be
familiar with procacious youths,—that is called the fashion of dis-

order. Now if a high noble or officer be addicted to one of these

fashions with their ten evil ways, liis Family will surely come to

ruin
;
if the prince of a country be so addicted, his State will surely

come to ruin. The minister who does not try to correct those vices

in the sovereign shall be punished with branding/ These rules were
minutely enjoined also upon cadets in their lessons.

and keep company with .' is paraphrased

^ * obstinate, stupid, and

shameless.’ The case of Rehoboam with the

counsellors of Solomon and his own young com-

panions will occur to most readers. —
the < three fashions ’ are those

just mentioned, and the 4 ten vices* are the evil

ways enumerated in connection with them

two under the sorcerers’ fashion and four

under each of the other two fashions.

is here very evidently used for

the whole establishment of the noble or officer.

-
the c Daily Explanation

'
paraphrases :

#
tc) the effect

that any officer suffering the emperor to proceed

in any of those evil ways without remonstrating

with him should be punished with branding.

With this the words of T 4ang terminate. We
are to understand the concluding clause as from

E Yin himself. -
the diet., with ref. to this passage, explains

by 4 the designation

of the young and little/
J-*

are the sons

j

of officers and nobles being trained in schools

! to fit them for the duties of mature life.
4 They

I were minutely instructed/ says Ts‘ae, ‘in these

! duties, that when they entered on office they

j

might know to administer reproof.*

[Mih-tsze has a passage in bis only remaining

I chapter * Against Music' )
where he quotes part of this par. and the next,

I but evidently his text is very corrupt. He

|

|

& .

From this corrupt and mutilated passage

j

we perceive there was a book in Mill's time

I

known as 4 The Penal Laws of T^ng/ Of
1 course if such a book was really made by T ;ang,

J

we can suppose that E Yin should be quoting

! from it here. Yen Jo-keu contends that such

a book wa8 made towards the close of the Shang

dynasty, and not by T^ng, and concludes,

therefore, that our present 1 Instructions of E *

bear upon them in this place the manifest stamp

of forgery. Bufc lie has no direct evidence to

show that we should refer c The Penal Laws of

T ;ang J

to a period several hundred years later

than that emperor. All his reasoning on the

point is singularly we«ik.]
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IV. 11 Oh ! do you, who ?ioiv succeed to the throne, revere these

instructions in your person. Think of them !—Sacred counsels of

vast importance, admirable words forcibly displayed. The ways of
God are not invariable ;—on the good-doer He sends down all

blessings, and on the evil-doer He sends down all miseries. Do
you be but virtuous, without consideration of the smallness of your

actions, and the myriad regions will have cause for congratulation.

If you be not virtuous, without consideration of the greatness of
your actions^ they will bring the ruin of your ancestral temple.

>,

Ch. IV. P.8. The Instructions conclud-

ed. A SOLEMN ADMONITION TO T £AE-KEA TO

FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE OF T‘ANG, AND TAKE

HEED TO HIS WAYS.
,

we

might translate this—*be reverent of his per-

son,* but the commentators generally prefer

to make the lessons of the last par. the object

f and expand the passage by

4 respect them in his person.’ -
* vast;’ comp. ‘ Doctrine of the Mean’ xvi., 3.

‘ great’ or ‘ greatly•’

-7—,—Lin Che-k*e lias said on this passage

—K^ung of Han says, u Cultivate your virtue,

and not on a small scale
;
then the whole empire

will have cause for congratulation. Do what
is not virtuous, and that not on a great scale,

and you will overthrow your ancestral temple.
These are the instructions of E, showing liis

true royalty.” The moaning of K‘ung was
that the emperor's virtue must be extremely
great, and then he would raako the myriad

regions happy, while for the overthrow of his
ancestral temple it was not necessary that his
want of virtue should be great; and this advice
showed the true devotion of E Yin. K 4ung of
T^ang lost this meaning of Gan-kw5, and

explains ifc thus :— d i.e” all

states will rejoice in your little virtue, and
how much raore will they do so if it be great

!

^ a little wickedness will

overthrow your ancestral temple, and how
much more will great wickedness do so ! These

two expressions ’J are antithetic

but their meaning is the same. Lin then
endeavours to show that Gan-kwd'fi interpreta-
tion is the only one admissible. The antithetic

phrases are certainly somewhat perplexing. I

consider that the one of them supposes also

r. is equivalent to ( bcit small

or large,*; and to * be it large or

small.’ The tendency oi virtue and vice, without
reference to their amount or degree, is as several-

ly represented.



THE BOOKS OF SIIANG.

BOOK V. T AE KEA. PART i.

5

2

I. The king, on succeeding to the throne, did not folloAV the

2 advice of A-liang. He, that is, E Yin, then made the following

writing :
—

* The former king kept his eye continually on the bright

requirements of Heaven, and served and obeyed the spirits of

heaven and earth, of the land and the grain, and of the ancestral

temple ;—all with a reverent veneration. Heaven took notice of

li is virtue, and caused its great appointment to light on him, that

he should soothe and tranquillize the myriad regions. I, Yin, then
gave iny assistance to iny sovereign in the settlement of the people.

Ancl thus it is that your Majest}% inheriting the crown, have become
charged with the line of the great succession.

Name of the Book.— 'T'ae-kea.'

This was the name, we saw on the 1st par. of
the last Book, of T.ang’s grandson and successor.

The names of all the Shang emperors after

T*ang are made up of the first series of the
cyclical characters, called the 4 Heavenly Stems *

another distinguishing char-

acter added. This was the fashion of the

dynasty. The Book is divided into three

Parts, each of which is called a
(j^). The

first Part might stand very well by itself
;
the

second and third have nothing in their contents
specially to require a separation of them from
each other. Lin Che-k 4e observes that the
division of several of the Book6 of the Shoo into
Parts arose from their length. Being written
or engraved originally on tablets of wood or
bamboo, very many ot these could not be kept
together so to be read ^ith comfort. A book
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^as therefore tied up in two bundles, marked

or in three, marked and

as the ca6e might be. The division was made
for convenience ,

sake, ratlier than from regard
j

to any difference in the matter. This is only !

partially correct. There are some Books that i

are not divided, whicli yet are longer than i

others that are. Sze-ma Ts^en gives the !

name as 4 The Instructions deliver-
j

e(l to T‘ae-k a.’ It nmy have been current

during the Han dynasty under tliat title. It

does belong to the division of the Shoo which
embraces * Instructions.* The genuineness
of the Book is called in question.

Contents. E Yin finds tlie young sovereign
disobedient to his counsels, and insensible to

repeated remonstrances. On this the minister

takes a liigh-handed measure, removes the

emperor from his palace and companions, and
keeps him in a sort of easy confinement, near the

grave of his grandfatlier, all the period of mourn-
ing. T‘ae-kei becomes penitent and truly

reformed. This is the subject of the first Part.

Delighted with the change, E Yin brings T 4ae-

kea back i\\ state to the capital. He congratu-
lates liim on his reformation, and the emperor
makes a suitable reply

;
after which E again

proceeds to his favourite work of counselling

and advising. This first Part is divided into teu

parr., which are again arranged in three chap-
ters. The first, containing 3 parr., tells of T 4ae-

kc^s waywardness, and how E Yin called him
in a letter to follow the example of his grand-
father. The second, in 4 parr., tells of lnae-
ke^s continued misconduct, and how E Yin by
word of mouth expostulated with him. The
third, in 3 parr., shows us the ministers patience
worn out, with the bold measure which he took,

and its happy effects.

Cb. I. Pp. 1—3. T^e-kea^ waywardness.
E Yin remonstrates with him in whiting.

i •
- =

‘ to accord,’ ‘ to be obedient.* Compare its use

in Pt. II., Bk. I., 17; Bk. II., 5; Bk. III., 8.

—this is said by Sze-ma Ts £een to

have been the name of E
;
and it saves the

translator considerable trouble to follow this

view. The more common opinion, however, and
that followed by Ts 4

ae, is that the characters

were the title of an officer—the prime minister

in fact-—under the Shang dynasty. is taken

as= and the name is then= c support and

steelyard/ 4 buttress nnd director.* Others make

= which gives the same result. The

name, ic is said, was given to E Yin, because of

his services to T^ang and to the empire. 2.E Yin
presses in writimj the example of Jiang's reUyious

reverence upon Tuie^kea. -
tljis is tlie first time that we road in the Shoo
of any communication addressed otherwise than
by word of mouth. Cli 4in Leih 8U^gests that

perliaps the presenting written or engraved me-
morials cominenced at tliis time. We are not to

think of E Vin <as usinp pencils, ink, and paper.

Jlis memorial was on one or more slips of wood or

bamboo, lightly engraved, or described perhaps
with some cx)lounn« matter on the plain surface.

Lin Clui-k c observes that do>va to the Han

dynasty the memorials were all upon such slips,

and were presented tied up in black bags.

Great Learning,
1

C., i., 2. The meaning of

is not well ascertained. It evidently serves to

give emphasis to • Clioo He and the Sung

school generally take as referring to

< man^ nature,* the bright gift conferred on and
entrusted to him by Heaven, and the statement
is that 4T 4ang assiduously cultivated his virtue/

This is twisting the Shoo to support the dog-
mas of a school. T 4ang had regard to the will

of Heaven in reference to the whole course of

his life and duty. That led him to cultivate

his personal virtue, but it took him out of him-
self also, to do what his circumstances called

him to more especially did he feel it was required

of him by Heaven tliat he should be reverent

and devout, religious, according to his lights.

We may believe that
f

inae-kcft was glaringly

neglectful of all religious worship.

to serve •’ ‘so as to serve ;**(•€.

his regard to tlie requirements of Heaven did

actually make him a regular and reverent

worshipper.

commentators call attention to the

manner in which the first of these clauses re-

sponds to ^^ . T 4ang looked up to

Heaven, and Heaven looked down on him.

= ‘ and so we have had several instances

of this usage. 4 to collect here «=* c to

make to light upon.* Compare the She-king,

Pt. III. i” Ode II” 4-

- =

‘

YinWf’‘Yin
liimselt? According to Leu Puh-wei and others,

Es name was Che but he here speaks of

himself as Yin. We must suppose that he was

styled because of his services, and better

known among the people as * the Regulator,* 4 the

Corrector,* than by his name. Here he accepts

the designation. Cp€^0t ‘a sovereign.’ It

was applied to the emperor and to princes of

States.
gj|j

* the multitude, * * the peo-

ple.* Wang Ts^nou says: * The phrase
j5||j

follows from the preceding What is

meant by settling locating the people, is that

after tlieir oppressions were taken away and a

gentle r\ile exercised, they were arranged so

that every man was in his proper I>lnce
’(-

comp. III., Bk. III., p 8 is *a foumla-

tion/ that on which any thing rests. Joined

with it denotes * an inheritance/ 4a trans-

mitted property/ The
has the bame meaning.

phrase in the tvxt

Tb'eaou sayb ou the
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u
I liave seen it myself in Hea with its western capital, that when

its sovereigns went through a prosperous course to the end, their

ministers also did the same
;
but afterwards Avhen their successors

could not attain to such a consummation, neither did their ministers.

Take warning, 0 heir-king. Reverently use your sovereignty. The
sovereign, if you do not play the sovereign, you will disgrace your
ancestor.’

II. The king would not think of these words, nor listen to them.
On this E Yin said, u The former king, before it was light, sought
to have large and clear views, and then sat Avaiting for the morn-

clause that it means that T 4ae-keii had come
4 to the myriad regions, .all establislicd, and to

the multitudes of the people, all settled.*

3. That the minister is more dependent on his

sovereign for prosperity than the sovereign on his

minister. T 4ae-keft had probably, half in inso-

lence and half in flattery, been saving that

lie might follow his heart's lusts, while the

government was safe in the hands of such a

minister as E. c Hea of the

western city.’ The reference must be to

Gan-yili, the capital of II a vliicli was farther

west then Po, the cap. of Shang.

the here has occasioned much
perplexity. On tlie authority of an expression

in the Gan-kwo and others since him

have explained it by
>

,
‘loyal and true•’

Choo He remarked tliat to say

1 by loyalty and faith to perfect one's-

self,* would be well enough, but that to define

as meaning * loyal and true* was not allow-

able ; and that the characters in the text

were unintelligible. Wang Pih ( ) foil.

by Kin Le-ts 4eang ( ) thought that

express their approval of this emendation, and

I have translated accordingly,

comp. Bk. II., 9.
:ZT "ZT

-
= ‘ your that being sovereign/ Cora-

pare &c” in Con. Ana” XII.

xi. In the Book of Rites,
, p. 22, wo

find the two last clauses
,

jjj
quoted from the Shoo, with an inter-

pretation an(l application, different from their
meaning in E's writing.

Ch. II. Pp. 4 7. T 4ae-kea continues
CARELESS, AND E YlN EXPOSTULATES WITH HIM,
AND TRIES TO AVIN HIM ON TO WHAT WAS RIGHT.

4. Mauy put a comma at and ex-

plain it by ‘T‘ae»k^i treated E Yin’s

words as if they were only ordinary and un-
inlpo^tant.

, This is Ts*de's interpretation.
Gan-kwo, pointing in the same wav, explained,—^i^ae-keia kept his ordinary way, and did not
change.’ Choo He proposed to read the paragraph

Mritliout a stop at and to take that character

in the sense of
,
so that it simply emphasizes

tlie verbs below —comp. Bk. VIII., Pt. i., p. 2,

f m n .
.

)

: “ # f
I

• 1 have translated

or /^ '' e 1 rea 16 ancl * nt orm 0

j

on tliis view. 5. 3S -
which was fyj, that might easily be mistaken

The editors of Yung-cliing's Shoo

* the dark and light as we say, ; between

tlie dark and the light,
1 = { the grey dawn *

0

®.®

i
k‘

o

2

1

Uf

VOL. III, 26
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JI
ing. lie also sought on every side for men of ability and virtue to

instruct and guide his posterity. Do not frustrate his charge to me,

6 and bring on yourself your own overthrow. Be careful to strive
7 'after the virtue of self-restraint, and cherish far-reaching plans. Be

like the forester, avIio, when he has adjusted the spring, goes to

examine the end of the arrow, whether it be placed according to

rule, and then lets go;—reverently determine your end, and follow

the ways of. your ancestor. Thus I shall be delighted, and be able

to all ages to show that I have discharged my trust.

1 was greatly clear.
1 Kin Le-ts‘enng

says well, that the whole clause 6liows how
T'ang kept his eye continually on the require-

ments of Heaven (
I

see on ^ Counsels of Kaou-

'

yaou/p.4. -j-^, ^ admirable officers.*

The _ defines it

. •.… -this

6hows how Ting's anxieties were not merely for

himself and for the time being.
!

-
; ia h(>re n(Hc=

l®
4 to transgress,' but 1

to let fall,*» 4

to bring

to nought i8 the charge of l^ae-keft

which E supposeH to have been specially com-
mitterl to liimsolf by T 4ang. 6. T 4ac-kea
was losing (ill self-restraint, plunginp into ex-

travagance, and tliinkinp only of the day before

him
;

lienrc the t^ o admonitions in this par.

7= • C mP . in last Bk . P . 5,

_ 7. Gan-k>v6 takes

)^i. in the sense of c to consider,* i to cal-

culate/ and a= 4 as when you

calculate tlie ndjusting the s]>rinp of i/ot/r cross-

bow.' Tlii« is adrTiissiblc
;
but Choo IIu prefers,

and I think rightly, to take
J

in the sense of

J\^f
r * forestor.

1

ie defined by

4

the tooth of the croaj>-bo\v.' Wc aro

to understand the spring by touching which

the instrument was discharged. -
1 the end of the arrow/ which was placed

against the string, and on the correct placing

of which— its being —depend-

ed the success of the archery. lb
compare 4 The Great Learning/ C., iii., 3.

(it
-1Vae exPlains by

1 praise/ and makes the clause refer to T kac-

kea, ~ 4

all ages will celebrate you.* Lin Che-
k*c makes it refer to E Yin, «aml = 1 through all

a^es be able to say that I have discharged mjf

tnisU' i.e., be able to give an account of myself.
r

J'he editors of Yung-cl)ing
f

s Shoo ratlier approve
of this view of Liifs. I have lbllowed it, because

it retains the proper signitication of. Id
not know tliafc the meaning wliich Ts*ae puts

on it can be supported by other examples

;

—
comp. pt. v. Bk. XIIL> p. 10.

[In the 1 Record of Hites,
1 and the Book called

we ^avu an array of quota-

tions from tlie more or less agreeing

with the received text.— •
f
}

Here par. 6

is oinittt.fi.

5

Hm is perhaps tin error
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9 III. The king was not yet able to cliange his course. E Yin said

to himself,
u This is real unrighteousness, and is becoming by

practice a second nature. I cannot bear to be near such a disobe-

dient felloiv. I will build a place in the palace at T (ung, where he

can be quietly near the remains of the former king. Tliis will be ales-

10 son which will keep him from going astra)'all his life. ' The king went

accordingly to the palace in T'ung, and dwelt during the period of

mourning. In the end he became sincerely virtuous.

for or, more probably, should be i

and may be for ]

Ch. III. Pp. 8 10. T'ae-kea continuing
'

VICIOUS, E SENDS HIM FROM THE PALACB, AND
KEErS HIM IN CONFINEMENT, WHICH ENDS IN

;

HIS REFORMATION. 8. -
is the reflection in E J

s mind. It is better to ;

take it thus than to expand it with Ying-ta
,

|

*E Yin announced to all the ministers in the J

court, saying,'—.

-Gan-W explains this —
‘ the praetice °f

unrighteousness will become liis nature.* This
is no doubt the meaning, but it gives us no ex-

planation to account for the use of the .'‘
Ts^ae avoids the same difficulty by expanding

j-
• ifwe

i

had in the text instead of the whole

would be easy. The 4 Doily Explanation * tries

to bring out the force of the thus: ;

tt
4 he is practising what is not good as if his

nature from his birth were so constituted.* Lin
Che-k 4e treats it substantially in the same way

,

and I do not see that anything better can be

done
- M- ‘

1 'vil1

not be near the disobedient: Such is the 1

natural rendering of the words, and such was
1

the view of them taken by Clioo He. Ying-ta,
|

however, and Ts^e, subsequently, thinking this !

language would be too harsh in E J

s raouth,
boftened it down to

k

I will not allow him to be
(

near the disobedient.* There is no reason why
we should strain the text to avoid the very
decided expression of his opinion which E gave,

and to maintain in him the Chinese ideal of a
liero-sage. He spoke evidently under strong

provocation. - ‘ung ’

was tlie place where Ting's tomb was. It was,

probably, in the pres, dis of Yung-ho
j^p] )»

dcp. of P 4oo-chow (; | j
) in Shan-se. The

site or supposed site of the grave there was

washed away by the Fun
^

), uruler the

Yuen dynasty, when a stone coffin was removed
to another position, near which, under the Ming
dynasty, an imperial tomb was built. [The sub.

dep. of P6 (i^ ), In Gan-hwuy, likewise prefers

a claim to include the place of T'ang's grave.]
From Mencius, V., Pt. I., vi. 5, we are led to

infer that T.ung was the name of a city or
district nothing is said of it as the place where
T bang had been buried. Ts*ae manipulates

c built a palace ia

T 4ung;' and Ying-ta had done the same. But why should we use

such violence with the language, when we are
not compelled to do so in order to make any
meaning out pf it ? The text leads us to suppose
that tliere was already a palace in T 4ung. E
Yin determined to build or fit up some apartment
in it, where T*ae-kea might reside, be confined
in fact. till he gave proof of reformation.

all the commen-

tators take as= • a

better meaning, it seems to me, by taking

as= “ secretly’ ‘ silently •’ We do not know
what to do with the iM] f[. Liu Chc-k'c re-
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presents E’s idea thus :
— c I will make him dwell

tliere, to be near the former king, and tliink of

liis instructions.* Ts‘ae has :

—

4 1 will make him
be near the grave of T ;ang, where thinking

mournfully morning and night, he may rouse

up the good that is in him :—thus I will instruct

liiui.’ My translation is more after Ts‘ae’s view.

10. Gan-kwo has
1 dwelt in the place of sorrow.* There T 4ae-kei
could not help himself, and had to observe ail

the established customs of mourning.
Concluding Note. [ i. ] The action of E

Yin in dealing with his sovereign has been
much canvassed. Mencius was bound on his

principles to defend it, and he did not scruple
to do so. When Kung-sun Ch cow asked him
wliether worthies, being ministers, might indeed
banish their vicious sovereigns in this way, he
answered, 4 If they have the same purpose as E
Yin, they may

;
if they have not the same pur-

pose, it would be usurpation* (VII., Pt. I., xxxi.).

This doctrine is startling, but sound. A man
in the position of E Yin must be a law to

himself, wherever his actions will not clash with
the moral laws of God.

[ ii. ] According to the Shoo, the confinement
of T ;ae-kea in T*ung took place (luring tlie

period of mourning, aiul lasted only to tlie end
of it, we may say, in round numbers, for three

years, as Mencius does. Sze-ma Ts 4een gives a
different account. We read in the 4 Historical

Records :

’ 4 When T :ae-kea had been on the

throne tliree 3
rears, he proved unintelligent and

oppressive, paying no regard to the laws of T 4ang,

and being guilty of all sorts of disorderly

conduct. On this E Yin confined him in the

T 4ung palace for three years, while he himself

administered the government of tlie empire, and
gave audience to the princes. When T 4ae-kci

had beea in T'ung for three years, he became
penitent, reproved himself and returned to good,

on which E Yin brought him back to the

capital, and resigned the government into

his hands. The emperor then cultivated his

virtue
;
tlie princes all signified their allegiance

;

the people enjoyed tranquillity ;
and E Yin,

in admiration, made tlie u Instructions to T ;ae-

kea,
M

in three Parts, in his praise.* We cannot

say positively from Mencius that Ts^en's
account is incorrect, but we must set it aside,

if on no other ground, yet certainly on the

authority of the Preface to the Slioo.



THE BOOKS OF SIIAXG.

BOOK V. T‘AE KEA. PART ii.

^, .
I On the first day of the 12th month of the 3d year, E Yin took

the imperial cap and robes, and escorted the young king back to

Contents of the second part. The con-

finement of T 4ae-kea in T*ung having produced
the desired eifect, E Yin brings him back with
honour to Po, to undertake the duties of the

government, and presents him with a congratu-
latory address on his reformation. T 4ae-kea
responds with a proper acknowledgment, and !

asks the continued assistance and guidance of

the minister, who on his part is happy to

resume his favourite work of delivering instruc-

tions.

The first two parr, form a chapter, describing
tlie emperor’s return, and giving the address
on his reformation. T‘ae Kea’s penitent reply,

in par. 3, forms a second chapter. The remain-
ing 3 paragraphs, in which E resumes his
lessons and counsels, on the example of T ;ang,
and the duties of T ;

ae-keil, conclude the part
with a third chapter.

Ch. I. The young king is brought back
WITH HONOUR TO Po. E YlN CONGRATULATES
HIM AND THE EMPIRE ON HIS REFORMATION.

-

this note of time follows from that in the 4 In-
structions of E,* par. 1. Two years have elapsed
from that time. The same question arises.

Is the 12th month the 12th month of the Hea
year or of the Shang ? I am more inclined to
believe that in both passages we have nothing
to do witli tlie Hea year. T cang having died
in tlie eleventh montli, T'ae-keO, liad iimncdi-
ately commenced the formalities of mourning
for liiu^—with uo siucerit) imleed, l>ut yet

I

nominally. It was now tlie 26tli month since
Ting's death. T*ae-kea was entered into the
third year of mourning. At the end of the
24th month it was competent for him to lay
aside his sad apparel, array himself in his

ordinary robes, and go about all the duties
devolving on liirn. The period of mourning
for parents und grandparents is indeed said to

be three years
;
but as the Chinese say that

they are three years old, not when they have
completed three years of 12 months eac*li,

but when they liave lived in three years, so

T^ae-kea might now, in the 12th raontli of tlie

3d year in wliich lie had been on the throne, be
considered to have fulfilled the duties of mourn-
ing for liis grandfather, and take the adminis-
tration of affairs into his own hands.
Jo-keu argues that two years are not enougli

for all tlie events that are supposed to have
taken place,—the repeated remonstrances witli

T‘ae-kea, bis proving himself insensible to

advice, liis banishment to T 4ung, his reforma-
tion, and his proving its sincerity. We have
not sufficient information to enable us to solve

all tlie difficulties that may be raised the view
of the time wliicli I have followed seems to

me more likely then any other; see the

of Wang Ming-shing, on the one side, and

the on the otlien

, tlie distinctive name of the cere-

monial bonnet or crown under the Yin or Shang
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P5. At the same time, lie made the folloAving writing:

—

u Without
the sovereign, the people cannot have that guidance which is

necessary to the comfort of their lives
;
without the people, the sove-

reign could have no sway over the four quarters of the empire.

Great Heaven has graciously favoured the House of Shang, and
granted to you, 0 young king, at last to become virtuous. This is

indeed a blessing that will extend without limit to ten thousand
generations.”

II. The king did obeisance with his face to his hands, and liis

head to the ground, saying, u
I, the little child, was without under-

dynasty was Pf (see the Record of Rites,

V” p 1), Here, however, the general

term is used. Under the Chow dynasty,

the emperor had six diflft. crowns, with robes

appropriate to each. In sacrificing to Heaven,

he used one kind of crown and robes, in sacrific-

ing to his ancestors, a different kind; &c., (see

tlie Rites of Chow,

). Whether the practices under the

Sliang dyn. were the same, we have no means
of knowing. The crown was always in the

form of a student's cap, with tassels on which
pearls were strung hanging down before and
behind, except on the occasion of sacrificing to

Heaven, when it is said there were no tassels

;

on the other occasions the number of pendents
and pearls and gems varied, and perhaps the

colour. As the text does not say for wliat

particular ceremony T^e-keft was now arrayed,

though I should judge it was either to perform
the great solstitial sacrifice to Heaven, or to

announce his entering personally on the duties

of the government in the ancestral temple,

more need not be said on the crown and robes.

2. … these clauses

sliow how the people and the sovereign arc

necessary to one another. The only difliculty

is with j/j[
/jlT. Mcdhurst translates:

‘ The people have nothing wherewith they
may correct each other so as to preserve their

lives ’ and Gaubil :

—
* The people cannot live

either in peace or in order/ Morlliursfs version

appears to be the more literal
;
but wc must

deal with here in the same way as with

in the clause f
I

pedition of Yin,* par. 3. [In the Record of

I
Rites, par. 11, we have the passage

I

]
,
—the commentators

call attention to the way in which it is here
taught that T'ae-kelfs becoming virtuous was
to be ascribed to the influence of Heaven exert-

ed on him. Ts'ae says that 4 Heaven secretly

drew on his better nature * ^f).

Shin Shc-hing
(

8ays:_ ‘ In the

matter of his thoughts, it wa6 as if Heaven
awakened him

;
in the matter of his actions, it

was as if Heaven helped him * (iMl _

).

Ch. II. P. 3. T^ve-kea's penitent reply.
He confesses iits faults in THE 1»A8T, and
asks E Yin to continue his guidance to him.--

see *])octrine of the Mean,* iv., 1. The
* Daily Explanation* has: A

*and tliereby entering among the un-

worthy •’

jj^
-theS

words arc quoted in the

4 many desires/ or * lusts
\ t
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standing of -\vliat was virtuous, and was making myself one of the

unworthy. By my desires I was setting at nought all rules of
conduct, and by my sfelf-indulgence I was violating all rules of pro-

priety :—the result must have been speedy ruin to my person.

Calamities sent by Heaven may be avoided, but from calamities

brought on by ones-self there is no escape. Heretofore I turned
my back on the instructions of you, my Tutor and Guardian—my
beginning has been marked by ineonipetency. May I still rely on
your correcting and preserving virtue, keeping this in view that

my cncl may be good
!"

4 III. E Yin did obeisance with his face to his liands, and his head
to tlie ground, and said, “To cultivate his person, and b}7 being
sincerely virtuous, bring all below to harmonious concord with

5 him ;—this is the work of the intelligent sovereign. The former
king was kind to the distressed and suffering, as if they were his

= ‘unrestrained indulgence.’ Ts‘ae

says that has reference to the conduct, the

ends pursued, and jjjS to tlie beliariour, the

demeanour to others. ……
—this i6 twice quoted by ^lencius, with

instead of —see Vol. II., p. 15, and p.

175. In the Record ot Rites, however, the Bk.

p«ir. 16, we find it exactly as in the

text. { 2* . i3 an adver-

bial phrase= 4
in the past.*

|

-camp•. Part i., p. 3 .

Cli. III. Pp. 4 6. E Yin resumes his
INbTRUCTiONS. 4. Description oj an intclli-

gfnt soverfigu. _—
on 'Canon of Shun,* p. 17. This humble obei-

fcante wai due from tiie miiiifcter to the a eicign.

For the sovereign to pay it to the minister as in

tlie last p<aragrapli, and as we shall see it here-

after often rendered to the duke of Chow, was
an act of extreme reverence and condescension.

% Slie-liing has well said

that it implies two things

—

4 the ordering one's

affairs by righteousness J (Bk. II., p. 8), in which
there will be no Getting at nought, through
lusts, the rules of conduct and 4

tlie ordering
one

5

s heart by propriety/ in which case there
will be no 4 violating tlie rules of demeanour.*

4 and to liave sincere

virtue harmonizing in the sphere beneath .* The
{ Daily Explanation’ paraphrases this :—

iiff: 5. How
r

Danrj by his kind--

ness andsyn^nthy with the distressed drew the hearts

of all the people to hini^cl/. II
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cliildren, and the people submitted to his commands, all with
sincere delight. Even in the States of the neighbouring princes the

people said,
1 We are waiting for our sovereign

;
when our sovereign

comes, Ave shall not suffer the punishments tvhich we now (! ?'

6 u 0 King, zealously cultivate your virtue. Regard the examjjle of
your meritorious ancestor. At no time allow yourself in pleasure

7 and idleness. When honouring your ancestors, think how you can

prove your filial piety; in receiving jour ministers, think how you
can show yourself respectful

;
in looking at what is distant, try to

get clear views
;
have your ears ever open to listen to virtue —then

shall I respond to the excellence of your Majesty with ail untiring

devotion to your service !

— *=>‘son-ned,’ i.e” treated as his children.^-

kwo explains this : M
75r

“r ‘
ii and his

neighbours were equally possessors of kingdoms,
but the people of the neiglibouring kingdoms
said/ Clioo He ,

s representation of the construc-

tion is the same :—
‘

g

and those were all princes possessing States,

and yet the people of tlie neighbouring States
said.’ They have both caught the meaning.

We without a

6top .—— 1 Compeers xoiih him were those possessed

of States, his neighbours.* Then

= 1 but it was said,* i.e.
y

it was said in tlieir

States by their people.

see the quotation of tliis by Mencius, III.,

Pt. II., Y., 4. 6, 7. E Yin exhorts T^ae-ked

to ai/tivate his virtue after the example of TLang

;

calls his attention to several important points in

which he might moke his profiting appeal' and

promises his own untirir-g aid.

jC I will receive the excellence

of the king without satiety.* The paraphrase

in the 4 Daily Explanation * is :

6 ft



THE BOOKS OF SIIAXG.

BOOK V. T^E-KEA* PART iii.

S

I. E Yin again made an announcement to the king, saying, <( 01i!

Heaven has no affections;—only to those who are reverent does it

show affection. Tlie pe })le are not constant to those whom tliey

cherish ;—they cherish only him who is benevolent. The spirits

Contents of TnE third Part. In the first

three paragraphs E Yin dwells on the higli and
difficult charge to which the emperor is culled

;

points out how good government is to be secured
and concludes by once more exhibiting
as a model. The next five paragraphs contain
various counsels and cautions addressed to

T^ie-kea. In the last par. a lesson ia given at
once to sovereigns and ministers.

This portion of the T^ie-kea was perhaps
delivered at a later period than the previous
one. There is no allusion in it to the emperor's
early follies and vices *, there is supposed to be
an allusion in the close to E J

s desire to with-
draw from public life. In this way we find a
reason for its separation from the previous
Part. The compiler arranged liis documents
according to the knowledge which lie had of the
date of their contents. To the same effect with
these remarks are the observations of Ch*in Ta-

yew, which we find in the
;

4 Tlie In-

structions of E T, Mere made before the faults
of The-kea had shown tliemselves, and the
minister, wishing to guard against his tendency
to self-indulgence, used language stern and
severe. The hrst _Part of tlie “T‘ae-k^T was
made when the emperors faults were showing
themselves, and tlien E not wishing to provoke
him, slightly changed his plan, and made liis

language gentle and insinuating. The second
Part was made when T*ac-kea had begun to
repent, and E. full of joy and consolation, made
liis language bland and encouraging. The third

I Part wa3 made after T^ae-kcft had reformed,
I and then E anxious lest perliaps the change

I

should not hold out to the last, fashioned liis

) language 9 as to convey profound and stimula-
I ting exhortation. The consummate words of
• the great minister, now shallow and now deep,

j

are all to be accounted for in this way/
Ch. 1. Pp. 1—3. The difficulty of right-

|

LY OCCUPYING TIIK IMPERIAL SEAT THE RULES

I

OF GOOD GOVEItNMKNT THE EXAMPLE OF T 4ANG.

h =
i

‘Heaven has none whom it loves •’ We may
1 supply before after the analogy of the

I

clauses below, • ;
and then

meaning will be that k Heaven is not invariable

in its likings and ve find this idea ex-

pressed very many times in tlie Shoo and other

I

classical books. There must be a reason, how-

|

ever, wliy we do not have before in the

text, and I conceive it is this.—Heavun stands
out to the mind ofE as the head of all government,

j

the supreme Power and Authority in tlie world.
! To rule, as rule, reverence is due from tlie

I ruled from the ruler we look for justice,

not love, lie has to do with men not simply as
, men, hut as good men or as bnd men, to reward
' the former and to punish the latter. Hence in

I
the text we liave it barely and broadly affirmed
that 4 Heaven lias no affections.

T This is not
; the whole truth, >vhidi was held by tlie ancient

VOL. HI.
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,.
do not always accept the sacrifices uliich are offered to them ;

—

tliey accept only the sacrifices of tlie sincere. A place of difficulty

2 is the {{Qn\Q\\-conferred seat ! A\
r

here there are those virtues, good
government is realized

;
where they are not, disorder comes. To

maintain the same principles as those who secured good government
•will surely load to prosperity; to pursue the course of disorder

will surely lead to ruin. lie wlio at last, as at first, is careful us

3 to whom and what he follows is a truly intelligent sovereign.—The
former king was always zealous in the reverent cultivation of his

Chinese, about Ile.iven, «ts it is not tlie whole
!

truth which is held by us about God; yet as it is

proper for us to speak of God as 1 the Lord of

hosts that jatlgeth righteously/ so the affinna-
|

tiou in the text is properly put forth without
,

any qualification.
i

is
4 to enjoy,* i.e., to accept the sacrifices

and oblations of the worshipper. We Cim hardly

make a distinction between and Med-
I

liurst calls tliem here

—

4 the demons ami spirits.*

Guabil simply has 4
les esprits.* The spirits

|

of dead ancestors, wliidi mi^ht be styled

and all other spirits from the highest to the
!

lowest, which miglit be called arc embraced
:

in the pi i rase. E's lesson is that the emj^eror

as the subject of Heaven has to he reverent as

the sovereign of the people, lie luis to be bt*ne-

volent
;
as the head of .ill religious worship, lie

h:is to be sincere. If lie be not reverent, Heaven
v ill punish him

;
if lie be not l)encvok'nt, men

will reject him if he be not sincere, no spirits

will ropurd him. Well might lie add—

^ I
• Jumparc on

^

•
iii., p. 5.

[Chin "Fih-scw obfierves that bore for the first

time we have the virtues of reverence, bene-
volence, «

rimi sincerity, .announced distinctly and
in thoir conuoction and references, l stop in

the development of thu doctrine of Yaou and
Shun, Yu and

r

l
4

fnip. Tbo observation ii cor-

rrt't. In later times, ronTucius. Mcnciun, and I

others, made mucli ol L a k^son*.]

2• -tlie is t() & taken in

close coniiection with tlie reverence, benevolence,

and sincerity of the prec. par. (3d tone) is

good government realized. In andM
the has a verbal force. This appears

from the ^nf. which follows. Ts £ao

observes that the or principled course of

government is spoken of. because thougli

there may be differences of administrations and
ordinances, required by dill't. times, a common
principle will be found underlying all varintions.

On the other liand wc have only the or

courses of disorder, princes wlio are poinp to

ruin doing so as they are hurried on and away

by their several hearts* lusta.

4 be carefal of his concurring.* She liftn says
ingeniously, but >vith an over retinement:

4 what is intended by fKi is sometiling very

subtle it is tlie concurring teiulency of tlie

mind.' * here aSain is 1 e

redoubled adjective, a s\ipcrlative. 3.

this of course is T 4ang.

f ,
Ts £ae makes this =*=> 4 strove to make hi«

virtue reverent,*—with spcci^il reference to tho

reverence towards Hoavon mentioned iu tlie tir?t

par., and the one of the virtues there Bpt*cifici

being adduced here as inclusive of the other

tv o. This seems to bo straininfj the language

too lmich. ._this
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virtue, so tlmt lie was the fellow of God. Noav, 0 king,
}

rou have
entered on the inheritance of his excellent line;—fix your inspection

on liiin

!

4 II.
u Your course mmt be as when in ascending high you begin

from where 'tis low, and when in travelling far you lx>giu from where
5 'tis near. Do not sligl»t the occupations of the j^eoplie ;—tliink of

their ditficulties
; do not yield to a feeling of repose on your throne;

—

G, 7 think of its perils. Be careful for the end at the beginning. "When
you hear words against which your mind sets itself, you must
inquire whether they be not right; when you hear words 'whicli

accord witli your own niincl, you must inquire whetlier they be
8 not contrary to wliat is right. Oh ! what attainment can be made

"without anxious thought? what uchieveinent can be made without
earnest effort ? Let the one man be greatly good, and the myriad
regions will bo rectified by him.

)ms two meanings. It is spoken of the virtue of
|

a sovereign, so admirable in the present or the
|

past that he can be described as the mate of God,
a8 a sovereign upon earth > the one correlate

of the Supreme Sovereigu above. It is spoken
also of the of a departed sovereign exalt- I

€d to association with God in thocreat sacrificial

services rendered to him by the reigning emperor.
W© are to take the phrase here in tike first

meaning. 0 occurs again and again
|

in the She King in the Shoo we have it only

in tlie text, though below we shall meet with

in several places.

4

the excellent line or clue.
5 Compare

S Part i. p. 2.

Ch. II. Pp. 4—8. Variots couysELS.

4 . How T'ae-keas progress in virtue should be

persistent avd progressive. Comp, in the *Doc-

triuc of the Mean,* xv.
1,

!

•

has commonly the signification of ‘to

ascend.* ^ e must take it here in the general

sense of * to advance•’ 5. The emperor

should sympathize with the people’s toils and think

of the perils of his own position. .

*the affairs of the people,* ie, their

toilsome occupations of husbandry, &c.

—Ts*ae expands this by
c but think of their toilsomeness. * On this

use of ccmipare bt the
1 Yih and Tseib,* pu 2. 6 To end right the.

best plan is to begin rujhL 7. T'ae-kea should

fudge what he hears not. by his mvn likings or dis-

likings. Palatable advice is probably bad unpa-

latable^ good. Wang Ts*eaou observes well

that this is an expansion of

Part ii.. p. 7. Compare Con. Ana., IX., xxiii.,
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9 III.
il When the sovereign will not Avith disputatious words tlirow

the old rules of government into confusion, and the minister will

not for favour and gain continue in an office whose work is done;
—then the country will lastingly and surely enjoy happiness/*

and Mencius, II., Pt. I., ii., 17. 8. An
appeal to T^e-kca from the importance of his in-

Jiuence to be anxiously thoughtful, and earnest in

his doings.

Ch. III. P. 9. E Yin expresses his hope
that the emperor will hold on in the

minister, though his words are general, and
announce a great principle, shews that he liad

himself formed the purpose of retiring/ Soo
Tung-po says :

4 The disorders of tlie empire
arise from division between the sovereigu and
his ministers. When the sovereij^n proceeds

IMITATION OP T^ANG, AND INTIMATES IIIS OWN
INTENTION TO WITHDRAW FROM PUBLIC LIFE.

^

] 5^
—

* dwell in accomplished

service’ The meaning is as in the translation.

Ying-til says

—

{ That E Yin addressing his

sovereign siiould turu to speak of the duty of a

disputatiously to change the old rules of govern-
ment, the minister becomes afraid

;
and when

the minister, for the sake of favour and gain,

presumes on tlie service he lias done, the sove-

reign comes to doubt him. It is thus that dis-

order begins.* See the g



TI1E BOOKS OF SIIAXG.

I. E Yin, having returned the government into the hands of liis

sovereign, and being about to announce liis retirement, set forth

atlmonitions on tlie subject of virtue.

II. He said, u Oh ! it is difficult to rely on Heaven —its appoint-

ments are not constant. But if the sovereign see to it that his virtue

Name of the Book .

*Both possessed pure virtue.* This is part ol* a
sentence in the Book itself

;
and as the object

of the whole is to inculcate the cherishing and
maintaining of virtue pure and unchanging, the

'

words are taken to form the name or title.

The author of tlie Book was E Yin, excepting
of course the first paragraph, which is merely
a note by tlie historical compiler. There is a

|

controversy, as will be seen from the next note
'

but one, as to whom E Yin was addressing, but
the style is of a piece with that of the last two

|

Books. The Book comes under the head of
|

4 Instructions/
Contents. E Yin having returned the gov-

ernment into the hands of T 4ue-kea. and wishing
to withdraw from public life, addresses some
cautions to tlie emperor on the subject of virtue.
This is told us in the first par., forming the
first chapter. In four parr. E shows how the
possession or loss of the empire depends on the
virtue of the sovereign or his want of it, and
illustrates his theme by reference to the down-
fal of Ke6 and the rise of T ang. This forms

j

a second chapter. In tlie next four parr,

forming the third chapter, E dwells on the
*

nature aud results of pure virtue, and urges the !

cultivation of it on T ;ae-kea. The two last

parr., which form the concluding chapter, tell

how this virtue will surely be acknowledged,
and liow the sovereign may find help to it even

among the people.

To WHOM THE INSTRUCTIONS OF THIS BOOK
werk addressed. There can be no doubt
on this point, if we receive the Book, as we now
have it, as genuine. The i Instructions 5

in it

were delivered to T 4ae-ki;a. And this is con-
firmed by the position of the note on this Book
in the Preface to the Slioo, as printed at the
beginning of tliis volume. It follows immedi-
ately the note about the ^l^ae-kea/ In the
4 Historical Kecords,* however, the same note
appears in a different place. Ts‘eeii places it

immediately after the note of 4 The Anuounce-
ments of l^ang/ and before the death of that

emperor. This order is followed by all who
impugn the genuineness of the present 4 old

text/ The 4 Both possessed pure virtue ' must,
they say, have been addressed to T^ang:—that

the present copies all make it addressed to T 4ae-

kea is a clear evidence of their being forged.

I'he note itself is one of tliose in the Preface
which give no account of the occasion on which
the Book or Books that they refer to were

BOOK VI. BOTH POSSESSED PURE VIRTUE.

M
0

k

kJ
®
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be constant, lie will preserve his throne; if his virtue he not con-

stant, the nine provinces will be lost by liim. The king of Hea
could not maintain the virtue of his ancestors unchanged, but
contemned the spirits and oppressed the people. Great Heaven
do longer extended its protection to him. It looked out among
the inyrind regions to give its guidance to one who might receive

its favour, fondlj^ seeking a possessor o/pure virtue, whom it might

composed. It snys notliing but i E Yin raade

the ii *m POSSESSED PURE VIRTUE.’ It SO

hapi^ens that there is only one sentence in the

present text whose genuineness is beyond

dispute. AW the rest of the Book may be

forged, but this one sentence was in the original

4 old text.* It is the part of the 3d par.

—

which is quoted in the 4 Record of Rites,* the

Bk. par. 10, in the form— (see

on the last Book, Pt. ii., p. 2)

• If k

proved that were the honorary, post-

lmmous title of the founder of the Shang
dynasty, this quotation would prove that the

lessons of the Book were not addressed to him.

I have said, however, on the name of *The
Speech of l^ang/ that T'ang ought not to be

regarded as an honorary title, but as the

designation of the emperor in his life. Still,

for the minister thus to introduce his sovereipn^

designation in an address delivered to that

sovereign himself would be an instance of

unexampled freedom. It does not aj)pear to be

Ktniining tlic point, to conclude from tliis

passage that the 4 Both possessed pure virtue
*

was not addressed to T 4ang. That established,

we may believe, without much misgiving, that

it was addressed to T 4ae-keft.

Ch. I. P. 1. Occasion when the *Both
PoSSKSSKI) TURK VlRTUK WAS SPOKEN.
These instructions were delivered when E Yin
was about to announce his retirement from
public life

;

in what year, we cannot tell.

The returning of the govt, into the hands of

T 4ae-keft took place b.c. 1750, and E may very

soon after have announced his intention to

retire from all toils of administration. So far

as tlie language of this par. is concerned, how-
ever, years may have elapsed between the two
events. Par. 8 below would r‘itlicr connect

the two things closely together, but in opposi-

tion to this is u stutement in the

1
* —

* that E Yin, though he had

kept T 4ae-keii in confinement, yet afterwards

acted as prime minister to him (

)• Ying-ta supposes

that, though E may have declared his wish to
withdraw from the court shortly after tlie

reformation of the emperor, T 4ae-keft would
not receive his resignation, and prevailed oi>

him to continue at tlie hea^ of affairs. This ia

not improbable, and it affords a satisfactory

solution of the difficulty. =‘
the subject of virtue,* The * Daily Explanation y

Ch. II. Pp. 2 5. The FAvorn of IIeaveh
IS NOT TO BE RELIKI) ON IT DKFENDS ON T1IR

VIRTUE OF THE SOVERKIGN. Til 18 TRUTH IL-

LUSTRATED BY REFERENCE TO THE OVERTHROW
OF THE Hea DYNASTY, AND THE RISK OF THE
Shang. 2. Comp, last Book., Pt. iii., pp.

2• 1 t<j be believ-

ed,* * to be trusted.* We have tlie same phrase
in Pt. V., Bk. XVI., p. 4, where the same
assertion is made in p. 6, in the words

f
=

1 the nine possessions/

»

4 the nine provinces.* This clause is

held to prove that the Shang dvna3ty continued

to retain Yu's division of the empire into nine

provinces. 3. The fall of Kei and rise of
— proving the doctrine just affirmed,

this of course is Kc€.

f
Gan-k'v6 explains this by

‘could not make liis virtue constant.’

Liu Che-k^ adopts his language, and the ( Daily

Explanation* says more explicitly

_ u<5t hav



make lord of all tlic spirits. Then tlierc were I, Yin, and T^ang,

both possessed of pure virtue, and able to satisfy the mind of

Heaven. He received in comequence the bright fiivour of Heaven,

and became master of the multitudes of tlie nine provinces, and

tins pure nnd constant virtue.* The translation

shows that 1 take a different view of the

phrase liere. There was no virtue at all about
Ke5

;
it seem9 absurd to make E speak of liim

ns it* there could have been expected from liim

virtue of the highest style.

—conip. last Book, Tt. ili., p. 1• here i

8

equivalent to there.

-gjj,—Gan-kw6 snvs for this

* to guide on the possess-

or of the decree of Heaven.' Lin Che-kv, more
correctly and as in the translation, expands

•

is not «(’ne virtue’

but ‘ virtue ali-one.’ Ts‘ae sa' s that it means—

‘_
and one, unmixed, unceasing, what is called

above ‘‘constant virtue.’” It is the ‘the

singlenese or sincerity/ of tlie
4 Doctrine of tlie

Mean,* by whicli the three virtues of knowledge,
magnanimity, and energy are carried into effect.

‘ lord of the spirits.* Ts*ae

says :- ‘ By

is meant lord of the hundred (= all the)

spirits.* It is a name for tlie emperor as chief
ot* the religion of the empire,—in our phrase,
4 Head of the Church * of Cliina. Cheang Kew-
sbin«j observes : 'The sovereign is lord of all

the spirits. Thus we read in the She King (Pt.

HI., Bk. JI., Ode viii., st. 3),
4< May vou be the

lord of all the spirits

!

M Being lord of the
spirits, it follows tliat he is lord of the people.
Ou the other hand we read in tlie ^Many
Kegions,** (Pt. V., Bk. XVIII., p. 6)

—

u Heaven
on this sought a lord of the people.

n Being
lord of the people, it follows that he is lord of
tlie spirits.* This is to the effect that the
* Head of the Church * is the 4 Head of the State*
as well, and tliat either of the designations
mast be understood as inclusive of the other.

The terra however, cannot be taken with

the same loroe cxactl 3
r in both the pli rases.

The 4 lord of the people/ is liij^h above them,
their ruler

;
the ‘lord of tlie spirits’ is only the

president and director ia their vorsliip.

[A passage in the Accord of Rites, Bk.

par. 3, makes this modified meaning of the

term 4 lord/ as applied to the emperor in his
relation to 4 spirits/ very plain. It is tlicre said-

* The possessor of the

empire sacrifices to all tlie spirits; tlie princes
only sacrifice to those that are vitliin tlu»ir

territories.’ As sacriticing to the spirits, tlie

emperor is their host )• In this pass-

age of the ‘La'va of Sauiifice’ I know tlmt tlie

hundred are the shin of the hills, rivers,

forests, valleys, &c., iind do not embrace the
spirits of lieaven or those of men. It was
probably this prerogative of tlie emperor to
sacrifice to all of these wliicli first originated

the designation of him as -
But the phrase lias now a wider application.

Gan-kwo says that the

± * lord of the spirits

of heaven and tlie spirits of tlie earth.]- is taken here as«
4 to be suitable to,*

4 to correspond to/

Ying-tft says :
4 When one's virtue corresponds

to the mind of the spirits, then they accept hi9

( _
hence ‘ is to be taken as= ^g^.* Tliis

is beating about for a meaning.

^ tliere can be no doubt as to tlie

meaning of here. Compare last Book,

Pt - >•> p - 2
- -

4 and thereupon.* Tlie diet, calls the

char . ppj,
4 a connective conjunction.’

T 4ang made the year commence in the

last month of winter, instead of the beginning

of spring, after the practice of the Hea dyn.

Lin Che-k le says that from the language here

we raay infer that the alteration of the com-
mencement of the year \ egran with T lang, and
was unknown before the Shanp dyn. Whether
thio practice bexau with T ang or not is a

Bk. VI. Ch. II. 3. BOTH POSSESSED PURE VIRTUE.

4o
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4 proceeded to cliange Hea's commencement of tlie year. It Avas not
that Heaven luid any partiality for the ruler of Sliang; Heaven
simply gave its favour to pure virtue. It was not that Shang
sought the allegiance of the lower people

;
the people simply turned

5 to pure virtue. Where the sovereign s\i\'t\xo, is pure, his movements
are all fortunate

;
where bis virtue is Avavering and uncertain, liis

movements are all unfortunate. Good and evil do not wrongly
befall men, because Heaven sends down misery or happiness accord-

ing to their conduct.

6 ilL Now, 0 young king, you are newly entering on your great

appointment ;—you should be making new
3
rour virtue. At last

as at first have this as 3^our one object, so shall j^ou make a daily

7 renovation. Let the officers whom }
rou employ be men of virtue

and ability, and let the ministers about you be the right men.

disputed point
;
but Lin infers more than the

text will sustain him in doing.

4, 5. The rise of T'amj was altogether to be

ascribed to his pure consistent virtue and sucU

virtue is ever the sure way to prosperity,

,
* virtue two and three/ It is

said of a man wlio is unstable, that

^ 4 in tlie morning he is for two
?
and in

the evening for three.* lie is
c a double-minded

man, unstable in all his ways.*

-_parc

uk. m” r>. s.

Ch. III. Pp. G 9. Counsels to T*AK-kEA
ON TIIIC DUTY AND TIIK MEANS OF UKALIZINO IN
HIMSKLF THIS PlJItl! AND CONSTANT VIHTl T I.

(j. For the maihtcnanco of virtue a dailtj prot/ress

in it is necessary. M _ ‘ newly

invented witli your uppointment.* J

comp. lik. II. p. 8.

(= 1• ) R-
Choo He explains this by : 'This principle (=
way of proceeding) must be connectedly kept
up without stopping mid there will bu a daily

renoviition. If tliere be any intermission, this

cannot take place.* Chin Tili-sew says 4 For-

mer scholars have ol)scrvcd, that, if men be not

diiily going forward in their learninjr, they will

be daily going back. So virtue must be claily

renewed.* See the . 7 .

officers and tninisters] and how to make them helpful

to the sovereign's virtue. - often

embraces The * or ‘ iibility ’ being licre

expressed, we must confine to the idea of

‘virtue.’ =
on the 4 Yih ami Tscih/ p. 2, and

P . 5
, . -

‘ W
»

' the right men.' ••…
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The minister, in relation to his sovereign above liim, lias to promote
liis virtue; and, in relation to the people beneath liiin, lias to seek

their good. How hard must it be to find the proper man ! what
careful attention must be required ! Thereafter there must be

harmony cultivated with him, and a one-ness of confidence placed in

him

!

8 u Virtue lias no invariable model ;—a supreme regard to what is

good gives the model of it. liat is good has no invariable

characteristic to be supremely regarded

;

it is found where there- here are in the low. 3d tone, and

have a verbal force, = 1 to be for.' Ts 4
fte says

that we have instead of t0

show that to be virtuous is the course lor the

sovereign and, I may add, that to promote lii3

virtue is the great business of the unnister with

him. i ^—it is not easy to satisfy the mind as to the

connection and meaning of these brief, emphatic
expressions. Gnn-kw6 made them all refer to

tlie duty of ministers whose business has ju.st

been described. Ying-tft thus expounds his

view 1 This passage expands the business of
ministers. Since what they have to do is so

difficult, let them not deem it easy and since it

demands so much care, let them not make li«(ht

of it. Ministers are thus warned not to slight

their duties or consider them easy. Since their

duties are not to be deemed light, they ought
harmoniously to serve their sovereign the
whole body of ministers should have one heart
in serving him, and so his government will be

good. The so that ministers

also are required to have this pure and constant

virtue/ In the Choo He makes

pT ffiff In fiW an instruction to the sove-
Tn 1 ^ Vts

reign while • are addressed to

the ministers. He says :
4 The meaning of ^

is tliat since his officers should be

thus virtuous and able, and his ministers just the
proper men, the sovereign should feel the diffi-

culty in getting them, and the necessity of his

being cautiously attentive. The meaning of

is that, since miuiaters are cliarged

with such duties, to promote the virtue of their

sovereign above them’ and the welfare of the

people below them, they must be liarinouious

and united in discharging them.* A third view
is that which I have followed in the translation.

According to it, each expression contains a
counsel to the sovereign in his relation to his

officers and ministers. To suppose, with Gan-
kw6 and Ying-t&, that £ is speaking here of
miuistcTs and for them very much breaks tho
continuity of his discourse. To suppose, with
Choo He, tlint part is spoken to the sovereign,

and part to liis ministers, is liable to the same
objection, and is like guessing out the meaning
rather than reasoning it out. The 1 Daily Ex-
planation* thus paraphrases at length tlie view

which I have followed :

> *
+ . 8 - Hoxo

to secure a uniformly virtuous course.- is taken in the sense of

‘law’ or ‘model.’ It might be taken as =
4 teacher/ as when it is said that * Confucius had

no regular teacher *( —•
XIX., xxii.). It is better, however, to under-

stand it here as in tlie translation. or

4 virtue
1

is employed as the general designation

VOL. in. 28
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f

is conformity to the uniform decision of the mind. Such virtue will

make the people with tlieir myriad surnames all say, 4 How great

are the words of the king!
1

and also,
L How single and pure is the

king’s heart!’ It will avail to maintain in tranquillity the great

possession of tlie former king, and to secure for ever the liapiiy life

of tlie multitudes of the people.

IV. u Oh ! to retain a place in tlie seven-shrined temple of ances-

tors is a sufficient witness of virtue. To be acknowledged as chief

by the myriad heads of families is a sufficient witness of one's govern-
ment.

of all good actions. By what model shall a man
order his conduct that it shall always be

|

virtuous ? No invarial)le model can be supplied

to him. But lot him have a chief regard to this

point, that his actions be good, and he will !

not go far wrong. — as in Ana. I. viii” 2.

But what is to be the decisive characteristic of

what is good ? The answer to tliis question is in

the lust clause
, ,

1 harmony in

attaining to the one.* It is not easy to say

precisely what is meant. Ts^e says the idea is

not far different from that of Confucius in his

famous saying
,

(Ana. IV., xv.) The—*has reference to the—

*

wliich is in the title of ihc Book. Man has

a monitor in regard to what is good ftrul what
is evil in his own l)rcast. Lot him only give a

uniform obedience to the voice of tins monitor,

and his whole conrhict will be ordered virtuous-

y. 9. The hdpyy and (jreat results of such

virtuous course. = * will cause.*

A nominative is to be brought on from the last

paragraph. W-the‘(ls

of the kinp* arc those publishod in his ordi-

nances of State. 1

the same nominative 18 to be supplied to

as to is the ‘
c (>nfV*rrcMl revcmics,’ of the ‘Counsels uf Yu’
par. 17.

(h. IV. Pp. 0 11. Tiik character of
OOVEItNMKNT AND VIKTI T. WIIJ. COMMAND

KN WLI h( M lNT IN TIIK 1*U1«KNT AND THE
I'UTUKI. J'llli SOVICRKK.N SII riJ> BK rn KTAREI)

TO AC<'|PT HLLP8 TO 1IIS VIKTUK KVl.N FROM IIII

LOWiiST OF TIIK PEOPI K.

• the ancestral temple of seven generations.

*

The emperors had in tlieir ancestral temple the
shrines with the spirit-tabiets of seven of their

ancestors —see on tlie
4 Doctrine of the Mean/

xix. 4. But in the case ot* an emperor^ poesessinp
great merit, having displayed great virtue and
rendered jjreat services to liis dynasty, his

slirine might remain in addition to the seven
regular shrines of tlie temple. This seems to

be the motive presented to T 4ae-kea, that by
beinj; greatly virtuous, he might insure to all

time a niche a shrine in the ancestral temple,
and be looked up to by liis descendants to the

latest period of his dynasty.

Lin Clie-k 4

e observes that =»

r ‘ the myriad surnames/ or

,

* the myriads of the people,* nnd tliat the whole

plirasc is equivalent to or 4 emperor.'

No doubt this explanation is correct, nnd I

suppose that is to be taken in the sense of

* husband,’ or jiejid of a family. The idea is that

wlien all the people readily submit to the ompe-

i

ror, the excellence of his govcrnuicnt may bo

predicated.

[No little controversy lifts been raised on tliis

I

paragraph, nnd esix'cially on the clause

Tlmt tlie imperial temple of nncwjturs

in the Cliow dyn.asty was fitted up with seven

sluines as (lie rule is acknowledged on nil hands;
and thero is no intimntion in the classical book.%

or in any writings of a high antiquity, with
perhaps one cxtTption, which will be poinCrii

out. that the practice was rliflcTent under the

dynasties of Shnnp and Hon. Al) ut the rni(1<llo

of the second century ot* our era, Wei YmMi-

?«l)ing( /|V ^ great scholar and minis-

ter, put forth the view that under the Sluing

dynasty, the shrines in the imperial temple
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11 ‘‘ 1 lie sovereign 'vithout the people lias none 'vlicnn lie can employ
;

and the people without the sovereign have none whom they can
serve. Do not consider j^ourself so enlarged as to deem others
small in comparison. If ordinary men and women do not find the
opportunity to give full development to their virtue, the people's

lord will be without the proper aids to complete his merit.

were only five. Lew Hin and others opposed tliis

opinion
;
but subsequently it was adopted with

some modification by CIi 4ing Heuen and Ma
Yun^; as an opponent to whom Wanj? Suh put
himself forward. The question will not be

,

admitted to be settled jet. The impupeners of
,

the present 4 old text
1

hold to the decision of i

Ch'ing, while Muou K le-ling has written at

great length on the other side in Iiis

.

I have said that there is perhaps one excep-
tion to the universal silence in books before our
era on tliere having been any difference in the
number of shrines in the early dynasties. That

exception is in the in the 3th

Bk. of wliich, and the chapter we have

the passage— ' 11:.
But I cannot persur^de myself that

our present text was made by altering this
strange quotation.]

11• -comp, last

Book, Pt. ii., p. 2. j^L j^U

comp. Con. Ana. XIV., xviii” 3.

c do not obtain to develope them-

selves to the utmost.* Ts'ae says E
‘kt but one common man

and woman not be able to display their virtue
completely to the sovereign, then there is one b.c. 1720.

instance of what is good not provided/ i.e., not
provided to he an example to him. E Yin’s
ide«a was that the emperor could and ought to
learn good from all, however far they illicit

be beneath him. It must be allowed that
there is a falling off in these two concluding
paragraphs. They are but ail impotent con-
clusion to the Book.
Concluding note, [i.] About E Yin. E

Yin had certainly played a most important part
in the overthrow of the Hea dynasty, and the
establishment of the Sluing. Whether he spent
liis last years in retirement as he wished to do,

or was persuaded to continue to be prime
minister to his death, we do not know but he
survived l^ae-keft, and died, according to the
preface to the Shoo, and to Szc-ma Ts^en,
b.c. 1712, raore than 100 years old, in the
8th year of Yuh-ting, T*ae-kea\s son and
successor. He was buried witli imperial hon-
ours, and a narrative of the transactions of his

life was drawn up by another minister called

Kaou Shen, which formed one of tlie documents
of the Sh(X), but is unfortunately lost.

No credit can be given to the statements in the
1 Bamboo Books/ tliat E was keeping T 4ae-ke&
in confinement, while lie reigned in his stead,

and that T'ae-kea, having escaped in the 7th
year of his imprisonment, put him to deatb,

when Heaven put the emperor in such terror

by a dense mist of three days * duration that

he invested E's son with bis honours and posses-

sions.

[ii.] About T^e-Jcea. History is silent on
the events of TSae-kea^ reign after his reforma-
tion. He must have held on, however, in the
course of virtue, for he earned for himself
the shrine in the ancestral temple, and occupied

it with the title of His reign ended

Ml

"

‘



THE BOOKS OF SHANG.

BOOK VII. PWAN-KANG. PART i.

>

5

> J
I. Pwan-kang wished to remove to Yin, but the people would

not go to dwell there. He therefore appealed to all the discontented,

and made the following protestations.

Introductory historical note. T^ae-kefi^

reign ended b.c. 1720, and Pwan-kang's com-
menced b.c. 1400. More than three centuries

of the Shang dynasty is thus a blank in history,

so far as the documents of the Shoo are concern-

ed. Tliey were filled up by the reigns of 14

emperors, of whom we know from all other

eoiirces little more than the names.
Originally there were 7 other Books between

the 4 Both possessed pure virtue/ and the * Pwan-
kftng;

1 but hardly a shred of any of them can
now be collected.

Tlie names of the intervening emperors, witli

all tl»e informution that can be brought together

about them, are as follow—
[ i. ] Yuh-ting (J^ j" )• He was a son of

T^ie-keft; succeeded to his father, b.c. 1719;
died, b.o. 1691. We have seen that E Yin died in

his reign, and wjis buried by him magnificently

in Soon after this there was made the lost

liook, called 4 Yuh-ting/

[ ii. ] T‘ae-kftng lie was a bro-

ther of Yuh-ting. He died, n.c. 16(J6.

[ iii. ] Seaou-keft
(/J\ He was a son

of T 4<i€-kftng. He died, b.c. 1649.

[ iv. ] Yung-ke ( )• He was a bro-

tlier of Seaou-kCft. ife died, b.c. 1(337. During
liis reign, the government became very weak,
u… i umiiy of the princes di(i liut tliiuk it worth
tbeir while to appear at court.

[ v. ] T(ae-mow He was a bro-

ther of Yuug-ke. His prime minister wns E
Chih, the son of E Yin. In his time there occur-
red at P an ominous appearance of a mulberry
tree and a stalk of grain growing together. Ac-
cording to Ts^en, T*ae-mow in great alarm con-
sulted his minister about it, when Chih replied,
4
1 have heard tliat portents do not overcome

virtue. May tliere not be defects about your
government ? Let your Majesty cultivate your
virtue.’ This advice was taken. The emperor
became greatly virtuous. The strange growth
withered away, and the ftffair was commemo-
rated in a Book, which is now lost, by a worthy
minister called Woo Heen. T*ae-mow reposed
great confidence in Chih

;
the dynasty revived

;

the princes acknowledged their allegiance
;
aud

when the emperor died in b.c. 1562
t
after reign-

ing 75 years, he received, in the ancestral temple,

the title of [We might be inclined to

doubt the length of this reign. Chow-kung
mentions it particularly, in Tt. V., lik. XV.,
par. 5.]

[ vi. ] Chung-ting ( Hewaath
son of T*ae-inow. He transferred the capital

from P6 to Gaou Sze-ma Ta'een writes

the name ) in the pres. dis. of Ho-yin(
J^),

(lep. of K‘ae-fmig Ho-niin.—There was a

Book iu the Shoo, giving an account of this
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reraovnl but it is lost. His reign wns marked
by insurrections and incursions of wild tribes,

aud by ( internal disorders/ It ended b.c. 1549.

[ vii. ] Wae-jin( ). He waa a bro-

tber of Chung-ting. His reign ended b.c. 1534,

amidst a renewal of * internal disorders.*

[ viii. ]
Ho-tan-keil ( X IIcMvas

a brother of Chung-ting and Vvae-jin. An over-

flow of the Ho made him remove the capital in

his first year from Gaou to Seang, a place in

the pres. dep. of Clmng-tih() Ho-nan.

II is reign was a feeble one, and tlie fortunes of

Shang began again to wane. A Book, which
is now l 8t, commemorated the transference of

the seat of govt. The addition of Ho (^pj) to

the eraperor^ name must have been 6 meb w
connected with this. He died b.o. 1525.

[ ix. ] Tsoo-yih )• He wna a son

of Tan-kea. He was obliged to remove the

capital from Seang to Kang (j^)» in the pres.

dis. of Ho-tsin ( ). in Keang Cliow

^jvj), Shan-ee. Tlie Book of the Shoo com-

memorating this is lost. Subsequently he made

another charge from Kang to in the pres,

dis. of Hing-t {ae ( j^^), (lep. Shun-tih, Chih-

le. [It may be doubted, however, whether
JJJJ

and were not identical. See Sze-ma Ts‘een.]

He had for bi8 chief minister Heen (^^), a

son of Woo Heen of T‘ae-mow’s reigu and liis

govt, displayed a vigour which anew command-
ed the submission of the princes. He died b.c.

1506.

[ x. ] Tsoo-sin He was a son of

Tsoo-yih. He died b.c. 1490.

[ xi. ] Yuh-keft( )• Hewasabr-
ther of Tsoo-sin. He died, b.c. 1465, amid con-
fusion and disorder.

[ xii. ] Tsoo-ling
(JJ^ )• He was a 8 n

of Yuh -keft. He also died in the midst of trou-
bles, b.c. 1433.

[ xiii.
]

Nan-kang( ). Hewasan-

ther son of Yuh-keft. It is the same story
;

he died amid troubles, b.c. 1408.

[ xiv. ] Yang-keft
( |^r ). He was a son

of Tsoo-ting. The fortunes of the House of
Shang seemed to be at a low ebb in his time.
He died in b.c. 1401, and was succeeded by his

brother Pwan-krmg.

Name of tde Book. ‘ Pwan-kSng.’

This was the name of the 1 7th emperor of the

Sliang dynasty. It is sometimes written^^^^.
He is by some reckoned the 19th emp., two
reigns of Wae-ping and Chung-jin—being
interposed between T*ang and T ;ae-kea. The

refers to the Book as the Announce-
ment of Pwan-kang J and it is properly placed
in the division of the Shoo which embraces 4An-
noum^meuts.’ The Book is found both in the

old text and the modern. There are many pass-

ages in it diflicult of interpretation. A 9 edited
by Confucius, it was in three Parts, which
arrangement is retnined in tlie old text, while
Fuh-slmng had either forgotten, or did not
mark it.

Contents. The whole Book centres round
the removal of the capital from the north of tlie

IIo to Yin on the south of it. The emperor saw
that the removal was necessary, but he was
met by the unwillingness of the people and
the opposition of the great families. The
first Part relates how he endeavoured to justify

the measure. It contains two addresses, to

the people and to those in high places respec-
tively, designed to secure their cordial co-opera-
tion. Tlie second Part brings before us
tlie removal in progress. They liave crossed

the river, but there continues to be dissatisfac-

tion, which the emperor endeavours to remove
by a long and earnest vindication of his policy.

The tliird Pftrt opens 'vitli tlie removal
accomplished. The new city lias been founded,
and the plan of it laid out. The emperor
makes a third appeal to the people and chiefs

to l'orpet all their lieart-burnings, and co-operato
with him in building up in the new capital a
great destiny for the dynasty.
The first Part lms been divided into 17

paragraphs, which may be be divided again into

2 chapters. The former, parr. 1 4 contains,
after an introductory reference to the occasion
of its delivery, an address, by Pwan-kang,
chiefly to the people, vindicating his measure on
the authority of precedents, and the advantages
it would secure. The other, parr. 5—17, is an
address, to those in high places chiefly, com-
plaining of the manner in which they misrepre-
sented him to the people, and consulted only
their own selfishness, and threatening them with
Ms high displeasure, if they did not change
their ways.

Ch. I. Pp. 1—i. Occasion of the ad-
dresses in this Part. Necessity axd duty op
REMOVING THE CAPITAL THE MEASOliE VINDI-
CATED BY PRECEDENTS ADVANTAGES TO BE

OAINKD BY IT. 1•— 4 Pwan-kSng was removing (the past incom-
plete tense, = wished to remove) to Yin.* The
removal must have been from Kftng, or from

if Tsoo-yih made a second change of his

capital
;
and it was probably necessitated by

an overflow of tlie Ho. The site chosen for tlie

new capital was called in the

prefatory note on the Book, which I have tlier^

translated 4 F6, the cradle of the Yin/ Gan-

kwo says here that 4
is another name of

Others say that Po was the name of the

territory, and Yin that of a particular place in

it. The site of Pwan-kang^ new capital was
what is called 4 the western Po/ in the pres. dis.

of Yen-sze (j .£11-111111-1^11.
This was not the Po where T 4anghad liis capital,

when he commenced liis work of punishment
among tlie princes with the chief of K6 (Bk. II.,

p. 6). He had, however, probably dwelt pre-

viously in tliis Yin-po, as intimated in the 9th

notice of the preface.
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2 He said,
u Our king came, and fixed on this settlement. He did

so from a deep concern for our people, and not because he would
liave them all die, where they cannot now help each other to preserve

their lives. I have examined tlie matter by divination, and obtained

3 the reply

—

c This is no place for us/ AYhen the former kings had
any business, they reverently obeyed the commands of Heaven. In

[After this removal of Pwan-kang to Yin, the
|

name of the dynasty appears to have been

changed from Shimg to Yin. Pwan-kftng and
his successors all appear in the * Kang-nmli ’

as kings of Yin, in contradistinction from his

predecessors, who are entered as kings of Shang.
Jt is there stated also that he changed the title !

of the dynasty.]

- = °r ‘ t0 g° t•’

The 4 Daily Explanation
?

has for the whole # |

‘ g0 to the Pkce of tran-

quil dwelling.’ _ =
,

^|S[ (the diet, says should be without the

)= ; f Gan-kw5 took

as= aml asc= - Ying-ta expands

his view
4 lie conducted and tried to harmonize all the

grieving.’ Tlie view given in the translation is

much to be preferred. The ’ quotes

the passage with for which has unne-

cessarily made Keang Shing and others insist

as meaning 4

all his relatives,*«=

* all the high officers.* -
= Comp. Con. Ana., VI., xxvi.

2. The necessity and the sanction of a change of

capital. or king here

must be Tsoo-yih.

thereupon/ however,

between and is perplexing.

=7/^ itP) referring to Kanp.

' - . ”
kill/ or 4 to be killed.' Keang 8hinpf gives as

the meaning of the passage :
4 He governed

well, and made tbc pooplc prosperous. Altlio’

there were the evils ol* occurring inunda- like thi9

!

tions, they did not hurt the people, and they
did not all die/ The view of Gan-kw6 is better
than this *Tsoo Yili removed here, because
he valued the people, and would not have them
all die/ i.e., would not have them all die in Seanp
(see the preface, not. 25). The meaning given
in the translation is that of Ts 4

ae, as expand-
ed in the 4 Daily Explanation.* It is certainly

more germane to the argument of the whole

Book.

Bk. V., Pt. ii., p. 2 ;
but there is not the same

difficulty with the here. [But that that

passage of the * T ;ae-kcft * is guaranteed by it3

being expressly quoted in the Le Ke, we should
certaiiily have had J -keu, and all tlie impugn-
ers of the received * old text,* referrint? to this

paragraph as the original of it, and insisting

that * here the plagiarist of Tsin stole from the

Pwan-kftng/] =
.

-this is the

answer returned to the divination, but express-

ed in Pwan-kftng's words. -
conip. Bk. I. p. 3 .

Ts fae explains by: 1ft

3. Precedents of removal in the histories of

fonmr t'eigns. is to be taken in the

sense of business/ 4
affair.* The * Daily

Explanation * says :
4 The former kings, in

great governmental emerpencies ot’ the empire%’

&c
- 4 -‘ this

:
= in such a matter as this transference of

the capital.
>|j^

is well expressed by 1 especi-

al ly/ The force of it is to connect tlie

clause closely with the preceding.—‘If in

all mattciM they obeyed the will of Heaven,

how much more did they do so in a matter

-
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a case like tliis especially tliey did not indulge a constant repose,

—they did not abide ever in the same city. Up to this time the

capital lias been in five regions. If we do not now follow the practice

of the ancients, we sholl he refusing to acknowledge tliat Heaven
is making an end of our dynasty here;—Iio\v little can it be said

of us that we are following the meritorious course of the fonner
4 kings! As from tlie stump of a felled tree tliere are sprouts and

shoots, Heaven ^ ill })erpetimte its decree in our fjivour in tliis new city

;

—the great possession of the former kin^s Avill be continued and
renewed

;
tranquillity will be secured to the four quarters of the empire^

5 II. Pwau-kang, in making the people, aware of liis views, began
'vitli those vho '.ei*e in places, and took the constantly recur-

now there have been five regions.* We must
understand as in the translation. There is

some difficulty in making out the five capitals.

They are commonly enumerated as—T.ang’s

capitals in Shang K £ew and Chunp tin^s
in Gaou, Ho-tan-keft^ in Seani;, Tsoo-yiirs in

K^lng. But Shan^-k*ew and the P6 of T ;jmg
the P where he first appears in the Shoo

—

were identical. If he had previously moved
from the 4 western P5.* that was anterior to the

commencement of the dynasty ;—only our
capital can be counted to him in the enumera-
tion. Reckoning from T'an^s eastern Po, and
including the present cliange to Yin, or the
western Po, which is the way of many, we
have live capitals

;
but to incliide the cliange

which was only in contemplation seems forbid-

den by the clause which follows

The number of five may be made

out by allowing two movements to Tsoo-yih.

The point is re«*illy of little importance; and
to suppose tliiit P'vai kang is speaking of five

changes which be bad made liimself, 'tliou^h it

is tlie view of Sze-ma Ts*een, is inadmissible.

-thenleanins

of is very much determined by the

in the next par” which is in contrast

with it. corresponds to above.

= ‘hv much more J
==> 4 how rauch

less.* The commentators all explain ^lj by

AVe get a much better meaning by taking

it ns= as in Bk. IV., p. 1.

4. How a reviving and prosperity would come

icith a change of capital,

(see the diet, on the form

of the character) 4 the remains

of a tree that has been cut down/ This justifies

requires, indeed the translation wliich I have

given of which is simply c a fallen

tree.’ is defined by ‘^
sprouts and slioots of a tree

;

’ see the diet, on
this use of the character.

Ch. II. Pp. 5—17. Pavan-kang^ address
TO THOSE IN HIGH PLACES. He EXPOSTULATES
WITH THEM. AND THKEATENS TIIKM, BKCAUSK OF
TIIEIR OPPOSITION TO T!IK PROPOSED KKMOVAL
of thk capi! al. 5. Lin Che-k*e and Ts*ae
preface this chapter in the following' way :—Tlie
site of Iv^ng, beinp low and liable to lnunda-
tionss, was pcculiarl}* unhappy for the poorer
people, who were driven hoiu their homci and
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ring circumstances of former times to lay down the right law for

the present emergency, saying, a Let none of you dare to suppresa

the remonstrances of the poorer people." The king ordered all in

common to come to his hall.

scattered about. It bad advantages, however,
for the large and wealthy families, who were
therefore unwilling to leave it, and contrived by
unsubstantial statements to bring many of tlie

lower orders to resist the proposed movement
along with themselves. They could not blind

tlie minds of all, but they came between those

who Avislied to represent the grievances of their

situation and the emperor, preventing the

interchange of their views. These were the

circumstances, wliicli occasioned Pwan-kang his

difficulties, and to deal wicli whicli is his object

in this chapter. These observations seem
to be correct, and by keeping them in mind, we
can l>etter understand the whole of the chapter.

,

- = ‘t teach’ or

better,

=

I

‘ to awaken, make aware.’

v
this is a difficult passage, as appears

from the diflTt. views that liave been taken of it.

Gan-kwo, taking = and =•

supposed tlie words to be spoken to the people.

Ying-tft thus paraplirases his interpretation :

‘ Pwan -kaug instructing the people, said, “You
ought to follow the orders of your superiors, and
use the constant practice of former times to

rectify the law.” He wished to charge the
people to remove in obedience to the orders of
the ministers •’ It is added——11 He also cautioned
the ministers, saying/* &c. This is hardly
intelligible, and we cannot admit the inter-

position of ft
J

after the first clause.

Kcang Shing, Sun Yen, and other interpreters

of the present dynasty, take and in tlie

same way as Lin and Ts 4
ae, but view tlie whole

differently. Tlieir interpretation is :
4 Pwan-

kftng, wishing to make the people aware of his

views, would do so by means of tliose in places
of nutliority, and would usetheconstant practice
of former times to lay down the correct way of
proceeding. He therefore said to the officers/

&c. On this construction, the constant

practice of former times

- as in par. 3) is not the practice of re-

moving tlie capital, but that of calling a general

assembly of tlie people to deliberate on such an

import.ant measure. TE als"
not mean, «as in the trnnslation, to lay down the
law of proceeding in wlmt wa9 already deter-
mined on but to consider whether such a
proceeding should ho taken or nut. Ail
insuperable objection to this view is the address

which follows, in which no proposition is laid

before tlie assembly, but the ministers and
officers simply are sharply spoken to. I append
the paraphrase of tlie

( Daily Explanation 9
:

(=)
.

n
•-

=#;= ‘ •
= = ’‘ tQ re_strate •’ M
prunasily denotes 4 a sewing needle,* made of
course of bamboo; then a pointed stone used
for puncturing tlie flesh in disease. From tliis

second use of the term comes that in the text.

are pungent words/ that probe the

conscience.

( the king.* Tliis of course is Pwan-

kang and it might be well to separate this

sentence from the rest of the paragraph, and
let it stand by itself, as Lin Clie-k 4e does. I

have said that 4 the king of course is Pwan-kftng
but Keang Shing and others will have it that
we are to understand, alter K^m^-sliing, that
tlie King was Yang-kl:

ft Pwan-kfin^s brother
and predecessor.* They will have it that, at
tlie time to which this first Part refers, Pwan*
kftng was acting as prime minister to him, and
was carrying out his >vis!ics in advocating the
removal t. tlie capital. They admit at the same
time that in the second and third parts Pwan-
kftng himself is

4 King/ so that we must sui>pose

the transference to li«*ive been contemplated and
agitated for a considerable time. This tlieory

is altogether gratuitous, and I enn find no sub-

stantial grouiul for it in the lanffuagc of any
part of the Hook. Sun Yen to sup[>ort it makes

"2r»
to be the words of Pwan-

kanjx

;

* Do not venture to conceal from the

people tliat the King commands all/ &c. But

forbid such a construction. In

the wc nmst umlorstand botli the peo-

ple aud the ofTiccrs and ministers. They were
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The king spoke to this effect :

—

u Come, all of you
;

I will an-

Dounce to you my instructions. Take counsel how to put away
your seljish thoughts. Do not ^vitli haughty disregard of me follow

after your own ease.
u Of old, our former kings had it as a principal object in their

plans to employ the men of old families to share in the government.

When they wished to proclaim and announce wliat was to be attended

to, those did not conceal the imperiiil views, and on tliis account

the kings greatly respected tliem. They did not exceed the truth

in their communications icith the people^ and on this account the

gathered to Ube hall/ congregated, I suppose,

all about the royal residence. The meeting,
however, was not for deliberation. We mny
suppose that the people would enjoy the school-

iny of the officers.

[If we will not be satisfied without a reason
for the change of style from • rwan-kflnfr

?

to

*the king,* and think that the inartistical man-
ner in which the compiler did his work does
not sufficiently account for it, I see no course
but to resort to the theory of different docu-
ments, which cert.ain critics make so much use
of in accounting for the change from one name
of the Supreme Being to another in the Book
of Genesis !]

6. Reproof of the insolence and selfishness of \

the officers. - in-
I

timates that what follows is not all in the exact
words of the king, but the substance of '' luit

he said. Others will have it that the is

appropriate in the mouth of a minister speaking
in the name of the sovereign, as we shall find it

several times in the next Part
;
but even there

the 1 ‘ substantially thus.’ 4
•—the must be co-extensive with the same

term in the last par., embracing officers and
people, but the address is at once directed to

the officers only. -
=:=:=-= 4 haughty,* 4 in-

M>kut, as iii the 4 Yili and Tseih’ 8. The

wliole is paraphrased —
• ..

7. Detfeneracy of Pican-kantfs ministers and
officers a6 compared with those of former times.

—these * former Kings ’ are to

be taken generally, as intending all the sove-

reigns of the dyn. from T*ang downwards.

A -
4 also/ i.er in the same way as Pwan-kang him-

self
;

is not ^only planned/ but

may be taken as the copula, or as amalgamating

with the meaning of; =
4 hereditary ministers and

men of old families. ’ Gan-kwo takes

as= 4 old and experienced

men but the meaning is clearly indicated in

par. 14, and other places. =.
—Gan-kwo explains this:

Svhcn the kings were publishing (=wish-

ed to publish) to the people the government

which 'vas to be cultivated, they did not

conceal their views.* This must be the mean-

ing of the which, standing alone in the text,

is enigmatic. The * Daily Explanation.' finds a

vol. m.
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H
people became greatl)* cliangetl. Now, Jiotvever, you keep clamour-
ing, and get the confidence of the people by altmning and shallow

8 speeches. I do not know what you keep wrangling about. In
this movement I am not myself abandoning my proper virtue,

but you conceal the goodness of my intentions, not standing in

awe of me, the one man. I see you as clearly as one sees fire

;

but still by my undecided plans I have produced your error.

9 u When the net has its line, there is order and not confusion

and when the liusbandnian labours upon the fields, and spends his

great deal of meaning in the clause—
saying it == 4 they proclaimed the

favour of the sovereign to tlie people, and re-

ported the remonstrances of the people to the

sovereign.’ I cannot see more in it tlian I have

expressed in the translation.

= arc ‘words going

beyond 5

the truth.

quotes this passage not under but

under which seems also to have been the

reading of Ch £ing K £ang-sbin^. The meaning
of the pi i ruse is given variously. We have

‘dammws’ ( tlie ami

1%); ‘ th aPl)earmieu

of stupidity * (G{in-kw6) _
£ self-opinionated, resisting what is ^ood *

( 1VU Yung ami tlie h
4 the appearance of being difficult to be spoken

torching).
I

' the conilc<>

tion shows tlmt by the speeches of the

oHiccrs are characterized. * precipitous/

* hazardous/

=

{ alarming.' ‘ the skin,’

here= 4 shallow,
1 words not more Mian skin

dcop.
rrhc translation of is after

Lin Che-k*e and Ts*ao. Kean^ Sliinp has a

different view, and takes -_
(1 st tom?) «=» tp Uic two t.ogrt.lu.r »«= ‘ ymi raifsC

and put fortli.* 8. While reproving (hr

perverse opposition of his ministers, Pivan-kanff
ac/cnoivfech/es his own weakness. The meaning of
this par. given in the translation is again after

= ; comp, its use in Pt.

III., Bk. III., p. 8.
* this virtue,* i e.,

the virtue proper to the sovereign, to love the

people. 1 conceal the virtue/ i r.,

the virtue of the emperor proposing the remorjil

of the capital with a view to the benefit of the

p_e• = S
* I sec your feelings and ways

I

as clearly as if I were looking at fire.
9

‘ stupid plans.’ * Stupid = undeci-

I
ded, not using force of will and appliances to

I compel obedience. =
I

Gan-kw6 takes a different view of

and makos it== l but you

j

cherish evil thoughts.’ Keang Sliing agrees

! with this; but liis explanations of and

* are peculiar. See liis comm.

in /oc.

9, 10. Thf*. officers are. exhorted to put atrnt/

their st[/islniess
y
mid to do real t/ood to the peoftlr.

The tf (i ejjhts of ’ their do“”f so are ilhsfraled.

9 ’ ‘

if the 1 be 011 lhe

rope.* The rope, goinj; round t!)e inouth or

edge of the net, keeps it in order, and aflords

tlic means of handling it easily. ,

—
* there arc the separate divisions or parls/ ~

there is order. What the ropo \ti to the net,

the sovereign ih to the ministers and they

mu^t allow to liiin a control ovlt IUclu ami
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10 strength in reaping, tliere is then the abundant autiunn. If you can

put away your selfish thoughts, you will bestow real good upon the

people, reaching to your relatives and friends, and may boldly ventui'o

to make your words great, and say that you have accumulated
11 virtue. You do not fear the ^reat evils which are fur and near.

You are like i\\Q husbandman ulio yields himself to ease, and is not

strong to toil and to labour on his acres, and wlio in sucli a case

12 cannot have either rice or millet. You do not use friendly and good

guidance of tliem. This portion of the par. is

understood to have reference to the haujrhty

disregard of him shown by Pwan-kAng^s minis-

ters,-theii• (par. 6).- =
_ The ‘ re!lPi

’

i8 t0 be

taken as inclusive of the ; sowing.* This portion

is understood to be directed against the officers*

seeking their ease, the ^3* of par 6.

4
real, substantial, virtue.* The

meaning is that if the}T would put away their

selfishness (see par. 6), and cordially co-operate

with the emperor in promoting the removal to

Yin, they would be really benefiting the people.

It is not easy to show how the clifft. parts

of the paragraph depend on one another.

No commentator that I have examined has
succeeded in doing so. They all, from Gan

-

kw downwards, have lost the clue to a fair

and consistent interpretation, by making the

two clauses

run on as if they were connected

by an and, whereas we should take

f ’

'7X'
as the results that would flow

from their putting away their selfishness. The

two first clauses must be joined by a |J|J ,
and not

by
pffj,

or the of a looser style.

—4 reacmng which will reach—to

relatives and friends.’ properly denotes

1 the kindred of the wife*; here it= c relatives
*

generally. The great families were opposed to

the contcin])lated movement, as KJinp was suf-

ficiently advantageous to them. Pwan-kftu^
liere tells them that they likewise, ns well as

the people generally, would be benefited by it.

1 great(= bold) may be

mil venturing to magnify yourselves and say’
. The straits to which the commentators

are pat by tlie language here may be seen ia

Gan-kw6 and Keang Sliing. T)»e placing of a

|J
between tlie two first clauses makes the

interpretation much more e.isy.

11, 12. Further reproof of those in high places

for their self-seekiiuj and disregard of the emperor’

s

I wishes . 11.-= x =
‘injuries/ ‘evils.’ Pwan-kftng has reference to

the desolation wrought by the overflowing

i

waters, of which the wealthy families hardly
seemed to be conscious. Keang Shing says he
can get no meaning from tlie sentence thus

construed, and places a stop at and ex-

fins by f[
*you vainly calculate, and compare the

distant and the near.’ This does not make the

(

meaning more intelligible or the construction

more easy. — =
i^C, Pt. V. Bk. IX., p. 15,

4 to be strong,*

* energetic.’ is defined by Ying-tS. by

;
but then must be taken as an adverb,

«=• c thereupon.* Keang Shing gives

>^f
for it, =3 * the result is.* 12.
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,
words to the people, and are only producing suffering for

3
7 urselves.

As destroyers and calamities, villains and traitors, the punishment
shall come on your persons. You set the example of evil, and must
feel its smart,——wliat Avill it avail 3*011 then to repent ? Look at

the poor people ;—they can still consult together about remon-
strances which they wish to address to me, but when they begin

to speak, you are ready with your extravagant talk :—how much
more ought you to have me before your eyes, Avith wliom it is to

make your lives long or short ! ^ r

hy do you not report their

^ - *= ‘

g 1^•’
are < soothing iiml good words,’ by

which the officers miglit have allayed the ex-

citement of the people, and led them to fall in

with the emperor’s wish to remove to Yin.

must be= tlie

below. l)wan-knng begins

to take a higher tone with the oflicers, and

threatens them. Gau-k\v6 supposog the Q
here to be the ~|£|

’
4 the various of-

ficers,
J and the lesson to be administered to tlie

or 4 high nobles * above tiiem. It is a

Btrange and inadmissible interpretation.

^ jjjjpj
the * Daily Explanation *

has W

1 the precedents of wickedness ;*—so,

Ts ‘ae
.

= -
the occasions a difficulty here. It is to be

joined to Gan-kwo says :-^‘ you niny repent

but that will not avail your persons/
iff

…… _ = ‘
1

look at;
• = ‘these;’ =

c the lower people.* (the oripnul form

of the clmr. is disputed) properly means 4 sharp-
mouthed, =* liti^ioug/ 4 rtntterin^.* This mean-
ing is retained in the phrase, in Pt. Y., Bk. XIX.,
p. 20. It would be inappropriate here, and

therefore the signif. of is accepted in

its stead. .’-1 lmve tMns_

Hr> . The may
I

lated nfter the paraphrase t>f the ‘Daily Ex-
J w j J * plaimtion.' Ts^ie serins to interpret after Liu

Cl»e-k*e, who says :
4 Look at those poor people;

-tliey can still regard one another in their

be taken either as«=VT^*, or as a conjunction.

are co-ordinate witli

designatioiift npplied to the otficers, opposing

the eniperor as ditl. Atnon^ all the com-

mentators only Sun Yen has attempted to grap-

ple with the ditliculty of these terms, and lie

only partially and unsuccessfully.- ;

4

-
remonstrances, leaving lest, in the words wliich

they utter, they should transgress witli their

moutlis, iind brin^ misery on themselves. So
are the poor people in awe, with reference to

the remonstrancvs wliicli they would speak
and yet you, with regard to me who have
the power of lite ami death over you in

my lmnds, do not stand in awe of mo
t

but

haughtily disregard me, ami follow your own



words to me, hut go about to excite one anotlier by empty speedier
frightening and involving the multitudes in nisery? A\ hen a fire

is blazing in the plains, so tliat it cannot be approadied, can it

still be beaten out? Thus for you to cause dispeace in this way :

it is not I wlio am to blame.

13 u Ch c

e Jin has said,
4 In men, we seek individuals of old families

ease.* You are not equal to the poor people/

Oan-kw5 took the same view of the passage as

Lin. Tlie modem view is more in harmony

with the tenor of the whole Book.

__…… - =‘_ 1 1

ing them about the calamity .’

^p.
4 plunging and sinking them

in wickedness.’ •… -
in interpreting this sentence, I am obliged to

differ from Lin Che-k e and the * Daily Ex-
pUnation.’ They understand Pwan-kang as

saying that a blazing fire which could not be
approaclied, might still be beaten out, and he
would cause the officers to know that when he
arrayed himself in his terrors, they would be

consumed before him, and have an end made
of all their speeches. But is it true in nature
that a fire not approachable can yet be beaten

out ? There could not be such a thing without
appliances of which Pwan-kfing could have no
idea. The passage is twice quoted in the(• and

) with before

i|^, and the meaning is that prolonged wicked-

ness becomes irremediable. It can't be re-

medied, and must produce its natural result

of ruin. So Pwan-kang threatens liis officers,

it would be with them.
I: _ -the

king J

s anger does not allow him to bring his

meaning out fully. He means to say— ; In the

same way, when you all of yourselves make
this dispeace, and will liave to take the con-

sequences, you will have only yourselves to

blame. You cannot ascribe your sutfering to

me.* The c Daily Explanation ' says :..
[Lin Clie-k^ observes at the close of this

paragraph, tliat the style of the Pwan-kan^
is very full of repetitions, the same thought

being brought out again aud again, and the

same illustrations. lie compares

f par . 8 ,
with

ZT here and -
of par. 9, with ^

•

of par. 11

adding tliat however the style may be in disjecta

membra, there is yet a unity of thought, and

though the language be involved and irritating,

difficult to understand, yet a man may by

repeated exercises of his mind upon it make
out tlie meaning. I tliink he is correct in say-

ing that the general meaning may be made
out

;
but the style is very rugged. We have to

make our way tlirough it, as. [or rare.]

4 O’er bog or steep, through straight, rough dense.

13, 14. Pwan-kang seeks to stimulate his officers

by reminding them of their fathers, for whose sakes

he would deal justly and even kindly with them.

13. Who Ch 4e Jin was is not known.

Clring says he was an ancient historiographer,

A Chow Jin( ) is quoted in the same

way in the Analects, XVI
,
i.

must be taken here as in par. 7.

Perhaps Clre Jin may have intended c oUl, ex-

perienced men/ the wiser for the length of

their experience, but PNran-k5ng applies the

Bk. VII. Pt. i., 13. Till PWAX-KANG. 229
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#
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k

14 in vessels, we do not seek old ones, but new.
5

Formerly, the kings,

iny predecessors, and 3^0111* forefathers and fathers, shared together

tlie ease and labours of the State ;—how should I dare to lay

muleserved inflictions 011 you ? For generations tlie toils of your
families have been approved, and I will not conceal your goodness.

Now when I offer tlie great sacrifices to my predecessors, your
forefathers are present to share in t.liem. Theij observe the happiness

I confer and the sufferings I inflict, and I cannot dare to reward
virtue that does not exist.

phrase in that otlier sense. 14.

= .

-

* Daily Explanation J has it ^ ^ )

- i
< _kt 4 sovereigns and ministers

possessed a common virtue. In times of quiet,

they enjoyed the ease in common in times of

trouble, they shared the burden of the toil

together.* t ~7\ 7T

—

we niay take

tliis interrogatively, or supply a before

after the analogy of the

last clause. —
*
genera-

tions have selected your toils.* The meaning is

as in the translation. —pp

—under the Chow dynasty, as we learn from

the ‘Kites of Chow, Bk. XXX . (
— there was a 1 Jiecorder

of merits *

( wlio entered the names of

meritorious ministers and officers among the
imperial cin(lrecl wlieinilive, niul regulated the

arran^enient of their spirit-tablets at the sacri-

fices in the ancestral temple, when they were
dead. The text shows that tlie practice of giving
ji place to worthy ministers at imperial sacri-

fices liad descended from the Sluing dynasty.

The intimates tlmt the spirits of the min-

isters were supposed not to be present as

principals, but as assessors.

7\' ^ is to be explained

from the relatiou of tlie sentence to the preced-

ing. Ts ;ae lias expressed it :— =
my rewards and punishments, I seek to be in

Iiannony witli the judgment of my predecessors
and of your forefathers.* Their judgment is

just, and Pwan-kilng wishes that his may like-

wise be so.
1 to move and use ;

*

i.e., lie would not of his own motion do anything
contrary to what was just.

[Choo He has a note on this passage which is

worth reterrino to. He observes that Pwan-
kang speaks of his predecessors and t)ie forefa-

thers of his mini.sters, as if they were real

existences above them

) observing his proceedings from flay

to day. The meaning, he says, is that Pwan-
kilng in his proceedings felt himself, as it were,

in the presence of spiritual beings, and no
doul)ts about their justice arose in his mind

( r ;
see the ‘ Dct .

of the Mean,* xxix. 3). But the common belief

of the Yin dynasty venerated spirits

) and therefore he wanted to guide his

ministers by what they profoundly believed in.

Wore there then those beings as real existences

after tlieir death ?
4 The sa^es,* answers the

critical philosopher, 1
felt a difficulty in speaking

about the spirits of the desul(
_ _ T 8ay that they

were really existing, would be wronjj, and to

say that tliey wre wo' really exbtinjf, would
also be wron^. The subject, being beyond o\ir

sensibfr understanding:, nia)r he put on one side/

Sro tli«' Blc. xxxiv. Was there
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15 u
l nave announced to you the difficulties oj the present enterprise.

My Avill is that of ail archer. l)o not you despise the old and
experienced, and do not make little of the helpless and young. Seek
every one long continuance in your new abode; exert yourselves to

16 listen to the plans of me, tlie one man. There is with me no distinc-

tion of distant and near. The criminal shall die the death
;
and the

good-doer shall have liis virtue displayed. The prosperity of the

country must come from you all. If it fail in prosperity, that must
arise from me, tlie one man, erring in the application of punisli-

17 ment. All of you be sure to make known this announcement. From
this time forward attend respectfully to your business

;
have tlie duties

o/your offices regularly adjusted
;
bring your mouths under tlie rule

of law :—lest punisliineiit come upon )' u, Avlien repentance ^ill be
of no avail.”

ever a thinker who more reversed the rule of

* walking by faith and not by sight ?*]

15. Pwan-karjfj intimates his settled purpose to

remove the capital^ and summons the officers to co-

operate with him. -
4 about the difficulties i.e

y
the dif-

ficulties of the contemplated movement,

—the archer thinks only of

hitting his mark. Everything else is forgotten.

So was Fwan-king bent to carry out his purpose.) :)

Keang S1 ing would read

the first clause:# f . Such

was the reading of K 4ang-shing, who says both

and ^ have the meaning of ‘despising •’

This we might allow, but tliere is then no pro-

per contrast between and

* beingin the 3d tone

= ^ (so, at least Tung-po). There were old

people who wished to signify their approba-
tion of the removal, but the officers would
not hear them, nor represent their views to

the emperor. The young vere the greatest

o
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sufferers by remaining at Kang, but the offi-

cers made do account of them.

,
‘ let every one be long in this

abode.’ He would liave tliem look forward to

a permament abode in Yin, and labour with

him to secure it. 16. How Pwan-kayty

would exercise a strict justice. The great respon-

sibility which he felt to be devolving on himself

j
4 distant and near 5

;
here spoken

vi ith reference to kindred and others, and to the

various ties by which officers might think they

had a claim oil the emperor’s regard.^^—^
,

* the doer of good/ Tlie

meaning of H is plain enough, but

the terms do not severally correspond with the

corresponding clause

—

^ and

don't match each other.
>

—= ‘to niistnke’ to err.’

Compare the whole sentiment with T*ang's ill

Bk. III., p. 8. It is by no means so noble, and
yet the first part of it might call forth the

sympatliy of the higher classes. 17. Con-

chiding counsels to the officers to co-operate ivith

himself] aud avoid the consequences of continwhig

to oppose him. ;
the has liere its strongly horta-

tive force, 4 carry out the announce-

nient.’ Leu Tsoo-lieen observes :
4 Only those

who were in the hall could hear what he s«id.

lie charges them therefore to transmit his

words, and make them generally known.’ If

they attended respectfully to their business,*

there would be no more Miauglity disregard' of
their sovereign if they i regularly adjusted the

duties of their offices,
J they would no longer

* follow their own ease
,

;
if they 4 brought their

mouths under the control of law,* they would
no more give utterance to their 4 unsubstantial

and exaggerated speeches.*



II. Pwan-kang arose, and crossed the river with the people, moving
them to the new capital. By and by lie addressed himself to those

of them who Avere still dissatisfied, and made a full announcement
to their multitudes, to induce a sincere acquiescence in the measure.

Tliey all attended, and being charged to take no liberties in the royal

Contents of the second Part. Pwan-kfing
has commenced the carrying out of his resolu-

tion. They have just crossed, or are about to

cross, the river on their way to Yin. But dis-

satisfaction still exists among a portion of the

people, and he calls a great assembly to his hall

or tent, and argues at length the wisdom of the

movement in whicli they were engaged. First,

he insists on his only acting after the ex-

umple of former kings, and strives to bring i

the people to see the measure in its proper light

as intended for their good, so that they should
!

entirely sympathize with him in it. This brings 1

us to the lOtli par., and may form a chapter by
itself. Next, he tlireatens them with the anger
of their forefathers, who would punisli tlieni for

their disobedience to him, as the founder of liis

House would punish liim, if he did not move
from a site now all-unfit to be occupied by the

people. This subject forius a second chapter,

and brings us to par. 14. In the remaining
three parr., he calls them to obedience and
sympathy, threatening them with gevere pun-
islmient, if they continued to murmur at the

removal or to resist it.

Ch. I. Occasion of the address. The
REMOVAL or THE CAPITAL WAS >'OT A NEW

THING IT WAS ALTOGETHER INTENDED FOR

j

THE GOOD OF THE STATE THE DISSATISFAC-
TION OF THE PEOPLE WAS SHORT-SIGHTED AND

BLAME-WORTHY. h
1

’ 0 Gan-kw and Cli‘ing

read the first six characters here without
a stop, and made the meaning— * Pwan-kang
prepared the vessels, or arranged the measures,

for crossing the Ho.* The ought on this

view to have a substantive meaning, which
Wang Suh has endeavoured to express,—

»

Pwan K^ng did this thing, the thinking on

the south to cross the Ho.* All this is very

harsh. It is much better to put a stop at

and take that character as= 4 to arise/ 4 to

put one^-self in motion/ wliicli is a common

use of it.
j

vill then have the

meaning in the translation, having the

slightest possible independent signification. The

clause taken in this way describes a fact,—the

THE BOOKS OF SHANG.

BOOK VII. PWAN-KANG. PART ii.

im
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T
liall, he called them before him, and said,

11 Listen clearly to my
words, and do not disregard my commands.

u Oh ! of old time my royal predecessors cherished every one
and above every tiling a respectful care of the people, who again

upheld their sovereign with a mutual sympathy. Seldom was it

that they were not superior to any calamitous time sent by Heaven.

crossing of tlie river.

- defines by

c good words in conference.’

Keang Shing accordingly thinks he is justified

in taking it in tlie sense simply of ‘t

assemble

!

?

It seems to have been used originally

wiLli reference to the speaking of 4 good wonls,

*

but that force is now lost. We need not even

seek to find it in tlie text.

= .
= ‘great’ = ‘sincere/ The

4 Daily Explanation J puts a stop at S that

Jj^J
=^r= c he made a full announcement

•with sincerity.* Gan-kwo read on to

before putting a stop,= 4 he made a

j;reat ann., usin<? sincerity with his multitudes.*

Keang Shing points in the same way, but takes

actively, «= 4 to make sincere and I have

pointed and translated accord inj; to this view.

Ma Yung would carry the sentence on to

jjg, before putting a stop. That character he

defines by * to make,* so that the meaning

is,
4 he ad(lrcsscd them that lie might bring

them all with sincerity to make get ready
boats to cross the llo.* Tliis again is too harsh.

AVe must stop at and then {ts
laou

>
3d

t<m« = .
-

tliis passage lias wonderfully exercised the

ingenuity of the critics. Kcani; Shing takes

A7J
in the sense of 4

flags,* and would change

^ into i , making the meaning * flags were

set up to collect the people in the royal hall.*

Dut this is too violent. Sun Yen makes

and «=> and, running the

BcnteiK'e on to wliat follows, makes nut

—

<
I
>wan-

krm^ made tlie people' >vlio were not iu»ar In

tlie royal hall come forward that he might
consult theiii.’ But the meaning he would give

to cannot be sustained. Letting the

text stand as it is, we must supply something
equivalent to the 4 being charged ?

of the transla-

tion before Leu Tsoo-lieen observes that

j

as they had left the old capital, and had not
! arrived at the new, we can only understand the

1

king's tent by the 4 royal hall * (^E

_ )•

- “
I

combine their meaning together. Ying tahas

well:- TS-
been says that at such a meeting as is indicated,

thenihjistei s'vtreiiif’roiit an(itliepc>oplebe-
hind them, but that here the king called the

people— it could unly be the chief among them

to the front. I have drop in the

translation. 2 . I|
=; _p• pt m”

13k. III., p. 8.

3. The khdb/ sympathy between former eitipe-

rors and their peojtie, ami its happy effects.

‘ were always and

every one the reverent protectors of the people.*

= 1 to respect,* * to have a reverent care

oi\' The use of tlie term liere is well illustrat-

ed by the words of Confucius (Ana. XII., ii.)

we must understand this as spoken of tho

people. The 4 Daily Explanation * has :

Shing «mcl others would join the ~ |

which would not be objectionable in itself; but

then to take as a clause by itself

makes the style too jagged. Shing, howevrr.

tries to meet this, as wc shall «ec, by adopting

tlu* rciiding iusti ftd of& K
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4 When great calamities were coming down on our empire of

Yin, the former kings did not fondly remain in their place. What
they did was with a view to the peoples benefit, and therefore they
moved their capital. Why do you not reflect that I, according to

what I have heard of the ancient kings, in my care for you and
actings toward you, am only wisliing to rejoice Avitli you in a com-
mon repose? It is not that any guilt attaches to you, so that this

5 movement should be like a punishment. When I call you to cherish

this new city, it is simpl)7 on your account, and as au act of great

-S= sdd°m •’

Gan-kw6 takes in the sense of 1 to go/

‘ to do.’ *A boat's floating along,* says Ying-ta,

•is its movement on the water, and hence

may be used for to go.^ * In this way

is made out to mean—*They acted ac-

cording to the times of HeAven
)

,

«.e. ? as we
should sayj *the requirements of Providence.*

Ts‘ae, after Soo Timg-po, takes
^

• as=
1 to overcome/ i get tlie better of.* It often

means • to overflow, * to go beyond’ and lienee

this signification is evolved. But why need we
feel so much difficulty with the term ? If we

saythat = £ tliey floated over

—tided over—the times of Heaven,’ we are
brought to ail interpretation substantially the
same.

I have said above that Keang Shing reads

j^j
for

;
he also takes in the sense of

* great hills in distinction from little ones * (see

the diet.), and makes the whole to mean c The
sovereigns ascertained where the high hills

were, and removed to them/ The interpreta-
tion is so far-fetched, that we can only laugli

at it.

4 The people could not but approve of the

measures qf the former kings' why should they

disapprove of the present measure^ which was

conceived in the same spirit as those ?

we thiuk at first that must

be the nominative to J^, but that would give

no meaning. stands absolutely,= 4 in our

dynasty of Yin.’ Then must be understood

as the nominative to or that character

may be taken passively. The ( Daily Explana-

=

‘to dwell at ease.

S •••••

m

interrogation reaches on to it, and

is parenthetical. It might be as

well perhaps to end the interrogation at •
i Why do you not tliink of what you have heard

about the former kings, my predecessors ?
*

Tlien, liowever, we must understand a as

the nominative to and • -
as in last par.

;

‘give t yu’

= f do to you, 4
call you to do/

there is some difficulty

here with the which is read with the «3d

tone, and= 4 to be near to,*
4 equivalent to.* The

following makes it necessary to tone and

interpret it thus. The whole= 4 It is not that

you have any fault, so that I should be, as

it were, punishing you, and banishing you by

this removal.’ 5. The movement might be

considered as in accordance with the people’s

wishes. •… — is here

defined by c to come.* We get a bet ter mean-

ing by taking it in its more common signification

of 4
to cherish.’ Gan-kw5, taking =

j|J
^

.K•

®

I
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>
ft

_

6 accordance with your wishes. My present undertaking to remove
Avith you, is to give repose and stability to the State. You Jioiv-

evei\ have no sympathy with the anxieties of my mind
;
but you all

keep a great reserve in declaring your minds, when you might respect-

fully think by your sincerity to move me, the one man. You only

exhaust and distress yourselves. The case is like tliat of sailing in

a boat ;—if you do not cross the stream at the proper' time^ you
will destroy all its cargo. Your sincerity does not respond to

«= and = makes the meaning ‘I

turn to this new city, in accordance with right

principles, and to harmonize you all/ He would

then put a stop at and join the to the last

clause, 4 1 wish to benefit you, and therefore I

boldly follow the first impulses of my will, and
remove to it/ No one will be found now to ad-

vocate such a construction of tlie text. It is not

more objectionable, however, than that proposed

by Keang Shing, who would put a stop at

reading as if were

[— (comp. Mencius, I., Pfc. I., vii. 2). lie

then takes as= yj\, and the meaning is

4

1, in accordance with reason, call you to come
to this new city, eimply and solely for your
good. I cannot follow your wayward wishes/

Tlie construction of Lin Che-k 4
e, Ts*ae and

others, which I have followed, is much more
easy, and the meaning which it ives is in

harmony with the whole address. I fit be asked
how the removal contrary to tlieir wishes could
be represented ns an act of great accordance
with the peo., it may be answered with Yuen

Hwang ‘To follow the people’s

tempornry wishes would liave been a smnll act

of accordance with them to gratify their desire

for the benefit of permanent establishment was

an act of great accordance J (
I

6. The people are reproved for (heir want of

sympathy and the folly and fruitlcssness of their

opposition to the movement pointed out.

:=‘n\v present experiment’ * my

present undertaking/

= S ‘yu do not

sorrow with my sorrow,* {.e., you do not enter
at all into my trouble of mind about the cala-

mities which threaten us in the old capital.

(- ) -
4 you all greatly do not declare your minds.*

-theae tw

clauses are to be read closely together.

- 4 reverently thinking.*

ft.
-

)

•= . -we must

supply |]^ beforem-=
• ‘to ruin comp. Con. Ana.,

X., viii. 2. The removal from K&ng to Yin

was like crossing a stream in a boat. If they

delayed, the calamity of inundation would bo

upon them.

cWi, ‘ to be connected with.’ It seems most

natural to understand the meaning to be as in

the translation. From this to the end, the

* Daily Explanation * paraphrases : #
•
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>

. T
mine, and we are in clanger of going togetlier to destruction. You
notwithstanding Avill not examine the matter—though you anger
yourselves, what cure will that bring?
u You do not consult for a distant day, nor tliink of the calamity

tliut must belal you. You greatly encourage one another in what
must prove to your sorrow. Now you have the present, but you
may not have the future. "Wliat deliverance can you look for from
above? Now I charge you to have but one mind. Do not let wicked
thoughts arise to ruin yourselves. I am afraid that men bend your
persons, and pervert your minds.”

• Gan-kw^'s interpretation was

rather different . lie says _.
Keang Shing reads =• for •

and for and interprets:

.
(
= 4 you have no way of life

5

),
|.

7, 8. Pwan-kang reproves the short-sightedness
[

j the people, and warns them against being
\

misled- 7.

= s
‘

yu do nt
adopt any far-reacliing counsels to think about !

the calamity that must result from your not 1

removing/ =
*you advise one another about what will prove

to your sorrow.* Ts‘ae, after Lin Che-k‘e,

refers to the case adduced by Mencius (IV', Pt.

I.
t
viii.) of those princes who

as an

St_ of

this docs not mean, as Gan-kwo sup-

posed, *you have no plans for the future/ but

*your deatli will soon happen *

(see Keang Shing, in loc.) t

for Gan-kw6 said

4 among men/ Lin Che-k*e, in the sarae

way, Keang Shing says

‘upon the eartli •’ Ts‘ae alone and

I think correctly, makes * above’

=

‘heaven,’ referring to

which passage and the text, he says, explain

each other( ) 8.

=
4 1 charge you to have but onelieart to follow

me in the proposed movement. , (=)- is explained in the

diet., with ref. to this passage, simply by ^St

1 wickedness.* It stands related to which

denotes the fetid odour of articles in a state of

decomposition. Pwan-kftng chooses such termi
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,_
35

#3 —
Udi >

9

“My measures are forecast to prolong your lease of life from
Heaven. Do I force you by my majesty? My object, is to support

10 and nourish you all. I think of the toils of my predecessors, who
are now the spiritual sovereigns, for your ancestors

;
I would in the

same way greatly nourish you, and cherish you.

11 II.
u Were I to err in my government, and remain long here, my

High sovereign, the founder of our House, would send down great

punishment for my crime, and say, 1 Why do you oppress my peo-

to show his contempt for the injurious speeches

by which the people were led astray. j

=. =-
9, 10. Pwan-kang, like his predecessors^ had

but one object in his measures, the good of the

people 9. ,

4 to meet/

am for-

ward to a continuanoe (prolongation) of your

lives from heavcn ,

;
/.e., by removing them from

Kang to Yin, he would prolong their lives and

prosperity. -
e= *to nourish.* ‘ to bear up and

nourish,* = to nourish with all kindly and re-

spectful care. is used with reference to

the removal which Pwan-kftng had in his mind,

and = 4 1 am using this—my object in it is

to,' &C. 1. my Pre-

decessors, the spirit sovereigns.’ I think the

meaning is as I ha ve givea it in the translation.

From the Inst Part, p. 14, and the parr,

v hich follow here, we see how Pwan-kang
thought of his ancestors as 6till sovereigns, and
their iuinisters as still ministers, in tlie world of

spirits. _^ $
-

the 4 Daily Explan.* takes act. =* c to make

t toil
’

)• Lin Che-k*e takes

as «= 4 toiled with your ancestors
*_ _.

1

venture to let the view ol the meaning, which

first occurred to me, stand as in the translation.

= or the of the last par.

Keang Shing reads instead of

and makes the at the close stand by itself, con-

necting the wliole witli tlie next par. c I think
how my predecessors removed their capital, and
escaped from the evils threatening them. And
I cannot get you to go to this land of enjoyment,
where 1 could give you repose. If indeed it

prove so, I shall be failing in my government,'

Ch. II. Pp. 11—14. Spiritual sanctions.

How FORM ICR EMPERORS AND THE PEOPLE’S

FOREFATHERS WOULD PUNISH FROM HEAVEN

BOTH EMPEROR AND PEOPLE, IF THEY DID NOT

REMOVE TO Yin. 11. -
=3 ‘long•’ and it is 3aid were

anciently interchanged, and as l dust* accumu-

lated on any thing shows it must liave been for

some time undisturbed in its place, there grew

up the meaning of 4 long,* ‘long continuance,

I However the meaning arose, we must acknow-

ledge it in this passage. Lm
Che-k (e insists that this phrase here should be

taken in the plural, and with the same general

reference as before .and after. His

reasoning on the subject is not without weight,

but I prefer, on the whole, with Ts 4ae to under-

stand tlie * high sovereign * as being T 4ang.

= ‘ gmt’ ‘ greatly.

i the pain of suffering for crime/

j\l! not that Pwan-kftng oppressed

tlie people
;
but his sin of omission in not remov-

ing them from Kftng would be reckoned to him
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12 pie ? If you, the myriads of the people, do not attend to the perpe-

tuation of your lives, and clierish one mind with ine, the one man,

in my plans, my predecessors will send down on you great punish-

ment for your crime, and say, 1 Wliv do you not a ree with our

young grandson, but so go on to forfeit your virtue?' When they

13 punish you from above, you will have no Avay of escape.! Of old,

my r )
rtl predecessors toiled for your ancestors and fathers. You

are equally the people whom 1 nourish
;
but your conduct is in-

as a sin of conwiission. 12. ^^
.

]|j^,
which also gives a good meaning.

--Wang Suh and Gan-kwo both explained ^ —this clause is joined with tlic

4 by m ^,^'an earnest joyful alacrity,'
preceding/ iu^the 1 Daily Explanation,' which

7^ ~
t f . . also takes JK in the sense of Gan-kwo

i.€., in adopting the proposal to transfer the .
. ^ ^

capital. Che-k e adopted the explanation of Soo
the

n
C

a
aUSe WtU what follows

-
took

Sl.ih as being preferable, in which he was foil. ^ as= Therefore he >vho has thebril-

I

liant virtue (i.e., T ;ang) from above will punish,

*

by Ts‘ae we have in the
1 &c . Tliis is inadmissible. Keang Shing, follow-

in an explanation of^the same phrase

4 a joyous life, >vitli vigorous enterprises, a life in the gives it by ^ f
which

strong and rich
;
this is what is meant by cmes t much the san e with

f /
Much better than either of those views = . Ts'aesays:—

is that in the 4 Daily Explanation, J which I have

followed

. -hitherto we

have had = c and,* a conjunction simply

;

here aud below, it=^i. Keang Shing reads

for aud takes it in the sense of

but I cannot construe the sentence so.

‘y°u wil1 liave n°

way to make your escape.* 13.

•…
,

see on parr. 10 and 9.

-1 hanlly
know what to make of this passage. The 4 Daily

Explanation * paraphrases it :

’-here the use °f p
where we should expect strange. n ‘ you d°

‘our young grandson. This of course not instate your ancestors by falling into my
v ^

"

f . " i.h !

view of removing. In this you prove yourselves

yfu'— 0r
hurtful to the life of the people and since you

| J-
Keang Sliing takes it in the sense of have such an injurious object in your hearts, my
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junous,—it is cherished in your hearts. Whereas my royal pre-

decessors made liappy your ancestors and fathers, your ancestors

and fathers will cut you off and abandon you, and not save you
14 from death. Here are those ministers of my government, who share

with me the offices of the State ;—and yet only think of hoarding

up cowries and gems ! Your ancestors and fathers urgently repre-

sent to my HigTi sovereign, saying, 1 Execute great punishments
oil our descendants.

5

So they intimate to my High sovereign

that he should send down great calamities.

predecessors’ Keang Shing would take

as in the Canon, of Shun, par. 5,=
* What sort of mind does your resistance to my
commands betoken ? But if you occasion injury

to any, my predecessors will examine your

hearts. I am afraid they will punish you.*

As much difficulty is found with what follows,-^
The 4 Daily Explanation J continues the para-

phrase which I have just quoted : *My pre-

decessors, thinking of the great and real toils

of your forefathers, will soothe them till there is

awakened the thought of punishing you 7

• Keang Shing takes^ = ==

4 to stop/ and says :

1My predecessors will stop
your forefatliers, and require them not to save
you •’ The view which I take will be seen in

the translation. Gan-kwo interpreted dif-

ferently, but his view of the argument, so to

fcpeak, was similar. He says :

—

4 My prcdeces-

«ors reposed in the loyalty of your forefathers

;

and now that you arc disloyal, your forofatliers

will oast away your lives, and not save you

from death.* 14. Ts^ac observes on this

par. tliat former scholars had taken it as

addre«bcd in reproof to Pwan kang^ ministers,

but that, on looking closely at the style, wc see

that it is a reproof of the ministers indeed, but

spoken not directly to them, but of them to the

people.* T8 4ae is right in saying that the first

portion _
is to be understood as spoken

about the ministers, but I do not see my way to

interpret ‘ Uieir ancestors and

their fathers,
?

as he does. Here is the difficul-

ty wliy should the ancestors of the people

ask their descendants to be punis)ied for the

evil conduct of the ministers? A reason can

be given, and we may suppose that it was

indicated by the tone of voice, though it was

not expressed in words. It 'vas that the people

by listening to the speeches of such men, and

in obedience to them disobeying their sovereign,

greatly aggravated their guilt. 8L a
= •=

#\ 4 amassing.*- = 1 a shelled insect of the

sea.
1

Ying-tft says tlmt * anciently they used

the shell as money / The text is a proof that

such a medium of exchange was known in the

Slianp dynasty. * Amxissing cowries and poms*

is a description of the selfish covetousness of

the ministers.

‘2

‘

2

o
°



15 III. uAh! I have now announced to you my uricluingeal)le purpose:

—do you perpetually respect /??y great anxiety; let us not get alienated

and removed from one another; share in my plans and thoughts,

and be prepared to obey me
;

let every one of you set up the true

16 rule of conduct \n liis heart. If there be bad ynd unprincipled

men, precipitously or carelessly disrespectful to my orders, and
taking advantage of tliis brief season to play the part of villains or

traitors, I Avill cut off their noses, or utterly exterminate them.

I will leave none of their children. 1 '' ill no£ let them perpetuate

their seed in this new city.

17 u Go! preserve and continue your lives. I will now transfer you
to the new capital, and there for ever establish your families.

M

CH. III. Fp. 15— 17. PWAX-KANG ANNOUNCES
HIS SETTLED PURPOSE TO PROCEED TO YlN,
ANDSUMMOXSALLTOSYMPATHIZINGCO-OPm-
TION WITH HIM, WHILE RECUSANTS ARE THREAT-
ENED WITH PUXISHMKNT AND DEATH.

15 -'Vailg 1 —
Gan-kw6 read in the 3d tone, and inter-

preted

—

4 1 have announced to you what is not

ea?y,* so that the meaning is the same as that

of the first clause, p. 16, Ft. i. Ts 4ae adopts

this view but that in the transl., which was

originally proposed bv K ;ang-shing, is followed

by Lin Che-k ;e and Keang Shing.

‘ the great sorrow.’ Pwan-kAng

thus characterizes the movement ''hich had
occasioned him so much anxiety.

— Shing reacls for

;
but the meaning is the same.

jj*

4

set up the middle in jour hearts.*

+ ‘the great

exact, and perfectly correct rule.* 16.

-=; =;: . are 4 men without goodness or

principle 4^>=T3‘ae explains

! these terms by--‘ovei.thi.o'ving transgressing or
not respecting m\j commands^ but we may as well

take here i V. Pt.

• —Lin says

that the t v are not in harmony

with the rest of the sentence, and unintelligible

to him
;
and he will therefore say nothing about

them. Ying-ta, giving Gan-kwo's view of them,

; says ‘ they liieim that such persons plundered

I
men whenever they met them that they did so

without intermission*
[]

E )• I liave done the best with

them I could. [Kenn « Shin^ puts them out of
the text, as an addition by the compiler of the

present 4 old text.* He reduces the whole par.,

indeed, to small dimensions
,

. nis r_n

Bk. VII. Tt. ii., 15—17- THE rWAN-KANG. 241
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for doing so is that so much rs iound quoted in

the But because

only so much is^quoted, it is absurd to conclude

that there never was any more.]

|J,
"2^ we may compare this with the

conclusion of 4 The Speech at Kan/ and of 4 The

Speech of T^ang/ * Cutting ofi* tne nose * was one
of the ancient regular punishments see on

the * Canon of Shun,* p. 11.

=. 17• ,
comp. *Can.

of Shun,* p. 17, et ah see p. 12.

^ -f*.
—see p. 6.



TPIE BOOKS OF SIIANG.

1 I. Pwan-kang liaving completed the removal, and settled the places

of residence, proceeded to adjust their several positions, and then

2 he soothed and comforted the multitudes, saying to them, u Do not

play or be idle, but exert yourselves to build here a great destiny

for m.

] to make the capital of the Chow rule. To
my mind the style corroborates this reasoning.

I The parties interested in 4 the dwellings * (ijfr

I

JS) are the same as those concerned in the

j

f positions * (j^ ;
but the intimates an

I interest of a difift. kind. I am prepared there-

fore to agree farther with Lin Che-k‘e in taking

of the arrangements made for the

' positions of the various classes at a public as-

, sembly, where Pwan-kang gave the address that

j

follows. Woo Ch 4ing follows this view. Ts 4
ae,

dissatisfied with that of Gan kwo and Cli*ing,

I makes the positions to be those of sovereign,

I

ministers, high, and low J but the relations of

all these were determined before.

both Gan kw6 and Ch £ing again agree

in def. by and explain the clause by- •

The construction would be easier, but the sym-

!

metry not so good, without the 2.

The great object to be kept in view by them all at

their present crisis. The com-

I meat of Woo Ch ;ing on this par. is very good

Contents of the thtrd Part. The removal
ha9 been accomplislied. Emperor, officers, and
people are all at Yin, when he once more address-

es them. First, in 7 parr., he goes over much
the same ground with the people as he had done
before, justifying the measure which he had
taken

;
and then, in the remaining 6 parr, he

charges all the chiefs and officers to labour with
him in a common sympathy for the good of the
people.

Ch. I. Pp. 1—7. Occasion of the address.
There should be entire confidence be-
tween SOVEREIGN AND PEOFLE. THE REMOVAL
OF TUG CAPITAL WAS IN ACCORDANCE WITH
FORMER PRECEDENTS REQUIRED FOR THE GOOD
OF THE PEOPLE APPROVED BY G D. 1.

Occasion of the address. "j

-Ch(ins supposed that the

former of these clauses described the settlement
of the people, and the latter the laying out the
official residences and public buildings, such
as the ancestral temple, the court, &c. Gan-
kw takes the second clause in the same way,
and naturally extends the former to the settle-

ment of the otficers as well as of the people. Lin
Che-k ;e argues against this view of the second
clause, and says that Pwan-ka,ng would have
had the city laid out, before moving from Kang,
as CUow-kung did afterwards when he wished

BOOK VII. PWAN-KANG. PART iii.

Mmf
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u Now I have disclosed my heart ana belly, my reins and bowels,

and have fully declared to you, my people, all my mind. I will

not treat any of you as criminals; and do not you any more help

one another to be angry, and form parties to defame me, the one
man.

^ Of old, my royal predecessor, that his merit might exceed that of

tliose who had gone before him, proceeded to the hill-site. Thereby he

removed our evils, and accomplished adrniral)le good for our country.

i When Pwan-kang tells them u not to play/* he
requires that they should reverently attend to

their duties when he tells

them not to be idle/* he requires them to at-

tend diligently to them. By u a great destiny

he intends the destiny of themselves and of the

kingdom and he speaks of “building” this,

ju6t as Mencius speaks of “establishing it”

( see Men. VII., Pt.

I., i” 3). Our destiny depends, indeed, on
Heaven, but the establishing it is our own work,
by which tb,e people may be made to have the

enjoyment of their life, anci the fortunes of the

kingdom be prolonged. At that time a disre-

gard of the emperor ajid a seeking of their

ease, with an addiction to sport and idleness,

were characteristics of the Yin people. Before
the removal of the capital, they were afraid

of the trouble
;
after the removal, they thought

they had done enough, saying now their lives

would be perpetuated, aijcJ they need not exert

themselves any more. It was to meet all this

that the emperor cautioned them as in the text/

3. The ojjemess of Piuan-kang with the people

and his kindness should make them respond to him

icith entire confidence. the

^J is strongly intensive. or
Tlf

i . = 1 think theverbs

here should be translated in the present com-
plete tense, with reference to ajl that the emp.

bad saijd to them. * the people;* in-

duding also the * various officers/ Bays Ts*aa,
* and tiidr clans •’

[

r

rhe reading of tlie first part of this par.

adopted by Kdtmg 81ing is peculiar aud he is

put to great straits to make any sense ot' it.

>Vliat he does make is not in harmony with the

tenor ul the Buuk. He ha9

]

Medhurst translates— * not that

I would blame you all * which is very different

from the meaning. Pwan-kftng promises to

forget all the past, and goes on to hope that

they will not do as they had done.

= .

4. What advantages TLang had secured by

fixing his capital in a high sihiation.

4 the former king* must be T^ng.

The clinracteriziiig him as * ancient ’ is in

favour of this view, and from his time the

emperors had been obliged to leave one cupital

after another, in consequence of their low situa-

tion exposing them to inundations. We might
have expected that it would have been more
clearly indjcattnl that the liill-site of T'ang
was that to which tliey were now returned ;—

-

but we must take the Book as it is. Those
early settlements could not have been built of

very pevmanont materials and structure.

# -— ‘ t0 wi8h/

as the si^n of the future, indicates also the

purpose out of which that future grows. One

of the definitions of it in the diet, is
J

W-
=

* thereby ;™ Hwai g Too, more

intelligibly, dufinee it here by

diminish/ (’‘ ur suffering

condition,* referring to the eviU of a low situa-

tion, exposed to inundation r
Lin Che-k 4e would

make tlie meaning removed our evil liabiu,
1

arguing from thi* Mencian doctrine that want

and calamities are the pareuts of wlckedues^ (sea

o

ffit

O
r

#

I
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,

5 Now you, my people, were by your position dissipated and separated,

and obliged to leave your dwellings, so that you had no abiding

place. And yet you asked wliy I was troubling ^your myriads by
6 removing you here. But God being about to restore the virtue of

my High ancestor, and secure the tjood government of our empire, I

witli the sincere and respectful lelt a reverent care for

the lives of the people, and have made a lasting settlement in this

new city.

7
u

I, a youth, did not slight your plans ;—I onJjj used wliat were

Men. Bk. YL, Pt. IM vii.), where as T {anp re-

moving the people to a location wliich required

industry and rewarded it, greatly improved

their moral tone. —another read-

ins is.
It will be seen tliat Pwan-kftng throws him-

self and his people a lon^ way back, to identify

themselves with their fathers in the time of

T4ang, nearly 400 years before.

5. How Pwan~kang had emulated T%ang y

s pro-

ceeding^ against the yeneml sentiment but having
the approval of some^ and, as he thought, the sanction

°f God- =; ‘ in

consequence of their position/
[

.

{ had no fixed place of rest/

.

~T\ ~7^—we must understand,

as preliminary to ih is, something equivalent to
c a removal was urgently called for/ The

* Daily Explanation * has— ~J^j |>(j

g
[Keang Shing reads before and

for making the interpretation still more

dm] 6 .—
as *an introductory particle indicating a change

in the thought ’ is defined in the

dlct .

4 therefore/ and { uow/ Neither

of these terms, however, expresses exactly what
seems to be its force licre. ‘ But ’ comes nearer

to it, and Ts^e indeed explains it by

Pwan-kilng evidently ascribes the movement to

an influence exerted by God on the mind of

himself and some of his miiusters.

_ - =; =; s
The meaning of the clause is as in the

transl. The only critic who takes a dilft. view
is Lin Che-k ;

e, who would retain the common

meaning of
,

4 to confound.’ He says :

—

4 God, being about to restore the virtue of T 4anp,

and make the empire flourish «^new under his

descendant, brought about the disorder and
calamities in King, to lead Pwan-krtng to move
to Yin f and tlien he goes on to speak of the

I

uses of adversity. This is too ingenious.

^ 1
—we can on^y understand

that the emperor is speaking here of some of

I

his ministers who were of the same mind with

I

himself. Ts 4ae says:—
• Keang Shing would make

j

so that the discourse is only of

j

Pwan-kfing, himself.—— 4 1 roused to earnest re-

verence,
5

&c. 7. Forgetting their past dif-

,

ferences^ the emperor is willincj to suppose there had

i

b^en a substanlial agreement between the people and

I

himself. The paragraph is hardly intelligible.

Clrin Leih has said

—

4 Choo He doubted the



h
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j
the best of them. And you did not presumptuously oppose the de-

cision of the tortoise:—so we are hereto enlarge our great inheritance.

8 II.
uAh! ye chiefs of regions, ye heads of departments, all ye, the

liundreds of officers, would that ye were animated by a true

9 sympathy ! I will exert myself in the selection and guiding of 3
f u;

genuineness of this Part from

(in par. 4), and there are passages like

here, which are truly difficult

to understand. Our best plan is to be content
'vitli 'vhat tlie early scholars said about them.’

Such a course might be our best plan
;
hut no

one wliose judginent is worth anytliing will be

content to take it. -
- c a youth on the throne is

called In the 5th Part of the Shoo we

sliall find the phrase employed several

times by tlie emperors as a liumble designation
of themselves. This is the first instance of its

occurrence. Pwan-kftngr was not 4 a youth * at

this time, but he is pleased to speak as if he

were
. (als ) ="; =;

Ying-lS, says: 4 On occasion of

any great matter, the rule was to consult with
all about it. Fwan-kang did so, and therefore

he says, U I did not neglect consulting with

you.” But in such a case there could not but
be different views, and he therefore followed

what he considered the best
9

(

• One liardly knows the exact

force of . Perhaps it«= < in the extre-

mity f

). It would appear tliat the emperor
sul)initted the conclusion to which lie came to

the decision of the tortoise, and when the divina-

tion approved of the transference of the capital,

the people ceased their opposition.

and (read fun) liave both

the meaning of 4 great ;* but the former is

a verb, =* to enlarge/ and the latter= a concrete

noun, ^roat inheritan(•e.
, Such is the

view of the par. given by the early scholars.

Tung-po took another view of the last term,

which he read pe see the and a note

by the editors of Yun^-ching^ Shoo. Keang
Sliinjf, as usual, strikes out a path here for

himself, and with more than liis usual ingenuity.

I am not sure but it would be well to interpret

the par. after him—' I did not slight your plans

;

but as the best rule felt it right to follow the

intelligent tortoise. And you, did not venture

to resist the divination/ &c.

Ch. II. Pp. 8—13. Charge to tiie nobles

4ND OFFICERS TO SYMPATHIZE WITH HIMSELF,

AND SEEK THE GOOD OF THE PEOPLE. 8.

W Lin Che-k 4e and Ts*ae understand

4 the princes of regions
;

* by

* the heads of all

tlie officers/ the six high nobles and

and by ‘all

the officers,* subordinate to these last. Gan-

k\v and Ying-ta differed only in their view of

by which they understood all the

princes of the nine provinces, and two superior

princes who exercised a control over them.

But the institution of those two princes belonged

to the next, or Chow dynasty. And we can

hardly suppose that the princes of all the pro-

vinces were collected oa this occasion. The

must be restricted to those within the

imperial domain, the • Much more

must we restrict tlie g r, wliicli we should

otlierwise be inclined to understand according

to Yifs use of the terms in the 4 Yili and Tseih/

p. 8.
[^

= ‘ to fed pained,= to

look with sympathy upon the condition of the

people. [Ivcang Shing for read

which he explains by] 9•
‘to select ’ ^ £t lead’

Others take 1 to examine, * and

=, *to see;* giving the meaning, 4
1 will

assiduously examine, and see wliether you think

reverently of iny people.* This meauing is as

24G THE SHOO KING. PART IV.

0
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10 —do ye think reverently of my multitudes. I -will not cnploy tliose

who are fond of wealth; but those who are rigorously yet reverently

labouring for the lives and increase of the people, nourishing them
and planning for their enduring settlement, I will use and respect.

11 U
I have now brought forward and armounced to

3
T u my mind,

whom I approve and whom I disallow ;—let none of
)

rou but reve-

12 rence my loill. Do not seek to accumulate wealth and precious

things; but in fostering the life of the people seek to find your merit.

13 Reverently display your virtue in behalf oi' the people. For ever

maintain this one heart.**

good as that in the translation. 10. * to

bear on the shoulder,’ is here taken as= f
‘ to

employ.* The whole par. is very difficult.

Ts*ae acknowledges that he does not understand

, adding that some take

in the sense of * to nourish.’ Such was the

view of K‘ang-hing. I have translated after

the ‘ Daily Explanation •’ Other views may be

seen iu Woo Ch‘ing and Keang Sliing.

= * to arrange,*= to give employ-

ment and emolument to according to their quali-

t-. * to respect,*= to treat with

reverent politeness. 11. * to

bring forward.' ^
* those whom I approve,* those characterized in

the prec. par., as 4 labouring for the lives and

comfort of the people/ those

wliom I disallow,*— 4 those who wore fond of
wealth.’ Keang Shin^ takes the two characters
differently.—4 1 have shown you my thoughts.
Whether you approve of them or disapprove,

reverence mv will •’ 12. i I
^-= 4®=ll

:iO=
the f last Part, p. 14. denotes

‘ service done to the people.’ Woo

Ch‘iiig, says:—
13. * to reverence,*

* reverently’ •

1 to, bear on the slioulder/ = 4 to bear about
with one,

t

4 to maintain.*

Concluding Note. History tells us nothing
special of Pwan-kang after his transference of

his capital to Yin. It is only said that he
revived the government of T lang, and the

d} nasty of Shang prospered again. He reigned

28 years, and died b.c. 1373.



THE BOOKS OF SHANG.
n

BOOK VIII. THE CHARGE TO YUE. PART 1 .

>

1
m

I. The king passed the season of sorrow in tlie mourning shed for

tliree years, and when he had ceased mourning, he still did not

speak. The ministers all remonstrated with him, saying, “The
man of quick knowledge is said to be intelligent; and the intelligent

man forms a model. The emjjeror rules over the nivriad regions,

and all the officers depend on and reverence liim. When the king

speaks, his ivords form the commands /or them; if lie do not speak,

Introductory IIistojucal note. Pwan-
|

kfing's reign ended b.c. 1373. Between him
and Woo-ting, some events of whose time are !

commemorated in this and the following Book, !

there intervened a space of 50 years, occupied
|

by the reigns of Seaou-sin (

8eaou yih
(/J> both brothers of lVai

kang and Yan^-keft, so that wc have the '

rcmurk?iblc fact of tour brothers occupying the
throne in Micccssion. S(*aou-sin and Seaou-yih
arc all hut n^micless sovereigns. Szc-ma Tb*oen
tells us that the fortunes of the house of T'ang
began again to >vanc under the former, vho

|

died n.c. 1352. Of Scaou-yih nothing at all is

chronicled, but we are told that in his2Gt)i year

Tan-foo (1^ removed from to K 4o

( ) and gave his settlement the unmo of

Chow. The dynasty which wn« to suppinnt
that of Shang (or Yin) is already looming in

the distance. Senon-yih died b.c. 1324, and the

next year wns the lirst of Woo-tinp( )

hlirincd temple,* under the title of *Thc Hi^h

and Venerable' a,,(* arrested fora

time the downfal ol* his House.
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Name of the Book.— ^he Cliarge made it out to be trusting the

to Yud.* This is the first of the Sharpes* premier, and silent himself/ In this sense we
wliich form one of the divisions of the Shoo.

g|,u i (j Jjave to read in tlie usual way; but
Tliey relate the designation by the emperor

I . . ... . _
of some officer to a particular charge or fief,

with the address delivered to him on the

occasion. Here tlie charge is to YuC on his

appointment to be prime minister. The name,
however, is not happily cliosen. It docs very

well for the first Part of the Book, but in tlie

other two Part9 Yu5 is the prim ipal speakur,

and not the king. They would be classified

properly among the Counsels.* YuC was

the explanation is most unlikely. We are

indebted to Ch'ing for the view that we are to

understand by the plirase the |X|
jĵ

or what

is called in the ;PL I”

Jj^ t
tlie mourning shed which the emperor was

supposed to occupy during the period of mourn-
• ing. Plere Woo-ting spent the prescribed

a recluse, livi?»g in obscurity,—on account, we period of 4 three years,* or 25 months, 4 without

may suppose, of tlie disorder of the times. Woo- speaking* (see the pass, in the next Part, Bk,

ting*s attention was drawn to him in the man- I

XV.). Not that we are to suppose he preserved

ner related in the Book, and he was discovered

in Foo Yen, or the crags of Foo, from which lie

an absolute silence
;

but he abstained from

… • …* speaking of gov?rnmental matters, and left

was afterwards known as Foo Yug, as if Foo them in the hands of liis prirae minister,

had been his surname. Tlie Book is only At the end of this time, he still kept silence,

found in the *old text/ It lias been alleped \ye must understand
against its genuineness that Sze-ma Ts 4een does

not sny anything about its composition. 13 ut ,

this can only be an omission. Ts 4een gives
|

several particulars about YuC
;
tlie Preface to

the Shoo, and many references in other books,

leave no doubt as to the fact of there having
j

originally been a * Charge to Yue.*

Contents. Tlie first Part tells us how tlie I

emperor was led to meet with YuO, and appoint- !

ed him his prime minister, witli the cliarge,
|

which he then delivered to him, and Yuu's
j

response to it. In tlie second Part, Yu6 appears
counselling the emperor on a variety of points,

|

and the king responds admiringly. In the
|

third Part, the king presents liimself first as a
|

pupil at the feet of Yuf, and is lectured on the

subject of study, or enlarging his knowledge,
j

Finally, the emperor says he looks to Yug to be
another E Yin, to make him another T*ang.

Contexts of the first Part. The whole
is edited in 11 paragraphs. The first three

form a chapter, relating the peculiar circu in-

stances in which Woo-ting found Yu$. The

this way. The • Daily Explunation’ has :

—

=
I

‘lie who hii8 the

ability of earlier apprehension.* There waa
probably a reference in tlie minds of tlie speak-
ers to the language of E Yin about the duty
of * those who are first informed, and first appre-
hend principles,* to instruct and enlighten
others. They compliment the emperor with

: being such a man, 4 knowing/ says Kin Le-

ts'eang, 4

his extraordinary natural gifts
*

-Shin She.hine

!

(

) explains 4 the man of brightness( ) as one whose large comprehension

embraces all principles (r}j
next 7 parr, relate the elevation of YuC to tlie pi x

premiership, and the charge which was then • J and the man of wisdom,

given him. The last par. contains \ s dutiful
as one who has examined the minute

reply, and expresses his confidence in the « ” .

and knows the displayed, as if a light were

I
thrown on every principle*

(

)•

5^ —Ts'ae seems to take as a noun=a

4
rules,* gov. by 4 to receive/ It ie better

to take absolutely. The officers represent

themselves as receiving every thing from the

emperor. = respect/ * to

reverence. The * Dail}r Explanation 5 says :

•

(j)in ; 2d tone)= * to receive

commands.’ [The question of Tsze-chang

in the Analects, in which lie quotes the Slioo

as saying that 1 Kaou-tsung, while mourning

ill the usual imperial fashion, was for three

years without speaking/ was founded probably,

not on the text, but on Pt. V., Bk. XV.. p. 5.]

emperor^ wisdom.
Ch. I. Pp. 1 3. Occasion of the charge.

Woo-TIXG EXCITES THE SURPRISE OF HIS
MINISTERS BY HIS PROTRACTED SILENCE, WHICH
LEADS THEM TO REMONSTRATE WITH HIM. He
EXPLAINS T1IE REASON, TELLING THEM OF A
DREAM ill WHICH A SAGE MINISTER WAS PRE-
SENTED TO HIM, WHO IS FOUND AND PROVES

?
BE Yd 1.

•- = _py
abide during raourning/ —tliis

is a phrase which has occasioned much specul«a-

tion as to its meaning. The characters are
variously written. In Pt. V., Bk. XV., p. 5,

they are the same as here. In the Analects,

XIV., xiii., we and in other

places we have However we write

tliera. the first should be pronounced in the low.

1st tone, and tlie second is read an or gan, up.
1st tone. As to the mean., Choo He, on the
Analects, savs he does not kuow it. Gan-kw

to
j

VOL. III. 32
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# k

i

2 the ministers have no way to receive their orders.” The king on
this made a writing, and informed them, saying, u As it is mine to

secure what is right in the four quarters of the empire, I have
been afraid that my virtue is not equal to that of my predecessors,

and therefore have not spoken. But wliile I was respectfully

and silently thinking of the right way, I dreamt that God gave me
3 a good assistant, who should speak for me.” He then minutely

described the appearance of the person, and caused search to be

2 -=
It emphasizes the

;
see on Bk. V., Pt.

i_ P. 4 . comp. 7P
Bk:II_ P . 2

.
-Gw

k\v6 makes ‘good.’ It is better to

take it as in the translation. Ts^ae says :•
c thinking of the way/ By we are to un-

derstand 4 the principles and course of good

govt.’ • = ‘ to give.

see the 4 Yih and Tseih/ parr. 2 and 4.

‘to discriminate.’ Woo-

ting brought back the dream to his mind, till

he could distinguish and make out the linea-

ments and form of the man whom he had seen.

The 4 Daily Explanation ' says :—

. =
1
1° search

everywhere,* on all
4 sides.* (read YuS)

Ts^ae takes as=> *to

dwell/ and is foil, by the * Daily Explanation;*
— I know not upon what authority. We ought
not to depart from its common signification,

«anctioned as that is by Mencius, \v]»o tells us

that 4 Yu6 was called to office from the midst

of his builrling frames
’

^ (
Men.) VI” Pt. II., xv .).

Mih-tszo ( speakfc

of c the city ( ? wall) of Foo-yen
f

(

)• Gan-kw6 calls the place ‘the crag of

the Foo family ’ (^[ ^0, and says

that the public road went by it, and was injured
by a mountain stream. It devolved on a convict
in the place to repair it, when Yu6, wlio was
living a recluse life in tlmt quarter, and was
in great poverty, undertook to do the work, 4 in

order to get food *

(
Sz<>ma

Ts*een f°r has Whcther

we call the place Foo-yen, or 4 the crag of Foo/
it is agreed that it was 25 /e north-east from the

pres. dis. city of P 4ing-luh (^p* ;
lat, 34°

47' N. bn. 5°25’ W.), in KCae Chow ( )
Shan-se. Mih-tsze tells us that Yu6 wore

coarse clothes of hiiir cloth, with a rope for a

girdle
;
and Seun-tsze says that 4 his person was

like a fish standing up*(
^[

"V., ‘ like a perpendicular dorsal

fin,* but see the gloss in loc.

These are merely the stories floating

about in the Chow dynasty.

[As we expect, this dream of Woo-ting
has given rise to no little speculation among
Chinese crities. Some have said that the em-
peror in his wanderings through the empire, to

which he alludes at the commencement of Part

iii., had become acquainted with the worth and
ability of YuC, and knew very well where to

rind him, so that hie telling the courtiers about

a dreani, and sending through the country to

look for Yuft, was only an expedient to make
them readily acquiesce in his elevation of bini

to the highest dignity. This view, however,

is rejected, as it would subject Woo-ting to a

chiirge ot’ hypocriaa ynil falat.llood.



Bk. VIII. Pt. i” 4. TIIR TIIARGK TO YUE.

made for him by means of a figure throughout the empire. Yue,
a builder in the country of Foo-yen, was found like.

4 II. On this the king raised and made him his prime minister,

keeping him also at his side.

Choo He observes that, according to the

account in the Shoo, God did really appear to

Woo-ting in his dream, and say to liim 4
1

give you a good assistant.' But now people,

when they 9peak of God, intend only the idea

of Rule and Government, and say that He has
no form, which, it is to be feared, is not a correct

mode of expression. If we should say, on the

other hand that the common representations
of God as iike the ‘Great God Yuh-liwang’
are right, this also would be improper. What are
we to say in the matter? He leaves this ques-

tion unanswered.

XXXIV.]
See Bk .

[It may be as well here to refer to a passage

In the
J ^ ^ 2, where we fiud a

great deal of what we have in the ‘ Charge to

Yu§.* A minister of king Ling of Ts 4oo

b.c. 539-528), remonstrating with him, !

8ayS:•
A

i

W

4

.&
•&; IX 2T-
The above passage contains most of the let

Part, and some sentences of the third. It is

not quoted as from the Shoo, but there can be

uo doubt it re«illv was taken from the classic,

knownboth to kingr Ling and his minister. Tho
historical portions are condensed, and brought
together to serve the purpose of the speaker.
Thft whole appears, as it would naturally do, if

drawn—not quoted from our present text.

To contend that the text was plagiarized and
1 made up 1

from the is a strange turn-

ing of the tables. Even if it were so, we still

have in it so much of the original k Charge to
Yue.’]

Ch. II. Pp. 4 10. The elevation or Yue,
AND THE EMPEROR*8 CHARGE TO HIM. 4. I

have translated by 4 prime minister/ though

I am not sure that the term had, in the Yiu
dynasty, more than the general meaning of
4 assistant.* The proper name for prime minister

was then ; see Aua., XIV., xliii. It

was to this office that Yug was raised—
as it is expressed in Pt. ii., p. 1. Yug be-

came to Woo-ting what E Yin had been to

T ang. (
= ^ -

4 in these words,* says Ts'ae, * is intimated Yue's

appointment to be “tutor and guardian ** as

well as prime minister
’

f i
). I do not know, however, that we

should find any appointment to oflSces in the

language, anything more than the emperor's

wish that Yu6 should always act as his most

intimate counsellor. We find in Ma Twan-

lin (Bk. XXIX.
/|:U)

that T‘ang

appointed two
;
E Yin and Chung Hwuy,

the Seang of the right and left respectfully, and

that Yu6 was called to discharge both of their

offices. But we cannot pronounce positively, it

seems to me, on the offices of so early a time,

at the beginning of the par., «=

4 on this,* * hereupon.* Sze-raa T8‘een

says that Woo-ting conferred with Yu6, and made
proof of him, finding that he was really a sage,

before he raised him to these dignities; and

Ts^ae says that not to have done so would have

been unreasonable. We can well suppose that

the emperor entered at once into conference

with the strange man, but the Shoo leads us to

think only of the dream as the cause of Yu5*«



5 He charged him, sajang, 11 Morning and evening present your
6 instructions to aid my virtue. Suppose me a weapon of steel ;—

I

will use you for a whetstone. Suppose me crossing a great stream
;—I will use you for a boat with its oars. Suppose me in a year

7 of great drought;—I will use you as a copious rain. Open your
8 mind, and enrich my mind. Be you like medicine, which, if it do
not distress the patient., will not cure his sickness. Think of me as

one walking barefoot, whose feet are sure to be wounded, if he do
not see the ground.

6 “ Do you and your companions cherish all the same mind to

assist your Sovereign, that I may follow my royal predecessors, and
tread in the steps of my High ancestor, to give repose to the

elevation. 5 •
- = (t

present,' * to tring forward;' 4 instructions,'

including both teachings and remonstrances.
4 The emperor, * says Wang Yen, 4 speaks here

of instructions and not of remonstrances, in his

humility, showing his anxiety to be taught.’

6. Various illustrations of the advontages of YuiTs

teaching, -g- and the other commence-

nionts of the clauses, are descriptive of the

emperor himself. copious min.’

is defined as 4 rain continuous for at least

three day 8’ ‘rain unceasing •’ The three clauses

rise, it is said, in intensity of meaning, one
above the otlier. The first shows how YuC
would help the king to accomplish himself

( ) » the second has reference to tlie over-

coming of difficulties the third to the dispon-

fling benefits to the people. 7.

—
* to enrich my niiml.’ The figure of a copious

rain ifl here continued. Tho defines

by 4

to moisten,’ ‘ to irrigate.’

8 . Illustrations of the ndvantar/es of YuS'a remon-

strances. and _ herc als

descriptive of the emperor;—in the first place
as under medical treatment, and in the second
place, as walking in a thoughtless and unguard-
ed manner, needing to be warned of his danger.

,—see Men. III., Pt. I., i.

5. (read m'een^ 3d tone.* Keang Shing edits

are understood to be descriptive of the

violent operation of medicine. So decided, and

regardless of their immediate effect on himself,

would AVoo-ting have YuC*s words to be.

is defined in the - ‘the

foot close to the ground/ i.e.
}

4 barefoot/ This

illustration requires YuC to point out boldly

wliatever dangers tlie emp. might be heedlessly

going into. 9. Yvd must get alt under him

to have the. same viind with himself.

we must understand before

and then the clause = and your associates.*

Whether wo take fts = r*=•

,
it;

stnnds awkwardly nt the Ix'glnning of tho
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10 millions of the people. Oh ! respect this charge of mine
;
—so shall

you bring your work to a good end."

11 III. Yue replied to the king, saying, uWoocl by the use of the line

is made straight; and the sovereign Avho follows reproof becomes
sage. Wlien the sovereign can Urns mnke liimself sage, liis ministers,

without being charged, anticipate his orders;—who would dare

not to act in respectful compliance with this excellent charge of your
Majesty ?"

clause. - be

taken as in the translation, or as or

‘ to save,’ or ‘ to correct,’ ‘ to keep right.’ The

are all former wise kings of tlie Shang

d^n - 5
is specially T 4ang. is

itij
,

4 to follow their path;* is

‘ to tread in his footsteps.’ 10.

=. -
see Bk. II., p. 9 ;

Bk. V., Pt. i., p. 3

;

et al. Ts :ae takes in the sense of ‘to

think.’ 4 Respect this charge, thinking from
the first upon the issue/

Ch. III. The dutiful reply of Yue to

THE ABOVE CHARGE. -

see on Men.,L, Pt. I., vii., 10.

Medhurst translates this * When
the sovereign is a sage J but we must lay stress

on the and connect the clause with the

preceding. When ministers see that the sove-

reign yields himself to be moulded by them
,

is like wood in the hands of the carpenter,—

•

they are encouraged to all assiduity in doing

their duty. , the * Daily

Explanation ’ expands this ••—

- =‘ 3Uch

an
*

;
* an excellent charge like yours.*



THE BOOKS OF SHANG.

BOOK VIII. THE CHARGE TO YUE. PART ii.

S

>
1 I. Yue having received charge to take the presidency of all the

2 officers, he presented himself before the king, and said, “ Oh

!

intelligent kings act in reverent accordance with the ways of Heaven.
The founding of States, and setting up of capitals; the appointing

of sovereign kings, of princes and dukes, with their great officers

Contents of the second Part. It has
already been observed that this Part should be

called 4 The Counsels of YuC.* In answer to

the charge wliich lie had received, Yu6 presents

his advice on various points, all connected with
the duty of the sovereign, and the successful

conducting of government. In the two last

parr., the emperor and the minister give expres-

sion to their confidence and complacency in

each other.

Ch. I. Pp. 1 11. The counsels of Yue.

1, 2. Occasion of the counsels. All government

is notfor the gratification and iflory of the (fovernincj^

but for the good of the people, i•&
= ‘to take the lead of.’ Lin

Che-k*e understands the phrase as denoting
that YuC continued to act as the representative

of the emperor, doing everything for him, as the

prime minister did during the period of mourn-
ing. Perhaps it was so, Woo-ting had said

that his *good assistant * should speak for him.

2• - may be taken

as in the translation, or we may we undcr-

tand as the object of the verb. With regard

to what follows—

p

, *2T
there is considerable difficulty. would

seem to be the subject of all the verbs that

follow
,

-
4 sovereign king/ is understood to be a designa-

tion of the emperor an(^ t0

stand for all the feudal princes under

him. In this way, must be taken as

singular, and to have reference to the first

sovereign, the founder of the Chinese empire.

This was the view of Gaubil. He translates :

*Le roi intelligent, qui autrefois se conforma
avec respect a la loi du ciel, fonda Tempire et

etablit une cour. II as6igna des lieux on devoient

resider le roi, les grands vassaux, efc les grands
officiers. Ce prince intelligent ne 8*occupa pas

des plaisirs il n*eut que le pouvernement du
peuple en vue.* To this translation he appends
the following note:—* Here Yu6 speaks of the
first kinp of Cliina, but what follows does not
give us any lipht on the time when he reigned.

One mipht still translate, it appears to m
,
in

the plural, and say the intelligent kings, the
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and heads of departments :—were not designed to minister to the
idleness and the pleasures of o?ie, but for tlie good government of
the people.

3 u
It is Heaven which is all-intelligent and observing. Let the

sage king take it as his pattern :—then his ministers will reverently

accord with him
;
and the people will consequently be Avell go-

verned.

founders of the empire. Yu€ spoke of the first
J

king as of a known personage. In the coni- !

mentaries on the Yih-king, Confucius speaks of

Fo-he as the first king; and on this subject the
authority of Confucius is preferable to that of

others.*

I have not attempted to turn Gaubil’s French
version of the text into English, that the reader

may see it as from his owu hand. An intelligent

comparison of it with the original will show
that it gives the meaning of hardly a single

phrase correctly. Several of the renderings are

made in order to harmonize the whole with his

view that in the singular, and denotes

the founder of the Chinese empire
;
but in-

j

dependently of this, tlie translation is inadrais-

;

sible. Medhurst takes _ indefinitely,

and renders it by 4 an intelligent king.* His
version is better than Gaubil's in the several

phrases but upon the whole it is not satis-

factory.

For myself, I must constnie the paragraph
differently from any critic, native or foreign,

that I have read . cannot be, as Gaubil

supposes, 4 the intelligent king/

—

the founder of
the Chinese State —it must be translated

—

4 in-

telligent kings,* or 4 an intelligent king.’
j

is to be understood, with Ts cae and other

scholars, as denoting ‘the emperor’ or ‘emperors.’

To speak of intelligent kings as appointing

emperors( ) is absurd, and

therefore cannot be the nominative to

and the other verbs. I put a stop at
^

;

and take &c. as clauses in the noniina- '

tive, the verb of which they are the subject

being found in f . By whom
States were founded, and capitals set up, em-
perors. princes, and dukes, appointed, with all

sustaining office under them is indicated in the

phrase ^*and the term ^^ ?
with which the

next par. commences. It was by Heaven or God,
constituting such a social order with a view to

the benefit of the people. This construction

may appear rather harsh, but it gives a consistent
meaning to the whole paragraph, wliich we fail

to get 1’rom any other interpretation. It is

confirmed in so far by a passage in Mih-tsze

( ) where he seems to be partly

quoting, and partly commenting on, the text.

He 8ays

.

•

3. The imitation of Heaven by the supreme
earthly power is the Jirst step, and surely leads, to

good government.
1 ^ 1

see

the * Counsels of Kaou-yaou.* p. 8. (1

=
;

‘t imitate.’ —
see 4 Can. of Yaou,* p. 3. The four clauses of
this par. are like pearls, lying side by side. We
must take them, and string them together in

the manner indicated in the translation. But
how is

4 the sage kin^* to imitate Heaven, all-

intelligent and observing? The commentators
labour to answer this question. The 4 Daily
Explanation/ for instance, says :

—

4 Heaven aloft

on liigh, without prepossession, entirely just,

most spiritual and intelligent, needs not to

hearken, and yet hears every thing
;
needs not

to look, and yet sees every thing. The excel-

lences and defects of govt., the happiness and
suffering of the people, do not escape its observ«a-

tion. And not only this.—Of all that is done
in darkness and in privacy, where there are

neitlier ears nor eyes, nothing escapes its notice.

Such is the intelligence and obseivation of

Heaven

;

it is for the wise sovereign to take

this for his pattern. When his likings and
dislikings arc free from the becloudings of
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4 u
It is the mouth which gives occasion for shame

;
they are the

Coat of mail and helmet which give occasion to war. The upper
robes and lower garments for reward should not be lightly taken from
their chests; before shield and spear are used, one should examine
himself. If }^our Majesty will be cautious in these things, and,

believing this about them, attain to their intelligent use, your

government will in every thing be excellent.

5 u Good government and bad clepend upon the various officers.

Offices may not be given to men because they are favourites,

but only to men of ability. Dignities may not be conferred on
men of evil practices, but only on men of worth.

partiality, and his rewards and punishments are

all in accordance with right, like the all-seeing

and all-hearing of Heaven ; then he can give

the law to the empire/ &c. All this is not

without truth and force; but lesson is

too vaguely expressed to be of much practical

use. Gaubil, however, observes justly that

those who have affirmed that the ancient

Chinese only understood by Heaven the material

heavens have not paid sufficient attention to

such passages as the present.

4. Instances of thinys in which the endeavour

to imitate Heaven will be seen and the happy effect

oj doing so. From the conmiencemont of this

par. to is found in the Le Ive, Bk.

p. 16, quoted as from the (evidently

for ) Clioo He says that the clauses be-

ginning with y

j'^ are independent of one another.

Lin Che-k^e, on tlie other hand, finds in tlie

third clause the co'.nplement of the first, and
in the 4th that of the second. It is not worth
our while to enter on this question. The
tongue is man^ glory, l)ut verv easily abused
nnd tlien it turns out to his shame. The coat

of mail iind helmet are weapons of defence, but
the confidence of strength often leads to insolence

and quarrels. Tlie robes in the imperial stores

arc intcMided to reward the j?ood and meritori-

ous ; but, if distributed carelessly, they are pro-

ductive of evil effects. Shield and spear are
the weapons with which one goes to punish
oflenders

;
but woe to liim who undertakes this

duty, while his heart condemns hinibclf ! The

four things are of great importance and eabily

offended in and Yu6 therefore calls the atten-

tion of Woo-ting to them. - =
Jr., * an offensive weapon.* -see the

* Yih and Tseih/ p. 4. is defined as 4 an

article of furniture for holding food or clothes*( )• Its figure was square,

We may translate it by Sliest.*

yjQ
the former of tliese seems to =

< these,* the things, namely which liad been

I

spoken of the latter= 1
this,* and indicates

what bad been said or implied about the

mouth, &c.

5. How the imitation of Heaven should be seen

in conferring offices and dignities. Ying-tft says

:

* The performance of duties is called
;
the

receiving of rank is called itt

' ).

We arc not to think, however, here ol the

different dignities among the feudal princes*

but of the ranks among the officers in the

imperial domain. =
near to’ ‘familiar with.’

are the emperor's private intimates/ his ta-_ ue8 .
=

c men who cherish all evil in their bosunib/

nm
0{£

7;

S
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6 l< Anxious thought about what will be good should precede your
movements. Your movements also should have respect to the time

for tliein.

7
u Tlie indulged consciousness of goodness is the ^ay to lose that

goodness. Boasting of ability is the way to lose the merit it might
produce.

8 u For all affairs let there be adequate preparation. With pre-

paration there will be no calamities.

9 <l Do not open the door for favourites, from Avhom
}

rou will receive

contempt. Do not be ashamed of mistakes, and thus make them
crimes.

10 u Let your mind rest in its proper objects, and the affairs of }-our

government will be pure.

11 u Officiousness in sacrifices is called irreverence; ceremonies when

The - is

found, like most of the last par., in the Le Ke,

Bk. quoted in the same way from the

•

6. How the same should be seen in thoughtful

and timely action. is here defined by

i that whicli is agreeable to right

reason or principle.* 7. And in repressing all

prideful thoughts. =
4 having his goodness to one's-self/ tliinking

of it, resting in it.

8. And in preparation for all undertalcirujs
y

and against emergencies. On Gan-

kw6 says ^^
{ not in one affair merely/

= 4 in all aftkirs.’ Ts 4ae seems to take tlie first

cliar\ as a verb—

^jj^j
4 in doing his affairs there should be

preparation.* This par. would seem to

have been at one time somewhat different. In

the .

• we find—

{ |J H • This quotation, however,

may be from some other Book of the Shoo,
among those that are lost.

9. And in avoiding favoui'itism and persistence

in mistakes. («=

-

‘
* do not

open favouritism.* The Contempt, 5

it is under-

stood, will be from the favourites themselves,

bred to it by the familiarity to which they are

admitted.

‘ an uninten-

tional failure to do what is right is called a

mistake an intentional violation of wliat is

right is calle^l a a'ime.
9 In the

’

we rcad- i
- 10. And in the keeping

of the heart. 1 (=)-
jJ-.

The clause is quite elliptical, and

= Comp. 4 The Great

Learning/ Comm., cli. 3.

4 pure and clear,
5= unmixed. There will be no

evil thoughts and bad objects to disturb the

govt. 11. On the service of spirits, I®

VOL. in. 33
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burdensome lead to disorder. To serve the spirits in this way
is difficult.”

12 II. The king said, u Excellent! Your words, 0 Yue, should in-

deed be ciirriecl out in the conduct. If you were not so good in counsel,

13 I should not, have lieard these things for n))7 practice." Yue did obei-

sance will) liis head to tlie ground, and said,
u

It is not the knowing
that is difficult, but the doing. If your Majesty know this, however,

there will not be the difficult}% and you will become really equal in

complete virtue to the former king. Wherein I, Yue, do not express

myself, the blame rests with me."

means ‘to soil,’ ‘dirty •’

The phrase is used, with reference to

spiritual beings, in the sense of 4 to defile/ 4 to

profane.* Wlierein the profanity which Yug
wanted to guard the emperor against consisted,

we cannot say precisely. One meaning of

given in the diet., is frequently,* 4 for-

wardly.* Now from the next Bk. we shall see

that Woo-ting was prone to be officious in the

worship of the spirits of the departed, and we
have seen liow lator times charge tlie Shang
dynasty with being superstitious. Officiousness

sacriticing unnecessarily to certain spirits, and
At unnecessary times, and the aitempt to please

them by the multitude of observances, would
Beem therefore to be the things here condemned

by Yug. [J^p «= Tlie last clause

—

would seem to be co-ordinate

with the preceding. All the critics, however, un-
derstand it as in the translation. [This
par., witli some alterations and additions, appears

in the Le-ke, Bk. p. 25, referred to

already under p. 5. We have:—

.
_ •]

Ch. II. Pp. 12, 13. The complacency of
Woo-TING AND YUE IN EACH OTHER, 12.

^ ‘admirable.’ Ts‘ae 8ay8

tliat the ancients, in eating and drinking, when

any thing particularly pleased their palate,

pronounced it "g*
;
and Woo-ting thus char-

acterizes Yufi's words as if they had a flavour.

(= )W - =
* to practise.

1

13. =
‘ if yc)urMajesty

sincerely believes this, the difficulty of action,

it likewise will not prove to be a difficulty.*

In the conclusion of the first Part, Yu6 says

that the sovereign's giving heed to his adviser*

would encourage them to do their duty. HU
concluding words here show how the ready car

the emperor yielded to hU lessons was spurring

him on.



THE BOOKS OF SHANG-

BOOK Vin. THE CHARGE TO YUE. PART iit

k/
I. The king said, u Come, 0 Yue. I, tlie liffle one, first

learned with Km Pwan. Afterwards, I lived cnncealod in the rude
country, and then I went to the inside of the Ho, jukI lived tliere.

From the Ho I went to P5 ;—and the result lias been that I am

Contents of the third Part. The emporor
tells Yug of his early clisjidvaiitaires and begs
him now to instruct him, enli«»litening his igno-

rance, and supplying his deficiencies. To this

Yug replies by enlarging on the subjects most
important to be learned, and the spirit of the
learner. From the 8th paragraph to the end,

|

the emperor praises Yu6 for what he had already
done for him, and expresses his hope that the
minister would prove a seconil E Yin, and frame
of him a second T (ang to which Yu6 suitably
responds.

Ch. I. Pp. 1—7. WOO-TIXG DEPLORFS THE
disadvantages of his early years, and begs
Yue to instruct him. Yue speaks of the
6UBJECTS OF LEARNING, AND THE SPIRIT REQUIR-
ED in the learner. 1. The early life oj

Woo^ting.

we saw before that ‘ the little

child,' wa6 appropriately used by the emperor i

as a humble designation of himself in relation to

God. It came, however, to be employed, as in

the text, where we can hardly suppose any re-

ference in the mind to that relation. ‘of

old;’ we may render it by 4
first.* From tliis !

clause we should suppose that Kan Pwan had
b^eu a learned master, who imparted to Woo- I

1 ting the rudiments of learning. F • om Part V.,

Bk. XVL, p. 7, however, we learn tliat he was a
great minister. He is ihere mentioned, indeed,
as the minister of Woo-ting's time, while nothing

is 9aid of Foo Yu6. We may suppose that he

acted as prime minister on tlie death of Seaou-

y ih, and died himself before the period of mourn-

ing was expired. What Woo- ting learned

I with him would be lessons of govt., and such

subjects as are treated in ^he Great Learning.*

stands absolutely, = 4 afterwards.* 4 to

withdraw from public life, and live in obscurity.*

Cliow-kun«r says, Pt. VM Bk. XV., p. 5, that
4 Kaou-tsung toiled, away from the court, among
the inferior people•’ What was the reason of
his doinc so, we do not know. Gan-kw6 says
his father sent him for a time to this mode of
life, that he might know the hardships of tho
common people. It is more likely that he was
compelled to it by some dire necessity, arising

from convulsions of the State with which we
are unacquainted. From the fields of tbe people

Woo-ting Entered the Ho and dwelt,* resided,

acc. to Gan-kw6, 4 on some island in the Ho.'

It is more probable that we should take
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2 unenlightened. Do you teach me what should be mv aims. Be
to me as the yeast and the malt in making sweet spirits; as the

salt and the prunes in making agreeable soup. Give your help to

cultivate me
;
do not cast me away :—I shall attain to practise your

instructions.”

3 Yue said, u 0 king, men seek to hear much, having in view to

establish their affairs. But to learn the lessons of the ancients is

the way to attain this. That the affairs of one, not making the an-

cients his masters, can be perpetuated for generations, is what I have

not heard.

= umkr-

standing , * the inside of the Ho * as a

designation of K 4e-chow generally. From
the north of the Ho he removed again to P6

,

the capital as re-established by Pwan-kang
;

an(l the end was( J ) that he was, or

thought himself, little versed in tlie subjects

necessary for him to know as emperor. 2.

He asks YuS to instmct him

‘ do you instruct me about my

aims.•— is commonly trnnslated ^wine,* but in-

correctly. The term denotes 4 spirits, distilled

from rice/ is tlie product in its earlier

stage, before the process of distillation is com-
menced, after the mnshing and fermentation,

when 4 the juice and the refuse are mixed toge-

ther/ what is called ^weet spirits*

H = ‘ the

uprouting rice/ 1 mnlt/

this clause anti tlie next are found in the

lonj; quotation whicli I made in the first Part

from the . In Pt. V„ Bk, XXVI., p

4, we have where the

refers to the united services of many ministers.

Here the cliar. is used with single reference to

Yu6 in his relation to Woo-ting. =»

^ ‘ to practise,’ indicating the efforts which

he would put forth. 3. Yu^ replies—Jirst^

that the lessons of the ancients are (he most import

•

ant thing to be learned.

,
Gan-kw6 joins ^ together as«=»

* royal men/ * kings/ It is better to

take + in the voentive. Yu€ addresses Woo-

tin ‘0 king,’ as Yu ill the * Yih and Tseih,’

p. 7, addresses Shun, * 0 Emperor.*

- = ‘ The ‘ Daily Ex-

P—n ’ -
4 nncient lessons, * such as are

contained in tlie Cnnons of Yaou and Shun, and
tlie Counsels of Yu and Knou-yaou. Minjf-

sliing calls attention to a jmssage in Ts^n's
history of tlie founder of the T8*in dynasty

"tfa*
from which he thinks the last

part of the par was tnkon. Muoli more likely
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4 “In learning there should be a humble will, and a striving to

maintain a constant earnestness. In such a case the learners

cultivation will surely come. He wlio sincerely cherishes these

5 tilings will find all truth accumulating in his person. To teach

is one half of learning. When a mans thoughts from first to last are

constantly fixed on such learning, his virtuous cultivation comes
u liperceived.

6 u Survey the perfect pattern of the former king;—so inay you
7 for ever be preserved from error. Then shall I be able reverently

to meet your views, and on every side to look out for men of emi-

nence to place in the various offices.'
1

8 II. The king said, u Oh ! Yue, within the four seas, all look up

is it to have been adopted by the speaker in tlie

passage referred to from the text. 4. Se-
cond^ that success in learning depends on docility

and persevering eatnestness.

4 he who sincerely cherishes these things,
J—

the humility, namely, and persevering earnest-

ness. - denotes

all the principles of self-cultivation and of govt,

tauglit and practised by the ancients. In

the Le Ke, Bk. par. 9 we read. .

5. Third, that learning is perfected by

communicating ivhat has been acquired.

4 teaching is the half of learning.*

The words are quoted in the par. 3,

and explained.—‘When one learns,’ it is said,
4 he knows his deficiencies. When he teaches,

he knows the diflSculties of learning. A know-
ledge of his deficiencies leads him to self-inspec-

tion
;
a knowledge of the difficulties leads him

to exert himself' (

: ).
-

= ‘constant,’ ‘constantly.’

j

here must be understood to include both the

learning and teaching. The clause is found

j

twice in the Le Ke,— once in the P. 2,

and once in the Pt. iL. P .

23. 6 7. Finally that the emperor should

adopt T:ang as his models and Yue ivould surround

j

the throne with ministers like himself.

_ here is to be taken as re-

ferring to T 4ang. ^aw/ pattern/-= ‘
t() use

;

’

taken adverbially as itself often is, =»

4 hereby.* The emperor^ goodness would be to

Yu6 the greatest impulse to do all that devolved

on him. see * Counsels of Kaou-

yaou/ p. 4.

Ch. II. Pp. 8 11. The EMPEROR PRAISES
Yue, and looks for still greater advan-
tages FROM HIM. Yue undertakes to respond
to thk emperor's wishes. 8. What Yu^had
done for the emperor. Comp. Shtin^ language

to Yu, II., Bk. II., p. 8, ending
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9

to my virtue :—all through your influence. As his legs and arms
form the man, so does a good minister form the sage king.

10 11 Formerly there was the premier of our dynasty, Paou-hang,
who made my royal predecessor. He said,

1 If I cannot make my
sovereign like Yaou or Shun, I shall feel ashamed in my heart, as

if I were beaten in the market place.* If any one common man did

not find all he should desire^ he said,
4
It is my fault.' Thus he

assisted my meritorious ancestor, so that lie became equal t.o Great
Heaven. Do you give your preserving aid to me, and not let

O-hang engross all tlie good service to the House of Shang.

11 The sovereign should share his government with none but worthy
ministers. The worthy minister should accept his support only

from the proper sovereign. May you now succeed in making
your prince a successor of my royal ancestor, and in securing the

here «= 1 influence. * 9. The same sub-

ject. 10. The emperor wishes Yue to be to him

whnt E Yin had been to Tlavg.

- h here explained by * chief,*

i president.* As applied to E Yin, it denotes

his presidency of all the other ministers, his

being premier. On see the note on the

^T^e-keft ,* Pt. i., p 1. -
4 exactly correspond 8 here to our ‘made.’

Ch‘in King( says: •

comp. Men., V., Pt. I., vii.; Pt. II., i., and other

places where he speak6 of E Yin.

1 he reached to great Heaven.* This

is a wild and blaspbcraous exaggeration, liko

many of the assertions about the perfectly

sincere man and Confucius in the 4 Doctrine of

the Mean/ The 4 Daily Explanation
'
para-

phrases it :—
A .

.

n .

\Voo-Un(j and YuC both rest complacently in their

adaptation to each other^ and auspice (jreut thintjs*

= ‘dOCBliot

share the government with.* =
1 docs not eat his revenuo.*
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I i S _
lasting liappiness of tlie people !

" Yue did obeisance with liis head

to the ground, and said, u
I will venture to respond to, and display

abroad, your Majesty's excellent charge."

—we might invert the order of these char- to Kaou-tsung. The words of E Yin are re-

. -M- , . r I pcated again and again, as the small natural

-» ^4 comprehension of r 4ae-keft required. 1 Ins was
4 to answer/ * to respond to.* not necessary with Kaou-tsung. His natural

[Choo He observes:—*The lessons of E Yin I ability was good, and he was not chargeable

to T*ae-keaarc different from those of Foo YuC I
with many faults/]
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BOOK IX. THE DAY OF THE SUPPLEMENTARY SACRIFICE OF KAOU-TSUNG.

5 >
>

> _
!

1 I. On the clay of the supplementary sacrifice of Kaou-tsung, tliere

2 appeared a crowing pheasant. Tsoo Ke said, “To rectify this

affair., the king must first be corrected.”

3 Accordingly he lessoned the king, saying, “In its inspection of

men below, Heavens first consideration is of their righteousness;

and it bestows on them accordingly length of years or the contrary.

Heaven does not cut short mens lives ;—they bring them to an end

Kame of the Book .

day of the Supplementary Sacrifice of Kaou-
tsung.* Kaou-tsung, I have already observed,
was tlie title given to Woo-ting in the ancestral

temple. Sze-ma Ts^en says tliat it was con-
ferred on him by liis son and successor Tsoo-
kfinfjf, with reference to the circumstances com-
memorated in this Book, his beinp taught to

be virtuous by the appearance of a ])heasant in

tlie manner described. He says also that it was
on occasion of this canonization, so to term it,

that this Book, and another which is lost, the

instructions to Kaou-tsung*

g||J)
were composed. That the Book was not

composed in the reign of Woo-ting is sufficiently

proved by the use of the sacrificial title which
was given to him

;
that that title was conferred on

him with reference to the occurrence here related

is extremely improbable.

(Koang Shing has
|^jj{. See the note in the

on the history and form of the character)

was the name of a supplementary sacrifice,

offered on the clay following the reprular and

more solemn service( FI )

i

have not been able to find any precise account
of the reason and manner of such an observance.

K^nfr-sliing says it was common to »U sacri-

fices,

—

4
tliose to Heaven and Eartii. to the spirits

of the land and the prain, of the hills and rivers,

and of ancestors.* It was continued under the

Chow dynasty, and was called Subse-

quently, it seems to have fallen into diufise.

The words—

3

^ trrtns*

latcd ‘ Tle day of the suppienientary sacrifice
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Kaou-tsung, ami this renderinp of tlieni lias

its advocates, wlio are foil, by l)e Mail la in

Ins ( llistoire Generule de la Chine.' This view
scoiiis to Imve prevailed in the Yuen dyimsty.
The editors of Yung-ching*s ISlioo say that Kin

L«-t8 4eang and Tsow Kwei-yew

botli thought that the reproof of Tsoo lve must
have been addressed to a young emperor,—to

Tsoo-kflng, and tlmt it is not conceivable as

addressed to Woo-ting. They say themselves

that the words of the 4th par.-
are not to be thought of as addressed

,

to Woo- ting after his cliaracter had developed
under the counsels of Foo-yuC. They therefore

suppose the appearance of the pheasant to have
taken place in the first year of Woo- ting, and
advert to the 11th par. of tlie secoud Tart of
4 The Charge to Yu^,* as showing tliat there I

was a superstitious element in his character, I

which might have tlien given occasion to the
remarks of Tsoo Ke. The Preface to the JShoo

must be held as conclusive that the sacrificer was
Woo-ting, and not Tsoo-kiing. We there read,

note 29,
4 Ivaou-tsung was sacrificing to T*ang

the Successful, wlieii a plieasant flew up, and
lighted on the ear of a tripod, and there crowed.
Tsoo Ke lessoned the king/ &c. The Book
is found both in the 4 old text ami in the modern. 1

It is classed among the 1
1 instructions/ Fuh-

slmng appended it to the 4 l van-kftng’ so that
it was not a separate Book in the 4 modern text.* 1

Contents. A pheasant suddenly makes its

appearance and crows, while Ivaou-tsung is en-
gaged in the supplementary sacrifice to T*ang.

:

This is understood to be indicative of something
wrong in the service, and Tsoo Ke, a worthy
minister, proceeds to lecture the emperor on the
subject, whose particular fault is intimated- in
the last par.

Par. 1. The appearance of a pheasant, I

H see the note on the name of the

Book. -we cannot trails-

1 . The 4 Daily Explanation* calls it

pq* <an i^roductory, or initial par-

ticle.* Yin -ta defines it by « n this.
1

Th6 says that c
is the cry of

the male pheasant.’ The preface to the Shoo
and Sze-ma Is'een, after it, say tliat the pheasant
liirhted on the ear—one of tlie handles of a
tripod. Such an event would of course be
understood to be ominous, and the older writers
wearied themselves in endeavours to explain
the meaning of it, some supposing it a good
omen, and some a bad one. Maou K*e-ling
ridicules their varying conjectures—see the

M “ ’°e . The Gn y exPlaua-

tionof it I will mention liere is that of Fuh-sliang

( ), wliich is peculiar to him-

self, and the more strange because it is incon-
sistent with the tenor of the Book. He says

:

—*Woo-tingwas sacrificing to T'ang, when a
pheasant flew up on tlie handle of a tripod, and
crowed. Woo-ting asked Ti>oo-ke what it meant,
vh replied, “The pheasaiit is a vikl bird, and

I ought not to mount tlie tripod. Its doinp so

now shows that it wants to be employed)• Slia11 wc n(>t

have people from distant regions coniing to the
court?” On this Woo-ting examined himself,

I
and reflected on tlie ways of the former kings

;

I and in three years envoys, witli twisted hair, wh
needed an interpreter, came to court from six

kingdmns (

)• Confucius said, u I have observ-

ed how speedily virtue is rewarded in what is

!

related of Woo-ting and the day of his suppie-
mentary sacrifice.”’

2. Remark of Tsoo Ke on the subject. Tsoo
Ke was evidently a worthy minister of Woo-
ting; but we know nothing of him more than

is here related. I suppose
jjj

to be the sur-

name •
— is here=

• to correct’ see Men., IV., Pt. I., xx.,

. Gau kw6

takes it as an adj., «= and says—*a sove-

reign of the highest style of principle, when lie

meets with extraordinary events, corrects his

affairs, and the prodigies of themselves pass

away/ The before is sufficiently deci-

sive against this view. =‘t
rectify this affair.* I understand the reference
to be to the affair or circumstance, which, in

Tsoo lve's opinion, luul occasioned the ominous
appearance of the pheasant. This remark
was not made to the emperor, hut to Tsoo Ive's

companions, or perhaps we should understand
it simply as the thought in bis mind.

3, 4. Tsoo Ke's attempt to rectify the emperor's

mind. 3. Men’s prosperity does not depend
on the arbitrary will of Heaven but on their own

conduct. —comp, the Announce-

ment of p. 2. There, however, I have
translated the pi i rase

—

4 tlie inferior people,*

the people beinp spoken of in contradistinction

from the sovereign. In the text, people and
sovereign are all comprehended, and 4men below *

seems to give the meaning. = ‘t

put first/ 4 to make tlie principal consideration.

*

= ‘long.’ means 4 to

.lie prematurely' g
is more common). It is used here

actively,= 4 to cause to die prematurely.*

Ts 4ae observes tliat it would *^ppear from tliis

language tliat AVoo-ting had been praying in

connection with his sacrifice for length of years.

The conclusion is not unnatural ;—it is more
natural than the yiew of K'ang-sliing tliat

shortness of life is here as a specimen of the

calamities which men dread, being the one most
readily apprehensible by even stupid persons.

All calamities are the consequence of men’s
unrighteousness, and Tsoo Ke would have Woo-
tinj^ understHiid tliis, by brinu in <> liome to his

thoughts tlie one calamity of premature deatli.

Ying-ta follows Clring in this cwpositiun, whicli

oivol. hi.
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^

4 in the midst themselves. Some men may not have complied
with virtue, and will not acknowledge their crimes, but Avhen Hea-
ven has evidently charged them to correct their conduct, and they
still say,

1 What is this to us?*

—

5 u Oh ! Your Majesty's business is to care reverently for the
people. And all your ancestors were the heirs of the empire favoured
by Heaven^—attend to the sacrifices to them, and be not so excessive

in those to your father."

seems to me very far-fetched. 4. Whan
men are deaf to the special warnings of Heaven^
their case is desperate. According to the
translation, this paragraph is not complete. It

was not easy for Tsoo Ke to speak out plainly

and fully what was his meaning. He fancied

that the emp. was thinking but little of the

omen of the pheasant, and wished to warn him
against heedlessly pursuing his own course, re-

gardless of the admonitions of Heaven. The
transl. is in acc. with tlie paraphrase of tlie

i Daily Explanation/ which I subjoin. It will

be seen how the meaning is completed in it.

•

4 will not liear of their offences,*=
i will not acknowledge them, and put them

away.* 1 sincerely,' == with evidenced

sincerity. There is a reference to the appearance

of the pheasant as an evident intimation that

there was something wrong, needing to be re-

proved and corrected. Sze-nia Ts leen gives

instead of and Keang Sliing reads

which he says was anciently interchanged with

I?
in the sense of tlii ‘ to give.’ The mean-

ing; which he puts on the par. seems to be this:
4 Some men do not comply with virtue, and

will not acknowledge their crimes. Heaven
then pives them rhnr^o to correct their conrluct,

and tliey say, “What shall we do?

interpretation is not by any means so apt to the
occasion as that which I have followed.
Gan-kw6 gives still another view of the clause

~~
;

-8ee the I"

loc.

5. How Tsoo Ke tried to correct the special

eiror of Woo-ting. is taken in the

sense of having the same meaning as

in par. 3. Ts‘ae says Your Majesty’s office

is to reverence the people
;
to be looking, on a

peradventure, for happiness from spirits is not

your business’(
) • =

;

4 to inherit/ 4
heirs.*

supposes a subject in the thoughts, which

is most naturally expressed by
fjj^

* your

ancestors.’ = ‘attend to

the sacrifices, * i.c., the sacrifices prescribed to

all your ancestors. The * Daily Explanation*

>«• Majesty,

succeeding to them and presiding over the
sacrifices to them, should cherish an equal

filial reverence for them all.* (rea<l

tie, low 2d tone)= JJ[^,
*the shrine appro-

priated to a father's spirit-tablet in tl)e «incestrnl

temple/ It would appear from thia tliat

Woo-tin^s fault was the paying some excessive

and superstitious reverence to the spirit of his

father. This is the one important meaning of

tlie par., and it will be found that the critic^

differing in the view they take of the first

clauses
Jfr

This

yet apree in tlm.
Concluding Notk. Woo-tinp had a very

long reign of 59 years, and died b.c. 1265. It
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is mentioned of him, in the 63rd diagram of tlie

Yih King, that he attacked the demon-land,

and subdued it in three years
1

. This (de_-
region * seems to lmve been the country of the

'vild tribes in the north, wlio never ceased to

press upon the more civilized Chinese, till they

made themselves masters of the empire, about

2,500 years after Woo-ting^ time. A note in

the says that in the Hea dyn-

astj they were calied( in the Yin,

; in the Choo under Ts'iu and

Han, under the T*ang, and

under the Sung, -p^.

Tlic last of tlie Praise-»ongs of Shang, in tho
She King, is understood to celebrate the martial
prowess of Woo-ting against tlie wild tribes of
King-tsoo, and Choo He supposes that they were
tiio people of the 4 demon-regions.* In this case
we should have to look for those regions on the
south of P6, which is not at all likeiy. If there
was a strong effort by the northern hordes against
the Chinese supremacy, we may suppose that tho
half-subdued tribes within the boundaries of the
empire took advantage of the opportunity to
rise against the government. The movement,
however, whether from within or without, was
effectually quelled. Woo-ting subdued rebellion,
and made peace within <ali his borders. He
arrested the decline of tlie Shang dynasty, but
he could not turn it back. There is duly chro-
nicled in the 41st year of his reign, b.c. 1282,

the birth of Leih the father of king

W&n, the founder ot the dynasty of Chow.



, s

I>:r a f

> ,
1 The chief of the West having subdued Le, Tsoo E was afraid,

2 and hastened to report it to the king. He said,
11 Son of Heaven,

Heaven is bringing to an end the destiny of our dynasty of Yin

;

the wisest of men and the great tortoise equally do not venture to

know any thing fortunate for it. It is not tliat the former kings

do not aid us, the men of this after time
;
but by your dissoluteness

Introductory Historical note. Woo-ting’s
reign terminated in d.c. 1265, and 4 the Con-
quest of Le by the Chiofof the West * took place

b.c. 1123. Here, therefore, there is again a gap
in the history of the Shang dynasty, so far as

it might be collected from the documents of the
8hoo. Nor is the gap owing to the insensate
measure of the founder of the Ts 4in dynasty in

burning the ftnoient Books. In the Shoo ns it

cjmie from the hand of Confucius, the 4 Conquest
of Le * immediately followed the * Instructions
to Kaou*t8ung.*

The conquest of Le took place in the 31st
year of Chow-sin, the last emperor of the Mouse
of Shnng, m^io succeeded to the throue b.c.

1153. The time between liim and Woo-ting

viis filled up by the reigns of seven 8 vereiy n8.

[ i. ]
Woo- ting was succeeded by IiU son

Tsoo-kftng
(jj|

Nothing is related of

him. Ho appears to have been a weak ruler,

and died, after a roign of sevtMi years, u.c. 1258.

[ii.] Tsoo-kea(jf£ |^) followed his bro-

ther Tsoo-kfing. One account says that Woo-
ting, knowing Tsoo-kett to be wortliier and abler

than his brother, had wished to leave the empire
to )iim, but that he himself, not to be charged
witli supplantinu Tsoo-kilng, withdrew and kept

liimself concealed for some time. In b.c. 1257

the people cm lied him to the throne, which he

occupied for 33 years.

The standard chronology chronicles no events

of his time in which lie bore a part. It is noted

that in )ii8 28th year, b.c. 1229, Ke-leih the

youngest son of Tan-foo, 4 the old duke* of

Chow, liad a g n, Ch4ang( ), by his wife T*ae-

.i
,n w ^lom Jelipbts to cele-

brate for her many virtues. is known
in history ‘ king Wftn,’ ami hi* father ns
4 kin Ke.’ It vouid appear tlmt Tan-foo died

in tho same year, l>ut not till lie had seen some-

thing ivinMrkal)le about the infant ( h‘ang

THE BOOKS OF SHANG.

BOOK X. THE CHIEF OF TIIE WEST'S CONQUEST OF LE.
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which made him say that he would greatly

advance the fortunes ol' their House. In con-

sequence ol* this, liis tsvo eldest sons, T 4iie-pih

( ;
see Con. Ana., VIII., i.,) and

Chung-yung, ( ;
“ * ) both

declined the dukedom of Chow in favour of

Ke-leih, the first year ot whose rule, as duke of

Chow, dates in n.c. 1228.

Sze-ma Ts 4een says that Tsoo-keft was lewd

and disorderly ( and reigned only 16

years.

[ iii. ] Lin-sin succeeded to his

fatlier Tsoo-kefl, b.c. 1224, anil died after a

short reijjn of six years. That is all history

records of him.
[ iv. ] Lin-sin was followed by his brother

Kftng-ting J ), who occupied the throne

21 years.

[ v_ ] Woo-yili( ) tlie son of Kftng-

ting, commenced his brief reign of 4 years in

b.c. 1197. On this st year or in the year after,

he removed the capital from P6 once more to

the north of the IIo, somewhere in the dep. of

Wei-hwuy, Ho-nan. He may have done this

to be nearer the eastern part of the empire,
which was disturbed in his time by risings of tlie

wild tribes between the Hwac and mount T ;
ae.

Woo-yih occupies un unenviable place in the

annals of China, many attributing to liim the
first making of idols in China ;_see Morrison's
4 View of China for Pliilolo^ical purposes/
ami De Mailla^ History, Vol/l., p. 217. The
action on which the charge is based, however,
was more that of a madman tli«an of a devotee,

a freak of licentious folly, and not the birth of

any religious feeling, liowever perverted. Sze-

nm Ts*een simply tells us :— .

_ _
•

4 Woo-yih was without

any right princix>le. He made the image of a

man, and called it
,4 the Spirit of Heaven.M Then

he gamed with it f
=‘ played dice, or at

cliess)
?

, causing some one to play for the image.
<4 Tlie spirit of Heaven was unsuccessful, on
\vhicli he disgraced it, and made a leather bag
which he filled with blood, and then placed aloft

ancl shot at
J

(the image probably was in the bag
as well), ‘calling tliis “shooting at Heaven.’”
This is all the account we have in the 4 Historical

Records.’ De Mailla, I imagine, is making for
himself the narrative which he gives, that tlie

emperor 4 required all the people to adore the
image, and address their vow s to it.*

In the 4th year of his rei n, wliile hunting
between the Ho and the Wei, Woo-jih suddenly
died. Ts^n says that he was struck dead by
lightning and people recognize in that event
the just and appropriate vengeance of Heaven
which lie had insulted.

[ vi. ] Woo-yih was succeeded by his son
T 4

ae-tin<j, whose brief reign of three years ended
B.c. 1191.

[ vii. ] Te-yih ), the son of T*ae-

tin^, succeeded to his father, and reigned for 37
years, dyinp in b.c. 1154. )uring liis time the?

House of Chow greatly increased in power and
grew in favour with the people tlirougliout the
empire. In the previous reign duke Kc had
signalized himself by repelling the incursions
of certiiin wild hordes in the north. Having per-
formed several similar exploits in the first year
of Tc-yih, the emperor gave him the title, first

of 4 Master of the Pastors *
( >

ami subsequently invested him with the dignity

of 1 Chief of all the princes *(
In b.c. 1184, duke Ke-leih died, and was suc-

ceeded by his son dicing, who thenceforth
appears in histor)r under the style of tlie * Cliief

of the West( ). The benevolence which

he displayed in the govt, of liis own principality

made tlie people every wlicre long to be under
liis rule, ancl the men of greatest virtue and
ability began to collect around him. In b.c.

11G8, according to the generally acknowledged

chronology, his son Fa (

’

•), afterwards King

Woo, the first emperor of the Chow dynasty,
was born.

Chow-sin
(^^J* ~Y^)

succeeded to tlie empire,

b.c. 1153. He had two brothers older than

himself,—

K

4
e, known as the viscount of Wei

( ) and Cliuiig-yen 4 f) ;
but

when they were born, their motlier had only «*i

secondary place in the harem. Before the birth of

(

Cliow-sin, however, she was raised to tlie dignity
1 of empress, ancl she and Te-yili were persuaded,
against their better judgment, to name him on
tliat account successor to the throne, in prefe-

rence to K*e. He appears in liistory witli all the
attributcs'of a tyrant. His natural abilities were

!
more than ordinary liis sight and hearing were
astonishingly acute

;
liis strength made him

a match for the strongest animals
;
he could

I make the worse appear to be the better reason,

, when his ministers attempted to remonstrate
with him

;
he was intemperate, extravagant,

and would sacrifice everything to the gratifi-

cation of his passions. He was the first, we
are told, to use ivory cliopsticks, which made

the viscount of Ke ( & -^*) sorrowfully re-

monstrate with liim. 4 Ivory chopsticks,* said

lie,
4 will be followed by cups of gem and then

you will be wanting to eat bears’ paws and
leop.ards* wombs, and proceed to otlier extrava-

j

gancies. Your indulgence of your desires may
!
cost you the empire/ Such admonitions were ot

I

no use.

In b.c. 1146 in an expedition against the

prince of Soo (^* lie received from

him a lady of extraordinary beauty, called Ta-

ke
(#

of whom he became the thrall.

I
It is the story of Ive6 and Me-he over again.

Ta-ke was shamelessly lustful and cruel. The
I
most licentious songs were composed for lier

I amusement, and the vilest dances exhibited,

i

The court was at a place in the pres. dis. of K'e

l ) dep. of Wei-li vuy ancl there a palace

I

was erected for her, with a famous terrace or
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tower, two le wide, and the park around stocked
with the rarest animals. This expenditure
necessitated heavy exactions, which moved the

resentment of the people. At Sha-k 4ew

), in the pros. dis. of P ;ing-lieang (2p
in Chih-le, there was still greater extra-

vagance and dissipation. There was a pond
of wine

;
the trees were hung witli flesh

;
men

and women chased each other about, quite

naked. In the palace there were nine market-
stances, wliere they drank all night. The
princes began to rebel, when Ta-ke said that

the majesty of the throne was not sufficiently

maintained that punishments were too light,

and executions too rare. She therefore devised
two new instruments of torture. One of them
was called 4 The Heater,* and consisted of a
piece of metal, made hot in a fire, which people
were obliged to take up in their hands. The
other was a copper pillar, greased all over, and
laid above a pit of live charcoal. The culprit

had to walk across the pillar, and when his feet

slipped, and he fell down into the fire, Ta-ke
was greatly delighted. This was called the

punishment of 4 Roasting *
( ) •

These enormities made the whole empire groan
and fume with indignation.

Chow appointed the Chief of the West, the

prince of K‘ew and the prince of

a() his three principal ministers

(—

\

The two last met a sad fate. The

prince of K ;ew added his own daughter to the
harem, and when she would not enter into its

debaucheries, Chow j>ut her to death, and made
minced meat of her father. The prince of Go
ventured to remonstrate, and was sliced to

pieces for his pains. Cli^ang fell at the same
time under suspicion and was put in prison

( ) in a place called Yew-le.

These events are referred to b.c. 1143.

Ch cang, it is said, occupied himself, in prison,

with the study of Fuh-he^ diagrams, and
composed a considerable portion of the present
Yih King. In 1141, his sons and subjects pro-

pitiated the tyrant with immense gifts; the

exigencies of the empire were likewise ver}*

pressing, in consequence of risings and incur-

sions of the wild tribes
;
Ch 4ang was released,

and invested witli greater authority than
before. If he had raised the flag of rebellion,

he could easily have dethroned the emperor, but
lie preserved his allegiance, obtained the aboli-

tion of the punishment of Roasting, and drew
the hearts and thoughts of princes and people
more and more to himself and his House.
History tells us of his exploits, virtually regent
of the empire, till his death in b.c. 1134, when
lie was succeeded by liis son Ffi, who inherited
bis authority and his virtues. Ten years pass

on, of the events of which nothing important
is related, and we come to b.c. 1123, to which
the conquest of Le is referred.

Name of the Book ,

Chief of the West's conquest of Le.* In the

details of the preceding note I liave followed

the account of the closing years of the Sbang

dynasty, wliioli is now generally received, and

acc. to which the chronology in the

is arranged
;
and the Chief of the West

who subdued Le is said to have been Fft, the
subsequent king Woo. Ts 4

ae, on the contrary,
ascribes the conquest to Ch 4ang or king Wftn,
agreeing with Fuh-shang, Sze-raaTs^een, Ch^ng,
and all the older critics. The question is dis-

cussert at length in the g , under

the 31st year of Chow-sin. It Iiardly appears
to me capable of a clear determination. Choo
He was appealed to about it by one of his
disciples who said, 4 Most of the old interpreters
thought that the Chief of the West here was

king Wan
;
but Ch'in Shaou-nan (

Leu Pih-kuug( < ;) and S Ke-lung

have given their opinion that it

was king Woo. Woo Ts fae-laou

also says that the conquest of Le must have
closely preceded the attack on Chow himself.'

The questioner then proceeded to indicate his
own conclusion in favour of the more recent
opinion, and asked for the master’s decision.
Clioo lie wisely replied, 4 We may as well put
on one side such questions where the evidence

is s scanty’ ( _ Jl
)

By the 4West ,

in the designation * Chief of the
West/ we are to understand the province of
Yung on the north, with those of Leang and
King on the south, the western part of the
empire in fact.

Sze-ma Ts‘een has Ke (^^) forLe,andFuh-

shang had K ce (^*)* It is agreed, however,

that the country designated extended over what

are now the two districts of Le-shing

and P^ng-shun ( ) _• d L -—n
in Shan-se. This was only about 100

miles from Chow’s capital, and within the
boundaries of the imperial domain. The Chief
of the West was no longer confining himself to

the west. It was this approach of the army of
Chow to the neighbourhood of the emperor
which filled with alarm all who continued to

cherish any attachment to the House of Shang.
What provocation the duke of Chow may have
had to attack Le, or by what motives he was
actuated, we cannot tell; but it now became
plain to all, tliat however loyally inclined he
miglit be, there was a tide of affairs carrying

Chow on to the supremacy of the empire. This
is tlie nioaning of the expression in the Preface,

that 4 Yin's first hatred of Chow was occasioned

by the conquest of Le.* The Book is found
in both the texts.

It is referred, not very satisfactorily, to the

class of 4 Amiouncenienti*.’

Contents. The Chief of the West having
overthrown the prince of Le, Tsoo E tilled with
alarm hurries away to inform the emperor. Ho
sternly sets the truth before him, that the rule

of Yin is hastening to a close through his own
evil conduct. The tyrant gives no heed to hi*
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3 and sport, 0 king, you are bringing on the end yourself. On this

account Heaven has cast us off, so that there is distress for want of

food there is no consideration of our heavenly nature
;
there is no

4 obedience to the statutes of the empire. Yea, our people now all

wish the dynasty to perish, saying, 4Why does not Heaven send down
its indignation? why does not some one ivit/i its great decree make
his appearance? what has the present king to do with us?

,),

5 The king said, “ Oh ! is not iny life secured by the decree of

remonstrances, but returns an absurd reply on
which Tsoo E withdraws, and sighs over the

ruin which he sees cannot now be averted.

P. 1, Introductory paragraph. The occasion

of Tsoo E's address. -
see on the Name of the Book. The de-

fines by , ‘to till but tlie meaning of

or * to overcome,* { to subdue,* is to be

accepted here. Tsoo E was probably a
descendant of Tsoo Ke, the worthy minister of
Woo-ting. He hurried away, t.e., from his own
city, probably between Le and the capital, to

give information to Chow.
Pp. 2—5. Tsoo E's address. 2. That

the dynasty of Yin was about to be extinguished,

entirely through the wickedness of Chow.

it
- = ‘t extin-

guish,* 4 to bring to an end/ -
4 Yin's appointment to the sove-

reignty * (Gan-kw
).

-
= 4 perfect/ * of tlie highest class

; * y|^
= 1 great.* The tortoise employed for

divination at the imperial court was so called

by way of eminence, and supposed to measure,
length-ways and across, a cubit and two inches.

Sze-nia Ts 4een has fOT • and

Keang Shing edits reading in the

up. 2d tone,= 4 to avail of.* He compares the

text with the language of the Le Ke
,

jjj

Bk. I” Pt v” P . 24, but the

interpretation is intolerably forced and harsh.

i -szema

Ts*een has ‘oppression’ instead of

j

{ sport/ The meanings are both appropriate.

The paraphrasts supply after —
* you cut yourself off from Heaven/ This does

i

not seem to be necessary. 3. Evidences of

j

Heaven's abandonment in the miserable and demo^

j

ralized condition of the people.

i

—
* we have no eating in comfort/ Famine

j

was stalking abroad. -
= 1 to consider,* 1 to act upon consideration

of.* Demoralization followed upon want.

- =
‘the regular statutes of the empire•’ 4 We do
not tread in and follow the statutes.’ Social

disorder followed hard on demoralization.

Such is the interpretation of this paragraph,
and it is the most likely which I have seen.

See others in the in Keang Shing, and

in the 4. How thp. people were

openly declaring their longing for the end of the

dynasty. =
r ‘ the ruin °f

your Majesty,' or 4 the ruin of the dynasty.*

= = * to come.' The
4 great decree 5

is the appointment of Heaven to

the sovereignty of the empire. Sze-ma Ts'een

has- .
P. 5* The defiant reply of Chow.

)
Chow intends, not only his * life/ but liis

4 position
J

also. The * Daily Explanation * para-

—set- _ _
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Heaven?” Tsoo E returned, and said, u All
!
your crimes which

are many are set above ;—and can you speak of your fate as if you
give it in charge to Heaven ? Yin will very shortly perish. As
to all your deeds, can they but bring ruin on your country

• 6, 7. Tsoo E’s withdrawal

and soliloquy on Chow’s reply. 6. =

< ‘to return•’ He left the court, and re-

turned to the place whence he had hurried to

bring the news of the conquest of Le. Gail-kwo,

however, makes the meaning to be c returned

foranswer., (=)- is a rank or cluster of * three, or-

derly arranged hence it has here the meaning

of • arranged in order.’ Hb
— c can you charge your fate to Hea-

ven ? i.e.y can you speak as if you were safe

tlirou^li the decree of Heaven in favour of your
House ? Only the good-doer can look to Heu-

ven with hope. 7. I have translated here

after the 4 Daily Explanation * supposing

^11 r© a sentence complete,= Bfi

The interpretations of the para-

graph, however, are very various. 1 will only
give that of Keang Slung, wliich = 4 \Vlien Yin
soon comes to ruin, shall not the destroyer
declare your deeds, and put you to death in

your kingdom ?
J

[It is remarkable that Tsoo E does not s«ij a
word about the growing power of the House of
Chow,—makes not a single reference to tlie

Cliief of the West. Ts 4ae supposes that )ie

knew tlie loyal feeling of Ch 4ing and Fft,—that
neither of them was prompted by an ambition
to gain the empire, and that even now, if the
emperor could only be got to reform, the regent
would sustain the dynasty of 8hang. We can
only note the singularity of the fact

;

our
hypothoses to account for it may be right or

wrong.]



THE BOOKS OF SliAKG.

BOOK XI. THE VISCOUNT OF WEI., S

k

1 I. The viscount of AVei spoke to the following effect :
—“Grand

Tutor and Junior Tutor, the House of Yin, we may conclude, can

no longer exercise rule over the four quarters of the empire. The
great deeds of our founder were displayed in former ages, but by
our being lost and maddened with wine, we have destroyed the effects

Historical Note. The conversation recorded

in this Book is referred in the chronology to

b.c. 1122, the year immediately following the
conquest of Le, and that in which the dyn.asty

of Shang perished. The chron. does not make
mention, indeed, of this document

;
but it places

in the above year the events mentioned in the
18th Bk. of the Con. Ana., Ch. i, how the
viscount of Wei withdrew from Chow-sin^ court,

and the viscount of Ke became a slave, wliile

Pe-kan was put to death and those events are

supposed to have followed almost immediately
after the conference between the worthies wliich

is here related. Difficulties might be raised

against this view but it is not worth while

arguing a point of little importance, and where

absolute certainty cannot be attained. The
conversation between the viscount of Wei and

his friends must have taken place near the time

assigned to it, in one of the closing years of the

Shang dynasty.

Name of the Book. € The Viscount

of Wei.’ This name seems to have been given

after the fashion of the Books of the Confucian

Analects. The characters begin the Book and

are therefore adopted as its name. The Preface

speaks of the viscount of Wei making his an-

nouncement to the Tutors, and the Book is accord-

ingly placed in the division of c Announcements.*

Like that of the last Book, this arrangement is

convenient rather than satisfactory.

Wd ( ) was the name of a principality of

the 4th order (Men. Y., Pt., ii. 3), the holder of

which had the title of wliich some have

translated by discount, 5

others by 4 count,
J and

others again by 4 marquis/ It was within the

limits of the imperial domain, in the pres. dis.

of Loo-shing ) dep . £ Lw_gan(
VOL. Ill, 35
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Shan-sc. It has been stated in the in-

troductory note to the last Book, that the vis-

count of Wei was named K ce an(i ^,at he

was an elder brother of the emperor, by the

same mother, who was, however, only a con-

cubine when K 4e was born, and subsequently

raised to be empress before the birth of Sin.

Such is the account of Sze-ma Ts 4een, and other

old writers. The autliority of Mencius is plead-

ed in favour of the view that K 4e >va3 an uncle

the emperor see Men. VI., Pt. I., vi., 3. But

Mencius does not allege this himself; it only

appears as an opinion current in his time. As

K 4

e is in this Book addressed as 4 son

of the king,* and still more is called

4 the eldest son of the king of Yin,* in

the 8th Book of the next Part, par. 1, the

account in the 4 Historical Records * ought not

to be called in question. The Book is found

in both the texts.

Contents. Saddened with the thought of

the impending ruin of their dynasty, the vis-

count of Wei seeks the counsel of two other

high nobles, and after pourtraying in lively

colours the mad dissoluteness of the emperor,

and the demoralization of the people, asks them

to tell him what was to be done. One of them,

the Grand Tutor replies to him, describes

in still stronger language the sad condition of

the empire, and the unavoidable overthrow of

the dynasty, and concludes by advising the vis-

count to make his escape, declaring that he

himself would remain at his post and share in

the unavoidable ruin. We may make a separate

chapter of the language of each of them.

Ch. I. Pp. 1 3. The address of the

Viscount of Wki to the Great Tutor and

the Junior Tutor. 1. How Yin, through

the drunkenness of Chow, could tio longer sway the

empire. ,
compare what— in the Pwan-kang, Tt. i., p.

«•
- is here=

‘ great,’ ‘ grand.’ Under the Chow dyn., we find

from the next Part, Bk. XXV., there were the

4 three Kung 1

(
: one of whom was styled

an (l tlie ‘three one of

whom was the tlie highest officers of the

empire, and who seem to liavc formed a sort

of privy council to the sovereign. There were

interior officers of the same titles, mentioned by

Kuli-sh?ing
"fSf)'

'^tired magistrates and

poliolars who afterwards cxercibod something

like the duties of schoolmasters in the villages,

and were called and . There

were also the grand aud the assistant music-

masters, who were styled and

;
see the Ana., XVIII., ix. The terms in

the text must be understood as having the first

of these three applications, as designations of

the highest officers about Cho'v’s government.

We do not know that there were, in the Shang
dyn., the three Kung and three Koo, as sub-

sequently in the Chow, but the 4 grand Tutor

"

and 4 junior Tutor* were of the class of those

dignitaries. The individuals thus designated

are said to have been ‘ the viscount of Ke ’ and

^e-kan,* who are both classed with the vis-

count of Wei in the Analects, XXIII., 1. ;
all

the other commentators say so
;
and though

Sze-ma Ts 4een has some expressions both in the

‘ and in the

which seem inconsistent with it, it is hardly worth

while to discuss the subject.

- =
-comp• ‘ Charge

to Yue,
5

Pt.i.,p.2. Woo Ch 4ing says that

and are both expressions expressive of un-

certainty
' ( >

is true of but not true of though it be-

longs to the peculiar usage of it, which has been

more than once pointed out, to insinuate the

I

meaning of the speaker.

T'ang is intended by 4 our an-

cestor•’ Ts seen gives —
immediately below. Wc must

take in the sense ‘ to accomplish,*

and then is equivalent to what wc call

a verbal noun. Miis carrying to the utraost

his achieving/ «= 4 his great, deeds.*
•

4 to arrange.* and iu the end of the

par., arc used with reference to time.

V>t
Sze-ma Ts‘ecn lias

instead of Chow is no doubt intended, but

K ;e delicately take3 the blame of his vices to

all the descendants of T'ang compare the use

of the pronoun in the 4 Songs of the five Sons.*

Ts‘een also omits the 'vliicli adds emphasis

to the verbs and The diet, defines

PjH by ‘

"

e anger or fury of drunken-

ness. I.uk Tih-niing( ) cx-

plained the char, by

practice of maliguant ^ickednebs under the
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2 of his virtue irT these after times. The people of Yin, small and
great, are given to highway robberies, villainies and treachery.

The nobles and officers imitate one another in violating the laws;

and for criminals there is no certainty that they will be apprehended.

The lesser people consequently rise up, and make violent outrages on

one another. The dynasty of Yin is now sinking in ruin ;—its

condition is like that of one crossing a large stream, who can find

neither ford nor hank. That Yin should be liurrying to ruin at

the present pace ! "

—

influence of spirits.* 2. How the people^

high and low. were demoralized and lawless, so that

there was no hope for the dynasty.

Gan-kw6 explains this by : :y
•steal and rob in the grassy wilds/ making one

think of the notoriety in former days of Houns-

low heath in England as a place for robberies.

Keang Shing takes in the sense of #
I

4 hurtful weeds,* so tlmt it is used adverbially

and metaphorically. I prefer the old explana- I

ti n
- -=!
ifj^

* imitate one another.*-=-
The two characters here form a complex term

= ‘crime,’ or 4 criminals.* Woo Ch‘ing

supposes that this clause follows from the prec.

He says: *The nobles and officers are the

model of the people, but instead of using the

regular laws to apprehend criminals, they for-

bear with and allow them(
). Thisis

the most natural exegesis, and I have followed

it. Tlie old interpreters took the passage

difftly. Gan-kwo interprets:

—

4 They are air

(taking and referring it to)
6 criminals, and there is not one who can regu-

larly hold fast the due Mean*

> Stil1 m°re absurd

ib the vi^w given by K kang-bhing:— 'All the

ministers aro thus criminals, and ns to their

dignities and emoluments, tliey do not always

get them. Tlie meaning is tliat the ministers at-

tacked and plundered one anotlier
*

p
W® )_

= ‘ fishtwith

one another, revenue tliems>clves on one another.*

Sze-ma TsWn has Jll

instead of so that the meaning is

4 The statutes of Yin, every bond of order and
govt., are now gone to ruin, and the ilyn. is in a
condition like that,* &c. This would give a
good enough meaning, but we cannot, because

we find in Ts^en, conclude that the &
the text is erroneous. One crossing a great

stream where there was neither ford nor bank

could only sink in the waters.

like the same char, in

Bk. IX., p. 1, can liardly be translated. Ma
Yung and Gan-kwo both try to bring out its

meaning as= but unsuccessfully.

See the and the I con-

sider the clause to be incomplete. The ; Daily

Explanation J

paraphrases it :

—

* '3^

4 How could it have been

supposed tliat on our Yin. once so flourishing,

ruin would have suddenly come upon ruin, to

such a degree as at the present time 't
*
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3 He added, u Grand Tutor and Junior Tutor, we are manifesting

insanity. The venerable of our families have withdrawn to the wilds;

and now you indicate nothing, but tell me of the impending ruin

;

—what is to be done ?
”

4 II. The Grand Tutor made about the following reply :
—“King’s

son, Heaven in anger is sending down calamities, and wasting the

country of Yin. Thence has come about that lost and maddened
5 condition through wirie. He has no reverence for things which

he ought to reverence, but does despite to the aged elders, tlie old

P. 3. K‘e represents their sad condition stitt

more vividly, aud begs his friends to give him coun-

sel-
-ChQw is

intended here by as in par. 1

4 a person 90 years old is called
; see

Pt., Bk. II., p. 9. _ —Ying-U

defines and distinguishes these terni6, sjiying

that MS means ‘ to fall from a height,’ and

* to fall into a ditch.’ Nothing can

he made of the at the end, we must be

content to take it as a mere expletive.*

These notes and tlie translation are all after

T8 kae Ch'in. Gan-kw6 interprets differently

thus :

—

4 When I tliink of this ruin of Yin,

I feel as if unwell and become maddened. In my
family, my heart is wearied and confused, and
I wish to withdraw to the wilds. Now you do
not inform me of your views, but tell me of the

downfal of the country, and ask what is to be
done.* Sza-ina Ts^en's text is a good deal_-

11
1

uill arise and go fortli av. ay. My family will

be preserved in the ruin. Now you tell me
nothing ( ? ). I may fall into a wrong course

u hat should I do?* Kcang Shines text nearly

«^ree8 with 'L's^en^, but not quite. I believe

the received text is the most correct, and that

interpretation is to be preferred to all
i

the others.

Ch. II. Pp. 4—9. Reply of the grand
Tutor. 4. He enlarges on what Kl

e had

said about Chow’s drunkenness.

—see tlie note on the Name of the Book.

I

* is puisonoasly sending down.* It is

difficult to know how to interpret J^., and

connect it with what precedes. We want a

nominative expressed to as in par. 2; to

suppose one in as Gan-kw5 does is too

violent. The meaning given by him, as expand-
ed by Ying-tfi, is : Heaven, sending down cruel
and poisonous calamities gave birth to this

insensate and oppressive sovereign, to waste
and confound the kingdom of Yin. Chow*
liaving proved a drunkard, tlie people through-
out the four quarters are all acted on by him,
and t^ddicted to the same vice, so that nothing
can be done.’ It would appear that the Grand
Tutor attributes the ruin of the dynasty to

Heaven, and that not in permission or retribu-

tion merely. * He puts it upon Heaven,* says

Ts*ae, * his loyalty and reverence lor the emperor
not permitting him to put it on him !

* If the
crimes througli which the dynasty was going to

ruin were produced by Heaven, tliat ruin cer-

tainly could not be arrested. Ts'cen omits al-

together the second part of tlie par., and gives

the flm-

. 5. lie illustrates what

K k
e. had said on the madntss of Chow

y
and thd

wit/utrawal of the. old and erpcrieticed, IH

=
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6 official fathers. Now the people of Yin will even steal away the

pure and perfect victims devoted to the sj)irits of heaven and eartli

and their conduct is connived at, and though they proceed to eat

7 the victims, they suffer no punishment. On the other hand, -when I

look down and survey the people of Yin, the methods of government
to them are hateful exactions, wliich call forth outrages and hatred

;

—and this without ceasing. Such crime equally belongs to all

in authority, and multitudes are starving with none to whom to

8 uppeal. Now is the time of Shang's calamity ;—I will arise and
share in its ruin. When ruin overtakes Shang, I will not be the

translation. Comp. Con. Ana., XVI., viii.

= ‘ld>ae_plished

men •’ denotes i the appearance of a frosted
|

pear.* Such-like are the faces of old men, and
hence the char, is used for * old.* 6. He

!

intensifies what had been said of the robberies and
vi/lainies of the people of Yin. The people were I

guilty not of ordinary robberies only they
I

committed sacrilege, and were allowed to do so
|

vitli impunity. is
4 to steal upon occasion

|

offered, * to appropriate, for instance, a neigh-
|

bour’s sheep trespassing on one’s ground
;
but

yre cannot here insist on that peculiar meaning

of the term. = 4 victim,*_ox, sheep, or
j

pig. is the victim 4 uniform in colour/

is the same, c complete, * without blemish.

—Ts cae supposes that this

clause speaks of *tbe officers/

• Keang Sliing makes Chow 1

himself to be the subject of it. Gan-kwo in-

geniously joins the to the clause above, and

explains it as meaning 4 the offerings of fruit
and grain.* Maou lv*e-ling says that in his
earlier years he could not away with tliis in-

terpretation, but was inclined to adopt it on

maturer thought—see the

Bk. II„ in loc. 7. He describes the

outrages and misery oj the people in consequence of i

the oppressions of those in authority.

‘ do'rn’ ‘dcseeuding •’ _

=
4
all the methods used by

their superiors to govern them are only exac-

tions of enemies.’ Ma Yung read for

but the meaning is substantially the same.

‘ which call forth outrages and

hatred.* This is understood to have reference

t in pan>gMPh 2. 11 w<)uld

seem to be so and we may understand the
outrages there spoken of as further described
here as done in defiant despite to the govern-

ment. ^ —S

—

4 the crimes* are

those of the emperor and of the officers gene-

rally. ^ ‘ t() tel1’ ‘

to

appeal to
;

* comp, the use of in the plirase

^^ "

Mencius I. Pt. II” v” 3. 8.

The Grand Tutor declares liis own intention to

abide all risks at his post, but he advises Kl
e to

withdraw and save himself. ……
the reader who has Lin Che-kVs com-

mentary will be amused by reading his yiew of
thU passage. I do not introduce it here, be-

cause, though ingenious, it does not show Lin^

usual soundness of judgment.

the 4 Daily Explanation , paraphrases

this :
-

c l tell you, O king’s son,

that to quit and go far away is the riglit course

for you.’
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servant of another dynasty. But I tell 3
7 u, O kings son, to go away

as being the course for you. Formerl}7 I injured you by what I

said, but if )^ou do not go forth now, our sacrifices will entirely

perish. Let us rest quietly m our several parts, and present ourselves

to the former kings. I do not think of making m37 escape.

‘ what 1 fOT-

nierly said served to injure you.* It has been
mentioned that Te-yih and bis empress wished
to leave the throne to K 4

e, and not to Chow-sin,
but were dissuaded from the purpose. It is

supposed that the text refers to the advocacy
at that time by the Grand Tutor of KVs claims

to the tlirone, which had made him all along an
object of jealousy and dislike to Chow.

Gan-kwo takes
^|J

as= * to be distressed

fOT;-seet,ie in loc. Keang Shing,

always ready to reject the received text, adopts

from Wang Cli
{uiig(]^

:
) the reading of

but the meaning which he ingeniously

brings out of comes in effect

to the same thing as that usually followed.

~Pj j|f0 it must be understood

that the Grand Tutor speaks here of the sacri-

fices offered to tlie founder and all the departed
emperors of the House of Shang. lie must him-
self have belonged to the imperial line. If, as

is most likely, he was the viscount of Ive, lie

was an uncle of the emperor —so tlie relation-

ship between them is commonly represented.

Ts cae expands the text

9 .

They must, each of them, do u'hat they felt to be

right. - = as in Bk. VII.,

Pt. i., p. 12. Ts‘ae says :—
,

1

let each man rest in the

performance of what his circumstances require

him to do.* Gan-kw6, and here for a wonder

Keang Sliing is at one with him, takes in

this pass., anJ in the Pwan-kflng, as= =^, so

that ==
* take counsel with yourself.* It

is (litficvilt to say what is the precise idea in

^preficntiiig thcaibclves to the former kings/ 1

think it is this, that if they did what was rights
they should have consciences void of offence, as
now beheld by their ancestors, or as hereafter

to appear before them. is used as in

the T>ae-kt;a Pt. i” p. 1

.
[Fates of the men mextioxed ix this Book.

The viscount of Wei appears to have
acted on the advice given him by the Grand
Tutor, and to have withdrawn from the court
of Yin. The expression in the Ana., XVIIL,

i. may be considered as

proving this. AVheu and how he withdrew,
however, it is not possible to ascertain. Ac-

cording to a description in the

and the account given by Sze-ma

Ts 4een, after the death of Chow, he went out
to meet king Woo at the head of his army,
having with him tlie sacrificial vessel of the

House of Shang. He presented himself in

miserable plifrilt, almost naked, with his hands
bound bcliiiul him, and movin' forward on his

knees, when king Woo received him honourably,
and restored him to liis former office, whatever
that was. This legend lias been called in ques-

tion. In tlie next Part of the Shoo we shall

meet with the viscount again, and see him
finally enfeoffed with the principality of Sungy

tlierc to continue tlie representative of the

House of Shang.
If the viscount of Ke, whose name was Seu-

)*u was indeed the Grand Tutor of

the text, lie did not die with the dynasty, as lie

secMiis to have expected. The passage of the

Analects referred to says 4 he became a slave/

According to Ts*een, lie reproved Cliow in the

first place, and wlicn his friends urged him to

make his escape, he refused, ami feigned himself

to be mad, allowed his hair to liang about

unoured for. King Woo found him in prison,

and sot him free, when he tied away to Coiva.

Wc shall meet viili him aUo agaiu iii tlie uext

Fart.
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Tlie Junior Tutor is supposed to have
been l\*-kan, also a member of the imperi-

al House, tliough his precise relationship to

Chow is uncertain. Mcnciu9 calls liim

* king’s son ’ (Book. II. l)t. I. i. 8)

;

Ts 4een says no more than that he was * a rela-

tive *
»
Ch'ing and others say he was

* an un«:le.’ lie does not appear as a speaker

in the text
;
but the part which he chose was a

harder one than the parts of liis friends. When
lie saw how the reproofs of the viscount of Ke
were received, he brought the trutli before the

tyrant with still sterner vehemence. * 1 have
heard,* said Chow, 4

tliat the lieart of a sage
has seven apertures —let us see if it be so/

With this he made Pe-kan be put to death, had
his heart cut out, and glutted his eyes with the

sight of it.]

[Final overthrow of the Shang dynasty.
The dynasty closes, in the clironology,

in b.c. 1122, the same year to wliich the con-
ference between tlie viscount of Wei and liis

friends is referred. It was in the year after,

however, that Chow-sin died, and for tlie con-

test between him and the duke of Chow wc must
look to the commencing Books of tlie next Part.

: The duke of Chow after many delays at last took
the field against the tyrant. We are surprised
to find that Chow-sin, notwithstanding the gene-
ral detestation with which he was regarded,
was able to bring together an immense host,

vastly outnumbering that of tlie other side.

The two .armies met in the plain of Muh, in the
south of the pres. dis. of Ke, dep. of Wei-hwuy,
Ho-nan. Chow-sin's troops failed him in the liour

of need. He was totally defeated, and lied to tlie

palace which luid been the scene of so many
debaucheries with Ta-ke. Arrayed in his most
gorgeous robes, and covered with gems, he sot

fire to the * Stag Tower,* which he had built

for her, and perished in the flames
;

yet not
so but that liis body was found by the duke of
Chow, now king Woo, wlio cut off the head,
and liad it exhibited on a pole. Ta-kc apparel-
led lierself splemlidly, and went out to meet
the conqueror, thinking he might be conquered
by her charms. Slie was made prisoner, how-
ever, by a detachment of liis troops, and put
to death by liis order, without having the op-

portunity to present herself before him.]
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